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THE INNER CITY ENVIRONMENT AND THE ROLE OF
THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

FRIDAY, , 1972

CoNIr-rfirmp Ox COMM3ERC,,
-Srnco0rM3rrEE ON THE, ENVIRO0NM3ENT,

Washington, D.C.
The SUb)commTittee met, pursuanlt to notice, at 10 a.m., in room

)110, New Senate Office Buildingl Hon. Philip A. Hart (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Hart and Hatfield.

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR HART

Senlator HART. The committee will bv in order.
The committee welcomes a distin~r4 iJshed group of citizens and sci-

elitists. Today they aire going to discuss what is often an ignored as-
,Pet of our environmental crisis. I refer to the environmental degra-
dation imposed on our inner cities and their residents. We hope
today to examine these environmental problems and to gather infor-
niati'on as to the present and future role of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency inl thle inner city.

Last, year that agency commissioned a. report on the inner city en-
vironmient. by a task' force of persons involved in the various
programs for wvhich EPA has direct responsibility. The Agency and
its Administrator, William D. Ruckelshaus, certainly should be
highly commended for this initiative. The subcommittee will be
lpleased to welcome 'Mr. Ruckelshaus on 'March 15th for a discussion
of the finial version of that report.

It, has been said often that the environmental issue is not relevant
to thle inner city poor, overwhelmed as they are by such basic needs
-is food, ho using, and adequate employment. This is probably be-
cause the issue traditionally bas been dfefined more narrowly than is
necessar-y or-to my mind-Ldesirable. In the east many have tended
to see in environment no more than the need or open space, for wil-
derness, for clean lakes. Now, as critical as these concerns are, it is
und~erstandlable that the ghetto resident-who is so far removed
from these luxuries-simply cannot relate to them.

If we look upon environment more broadly, however, as "Tile re-
lationship between manl and his physical surroundings," we must re-
gar-d it as a signiflctint issue for all segments of society-particu-
larly for those whose surroundings haRve bCcome so deficient as to be
considered dehumanizing.

Staff member assigned to these hearings: Leonard Bickwit.



It is to tilese sur 1rolundings-thle environment of dilapidated lious-
ing, peeling lead paint, uncollected garbage, and dangerously po01-
lultedl air aind water-that the subcomiuitee turns today. It is also to
this environment that the forthcoming EA T'ask Force. Report will
be addressed. Our hiope is that today's testimony will better enable
tile subcommittee to evaluate that report when it. is presented in
March. It is further hoped, of course, that, out of these cooperative
efforts, useful proposals will emerge for legislation and the more
effective implementation of existing laws.

Our- first w~itniess is M1r. Grustav Ileningh~erg, president, of the
Greater Newark l'rban Coalition, and a member of the Board of the
National Urban Coalition, who comes to uts with an impressive back-
gloulid of activism to revitalize our cities.-

l~e welcome you, sir.

STATEMENT OF GUSTAV IIENINGBURG, PRESIDENT, GREATER
NEWARK URBAN COALITION

Mm.IININ;B1~0 -Myname is Giustav Heningburgr and I am
sjpealzing onl behalf of thme National ITrhain Coalition. I am the chair-
mail of the National Association of Urban Coalition directors and
the president of the Greater Newark. Newv Jersey, Urban Coalition.

I appreciate the opportunity to shanre the National. Urban. Cordi-
tiolns view of the environmental problem of thle inner-city resident,.

It i my ope that these hearings onl the role of the Eniivironmental.
Proecton geny ad te ubanenvironment mark an important,

titliming1 point in ouu concern for the quality of life for the 180 mil-
lion. Americans living in urban areas, and will cause a serious re-
evaluation of the priorities of Fedleral environmental protection ef-
forts.

Just as social and economic. problems occur in relativ-ely manl-
ageable p~roportions elsewhere, in out- society, hut, occur 'in our
central cities in crisis dimensions, so too are the environmental prob-
lems which are yet manageable in suburban and rural areas highly
concentrated anAI of almost overwhelming magnitude in our central
cities. Thus, the ghetto resident. suffers not only from inadequate
shelter, jobs, and educ tat ional opportunities, butt must bear the added
burden of residing in the most environmentally degraded real estate
in the Nation.

The powerless suffer while the powerful pollute. Industrial plants,
slumlords, and governmental agencies disregard the environmental
conse(Iunces of their activities. Automobiles and trucks use ghetto
roadwa ys to dm'u eachi suburban areas from the inner city. The black,
the cluicano, the white. working class peoples, are abandoned to face
thle growing environmental problems with minimal understanding of
thle inipact, of p~ollution on their daily lives, and virtimlly no support
from thme public and pri vate sectors.

Pollution to the middle class American, who has some options
about where and hlow hie lives, means DDT; or chemicals addled to
food products; or dirty streams and rivers. Pollution is seen, and
correctly so, as a set of problems that can be solved at somec point by
suitahl applications of technology and concerted public and private
effort. There, s a minimal sense of urgencyV, because the pollution



problems arc still a matter of convenience .. or inconvenience. The
ghetto dweller however, knows the problems of pollution as a con-
stinnt. companion, anId their solution is urgent to him because it is a
matter of survival, not convenience.

The causes- of what we refer to as our "urban crisis" are as differ-
ent as the people who talk about them. However, no spokesman can
(lenv the fact that the environment, is a key factor in the urban cri-
sis.'The concentrated nature of our industrial facilities; the over-
crowding and congestion of unregulated land use patterns, particul-
larlv in the innimer cityV: the prevalence. of highways cutting through
urbani neighborhoodIs 'ouring p~ollutanits on densely populated areas
for long periods of time; the shecer size of the solid waste and gar-
bage problem inl thle inner cities: and of course, thlt most comnnionly11
citedl factors which ondv reinforce and perpetuate the environmental
d(era(lat ion andr insure its continuance: lack of jobs; lack of cit'
revenues: the eXOdluS of thlt middle class to the suburbs along withi

-businesses: tlue lack of Federal commitment and the active "Policy
of apathy" onl the part of many State governments.

I don't have to outline the obvious dletrimnent, of hecavy pollutants
on anl individIual's health. I might point out a few other factors
which directly relate to the condition, of the urban environment. If
you are poor andl black, you have, a three times greater chance of
contracting hypertensive heart diseasee than a white person Making
over $R10,000 per year. Problems of undernourishment. and malnutri-
tion are ramlpantwit' lie p)oor and black communities of our cit.-
iesq. The life exlpertanci of nonwhite Americans is 7 years shorter
than for white Aniericains, pritnarily-~for reasons relating to polluted
environment. While city revenues are insufficient to provide adequate
educational facilities for urban residents, the learning ability of
children is further threatened byV the frequent instances of protein
deficiency in thme early years.

Solid waste management is perhaps the most visible and most im-
miediate environmental p~rob~lem in the inner city. Uncollected refuse
is not only dlegradling, it generates diseases and provides the rat pop-
ulation with enough food to make them the most feared ghetto resi-
dents for mothers and children. Diseases such as rat bite fever, sal-
monellosis and murine typhus fever are unknown in the suburbs but
common in the ghetto. it has been estimated that each rat, and we
have hundreds of millions of them, damages between $1 and $10
worth of food and other materials per year and contaminates five to
10 times more. Blacks and other poor people within the cities look at
the modecrn equipment in the suburban areas and grow bitter at the
prospect of garbage which often remains for days and weeks on the
streets before it is hauled away to an incinerator which further pol-
lutes the air.

Yet, neither Federal spending nor Federal actions reflect the crisis
nature of the urban solid waste problem. While funding for this
purpose is upl from last year, there is a gross dispaitbewnth

21miliontobe pen. in fiscal year 1972 on solid waste mnanage-
ment amid the $170 million inl the coffers for air pollution.

The problems of abandoned cars plagues every city. Some months
back it became so acute in Newark that MIavor Oibsoni called out the
National Guard in a massive effort to remove the junked cars from



the streets and make the city a better place to live. In a total of 3
-months, working weekends, the National Guard removed thousands

of cars from our streets. The problem of solid waste is dramatized
by these abandoned cars affecting our economic, physical, and mental
well-being and is a major cause in the rapidly abandonment of our
cities by those who ean afford to leave.

The air pollution Iproblem within urban areas is not only a ques-
tion of housewives having to shake the soot off their laundry before
bringing it, into the house. Central city residents breathe air contain-
ing five times more suspended Iparticulate matter than air being
breathed by people in remote areas. Thie difference in the lead con-
tent of polluted city air andl clean rural air is 50 times. Ambient air
quality standards to protect the public's health haye been set for
carbon monoxide, a common pollutant from auto exhaust primarily.
at nine parts per miillion for an 8-hour maximum, desirable not, to
be exceededl more than once a year. This value was exceeded 70 per-
cent of the time at. a Chicagmonitoring station between 1902 and
1967. On city streets, normal traffic flow frequently creates carbon
monoxide levels on the order of 100 parts per million. Increasingly%-.
frequent traffic jams exacerbate this problem to crisis proportions.
Carioii monoxide can act to increase the chances for developing sic-
kle-cell anemia, to which the urban poor are particularly vulnerable.
This samne traffic, also creates excessive noise levels, high concentra-
tions of lead, and increased health hazards from other toxic gases.

Lead is at particularly toxic p~ollutant. which is concentrated in
urban areas, and in the' bodies of its residents. Some attention 4has
recently been dev-oted to testing for lead poisoning among inner city
children, but no major commitment, of funds has been made avail-
able to eliminate access to the lead-filled paint which hungry chil-
dren eat.

A third area of environmental assaults upon the inner city.) is the
criminally, inadequate housing. The condition and size of the hous-
ing stock in this country is a national scandal. Landlord abandon-
ment, of buildings, widespread dilapidation, and the ill health and
deaths of small children due to the ingestion of lead chips are char-
acteristic of the housing environment in the inner city. I would like
to quote from the Council on Environmental Quality's Second An-
nual Report in which they, dei'oted a chapter to the inner city envi-
ronment: "It is important to understand clearly the dual pioblems
of abandonment and crowding in inner city housing. Abandonment
pockmnarks neighborhoods with dilapidatedl structures and rubble-
filled lots. It works against the feeling of community that derives
from solid blocks of homes and stores. Crowding in housing, on the-
other hand, affects thme home environment,. Abandonment and crowd-
ing go together because the loss of adequate housing forces crowded
conditions in remaining low-rent structures. Thus occurs this incon-
gruous phenomenon of lower densities per acre in the inner city
caused by abandonment? but higher densities in some buildings as
the poor crowd into the limited remaining housing."

Studies by Lewis 3Mumford and others have established a definite
correlation between noise and the incidence of gastrointestinal dis-
eases. Intense concentrations of noise can literally drive people and



animals crazy. And yet, high levels of noise from trucks, trains, si-
icuis, horns, construction and demolition are constant companions of
ghr~etto residents-night and day.

'lic picture paintedI here is not pretty but it is real. I have failed
to even touch on the need for recreational facilities, water resources,
pesticide ingestion problems, and a long list, of other important. envi-
ronimental issues. Urban environments reflect the neglect and dis-
eiimimation of the p~owerful who make the poor pay for their envi-

- ronental crimes through poor, health, inferior 'education, poor
hiousipg and lack of jobs. Tnwbetterment. of the-Se conditions within
our cities goes hland l i and with the need for the abolition of pov-
erty in this country, the construction of adequate housing for all
Amiierivans. adequate health care for those who cannot, afford to pay,
a better educational system and a restructuring of our financial and
tax systems to allow oiur cities to he Financially solvent again. These
obxviously are nlot th~ing~s wichl any one agency can possibly tackle.
Th'lese, aire the kind(., of Ilong-term bittl les both the pulhic and& the pri-
rate sector imi1st wage to get it.

atiu mnvi is chnalrgwirmsposblt for regulating and oper-
-Itll-rel v Ioljllll,, Ipr~railsin air-, noise, water. solid waste and

p~eStidt(s.
May I take the liberty of suggesting some broad recommendat ions

that1 fE PA mu11st be uinl now in order to create a livable civilized envi-
roiiiiielnt fel- ISO l)Or-eilt of our1 p~opuilation.

L1. Education is part of the answer. EPA must "get the word out,"
to urban residleints. paurticularly the urban poor, as to the cause and
efuects of the pollutions that 'are bombarding them form all sides.
Special efforts iumst he made, for example, to educate people onl the
effects of the pl)~ltanits that are bombardig them from all sides.

It does little good to teach a black poor child in the city about the
bi-iefits of and the need for wildnerness protection when the child
has, iiever sceim,1 let alone appreciates, a virgin imeadlow or stand of
trees. This child and his parents must know, however, for survival's
sake, about the pesticides that are bought, in the corner store, about
the autos in hier street. which is her play groiind.

Tim environmental movement has niot gained munch support from
inner city residents because it has not defined the problems in ways
relevant to the inner city life.

2. E-PA must set its standards for air pollution, water effluent, dis-
charges, noise levels, et. cetera, with a view to the special impact of
ull of these pollutants separately and in combination with each
other.

speciall attention must be given in the standard-setting process to
the growing health effects upon inner city residents who are already
weakened by inadequate health care, poor quality food and low income.

I would pailticularly note in this category thei need for tough fnnl
strict national standards dealing with lead 'emissionis, both from aulto-
mobiles and in the ambient air.

3. EPA should be granted authority, on its own or in concert with
local government, to ban all through-traffic from urban streets when
population densities along traffic arteries raise above prescribed lev-
els and air pollution levels reach danger heights.



These ba115 lls hld~ be flexible. so they can be implIosed for hours or
(lays or weeks as app)ropriate and necessary. Such action is nlot unl-
precedented 'and has been (lone in some areas relating to water
pollution

41. Sinee urtban solid waste p~roblemns are the most severe and since
urban residents most often make upl the work force which operates
collection. and (disposal systems, mneth~ods of motivating sanlitary
crows to improve solid Waste management p~rocedures should be de-
velop~ed a11( Imlemented1.

Nowhere. to my knowledge, have the obvious advantages, of offer-
ing sanitary crews inentives-mionetary 031( othierwise-to improved

t forstn been aI)pliedl, although incentive progranis have been uti-
lized, o niamiv ears inl Ofovern11mlenit.

A recent stu~ly completed by a professor at. 'Newark College of
Engineering was condluctedl jointly by the Newark Sanitation De-
partment 011(1 the union representinthewreshsesneon
volvemuiemt anid lparticipaition lby the workers thiemselves and the crea-
tive suggestions they offered' made clear thme wisdoin of such an
approa ch.

,r ie colection of solidly waste is by far the most. inadequate aspect
of tme u~rban solid waste pr01)1em atil b~y far the biggest consumer of
the tax dllar spent inl this area.t-n

A major reason is the total iniadequmacy of available efficient equlip-
ment and the almost complete lack of a.n effective research aind de-
velopmlent program to improve it. Federal funding of a crash enri-
neeringf-design 1)rol-m'aln to create better equipment, get it
m.a11lf1ictile(1 and get it Onl tile streets is imperative.

EPA also seems most conservative in reation to existing solid
waste jprocessing-receeing sv, stenms. We sent men into orbit 01a(1 to
the moon ait a point'in thme level open t of that technology far less
iProvem thlan thle technology on which some present. waste processing
sYstemns are already based.

EPA should set'a goal of securing the funds for the construction
of at least one hundred solid waste 'processing and recycling plants
for urbain centers within the next 12 months.

Finally, priorities niust, be clearly established within EPA mid the
thrust of all Of its effor-ts mlist con1formi to these priorities. Ilistory
011(1 Inuman. nature stiggest that without some stimulus E2PA will not
foculs its attention onl thle ifiller city areas first. These priorities must
be based onl two simlhe criteria:

1. Developing aind executing those programs first which will
brniefit tile Ilrest number of Americans.
-2. Developing andl imp)lementing those programs first which

will benefit thme most adlversely affected by environmental 1)0111-
tioll.

Aid those muost adversely affected are the iirbam pool-.
The National Ur~ban Coalition bas devoted -its existence to the re-

develonnt of our cities in thme economic. physical andl social sec-
tors. Local efforts cannot go it alone without. Federal resources and
expertise. Trile Enivironmiiental Protection Agency has a sobering mis-
s1011 ahead of it-tme Agency must devote niew enlergies, aIttenltion,
arid Prliorities to thme urlban ei'vii-ommmcnt anid the people who in]abit
it.



Sena'tor: 11Imrr. Thiank von veye imuch for a very powerful state-
mt'iit. pliliaps nlde~l more so by tle fact. that yout never raised your
voice, yet II ll ile I-O0l1i 11(lerstalIld vOUl fet'el dVeeiil, tile Ines-
sage youl give the0 Congress.

'Ihie favorite question around~ lucre these days-ecause everybody
is ma1,king ' rspecees about priorities to be reordered-goes this way:
"If yout could assign a priority to the Federal environmental con-
trol pirgram. Where wolid you put your emphasis? What would be
your top priorities both int program and money?"

Mr.Ih~lx(uuuu;.it is difficult to answer that if I-oil attempt to
anlswvv it inl tite technical context of air or water or solid1 waste or
lead or lhi lsC.

f would iutivp to estalwl priorities, I think, in another Context, as
shiggY~ezd.e(l in the statement. The first priority sioluldl he thle eliunlia-
tioii of tho-v conditions which most adlversely affect the largest
num11ber of peole.

''at seems to mec to be a.. very rational and reasonable Criteria for
estalblishiugo priorities.

Spinator JI-o-r. It (loes.
Mr. IIE'N'~i. ht istorv tells us% that rationality and reason

somehow do not seem to h~e clmuacteristics of our priority-setting
pI.act ices.

The politics of the imitter arc such that thle whole effort to call
a attention *;ndl (levelol) institutions and resources to deal with enivi-
vill 'uupnhI i '!1u slid] not coitie from inner city resident, nor dlid
it come froin elected officials who represent those resi(lents. It. is my
guess that the people whlo ha-tve some experience and technical capa -
bility inl theset arvas whio would normally comprise the staff of a
IWeler.-al evirollnentalI :1tOley probably are not center-city oriented
either.

I -.111 terrily a1fraidl, given that combinattion of factors, that in set-
tingy priority icS. tile Conls era-,,t ion-ori ented Citizenus my have a great
de alI more iiil'ieiice on the dlirection of the agency t-han ceniter-city
ad(lvts would.

Seuator 1I AE. Let nit' push you a little hanrder. Your prepared
statement anid- yomr elaboration'of it, I think, ena ble all1 of u s to
undlerstanid how% youl would generally flx the priorities, those things
that will benefit the larest number of people and those who are
mos.,t adlversely a 11lected, mozt heavily burdened.

Having said thait, nd without debating hlow much money Could be
available. bilt knowing onIvl a GiTed amount will be available, what
one thing would yoi *want* to insure g'etsfisateio Istkd
p)oisonling? Solid wVaste?fisateioIited

Mr. Mh;-,imoniuv.. I would szay 5011(1 waste. The., physical health
and l)syehologival impact of thle solid waste problem 'in thle inner
city I tinik is probably most severe.

Perhaps it is usehfl to Conmment. on the psychological impact of
Solid waste. Ini thle case of the removal of the cars from the streets
of Newairk. the psychological lift which that gave residents of that
setion of 'Newark was almost as important as getting those wrecks
off the streets.



Senator ~ ~ t r.ir *,a ongt a I wvoI ask you-I will, bu~t if
youl know the answer v-ol will embarrass me becaiise I do not know.
There is no reason why~ you should, but there is some reason why I
should.

What percentage of the 1E'PA budget is allocated to solid waste?
11r. I-I1111xo I 110nt Sure- Of thle percenlta1ge, Senator. Tfle

only figures I have are the comparison of the(- amount set aside for
Soild waste as oppIosed to air pollution and monitoring of air. It is
21 million versus 170 million, I think. What percentages~ that is of
the total budget I ami not sure.

Senator HART. We canl and most certainly will get it.
Turning to the other end, to the 1)cople who are burdened by the

environmental problems of the inner city-and you have reminded
uts how to define the environment wheni we are talking about, the
inner city-whiat can the powerless themselves (d0 to reduce thle
inner city's environmental burden? Is there very muc hy a o

Mr. TIEB-nolc. There are. some things wich canl be done, Senl-
tor, but I am not sure that the tlhigs thle individual resident canl do
will have a major impact.

For example, we often hear the comment made that it was not
government that put. the litter on the street, it was the people who
live there. In a vacuum, that is, of course, a fact.:-

It is also a fact, however, that the conditions under which the
inner city p~ool, live iii very m any cases requires that litter be put onl
the street simply because there is .no place else to put, it.

I think there could be commuiiinity%-basedl-organiizational efforts to
clean upl the block or clean uip the street or clean upl the neighbor-
hood. In fact, this is going Onl i many locations;. But unless the
system develops a mechanism to complement these individual efforts
w~e will develop another' set of frustrations.

F'or example, if we were to organize in Newark 100 or 200 neigh-
borhood or block associations-and we bin-ive a few at this point now-
whose own motivation and sense of pride in their neighborhoods
would dictate they -clean their own streets uip and begin to collect
solid waste, and thien there is nothing to come pick the debris up
after they collected it and put it iin a pile, such efforts won't last.
very long.

In terms of the educational process, if we start effective ways of
communicating to the ghetto mothers of the impact of pollution onl
their children and themselves, and then offer no help in the solu-
tion, wve have made another problem without solving one.

I guess I am saying there are things which can be done by the res:
idents themselves, but. I would certainly hope that-and I certainly
do not think this was thle thrust of thejquestion-but I am respond-
ing-, to other experiences where governmental agencies have asked
what th-epeae going to do for theriiselves wheinfc, hr
walsvirtually nothing they could do for themselves.

Any elI'orts to create a greater constructive involvement of the res-
idents in solving the problems will have to be developed concur-
ren~tlv with methods by which those problems can be-dea 1t with on a
large scale.

Sen11ator IIATr. Which reminds us of the need-and I am sure we
will remind EPA of the need for this-to design programs that will
get down to the lowest level.



'Mr.lN~UI. Yes.
Senator HlART. As you began your testimony we were joined by

(lie ranking minority, iember. of the sucnmite Senator Hatiel.
Senator II'rv~.Thank you,INMr. Chairmian.
I w-ould like to second the chairman 's comments regarding your

testimony, M1r. Jleninghimrg, It was very, very eloquent, and I think it
will be helpful.

InI fact, Mr. ("liairmian. I think we ought to (devise a way to make
sure that all of our- colleagues have ain opporttfn-ity-t-6 read this

You make miany excellent point-,. One of them, concerns the prob-
1cmn of lead emission in the air fromt atitoinolies. I was halpv to
see that Mruckesliatis. in a, rccent interview onl a New Yor'k pro-
gr'all, indicated that they were commiitted to the proposition of
phasing out all leadled gasoline from the marketplace, recog-nizing its
ill effect upon human beings.

Mr. IleningbliI'(r [ coine armn area, ofcourse, wihhsol
one or two urbani centers; therefore, we are more oriented to tile
conservation of natural resources than perhaps we are to the coniser-
vation of human resources and the Iproblmfs of the large cities.

Our- largest city has a metropolitan area of only a million people,
hilt we gret -one sense of this problems.
I mini also vei'v much awarc, that there are poor people in the rural

.areas of Amileric'a as well as in the urban centers. And thle -urban cen-
ter's continue to get larger and more dense, including the suburban
parts of mlet rojolitali areas.

I see aI problem inl trying to resolve this problem by p)ourinlg
more11 Il1OIICV, into the urban -centers, which we must do, .I Support
such progranis as you outline enthusiastically but, I think we have
also neglected some of the rural and smaller communities of this
NXation. This neglect. contributes to tile goigitniyo h
urban lprolbleln, because the migration of rural' peole into these
urban centers, is great.
My thesis is that we will nieve' solve the urban problem until we

adldlress ourselves to tilis national problem alid retard the trend so
that there is a future for young people in tile smaller communities.
Jobs are p~otenitially there whlichl will keep them from having to seek
their opportunities' in thle city centers. although I hope people are
not locked into the urban centers.

I hope they are not, forever damned to have to live in somec of
these congeste.d, horrible conditions.

'rliis would not relieve us of our, responsibility to correct or alle-
v'iate u~rban conditions. But from thle standpoit of life style, no
matter how many, garbage collectors we are going to hatve, there will
still be a cliam'acter of imipersonahism in orlrecnes

We once thought we would solve the housing problem by the
high-r'ises in New York City, but we have only comnpounded the
problem.

We can attack these problems in the manner you. outline, which I
know Senator H-art is devoted to doing. But 'we could also help
manke more viable somec of the smaller communities, not suburbs, but
smaller communities and rural communities that would attract back



or' letar'l theC _41OWI Ii towar11d these iin centers-attract back
p~eop~le who left fr-om hewse rural areas because there was no0 job?

My quest ion is: "Do yoit think they will want to stay in f i itie
or dto you t hiiuk there is possibility of (lecentrahization ?"'

I aii-mmuning he(ad-on into pi-'obems of building and racial preju-
dlices andl other things. I ami leap)ing beyond the suburbs now tit this
point. 1 m.u1 thinking b~ack to soile of the areas of our* country
where, if they had sewer and water facilities, opportunities for busi-
nes(s to locate. small eniterp~rises, quality education, housing, all
these' thuiig!5, would there be a.n attraction'out of some1 of the urbanu
ceiuter-; to what I consider the more satisfying lifestyle of the
smaller comuities?

Mr. IEN-IN11UW.. I tink there probably would be, andl I think
there is somie evidence that tire reverse migration has already begun.

Let mec see if I can answer it, Senator, in a racial context because
to a great extent where we talk about the inner cities now, wc are
talking about cities that are basically black/browii.

,Senator IIATFIFLI). Yes.
MIr. TIxxuru 1he out-migration of blacks f rom the, South,

for examplle, has slowed down considerably over the past, 10 years
and in fact, has begun to reverse itself in appreciable numbers, as
people have begun to dlecidle that Newark andl Chicago miay not be
the idyllic land that -was origially believed.

If conditions had not ilfllrov&d from whence they came, and the
option was to live badly here or there, I don't think people would
begin to reexamine and pack up and Muove a family, or start a new
lifestyle all over again.

But in the context of the question of the priorities for an agency
such as EPA, I am not suggesting either/or.

I have made the -,ssumption that we are not going to be able to
produce the resources to deal with all of it at one time. I think that
if we concentrate for once, andI develop) the technology for environ-
mental control and protection in the cities, everything that we learn
will. have an apl~lication for the areas youae l hgbot

Senator LIATFIEi~i). All right,aetligaot
Mr. lIN-GBdnniO. Our tendency has been to (10 it the otherwa

around. There was a recent EPA experiment, I think, in a jolace
called ('hilton, Ala. about soli(1 waste disposal.

Well, I think that engineers and others would suggest that, if you
are going to test a system, you can probably' get a more valid lest
under extreme 1)erforinauce conditions in a lilace like New York
rather than the minimal pressures it would be sulbjected1 to in a little
town in Alabama.

What I -am saying is that it is not either/or. People will go back
one thme place f rom whflence threy came is a better place to go.

I would be remniss if I did -not add one other comment from my
ownr perspective.

I don't believe that blacks or Chicanos, or Puerto Rlicans, are
going to, of their own initiative, move into areas where they have
not, been before, unless the present inhabitants of those areas mnake a
conscious effort, to indicate that they are welcome, that they will be
affordled equal opportunities and dignlity.



Whiile I have r'eachied the point where I try to consider all the
quest ions of a n.it jonal nature iii sonmc context other than a racial
onle, I find inysel f inaibl having to go back to that because that
lW'oiiies a viiivalrealiAn ;I-count ry today.

If Amer~icains in the* smnaller commuinities would consciously, say,
b IiVe Opil , oCietN-. .111(l We- -Iiag, 1(1 ANill (10 thlos tiinxS

neesivto (to what wve canl to help," a lot of this w~old diinilish.
It is ifot the gre-at joy of life living in the middle of Newark. It

really is not.
Consider this parallel :We have degrees. of degradation in

Newark. O )ur central ward is a di-zaster area. Not legrallybcuew
canqiit findl a way to declare it one legrall r y, butb eeytnas shoul

qualify as a IFe'le1al disasterr area. nybtyevrsadrdhol
We reIliest(l thle city council some time ago if they would be will-

ing for a yeair, to let 'all of the Federal resources which come into
Ne~vark he (ileeted into thait one ward because what we are doing
niow is spireadhing the r-esources out, over the whole city-a little in
the east Nvard. and a little in. the south ward, and a' little in the
nor-th wvard. The result is miakingir i-tidly no imlpat all onth
city.

Even thoughA all. thle councilmleni recognized that the central ward
byv far, is thle worst, ward in. the city, by every standard-housing,

emlyment, edhucation, everything-no one of them was willing to
say, b-Okav, I'll give up the little Fedleral money that is coming into
may ward for a year, and concentrate it."

If we go for 10 Years sp)readling that. money thinly. it will never
mnake a major Impact. But the other councilmen have constituents, of
course, and they have problems, so thiey are not, going to give it uip.

The parallel' I am trying to make is this: I think the Federal
agency has anl option. thiat city councilmen don't in this question, of
diverting resources, because thie Federal agency staff p~eop~le are niot
elected. They (lon't have ani immediate constituency to deal with.

I think they can set, priorities. If we take the resources made
available to the EPA anid say, "All1 right,, let's uniformly spread
theni across the length and brejadth of America," the imlpacti will be
minimal, I am afraidl.

But, if wve hanve the courage and the skill and the ability to trade
off and compromise sufficienttly, we cani take a period of time, a 2-

ar, or 3-year period, whatever is necessary, toral impact on
wihere thme jnroblem is most critical and we will develop technologies
and results which will be applicable to your -constituenicy in tme
nature of the State you represent and all the rest.

That is what I amii asking for.
Senator IJATFIELI. Well, I appreciate your response because I

think wve are oir the same, frmeey. 'We are told that 70 percent of
time Nation's population is now squeezed together on 1 percent of
our- geography. Excluding thme racial implications, thme ecollnmic and
other such factors, just, the bare fact of that many people on that
small aiilount, of geography intensifies pollution ,J fluman relations,
and( all the other probl emis ,Oul idehtify.

Again, I feel wye can't sit back and say well, until we do this, we
cam,'t dto that. It has to be applroached in ifs totality.



The totality of it is, as I see it, to not only put thle resources now
for tile immediate, urgent, long o%-erdue. problem that has not, been
mnet, in the urban center, but to approach simultaneously some of the
causes and factors that have lielped create this and ltry to retard
them oi-r meerse them, oi- (10 whatever we Canl (10.

I- would perhaps dilffer onl oje t~hing anid that was your comment
about. the limitation of resources.

I frinki y don't thin k we have this problem. I think that we have
all empiJhasis tolyoil sp~enliiig 0111 Federail resorices, onl the
destru-t ion of man 'rather than creating time better life.

1W cani find time monevy for questionable ARM and other military
weapons ' ysteims. f have often thought, that if wve put. human priori-
tie.s 1immider thle 1)eimI'ebuget, we would get them. They scare uts as
to what is- going dmm in Russia or Clhin and that is different. But
whii we comeW to people problems, then they say we have restrictive
til.iilmiial prolenis.

I (lon't thlinik t haft is time problems. I tinik it. is thle enujdmasis.
TO repeat an 01(1 elieche, it is a. question of priorities. We need

more emphasis behind -Senator P~earson's and Senator Ribicoilys Fedl-
eral tax umeasmire to create these resources within the local area,
rather thman taking them awvay from the local people and then trying
to %drible- them hack throiwgh the F'ederal policy. They prioposed a
10-perenit tax investinenit credlit for those companies 'and corpora-
tiows I hat would create job opportuniities in city centers and rural
area- wheI(re hlighI rates of unemployment now exist.

"'llat is a good example of trying to create the opportunities for
people who otherwise feel their'onl'y future is in the urbani center
since this has been the motivations behind their emigration to the
urban center.

Mr. Ihxxm a.We have no dlisagreemenlt, Senator.
Whmen I talked of limitation of resources, I was talking of the

budget beigallocated to EPA, not the total national resources.
I feel strongly that we have all the capabilities as a nation-hm-

man, technical a;nd financial-to (teat with mll of our problems, If wve
would devote. those resources to creating and improving the quality
of life rather than creating and impljroving our ability to kill, wve,
wvotld have s mficieit. resources.

-Senator HIELDwmm. Th'lank you very mutchi,3Mr. I-Ieningburg.
Thank you, M1r. Chairman.
Senator URT. Th'Iank you, Senator.
I appreciate your commenting onl the desirability of concentrate ill-,

at, least in the first, few years of the EPA effort, on a limited
number of targets, rather thian as we traditionally dto, by dividing
thle pie by .50 because there are that many States and so onl.

Senator HIi. D.rw oAnd it does lrilbble omut.
Senator HiLrr. Tiose of its whjo have argued for these programs

then get hoine and are confronted with what is at fact: enormous
sums were devoted to the Jprogrrans. and nothing was changed. So it
is said that the idea of the program was wrong. That does not
follow at all. No fair- test was made by concentrating the resources.

Whether it is money or education or whatever else we have done.
it is true for all of it. We are at. fault because we fiddle around to
try to get 51 votes, and to do that you have to divide time pie.



'11. Ieningburg, thank youi again.
M.Nr. ifyimio Thanik you, sir,.

Senator HARnT. NeC'.t w co a dlistingulishedl group of real
experts ini their fiel . We have l)i'. Glenn Paulson, Natural
Resources Defense Council, and Dr. Jamies Sullivan and~ Mr. Loulis
Lomblardo, both of the Center for- Science inl the Public Interest.

I don't know how you plan to proceed, but~ any,% way that is niost
omivenlient to volt is All right with tie.

STATEMENT OF GLENN PAULSON. STAFF SCIENTIST, NATURAL
RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
SCIENTISTS COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION; ACCOM-
PANIED BY JAMES SULLIVAN; AND LOUIS LOMBARDO, CENTER
FOR SCIENCE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

1)r. Sui.miv%. If M.Lombardo could speak and then myself anid
theou 1)r. Paulson.

Mr. ILomu~o. Alr. Chairman, I ami Loutis V. Lombardo. Foi tlie
palst 61 years 1Pve worked in the Federal air pollution control pr'o-
grain. I sI)Ceialized l inmotor vehicle emission. control. \I\ last
assigrnient inl thle Environmental Piotection Agency (E,'PA) 'Was as
chairman of the Admninist rator's task force onl env-hirnmental rob-
leunis of thle urlban poor. - -

I ami now a consultant to thle Center- for' Science. in, the Puiblic
Interest onl a project to obtaini a court reversal of 1975 aultomnobile
emission standards whlieh were set iw EP)A at less Stringent levels
thanl required by tile 1970 Cleani Air~ Act. (See Project CAV'EAT,
attachment A. and legal complaint, attachment 13.)

r Finuik volt for inviting nme to discuss the lproblenis of thev urbanl
euivironmei nt. Amierica ouice went through a period when tile black
population was referred to as the white matt's burden. Now, as
lacks increasingly recognize how niucht of their burden is fois ted
uponl themi they are saying, "Off our backs."

Thle ElPA tak force onl environmental problems of the urban p)oor
found that, pollution was yet another burdeni falling heav ily oil thle
backs of both the blacks anid the poor- whites. 'We found thaIt I)011il
tion wvas robbing the poor- o.UiIeo1iberty, and the pursuit of h~appi-

Wh"lo are ouir most endangered people?
Oiie hundred and thirty million Americans now live in tirbami

areas. Of these e,-nearly 8 million are central city residents existing inl
poverty-1.5 million 'white and 3.1 million black. (Poverty isofficially dIefinied for the nonfarm famnilyofou as aiga
income of less than $3,968 peir year.) t

Many people have an income much lower than the poverty level.
Approximately another 8 million near poor have inconies slighitly

above thle oflicia 1 poverty level. While not counted in the statisti-cal S
million poor, thley) stiffer a similar fate.

Contrary to common, belief, the urban poor are not predominantly
black; they are primarily white. The mistaken belief probably stems
from the fact that 25 percent of the black population lives in, pov-
erty while only 10 percent of the white popullation lives in poverty.

81-840-72-2



What are( the conidit ions of Povrt?
'-gellciacteristics: (a) Of tlie total 8 million urban n poor, 3 mil-

licit are tinder tj year.; of tire;: (1)) another 2 million are over G0
year's of ageo.

Titus. nearly 610 percent of the tirlan. poor arc at agre levels recog-
Ireliv byile nwd0(itcal professional to be tile ages mlost vulnerable to the
elects of pollution.

U"enlet ic clharacterist ics: (a) Sickle cell anemia trait is carried by
rough"Ily .300,000 black uriban poor' (and another 700,000 black, urban,
nonpoor) : (b) 0,61-0) enzyme deficiency is another inherited blood
4liaracereii4ic which tInakes tli. inidiviual sliscelit ihle to lpolliltauits,

and such coinmon (Irtigs as aspirin) which canl result in. anemia.
(6'I*) afle-cts 1() percent of black males and 2 percent of black.
females.

Health characteristics of adults: (a) Heart disease-If one is poor
and black, thle chance of suffering from h ypertensive heart disease is
three times greater than for a white withi a family income over
.$ll),I uO (h) chronic conditions : Limitation of activity due to
chronic illnesses stich as diabetes, emphysema, respiratory disease, et
cetera occurs-four times more frequently ill tile lowest come group
than in family groups with. incomes over $7,000; (c) inadequate
medical care, thie lack of treatment, or pool- treatment, comploulnds tha-
seriousness of thle nmladies of the urbain POOl,.

Health Characteristics of Children. (a) Undernourishment and
maluourishunent: le preschool nutrition survey, as reported in the
1970 Whkite houseS Conlference Onl Children, found shocking nutri-
tional dleficiencies among poor children.

In the low-income quartile for children between I and 2 years of
age, 11 percent had Iow hemoglobin levels, 48 percent were suffering
from blood-iron deficiency, and 40 percent were suffering f rom.
vitamin C deficiency. Medianm vitamin At and 13 levels for low-niencoe
children were 25 percent lower than the medians for high-income
children; and for vitamin 132 nearly 50 percent lower.

Malnourished and~ undernourished children are more susceptible to
the common childhood illnesses. When these illnesses are contracted,
their effects are longer lasting and more damaging.

(b) Inadequate child care: In urban areas 35 percent of the black
children live in broken homes. And only 50 percent, of thle chlil-
dren from poverty families receive regular medical treatment by
physicians.

We often hear that Onur only hope lies with the youth or the
upcoming generation. Not onl6 is this concept an abdication of
responsibility b)y the present generation-it is also unrealistic in
view of tile &ondhIioms into which these children are born.

These conditions of poverty make the urban poor the people most
end~angered by Ipollution. Thme urban poor- by virtue of their extreme
conditions nee~l, more than any) other population group, the protec-
tion Nvich canl be provided only by thle Environmental Protection
Agency.

Environmental deteriorat ion : solid waste, air, water, and noise
pollution and pesticides constitute a severe extra burden on that por-
tion of the p~opullation already most heavily laden by chance and
circumstances.



EPA, remaining c-Onpletely within its, mandate, can and -must
take a giait step toward elimlinating that extra burden of environ-
mental deteriorationo.

What, are the environmental burdens of the urban poor?
Omie finding of the task force was that the solid waste problems

were considered by inner city residents to be their most pressing
problem.

SO~LD WASTE

Rats and Gaibage: A section of the Council of Environmental
Quiality's 1971 animlual report to Conlgress well describes this problem:

.Strewvn garbage, besides being unattractive and odorous, also invites rodents.
Rats feed on1 easily accussibk' garbage aiiilpresent a health problem to iner
city residents. Greater thian the danger of the diseases they carry Is the inse-
curity and fear they inspire. especially in loarents with small children. An
estimated 00 to 90 percent of rat bites occur in inner city neighborhoods. 80
percent occur after midnight, when mIost victims are asleep.

.. sch (diseases as rat bite fever, leptospirosis, salmoneilosls, and niurine
typhu-s fever are spread by rats and Insects which breedl In solid wastes. Tme
young, tile sick anmd time old are vulnerable, and especially so after midnight
when rats are most active and dangerous.

Another solid waste J problems is abandoned automobiles. In N~ew
York City it is estilmatedl that 1,000 automobiles are abandoned each
week--cl 6 uging, traffic, contributing to increased noise and air poiiu-
tion, creating a hazard to neighborhood children and motorists, and
wasting the irreplaceable, valuable resources of raw materials and
the tine andl energy required to remove stripped hiulks froml the
streets.

A I I PLLTION

In Los Angeles, as a public health lprotection measure, children
are restricted f join engaging in active play onl days of high air 1)01
lutlonH. Onl streets where the children of the urban poor live and
play, levels of thle highly toxic gas carbon monoxide often exceed
health limits set for the safety of factory workers-5O ppmi.

Traffic jamis often lproduce carbon *monoxide levels of over 100
ppmi andl many times levels of several hundred parts per million are
recorded.

The automobiles driven lby suburban commuters subject many
urban poor to these -levels of carbon monoxide every morning and
every1 evenling. Carbon mnoidle is not only higly toxic, it is color-
less, odlorle!.S, andl tasteless. City dwellers don't even know they are
b~reathinlg it. But the ambient levels of carbon monoxide commonly
found in inner city air result in individuals living day in and day
Omit, deprived of nearly 2 percent of their blood's oxygen-carrying
caplacity.

Tom'Lehr's IoQ g , "Pollution" expresses what is happening:
Like lamibs to"t ie slauitghter,
'We're drinking the water
And breathing the air.
Urban p~ool- who live aind whose children play along heavily traf-

ficked thoroughfares suchl as North Capitol Street niay often be sub-
jected to carbon mnioxidle levels wichl poison as muc~h as 5 percent



of their blood(. Lest one erroneously concluide that 2 to 5 percent
depr1ivatioin of oxygen is insignificant,. note the following:

1. 'I'hirtv pcenC'lt 4of the l)ody5S oxygreli Is U1sed by just One physi-
ofgicial ornnth hin.

-. 1)wziness; and headachle resu11t, With Over* percent deprivation.
3. Above 50 percent deprivation, (leatil occurs.*
4. The rule of thumb, often used by air. pollcItioin control officials

to relate tile effects with ambient concentrations is
10) j))ildlliess of thought process.

1,01)4) lppi-latli.
Inner city residents cont inuially car a heavy carbonl monoxide

poisioninig burden. Their otlher 'environmental 'burdlens are noise,
ins nalfitritionl, und~ernourishmnt, pesticides, and all the other

air lpollidahlts magnify the significance of the carbon monoxide
l)1l'(en. This is especially true for those urban pool, with hereditary
rait", Stich as sickle cell aneiat and thle (1,6I) deficiency, Which

Iuiake the", particularly viulnerable to the effects of carbon monioxidle.
tInier citv vesqidlts colntiiuiallv ("l- :1 a I uavv biideii of en ihon

Iliotioxide 1)100(1 poisoning. litit carhoit miufioxid;- is m)iI' one ()f the
air pollutants poisoning their blood: nitrog en oxide , s'lu xds
a :id airhboriie lead also add their toxic lbirdeiis.

For those urban pour who have susceptible blood systems bec-auls
o)f hereditary traits such as sickle cell anemia and( the*C(WPI) eurivune
(hhiveey these environmental burdeuns may often be unbearable. *For
thi0O~i children Of tile urbIanl poor- al1SO ingyesting lead-basedl paints.
hle sulmmIat ion of these burdens )]]lst be crushing.

Ailtouigh wve have niot quantified the relative percent contri)ilt ion
to lead poison ingu we knlow t hat a Significant contribnut ion seo
from airbornec lead which is breathed and1( airborne lead which is
OraIlly ingested.

Lead-based paints, lend from water stipplies passing tlroultd lead
Jpil)es, andl lead from food hai"Mding(3 utensils are otlher significant
soln rces. -

'I'hle significance of air borne head which is orally ingested canl be
aI)prL'ciatedl by thle following quotation front an jiternal Iimuorn-
ogy ofated i~bru: -23. 19)71, by IDr. Carl Shy, chief of epideilliol-

A child living with 100 feet of roadway ... couldI get this much leatd-
(eunough to cause classic lead poisoing)-tiy Ingesting less than one-sixtb opf a
gram of atmospheric particulate fallout dally, an amount of fallout whichl
could Ile contained in one-tweity-fi'nrtli of a tcasiooui. Therefore the ciint.1iaii-
uintlou of ouldoor streets andI soil with lead fallout could easily lie a sigiiifl.
cant Immu rl ttO a child( wvitl plea, and the lilza rd Inereases tMe closer his sur-
roni~ngs are to heavy vehicular traffic.

Omw-Sixth of a grai (100 111g) of dust5 per (lay is (lilbelilt to envi-
sion. so we have measre tiaontof street dlirt, and brought it
here for voul to see

senatOr' HIART. YOU ar-e showing us thle very limnitedI fib li tt is
conitajied ill this vial ?

.111' LO-MBARD0. Yes.
Senator IE.mmr That is the quantity?



Mr. IMMB1t~uWo. YeCs. T1i11t is the aiiioliit of dirt which if- Orally
il usted byv a Child every d ay Over a period of months, say,6 to S
moutlis, classical lead p)OlSO1l11g wVould ensue.

Now as yo ansei(IJeilI1te
SC1,00' HRT.Mrtor Ipalticillar kinds of dirt?

'i 1031BA1U)0. That is just. dirt, street dirt.
.Senator 11.rr. -Don't we all ingest more thaii that quantity of

Mi. Lo'Nilmmo. ( ijidrenl are, far more susceptible than-adults to
lead p'oisoninig. Onm st rets with heavy traffic that. amount of (lirt
conitainis 1 percent lead.

'Ih-Ut a1m11m11t Of (lirt (160 Milligrams) would contain enough lead
for a one y-ear 01(1 child, who ingested that much dirt every (lay, for
8 months, to get classical leadl poisoning according to Dr. 8shy's esti-
miate.
It is lnt the (lirt that is harmful, it is the lead.
-Seiator HAmRT. Senator Hatfield is going to develop a point, that,

lie made here to me.
Senator h1ATFIEL.D. I1 was just. saying thint I am glad you elabo-

rated because I -am Sulre that lookig at this with tile naked eve
doesn't i'eally tell as nmebc as you are trying to present. A child in1
any ntormal household, iiot only tile poor or even in (lhe urban ceu-
tec%: Itlmie, isz going to crawl around tile floor and he( will get ai ce
tajim :111lillit of (lilt just from tlu6 kitchen floor. C

Mr. Jhollikuio. 'That is righit.
SN(~llao IATFIELD. 1ut It. is th rakdlown of the dirt that youl

are ilinlfsiziilg. Is that righlt ?
Mril. LoMI.%nmmo. Yes, sir.
In other word(s, lii(Iel the cond~itionls that, the poor live, which is

onl city streets, heavily ti'avele(t by automobiles. spewing forth lead,
that the colicentratiolis of lead ini the dirt and'dust of their house-
11old r-tehes the Order of I Ipercent, which, if ingested every day for
S mon0th1s, in a I1-year 01(1 cil~d, would result in lead poisoning.

The Zlll~lhlll chlildl is Ingerstingv the sa1111W iiiioiiiit, of lirtq pecr-
haps. hi ot slibhirlbaii (I lit 1111(1 dirt genleraly (os not have the high
COWcNir "Mion Of h-ad which is foinid ill city (lust 1111( dirt. ;kn ecx-
cej)t ion would he the suburban homes very close to heavily traveled
freeways. We consider 1 percent, coilcentratioit of ]lead. *high Con-
cen t rat ion.

Senator IIATFIEIl). Wha aire thle other sources of airborne lead
besides automobile emissions?

Mr. Lo-imnmuo. Essentially unless you have a lead smelter, say in
downtownn Portland, it ol

-Senator- HATFIELD. We don't have, thank goodness.
MV. LOMrw~nno. Then it would be all from automobiles, v-irtuially

all.
Sentitor HATIELD. All right.
Mr. Lo.%irA1Do. WeC use an estimate of about 96 percent.
Senator HATIFIELD. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
M1r. LOM3BARiDO. I would just like to reiterate this paragraph. As

you can seec, the amount of dirt and du1st is veryitl.esnfa,
thian the a-mount of dirt which would be picked dup on a nipple of a



(liOpplWd biaby lOttlL'. Is there 1flv_ dloubt that Inaily uirbain poor
in (zaints are inigesting! tili aioiit of (lirt ('aCll (lay ?

-While comimiit ies bordleing1 airp)orts may be exposed to tile
highest levels of noise pollution, imier city area noise tends to be
More continuous~ as well as high. Motor vehlicles--cars, trilcks, buses
andl iotorcycles-ai'e the major sourlce of city noise.

City nloisv is increasing at anl alarmling rate of nearly 1 decibel
(dh-AN) each year. Ii another 1.5 years it is bel ieved _that,' the overall
nloise level inl our1 cities S will have (lmd1bled.

The inner city is plagued by traffic noise because of poor city
Planning pract ices and opIportunismf. Consequently hlighways are
generally ('01151 meted through these niibolihoods. Ill thle Inner
city ove-r 60 percent of thle traffic noise is generated by people who
live( else-where..

Trrucks, a major soulree of amlbienlt nloise. are more apt to be routed
throuu.'11 the iier citv areas. Older trucks and (lieselipowvercel trucks
are especially loud aldd their impact Onl t(he huimanl Organism is detri-
mental.

The lng and ]lud noises of the city cause hearings loss and tell-
Sion. but thlt winner city is filled with another kind of noise Which call

iive people to viole-ne. rihis other kimd of noise is noise whichl
annoys. ala rms. irritates or upsets. 1(rZold;"e

11;~doe erlndpoitsolut that tile most annovinrA 'zind ar
those that are ]oil(i. high-pitched, intermittent andl irregular, hpro-
(leled from au hiddten or mloving, soulrce, inappropriate to v'oiir, ownl
activities, alidillexpected.

Cityv noises have these characteristics. For example : loildness-po-
lice sirens, fire sil rims. :amllamee siricsI ' h-:tche-mr cmm&
tires: intermit tont and irregular,-the rumb1hp le ad roar of passlig
truck"'. produced from a hiidenl Or inovinl" soilrc'e-movemienit inl thie
halls-or rats in the walls: inappropriate -to your own activities-
homuu- honking: il ex peeled-ga rbage camis cl kimig or cars bavhidir-
imui at (lawn.

P~esticide.- problems inl the inner city are accidental poisohings-
mostly child len-andl the overuse nnil misuse of pesticideCs.
Accilntal poisoin~gs restilt from the improper Storage amid (iS-
p)0sal of pesticide Containers.

As E1.A.'s Dr. Normanu I)ye- (describes these eoniditioius:
Sublstan~dard housing denotes dilapiidated1 residential homfles In deteriorated

neighborhoods, located In the Inner city. 'Most of these Iiiines and/or apoart-
fli(1ts ire owned b~y iilimria landlords. They are In depulorabile cond~itions~.
withu holes lin thle screens of windows and] dfiors or no screens at all, mild
cracks lit floors and wAails. fThe aippalling situation results In an Invasion of
the prenilses by all kluds of poests. ineltioding flies4. mits . mnomqtilt ov". rtunches.
rats and senrpions: sibjectimig thie residtliits- to at greater exposure to disease-
carrying organisins tor tn continuous exposure to pesticides as, they attenmpt to
eradicate their unwititted house guests. nut thle isattle Is fulile, because of tile
housing endition. and the prevailing uinsanitary local environment which is
dlue to Infrequent and Improper garbage (disposal. resulting lin breeding grounds -
for rats and flies, and inadequate drainage which produces stagnant ditchles of
water creating hatcheries for wio-i ti toes.



Thle abusive iisv of peSt ieides- MOiiide uc conditions is tylpified in
tile following example, which was (lesciied to the task force: A.
mot01her, frustrated by pests, begins spraying the entire apartment inl
the, presence of her'children. Shep soon becomes dizzy, stops for ai
moment, renews hler sjw11aving with a vengeance w~it]; the thought:
"Tis stuilly is strong. It . mnmwst be doing sonme good." Meanwhile -a
child craiwingr over the jpower-ftil a11( 1 )Crsistelt pesticides groes into
a corner and begins sticking its tlnmmb.,

Not Only arc the [ws (s :"d with poisonl, huit so isthe family.

WATEI POLLUTION

Water lpflhition problems of the urban p)oor mainly stein from the
haJrdl of children playing in or near our most. co116iited waters
and- the (lI ,vrivatiol 'of access to healthful bodies of water for
recreation.

The quality of tapwatei' in cities is an area of concern also, bult
greater (lefinmution of this Probleml is required. Urban poor liihg in
older hous1,es in older sections of thme city aepoal bann
water of inferior quality,.r rbbl bann

What is time. adlministrat ion (limW while air pollutioniulste

lungs of the poor, while pesticides burn the throats of their children,
while, noise buns their ear drums and1( solid waste burns their
hjoies ? ETA fiddles.

Repr'oducedl in The New Republic, January 29. 1972, is a quote of
Philip Stern which illustrates our distorted prioritiess by the use of
an mmul,,1inarv but factually-baised p~ress release onl the effect of thle
tax laws.

Welfare piaymienits averaging somei S720.000 a yeir will go to the Naution's~
weal1thIeSt families. For the poorest fanilies-under A.3.000, the welfare allow%--
ances will average $10 a year or roughly 30 cents a week.

Senator lITAT. 'Mr. Lomnbardo, I read that article by P~hil -Stern
anuf his words. are p)owerfull.

Mr. LO-mimumO. Yes, sir.
Senator lIflT.,Buit I would suggest that-maybe it i~rout of kind-

ness-thme real villain in this is not EPA, it is Con~gress.
Mr. Lowlmsmzno. You arc talking al)out the tax laws?
Senator RumIT Yes.
Mr. LOMBIIWlO. I jtlst uIsed that ais anllflc Of thle distorted

priorities which ,kfllict time poor, and the Nation. These (distorted
priorities arc carried over into EPA. too, in all policies of the EPA.
Tile%, have not actedi onl thme urban poor report, andl essentially half
the period of time which was allocated to taking action mnd achiev-
ing results-hy June of 19 72-has gone by with mt any action.

Senlator' lIIT. WeC all sought to exalnine our own Consciences.I
thought I wits aw-are of the extra-hmeavv burden whicli environmental
problems imposed on the city poor, but I confess I badgered EPA
more about anl environmental damage problem occurring to Lake
Superior, at magnificent body of water hundreds of miles away from
almost everyone. I have give them more trouble about Lake Suipe-
rior than 1 have about downtowni Detroit. As I say, we are all up
for criticism.



Al~ri ~ i, Senaitor, we found, in doing the background work
for thle task force report on EPA there were. two schools of thought.
Somne people were saying "WVell, the important things are clean
mountain streams anddcean lakess" Others were saying, hieck, people
in the cities are the ones- being affected most. by pollution and there-
fore. thle priority oight to be on urban l)VoblemS."1

At first f found myself agreeing excilusively with thle latter group.
But thle reality is thant 1)0th should be high priority. Thle short-range
priority should lbe the people sulT(*ring right now. But, certainly we
should not lose the assets of Lake Suiperio'r. Such natural resources
are valuable assets. mnd we imust work onl saving them too. Itris nor
ain (ithieil/or cithaion. T (d0 not think %ou were implying thalt.

Sena"tor HAR~T. No. I was Just, suggestingr thlat
Mr. Lo-rri..%ruo. I was trying to reinforce what voiwere saying!

Senator.
SeZnator HARIT. When vout say EPAR fiddles
Mr. LoMNB.%Puo. I meant as far as EPA was concerned EPA was

not carry-ing out the authority it. already hais.
Sector HAU~T. We aire all1 in the same orchestra.

Senaltor IJATFIFLT). I would lik e to follow uip on that. Mr. Chair-
luaun, juist to keep the record clear. I think there is a tendency in the
Co'ui'ress and among citizens at large to talk about the insensitive
lburvallera(w of Wasluiiigton -nid somehow that is always the exeen-
tive branch of Government, never. the legislative.

In1der the authorization of our chairman, I chaired the hearings
onl S. 1016, thle bill relating to authorizing and empowering tile
E1'A to move ahead Onl noise p)ollultionI.

V'eiv frankly. 11PA does not have thle power to move effectively at
this p'oinit. We' in thle Congrress must take action to give thleni suchl
power. and,] this bill, w6- believe, does that vecry thn.W hoet
hiave that bill acted upon0i very shortly. -hn.W oet

SO, I would not excuse EPIA for anyv inacti-on where thep' have the
authority to act. But I mu11st point o&itt that there are areas where
they (10 not have aultilirity, and, where, as the Senator from Mei
gall, our chairman. Mfr. Hart, has said , wve in the Congress must bear
Solle of ti e. responsibility for inaction. It, is not that we say you
should not, point your fing~er. to lack of action, but point it to all *thle -
areas of responsibility, not juist, to EPA. Also, you should consider
that (lhe Reorganization Act lbrouight EPA into its present, Structure
only in 1970. With the neglect of the total environment for so many'
years, there was quite a backlog to undertake.

I amn not ('arryilig thle torch for EPA except, in terms of fair and
e(jllitalble treatmlenlt._ They have been given a tremendous job to (10,
anid, in relatively short tlme,-I think they have responded very well.

It seems 10 me that people from bothi sides of thle aisle feel 'Mr.
liuckeishauis hias moved with great. sped He hans- often done so with
in-house resistance from various agencies and so on.

Trhiis does not. prevent greater action. You would find 1 think that
Mr. Ruckeishaus himself would be the first to say they have a job to
(10 that. has not yet been done , and they are determined to do it.

I join with the chairman in saying that 'we in the Congress share
some of the responsibility for lack of action or inattention to much
you have alluded to and tiointed out today.



Mr. OMBTIDO S~nato, Iwould~ say a couple of things. First of
all, the Congress may bear some responsibility but there is a hieck of
a lot more that EPA could be, doing under the authority they pres-
ently have.

Tfhe whole urban poor report that we came uip with was directed
at, this existing authority. There is much more they could be doing
that they are. iot doing.

Senator1 HATFIELD. I think you know a task force has finished this
review and will be presenting their report to this committee, or some
appropriate committee. I understand it will be around the 156th of
this month. So, there is not a matter of fiddling. Maybe we took you
too literally. But, there was a careful study of this report and we
anticipate specific recommendations within a matter of days.

Maybe there are problems that-
Mr. LOMBARDO. Fine, Senator, but I hear otherwise through the

grap)evinIe..
SPe100oi ILATrIELI. You may be right.
Mr. Loiimm.-mmo. Our, recommendat ions are directed along the line

that this committee obtain commitments from E"PA. If they are
really not fiddling, when 'Mr. Ruckeishaus is uip before you hie
should be willing to milake thle Solid coilmmIitmIlents that are recoinl-
mended here.

Senlator ITATIrrwF,i. Thle prod is goodl. I welcome your--prod here
today. Andl we, will accept that.

.%'h. LoM3BArmo. Th ank you.
The general recommendations are:
1. Tliat you require 'Mr. Ritckelshmaus' immediate presence before

this comiittee.
2. Obtain from this Administration by March 1, 19712 a. commit-

ment to achieve substantive and specific improvements in the inner
citv environment by November 1. 1972.

Ihark back to when I wvalkedl into this room. The chairman was
saying that the voters want results when government engages in
these proj rams. That is true. Results ought to be expected and
obtained Irom EPA.

.3. Creation of an Urban Advisory Council. Obtain at commitment
from thie Administrator by M.Narch 1l, 1972 to create by March 15,
1972 an Urban Advisory Council to consist of members- of urban
activist organizations suichi as the Urban Coalition, the Urban
League, and environmental activist organizations such as the Leacgue
of Conservation Voters and Enviromental Action.

The purpose of this Council would be to act as an ever-present
spur to the Agency to assure that improvements in the inner city
euvirbinment are accomplished.

Solid waste recommendat ions:
1. Obtai.,a commitment from this Administration to commence

bky June 1, 1972 an Operation Clean Sweep for the top 20 cities as-
p~roposed in the Draft Task Force Report given to the Administra-
tor October 1, 1971.

Air pollution recommendations:
1. Get thle lead out-Obtain a commitment to promulgate by June

1972 a standard which requires the coi~plete elimination of lead in
gasoline by 1977.



2.Obtainl a. coinlitnient from this Administ rat ion for a review of
anlihil'lit air (Iuahity standlardls lby .June 1, 1972 to determine whether
aI suficient margin of sa fety was Incorporated in present ambient air
quality standards to protect the health of the urban poor. (See
attachmeints C and 1) for comments of public interest. groups.) They
point out that anl appropriate margin of safety was not included.

I might add, inludedlC iii the "pr'losedl" stailai'ds.
Whlen the Agency p)ronulgated the "final" standards thiey ignored

the comments of tlie public interest groups and further weakened
the stanldardls. They heeded industry pressure They ignored envi-
ronmientalist. pre~ssurie. So they wea kenied the ambint. air quality
standards iipon1 finial promidgation.

3. "4trengthen air- quality standards-Obtain a commitment for
rep)romiuulat ion of the aml;ient air quality standlardsb etme
1. 1972 to levels equal to or lower than those proposed by EP.A on
.Januar v .30. 1970 prior to their weakening, in response to; industrial
pre'ssureC as slIownA in Talble 1.

Table I shows the dlegree of weakening between the proposed
standards and( the standar-ds as ad~op~ted. The carbon monoxide I -
hour average wvas weakened by over 170 percent. T1111 hydrocarbon
for a 3-hour average wvas weakened 12s percent between thie time it
was proposed and the time of adloption. The phiotochemnical oxidant
stand~ar'd between the timeo it was proposed andl thle time of adoption
was *eakenied by 2.1 percent. The nitrogen dioxide standard for a
24-horn' averAge wvas dlropp)ed. Thle degree of weakening is total.

!-. Obtain a commitment -from EPA. that it will (fa) flatly- reject
by March 1, 1972 any State implementation plan prepared under the
Clean Air Act, and'submitted to the Ad mini strator that does not
guarantee the achievement of primary air quality standards for all
urban areas in that State by 1975; (b) flatly reject by April 1, 1972,
any State plan that, (toes not guarantee the achievement, of secondary
ambient air quality standards by 1978.

5. Obtain aI coi;-mitment that if motor vehicle emissions are not
low enough to achieve ambient standards the EPA shafll reject, air
implementation plans that do not provide for measures to reduce
motor vehicle traffic both by restrictions on automobile use and, moa.-t
importantly, by curtailmnent of new highway construction in urban
areas.

0. Strengthen auto emission standards-Obtain a commitment for
repromnulgation of 197.5 auto emission standards by September 1,
197-2, to levels necessary to achieve ambient, air quality protective qf
the public health of the p)oor by 1985 as required by thie Clean Air
Act of 1970.

Pesticides recommendations:
1. Obtain a commitment, fr'om -thle administrator to commence by

Airil 30, 1972, a public education campaign targeted towards theo
urbani poor- on the proper Ilse and storage of pesticides.

This is Something thle ad In inist rator' can do now, lie can do that
now. Only the commitment, is necessary.

2. Obtain aI commitment from this adUmin ist ration to prepare a
report to this committee by April 30, 1972, on action which can be
taken (a) to require imlpr'ved pesticide packaging to prevent acci-
dlental poisonings of children and (b) to improve the information on
labels to assure more careful uise by urban poor.
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Senator ILnT f there is no objection, rutty I suggest that we
receive the testimony of the other witiiesse-s before we question you.
It Night be m1ole useful.

Mr11. 1,o3M I'l[K. Yes, Sir.
('Fie following information was subsequently received for the

record :)

ADDITIONAL RE1COMNf3DATIONS FROM 'MESSRS. r.OMBARFDO. PAkULSON. AND

We urge HPA to review all state iniplenientatlon Iplans:
(a)j to ensure that tile air Iiliality for the urban poor in any American city

will not be sustained at a level of contamination higher than (te primary
ainiient air quality staniiards clue to) the coiistruel ion of new major point
S0tli-CeS (e.g.. power ptlanots) or area sources (e.g., highways) between nlow and
fllT5. and

(b) if EPA find% plans which allow such degradation, It should insist thle
State develop a ban on such polut ion sources or (if the *State fail,; to (10
this). EPIA Itself should step, in to prevent the construction of such facilities
which are incompatible with thle protection of the health of the urban poor.

Since the construction of munnicipal secondary sewage treatment plants will,
in pirinciple. reclaim urban waterways as recreational resources for thle urban
poor, we urge this (7onnit tee Ito:

(a) Inquire of EP)A whether pa.st federal aid for the construction of such
facilities has treated thle urban poor fairly, based on a recognition of their
special lproblemns andl needs, or has favored the cleanup of waterways lez"s Con-
3*eaiently located for the urban poor; andl

(b) Determnine -whether EI'.Vs future plans, for federal support of sewage
plant construction place special emphasis on the need to speed construction of
these faicilities in a mnanner whielh will clearly beneft the urban poor.

TABLE I.-AIR QUALITY GOALS FOR HEALTH PROTECTION

Degree of
weakernin

Standards S'.nndards .between
Senate hearings as proposed 3; adopted January and
July 1970 January 1911 June 1971 June (percent)

Carbon monoxide .... ....... 10.000 ug.'m3  
- 10.000 ugm) - 10,000 ug r ... 0

(8 hr. a Vg.) (8 hr. avg.)- (8 hr. avg.)
1500u 3...40.C00 ut ml ... 170

Hydroarbon------------------1. avm
1 - 

5g.) (I h r. avg.)
Hylocrbns.................. 15 i'm - ---- 2 u&m3.. .... 6 Ut M3. . .. 2

(3 hr. avg,) (3 hr. avg.) (3 hr. avg.)
flitrogen dioxide----------- -----.....190 ugmrW------250 ug'm

3 -
.... Stanrda rd - ... Total

(I hr. aug.) 24 hr. aug ) (Dropped)
100O ugIm' . .. 100 vgir ------
(An nua 8.) (Annual avg)

Photochemical oxident---------------125... i-125 ug'm'-.... 5V1W .... 160 ug'm' .... 28
(I hr. av) (hr. avg) (I hravg)

TABLE IL.-HYDROCARBON EMISSIONS IN GRAMS PER MILE ON THE 1972 (COLD START) TEST PROCEDURE

Administir itons Adrrisatration~s
interima 1975 ojttimate 1980 Needed for

goals goal health protection

What the Congress was told in 1970------------------------0.50 0.25 ' 0.14

Administrationns Adniinistration's
proposed 1975 aoptd 197'.ut3n4- Neeled for

standard ard (approx.) -health protection

What was done in 1971-.--.-.............. -------------- 0.46 0.64 0.26

1 Not in terms of the 1972 test procedure.



Dr. SULLIVAN. I am James Suillivan. 1 1]011 a doctor of phloso-
phy degree from the Department of Meteorology at the 'Massachut-
setts Institute of Technology. I am codirector of *the Center for Sci-
ence in the Public Interest. which is a nonprofit, tax-exemp~t
organization incorp~oratedl in Washington, D.C.

I amn also chairman of the Air Pollution Advisory Committee for
the IDepartinent. of Euviroiiinental Services in the District of (Colum-
bia.

I thank yout for inviting ine to testify on the problem., of time
urban environment. I also wish to thank Miss 'Mary Ellen Barnes. a
student from Wells College who is hielpinig us.- at, the center do0
research in these areas.

Senator 1hAnrP. Is she here?
Dr. SLiA.Yes.
Wells College has a number of students involved in pubillic interest

work, and I think our country benefits greatly from their efforts.
There has probably been more said1 and( less done about poverty in

American titan any other social blight. We have. carefully doeu-
mnted the number of job~less unskilled workers, the lack 'of ade-
quate education for ghetto children, the inu-molility of the agred. the
nmalnoiiiishmnent of infants and a litany of other afiictions imposed
oil the 7,760,000 p~eop~le considered by economic statisticians to he tile
central city pool..

One set of statistics not yet complied but which must, be addeld to
this already replete anthology of neglect is the quality of the air
that is breathied daily by inner city poor.

At time Center for Science in thie Public Interest, we have investi-
gatedl a sample of eight. cities to determiine Just how the pmoor are
alfected by air pollution, both on an ab~solute basis-that is, what
conicentrations low-income lpeop~le are breathing-and on a relative
bhasis-that is, how the poor's exposure to p~olluitioni compares with
that of middle- and( upper-in1come personsl.

Tme absolute levels to which the Pool' are exposed are (lai)g'rnlRs.
InI inner cities, where most of tue poor in metropolitan areas livet,
concentrations of pollutants can exceed Federal air quality stanld-
ardls by hmuldredls of percent: carbon monoxide concentrations that
reach 40 , 5i0. or even 100 p.p.in. for long periods are not uiicomflhiioii.

Studies by the U.S. Department of He[alth, Education, and. W'el-
fare iildicat'o rampant violations of Fedei'a air standards set by the
1970 Clean Air Act.

In11 Chicago, for expumple, the 1-hour carbon monoxide standard of
35 paits per million is exceeded 418 times per year. The 8-hour stand-
ai11d of nine, p~arts per million is exceededA in Chieago '713 times pe
year.

hfere ill Washington, the 1-hour standard is exceedled 87 times per
year for carbon monoxide, and the 8-hour standard 99 times. Fed-
eral law -stipulates that these standards not be violated more tiami
one tunec per year.

When we iookecl at what the poor are forc-ed to breathe aind coin-
p~ared1 it with the air breathed by the inhidlle- and ipper-elans, we

sawa cnsstet (isriminatory pattern against the poor. The figures
in time attachment dramatize this inequity. I have them in slide form
that I would like to show you now.



ali e c charts shiowinig pollution levels mnd their relation to
itwvertv areas.

FIlie'dotted lines are pollution levels, the dashed areas are areas
considered byv the O)flice of E.conomic Opportunity to be poor areas
inl these cities. OEO's deflinitionl of poverty' is lbasZcd on a variety of
criteria-.

So here in Baltimore we see a hulls-eye centered right on the poor1

Iii Baltimore. 96 pecn of carbon monoxide is p)loddIcl by
motor vehicles.

Here in tlie center of the poor area, carbon monoxide concentra-
t ions a proqch 9 p.p.un. on an annual basis; 9 p.p.m. is the 8-hour
standaI'( not to be exceedled for more than one 8-hour period per

yea r.
Y'ou cannot make ain absolute ratio between the levels the poor are

exposed to and1 what higher income groups are exposed to, but the
chart shows it is at least 30 percent more.

(Slide.)
Inl Washington. I).C. we again see this bulls-eye effect centered on

the poor section. There is also- another poor section off to the east. of
the center.

Carbon monoxide concentrations in the District, go over 7i p.p.m.
onl an ana basis.

.1 rem11ind youi that 9 p-p.m. is the standard not to be exceeded for
more titan onev S-boir p~eriod1 per year.

N ill 0 t-eight percent of the pollution in tlie district is aiitom-o-
ble-p rod uce(l.

Agvainl we see the ratio of pollution levels in the-poor area to 1)01-
lution areas inl more affluent areas to be at least 30 percent. They
even reach t wo, three and four times the levels found in thep affiluenit
Sect ion.

Senator Ilmnr. I)oetoi', are vou familiar with the geog'ap)l of
Washiiiigton, D.C.?

I~u. ~J~~v.x.Re-lativelv well.
Senator Ri Lrr. (Could you, on that map1, indicate where the Capitol

D)r.S IV . I don't know if you make it into the poverty area.
It 'is probbly. onl the fringe.

Mr. LovmiIlloox-. It is in the corner.
I)r. ULIA.You -see this little squared-out area where the Capi-

tol is.
I 11ighrit m~ld an interesting fact, and I think all the ',ities are

ficed with it. Although the pollution levels are now high in (lie
(l~ w tow are s, ttu~~es (lon by thje Public H ealth Service show(lhnt time pollution in (lowntown Wasington. will increase 20 percent

inl the umext Vl) vN-c's. Th'lat is because the traffic there is saturated.
In siiburbanl areas like Alexandria and Arlington areas, pollution

will go upJ 200 to 300 percentt.
What the downtown Ipeople arc breathing now and what the poor

are breathing now, we can all expect to be breathing in 15 years,.
un1-less something is (lone, of course.

(Slide.)
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pollution in the New~ York area. In this area 95.5 percent of tile car-
boni monoxide is automobile-pjrodiicedl.

SnHator HIART, It WOUld. he fir to say from11 that mathiou1ghi
that rich and poor alike are breathing thej same-air now, not, 5 or 1.5
years from now.

D~. rU x. Certainly the people onl thle Upper East Side are
breathing polluted air aln With the poor,. But you have to look at
these malls in an average sense. They (t0 not mean that one rich
personl who lives next (100or to a poor- person breathes better air.

On an average sense, in the hi gli income areas, the affluent are
exposed to much lower' levels, say, in Westchester. If you average
oit, Manhattan and average out Westchester and (10 thle same stuid-
ies, voit will gee lower-icome counties get, higher pollution.

Senator HA~RT. I Was really' thinkingc a little ahead of that. There
is no nieed to blink ait this. Government agencies react when the
middle class andl affluient become involved. It is not to defend the
system, hut to acknowledge what hapllpen,,.

I was thinking for a moment that when Alexandria and Fairfax
aiid -Montgoinery Comnty get to that, :300 percent, then we will have
more, muscle to correct It- it-depends entirely on tile awareness of
the (lamnage that' being suffered, and I suspect, that, the Park
Avenue resident, is not, as yet quite aware thiat lie is being exposedl to
that level.

Dri. Siumv.%Nx. I hope you are right. But there are a lot of smlok-
ers, aild if thev are not aware of thle health hazards of smoking I
(lou1t know whiat we call (10 -iboiit it. I think plel adlapt to badI
cond~itionls. Albeit Caimis once, saidl that a person could live in an
0o(d hollow tree and get, used to it, if hie stayed there long enough.

(.Slide.)
Here is anl interesting ciy1erot 1gi we ge-back to th

bulls-eve effect. *Aa e-

I just have a few more. mhis is a map of Indianapolis.
Again, carbon mf~oxide pl)luItion focuses right iii on the poor, sec-

tionl.
(Slide.)
ie same buills-eye effect exists in Houston, Tex.

(Sl ide.)
In Foit Worth, Tex-. Carbon monoxide peaks right over the poor

section.
Now, there are other poor sections ini tile area ar-ound~ Fort Worthi,

a lot, of rural counties in Texas are very poor.
(Slide.)
Finmally a picture of Philadelphia, Pa. Again, carbon mon~oxidle

focuses ini on the poor, as yousca see. Monthly CO averages in P3hil-
adeljhift exceeds the 8-hour standard. Thle poor, get the brunt of it,
receiving one-third again or more pollution when compar-ed to thle
affluent income groups.

Senator JIR.My coin-eiit which I ami suire is shared by all who
watch, is 'that this i's really just one more visual ident ificatilonl of the
(discrimination tliat runs against the p~oor. Ramisey Cla-k repeatedd].
saidl that. if YOU Want to find ouit where crime is most rampant, ask
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where the p)o0r live. If you \vant to findl out where health plemJCIs
alr mciost acute, go where tile poor Ilive. H ousing is lousy and all the

Youi are telling us where tile aiii pollution is highest, find outt
where tile poor' live.

Dri. SUL~IVAN. This is not true for just carbon monoxide; it is
trute for all the auitomotive pollutants. I use carbon monoxide as an
indlicator. All behave the same way, including lead, asbestos, and the
re;t.

Noise is the -second pollutant thant affects the poor more severely
than it (loes thle fluent. As the charts show, the center cities have
Ibeenl relegatedl to the poor. TIhe primary reason for the high carbon
niflnoxide' levels in these areas is the large volume of traffic there.
Studies show that, traffic is also the major cause of urban noise-at
80 percent, of sites tested in London, for example, traffic produced a
hliJ her level of noise than any other source.

'W~hat this means for the poor is just what we all expect-,, noisier
environment. Besides higher traffic levels, the poor are more. noise-
burdened for additional reasons.
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F'inst, in dlownitown areas where land is '2'carce, houses arP3 butilt
closer to the street. There tire fewer trees atnd shrubs to absorb the
noise before it, reaches human ears. A typical noise level at the street
side in cities often reaches 80-85 dB (A) or higher. For the same
aiont. of traffic, this noise level could be reduced to 715 dB(A) by
removing tile house 25-30 feet from the street and by planting a
r ow of shrtbs along the roadlway. Since noise measurements are
iiiade onl a slidhing scatle, a reduction of 10 dB(A) corresponds to a
tenfold reduIction in noise intensity.

NScvond, tile poor are exposed to'nmore noise because in hlot weather
they are forced to keep their windows open. A% study by tile Depart-
Iuleiut of Housing andl Urban D~evelopment found that )buildings can
reduce traffic noise by 21) dJA(A) if the windows are closed, but only
10 dM(A) if tihe wi~idlows are op~en.

Onl the sliding noise scale, this 10 (IB(A) difference means the
ove~l-wiiidow poor art- exp~osedl to 10 times the noise intensity ats are
tile air-conditioned -affluent.

InI one sesthe d~cumnentation of the poor's plight is adequate.
We know enough about the lprobleme to take definite action. 11eP also
iv a weapon available to cleat- ill) thle air of the poor and indi-

r&'tly lessen their noise burden. I amn sp)eakinlg of the implementa-
in plan * i111 equiired by section 110 of the Clean Air Act. We know
hIm I(tIlie automobile is the major producer of the air pollution health

hazard imposed onl thle poor. We know also that over half of the
p~oor. don't even own a car.

'I'raiiInpoitiomi controls must. clearlyN be the focal point of thes
iiln )eiitat ion plans. The Onily way" to reduce au1toimotiveC I'ohU1-

ir aie. 011e, to havelelealer cars, or, fwo. to have fewer cars.

SI - 1440- -72-



Last week at a hearing of the House Committee on Interstate and

Foreign (N ommnerce, thme four auto ma nu fact urers openly stated their
inability to meet the required 1975 auto emission standards. Those of
us whio were in the room also felt the atmosphere of negativism and
defeat that lpernmeates the thinking of the automobile hierarchy
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regarding ability to achieve a clean car. Our path of action is clear.
If Detroit cannot produce a clean car, we must h ave fewer cars.

Congress should obtain fromn 3r. Ruchelshaus a commitment that
if motor vehicle emissions are not enough to reduce air pollution, the
Environmental Protection Agency will reject air implementation
plans that dto not provide for measures to reduce motor vehicle traf-
fic bothi by restrictions on automobile usc-(such as parking balls)-
and most. importantly, by curtailment of new highway construc-
tion in urban areas.

Traffic control meashres were part of the original EPA guidelines
for acceptance of implementation plans, but were deleted under
pressure from the admi nist rat ion's Office of M1anagement and
Budget.

These provisions, namely sections 420.11(a) and 420.14(c) of the
proposed guiidelines. (36 F.R. 6680) should be restated in tile crite-
ria for implementation plan acceptance.

I ask that you keel) a close (vye on thie implementation plans. The
word is circulating th at EPA will not. push for strict adherence to
the Clean Air Act. Our automobile-air pollution crisis will be
allowed to continue unabated.
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And once again, it will happen-as it happened in jobsaithp
opened in education, as it happened in mobility for the aged; as. it
Ii opened in abating hunger-the poor will be turned away again.

The poor can then add to their list of well -documented afflictions the
afflictions of noise and foul air.
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Senator hAirT. Dr. Paulson.
Thank you, Dr. Sullivan.
Dr. PALSO'N. Senator, Hart, I am honored to be here today. MY

name is Glenn Paulson. I a appear here today to discuss certain envi-
roninental hazards facingthe urban poor in my two capacities as
(a) staff scientist of the N atural Resources Defense Council, Inc., a
public interest environmental law firm with offices in Washington
and New York, aind (b) executive director of the New York Scien-
tists' Committee for Public Information, Inc., a voluntary organiza-
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This is un fort unately true, even for laboratory animals, let alone
by the observation of existing human populations with their differ-
ing genetic compositions, biological sensitivities, patterns of life and
economic status.

Let me illustrate using several examples which will demonstrate,
primarily, the validity of the statement that I made above that the
urban poor are very ill-eqjuipp~ed to absorb the environmental
insults to which they are exposed. 1

As you will hear from others here today, it is at general rule that
in most, cities, the highest levels of the two common and well-studied
air pollutants, sulfur oxides and particles of solid material sus-
pended in the air, are found in theair of ghetto areas.

Indeed, the location of a residential area downwind from majosources of these pollutants, like power plants, industrial facilities
suich as smelters, steel mills, incinerators, and so forth, helps to make
that area a slum in the first place.

It is generally understood that under certain weather conditions
when uimsuslally hiighi levels of these t'%vo pollutants are attained,
there is an increase in the rate of disease and death in the popula-
tions exposed. This has occurred several times in London, several
times in New York City, in Donora, Pa., in Chicago and elsewhere.
What emerges from 'these well-studied events, euphemistically
termed "episodes," is the generalization that the most affected seg-
ments of the population are the very young, the old, and those with
prior heart, or lung disease.

Whai~t are the implications of this for the urban poor? Here we
imist (leal with some specific facts. 'Miller, in his volume R~ich Man,
Poor' Man , points out that a large proportion of the white poor in
large cities are elderly, placing then in a high risk category during
the air pollution episodes. Ite i s also likely that many of the older
poor urban whiites are suffering from a p reexisting heart or lung
condition, which places themn in a sort of double jeopardy.

However, the p)oor whites have at least one advantage: they are
somewhat dispersed throughout the cities, and not necessarily con-
centrated in thle ghettos.

Thec poor urban~ blacks, by contrast, are concentrated in ghettos,
aid this exposed to the highest levels of these two air p)01lht ants.
Although the overall age distribution for poor urban blacks indi-
Cates that poor urban blacks have a lower average age than theirwhite counterparts, such figures must not obscure (hfe fact that there
are, in fact, large numbers of elderly black people living in Ameri-
ca's slums. Theo-retically they deserve air as clean as any other urbanresident has; iii fact,'the 'air's quality is significantly worse for
them.

Oiie might ask, what will the future bring for elderly black
Americans? Here again, Mfiller points out a pertinent fact:

As Negro families succeed, they tend to move out of these economically andsocially depressed areas to better neighborhoods where they and their childrenhave the opportunity to lead a better life. They leave behind the least edu-
cated and the most deprived, (among them) the aged.

This emphasizes the magnified effects of "air pollution episodes"
on the urban poor relative to other urban population groups. Itshould be noted-that there is convincing evidence that exposure to



elevated levels of sulfur oxides and particulate matter at, quite low
annual averages for a long period of time is also associated with
increased human disease and death- in thle elderly, the young, and
peCople with preexisting respiratory or cardiac disease. The impact
of polluted air on a (lay-to-day basis thus uiidoubtedly parallels the
consequences of the episodes discussed above.

Wh9at other factors enter into this particular situation? Obviously
the urban middle and upper classes, no matter what their race, aye
able to escape the city (and its air) from11 timeP to timeI, for' vaCa-tionS,
weekend jaunts, perhaps to a. second hiomec many weekends of the
year. Thle poor (10 not, have this mobility, and, as Professor Rene
Dubos has pointed out, are even denied the slight protection from
the effects of contaminated air which. escape from tile city may offer
more privileged urban residents.

One hI st additional point deserves to be factored into this complex
picture. I mentiomned above that p~eop~le with serious respiratory die-
ease-enillvsema, bronchitis, asthma, et cetera-are among thi most
sensitive to aiir pollution of all the groups of the population.

In this context, let, ine discuss the children iii the ghetto for a
moment. As I noted above, children are another of the groups "(sen-
sitive" to sulfur oxides and particulate matter. It is not clear
whether this variety of air pollution can, by itself, cause diseases
such as chronic bronchitis or asthma, but it. certainly extracts a toll
of suffering on people who already have these diseases.

- In the late 1960s, several members of the scientists' committee for
public information spent. a good deal of time educating black moth-
ers in New York City ghettos about the hazards of lead poisoning in
children caused by old peeling paint. Often the conversation would
turn to other healthl problems the mothers had seen in their children.
One of the most common conditions, they reported their children
having was asthma.

Although I personally have never seen an exhaustive study of the
incidence of asthmna in ghetto children relative to that in nonghetto
children~several pediatricians in hospitals which served ghetto coin-
munities told us that they felt that asthma was indeed more preva-
lent in ghetto children than in more affluent children.

Thus- for thme children as well as thme elderly, those least able to
bear the air pollution appear to receive a higher dose of it.

Assuming these observations by mothers and clinicians to be true,
thme next, logical question is what causes time asthma in the first place,
if it is not the air pollution?

There are miany possible explanations, but at that, time I saw a
summnary of some work done in a major Southern medical school
which seemed to offer a strong indication of one cause. The paper
reported that humans exposed to the dust from cockroach wings in
the laboratory experienced very strong asthmnatic-hike. reactions. To
mny knowvledge, no further stui~es have been carried out, along those
lin es. That is a pity, since the original report is so strongly sugges-
tive.

P erhaps, in our context today, this can best be seen as yet another
environmental insult, (the roaches) caused by ghetto conditions (thle
solid waste) which helps render the children less able to biologically
cope with the environmental stress of air pollution.



So fatIl I hlave plJ)Ill., il N (liseuizsed thie muiltile environmental
bitints faced hrN jyoolr urbnilites and black-,. 1 (10 not mevan to
igniore other poor urbhan inorit ies, for examlelll, the Puerto Ricans
nd 'Mexivani-Amiericansq. The reason I amn not discussin g them is

that so little in known inl detail about thle environmental conditions
in which tlier live-cxcept. that they are roughly comparable to
those of poor ur-ban blacks-or about thie types and varieties of envi-
roinenfal hepalthi problems which they have.

Fhsis a qveriow; deficicuicy in our knowledge, but one cii safely
asse,rt that il broad outlies thie prolves of all urban minorities are
ver*i mich hike those of (lie poor blacks and whites I have dliscuissed
above.

'ritle nlext sectionsl of lil prepared statement is the one I will not
(lizeuIss hiere. since volt have heard] iiliriial about carbon monoxide
and lead, and will hear mutch more about it later in thle day.

I have mentioned above thle observation that, poor blacks seen) to
have higher levels. of persistent pesticides storedI in the adipose
Iisue. than1 other segmlents of thle population. There hais been suich
inadleqtiate- monitoring of human exposures to such substances; by
.rejal or economic class thiat, inl my opinion. there is a good chance

thlat fulturev studies will shlow this to he a result of being, poor, not of
being b~lack. t

By the wary, it hais been runi'ed some people have considered
blacks to be suffering from "b~iochemical racism" because thiey seem
to hlave more DIYF in- their fat. T don't think that, is trite, but'rather
Olat this plat-oniemnon affects all peor people equally.

The potential long-termn consequences of this lare, of course, not
known, thiough the Tbiochiemical alterations known to occur in the
livers and other tissues of birds after long-term exposure to the per-
sistenit (e.g., chl1orinated hydrocarbon) pesticides certainly do not
allow one to be completely 'sanguine.

[ have been interested ini the consequences of multiple environmen-
tal stresses onl the inamnmalian organisin for some years. In fact,
0some of nily recently completed research examined the effects of
longu-termi exposutres'of mnice to the pers.i stent pesticides DDT and
dieldrin, followed by one or another Of a series of mild physiological
stresses.

T would like to briefly report some of the results. I hanve, described
a number of exlperiments in my prepared statement, but, in thle
interest of tim-e, will (liscuiss only one experiment, and thle. conclit-
siols fI hare dIrawn from my work.

Thme first conclusion is ani experimental demonstrationn in labora-
torn mammaivls that, pl)Imps we should not be quite so certain that
long-termn exposiire to persistent pesticides in humans will be abso-
htit cly safe, especially when additional, nonchemiical stresses are
simul;taneously present.

Thle second conclusion is thatt it is not sufficient to deal with a
single cause-effect chain of events when considering environmental
insults and their potential health consequences onl luinans. lparticul-la-rly- onl those humains subject to a wide range of (leleterioi coii
t ions. oscni

It is always difficult to be brief whten discussing one' own
researchi, hut.' Iw~ill try. 1"o p~rove these coiiclisiois, essentially. I



proceed as follows: I fed mice rather low dietary levels of dieidrinl
or 1)Y for several weeks or months: these levels were suficiently
low ( hat no direct toxic results were observed-growth and (levvelp-
merit Were inormnal, no behavioral alterationis were observed, and( so
forth.

After this exposure pLeriodl, thle animals were stressed in several
ways. MAllrost wlithoumt exception. tIle stress arpplied to lirn-pestieide-
fedI animals caunsed little or no effect: tile. effects, in the nimials pre-
vioiisl ,v exJ~ozedl to pesticides were quite another matter, its you can
see from (the Charts in my lrei'C -ed statement, this w~as not true in
tile pesticidle-fed anllials. The stresses included change in dietary
composition, anl ftteml)t to inimic mild disease conditions anld so oil.

Finally, if vonl Nvitl turn to thle last fliure in my prepared state-
meurt, yout will see inl figure S thle results of one lpariiieulnrly iterest-

ingexperiment which mnimicedl evenly more Closely thaun I had planned
thle cond it iols in the world outside the laboratory.

Akn outbreak of mild infantile dliarrhrea of unknown origin, proba-
bly viral in nature. occurred in one of our rooms where anl
expIeriment was fqlready in progress. In this roomi female mice main-
tained onl a good or pool- protein dliet with different. Jpesficidle con-
tents hand ])een allowed to give birth and were nursing their litters.
This (lizease occasionally occurs in infant mice andl usually causes no
mortaqlity inl tire Vouing if they are nursing onl a mother who is
receiving~ a good diet.

Figure 8 shows tire mortality in tire different, groups of nursing
1Young(. None of the vouum, nursming ' Onl mothers r'eeeivimlr tire good
dliet with rio added Ir'est icide died. All other groups had ?1 significant.
mortality. In general, those on the poor diet, strffered more than
those on the good diet; those on higher pesticide intakes fared worse
than those on a lower intake.

I have no explanation for the anomalous result-, in the 45 p.p.m.
group onl the good (diet : perhaps thle, most reasoiiale comiclrusmon is
that it reflects thre capriciours nature of the biological effects of com-
binations of environmental and other stresses.

1 do not claim these results indicate that poor urban dwellers with
increased exposure to pesticides are presently suffering from the
kinds of effects I observed1 in these nice.

On the other hand, these results certaiinly do not offer ainy assur-ance that serious biological consequne oalesdamatic nature
do nlot. exist. Death, after all, is a drastic end-poinit for a combina-
tion of stresses. Other results-for example, biochemical changes inliver function, are certainly conceivable possibilities in mice and also
in humans.

As I have stated before, few if tiny studies are being conducted toevaluate the possibility of this type of very indirect, multifactorial
effect on human health (lie to" pest icides-or, indeed, due to theother environmental cond~it ions we are discussing today.

In my opinion, data such as that presented by Dr. Sullivan andincluded in my 1)renetation leads to an understanding of tire consid-
erations important in determining sound environmental policies for
benefiting the urban poor.

First, we must ulse the best data and observation-s we have in de-signing policies and programs that deal effectively with tire entire



range. of environmental conditions threatening human health, either
directly or indirectly.

Siniltaneonsly, w~c must be aware that our scientific understand-
ing of such matters is, and probably always will be, inadequate. In
thins sense, sound policies will always extend their effects beyond the
range of current knowledge. iloi hs niomna rbes

it mutst deal, asa top priority, -with those members of our popula-
tion who are most affectedl by these conditions, the urban poor.

'L'hank you for your interest in these problems.
SeIMaor lIMIT. ('eont1Qmnen, thank you for the testimony that you

have given uis. Included were the suggestions which 'Mr. Lomlbar do
gaVe w,~ to have in mind and present to EPA when the agency testi-
fies. I alinost ami hesitant. to add another one, but this may 'be anl-
ot hier. lou are talking about, getting rid of the lead in. gasoline.
'I'!re was a nows Ftory written by Ef-Sic C4.arpr in The Washington
Post of January 27-

Meainwhile the EPA announced that It Is drafting regulatioits to require the
Salt. (of 1111leadetl gas~ at all filling stations by niihl-1974. A consultant's findings
rehvascd by the EPIA said that lead-free gas Is essential to mneet the 1975-76
stainda rds.

,kre a n of you familiar with the study that is mentioned here?
Mr. l'o-NlIIARD0. Not thme study, no: I have not, seen that yet,

Senator.
Senlator' lITAT. Or tile regulation?
Mr. LC it.\tiao. T think I can speak to the question though, cer-

tainly.
Senator H ARtT. Or' thle regulation?
Mr. LOnno.Essentially as I understand it they will make

available one g,,rade of lead-free gasoline at each gas station. They
will requiire this by mid-19714. However, what we are asking for is a
total hall inl all gasoline, not just one grade, not just one pump at
eachi gas station, but all gasoline by 1977.

Senlator HAiRT. Yes, pyot made, thlat clear. I i mindful of that,.
Mr. Lo.%BARDo. Yes, sir.
Senator HRiT. What really concerned ine was that the story r-

p~orts the EPA announcing thiat in mid-1974 one pump shall 'have
non leaded gas. Are you aware of that report or not? Is it available?

.Mr. Lo'.ninl)o. I have not received the report yet. 11e have heard
rumiors to that effect, but frankly, Senator, as you will hear in great
detail later today by IDr. Fritsch and Mr. Berlin, the history or
chronology of inaction by EPA on getting the lead out of gasoline
ig abysinal. '1'ey have not done anything. Literally they have not
done anything.

We dto not have a lead criteria document; we do not even have a
notice of proposed rule making that they will require one grade of
lead-free gasoline by 1974.

I do not want to go into this in too much detail now, because you
are going to hear it later today.

Senator HART. Finle. We will wait.
Dr. P~AULSON. I would like to add one additional comment, if I

may. There are two dimensions to the issue of leaded gas. One is di-
rect hazard of lead itself. The other is less direct. 1.is generally



01.1~~lI it the preSVence of lead iii gasoline, iri'espect ive of the other
heal110 linzaurds it pIoses for urban presidents, will make it impossible
to r-, ot sta ii lt.14:1 r(1 for other mihtoimlftiv p~1 ollittilts. estalished by
thir ( ILan Air Act of 1970. It -tpevs. time removal of load from gais-
oline will N. flevess:i1 iv (I11it Iiii lot h e.i olic ilit li v 1t'l f) to elear
the :6Ti' of 'el-la in otlher pollufttits.

This. ill iaddit ion to the( lead itselIf. other pollutants Such1 as car-
Ul~f i'icoidv -upld O.N irant s are allso pall of file lead issue. TFhe Only
colie wvav to dval with thle eiit il ic ro of vehicile-r-elatedI poillufilantS
N-410dbe l to vcclbc' teiil111,. or vohiib'.11 Since we-( vanultt Ne "mull.-
ar1 ,tv"''1 that wve will halve anl :doiiatvelv la vehicles bv 19 75.

1Ili 4, -iira~vir heEAhs urlged thle States to develop
Col im~it iai ir t(O !'a idle till w a rger t i-inswort.it ion pr-oblem. It is not

-elvai wNhat tle EPA wNill (10 to solve this Larg~er problem 1%w wva*A of
Cplio0U1 " !I I, Or- :1 more %ra vied traiisportaition mix because of the air
plbhltion jutnct of the ,'resent hea-vy i'ehifnce onl motor vephicles.

~iii'orIfu.All of -oil have mlade. very vClear yourl riseeliait-
inent with the automobiles. T do 11(t have to tell von that, that speech
is: better -ef'i red iti'l to~p-1.14 " of tite coinIT111'2 thanl inl IDetioit. evei1m
It tv (e ooor in Detr-oit. for olbvionq reasons.

I Thrinlr admitted that. mld refvlecting a Ceirtain nationalism. whalt
altqeiiv1.tives (10 youl have. Or. vre there anv transportation alterna-
tive; himediately available to sIIiploment whIlat hlappens to be a nIla-
t~ollth reliancie onl tite auitomobile? Do we have to wait for thle fixed
rail -Avstenis like 'Metro whichi are expensive ain(l very long in con-
Sti metion or. maturing?

T) 1'T.rx 'There is a mnythl. a terrible my1thi thlat exists inl our
4coilmit"V that thll alternlativfes to more luihwvshvent lieen dis-
Vovc'il'ml yet.

Senator ITl.\Ytr. rfisi is probably Detroit's faullt, too: Detroit, is
probali thle s'ource of it.

Dir. Svmtvv 'I. T do iiot kniow to wh-lat extent it is;. rhv mxti, imust iev
removed that the only alternative to thle aultomlobile is Fome-t fanitastic
Buok 'Ro fers ioverer-aft thst wiqks v'ou out of your bedroom will-
(low. That is not true. The Shirley Tfifrliwav iq workino. Why don't
wve ha1ve a Shirley Hrighwav ! Oinfr to MVarviand ? Why (lout we have
o11e hn Viurinia ? Tile Metro is workimz-See how often you Canl get

01 ej thlat goes to New York. Why donltAeepn s ftig
that work? ' eepn s ftig

Thtproves to mie, ait least. that alternlatives are available and the
only ommestion is-t hv only blopk to oin. achiieviiuv those le'maie-
is a decisionl to 1 o with theml. TllhvY :1a i hre! i lt% expand theml.
We do not have to wait.

eator IIAirr. For the( i'evordl and the( readers of it wh-Io are not
familiar with the Shir mley lii lhway, lplease dlescribe that briefly.

Dr' VTTA. Shirl~v Itialhwiv runs south of Washing-ton into
Vhiria. Onie lane of that highlwayl Is rievoted to buses. Now if i'oit
take a trip outt there y'ou will see it does not look like A lne: it

lok I ke a rut, "'ll(e lane (dees not, extend all the wvay into WNashing-
toin. Thek only vehicles allowed in that laine are buses. The idea was
thait peonle sitting in their vehicles on a congested day would see
buisv, whiz br in(l convince then to take the( bus.



it has been a success. With nil its, problems,;, with all the inflietions
that have been iinposedl onl it-of not running it into the IDistrict

all the way 1111(1 i-ot, htaviiiu- a go(x -oad~ suriface-even with those
prolemV~s it hias beenia fllee

ITheic is 110 reason these kids of things cannot be expatnded.
D~r. T~~1'~N lhiere is al Siii sitiiatollno Wconcerning expreQss

butses iii New Yor'k. (Cetain oies come froml Wvestchlester Counllty
* and Lonig Island: the'y areatssigiied to sleeial Inlnes onl certain11 iVx-

jpi('ssw~i s. In otlier cases. swu'Ii vehicles are thle oly buses allowedl
oil roads suchl as tile East Side highway where noimnally hiises are
not hpeIiilittvil. Thiat will be ai goodl test aIs to their popularity within
tile next several wveek-s. bvoec11,ve tite fare is going to he raised lyi0 1
percent from $ to 1.20.

Mlliy people Fvirflffwti eld zayV thtt iiiilike Suilway r'ider-
Sipu which goes diown 'Vli(.it tlt fare goe ri) iojl h ide the
t!Nl)1e(s bliI5(' will not It( is11de (i5t IW~l ythe increased fare. llThis fare
11IncreSel Will Ibe a rxood test of thle utilit v of this mechanism in deal-

ill(, withI the tirhaii tranisportaltion problem ill all immdiallte way.
Dr). Sui-ul.%N. TIhey have had bits lanes in New York for Iii or 12

vetirs 'Thlie had city s.treet bus lanes oil Staten Island. That was dis-
;eoiit iiiiied, I think, Primarily heauqie they could not, keel) cars ouit of
tlie hIns lne. Butt thle li-eS 'rot to their (lost inat ions inl )if the( tiie
thait they. u~sedI to.

It is niot that we neul tests. Tllvso tl ings have beenl a r-ound ;1 long
tulne, It Is ai queIstion of (ll *ILe it.

Mr. oMI u~IO.Sviit or, 0)11' of tie( finldings of the( task forcema
he of interest onl the question -voil just brought upl; that is, that theC
p)ool- haive a terrible mobility, problem. Tfhey need access to jobs
which increasingly are in the'suburbs. AS nici as it troubles enlvi-
roninentahusts, thej poor do uneed cars. As Dr. Sulflivan say, 411 pvri-
cent of the urban pool, (IWmrth-ftve cars.

1 (10 not have a legislative recommendation at this point. bit it
seems to me it would. be interesting to have P committee of Congress
look into the question of how canl we as a Nation, or the automobile
industry, how can the industry be motivated to provide low-iterest.
lonlg-teml loaims, let's say 5 lercent, 5-years, to the poor for tile pur-
chase of a lowv-rost car*? In other words, if an individual's annual.
failyh income is less thanl $5,000 a year, couldn't there be some
miechainismn whereby low-cost, low-interest, long-term loans are made
available so tile poor coild purchelase cars and get to where tile jobs
are ?

I share the view of environimentalists that we do need mass transit
systems. 1 (10 nlot want to (diminish that view in ainy way. But the
task force was told if we just rely on mass. transit to serve the trants-
portat ion needs of the poor, aivjit we then exhibitiign aCertain amonit
of (hscriinilationl ? Wouldn't we be sa' it- that, thle poor can take the
I tblic transportation, while we canl coit'O.me to dIrive around in ouir

M.~lustamigs or whatever?
Senator IIURr. I had not heard the suggestion that we develop I

government program. to enable poor to buy cars. My first reaction to
that is negative. Like everything else, though, wve ought, to think
about it.



Another problem we have, and I think this isn't a myth, is that
you airc hard putt to find any bus lines that, are doing anything hut
staying a step ahead of the sheriff now. We have to (10 something
about 'that.

Dr. ULIA.I believe it involves another myth. The social costs
adhering to the use of automobiles as mass transit are enormous.
Studies in London Rhows. that to drive I mile onl a highway moving
at 10 miles an hour, you slow everybodY onl the highway to the ex-
tent that. your auto tifl) costs $1.20 a mile.

Now if all those Focial costs are tallied up, $16 billion damage dime
to poihition, if all tallied up" you run up a bill of $5 to $10 for each
communter. You show mep a bus that can't, run on a $.-5 fare.

Sefiator lRurr. That is not a b)us problem vis-a-vis the sheriff. It
isn't. it myth that most 1)115 lines are, in the red. You are talking
about the inistaken attIittiue 'of the private car driver with respect to
his cost.

Dr. SJ!mA.That is where I think that the government should
rationalize our allocation of resources to insure economic efficiency.
We have a high economic inefficiency with thle motorcar and the buis
systems the way they are run now.'One of the functions of govern--
mnent is to insueeconomnic efficiency.

W~hmat it iliwans is that we are going to have to stop subsidizing the
automobile as- government does now and start subsidizing mass
transit to a greater extent. Take thle taxes put on the automobile to
pay for their social costs-, feed thes taxes into bus lines. In the Dis-
trict wve have recommended that very h ighi paring~ taxes b~e puit ()It
downtown lots to dissuade commuters from using their automobiles.
I~evenues from parking taxes will go to mass transit systems.

NKow that. is one measure that can be- adopted immediately. You
can use tolling systems. Various systems are available for charging
motorists and theme.e are exlperimnts that show they are viable.

Senator HATn. Tapping the highway trust fundt for other than the
highway construction.

Mr. tfi.%noo. Right.
Dr. SULTIVA-N,. Absolutely right.
Senator HTw. ',Mr. Bickvit
'Mr. BICKWIT. Our first witness, -Mr. Hfeningburg, added to his

written text a statement to the effect that history shows that, ageni-
dies of government, without some stimulus, will'not concentrate onl
the unfortunate situation we have.

Have you a suggestion for some stimulus that would keel) EPA or
any other Agency of the government on 'the track of looking at the
dis advanitaged anld being constantly reminded of their plight?

Mrh. Lo-_Nni.%mro. Absolutely. Thep recommendation that the task
force cainle up with for thle creation of an urban advisory council-
the Adlministrator should use his administrative power to set up an
urban ad visory council to hii7lhf or to the President. The Urbant
Advisory Counicil should look into what EPA is doing by having
frequent meetings with officials of the various departments in tile
EPA bureaucracy. The officials should be required to constantly re-
port to the Coulncil, thle progress or lack of progress of the Agency.
The Coinicil would be a continuous spur to the bureaucrats. Continu-
ouls pressure is the thing that is necessary. Congressional oversight is



not continuous. Th'Ie Congress holds hearings onl a given agency's
performance, maybe two, three times a year. Trle Congress dloe~s not
have a suficiently constant flow of iniformation and expertise to be
effrectiv-e.

Thle Congress doesn't have the staying power to monitor an
agency to make sure that re.olt are aclih'ed.

Senator Hart, wlhen I first walked in herc von were saying when
you go back to tile voters. the voters want to 1,now: "you've Spent a
lot of mvs tax mlonley, where aire thle results ?"

As a cvity, 1)et'oit. is a (disaster just like any other city *of this
couintry. it we are going to av'iieve results, somehow or 'oilher we
will ha~ve to institutionalize a spur to the bureaucracy. We ought to
institutionalize a sp)ur inside the( agency which constantly monitors
the Agency's activities. And, if thle Ag~ency isn't doing its Job, the
council cold come to the Conlgress andl sayI thle ob is not, being
doneW. Tie Task Force was trying to institutionalize just, such a
Ilechanisi to assure results.

As you know, we have not been getting results. The voters ask the
Conizressmvn and the Senators for results, but as far as I amn able to
discern, tile Coimyr.s realy is terribly gentle with thle agencies. Thle
Congress dloes9 not say to "Mr. Iluceshaus, "I want a commitment
from youl. Will you Ol- %N6n't, you? Yes or no, 'Mi'. liuckelshaus. Tell
nS, w~ill A-oil (10 i Pt or01' 1 ~Voiito?"

Conniituients must, be obtained from administrators. If a commit-
mlit is Ob~tained" I iflie vertuill, definlite, specific, Onl actions to be
tC:1i;Vvvd the C'ongr-ess will ha:ve something to work with.

loll can then hold the admnistrator accotinfinble. Thle Congress is
being held accountable why shouldn't the executive be? Tile public
wants. accounitability in (loverninent, and corporate responsibility,
and corporate ai'coitnlility as well. We have thle mechanisms hiere
in WNasilingtoml. T1he1 Congress can demand accountability; it should.
One way to do it onl tile urban enlvironmlent is to create anl urban, ad-
visor'y council. If the administrator will not of his own volition cre-
ate and staff a couu'icil within his own organization; with activists
not a panel loaded with foot -dragging induist rialists; then I would
think that tile Congress would want, to create such a body by legisla-
tion. Require an urban advisory council as a national policy.

Dri. P~rtlso-N. If I may I would like to suggest an11101. p crossilble
mnelanism that mnay be pertinent for you to consider in view of
Senator Hatfield's comments on the nioise legislation pending before
this subcommittee.

if yIou look--ohviously we could talk about all Federal agencies in
this w ay-but if you look specifically at. EPA and their areas of re-
sjponsibifity-air, water, pesticides, radiation, aiid solid waste-their
major' legislation now is just for air pollution, the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1970. That Act, among other things, .institution-
alizes the access of citizens, through the citizen suit provision, to the
ad ministrat or's actions and other governmental actions in a direct
andl immediate way wh-len. citizens feel augrrievcd.

The new water .lejgis~ation, of courseris not in final form vet. It
would be v'aluab~le if that Ilegislation alsvo institutionalizes time oppor-
tinity for citizens t'o perform at watch (log function, through citizen



siti;. This could1( [e done by vitrious groitps of the puiblic-citizenls*
gr-oups, jpliblic. interest, sciencee, or- law groups, et, cetera.

l have no idIea what is con~tainled in S. 1016, but conceivably legis-
Iit ion iletinin~g EPI.s rvsIpohsillilit y for noise could also guarantee
the acess of citizens through the courts or through administrative
proceediiigs inl die samw way as thn ir legislation.

Senator 1ln Itwr have tiled anl amiendmnent to the noise bill to add

1)I-. TU~o.'hat is an excellent idea ! I have been able to ind
ofit lit tlv about FTA's responsibilities iii radiation and solid waste
except for the( Resoulree Recoveryv Act. It is conceivable that in these
-I IreasI also siliil, 1iiwethlins could be also inst itutiiionalized so that 11liv
public -at large, whlichlx SIII-r whien tl~~' agency fails, mlay li:i ye -,
readily ticcsille route for the redress of grievuuti'es.

M'lr.'L ~u~a~ Mr. ('hal i lluan, if there is another exam iple of ini-]-
t ion iii Govwernmniet nd what it really means, to us I think it will IV
sliowut bv this exam ule. I talked :d otut (lte wvekenig of thew amblienit
a il. quality byuidarsi ElPA. fol]lowed( by thle weuu king of the
aulto Vilisioll slaunulard, for 1117.,. TIhese fluets show tile industry is
sllcee Ssfully I)iIIi11g iti interest" with thle Adiiullist rationl in a repeat
jwrforiliauice of its Sliices.f~d efforts ill California. In 1959 thle Cali-
forilia le-gislat urc' pased at law ellnpow~ring tile State health agency
to set auitomiobile emhissioni standards to restore the degree of airl
quality which existed in Los Angeles in 1940--by 1970! Thev
wanted 19441) levels of air quality by 1970! Well this action by the
Call fofllia legiSlatulre to luroteCt thej plblic hiealtht was inl I-ain.: "'e
amount of emissions in Los Angeles today exceed tile levels tilat
were emitted iii 1959. 'Tle law was a total fail lire.

(Conigress call sit. any legislative hodly canl sit and legislate a policy-
and say, -This is whaitt we will (d0 in the next, 10 years," but tha
does not assure accomplishment.

To assure achievement of national policy wve have to inlst itultional ize
soninuechanisin to make sure fltat the policy is carried out, because
right nlow it isn't being carried ouit. Are we, 15 years from now, to
have another p)anel of public-iterst people saying, "Well, here it is
1985 and the (Congress passed a law back inl 1970 calling for clean
air by 1985 but. the ambient. air (jility1 is roughly the same as it wils
back in 1970." Will that happen?

Senator HART. I can't guarantee it.
Mr. BICKWIT. You contends inl your statement thiat a policy which

hasn't been enforced is the requirement that the ambient air quality
standards reflect an adequate margin of safety.

Have you any documentation for your rather strong suggestion
that sonmc of the standards that. have been proniul gated do not re-
fleet that margin of safety?

Mr. 1A031BARMO. 1 have Introduced very lengthy comments, by tile
center for study of responsive law which adequately document -it. If
you1 wi'ant mne to go through it quickly, I can.

Senator I1A RT. Is that, in the materials that you have filed within
us?

Mr. LOMBlARDiO. Yes; attachmllent C and attachment 1); they docu-.
ient the inadequate mar11ginl of safety inl thle pr0osed ambient, air



W~iiei t he Agviicv. sulbsequenit to these CollI ii('Iits, 11i1:11lN. l)1o)fll -

grated the anulbielt a-ir quality standards thle%, ignored tile 'public inl-
terest conimnits and set still' weaker standards. 'I'hey heeded tile in-
uIlustre coniiuenplts ralher thanl the conlilnielits submitted lby
Ip111)1 iC-illteIVst rejpreselit ait i ves.

Nil. BICIK~ T. AMe V011 ':'Aili g there is 110 tade(IiiktV mla rgiii of
safety wvith re-set ito all of the staiidlirds t

Mi. 1~~i.mP believe it is triue with respect to each of thle
standards. I wont* say that for sur1e hut I be'llieve it to beitheecase.

N11'. ICKWITI. WeV will ViheCk for tile IeVCoiuI1 I hanlk von.
Dr). IlmA-is N. IAt niie itiake one1 addulitionali coliuiuieul that does no(t

Ihave Io (10 with tile Iprinlary sinuilaids for juiottct lg huiiuiin ii health.
Ibuut wit-li tuIe -sevoiudarv si aiidards whIidh were sli111ose(I to pr1otec't
everything else. At the natural resiirves (kfellseC council, we hanve
fouiuifl evi(Ieiltue indivat ing tit.-th l-Standardiu for illpll.i dlioxide' is
set t%.(. vsc 115igh ais tile leve iat whic itlljailt dallumge is knlowni to
tweiii. We' art. at templt ing to lisselle uiiire data oil thlat jiart icilar
p~ollutant: perhaps- we will be able to oi Mim hei s well. We mnay
theliie I sonlit sort (if ;el ioun olur owli to force a revision of tha;t
standard.

Olwiolislv ill tilie loll. rn11 w'l (ale is as iumportnt as health. I
think it would be :iliu rolriate to p)rotec(t luhiaileali first anld thlu
iuiove oil to protect thle res-t of tliv biosphere.

Senator I ImuIT ( ;Cit lemn. thI aiik yon Very. Very uiiiil for yolur
test iiiionv.

Dr.P.~si. Thanuk voii.
seluuitor himnw'. It huns Iwi'ii sllgugestedl, inl part hbedahse thle Senate

will hie Voting diiriuing thle lifternoon,) that if our. witnesses Call 11i1111-
age it Wve should contiuitle until wve Conclude the testillonyv rather
thanl rees'sing for Itlnch.

If the witnesses call do that, fine. We will take a. 5-minitte recess
andl then rCulil.

(Recess.)
(T'ile statement follows:)

EIJLCATION AXIP LABORATORY EXEIENCE or DRi. VLENN ALsox
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received Is Mh.D. from Rockefeller In June, 1971.
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-TTET OF (IrFN PAULSON. PnI.D.

Mr. Chairman. members of the committee, ladies and gentlemen: I am Dr.
Glemit Paulson. I appear before you todny to iscuss c,'rtain- environmental
11a7.airds facing the urban poor lin my two capacities as (a) Staff Scientist of
the Natural Resources IDefeivise (oiiiieil. Inc., a lilblicI Interest enIviro~nmental
law firmi within offc.s in Washington and New York. and (b) Executive Direc-
tor of the New Yoirk Seienti-s& Commnittee for Pubilic Information, Inc.. a vol-
untary organization of research- sclintists. physicians and others In the New
York metropolitan area. (TihIs latter organization Is affiliated withi the Scien.
tists' Institute for Public Information, a national organization of similar Coni1-
position and purposes.)

You have already heard today that scrutiny of the environmental health
lirobliis faced by all urlban dwellers-richi, Iniidle-clasq and poor--clearly
indicates that the poorest segments of the urban population are the most
endangered groups tof tlie city residents. They are the most endangered for two
reasons:

1. In general they suffer the highest "rates of exposure" to the various cnri-
ronniental hazards under discussion here today. For instance, It can be Clearly
documented for several major American cities that the area of greatest pov-
erty las defined, for example, by housing statistics) tend to also have the
highest levels of nabient air pollution : this Is, lit my opinion, almost certain
to hold true for other cities which hare not been examined from this perspec-
tiv('. S'iilhirly the quantities of the persistent pesticide, DDT. stored in tMe
adipose, tissue of poor people Is higher than that stored_ in middle-cla.S or
wvealthmy people, indicating a higher exposure to such substances. Although the
data are miore difficult to find, It appears that the samne assertion holds true
641- Ow l11111111uni of s'idid waste (ie.garbage) %%hIch accumulates In poor neigh.
loorhoods; for water-borne industral and municipal eastes which all to often
render potential recreational water resources near ghetto areas unfit for swim-
nuing or other human uses; and perhaps even for the ambient noise levels to
be found In the different regions of a city.

2. Precisely- because of their poverty, ind Its attendant biological, medical
aInd social characteristics,- the urban poor are simultaneously both the least
able to bear these varied environmental Insults without suffering a serious toll,
and powerless to mobilize energies that would minimize these threats.

fly the end of the day you wili have heard many examples of data and
ohservatioms which place the great weight of hard evidence behind these gener-
alizations. At. the risk of being redundant, let me cite a few-additional exam-
tiles which, I hope, will clearly demonstrate that we are dealing not only with
single cause-effect equations (e.g., more garbage means more rats mean more
rat bites). Rather we must attempt to comprehend extremely complex, multi.
factorial phenomena which are extremely difficult to deflue adequately In
strictly scientific or medical terms. This Is. unfortunately, true, even using lab-
oratory animals, let alone by the observation of existing human populations
with their differing genetic compositions, biological sensitivities, patterns of
life nnd economic status.

Let ine be more Illustrative with several examples which will demonstrate,
primarily, the validity of the statement that the urban poor are -very il
equipped to absorb the environmental Insults to which they are exposed.

AIR POLLUTroN-Sv,.FUR DIOXIDE AND SOOT

As you almost certainly will have heard from others here today, it Is a gen-
eral -zimle that In most cities, the highest levels of the two common andl well-
studied air pollutants, sulfur oxides and particles of solid mo-terlal suspended
In the air (soot, flyashi, dust, etc.) are found In the air of ghetto areas.
Indeed, the location of a reidential area downwind from major sources of
these pollutants--power plants, industrial facilities such as smelters, steel
mills, Incinerators, and so forth-helps to make that area a slum In the first
place.



It Is generally ujiidirsliooil that under cerfa in wieathier cond~itions1 wh len lilt-
uistially high levels tof these twoo llutimts are, attained, there Is an Increaise lin
Me14 rate of dls(itsvi and1 death fin tlit- imovlatlon exposed. This has ovecurredl
sever1tim Ines lin IiibdiI. several tiles In New York Ci ty, lin Ionora, Pa*.. lin
('ijiago andi elsewhere. Wh1iat t'1neriges from ths w 1'Qtell-si dtlte events, culdie.
taisthiI lly ternied -vejdsoies', Is file generalizatioin that tile most affected seg-
ments of the population are ft-~ vtry young. fte old, and those with prior
heart or luing disease.

WhatI are the (i~g~aiusof this four tIbe' urban poor? Here wk. liust de~ti
-fwil V01 speehlet iaets. 31iller, fin his vohuie Rich Man. I'oor Mlan, pooints out

Mitlt a1 lairge priomrt ion of the( while pooor lin large cities tire lerly---pilaciiig
them fin a high riski eaitegoory oliring these air pollution eilisodles. It Is also
likely thlat uiany 4)f thle folder puol-r tirloati whitves are suffering front a pri-exist-
lug hea:1rt 4)r lunig etmiditionl. pin~'ig thiemi fit it sort ot dou)lble Jeopoardy. How-
4vvr. thie potior whites ait lt'*t'l litive onte adilaitage-they are' somewhat difs-
persedl throughout the 'it ies. a41n4 lnt necessarily concentrated In the gliettos.

1114 pior tirhuzin fodacks. tou*% ot rast. are tuoiweitrated In ghetto-,, and14 thus
eI14o~kNl toi the ilaicst levels (of I iiei two) air positions. Although the overall
aige (list rihoutiln fAir jofmir ia;, bolacks lndleamtes that they have a lower aiver-

i ge t han their white comniiterpairts such ligures must nlot olIsc1iir the fact
thut tivetitre, lit fitel.hia lanuers or elderly blactk people living lit Ainein-
ca's sluin's. 'fhaert'iicully t hey deserve'( air its cleani as that of any otlher urbnu i
president .In Miet. M le air's tjiimilty Is sigunitleautly worse for them.

04 lue night ask-whnit will f he futiire bring for ehderly black Amem'ieaiis?
Iliere Miller again points ou11 a4 pe(rtin~ent fMet: "As Negro families seed,
thley tendl to ziatuve 40111 oif theset evo'onialiy 1411( socially deloressed areas too
boetter net'ghuuorhot'1 Hi hiro M(y a4n14 t hvoir children have the opportunity I(,
lend14 at better life. 'fiyleave It'hiilu I lit lt'a~t (4du(att aind the taoist ilejorieit
- -(*1111' onIg. Iheill I Ih li'agel.'

I have e' (I liha shl 4 flit-loodia4*41 iai' 1 ZIfle4l tdY(cts Elf ''air 1)011ii141 I uoil
oin flie, ui nan limotr rehll vi- to ur other itrisatin oplihl Ibi grolljos. It s1i4 muldtI-i
mloe that 1 here is. cioivininig eviIhtive' thlat exp~osuare to ehevatt(l ltv lof
soilfuir oxhdes andao patrtleulale at tquite 1imt wanual averages 1e.g., 00.1 parts per
uilihtin (if sulfur oxils) for 11 l01ng period of time Is also soitdwfi h
Increased lihnnan lselie 11144 uleathi fit the elderly. thle young, andl people with
lure-u'xisl lug respiratory (or c'ardie 411seasIe. The impact of polluttedl air on at
day-to-day basis. tlis 11ndolotidly loarallels the consequences of the ejilsodles

Wh'lat other factors maay enter Into thigh joartleuilar situation? Obviously the
urban midtdle and upp~jer classes, no mauitter what their race, are able to escape
the vity (and Its air) traom time to tilie-for vacations, weekend Jaunts, per-
hiaps ttt a second h(4lae many weekends of tile year. The poor do not hat-c this
mobility, and]. its Professor Rene JDabos has loooidted oilt. lre eveii denied thle
slight plrotection from the effects of ('oitainilated air which escapi- froml filie
city iia)- offer more porivilegedl urban residents.

One last factor deserves to be' factored into tis complex picture. I ncii-
tiojitet above that people with serious respiratory disease-enxphiysenin, bronchi-.
fus,' asthma. etc.-are among the most sensitive to air pollution of all thle
groups of the joiulat Ion. In tis context. let lite briefly 4isceiss the children in
flt- ghetto for it moment. As I notedl above. children aire another of the groups
'sellsitlve" to sulfutr oxides uiti patrtlc'ilate matter. It is not clear whether this
variety of air pollution canl, boy Itself, cauise disease such as chronic bronchitis
or asthmna bilt It certainly extracts at toll of suffering onl people who already
have these illsiseaes.

In the late 00's, several 1lmmbers of fte- Scientists' Committee for Public
Information (Including myself) siuet at good (lea] of time educating black
mothers In Nowv York City ghettlos about the hazards of lead poisoning In chil-
dtreni caused by old peeling puaint. Often, the conversation would turn to other
health problemm% the mother., hand observed In their children. One of the most
common conditions they- reportedly In their children was asthma. Although I
personally have never seen an exhaustive study of the Incidence of asthma in
ghetto children rehativ to that In nonghetto children, several pediatricians In
hospitals which served ghetto communities told us that they felt that asthma
wtas indeedl more prevalentl In ghetto children than In more affluent children.
Thus for the children as wvell as the elderly, those least able to bear the air
pollution receive a higher dose of It.



Assiltiing these iii st'rvaitlits boy iiti ers wiiil eliiin to Il(- trite. file next
rtiirIef uestIon Is wha~t causes 1te isthlim-ii In tI he first iolae. if It cannot lie-
at? rituted Io. the air Iiilifft hut? There are iwiny liossiltic explanations. biut lit
flint Ilme I sd4w. a sumnnary of to newiirk it ma' Ii i major t. tnt bern inedIiti
school which sevnhrd- to oiffer a strong inila hu of onte caiise. 'Ihe( Impier
reportieti f lint liuii a s expi ised Iito lie dtils frioi e(. s-naoeli wigs tni-liv hiliura -
toiry experemu-ed very strung istlitmiie-like reali 40. Tto liy kimIivlee. no
further stuiies hanve bieen carried mut along these lines. Th'iat Is a pity. sine
time original report ts so strongly sliggvstive. P'erhapls. Ini our context today.
Ilt s van n let lie seen~l Is Yet lintit her envi ritiidtat Insutil (thli roaches) caiuswd

y~i -11114 woiitu ls hichl hljis riiier tl le('li flu less, aitle b tim Ii i gicttl 1
ooi e with stt le tolt-r ensi ronmlt? ia 1 sress. t(lefill- iolil 1.i

'1o) f:t r I have pcjrimauirily disii-owid tN li ill ili-ju ironiiial I isul- hIs(A-i
I uy hwio)r urNmai whiles i l blacntks. I (too tiot no-mutit to iguilre ii? ier profit u rl al
mi url es. for i-ymnl Is. I tiv I eertc Riclan wt 0ill exi-n-iiniiThis re rea suIii
1 :a1 tim ii t ultscwi sj ti l-IllI i ti Il t :., 1 e14 is kn-mti iwlI l altmu lt th li' eumiriot-

tin-it aI -i u t titls ill wIth-li heiy 1 h, i-xi-el it thtt t Iliiy are roiuly ('oimpa ra tite
to) t liz u oif 14Ii o ronii lati-ti'r ~ omili Iho l Is-s w id vaurlelk's oof ciii rolitin-
In 1 lie ith it rolimis wiphitt I hey hantve. 'Plus is i s(-tltuts dr-llc-ry in o~ur Ltiliimv-

eu bi.lii tole i-mi safely as-ert int Ili trtiad uiilhIi(' thle p~roblemis (if all tirlitit
ii miorit ies nre very imuch like I liisin. of f tlie lii iiir blac-ks -fiil] ht t- I have
lli.ssl militive.

%I itt'OL~IXi iN- tAMIOiN it uNOiX1 ir ANiD IF A1

Yomi wIll lit-a r itiil i looay tliiit -miiodile O r jIolIutanlts-alnil tflip Mi l-
wasys wthch tiring tflie-en rs Inntis or t Irough iw iuir uintl iieiglilnioils. I dot tit

~iint Itoo rt'lt-it Ilii-st fin-s.
Rather I wish too s- d i a arlth-ut rly clear-i (A&imphle of ti ran' utf titt-

ttlile environmental insults which. If proper studies were done. might Norelt
show ai treuiindriims linitiet onl Ihvt human (ornnls from ai series of etiviroit-
iiiitnl Insulls. where Pe stress alitie miighit have a minimal Impact.

Yom liroiloly know thint littike oif lendl. tn matter whvlter It Is Iiitialt'd,
etten or drtiiik. may enre mtie'tii by Initerfernlug with several of time binehenit-
cal proceduresq In bione marrow wicih produce hiemoglobin. the essential oxygen-
i-arrytng pjhmimnt orf Ilie red tiltil co-ll. Mitch dehale exists over what Is the
"s4ate" level of lend exposure. whether airbiorne or Ingested. It nloes. appear.
hoivever. that I liese lsloleeiiicmil steps nre altered it exlmo-uir(s to lead much
lower thant as thought to lit the casr- only three or foiir years ago. This pro-
vides- :a deflufle risk to pe-ople exposed to lend. shad' houinglobli-dellctent lilood
lelivei ail (of the body's thss-uieq of oxygen.

Youi hiavie also) heard about earitiu mtonoxide. almost exclusively onl mitolno-
tive air ldINInut. 'l'lerv Is no deflate about the threshold for biological action
(Of (-nrliiii mitnxtile: exittmiretoo aivny amnrit of this4 gns for ts'rtl loiiger
!hall ui homr. oir ce-en less. results Iliftip reaction of carbon monoiixie, (Instead
of flip' itorinal oxygen) w uith ieniuiglbit. Sime lipitoglomin 1hind(s carbon monox-
til miore tenaiclomisly than It bilnds; ioxytren (fly a fnctnr or over 200 to 1) a
stimtll -oirneitrafthin of cartion nonoxile I lit'l atuldent air can have a greatly
111.11011111141i PT't4ett on tile hotly's oxygenl supply. (It should hle itoted tlint Chuna-
relvs pjrodubce, t-arlion inonoxhle; thus smorkers hiav-e yet another potenil
impacIit tinl filie oxygen iliy to) fliv-hr v-ital t issuesA

Authl f'lltally. foclshing fil thlilla-k wul-ulaI 10it, It Is %vell known that a signl-
call? fraction (aliit 10' r) oif black Aiterheni snfrter from the heritAry cton-
flItisom colied sic-le (P11 a1nemna. Ui'der ertahit otndlitionc:. this results In an ac-
tui decrease In the number (of red Milomd ells Iti a short period of tImne--
another loss of thep body's ablity too supply Its cells with adequate mimollprts of
Oxygen.

"Thme itrlian poor hiave Vet anntltir Iwitenif ml smurce of dec-reasedl oxygen stip-
lily (-autsedl liy anela. 0-44 fool note, iiixt p'lrigeo A wide range of nutritIonal
deficeenies" (of iromi. certaiti vitainhiis, lirttelit. oe.] can Pause ai hartlal aime,-
tna-. Tlhte Inadeiqutate nutritional state of f lie iimrian iwoor linq liven w-ell docu3-
mentedq before tlie Senaete and elsewhere and needs no recitatIon here. The Ini-
loorhint joint Is thant -tnch of thirs' strNses Is kioa ft exist Ini all groups of
the imiran I~uor exceptt sik e tI atiemla. uvhtch Is colifined e sentIally toi
black Americans). Nn single ne oif them may lie mdequate to hend to signifi-
cant short or long-terni const-oitienti's on t hve4e Iteohle. lint the combbfilion ma~y



result Ii quite a different result. Unfortunately here again the ability of pres-
ent scientific methods to adequately examine such multi-faceted conditions is
seriou~iy liniled. But should we wait for the years of study needed to show
precisely what human toll Is taken by each of these stresses, and by the var-
tous combinations of them? Or should we take steps now to minimize as many
of thee threats as we can, without waiting for the final "body count"?

NOTE: For coinplet en ess, I should make two additional points about anemia.
The first Is that there are other hereditary conditions which result In anemia
(e.g., tlmalasseia and glucose-6-phosph ate dehydrogenase deficiency). 'These a p-
pear to exist uniformly throughout the population. Th'iat Is, the poor appear to
have thei io more, but also no less often than other population groups. 'The
second point is that prolonged moderately severe anemia Is clearly known to
lead to s erious cardiac conditions. It Is not known whether prolownged but
miller aneia also leads to heart disease but it Is at least a likely possibilfiity.-

PRESISTENT PESTICIDES AND TiHE URBAN POOR

I have mentioned above the observation that poor blacks scem to have
higher levels of persistent pesticide storedl In their adipose tissue than other
segments of the population. There has been such inadequate monitoring of
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human exposures to such substances categorized by racial or economic class,
that, In my opinion, there is a good chance that future studies will show this
to be a result of being poor, not of being tilack.

The potential long-terin coJnsequences of this aire, of course, riot known,
though the biochemical alterations known to occur In the livers and other tis-
sues of birds after long-term exposure to the persistent (e.g., chlorinate(] hy-
drocarboni) pesticides cortaiiily do not allow one to be completely sanguine. I
have been Interested In the consequences of multiple environmental stresses on
the mammnalian organismn for sonmc years. In fact, somie of my recently com-
pleted research examined the effects of long-terin exposure of inice to tIme per-
sistent pesticides DDTI and dieidrin, followed by one or another of a series of
i11i1( physiological stresses. (This research was carried out In the lDeparimcnt
of Environmental Bliomledicine at the Rockefeller University under time direc-
tion of Professor Ilene Dubo".)

I would like to briefly report sonme of time results, since they clearly demion-
strate two points, one specific and one general. The first point is an experimen-
tal demonstration in laboratory maniinals that perhlmais we should not be so
certain that long-term exposure to persistent liesticldes In humians will tie ab-
solutely "safe, especially whencu additional, nonchiemical stresses are shiultane-
ously present. The second point Is that it i,, simply not adequate to deal with
a single en use- effect chain of events when considering environmental Insults
and their potential health consequence.% on humans, particularly on these hu-
mans subject to a wide rang(,e of deleterious condlitions.

It Is always difficult to bie brief when dlisculssinlg one's iown research, but I
will- try. Essentially, I fed mice rather tow dietary levels of dicidrin or DDT
for several weeks or months; these levels were suficlently low that no direct
toxic results were observed-growth and development were normal, no behav-
ioral alterations were observed, and so forth.

After this exposure period. the animals were stressed in several ways. Al-
most without exception, the stress applied to non-pesticide fed animals caused
little or no effect; time effect in the animals previously exposed to pesticides
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was qilie another matter. in these explerinients, I purposely selected j'Iiysl',logi-
cal s tresses lit either are Idenit ol to, or- very closelIy r(-semi limm it Ihat
oecur In humans, particularly in the poor.

One type oif stre-ss common in the urban poor Is an Inadequate (dietary In-
lake of tJine or another ntutrienlts: in the extremec, this result-; In comnhlite footd
(lepivatton. I -exainied tite- effects of lotli (of tmese stresozes iii dicidrin-fed a im-
uimis. Figure I shows thle mortality exiserlelice in mate uIie intliutamuc int 0i-
tiher a '*fgoil vitality'' jrolvin diet or a "poor fjuaihliy' hliotuil diet for several

wek:bot i (1(1 ontailledl 5 pots li million ileitrmi. After this pevrioid, thle
animals were stressed by placlig themn In "uncomfortable" cages known to lpro)-
futce mild physical discomfort. (It ilot's not seemi aIlprolorilse top InueIli ifoor-
matiol onl the strain of mnice us"ed, emact dietley s-oalijaositlumo. stuuiijsti ts

of gifiiemce anudu so forth in this stalt-ment :I wihld, huim-evisr. lhe li!6va-ed lip
provide them onl request.)

F-ugure I shows the mortality in eachi groups. All of tile afnlimlsa tson the
-Leodo(' d1et siiri-ived, while about ons'-fourtli of tlhips- oni lite poto~r diet 4llil nout.

Another group oif manls kept onl the poor diet. containing aiterelit ainiis
oif dieidrilt was shiiarly st rvsssed after several weck-s. Abouit then same' frail ion
of thle non1-pesticide fed anlitauls and thfos fed 5 pjaa divod, while imirv ,f I hese
f4d 10 and 15 puiu, respectively ied.

Filially, the miortality In animals completely deprived (of food for several
(Hys. then fed, then dleprivedl, etc., Is shownm li Firture :3. I' results speak for

heZmselves. rihe control animals were very resistant to tis stress, while those
exposed to 5 (or 15 ppm dieldrin earlier in their lives %vers ve-ry sensitive.

Another combination of events u~sedl to stress lieilde-f(ed uniiiiiiuii was exiw-
sure* to a bacterial toxin (to miice a mild buacterial disease) followed boy a
brief lieriod of frwud deprivation. Young tiutnisa, exposed to the im-rsistent pes-
tiide for only 6 weeks, survived this well. (See Figure 4) 'Sonmewhint older
animals, on the other hand were imumel ore sensitive to both strvssos, as
shown In Figure 5.
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Somewhat older minimals, on the other hand were much more sensitive to both
stresses, as shown Ili Figure 5.

Tin- cumulative mortality experience for both nge groups is shown In Figulre
o1.

A strictly analogous experiment wNas conducted In animals fed DDT, with
ti1P S1am1e Si re-s'Vs lilmKSCil On one ground after is weeks and a second group
after 15 weeks. These results, shoEwn Ii Figure 7, are less striking, but still
strongly suggestive. This Is iparlcularly so, since DDT~i Is known to be much

-less toxic than dieidrin-as well as a more widely spread environmental con-
taminant.

4t Finally, one particularly intere.sting experiment nminiced even more closely
thdn I had 1011,11ui1(4 the coaditoms In the world outside the laboratory. An out-
breaki of mild Infantile diarrhea "of unknown origin," probably viral In nature,
occurred in one of our roonis where an experiment was already Ii progress. In
this room female icte maintained onl a good or poor iprotein diets with differ-
ent pesticidle contents had been allowed to give birth and were nursing their
litters. This disease occas-ionally occurs Ii Infant mice a111 usually causes no
mortality in the young If the mother Is receiving a goodl diet.

Figure 8 shows time mortality in tie different groups of nursing young. None
of tine young nursing onl mothers receiving tihe good diet with no added iesti-
cide died. All other groups had a significant mortality. Ili general, those on thme
ipoor diet suffered more tl~an those onl the good(lt :il those, onl higher pesticide
Intakes fared worse than those on a lower Intake. (I have no explanation for
thme anomalous result In the 5 ppia group on tihe good diet :is'rhains the most
reasonable conclusion Is that it reflects the calorlcious nature of thon biologicali
effects of combinations of environmental and other stresses)

I do not claim these results Indicate that poor urban dwellers w~ithm Increased
exposure to IK'sticildeS are presently suffering from the kind,, of effects I ohll-
served Ii these mice. On the other hand, these results certainly do not offer
any assurance that, serious biological consequences of a less dIramlatic naturt
do not exist. (Death, after all, is- a (drastic end-point for a combination o~f
stresses. Other results--for example, biochmemical changes in liver function-arc
certainly conceivable possibilities.)
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As I have stated before, few If any studies are being conducted to evaluate
the i~ossibllitv of this tyuoi of very indirect, multi-factorial effect on human
health due to pestieides-or Indeed due to the other environmental conditions
we are (discussing today.

CONCLUSION

We must use the hest data and observations we have In designing policies
andi irograins that deal effectively with the entire range of environmental con-
(ditions threatening human health, either directly or Indirectly. Simultaneously,
we intist be aware that our scientifc understanding of such matters is, and
probably always will be, inadequate. But it our society Is serious about these
environmental lploblems, it must deal, as a top priority, with those members of
our population who are most affected by these conditions, the urban, poor.

Thank you for your attention.

Attachnment A

PROJECT CAVEAT

CAVE~AT, a Clean Air Vehicle Assurance Team to create a scientific counter-
force to ever-present Iundustry pressure for weaker pollution control standards.

THE PROBLEM

In 1070, history's most Intensively fought legislative battle between environ-
mentalists and the automobile Industry was won by the public. Congress de-
cided that to protect the public health It was necessary to write Into law

100
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standards for 1075 model year automnobies requiring "a reduction of at least
90 per centuin from emissiIons .. allowable .. In model year 1970." The sub-
sequent regulations promulgated by EPA to Implement this provision of the
Act, however, do not require a 00 ipercelit reduction of hydro-carbon (unburned
gasoline) emissions. The adopted regulations permit more than twice as much
hydrocarbon emissions as envisioned by Congress and necessary for the protec-
tion of the public health. The problem for the public and Its only advocate, the
environmentalists, Is: 11ow& does the nation Insure that the law will be met
and the public health protected?

FACTS BEAR13 0 ON THE PROBLEM

1. Congress envisioned a standard of 0.22 grams per mile of hydrocarbon
emis-siobs from 1975 and later model year vehicles (as measured on the- then
new "closed cold" test procedure.) They correctly understood this standard to
be necessary for protection of the public health. Yielding to industry pressure,
EPA subsequently proposed an emission standard of 0.40 grams per mile hy-
drocarbons (also on the "closed cold" test proceduree) The Natural Resources
Defense Council and the Ceqiter for the Study of Responsive Lawv protested,
but Industry pressure In IthT6ppsIt e direction was much stronger. EPA
yielded still further to Industry pressure and finally promulgated a standard
supposedly comparable to 0.40 grams per mile but with a different numerical
value of 0.41 grams per mile hydrocarbons. The new lower number looks like a
more stringent standard but In reality is an even weaker standard because of
a change In the measurement test procedure from a "cold" test to a "cold plus -
hot" test procedure.



Effect of Age and Duration of Exposure
to DDT on Resistance to Stress
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FIGURE 7

2. Th'le latter "cold odii lot" test jiraireilure fuirthtr iiicreacses the amount iif
pollution IK-rmissih'h' frton 197i5 vehicles. This (-,in hbe miilrstooil toy a columgri-
son with the jpreviIq elos.isi cold test lorowtlure. The lo IIsedl cold procedure' voil-
lectcei and ineasuredi only thip emissions generated during a cold start (a vehilee
started from rooin temixerature or -cold" generates far more emissions (of fly-
iirovarhiois and carrion monoxide thall a vehicle startled from a fuilly vi wrnwid
upi or "hot condition.) "Ihe( new --old ilus hot" iprotedure also iniasures the
high emissions genierated during a cold start, but liiiteadt of stopping there andu
usig these eissi"ozis its thle measure of a vehicle's pollution characters stics,
the new procedure goes onl to mnLasurv tile' hijAw emiissioins of a hlot -hIart nuiml
then average the two together to yield a lower mneasuremient value. This aver-
jiga valtiv of course creates thje amw~aramice thlit ; he vehicle I'lliiIts h ess while
actually permitting an Increase lin the mass qtuantify) of allowable emtissionls.
The averaged value' will always lie nitwlt less tMani Me li igh' (undiluted) eohmi
start value.

3. The significance of "cold" versus "'cold polus hot" ineasureinents canl be ap1-
jareeiated with an iutierstandl tig of the~ phaotoceical smog plhenomienlon.

'rue pdhenomenion of ahiotochiuical :s;mog results whJen hydrocarbons and ox-
Ides of nitrogen eilie Into thle atmosphere are baked bay the radiant ene-ry
of ,millght for several hiours. Thet enidsions generated duriiig tile mmo'ni14
hours by inmihhiois of nittomnololles on it sunny inay results in tlie voirrosive lplum.
tochenmicai snimog which reache-., a pieak In tile early afternoon hours. Th'iest'
eiss"ions caused by morning cuonunmuters are jiriniarily cold start eniissions.
Cars which have been sitting doarmant overnight tire "cold" and tielt'zaih ,
emissions are created during the morning startup. Tuthe aMn historically
has betin to reduce cold start emnissions to time point where there would not Ue
enough chemicllals In thle atiosihert' top support the ohiotochiemiai reach lon-
time solution to tMe smog problem.
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Effect of Dieldrin Exposure and Dietary Protein
on Mortality in Diseased Mice
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FIGURE 8

Prior to MI's new regulating, during tlip entire twenty year 'history ot
motor vehicle piollution control efforts, standards were in terms of strictly cold
start eiiiIsloiis. ikene, the new fI'A Jerot"Ilures, stimessfiiiiy l'IlIed for by the
automobile Inadustry will control pollutioni to it for lesser degree than Inltendled
by Congress and not to flip degree tie vssary toa protect tile piubil halth.

4. Further efforts to erode -thic ffectiveness of the 1970 (Clean Air Act
Amiendmnents are also) In progresNs boy tile nutottulie Inidust ry. VNIA. otficiahs pri-
vaite'y adm~it that they tire abtit to allow 2-5,00 alile relitiuantent of uiitahysts
for 19)75 model yvar vehieles rather than tale 50,000 lall(JS Njo(Ailled Ini thie Clean
Air Act acid far less than the 100,000 mitles teeded Icy tile pidolIle ald originally
sought toy the (Congress. SUIA otflchils also have a'vinved a fiatal watit-and-see
approach toward the lorolem (if assuring the diiro'lilly and effectiveness of
1975 emission cont rol systems. TJhat this Is fatal can be meeln fronti time fact
that veliiio'iis folet by I hI rol are new a'xee-4iiing tio stiandhar ro c (r only 4,000
mciles. rail her luau maetl hag t he standards foor 50.O(Nmaik w, re4jiaired. Fatial
ma Iso in4Ca use it I.. me11w Pt lana te lie 111 more Maliin J 0I' for 114 ail'le'aaanI cleat las In
Nevw York i ty (-.im lot! mttriblitee to stir pollution.

DISCUSSION

Tme alcove, facts showy lhat Ithe indust ry ims thing its owni interests Ili a re-
imit performancee of Its siuccessfulh efforts tin ('ailorime. Ini 11151 thep (California
legislature h'es-svd it lw eaajsewerim tMe .1taile health wagenvy ft set aititeaniolohle
einission. standards toe restore Ilmo degiee of air ejuatyt whidh vXlsted Ili Locs
Angeles fit 11tllU-bY 1970!



That this action by the California legislature to protect the public health
was In vain can be seen from the following figures:

ESTIMATED EMISSIONS FROM MOTOR VEHICLES IN TONS PER CAY, LOS ANGELES

1940 1959 191

Carbon monoxide ......... ....... .................... 2.50 8500 3,SO 8500
Hydrocarbons ........... ............................ 600 1,8OW 1,500
Oxides of nitrogen ......... ......... ................... 125 390 130

Total ........................................ 3. 225 10.690 110,1)0

These estimated 1970 emissions are based wpmn the oil open cycle test procedure and therefore substantially under-
estimate actuat eritssions by an undetermined 1actor which may be as high as two (2).

3 or 22.000'

The same evisceraition of standards that went on In California during the
IEO's Is now, In time 'i10's, plroceedling apac at the Fedleral level. If It conti-
ties, unabated we will find in 1981, when lte Congress envisioned we both Could
and should have clean air, we will be breathing at best time same amount of
poisons In the air as we do today.

So much for the facts of the problem and their Implications. The question
now becomes what can and should be done to rectify the problem.

Project CAVEAT will produce time scientific evidence necessary to force EPA
to carry out its responuffidlitles iuder (the Clean Air Act. CSPI is exploring
legal methods to require HPA to enforce the law. The scientific community will
be challenged by CSPI to examine EPA's actions and support efforts to obtain
emission standard,; and test procedures capable of attaining the air quality
levels necessary to protect the public health.

Attachment 1D

In the United States District Court For the district of Columbia

Civil Action No.

NATURAL ]RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL, INc., 100 TWENTIETH STREET, N.W.,
W~ASHINOTON, D.C. 20009. AND CENTER FR SCIENCE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST,
1340 CONNECTICUT AvENUE, N.W., Boom 812, WABJIINGTOX, D.C. 20036,
PLAIN NTIFFS,

WILLIAm D. RLTCKLESHAU5, ADisiNsTRAToR, ENVIRON MENTAL PROTECTION
AoENvCY, WVASIIINoTox, D.C,, DEFENDANT.

ComIplaint
(Mandamus; Declaratory Judgement)

1. This Is a civil suit to require the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to promulgate regulations requiring a reduction, suf-
ficient to comply with the mandate of Public Law 01-004, the Clean Air
Amendments of 1D70, in emissions of hydrocarbons from automobiles and auto-
mobile engines manufactured during or after model year 1975.

2. This Court has jurisdiction of this action under 5 U.S.C. If 701-700, 28
U.S.C. it 1331, 1337 (Commerce Regulation), 1343 (Civil Rights), 1361 (Man-
damnus), 2201-2202 (Declaratory Judgements), and section 304 of the Clean
Air Act, as amended (sec. 12, Public Law 91-604, 84 Stat. 1700).

3. The amount In controversy, exclusive of Interest, fees, and costs, exceeds
ten thousand dollars.

4. PLAINTIFF NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIJj, INC.
(NRDC), Is a nonprofit corporation organized under the laws of the State of
New York, with offices at 36 West 44th Street, New York, New York, and 1600
Twentieth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. NRDO Is a national organization
dedicated to the preservation and defense of the human environment aind natu-
ral resources of the United States. NRDC's Board of Trustees Is composed of
lawyers, scientists, and other citizens Interested In protecting the environment.
Among NRDC's objectives are: (a) to provide a central, national focus for



lawyers, scientists, and concerned citizens In an effort to make our courts and
administrative agencies effective Instruments of environmental protection; (b)
to undertake environmental cases which have a potential for establishing
widely applicable precedent or for saving or reclaiming some Important aspect
of our national endowment; (c) to provide legal advice and assistance, where
appropriate, to conservation groups anti environmental lawvyers throughout the
United States; and (d) to monitor the federal departments and regulatory
agencies to ensure that the public Interest In protecting the environment Is
fully considered In their administrative actions.

In carrying out the last of these objectives NRDC: sponsors the Project on
Clean Air, a national program to enfure effective federal andi State enforce-
ment of the Clean Air Amendments of 1970, And promotes the broadest and
most Informed public participation In preparation of State Implementation
plans under the Clean Air Amendment.-. The Project In consultation with the
Scientists' Institute for Public Information, a national coalition of distin-
guished scientists across the country, has submitted public Comments on six
separate EPA rule making proposals under the Cleani Air Amendments. One of
these Comments dealt speciflcally with the subject matter of this action and
two other Comments concerned additional aspects of automotive emissions.

5. Plaintiff CENTER FOR SCIENCE IN TIME PUBLIC INTEREST (CSPI)
is a non-profit tax-exemipt organhu~tilon Incorporated under the laws of tlie Di--
trict of Columbia. CSPI Is dedicated to providing unbiased scientific and tech-
nical Information to the public and has focussed particularly on environmental
aind consumer protection Issues. Included In CSPI's activities relating to air
pollution are a project to Identify thle major Industrial sources of fluorides air
pollution throughout the United States. studies presented to EPA regarding
the phasing out of lead In automotive fuels, aind studies presented to the Fed-
eral Trade Commission regarding the posting of octane number on retail gaso-
line pumps. Dr. James B. Sullivan, a director of CSPI also serves As the
Chairman of the Advisory -Committee for Air Pollution Control In the Dlistrict
of Columbine.

0. Plaintiffs site nn their own behalf And as representatives of a class con-
sisting of all persons in the United States whio are or may be exposed to con-
centrations of hydi-carbons or photochemical oxidants In the ambient air at
levels in excess of the primary or secondary national ambient air quality
standards promulgatel by EPA pursuant to the Clean Air Act, as amended (42
U.S.C. 1857 el *eq.). As a result of defendant's acts And omissions alleged In
this complaint, this elaus anti each individual member thereof w~ill continue to
suffer exposure to above mentioned air pollutants at levels causing or cont rib-
uting to the endangerment of public health or welfare In deprivation of rights,
privileges, and immunities secured by the Constitution of the United States
and the Clean Air Act, as amended.

7. Plaintiffs represent a clas of persons to so numerous that joinder of all
Is Impracticable. They eimplain of acts aind refusals to act on the part of de-
fendants In ways which affect all members of their class similarly. There exist
questions of law and fact common to each member of the class. The claims of
the representa tive parties are typical of the claims of the class which they
represent. The representative parties will fairly And adequately protect the In-
terest of each member of the class represented.

R& Defendant William D. Ruckleahaus is Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency, le Is required by section 202 of flhe Clean Air Act, as
amended by the Clean Air Amendments of 10)70 (see. 0, Public Law 01-004, 84
Stat. 1690) to promulgate regulations requiring the control of emissions of air
pollutants from new motor vehicles and newv motor vehicle engines.

GFE EAL ALt NATIONS

9. Section 109 of Title I of the Clean Air Act, as amended by the Clean Air
Amendments of 1970, P.r1. 91-4004, 84 Stat. 1679 (hereafter the Clean Air Act)
requires the Administrator to promulgate regulations establishing National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (hereafter Air Qtuality Standards) for each air
pollutant for which air quality criteria have been Issued. Primary Air Quality
Standards are required to be set at levels adequate to protect human health.
Secondary Air Quality Standards are required to be set At levels adequate to
protect the public welfare.
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10. Title 1, Section 110 of the (Clean Air Act, (84 Stat. 168) requires each
State to prepare and submit to the Administrator for approval a plan which
lirovides, for the attainment within the State's boundaries of the Air Quality
Standaird-s prescribed by the Administrator.

11. Section 202 of the Clean Air Act requires the Administrator to prescribe
standards for emissions from new motor vehicles. Emission standards are re-
quired for any air pollutant which "causes or contributes to, or Is likely to
cause oPr contribute to, air pollution which endangers tihe public health or wel-
fare." (At Stat. 1690). Section 202 of the Clean Air Act further requires the
Administrator to prescribe standards for emissions Of carbon monoxide (CO)
and hydrocarbons (TIC) from mondel. year 1975 light (duty montor vehicles (here.
after "automobiles"). These latter standards must be set at levels (1) which
represent a reduction of at least 00 re~r centum front emissions allowable
winter the standards applicable to model year 1970 automobiles andil (b) which
without regard to steps such as automobile Inspections or restriction on auto-
mobile use, taken by the States pursuant to Title I of the Clean Air Act to
control automobile emissions;) Insure the attainment of the corresponding Pri-
miary Air Quality Standards established pursuantt to Title I of (he Clean Air
Act. Thus,. tile Administrator Is required to promulgate a standard for 1IC
enisslons from model year 1975 automobiles which Is sufficiently stringent to
Insure that the Primary Air Quality S.4tandards for TIC and for Photochemical
Oxidants will be met when all automobiles are In compliance with the stand-
ard.

12. On April 30, 1071. the Administrator established by regulation (36 Fed.
Ref. 8186)- Primary Air Quality Standards for TIC and for Photochemical Oxi-
dants as follows:

Pollutant Primary standard

Photochemical oxilants 160 mnivograms per cubic mete( (0.08 ppm.) -maximum I hr. contcentration
no to be exceeded more thin onci p.'4 year.

Hydrocarbons 160 ictogiams pit cubic meter (0.24 p.m.) maximum 3 hr:. concentration
(61to9 am.) not to be exceeded mo's than once per year.

13. On July 2, 1971, the Administrator prescribed by regulation (36 Fed.
Reg. 12657) the standard for exhaust emissions of JIG from model year 1975
autontoliles as follows:

IIC=0.41 grams per mile (gin./mi.)
14i. The standard of 0.41 gmn./mni. for JIC Is too high to Insure the attainment

of the P'rimary Air Quality Stantdards for TIC or for Photochemical Oxidants
as required by section 202 of the Clan Air A0t.

15. 'rie failures as alleged In paragraphs 13 and 14 of the Administrator to
perform acts and duties tinder the Clean Air Act which are not discretionary
with the Administrattor hove caused plaitiffs nd tostc thevy represent to) suf-
fer and to continue, to stiffer injury for which there Is ito adequate remedy t
law.

16. On August 1, 1071 Plaintiff Xatural Resources Defense Counoil, Inc. gave
IiItiem' to the Adniltil--trator of Its Intention to bring this aclioa pursuant to
section 304 (if the Clean Air Act (84 Stat. 1700).

PRAYER FOR RELIEFF

A. DPECLARATORY JLDOEMENT

Wheprefore plaintiffs respectfully pray that:
17. This Court declare that the emission standard for HG for model year

19175 mitomuoloiles promulgated by the Adminimtrator fails to achieve the auto-
motive emission reductions mandated by 1 202 of the Glean Air Act (84 Stat.
1690) -ind 14, therefore, null and void. -

Di. MANDAIKUS-

l'urtlivr pilaIntiffs respecwtifully pray that:
18. Thik Court direct the Administrator to establish an emission standard

for TIG for model year 1075 automobiles consistent with the mandate of the
Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.O. 4,11857 et 4eq.



C. COSTS

Further. plaintiffs respectfully piray that:
111. This Court awardF~ cost-, (of litilgaion (iliditig reasonable at1tiTev ando

expe-rt witness fes) to thle l'allutlffs.
Filiually. pllnlnllff.4 reslimitfilly pray that
210. Tils 4Opurt grant suchk oilher and14 further relief as --hll i ~evill~ied neuvs-

sary m.i liroller.
Rt let' fill ys ~ubllnit tod.

A1 I'ilis for Il(bi~hiiff1x.
- Nut uriti 11crurctx 1)cfensi' Council, Ine.

J(I f N 14 1-i i I I

CEN TER F0K TIME '.%TI(OY OF RI~EPONSIVE, LAW

(Wau v OFr 7mi: .A(11NU (omi ~iisiomF.
Ai r 1'011idi411 Control Offie.
En rii-e f n toil l1r'icc'uei i A uty.
I'vr/I',irn Buiiilingj,

I a Cu4o mml.sJoN:K : Ealilsed ul iease flud ci~omenIts O n I ripjilatel v olieril.
Sig I lie Isroiij,( ed rluua ry anad st-voindary a umleni tl r ojlily si andotrds (42

THI 11411 foor your vatreftil v' ionsidera tloin.

4 om Mit'Ni~s Cox( i:RNING 1PfsFONP PIMARu~IY ANlI .9F( omt (IIA AmRINT

GENERAL COYBTDERTIONB

.64et isu 140)1 tof thev Clean iir Act ( i'ul Law 1.1-910t), a-, attieoe I ecti-1
loer 311. 1970l. reqitnres thai the Admninstrator oif thle Environnatali Protection
Agtiy jiriiilgate national pirlimary iiident Oir quamlIty standalards based upon0
M(he tli'litliags coiilied ii jh Air Quality (Criteria (locuments regairdig thle

*14v4rst- lit-a11 i effects of sliii-Itl ImilultinIts id (2) an zllowilnce for 111ade
(plate miargin of safely" lR-twecii the figures it file criteria docilulits a11(
I how~t prl~ii'otd as., standards.

Tesamie ,sevloti of theta Act reqIlres that national secondary iinii ar
qual11ity sl iidatrds shall lbe hosedo uljo inIlet Cr1 terlin dsiocuaents an tiiIhat t hey
-tImll lirtect the noultealik related aspects of public welfare front any% known
or I.1f11ticijlle1 adverse5( effects oIf thev vorhius pollutants.

Tliese gidldelfies grew (Pitt olf at recogiiitlon by C'ongress of thle laiIItios of
tli- Air 4jimiiity 4 riteria 4KwIIaeIIIt-.- Generally, 11 1e prgiim~ste standimird fuall to
retivet d iiieute at tention, (on the part of the Adulillst ralor to these guidlines
III the folloiiwiuig waiys

1. O ften I hey dto riot pr(Iviide for mi adequate marglin(of safety which Is nev-
4550 ary liecanse of t1wheilcoauhphete kiwledge concerning the fill] extent of thle
hiizirts. presented by) varlons poollutnts.

2. lit some ease thley% overlook deciiieiued evidence of sjieelal dlanger.. lire.
seiitcd too 1partilahrly susepile groups such as thle ve*ry young, the aged oir
l~ermuuns within filnesses.

The report (of the 8enuite C'omnmittee onl 1Pahli Works ol file National Air
Quiallty Standal~rds Act of 19170 (91lst C'ongress, Seciond SessJin Report No.
I91-I100) Is qulte expllicit nahout thle lieel to Incliude adeqluate- margins iaf
safety lit the air quality standardsm. The Heport states, oil 1. 9:

In se(-ting suIch air quality standards the Secretary [now the Admnistrator]
should coaishder andu Incorporate niot only fte results of research summannrized lin
air quality vriterIa documents. hut also the need for matrgins of safety. NMar-



gins of safety are essential to any health-related environmental staiflartls If a
reasonable degree of prottion Is to be provided against hazards wichl re-
search has not yet idetified.

The criteria dociuents themselves enilinusize the liiniltationq of their conein-
sionsq. Five of the six documents Issuedito dte conclude with a jeartigraih
whlich Is Idlenticail or virtually Identica-jl to thfe foltowig, exeripted fronti the(
Criteria dlocumnent for nitrogen oxides (Clhapter 11i1 :

It Is reasonable aind prudent to conclude that, tovien pronmulgating nmlieit
air quality stawdardls. cmensdvrnllon 'should be given Its reiliremnlts. for nutr-
gills of faftittht would take~ Into) iiiiolilit piossilet e'tfe'ls onlit iiill. v(getu1-
tion, an-i materials (fiat might occur below the lest of thfe above levels.'

Tihe ,Ienaitt- report a iso mode It clear that pori nry a mitient !ir quality
stond.larl .ioild be formula-ted vith reference to membtilers of the most sucejiti-
hile groups. 'I hie reliort slated, on Is. 10. 1 hat.
. . . the 4 omiittee empha111sIzes thlat Includedi among thlose jersols Whlos~e

health shotl lbe protect toy thw nltiit stantdardl are jeartividlarly stoisitlyve
citizens such as bronichilal asthimatcs. andl(iieis~iutC who fIn the uiornua
('(urse oif daolly activity tire e'xpose5d to Iainfloift evi-re finest.

THlE PROPOSED PRIMARY AIR QUALITY STANDARDS

Il .i 1M7. not otie grain of flint, not one liter of gaseous pollution hans yet
been removed from the aitmosphiere of this Nation ai n (lire('t result of the(
1!W17 -.ir legislation. (S~peechi before the Natleemit Press (iiilo. Wa-shington. D.C..
January 12. 1971 bcy William 1). Ittek15h;Its. Admtinistraitor, Enviironnmentail
Protect ion Agency)I

It Is suggested, that unless the proposed standards aire drastically revised,
tile smilte Speech could 1w ialte 111 1975 wh-1t reft-reatce to thle 1970 Amendments
to tite Clean Air Act. Virtually all of tite proposed standards are Inconsistent
with tile gulelineg- andi considerations raitlinvol above. In addition. tliey fall to
respond to the policy consideratins outlined Ii the 19017 and( 1970 air pollution
legKislation. Those pieces of legislation weore Intended to lorovide- federal leadpr-
ship In tile establishment of air pollution control standards anti (leanl-nu plans.
Therefore, It Is ironlc that the pirop~osedl standards very often represent a re-
treat front standairds which have already been adopted iby thie states nnl sub-
miltted to the federnl government for approval.

Sulfur oxzldcs: 2 Tfie( proposed iaxImum 24 hoar concentration of 8O1 Is
365' Ug/R1 3 . T1hiis figure Is onl Its face only slightly below the Air Quality
Criteria for sulfur oxides. The Criteria diocumient states, at Chatpter 10,0ld
owit h Hrrnta sheet) :"At concentrations rising from 3?00 9/113 to 500 U/rn 3

[i.e. startIng at 288 pug/n13 when corrected to a reference temperature of 25*
(1 of sulfur Ioxide (24-hiour meain), present for 3--i iays with low p~articulate
levels, Inecased hospital admisiions oif older-lpersons for respiratory disease
may occure: absenilcclsrn front, Aork, particularly with older p~ersons. miay also
occur." (Empjhasis In original.) When a 24 four muaxinim Is calculated from
the -1 day overagilig time. umsintg the Larsen modeil. the range Ii which efrocts
coeuld lbe jwisslhIlk Is 369f to 4i13 pug/ill

2 .3 The- propon.ed standard would poermil
amilihent afir levels of Mri pug/in 3 for a 24 hour maximum: this tiliows n
Intilnitestml margin of safety of 4 pig/mt. Theo standard should'11 'I~revised to
provide a miargin iof safety that callnappropriately lie termed Adequate.

The proposedI annual arithinmetic mean standard fol .40, Is SO pg/m13 . Tile
C'riteriat ilis-itit't (Chater(' 10/1fg) indicates that Ilitver". health effects have
been observed tit concentrations of 97.5 u~g/ni" (this, figure corrected for new

I One ir-Neilnon t ihe ('rite-na elocimeut for hyeirocarltonQ. That report does not rlno'e
Milo n ver-1i'r of tile iara oh ie Iiloteet above. The reawnn for thimi exceion 1% not clear.
I1(owrver. 41iese 1qyoiro-arlKoue litolluilon;, i a matipr of putilic conern primarily beecause of
tMe. rul:,tfrsl i p ietwcen Isdroc'arhbon level. anti level,; ot hliiochemleai ldns tile
onilciptiiii imiim irtatait. The' C'riteria doeimoet fir ;'huotochN-meat oxidAnts does close
miite i arnwrai leteial to the one quoteed In the text.

-I*Ihe I'roliiso-o iiqleartl for sulftir oxdd,- as it armelfar-; in the Pestervl RgIster Vol. 46,
21 ~. January 30O. 1i.71' licaic's that all nmeasuremnents of air usti1ty are corrected

rn -rferpence ternitormiure of 20' V arid to A refpe.ne jirexsiirp ofV00 mm of mercury.
We were tInformedl to- n staff umemnber of APCO In Mhirliarn Mhat the temperature correetiore
should have been Y25) C. Thle Criteria dlocument for MO uitilizes numbers based ol a
rcferotaw*- temperature of 0l C. In order to convert the criteria lev-el numbers conujearablo
to thle loroposted stAntlArel, the following AIICO formnullation was utilized: at 256 C anl
"160 Pit" Of 11g.r 1 ppn SO, = 2618 ug/na$.

3 P'er t,. l-remran. Al 'O, Diurheam, 2/10/71 chart of "Acrometric Relationships for
Specific Sulfur Oxide Criteria V'alues."I



reference temperature; 105 p9/1113 .It 0* (). Ifip proposed staniitrd rippears to
Ihe icoiitfortaidy close, to the figure ('ontaitl it ic h Criteria document at
which ain itnvreased level of respiratory disiease has lotvn noted. III addit ion. ti.
S0 ;&g/rn 3 standaltrd [t 2.7 C] 1s, motre jieritissive than anty statndaird irotoseil
anid/or adloptedl loy 23- air olivility countroli reglimui- as (or IDeenilper 111. 19170. 111 a
tuniLer oif eases inany states have alreadyy st standards which are nearly
Iwice as stritigeitt a.s th lortois'vil federal Itev-i. This appears too lie at dinfiu-
tion of III(, ext remtely idnest, federal leash-. sipu which imts itevt exercispd
since 1117.

IPa~il-1eulaIcs: The piroposed annutil geoinetric tttentf standtardl for parthuilates
Isj~- _05 pg9/I.l'. AN k t he COsW with .90.% this piropeosed standard Is only slightly
lIT-low the( health effect level cited fi the Air quality C'riteria. Thant document
states. at Chiapte-r 1211g (with i'Erra Ia) :*Whe-re concentrat ions range tromt
80 jgj/m3 to 100 q/inv fier particulates (annual geometric ineant) with suifatloni
leveb, ofn ateetut 0.3 PgAn11 2 

Ino... iuerca.' 4 f.huilh rosit~ for iss over 50 year-,
of age may occur " iii adldit ion the proiio~ose standard Is more perissive titan
(lt-e standards toroliscl andi/or adopted fit 10 air equality regions which had
suilintitted their staiuda rds as of 1)einiber 16t. 19)70.

Carlifin pnonoxirlc: CTe Itroliosed1 naximumni 8 hour concent ratlloa for carboin
monoxide Is 10 nig/ill 3 . The Criteria report states. ait Chaipter 10K :"An
exposure oof X or more hours to it cartoon itonoile corn-eut ration of 12-17
nig/ia 3 (10-15 ppmn) wilt prottee a Mlood carboxyheraogiloin level of 2.0-2.5%
[in tin'tiikers. rTis lvi- (of biood carkoexylientoglolin has Iseni associated 'with
averse health effects as maanifestedl by Impaired time Interval diserliiaination2"
(hive-n the-se fining.'. iiince-trn for tin adetiuate inargin (of s.-iety %%qotilI id hve le()
to proposing a more stringent standard for more -suscepotible groups such as vic-
thnts of heart elist-ase. smoke-rs, and persons who suffer-frora respiratory lluies..

Photochcn(Mh oxrida~nts: T1he niaxinaimn I hour concentration for photo-
chemiical oxidants Is 125 pug/nt. Here again the difference between the number
-onitainled In the Criteria document and the proposed national sianelarel Is so
small ats to be Insigniticant. Inadequate consideration has Wien given to tlie
31Ited for aI margin (if safety fi view of one of the( majtor conclusions of the
jdtotot-hentieal oxidant Air Quality Criteria documnent: "Under conditions pore-
viling in time areas where studies were conducted, adverse health effects. its
shown by the Impairment of performance of student athletes, occurred when
thie hourly average oxidant concentrations exceeded 130 pgg/ni13 

[('hap11ter 10L1"
The proposed standard Is more jwirni"issve than the one hour niaxinim cioncen-
trattiion standards for phtochecla oxidants proposed and/or adopted in 18
out of 2.3 air quality regions Its of Noveniber 16. 1970.
VIHydrocarbons: The proposed manximiuin 3 hour concentration (M- a.m.) for

iiyerov-trilolis is 125 pg/mt3 . '1The Criteria doeunient, states that under certain
mteorologicatl conditions ,1 3 hour bydrocarbon concentration oef 200 pg/rn'
might pirodulce tini average 1 liour pilol w lealI oxidaint content ral ion of uji
to 200 pg/nt3 . Time document indicates that mepasurements were coitimi to
2406 pg/il' teecaise 'if Inst riumeztatiolA liniltathensc. H however, It goes lpit to readl
"If the functilonal relationship lietwveen the hyd-rocarlwon aind liiotochiealtct
oxidant nieasuremnents were extended to InceludeI the lowest level., at wich-
iililtlcciceal oxida-nt has hecen oloservedl to) adversely affect untman health.
ime( vorresiconintg iiylrlilarliliit cocentration %votihi 1' plie proxiIIatuiy 130 pug/in
[Clutlit-r St with ErrataI ,. Tet piropiosedl standard ptrovidies an extreita-y
811111 virgin oif saft y.

Nifroqcp udioxiore: The itrop'~q(1 24i hour nuaxininia Is 25-0 p~g/lit 3 and the jiro.
Ismsed atinual arithitatfet in teain Is 100 pg/mo3 . The- (orreshidiiding figures front 1he1
Criteria doetimttlts tire 210 pg/itt3 util( 117 pug/tOt respectively [('halter 11,M).
Ti'pe Criteria r(lteirt for ntit rogen iixieies Indtleates t1h:1t at Iteset zllroxintate
levels tin ilterewasld iitclleitce tif battle respilratoiry disease can love (xpecteed lIt
famitily greciieos. A~gaint. tlie ailequa-y (if (t( ie margiut -of 'sar-ity rouslt lie es

IF ic V0,trivirv 1. 1971 memoi to the Dirctlor of thec Dlivision of Air Qiinlity nt- Emk-
-to:, il:i. .I. It: ('ioli-cot- sintoil tiat "It I-z qilr trite . .. that the use of micerogramrs

jocr rcotl! meoter 14 tiliicujt aw non eao o ic ntIs tie'?nriteally Inorreet ... it I, t ii3 optitton
that. wuorkscr-; vIlI cflit itteic I (ciiel volt. ite lour uit tnu Ita suretitico)- erlngjg'n to

Thl-c .ippears. to iciacee n it inc~-O.-e-- and time-(onqiccftll litirelen n tirrke'rs In titr
11(1.1-1nit! oil eltije'il- 'v~ mar 111% want to tetilfy-thnt c'ouldt ea1,ty1 beirercotie toy mlCwt;
exiort-s-ui standtardsc fit Ith eit andi pr'. ni Ne clone !t nteist of the (*rtterIq rIco-n-
mteitts. In that way. etatir on gaseous air ieetllullnt-; would be more readily comaable and
fewer errors might he miade In convertlnw figures.
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P'IOPOSiii HiCONISARY .AIIFNT AIR QUALITY STANDARDSI

11'lie lorolimosed lirliuaary iilolert nir stimilards lirovide miiaieepjtaiale protectiran
froin iauteiil it averse liealth effects id ivili flierefaire reire revision ill
#iraler toa etsifaaiaii to f lit- rejitirenieasts (if tlip (Clean Al r Acet. 'rho. liroes IIf re-
visloia iltl re-evainatloii N-111 necessarily entili n correspondig revision of (lie
Jprolmisval stwombiiiry stnniiamrs. itiffy of whlich svem to Ne set at lev els which
wimiad cneral ly In- ;icavltitible. for wzve oas larinttiry si a idiards.' ]lilt ti( he lids
are i.iecptalle a.seciliiiry standaras. For iastacep, the proposed secomidary
stimiltird zmitimiil geaaniet nle meitenj for irtiuiiiil6s Is M~ jug/in:. Tfhe ('riterlit
dlocumiient foor particullates iiotes n-iit vailtlt reled effects beginning tire-
clsely lit the( saile polit. 60) jg/iii-'. Tilhe report states [Chapter 121111 Ihmt
"At ceniaitrmatins irmging from 60) py/nO~ (wiminal geoinetric oleans), to
ISOi p/ni fair 1milcuilats (annual geometric inen), inl I!,e preseflee of sulftir
(liioxiae midl aned-ttire, corrosion (if tfIcd rind .:ine limiels occurs it on ntelerate(I
rate." ph roqoased secondary imlient air stiadards for SOx (national 2-i-hour
coilcent rill loin 1 Is 260) og/11'. Th'ie vrllerlii report fair 80%I states [Chialiter 101121
that -At a (i)Ii(Pitrfltlol of 285 pg/1i11 (i.e. 2612 pJg/I1tt 

%vIlei corrected for Wein-
isrmtureJ of -offur dioxide, with comparable concenttraionl of imirticuilate ninut-
ter lin relative hllniility of .50%. vislihlity isity lie redutcedl to about 5 tidiles.''

Pior the fanir oilher jalmits eodaliry stmtnirras have lint beenm set ait
levels moire string,,ent t hitit-e lirhitiary stiimilr- sice "adverse- welfare
efftlets ha.ve not hveii olaserved at levels lalow tite levels of fite laroposi,4 liri-
iary Asiiirds" (Pecr'vo J?cjbcler. Vail. 361. No 21). Tis 1s tottihly icomasist-

('lit wNith S44.. 109 of the 1970 ('lean Air Amiendmtents which states thi1t tile
AdiiiAm.t tor uif EPIA shldh set saeaaida ry standards at levels that lie Judges
are nces-sary to "protect the inmidic welfare from aniy knoicn or antieliialcd
itidverse effects" of n lhutatit. I Emphais,% siileQ1

Th'Ie praijialval stiiiltirat evidence n tenleiicy oil ime part of lte Adinit ra-
tor top (aaiidir Ilii' u'onielislonis i tflip iarionis Air Quality (Criteria Rleports as
thip flinia word coiieerimi the- dangers of air liaolhtion. However, thep Criteria
ploentil efMects. The Criteri are essenitilly (-uaiii11.1ilaos Of those stiudios
reports were Intenided to stumnarize lte best qrnilrdale Stil(IieS Of tile effects8 of
liolhltirn. Thle reisarts (10) not-tideed4 they could mot--dcumnenpt tilt of thle
which already have bieeni eaiuliieted 11111 o fot take aciitof effects which
are not easily ineasured (e.g. getietic effects) oir those for which datmi Is itenin-

'1'ii wvelit of increasing scientific vldeiice Is that it hint we know aboitt -jdr
poullim ait inly n frnetiomi aif what must be leaned, mailt thep trend of the c vi-
(1(101' Is tliit new [funings wilt11 ie. even more t rrtil lesonlie t hue exist lug kinowi.
edge.

Thea Adininistrators (liity% ii this context Is to exercise tile greatest degree oif
midiitliisirnative (-iiilioa lay% revI-iig fte lirohiosesh stalialards 1n Include wider
innrgitez (of so tety. anid to Ilake iiito aiccount reasonaildy anticipated adverse
effects oif thep varies air pllutaints.

XATI-B.. RtESORCmv:sES -~s ('FNF OUCIL. INC.

Myi Mchicmrd R. Ayres. Ma.Il;. 19371)

Tuel( Clean Ahir Atiendinents of 1970 reptresen~t one of ft(- strongest statte-
ints (if public policy ever adliiteul lay a Congress. S'eldoain fluoes Congress

$In V.0. mmnyteg~ns had-already proposed of set standards. by Oecember 1970 ihat areas stringent or more stringent
tin the Weerally roposed secondary levels:

Number of regions proposing standards as stringent or more stringent than thme
Standard federally Proposed secondary levels

SAulfr oxides.------h 11 Amnuit arithmetic meril
PmrtacUIles------- .- -------8 iAnnuat eometik mean)
Carb-tnrroruuide..... -. .8a itmum Pur concntrahonj
Phtoche-'ach ondants--------it IMiximum I hour cortcentrationj
Hirlrocirbons---------------..15 4 Miiu~m 3 hour cnceationi



e~xpress Its dlesires so1 clearly anid uimeoiuivot-ally. miid wItl s6ujch force as, It did
II ()ts Act. it 1s thius oof tiii utmiost Implortanice that thle adiistrative regusij.
tions jIroimlgaitve tuiner ite Act. such as thli nini lIH ailment aFirt sandirds,
Impldement emblodly thes. fuill force of t he ('sngreshioual numldate. Altiwugh the
jiroised standards dIo goi ismucl fnrl her than'i might have lmeen inuzugiusii a fewv
yean s ago'i, they do( not) take full tIlIu.tattgc of thei authority top rid I 1w air oof
posllutioni granted III the At.

1. I.F(Ii5JATI%*. MANDJATE

TO''E show howv mutch further the~ standardd, should go) requires ain examruinatioan
of the statute andic Its legislative history. The statutory sectionl under which
the Imroposed standards were jiromnul;4ated. 110(h I) (1) amnd (2) of Mew Act. *l2
11'.S.C. 01857 et seq.. as 1eiuiei](sl (19)70), requ11res that tMe Administrator of
hEl'A set ntilm~al -lorismary' auifolent air standards wicth. "alisiwitig an :Ide--
'juate mmargin of safety. sare reqitet tip prTotect the public hlealthi: and that
-se(Iondlary' stanz dards lbe lorosigated sufflicienit top "jirotet the plhlliwelftire
from any known or amticilsated adverse effects associated withi the presence of
air Iiitallts III the i ithiettH air."

Congress imasle it clear that these values wvere to prevail over es'iinilratlins
44f coist and sicl iiiiiveliiici'. miot too 1e blaszcd aga inst tliem. as, utnder lors'vious
pollution control legiAtion, IIn ft(e Report accomanoying the Senatte bill,
whichI Is the ijor expresslos (of ( sigrussfoiris inteit regardiing I lie Act as
finally eniacted, tile C'ommnittee stated :

Wfi'ii jirote.. lion of pub11lic hevalthI . . . will riequire major act j-111I hr. iiglitt
the N.ation. 'Many facilities will retlinlr* ifijor lim-stinents fit it-% ne eIt-milogy

andNw proceesses. Somue fatlltles, wIll nuedi altered toperatin.- lirmitim(s oir
chlageof faciliti('s. 811111t. facilities ma11y lbe closeul.

"I f the Nation is to contline to delienid (in itidividuial nse of moltir voliicle.
suich vehicles insist Inet high stanidards ... As iich as seventy-five tirernt (of
I II( traffic inay have to) lie restricted iii (erto in la rge 111(1loli i :irva as if
health standatrds ore to lie achmieveil mWtit ht lb timew required loy this hill1."
.S'i-iae ('omilce oin I'ubir W orkx. Natl tonal Air Quaility Staiiiiltin Act oif
11170, S. Rep. Nip. 91.-J196. 91st Congi., 2#1 Sc.ss. 2 (1970).

1. "Public)H licsiUti". III adoping public health as the primary criterion for
setting standardsd. Congress made quite clear titat It meant this termn to 1w conl-
strued broadly for time benefit of the pecople. The Senate Commilttee Relport,
accompanying t1e *Svnate l0ll (with the same standatlrd1). miade clear that by
protection of health thie Act meaont the safeguarding oif all persons who art not
so sic-k or young (or o1therwise susseeptlhale as4 top required sliecilI art itill ezmii-
ronmentsq. even thuoe whsip have dise-ases renderig them especially vouier.1hile
to airborne pollutants:

"T'he Committee flinisi.5 ht included 11m1ing those persoiss whlose health
sho~uld1 1w pirotectedl by thev aitiient standard are particularly sensitive citiz'ens

suchas roncialastmatis mlalemophyseinsat cs w~ho fin the- normal course of
daily activity are exposed to the amblleut environmentt" XN Rcjd. 10.

2. "I'ubli Welfare". Secondary standards were adopted to pirotect otlher
valis liesides health from deterioration. Welfare Was intendled to) lie given the
broadest ljossil reading:

1...effects (oin soils, water. vegetatiom. manimade materials. aima~ls. wildlife,
visiblifty, climate, and ecomiomaic valuevs." Scn. Rcptl. 11.
And In describing the research (efforts to lie usidsertaken to (discover the effects
of lohlutiom on welfare values. the Committee saild

"The bill would lurovide foir furltheranlce of knowledge onf welfare eets.
including effect-, on vegetation. animals. wilidlife. buildings. structures. and
niati'riu. This research efliurt slol extend~ Into welfare effects uad aesthiet-
ics In their broadest definition, including the econoniy, visibility, wveather, and
climate." Son Reid. 7.

3. Conmpensation for Laek of Anoicledtqe. Congress recognized that to a1 con-
siulerabsle extent, it nmt legislate while the full effects of air plIilitiomi were
only beginning to lbe understood, anmd at a time when alr pollution effects were
being discoveredi at ever lower levels of lillutlon. ThusR the Act (directs that
error be inade onf thme side of caution. Primary amnbient stnnrds are to lie set
so as to give an "adequate nuargin of safety". Secondary standards aire to pro-
tect thme public from "known or antipaterd" effect.% (emphansis added)J. Stand-
ards1 are to be reviewed regularly:
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"'I'hle Committee believes that. (rilerla and coit rod leINtliolog0y il-111ruI eat
shdlii e periodically reviewed and re-is'ucld to) ensure cturrey.- .'a. Uc,,f.
to.

In short, thie Act resires- I liv Administrator to go ftirther tian merely to)
protect the health and we-lfaqre oif lte general plie against presenttly known
hazairds. For lte most pairt, the poropiosed standards w-ould aeonjllisl f il-
goal. Bunt the Act requires more. It reqnllres that even tfli 1asf tolerant grlmpls
in Society, SO lon1g .1s tlity 1111u1t -xjimsp Itemselves to lb'( afiailient air. l.tst h
protected aga inst hoarm. And I itopits t( meist lormdent iiisit ion i" issile for
dealii ith our p~resenlt dearth oif knowledge: iamely, thlat stomitlrds should
piroivide a cmuslileralie nuargin beyond what is now known too lie' uiecesary to)
protect health and welfare. aind that knowledge shomiuld Is' g-rined as raidily as

ji5tII'.il 1113( ltolira tud qu kikly into the imiimiamla nililelt Or 4 1t1hy sta liii.

11. cfE.\P.AL COMMEIINTS

The aiilent air slandbirdis ilnintely proinilgated liy the Ailuttinisl rator will
coiq rise anl ext reniely imitt' int l('imllment-ftlii' lonask from whlich(4I fihrai a ti]
$htv enifrcenien:, %Vill iwglin. Mitch of the detail Which wilt gfivern t he aelml
efeed fof Ilie statulte %Vill bvIar t tof filie federal linijolen~ta I Irm pilii. an md then'v-
fore -should not appear in tile standards docunmient. But certain adillomil lort-
visit 'ms Alilud lie incluidedl lin tie ittinalu air quality MIai edo ds docix-lent to
make it clear that the stanamrds will be momimisterel Ili tile simirit which hevr-
vadis thej At.

First. the regmlatituns sliuild explidI ly hiroivide for regular review andi revi-
stom at stated intervais--'rils yearly (or every twto years. Earlier rve~
and r(-vision should, of course. reminl possible as siam mis v;im ited toy new-I
lii foriwit 1 om.

Congress recognized that imach remtined to) be learnitol aomit thle effects (of
air Iwililmii iii pail-ti~r ahltut ft(i effects of long termn expoisure to Ixdiii
ants. Iii §103 of the Act it loruiVlded fundifs to) lie spend foor this ltirpose. 'lime

isf ternms suhas "ant icilmated effects" anil marginn oif safety" ilemuomst rote
Congress' fear that harmful effeccs might (occur at comiicial ois "Of'l below
fliiise ii-ow (insidered( datigerois. One of (te cleare'st litaiict ions tof the survey
study hy rThe ScientIst's Institute accompanying these coutlinicits is that im1l1c01
iniore research must lie donie IK-ftire we know the full price we jmny for 1001[iti4l
air, and( therefore that standards adopted now must tie reviewed perhi(~lly
ais lindings accumulate. Providing a deftiite review time. whiilp It woid ntt
prevent earlier review, would lielp imasure that the results of niew studies were
conliitoisly Integrated Into the national ambient nir standards.

SRecond. the regulations should explicitly note that the proposed standards
are niaximi. anid (i1 not license states toi allow itolimtiin of pir'eently less )Is-
luted areas. A statement of thits sort contained In the standards dhicutnent
would lie, a further step towards implementing the intent of ('omgres- described
Iy tile Senate Report Ii Its comments regarding the setting of notional stir
quality standards:

"In-areas where current piolluion levels are already equal to, orF welter t(hanl,
air quality goals, the Adinmistrator should not aiiprove mily iimphb'eetatifl
lan which does not provide. to tile maximum extent practicable. for thle coin-
tiue antenance of such ambient air quality." Nctm. 1ircld. 11.
In furtherance of thits Intent, tlie ambient, air "quality standarrls should explic-
itly state that because qif fte legislative history of thme Act, in air quality
regions where present levels of pllutants are lower timl thei. naitional standi-
a rds tlie present levels shall conistituite the federal standards tif ambient air
quality for those regions.

Finally, tie regulations sllould make explicit wilint Is ti0w only imlicit In
the mannter of stating the standards: that these standards are to be observed
regardless of meteorological conditions (such as inversions). Where Iunversionis
Nvoulhd cause a region to exceed the maximum conemitratloti ffor any pollutant
nire than the "once pier year" llroi .ded for In thep standards. lte standards
should make it clear that emergency pm4)eldires, Including temporary shutting
downl of manufacturing plants. traffic controls, or oilier measures provided for
In Implementation plans must tbe taken to ensure that tie maixima are not
exceedled. The standards Miouldl make it clear that they are not merely goals,
hutt rather commands, which cannot legally be exceeded except during the
pteriodl allowed by a dumly authorized Imiphemental [on plan aind In compliance
with thie schedule contained In such a plai.



111. SPECIFIC COMNOWNTS

A. Primary Standaords. According to the statute, primary standalirds must
"jioiit(t file jliiiille health'' and( give ain adequateae margin of safety.'' As the
alccompanilyinlg relwert (of 'The Scientist's Conmmittee suggests, for the purpo)ses of
t he proposed stanldardis. this statutory commandltlt appieairs to have been Inter-
jireted to mean that the hiightest allowable concentrat Ions of eachl pollutant
sliiilhe 1s'et tit or slightly below the le'vel shiowl boy piresenitly avaiilab~le
research to loroduce-adlverse health consequences. It is doubtful whether siidi
siamida rds can ineet tlie statutory mandate.

'rhe Ruinute made It quite clear in Committee w~hat they mneant by protecting
"hiealth.- 'flipy mevant. a,, pointed out ahmive, that the protection i ins to extend
to time most sensitive groups (among those exposed tO) the amibient air) lit the
11111011c. Tihie Se-nate loll did not contain any provision for a "margin of safety.''
lin the Conference version of the loiii, the conferees added to the language of
the -Senate lo111 thei proviso that amibient air staiidards should give -n ''"ade-
qumate margin (if safety.*' Thus the Act as passed mi'ans; that any ambient air
staindard should provide anl adequ11ate margin of safety beyond the level neces-
sary to protect the health of the most susceptible groups.

Oif colIF5C. thlie levels of poillmanllts which piroduice, adtverse healthi effects In
the most suisct'jtihle groups are lin most cases now known. lIn the absence of
data about how mumch more susceptible groups such ats nsthinmaties, amnd emuphy-
semnatles are, however, the Intent of Congress throughout the act-to err on
tNe side (of health-lilns the reilireliemlt of a margin of safety, should dicetate
standards substantially more, p~rotective than the lowest levels known to be
hazardous to less susceptible groups.

For these reasons,, we suggest that, until enough research has been done
to establish clearly what will be necessary to protect tile more susceptible
memibers of society, no standard should allow a concentration of nny pollutant
moreW than 75r,, of the concentration known to be harmful to the health of
normal people. Of course, research should go forward immediately to determined
what levels are hazardouis to suseptible groups: neither industry~ nor the
public should toe penalized because of Insufficient knowledge.

P'rimaryi Sian drds- timer comm enti
(1) Pariculatie Maiter Siand~ardx.. The standard for particulate matter (does

not Incluide ainy stanilardi concerning. thie size of Iirticles which are piermlitted.
As tilt attached Seient ist' *.;Institute paperF points, out. the harmful effect on
helcath of piarticulate matter In tile air depemd.-; heavily on the sizes of tile par-
I kit's. A s-taltlard which cotimtrols (only thle total mass or number of partileps
maly fall to hirotect public health. Instead, the-air quality standard should
.siM-cify. perhaps by grlmph. anl allowable frequency list ribution of various sized
particle ats well as the maxinmmn quantity of particulate matter allowed.

(2)Suifur Diorhle SiandetrdIs. Aly standallrd setting at innfxillliul level of
exposure, as tile proposed standards do, only protects health adequately If the
illeasmlrimmg time given in the standard Is tile samell as the shortest IKriodl
within which adverse effects on health have been documented. With respect to
sulfur tlloxide. damagee to life functions. has been shown to occur withl as little
as one hour of expmoslure. For this reason, the standard for sulfur dioxide
should Iniclude' a Illaxilmm olle hour volume as wvell as tlie present twventy-four
hour miaxinium andt yearly mean.

The findings of Larsen, cited in tile accompanying Scientist's Institute docu-
inpuit. also raise seflous general questions about the standard for sulfur diox-
idit. fAlrst'ns work is OIe oif the few attempts to estimate statistically tlie inag-
nltudte of tile health miazard to humans from a pollutant. Larsen's study
covered, of course, only two quite atypical cities-London and New York-lbnt
It does provide time basis for some reasoned estimate of the pact of sulfur
diloxide. Using thle p~roposedl standlards, The S8cientist's Institute has calculated,
tsinlg Larsen's equation, that the primary standlards would permit 22 excess
(heatli In New York or London (luring an air episode tin which pollution levels
rose to tile miaximnum 24 hour concentration lpermitted by tile standards.
Extrapolating fronti stici calctulations Is very hazardous-no one knows

I The Senate Report. for Pxample. suggests that the 'anticipated" as well as "known"
health af'ect% were to he considered In setting prinlulry staundiards. Sen. Rept. 11. It Is
certainly proper to anticipate that adverse health effects will be found at lower levels
among susceptible people than within the population at large.



,whether Larsen's equation is; accurate Ii sninller cities. Yet hIs datal and conl-
'lull~ois, raise serious icuvstions ilimit whether the- once it year pea2k values,
and even the yearly averages, for sulfur dioxide canl be said to protect public
hlth so) long ais the Mta1idhirds do4 not prevvilt "excess deaths" altogether.

11. Necondvtry Standrd.i. Th'ie Act requires tlint secondalry standards toe set
as to protect public welfare Fromn all hnown. or aiiticipated effects of loolhti-
tants. True word "we'lfaire" iws mleant to include essentially oil eiivironiiiental
values other than huimn health. Th'le Reniatv Report, ijuoteil zibove, mnade clear
tlhnt under this part of tlie statute. It was; expected fliat pijection. would l1e
provided for "soils. writer. vegetatioin. wii-iaade inmterials. uitils. wildlife.
YlS,1li1iity, eliiiate, iiiid economic values." Sen. RepI. 11, and elsewhere included
aestlicl Values, buildings, ehinnte and weather. Seni. WupI. 7.,

'Thie proposed secondary standards, like the lornohEsc( primary stat~iiliz1,
appear to have been. set at or slightly below tlie poollution level which Ims beenl
ileionsi rate !it existing literature to bie harniful to one or inore of the values
listed. ]in the case of carloon monoxide. iphotochenmical oxidlants. hlrorarhons.
atid nitrogen dioxide, lirinmary and11 secondary standards, have ibeeni set at the
samep level. oil flip grounds thant "adverse wl~efare effect., have niot been
ob-served to occur at levels below filie levels (of the proposed liriniary stanid-
ards." 30 FR 1502, (Jan. 30, 1971 ).

It Is (lestioinalble whether flits niethotd of setting the standard satisfies the
statute. To say thant no adverse effects hanve been observed Is not to say that
nione. call lov anticipated. Iideed. in tMe past, new research tins alinost ah~vay-s
revenledl harm at ever-(hecreasmlg concentrations of pollutants. In view of past
history, and the relatively sniali aniount of research so far done. lmw miuist rea-
sonable atItcipation. to ma1.ke would lie that harmn to welfare values occurs at
('Elicentratious tower than has theretofore liceen demonstrated.

True secondary standards aliso Ignore synergismn. which Is known or suspected
with good reason to occur with sulfur oxide and photocheniical oxididants.,:
and11 with nitrogen oxides and( sulfur dhioxidhe or lhotochieiniial oxid.1ntS.3 Th'le
results of researdi to (late should lie sufliclent to inak-e syilergisin a -know~n (or
antllpeiad" effect of air piollution, mind nploropriate a(Idjistminents downward Jim
the concentrations allowed bmy the standards should lie iade.

(3) I'/iotocheifgcail O0riditns ..t .f t( acdiimii1paiiyiiig K~eviltists* instiute doeii.
nient relates. time secondary standard for pliotochemaleal standards has been set
well above (lie level at Mlcm synergistic effects have livei noted betweenl
ozone and various other pollutants.' WVork with peanuits aind tobacco plants loy
several experliiueiters has deinstrated effects at extremely lowv concentrations
of these mixed pollutants.

In view of the studies cited tUwe. the inaxininin allowable (colientrafion of
photocimleal oxidants should lie considerably reduced. Time air riliality sad
ards cannot fiilfl fte statutory standard If they fail to protect aigainist 5311cr-
gistie effects, since these are now either "known" or anticipateded'

IV'. SUM MARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

1. "fle national air quality standards should explicitly provide for view and
revision at regular intervals-perhaps yearly or every t~vo y('ars-to assure
that the results of new st udies, es5pec(ially of long-terin effects. are continiiously
Inltegratedl Into the air quality standards. Thijs prov-ision should not precliie
earlier review and revision. but should set ain outer Ulit to tln' time at stniiol.
ard many lie put In effect without review. P.5.

2. Tile air quality standards should explicitly state flhat thle vilucs givenl are
maxiia, and that, tiecause of the legislative history of the Act, in anly air
quality region which Is presently less polluted. present levels shall constitute
the federal standards which may not loe exceedled.

- 3. The national air quality standards should explicitly state that they are to
lbe observed regardless of special meteorological conditions, subject only, to ex-
cedtion during the period allowed by a duly authorized linuplenientatiomi ila?)
and in compliance with the ternis of the schiedutle for compliance contained fin
such plan. The regulations should state that energy- procedures p~rovidled for Iii

2Th ~r Ren1(-qf-q' InAII1uatr for Pmibllt' hiform qilon, "The Proposed 'National Primary
And Secondary Ambient Air Quality Stnndard,4: An Analis" 10, 10, 4. (Hiereinafter
81111 fent.1

314- At 10. 1M.
411in hlept.. 10.11.



Implementation plans, such as splitting down plants, traffc controls, and other
imiasures. must toe taken where iievessary tim preven'lt t'xV(Peilig the maxima. 1'. 7.

4. No primary air quality sta~ndardl should exceed 75%1 of tMe concentration
presently known to be harmful to the hepalth of normal (i.e. iiou-speciahly sus.
(elititlle) people. P. G-7.

5. The primary air quality standlardiould011( specify (perhaps by graph) an
aliowale frequency (lit ributtltin of var(llus*5z-vt particles as well its the muaxi.
nitm lmility oif particulate-matter allowed. 11. 10.

6i. Tihe puary air quality standlardi for sulfur dioxide should Include a
zMaximun onev hour concentration ats well as the presently proposed twenty-
four hour maximum and yearly mean. P. 10.

7. The primary air quality standard for sulfur dioxide shiold be re-evalu-
ated ii light. of time findings of Larsen suggesting that 22 excess deaths Could
occur lin New York during ain episode in which concentrations of sulfur ulioxidt'
reached those all owed under the rTopoKSed eight-houir imixlnuuu, in light of t1e
reasonable interferen1ceS thes, e findings give rise to, anmd ii light of time stati-
tory command midi safeguard the "public healthh,' "allowing anl adequate mar-
gill of safely." P. 11.

8. Th'ie secondary air quality standards should be revised to provide greater
protection, lin view of time reasonmably anticipated effects of the six major air
pollutants, Includling known or anticipated thme effects of ynergisin among cer-
tain of thiem. P. 12-13.

9. The secondary air quality standard for photochemical oxidants should lie
revised to provide greater protection. taking Into account thme available finiigs
as to time harmful edcs of ozone whmen mixedl with oilher polluttants. P1. 14.

Attachmnt B
COMME:N TS CONCi11Nixo PROPOSEI) 197-5 EM MISSION STANDARDS FOR

IVmmOC.ARBNoS (42 OFit PART 1201)

HIYDROCARIBONS

Section 202(b) of the Clean Air Act. as.; amended, (Pubdic Law 91-604), re-
(uiuires, inter wflla, that the Administrator promulgate "regulations . . . pllc-
Mie to (imisslons of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons front light dulty vehlicles
and engines manufactured on or after model year 1975 (which) shall contain
standards which require a reduction of at least 90 per centum front emissions
of carbon moioxide and hydroc-arbons allowable undler this section applicable
to light duty vehicles and engines manufactured lin model year 1070.", 1 he
propo~sed 1975 standard for hydrocarbions (IIC), announced on February 22,
1971. false, to comply wih this leiTiieiudt.A new test procedure for
Imacasurimig emissions from vehicles has bieen utilized itna manner which (Ie-
feats ile( clear purpose of Section 202.

Trie EnMvironmiental I'rotetion Agency (FPA). has. anticipated criticismn onf
this -score and Included the following explanation lin its announcement of the
proposed standards :

"The propoosed simindairds are based n 130 tests on 1970 model year vehicles
to determine tihe equivalency between the test procedure to be uuSeml beginning
with the 1972 model year and the test procedure actually utsed( for the 1970
model year. Based upon these tests, It was determined that the 1070 stamidards
of 2.2 grams per vehicle mile hydrocarbons . . . [was) . . . equivalent to 4.0
grams per vehicle nili9 hydrocarbons . . . using the new test procedure. There-
fore. a 00 per centum reduction using the new test procedure would produce
thie proposed standards set forth herein. It Is emphasized thrt the higher nu-
ierical valie~s reflect only the change In test procedure and not any decrease
lin stringency."2

Uillizing the new test procedure. EPA determined thant 110 emissions for
cars nueeting time 1970 standards are 4.0 gin/mi-rather than 2.2 gm/nil ns
measured boy the test currently In usew. A 0%f reduction of 4.0 yields 0.46, the
proposed 1075 lIC standard.

42 !'T4R' 1Qr7 f-1. 11m timptnde by the Clean Air Amendments of 1970, 84 Stnt. 1676.
1600. Pubile ic 91.6-(4. Docernher 31. 1970,

3Fcvrral ReqItqfer, V'ol. .10, No. 30. February 26. 1971.



However, neither the text of Section 202 nor any of the supporting legisla-
tive history Indicate anything less than wbat the words of Section 202 clearly
require: a D0 percent reduction of thie 1970 standard, without 'eqitil-aiancy"
based] upon the new test procedure. As will be shown below, Section 202 re-
quires a 1975 IIC standard more than twice as stringent as the E1'A proposed
standard-0.22 gm/mil. Instead of 0.40 gm/mi.

THlE mEANoiNGc OF "!K) PERH CF.NTU11" HIYDROCARBON REDUCTION

Setion 202(b) of the Clean Air Act represents a depparture front the pre-
viotis federal attempts to control automiotiv-e air pollution. By enacting tlits
cetii, Congress clearly expressed Its Intention that "technological and co-
noicl feasibility" no binger act as a brake on standlards-setting-as It had1(
under the legislation which Section 20-2(h) superceded. This Intention was ex-
pressed by quite speci ficalIly limiting the discretion which hand beent allowed( the
administrative agency under the earlier legislation. In introducing the concept
Senator Edmund S. 'Musk-ic, the author of Section 202 (b), told thle ISenate, " .
we have learned that tests of economic andl technological feasibxility applied to
these standards compromise the health (of our people and lead to Inadequate
standards. It Is clear that the long-range proposal for emission standards will
only be adequate If the timetable Is acclerated."1 3

At thep time these words were spoken on the floor of the Senate on Septem-
ber 21, 1970, thle "timetable" for emission control wa-is apparent to all obseit-~-
ers. Almost one year earlier, on November 20. 1069, at a meeting of the Envi-
ronmiental Quality Council, time Administration announced. Its interim (1975)
and ultimate (1980) automiotive emission goals. Representatives of time automlo-
blie industry attended this announcement ntI gave tipe goals their tacit sup-
port on thme understanding that there would not lie additional "harassing" ernis-
Mion standards set for Intervening years. The goals proposed by the Adinl-
istration were:

1915 1990

Hydrocarbons------------------------------------------------.......0.5 0.25
Carbon mnonoxide---------------------------------------------......11.0 4.1Nitrogenoxides-----------------------------------------------.... .0.9 0.4Particulate matter---------------------------------------------......0.1 0.0

On September 17, 1070, the Senate Public Works Committee reported out a
bill containing the language which was litter to become Section 2012ttb). On the
Senate floor, September 21, 1970, Senator Mlusk-ic explained the effect of the
Section : 11. . the emission standards for carbon monoxide, hy'irocarbons, and
nitrogen dioxide which have been projected for IDSO must be met earlier. This
hill would require that this be done by 1975."* 4 Anyone hearing the Senator's
words on September 21, 1970, would have concluded that the anticipated IiC
standard for 1975 would be about 0.25--i.c, the original 198-0 standard.

Announcemients by the National Air Pollution Control Administration on
July 15, 1970 led to the first public knowledge of thme new test procedures to be
applied beginning with thle 1972 model year. A detailed press release Issued on
the same day Indicates that the Senat 'e had no knowledge that the newv test
procedure would affect the numerical value of the standards whenn It enacted
Section 202).5 NAPCA's press release explained that the new system revealed
that mass; emissions for uncontrolled (pre-1968) vehicles were actually greater
than had been believed. While thle' present test method Indicated uncointrolled
IIC emissions of 11.2 gm/mile, the I12 test revealed emissions of 14.6
gm/mile.

This underestimate had naturally carried over to controlled vehicles. N APCA
found that the 1970 hIC standard of 2.2 gm/mile had achieved only a 69%7r re-

3 a Cogrs-eaonai Rre*r, 8I1090. September 21. 1070.
* Ast finally enactedl by Con ress. the law requireit that the originally proposed 101;0

Ptandiorchs for nitrogen dioxide be met by 1976 Instead of 1975.
'IbMd.. SI10091.

JILK' Nresr, July 15. 1070.



(ullll, Inlstead~ of tlip intended 80 redluction." Jo oilier words, Ow ewti test
lproctedure idioweil thact I IC emilssions for 110 model year cars are 4.16 giiillt'
instead iof 2.2 NAI'CA exiolaiinetd its iii-A fining.s mid piuposed standards as
follo0ws :

"PUI't CATION OF 1975 MODEL. YEAR EXHIAUST STANDARDS

'hil Feburuary 10, 19170, the Secretary of Ihealthi, E'ducation, antli Welftire an-
iioiiiieed tit Jh'jscrtliiu'iit' hinentloli to lirojovisenmore si rbigenct exhaust siond-
utrus for liydrocoirlious anid eriol mnorxide to) lit e1Yu'tive will) t(n 11175
Insidel year. Tfhe liroixised regulations carry (silt that Intent. Th'le proosed new
standards wJIi lis 0.5 gramus tier vehilet ilt- for l.ydroocarboiis . . . ('omplifnwc

trita thsc*e stainditrdix trill be delcrm.inucd usitty the' pror)ctl nui provcdirck.-

Thi, statr'ie wvas 1.",s(ul 1011 July 15, 1070.
Therefore ttin (heu ite iNnte nniensliaeits were nsiopted-i $4,istellser

22. 11170. NAtEI~ bAintel aslreasdy minnounced tflue uiw% test procedures ansd Inuileuted
that they would not result Ii a more permil.si.vr It' number for 1075. Th'Ie yen-
eril undserstasndling wats thiat. witliuiut nny change Ili the low, thle lIt' stoilrd
fOr 1975 wva- to lIw' 0.5 gsa/nublt (the samie figure Unit had been lorol~susl at flhe
Illif meeting of tIus (_'ounmil (on Envlrtinitdl Quality) with eonijslonetie dleter-
iniled by using tlt-i iirs'isose newv isroceteiure.. 'fTs' passage of tlhe Senate
nnienidsents-zster audptl t y tit Ilotis-wus geiterally unierstood as assissi-
thon of senator 3luskte's pihiu to am'eleriute tit stando rds by live years. L~e. to
leapfrog the- iirslooseds 11175 stalndards andis to rutiiire coinflance uvitli (li- lint-
[Hisus IDO) staindarsds by 19 75. Ill viewv of thfeilets, It would he tinlream onitlie
to Infer that Oter one oof thip major legislative battles4 of 1970, Congress ii-
tended to reduce tlie 19175 1W standard by anil liu'siuual amount (0-tl1) beloiw
the(- origintiliy-priIOpose level frontn tile originally uiushrstoodl level of 0.5 to
HPlA's irilisesI level of 0.40).

Ili addition. It Is linlprtant to note the reason foir thep adoption Oif the niew
te~st lortirslure. In Its Jly 15, 1970 tinnonncenuent. NAIW(A explaiMe that 1tle
new test would Ie- itiore efflcient "because mooret'of the gases tin' saiiules. lbe-
valise tlip driving tcyele Is imiore realistic. and( because the new hoIsiruloelts aire
miore aectrate.'' G The Inoidequaey of the, old ti-st-ald tflip auto 110dust ny's con-
.s-qeit psoor iierfoniip Ini enih-sion coltroi-is now thep basis for relieving
the Industry fromn its ftill resonsibilty to restuet' llui. This ironic result
is clearly inconsistent wih lih legislative history of Section 2W'.

The Sen-nt report Is flhe most explicit islses' of legislative history oil this
subject mid1( there is no reason toi assumie thiat l Iteeort meant anything less
than whlat wa-is ceiarly stuited. Ini Its disewuson (of the( mieaning of the -[*) per
centuin redluction'' language., the Report clearly Inicaietes anl Intention that the
orlinally-propost~h 1100 stantlar(14 for three of file major auto isilhiutonits
should lie movsed iup it) 1975. Ini Its discus-sion (of these pollutants, the Report

66A. . . . To achieve the public health amienplt standuardl would~ require enus-
ston controls lta-4l on mutsoobiles permilttinig emissionq of only 5 grawes prr
mile (of carbon, ,,uono-rlde), a figure tchich represcuts thc 1980 epitisi'nt re-
qulrentit as prvopose'ul by the Atdminist ration.

13. . . . To acllrve such ambient standlardl [for photoclueniletl oxitdnuits, of
u hiiydrocarbion Ist a chlenolcal iprecursorj would require a ircduction of hyl-

virocarboin emissions :roin a'itontoblles fromo the. 1970 standard of ?.2? onn/rn le
to0t nislon Icrel of 0.2 Vni/,nhlc. Thist last- figure is the approxlmalc cquira-
lent of the proposed 19801 emission #tandard.

0 Of ceuiree. even the new peentage of "control" nrerielatex the case itince the figures
a re hypothetical for car,4 actually In use. NAT'CA testesi only a handful of 'r4totype
%ehicles fror certiflcation purposes-i and han acknowledged nmany times that the fahulire rate
for cars actually In it.e Ix u'normouus.

Noatnal Air Quality Standardit Act of 1970. Senate Rieport No. 91-1100 91tt
ronigresq. 2nd tSextn. p. 2.3. The Conference Report soald of Section 202: "The contterene
subitItute follows rnuhttntlalh - the Senate amenelmentst . . . Carbon monoxide and hydro-
carbon emlsetnio. from light sduty vehIcles for 1H7M model y-ear and thereafter are to be
qlediced at least 94 oer enrtunm over 1970 sttandardsq... " ie'onference Report. "Clean Air
Amendments of 1970." linose of Relsregentatve. 91st Congress. 2nd Sesslon. Report No.
01-1783, Diecember 1970. to. 49.



.... ' aiitvi' f il "i'ili ll lilr i'41114 1-114ul r4 :i ri-uiio Irfi II'.
,iroxdcv 1~,4.1 E'Iil.msIon Ala ndairi oif 2.0 nillie jrof ,iftiro -i oxrics) to an
cm lsmioii* rtr irce'n I for mitoio biles of 0i. 1. quilm itc, or smpspro:In. culj lit'
propfcit 19811 .slauoruds.

S4ecihio, It of the Rleport excerpt indicates it 19*75 standard ap)proximate'ly
eqivlait'lit to thle ILSL NNta~iidt (i 0.2~5 and maikes no iieiitifin (of flit- staldairils
loping litijilstpil lin tin' lightt of thep lew tvest loroc-ibures. [it filet Since fte
XAI'CA annomiceielit of -fill) 15. 1970 lilt(] Inidicatted thaith fiew test pive-
(iires wvoild lnot iiffet tile EirigilIallyJiro)jil~~ 11175 stani~drs. there Is every
reason Iii Iieve that fihe Selnte, and till IIIia tiy the Hiouse (wicih uInade 110
indeiindin Inqiuiry Ito) ISevciii 24r2) beIleved I bt1t flhe Hew I IC Stlinilzri
mider 1. 40uh 2M! would lie about 0.25 grains pe-r mile, utilizing f lie test poriote-
itires.

It Is important to nte that the ('ongressional decision to itet-lerate thep i9tS-
mstariNd t~o 11175 was. not til arbitrary olnlt. Rather It was based onl lilt- re
sits oif sIvnllic researeil dione by tlip Natioinal Air Pollution ('tuntrol Adinluils-
I ritltiuu. Ttie Senate reloori shttts that "Ii JnformlatIon lorovidedl that C2ommiittee'
boy tlit Atinitratluiu idk'ated flint. luider flip existing new vehicle eils.shn
(tilli nl proigraml . . . It woldbile 19MNI before tile imllailenlt levl- (if motor veld-
c related jilliltauuIlts WOWhi ie birougiht down toI) te level necessary to protect
tit- lutLalli of jeu)IC 'Tile R~ieort goes onl to Inilciate finlt ilfl concilusiln
wvas Istseil npon it lillier biy Illliert S4. liartil, ilretfor of tie Bureau of Cr1-
term Ilmidi 'tandibi. Ntlinal Air I'dintiloii Control Admnistrailon.9 'file
Ilarthi liilit'r (olint41 automobile Celis5loh goals based ullon ilesiremi levels (if
utir oiimlity. ThIe colsiionl for hydrocarbon em~uls4loh goalts %vI5 thant, ulSmuiminfg
a 111s) tirgct date, thep desIredl standailrd wolild ie, 0.14 gm/lfpl. a figure ii'Il
Im Seln illirt' stringent tihan lipl Atnilst rat on's goal of 01.25 gllufle. 'fhe dis-
crejiauuty hietween thi'se twvo figures may oir maiuy not be uImportant, tipending
tulsinlt-e Impoitrtance of tile fact filit redlusd emilssions would c'0mp1 five years
earlier 1111111 llitIdlpItt'tl. liwu1wever. N\A1'(*A'.s finding tinit 1VI7O vehicles hlave'
noit Ilelle(Ved1 thet- itelil degree of t'ontroil maiukes It till tile mor0e Ilillerntive
tMan tlie E1A standard lie- is close it) ft' lBarth number (0.14 gin/nl.) 115 Is

It Is clear from tile resloonse, of tfeiptiltoliolole Inuistry to nii'ws of tit- llI
lieluhitig S'eniate Pulict Works Comiutee's aictiont tflint tflip Inclimtry tuiderstsmod
thant the 'IN)1 pevr contiiln" lan~guage would mean it 19)75 ilytlrocarbon sliulllard
(if nilillt 0.25. F"or example. on Augutst 27. 11170. TIhomaus C. Mann of tie Alto-
Iiitillei 3N iufhIctttres Assuitton MwfIIhululllledi tol tile Se'cretairy of iIFAV aloolit
fiii- in~formilIont provlided ltit' Comin ttee:

"..Thits lill Iit Its present frm proploses9 a drasl Ic reduction In auto enids-
siout levels for 1075 as compared %vIth the already %strhllgeut IlFA goals for
1975..

"it Is our undlterstandihng tlhat tie information from hEWM contained Ii this
document was reomrted1 In i a loer t'ntitled "IFederal Motor Vehdcle Emissiwin
(loais for (14), JIf andt N4\)x based onl DIl Air Quullty Ievels" mwilch I lilt-
derstand i' isv: mdIli a irewnutifflo iy 1). St. Thirth. J1. V. HIoman~ovsky and X.
A. itelillek (if your Durllal office' at a -him, 10. 1970 annual Ilteptilng In itt.
Lovils Elf thet Air Plltiinl (Control Association. It was maide manifestly delvar
Iii tlie liur thant tlip illilrelaients. mathil nodlels. data analysis. and1( coin.il
sbuos :ire of at developmiental for a p~relliinatry naiitre and1( not lIntenided to lie
construed as final or uiderjuute for establishing legsil stand rdsi.

It Is~ uiso our understanding thast the Informantion suppliedl ioy TIEAN' staff Is
cuirrely iv bing evaluated boy N*AI'(*A and Aioild lnot ie consideredl detilt liv'
or ofidlul titil after review anud tile required publhicatioins in tlie Pcdcrai 11kg-

-'Wi' are collrerned tliat major legislative' irolosals coniceining emissions
tiritndards tuiiiilyiig serious stw-ial and economic coin'equeuiee are based on
tediivlri Informiton supplied by hEPW stsifl whijci has not received tile rigo-
rill tt'ciinicai scrutiny ciistoniury Iit hEWAV We rt'sjiectfuliy rettst that you

0i11'11wrl S. tIlrib. "Frernl Atntor VOOIuiPu Fann11sin Onalqt for CO. TIC and Nori
1tA,4,1 w) P)rur 'tIr Qtunlity Jevel-c." Air I'ollullopi Con Irol Asacllon JIournal, Vol. 20.
Ho0. R. Aaiust. 1070.



liers.onaz1Iy review tow tnateri ul liiaJ'l Isy you1r tdeJrliielit to Schiali' slsstT
andis. if you s(lire outr views veiicrnitig flt- nimi ie of thle ilatti. tat )iou
t'rompntly Iitoriss Seiltr 3luslde.

O n Klet'jiiatr 2. 190. Acting 2141vritasry (of JW ,V Joil 1(1. Veiiviss:11isi Mit it
repliy to f liv AMA. Theiu really rteIsII l]sell Iliv iwee foir standallrdit, 115$1riigeni its
flit- A~dmniistra nii's tilt issute, 1IN) gals: n ud ;igrit-vl tha fi lit- di54rs' e s t 4-mraat
clled( for lii (l. ie Ii %%-is viooststmist with ist- .Asimitilst r-i ti's. 19,1~ eiiiissls i

... it JlThelier aistillvil "Petlerit Velilsa Eit"iosn o 'ls tsor 1). l]W. iiil
Nox Ba lsed oin Delsired Air Qimlity' p~ss, reared andis Jire,:vnivil lay persii-

iii oit tile Ntiontall A ir Po(lIlui on O'aitrash Atsiisst raim al, Is 1l ii ti AltsjIriv.
Within tflip Ii ills (of ex isli lg 41t11s. (lie- relto nqilli hINt WPli ills tar velitela. uis-
sisi reauliihais id i lussjrset-is Ili aiJr qajs~lhly. Morusw iicillII, it suck~s to
ilinsaist rate thait fur her reattiet hasis III Xi14-11 iiilsitii . l ild thilst' We' 1J.s11
jiroas seal fair 11175. WHi hPas ' * ory. wi nl Ih iint i rer sat soogil sias' sir iei
titeileat realtiettaaiiS i, cosistent wiith flit- goal, wen loreissiiy atistoiisssis faor

i ring file ('onugre~ssshil detszites tianevriig f lie 90I irct reailaelifam. M1r. ,
A~. fteieai. waow I'restdewa of the~ Fosrdl Mtosr Compllanuy. t'iurgt,4lw oi 41 f a f till-
hInusat ry's leading slookusiiuai ago ilst flhit, liiivaeitig ht islihaitil. A paoi iiiet
isewsslig flit-' mil il'at livi -veil ions isaf Ilit- ('ivain AiJr Avt annisiellslills wv;ls ki-

fromi rali si iflit' sill 84'Jstaeiiilai.1 , 11570. T1het tigoirces i-sd a rgluliti e sj 'isslyail
hay M1r. Javoww i Ik al tinial lip mistral tIw'10 I1 soir ceilim" 11' irsavi.sioa re i
aillts' revlt'i s. lst' s itt. *'t I Just lsroppsssss'sl stoiila rats II tie aarihia il -'s's 1t075

ule Isysraboisu exsimssh isf enisissmi lsy 9.1 petrcenit fromis hre-aslt rasi Is-ti.'.)
Theiise, laites.t sroIMSfa141 Sttidaslils I -'iehaii 2Q21 would~s r'sili Ili vNisslsst endsis-
Aim51 rV1'iltIrttii frsims lore-IIfIN hevvts sat 98 1weviiI. t InhsyurtWsrhaaiis.- (Eilpa-
SIX ssel 10 31r. Jisi--4 1liitlehtiotvil t hat, despite Mie factt a lieiv tst wouilda
IWe 3u111111441 bVegisuslssg Wit h siis0letyeir 1972. ftisreeiitage reducetison railsided
Jay Sv'eloni 21)2 was tia lov iijija11l~'l JigittIst the 11970 stasssslrsnah wvthimuit*eitv-

h-'ivi5'-L., Mr. lh~f)c1 311t hilitt'sl Jill It' sta10srd wit Iutiost 0.27).
Mr. larcca's- psaiaiishl't dovs, not itidicate forinilas i-ed to oit. itt thle 

9
~

(original 11 F') aond 981ri(8cto 22) rnetctl5. JHotwever, it k clear t hat t hs
951' redsuct ion wLI deriviad ii-i followw:

11.2- 20..5X100

11.2
1141 uncontiollul 11iie.

I (igmlllt irolk$s4l 1!475 stii tI ii

Ti( 98% reduction ligtlr wa.-1 doilk either thep old inicontrolk'd figusre- (11.2)
or the uncontrolled figures aisoine onl Jill) 15, 191700 hat, Ihr anicipats d slandnrd
CoUld only han.' bcn the, originally proposal R980 figirc (025)l:
1. Old uncontrolled baak:

11.2-0.25 (1980IX 100
-___________=9 7 .9c; (98%; rosided)

11.2
2. July 15, 1970 basis:

14.6-0.25 110801X 100
-- =98.3% (98%. rounded)

14.6

These calculations Indicate that at least one major auto Industry spokesman
nlsthchliatedl a 1075 liC standard of 0.25 when Sectioni 202 was enictedl Into
law.

CONCLUSION

The Intention of Section 202 was to mandate a 1075 11C standard opproxi-
mately equivalent to the originally proposed 1080 standard of 0.25. For jiur-

"Statement by L.A. Iacocca. Eiesstive Vice rreidet. Ford Mfotor Company, Pear-
born, Michigan, Sep~tember 9, 1lO0, "Coneeritg Pending Heniate Changes to the Clean
Air Act."



looses oif legislative draftsimanhilp Section 202 emnployedl the '0)0 lwrcentumi"
hatigige rather thtia adopting a. specitlc number standard. Literally ujaoplietl,
Secttin 2021 requires at 11175 stondaird of .22 gn/uini. ']'here Is no evkkence flit
('uitgress ainticipa ted that the use of at now test %vould alter the 1975 standard.
On Ilie contrary. till Inforimillon avlblellh to the Sente(. where tlip section
wvas drafted ti( fully explored], indIcaltd that the new test j1rfxedulre would not
resu:ilt In tlip "adhusted" 1975 HC tinmbr now iiropiosetl by EP'A. The final
standard for 11C shoutld lbe .22 gin/ni.

Attlhieit F-

STERN COMMzUNITY LA% FIRM.
2M5I L *s*1rF:ET N.W..

11'a.hington, D.C., tpil1 27. 1971.
Ito- -15 F MiorPt r 12411-- 11175 F:inkisioii '81tindaris foir I lyalrasarlofwand Ctiar-

Nont Miatioxidta Api'i ale lot i..I.ght-1 lily Vel les ii 'tillsh4 0ie Fedlvarl
lleizlster. Vid. 311. No). :too. 11 ~~ ia. Firtiary 241. 19171

Mr. WhILLAM 1). RUCEVIrSHlAVS.
Aelhuiini.lralor, ),rowintowtlvl I',olcrlion tgoncy (Attenin Air Pollution

lointroil (1)111ce. htIPwkvllI(. Xi.
DEAR Mit. HC'KELI [~AUS ThPi foiha0WItg comnetts tire snlultled on biehalf of

te ttntdlr~igiL- and i n elial f o(t her 11011 viaduals: anid groups sinillarny tit-
f(ec led.

I lt: 11160110.1 117 u Lr Al fs'4t0a Si ANPAHIPS VIOLTtir: stEUI Iai\ i to ha I o #A o It,
Til1k;tCLEAN AIR ACT. 1

A. 184,01on 202 i) (1)(AJ 'Must Ilie Iinterpireted C'onsistently with fiat' hujsk-
Intent of the Clieana Air Ainii(Intatetts of! I9TI.

The IEIsiC gal oif thei Cleain Air Amendmenltil ,t of 19170 I.s to isure, tbe
tichlevlteniitit wvithIn the next five years (if t level oif air quality float will have
tit) ailverse effects on the health of loersonts in the I'lutedl Stltes

2 fin bringing'
flie 1ill which bec-aie. stilos~ntlally uniehanged, Putihlkl Law 101-601, lit-fore the
Stiiat', -$vnatitr Mushile stated, "Our resjoonsibIltly i-, to establish what thep

pulic interest requires to plrotect the health of lersons.'' 3 Senator 81mang
stately. "Uder the loirndiiig 1)111 the Secretary Iuiow Adininstrator] would set
standal~rds oil the 1aoasls of the degree, (if control ieces-sary to insure lacait-re-
Iitted iuiient air quality levels." I Nection 19 of thep Act requires thie urolinil-
galtlon of national lirlintiry amibient air quality standards suilicient to protect
the public1 health. Section 110 requires each State to delo Imp inlemnentation
plansi which p~rovidle for tite attainment of tile primary standards within three
yvars (if the itin's approval. Section 202 (to) Is an integral Iotirt of the tna-
tional irlInary nitibetit tir qjualify standlardhs prograins. It will function as a
federally-ireeiqted comptlonentt of each State's imlemenl~ta~ftion l jan. Tihus the
sftndatrds set unditer Section 24Y2 (bt) tmtust lie Cotuloatile witl) the n1ttalinient
4of the nat baita aihtibent itir flitily stntid1ards.

It. The Bilse Intent of Section 202 00i (1) (A) Was to Manndate That Etuls-
,sion *Stottdards for Autoniolalles of 1975 and Sloseqlu'It 31ode(l Years lie 'Set at
at Level Catpable of Achieving Anmblent Air Quaility Protective of the Hlealthi of
P'ersonts.

Sectlon 202 (b) (1) (A) spoeaks in ternis of a mandatory "reduction of at
least 90) ier centuni" fromt einissiouis ahiowaldle lunder 1070 stand~ardls. Th'lis for-
mauza is ain attempt to communicate In n coisuct, comiprehlensible formn the
ituuttidte that etuisslons front automobiles bie reduced by model year 1915 to a
level permitting the aehilevemient of hecalth-relatedl ambient air quality. Tile sec-
flon has its source lin counlneathIons Ievtivecit the staff of the Stlh11cotiltitteC
on AIr aund Water Pollution of the Sernate Committee on P'ublic Works andl the

112 ISC 1q57 f-I. n-w amended by thei CI'un Air Amendments of 1970, 81 Stat. 1070,
1690. Puiblc Law 01-601, 1)eemnber 3.1. 1(170.

'S" Conj. Record, 8 16090, Sept. 21, 1970. (Statement of Senator Edmund Muskle).
flr.,910941.

'IbMd.. S 16109. (Statement of Senator William B. Spong, Jr.)



,National Air Pollution Control Administration (NAP1CA).5 The Subcommiittee
slafT reollleste-l XAI'CA lto provide it with data idezitifyi amibient 11ir stand-
ard.l4 for inotiir velicele related pollutants andit determining the autoinole-eiiils-
sitit levels ill'C5.'s4ry to) acl('itve Ilie sl tiiit art. 6; Thei staff isummzarized the in-
fornmation lort'viulisl by NAI'('A as, follows:

iFroin : '.taff.
4ntm11Jeet :A10itoniolilie l-:1iissioii4 ('ont rol rid Aclilevenicut of the Amilent Air

I8tanidardl zaeessary too lprJteet hea'~lth.
"Coniu it [eat lons wvere held %vith the National Air Pollution Control Adnifn-

istration for the putrpoise of deteriing how tong It would tai-t to achieve it
tiathonal anildoit air standard relate-d to health, with Igirticiilar (-niblasis onl
the relationship of automobile emissions to the achievement of such standard.
Atu'uaooliles contribute three lparieular jwflutatits lit great qualititles (a ) ear-
bon) monoxide, (b) juliotoelieniua oixIiants (hydrocarbons), and (c) oxides of
it rogeil.

-A. The. (aiiibiunf Xaad l ecessary to protect the ptulic health from car-
loiton ioxidI' is 8-10 ppm. This conlnres to cristing anibient air in C'hicagjo,
for instances, of 44 ppmn. 'Ihe( 1970 Fedleral emission standard for autoinolailes
for carbon itonoxide Is 23 giia/mnitv. To achieve tile public health11 aimitlent
stand~ari would r(4jlilre t'iiissionj conitrols placed onl nutoinolilles iverznitting
s-iiissiiiis (of only 5 grams iper nille; it 1tgure t hat represents the 19SO( entissiot
reiluiremtent ats iprolis(4l by the Admnistration. lit Order to achieve sufielent
repilaemienit of aiiloiiitiltes wi(t autos having the emission controIls tnieting
19s54 staliirrs It will take all estiiiatetl1 tell years,. Therefore on assumptions
of loresent pirograans It w-ill be UM.K before carbon monoxide le-vels wilt hie
loriught doiwni to tike t1illli halth aniloitl standard. This Is pmised, It jittst
lite emphasized, onl rellaitue exclusively onl automnole omilssion controls and re-
Hlive up1olln Irisd levels of cont rols and t heir rate of aipplication.

-B1. The aniblent air health standard for i'hotochiemical oxidants (hydrocar-
bolls) ix 0.041 p1pm1. TO acieve suchi amibient standard would require a reduc-
I ion of byilroca rbon i euassisloiis front titoitles from the 1970 standard of
2.2 guun/nuhle to an emission level of 0.2 gin/mite. 'This last figure Is the approxi-
miate (41inivait-ut of the proposed 119SO einis-sion standard. With the replacement
factor and again relying exclusively onl emissilon control It would be 1090 be-
fore tlii aieftnt health standard could lie achieved.

-C. The amibient health standard for NOx Is anticipated to he about 0.10
litaum. This compjares with an amibient condition found in most mnetroplitanm of
!5A.0 to 60.0 1111m. TO achieve the health standard would require a reduction
from thie proposed 1973 emaisslomi standard of 3.0 grams p~r ile to anl enils-
sions requirl-iiient for automobiles of 0.45 grais IK-r mille, rir approximately the
lirohosed 1115 standard. Thme replacement factor would again, If reliance is
lilaLv'd only lmpomi emission control of this character, result in anibiellt health
standards not being niet until 199." -
Essentially the samep informantion was ro-printed in the Rleport of the Senate
'onaiittep onl Pubiha Works to accompany S. 4358 (which set forth the concept

of thj "0%~ reduction" eventually enacted as Section 202 (b) (1) (A) ).b
NAPICA further, ~Irovitl at summary dctumient focussing on reductions- In

Ititomilble, enissions whilih would Insure Mir equality iiriitestiioil(of htealthi.' Th'iis
document stated:

"Thme 'National Air Pollution Control Admihnstration hans estimated that new
motor vehicles must achieve a iniinui reduction of emissions fromt a no-con-
trol baseline (pre-1998 niadels) of the following orders of maguitude to insuire
attainment of health-related air quality levels:

'S9ee Letter of Augu~t 27. 10i70 from 'rhomax C. 'Mann. President Automobile 'Manu-
fnciurers A".ociation. law., to Elliot L.. n'lebardicon. Secretary of Hlealth. EdAmeatton, and
Welfare. jorlntedl in App'endix to Air P'ollution 1970. hIeartnop before the Subommittiee
on Air andi Water 1'oltution of the Committee on Pu3blc U~orkA. United States Senate,
1110f Come. 2ol Nesq., p. 1570. (Hereinafter cited Air Pl'ohutlon-1970.)

*See Staff Memorandum "AutomobIe faitsion-4 Cnitrol Findt Achiee'ement of the
Anibient Air Standard nece.sary to protect health." Printed In Air Pollution-1970,
Ii. 1.576.

lid.
I National Air Quality Standards Act of 1970, Senate Report No. 01-1100, 01st Cong.,

2d 8ets., p. 25.
1 /bid., 25-27.



Carhim nin ide.-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 92. 5
N itrogmn oxide~c --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 93
Ilydro caron s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 939. 1)

Thce-e redaiitians were dvriviiin a palr lhy D~r. 1). .1. Biarthi, et al., of NAP('A,1
joresettilec iii Jiirer, lI70ltt hei.1I1.1 niarian met jug of tvc Air Pollatiliott Cmit rot As-oci-
at ion andu availale to thle 84-imlue (ommriit tve on Pu ilic Work,. and lii. eutire

.Nlo~t iliniariantly, jatirsiint 14a) a rE'(ilwsl from Svuttor .lolma Siarinama ('mjwr*.

AUTO EMIISSIONS

lAll I'igures an grams per milel

Cirb,:n Na111C Prlacvtate
HyIr,rtins, mowitide, o edes. Mattel.

necv test anew test oi1 test old test

Umncotled------------------------------------.... .6 116.3 4.0 0.4
1970 S'andcd-------------------------------... . 2.9 31.0-- -------
Pcoposs d 1975 stamda rd----------------------------- . .5 11.0 A.
PtoposekO 1930 starndo. ....-- ..- ...- ........... .2 4.7 .4 .03
&II 13ntale (9) percent reluction of17 oi rm

IfAl ) .. . .. . .. .. ... ... ... .. ... . . 93.7 .1.04

TiiIs tatlt- %vivs iinaersh osi to) rent Iirin earlier NAt (A stae I talens t hat a
I90% iredtielti fromti aluiwnil il uisstais fair I1170" wi thai eiivilole fliv nielifeve-

ment or haltlarehlt'lt air quality wvhen ill vehicles were so 4-ioat roilli'l. Th'le
tllilt- ldil0f1l In eoncretv e (mis Iliw simacnrds Mtha wuld lie set Itider flt-
lull mawtice or a -tmr, reuilt n." Th'att fihe Senaate Suhesanuitltee- (ot Air andl
Water Poll uin tuu tlie fill[ Cominittee im anfo Woiiic~urks reheatl am this fblde,
Is. evident In fte rematrks or senator ('001cr uts lhe read the tabide hium time
Colgrvssla 'leai flu-cord

**3r. ( oim Mr. l1reslulcnt. I know there is n-lade interest iii th flit lssiiuii
simiaudtrds ir nmoal miles reujuiret lay f lie- hill utevehl ill tiy thle voi 'miiltee.
During conitiutitoui lin suibconuifitee and the full eanmiiiittee, we referred 4o it
sumtmacry I mutep of int ojituilie efmlssiiis." %fhich1 C41111111t fli- thea' res Ini graiv es
joer ile (-oinliig siticojitrolleut f'ltsom.litu, 11070 sctnuilard. the Iiriiloi~edt
197-5 -tandarul uniler piresenct law, thle 198(1 goal jaut forward lay the atinirastra-
tion, amnd the level lirailmiseil Ini the hill. I risk imanllecus consenet tilt f lie. 11ti1e
bie parinteit Ii the Rme-crat for ftle Infoirmatioin (if AMvutilier-, laee(eie'v I tot sure
that these fcts% ssili lie referred to during lihe detaaite." 12
Tiht-~lirittilg aof the tale Inlii I e-iorul loramght It ito tile atlention (r flit.' rtil
Cojigres.

T1ile hirohiosedt I9O) em-iilom stmnidanl referredl to In tile Siihaomitlee stuff
Iuicelto afind tihe table Insertel Joy Sentlor ('oolier are tiit- 11KW uIllillte goals
for Vehicle Pinh.sc41oes" first articulated In alt Environmental Quality Counill
inaelifig of Novembher 124) 6, 13 madel laubjolec in F~ehartury. 19170, widc canveyed
too Seiator 3miskie aend the full Senrate Pubic Works Committee lin Sparing.
1970.14 These goals Indicated thant thre achievement ut lienlthIt.related talent
Oir quality ttejieta~led onl the educational of autoceohilte emlitssions to thre folliowijig
levels:

Grams.
pfr mil.-

Hydrocarbons ------------------------------------------------------ 0. 25
Carbon monoxide --------------------------------------------------- 4. 7
Nitrogen oxides ---------------------------------------------------- 0. 4
Particulate matter -------------------------------------------------- 0. 03

"D. 8. Barth, et a)., "Federal 'Motcr Vehicle E-mliccin (bats-. for Carbon Monoxide.
11 drcarbrim.and itroen O ide ascd on Desired Air Quality Levels." Reprinted at

"Coing. Record 810113. Sept. 21, 1970
131bld 8 lflllf.
"8cc letter of September 2, 1970 from Acting Secretary of Health. Education, arnd

Welfare, John 0. V'enemau to Thomast C. Mann. President, Automobile Manu111facturers
Amocdation. Inc. Re printed at Air Poilution-19T0, p. 1598.-

34 AIr Pollution-I 970, pp. 861-62.
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le 11114erlaiindlieg i1f flit- is'na~te iitlille wtirks ( cisiumilte as nd if ft, *Con
gra's, whlichn 01,1044te it- repolcrtad 1,111 wals tirnit [he Atltinisi t aa's icro~edis
111-M) v'ilhsxoio gcculm rejireseit'(I a. r 14114-101 111i fi lit' leVl (Of 111tiaurclcii' 0IUI1S.
stoats suaielit toa 1elnk've onanlirnl air quality withI lito itlrse hanlth effects
ili Ito vvIticle-rell. n jM01iiialhtis. 'fit- onil we felt Unbilt iw.-s hnat I -rea'hlled
stailarois shilI h~e: tihi~ testarlilr flat t inn Adniiiraln u ii del~ of 111,14): -Mtl
f lit' ba sk of InifecrmnaIii and iial ea rln i lil 9I. I 114;5. IlM7, a ndi 197111. (hIen cmunn
tanlttnv ('onaiidll that 19175 winiuahe lte arie'st hici-sible dlale fr afliilitllw
oir ft- jirnomd stiaaaalarels." 1 ' Th'ins Ilita'ant wans reo.nizeel Iiy% St-creIary (of
H~ealth. lVeliaaatlimi, ands We'lfare, Elileit It'Ichailsiai. "'

lit 21114l11i11ii tit S41tei'Rilits litfllit, S'ivite ('iinitlee' Rleport amid tine Air Pocl.
liltl1c)a1-11170 K4illiiiiltlee I heanrims~ re'ferrnedIto aiic, flit- Ie'glshltirs roteie'alud
jmnereajas flint's hati lt' ('oagra'soa ltec'erd flhat tine 197~5 tilareis we-re for.
M11i11111t Ws ~ith ile 111ar e'lniVt'e'ant (of inealt in-rea'tede aide'nt ala' abilityy aI,; thinr
eie'ins. "Wea acre saying, lii tis hll 11:1 ilt-.l Is what t he 11110lV 11P.1a11 it reIiihrS.
Wee aire saying to tite country, this Is whnit fta 1t' llbile tonight to hein annas.
nred nitrninst."" "~We tire tint', (1a1y oiolvas whno vanil say lt th le'itciolhiiie linilnas-
try, aund teii~e it stiek, "'Thet lallle tenalin retires tits.' '1'i h, what this huhl
says. 1111111aaethaiaag ilire.'' 1 Tint talnti oan Iisalleriiai july re'ferrud toon as
Irnusilcag forwvardl tie Itloirtilid goats

lIan ordetr tcoi analitaiin ltijse stuandarclk set miidvr tlit, In -saa da res wiit
aaae intsessanry tot irtotect tie 1111l1114 liailbh Itnild whil III nutole 1110 ill tl inextn~
5 yars-li ennisslearns staiiqla rds for carirua intiaicidt, linyeroearemans. anid lit-
tropgen oxides widi hav~~e lit-ea pirojectedl for 19.1- muaast be inant earlier. This
1.111 wviiF'tiilre'ln Iiat tis lit, donr Iby 197-."' "1

A~iI[ I ha aboveie aaaivrin] wmna kes It aalimidalat ly clear Ithat f Ilit, loiiary sltestieu
tine legtslattor.--wt're tecacernpie Nvltii when iirafl lg N44'tlion 202 (It 11) (Ai IwS
'1 Irw low 11naust ai1tti b'iisaisle set li order to whait-ve litilt -ritee aiim-
icint air qalnity?"' A sialehalihiry ojun51 loin wais ''14mw best too phranse ftie siatal.
tWry fiaingiaag tit gitaraate' thei etsirede eul f As I~svaltr ('dueler-'s iunst-ritoi
lilto tile Iecord 1O inakes clear lte table lirovidedi by XAI'IAC gave tile le'gls-i-
lisa's reasiea to) blielve t lit flt- '"at Ivaist 111411 rediteion- fcriniula wns aisdenjiit
lti Insure tbat 1(15 nodtel year illtoianeldlotes' wociald v'ilt oticillints Iet'ltw lvls
sutivelnt to gvnenrtle ndv-erse hnealthn effects lit tile atunalilent air.

C'. Thie Proposed 11175 Enihlstoui Xlaidaaris for llyoroearloais ndic ('aifceu
Molilxide NVil Not Peit~ t lte Aceiieveaint idf lt'aiithelateel Atndllnti -Air
Ouallty and litre Anove tine L~evels Thrait Conaga'e~s Inatemuhed lIe .80 l'ua'scaaait too
Section 2102 (i 1(1) (A).

Tine pliloA'd exhnauist einalssln sltianrdls of 0).44t graunis Itr litl c1f Ilysiro-
earconis (11C) aund 4.7 grams Iier nitten of C'arborn Moinoxishe (CO) are not lowN
eanoigli to Insure nuelineoiemeant of inraltia-reiaatedl 1111111l10t Oi r quality. Tine pre-
Mhellona anetlnodology-eandorsed! by IEWNN,21 flt- former parent ageies of NA1'CA
(pr'edecessor f AliCt), Is detallild li at liailsr icy Dr. 1). N. Ilarti et -Il. 4of
Ai'CO 10iit01 ine Sennate Pinlilile Works Coiinitt&' re'fe'rred to andl relied oan ii
drafting Section 202(b) (A).22

''Tine lxtliwr rnt itted ''"e'lrid 'Motor Ve'nile'le Fankion Goial., for CO, ]IC', tndt
N Ox Baised oil I)esired Air Quality Levels," pirepcared and piresnated iby Itersodn-
awel of tine Natioal Air 1'dallnlifca Colnt rid Adaniastration, IS inateandi'l to ShneW,
witila tine lltnit-, of existiang data, lte reintioaslil letwveena mother vehicle vinils-
Ml reducitionas nandI Jllairoveaeints in lirt quality. 'More spiecificaliy, It seeks to

I t up~or note S. p. 27.
16 "Thne Seneate' bill would require . . . that certain automobile emlsions be reduced

by 90 percent from the 1970 levels by 1075.

The objective of these provions lit to accelerate itub.%tantlally the current timetable
for controlling automobile enais.ionot. The Senate bill does this by making effective tU
1iT5 the stanhlards adminitratively projected to take effect no later than 1 900.Letter of Novemuter 17. 1070. from Secretary of Health, Education. and Welfare, ElIot
Richardson to Senator Jennings Randolph, Chairman, Senate Committee on Public
Works.

11 Cong. Record. S 16094. Sept. 21. 170. (Statement of Senator Muskie.)
lsibfd, 8 16095. See also 816091 : S816109.
3IbMd., 8 16091. 8e also 816094-95; 816109; S16221 ; 816223; S20598 ; 820600;

820600. 1
20 ee ot." I nd12 sura n dacm nygte.

11 Se etr mr note 13.ccmanig et
23SeArPollutton-1970. p. 1578. See also statement of Senator Robert P. Uritln,

Sepct. 22. 1970. Cong. Rec. 8 16222.

81-840-72---0



diemonstrate tliat further redluelions lin such einlssioii, beyond those we have
-.ioro)setl for 11175, will lbe tiesesary, and that tile order of mnagniitudle (of the
needed redluctions Is cow-iiSteiit with the goals we previously anniounlcd for
1"o.

-mhe methods emiioycti lin analyzing the (lan are widely used III calculating
etission reductions nweiled to Insure attainment of given. air quality levels. It
appears to mte tbat [he Iiltper makes responsible :111(1 coilsiruetive use of such
11,11t anld Invtllaxis as at means (of dleterininig what the Nat ion must (d0 In
order to reltine- the threat (if air pollution lin years to come, particularly III
view (if tilie alternative, which Is to loostpone making iprojectionis and decisions
for several years lit order to produce more definitive data fromt which more
ioreci se conclusions couldl Iie drawn." :"
Investigations currently active lin A1'CO and the E~nvironmnial Protection
Agency (EiIA) indicate thant it Is not clear wvhethier the proposed standard for
t0 Is, low enough to in~sure* attainment of the desired air quality anti that tile
standard for IlC Is definitely tot) high to permit thle achievement of htealthi-re-
lzlted iuiotocieiil oxidants levels. EPIA Gleneral Counsel and asistant lilt-
ininistrator for sIantlarls auid enforcement, John It. Quarles, and is staff
have beven iriefed to dtis erfect within tlie toast week. Since the amibient levels
of CO and P1hotocltinValI Oxidants stipulated In the Bairth Paper as consistent
wlit desired air quality are substantially Idlentical to the lpropiosed National
Primary Ainlotemt Air Quality Stasidards for these Con tall)Inaut~s,2 the proposed
eiiuisshn stIandards violate 'Nectionls 10 and 110 as wvell as Section 202 of the
C'leant Air Act. 'Iheiy are linconisistent with the attainment of these Amubient Air
Quality Standardts.

'f'ie liroiKIoSC4N fl ad ('0 remission standards are above the levels which
would he set undser thle "!W'~ reduction" formulation according to the table
lirohoidedl by NAI'('A to tile seite P'ubhlic Works Committee. Thiis table, which
the Committeev relied on anti which was brought to the attention of time full
Congress boy Senator Ooper, stated that the levels which would be set under
tile hilt language of ani "at least 90 lier cent reduction" were 0.29 grams iier
ile for If(, and 3.7 grams ioer mile for C0.25 These figures were based onl the

niev "closed-cycle" procedure which Is thle bias of the piroplosed exhaust Palis-
sioni stminthartls. rhis table, wheIc dlemonstratedl the relatively close relations
between standards to be wet by thme loill language and the proloosed "tultinmte"
federal 1%1O standards served to assure the committee that thle 90% /Creduction
formulation was adeqjuate to achleve Iealti-related amlbient -~a quality. 'J'lie
propiosedl standard for IlC at 0.40 grants per lile is nearly double [lhe proj-
ected ItPS0 federal goal of 0.25 gr as per mitle.

1). 'The Proposed 1975 Emission Stanijilits For Hydrocarbons and Carbon
Monoxide Must Ile Revised to Compy with thec Intent of Congresq.

As elabioraited above time primary Intent oif Congress lin passing Section 202)
(b) (1) (A) wvas to mandate that hegiiming with model year 1975, automobiles
would not emlit levels of Ile and (CO which were Incompatible with thle attainl-
macnt of ambient air quality protective of tile health of persons. Conigress; was
informed~ that thme "914'( reduction" language was adequate to Convey Its Intent.
Tro thle extent that the "001/% reduction" formula Is not adequate, EPIA must
apply the statutory language, "reduction of at icaIst 90 ikr centutn" 26 (emplia-
sis added) lin a mariner that complies with the congressional Intent of Setting
1975 automobile emission standhardhs compatible with hepalth-related ambient air
quality. Since tile Congress proceeded on thie assumption that a "01" reduc-
tion" produced standards (of 0.29 grams per mtille for ITO and 3.7 grams per
mile for CO, the 1975 standards for IIC and CO must lie at least that low. To
tile extent that standards of even lower levels are determined to, be necessary
to Insure the achievement of health-related amnbient air quality, standards at
such lower levels must be promulgated.

There is mao Inconsistency between tlie language of Rection 202 (b) (1) (A)
.and time Intent of Congress. Tme language specifies a reduction of at least 90
lier centuna front emissions allowable under 1970 stamndardhs. Trho intent of Con-

21 Letter. ittpra note 13. For the text of the paper Illereinafter -Barth paper] see Air
1'olhlmion--1107O. p. 109.

" 'Compjare Barth mnujoer at Mir 1'olhuton-1970, p. 1043 to proposed 42 CFR Sections
410.8 and 410.9. 30 Peul. flog. 1503. Jain. 30. 1071.

S'Rec notes 11 and 12 eupra, and accompanying text.
98Sectlon 202 (b) (1) (A), note 1 supra.



gres-, was that t1he standards for 19175 itaolel year autonnoliilvis. 1L. low e.1111-1
to frnilt the attainmient of anilieiit air Quality proitL'tive of thle lhealth of
Peso,%

ResPectfully submitted,
DAVID G. 11AWKINSS

Attachmnent G

EN%1i~oNMFt:N r.L PanonFcrIoN AGFNvy,

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL OFFICE:,
1)itrlem, ZAPfsaj 3, 1971.

Subject :Addendum to Appendix 5 of Statemenat on "Ilealth hIazirdlS of Attu1Os-
lilieric Ladf~"

Toi: Assistant lDlreetor, JlC-S
In Appendilx 5) of the statement of "Ifealth Hazards of Atmospheric Lead,"

we discussed the potential contribution of lead fallout from vehicular enis-
slons to dally lead1 :nhsorjitioa biy a child with pica. 1'Te lead lose from vehicu-
lar emission,, tit a high exposure situation was estimated from a measurement
of lead in New York City street sweepings, in which a concentration of 2650
pg['la/g was 'roun.l. I have since obtained data from much more extensive (lust-
fall sampling to support the above estlInate.

From *'eptenlpder through D)ecembeir, 19G9, our 11ranchi collected dustfall Sani-
pies. In 77 inidwestern cities selected to, range In population size from 100,000
to 1,000,000 persons. (This study wvas reported bsy IV. F. Hunt, Jr., C. Pinker-
ton, 0. MeNuity and .J. 1P. Crcenson at time Foiirth Annual Conferchee on Trace
'Substances, University of Missouri. Colunibda Jlune 23-24, 1970 fIn a paper en-
titled "Th'le 77 'MIdwestern City $.tuoy: A Study of Trace Element Piollution of
the Air.") Monthly dustfall samples were collected in a residential, commercial
amnd industrial area of each city foir four months. L~eadl In dust wvas measuredl
by ntomnic absorption spectrometry. Results were averaged for the 77 cities amal
aire given below:

Total dusifall Leal content LeAdconceration.
Sector ol city (ujmio) (.U&,Wma~m) (G. u dust)

Residential .......................................... 3.935 6436 1636
commercial.......................................... 6.174 16346 2413
Industrial ................ .......................... 10.262 15$19 1512

Lead dustfali concentration,; in the conmeil areas agree closely with the
2650 pugI1b/g reported fin New York City street sweepings.

fin a recently prepared manuscript from our Branch (Creason, J. P. M.Nc-
Nulty, 0., Hliderschteit, L. T., Swanson, 1). 11. and Iluechiley, It. W. "Roadside
Gradient in Atnmosipheric Concentration of Cadmium, Lead and Zinc"), dustfall
content was reported from four sites adjacent to roadways In Cincinnati. At
each site, a collection bucket was placed within 25 feet and another within 100
feet of the roadway. Results were as follows for August, 1909:

Total dustfall Lead content Lead concentia-
Site and distance from roadway (IL'rra2/) (jsgWm!mo) lion (p,4g dust)

No. 1:
25 feet .......................................... 7.637 19711 2589
100 feet............................................. 4.976 10M82 2174

No. 2:
25Sfeet........................................... 4.213 17690 4199
100 feet .......................................... 3.983 14100 3716

No. 3-
25 feet............................ ............... 5.594 13230 236
100 feet .......................................... 4.148 1810 183

No. 4:
2S feet........................................... 96.157 '21310 4436
100 feet.......................................... 13.553 ' 12466 3538

I Sample from July 1968.
*S Member of NX. Bar.



so
At I distancep of 25 feet frini the roadway, the average lead eiinvenlrat lfoi Ii

ilust fail was 3397 pg/g. and at IMK fi-tI 2S25 u,./g.
Finally, da.ta given Ii a prsinail cuiinnuiea Ion (F Edward Forranil. il~ .

Director, Bureau of Ttechial s.ervices, JDepartuient fof Air M-souries. New
Y(irk City I recorded ani average leadl conltentl froin 15 sainlles Aif sI rei-l sweep-
ing~s Iii New, York City taken liewvi -UNi .Jue IIo a iid mop, orW' i-.s iglpst. ft.
Th'lis repjresenuts a le'ad load of 297 ing/m/, wiud If uoneiu'0ssuntes aI fotai Iii.i,,ffi II
fallout oif I ) gfm111znii (w. we fmund lin fip heildus!rii si'eters of v ie. 77 111111-
wvuslern ecli es) , thle a verage lead covelit rat ion fromi then 15 .-a in jole wm'ild lI.
1i60 J1..,/g diis:0. T1liiuc dat1a fromn the three souirevs cite-d aborve si swcol aI leasi
ciiictuit rat ionl ra l.giii, from 24113 t(i 516K) pg/g lin ft(e fatlut jca r roadways.

The po)SSllde lica II II impact of Ithis fii fil. 0114 awli d~ith10i-. (-. aIli boe e'x-
trajiiiats-d from f lie- classical ('xieriulieults of ltoliert A. Klioe (Th'Ie 3Iel1:0ol.hisii
(of Lead inl 31au Ini heth11 auuid D i~se. 'l'li liarlita leres. 11100. .1. AHoy.
linst. Pull. health anid Ify"'. 2.):81 :101 :12th :177. 1961 Ani adult mm, ri

0ag lead daily, Ill addition11 to I11 lie1111a1a 1111 Ill his ullt, .110i1i-V(41 ', lilisisi
leadl level :ift(-r four inogntlis (if ;-0 Pa/iz/lg whole liood. It was. v-I iriiald tlint
lip would have achlievced a "toxic" level of SO pgllh./1IoJg whole 11d411)( if fe4inug
hadii coa iited for -1 nddil ioiuai nizontls. .Assitinilug f is sulijet wuil 710 JkI!.
the sill opleliueuital da.ily 34M pull'h aniintcd to) 13 pg/kg ii(imly weight. If a iane
yea Ir M141 (111111 wvigliiii W( kg~ 0ahisi)Iiid Inigested leadl to flip sile de ' reu. ws
t his exjieriwnla I sitliject. we (ouihd uissinnie thIo I a n i y siiipenuiia oir mP p'
leadl would lorIal ice toiity with l N 11 months. A cil d hivIng"' wit bin PH -I fet $f
roadway leadd coilicent ration :2.5 25 jag/g dust Icould get Ithis muuebl. bail fly Ilig-
vest ingt less thltai one(-s.ixti (of a grain of atmiospiheric lkarI iciulale fallit daily.
an a ir1lint 'f fallout whiichi emil l iva coula iil Ii one- wi-nl y fulrth f a lva-
spoton. Therefore the contamination of outdoor streets and soil with leadl fall-
ouit ('011141 easily lie a N1iguilficatt hazard 1o fl chiiild with jIdea. and the hiaza rd
increases the closer his surroundings .-rc to heavy vehicular trafrne.

CA"RL M.1. Siuv, M.D).
Ciefi, Epideiu roijji Sr('1 jom.

Al kiment I1

FIMh from1 Washington, Jan. 29. 19721
Tilt: NFtw lIFcrraim,

JILE FOR RICU FOLKS

1-'ir of the mteni we admire miost were testifying alunnist utisem ii a4 hearimig
room linte flpenate Offev Bulding last week before lndeftigaldev Senaiir
Proxmire, two repiresentatives, nil audlienice (if iuaY lit 30 lost in ft spectators'
chairs, oiuu one tired inotloii jilture cinprae W'118 News) Interilttenitly taking
pictures. Since it was about taxes and] Mr. Nixon's whoplifnm,' deficit flie talk
Inevitably turned to .Joan Paul Getty.

GJetty Is thep expatriate Amaerican who Is p ossliiy the r~che-st mn i tIfie
world, worth a billion or a billioii-and-a-balf dollarss (after tlie first 1011ll,
who cares?). lie receives a cozy daily Income of around MW0,000. Theli mn11
who were testifying were probiably time t) tax experts Ii Anerica. Joe' Pech.
man and Ben Okncr of Brookings, Stanley Surrey of Hlarvardl, plus Phil Stern.
author of Thme Great Treas~ury Raid andl Sponisor of the fund for Investigative
Journalisma that fitnneed the M3-laI matssacre revelatoims.

All the group wanted to (to was to show how the Trearury could save
$V30-$70 billion In leakedl taxes. Naturally there were few there, anmd little Ini-
terest.

The federal graduated Income tax goes up to a theoretical rate of 70 per-
cent andi under It Gettly would piresuimabily write a check every April 15 for
thep Internal Rtevenue Service of around $70 million. Bit (Jetty Is an oil mion
with all sorts of escape hatches, and President Kennedly t01(1 a couple of sena-
tors back In the early sixties that Getty's tax, at least at that time, wits no
more than a few thousand dollars.

The tax witnesses took It up from there. After all, whiat is more funl thnn
watching time rich get richer? Surrey came up with this cheerful examnpie. Coll-
gress wants to stimulate community dlevelopmnlt aind home ownership, so It
gives a tax deduction on mortgage Interest paymnlts estimated to have cost



(litIi st taxes) $5.7 billion lin fiscal 11)11. IUecailse the federal lnconme tax is
grailtil, f lip relate is worth $70 ig'r $100 for at taxpayer in the top, 70 per-
cent. bracket. It Is woirlhi only $14 to ft(e taxplayer lin the lowest bracket. It Is
worth nothing tit till to the jImor ninn who Isii't fit the Inicomle tax sehiie. As at
COnsequenceR- of using at tax iristrumtent to provide assistance, about -,O percent
of fte total goes to Iniv~iuals with liic'ines over $10,000. Thle law puts1 no
Ilitilt oi thle vaiue' or milier (if re'siilies for which it taxpayer maty rei-4pve
afl. 11illionaire Gettty may have it dozen rshlences. at modest chiateaui here, a
litle (*istle, there, whso knows?-all with satisfactory tax dledulctiblie loans. It Is
ail examulh (of the( Jolly lirutality of ouir present tax systenil.

('ongresN has becen boring loopholes lInto tile tax laws for years ; It is (biihit-
fill if It lilus known what It was dotig; mny of tht-ecali<- holes were set iil
for desirahile piurptoses tiut. lin tile aggregate, turning tine federal Income tax
lato what Rveireseztative Ifenry Iteims called a swiss (llevsi. All told, Prox-
milre ha4i identified1 at least $W60 Wilthon Inl subsidies. And there's not a looli-
hole that cali't fie gouged wider by a good tax lawyer.

II nmost case's it would Ilu" vastly cheaper to give simple, direct federal
grants. Take talx-exemplt liowNds for exaijue. Cities anid states. tinance them-
se'hv(' iny sehliulg bonds to the rielh that aire like church Induilgences, ,old lin the
Middle Ages. tim keep at loved one( out (of Purgatory. Only thuse are tax Imalul-
gences. Tfle poor today can't afford to tbuy thein-it takes money to escape
taxe-s. As Siirrey figures It thep Treasury liap a docllar lin tax lieneffis to a 1(11)-
bracket taxpayer si) that lie will pass along -75 cents In Interest rate benefits to
f lie state or citly issuing tile bond-a 1,33 percent conmnlssom.

Three thousand families lin Amierica have an annual laconic of $,000 or
more. The experts explained tile lovely bargain-counter suhisidies, tax shelters
umidi rebates uopen to (lie top 3000-Amjerica's 11scal elite. 'They are lin fields Ilke
tilt drilling, stm-k farming, equipnineiit.-leasing aind the like. Poor lwoPle can't
shlol here; few of thep 12 m II lion shabby families with Inconmes under $5000 go
Into tl'se iay Shll.

Tax Inceitive rebates are only one formi of subsidy liut It Is amusing to con-
shEr thinan lIn tits light. It turns at hot of thlings uplside down. For example, the

1971i act gives a tax credit for political gifts, a worthy objective It seems,
iiiiuiIoi i a credit of one-half of tine cont rilntlon, upl to 25 onl a Joint re-

I urn. This if a taxpiayer sends $25 to a candidate, tine government tin effect
will also 5(1111 $Z25--tliv result of allowing half thle amount off lin taxes for it
$.-A) i-untrliitloni.

lBut it ix~r lK'0I)IVh cont ribiute money the government refuses to match funlds.
Pooir ivolile don't pay Income taxes; they are tbelow tite taxable level for piar-
tiellia I lug.

ifs :all very complicated, of course, and hard to follow! 111il Stern tried to
put It Iii Alolle terms. 'Sxiliisp, lie saidilo read ani iimagiary AP dhistpatch
from Washington saying that "Congress today completed action on a revoin-
I i'itziry wvelfa re pirogrami that reverses the usual pattern and gives huge wel-
fare payments to) tipe sulier-ri'h liut only pennies pe~r week to the very Pioor."

Yeum wvouil rile younr eyes, liut that Is 1lie way. lIe, says. il(- sysicia works.
I 'iner filie fiti tlius new program, Sterris Imaginary (distpatch continues. ''Wel-
fare pnaymidms averaging some $720.000 at year wilgo to thep natbin's we-altli-
u'st families. For tine lisnrest families (under $3000) tile welfare allowance wilt
averave $10' a1 ear, or roughly 30 cents at week. Tuel( program, eliacteul lny Coln-
gre~s lin a series of laws over at period of years would give Amierica's most
31t1liiemt families added weekly take-Itoni pay of about $14,000O. Total cost of
the( Iprga-the most expiierslve welfare pr'igrain ever voted--conies to $77.4
billion a year."

S %tern. (of course, means that present tax subsIdies and sheters now actually
1a111n11i11t to tild, hu1ge total :many of-theta of social value int lin the aggreg-ate
giviuig a sltngering lielit to thep rich. The burlesque uispateh quotes ai'llent
VC01ijim1uumists assyn "tils Is just wvhat America lhas needed to bring jobs and
prosperity tii all" til( a spokesman for the Yacht Builders Association of
Amierica predictig "a great resurgence In the yacht Industry." The satirical
(lisliatchl conluldes with) Wiishington reporters: pressing thle 'Senate sponsor onl
whether thep new law carries a "worn retirement," like most welfare bills:
'*Tile -Senator seemed puzzled by the question, 'Tile rich? Work?" lie said 'Why,
It hadn't oceuirreul to te.'"

irldemtly. Iliil Stern (45), nun cuinm Nude Harvard, onetime aide of the
gvrnat l'mil D)ouglas, Is it tnititmllinmilre.



Senator ITAT. 'HeConun1ittee Will he inl order
We resume to recieve the testimony of W. Nicholas It. Di Lnzio.

Dr. Di Lizio is chairmmn of the (lei~altment of physiology, Tulane
University.

STATEMENT OF DR. NICHOLAS R. DI LUZIO, CHAIRMAN, DEPART-
MENT oF PHYSIOLOGY, TULANE UNIVERSITY

Dr'. 1)1 Luzio.1Thank you, Senator 11art.
SenaItorl lLTA1lT. Wechomle, sir'.
1)r'. Mr Lxuzo. We have heard this morning the Situation of thle

illcrealSCCl inlcidclle of infections, as Well as tile unique and novel
infections which occur in the urban children and also their status
toward ill health. We have heard of thle problems relative to leaid
and T would like to todhlv discuss our research endeavors which tend~
to relate these two factor-s, aind is the pr'oblemn of lead and bacterial
infections and thle Consequences of their interaction which might,
wvell off'er anl explana tion of the ill health status of our children.

opefully by un(lerstaunling the interrelationship of leadl and bac-
teial lprodiucts, Which we Call endotoxinls. we call hopefully treat
this problem which I will describe.

I should like to indicate our findings are not exclusive insofar as
the inner city child is concerned, but are apl))icable to all ourl citi-
zeulS.

As background, I am. as you mentioned, professor and chairman
of the department of physiology. I have roughly 22 years of experi-
ence ill mledlial researchl anid have publisied alproxirnately' 300
papers relative to various research dimensions.

Before I begin my prepared text I would like to indicate that the
problem we are going to discuss in lead today is a dimension which
has not been previously considered. In other words, it is a new
research area. Thle clinical significance and implications which we
call predicate are also extremely recent and in essence there is no
epidemiological data to support postulaltes which we might make.

Because our1 researc-h is rather new, I would like to define what
might be its limitations; namely, we arc dealing with today inl the
experiments, which I will describee, with acute single dose leadl expo-
sure, of experimental animals. That is one single (lose of lead given
to perfectly- normal animals of varying species.

Ill view of thle nature of ourl fid Ins we (10A d plan to undertake
chronic studies, but. at tile moment, our iTata is strictly limited to one
single dosage of lea(.

The most prominent aspects of dead intoxication have in the past
been related to three organ systems; imamely, the central nervous
system, tile hematopoietic or blood component' and tipe kidney. Stud-
ies. which have recently been conducted in our laboratory by Rafael
Trejo, M.D., have 1)1ovlded a new dimension in thle problem of lead
induced injury. What we would like to concern ourselves with today
is at new, problem of lead induced injury.

Trlis facet concerns the toxic ellects of lead on tile functional
activity of the reticuhoendotbelial system. We abbreviate that by
calling it RES. This system is composed of cells, classified as maro-
p)hages, which are widlhy scattered throughout thle body in sit ell



locations~ as lime ug, sl)leli ,,,d( bone marrow. Tile predominlanit
bevat ion of these cells is, howev-er, the liver.

The reticuloendothelial system functions inl defense of the host
against bacteria, tumor cell's, virus. particles and( foreign agents by
tile process of phagocytosis and intracellular (lesti'iiction - that is,
they actually eat or ingest these materials. They then have the cajpa-
bility, Or thle power In the case. of bacteria to k ill them. Yon might,
descr-ibe the ffI -- as thle fundamental defense system of our body.

In addition, this is one of thle. primary systenis ill the meical~tion
of immunity, In essence this system can be'regarded as, if yout will,
a1 control system which regulates major phasesC of the internal envi-
ronment, o? the body.

Research studies inl our laboratory hanve been concerned with the
role of Inacrophage cells in enldotoxin shock. 1Endotoxins are(, com-
plexes which are formed by certain bacterial speie Wi h10Y lreselit
inl our environment. IndeedI they are p~resenlt in our intestinal tract.

n[ip, endlotoxin prep~arationi is highly toxic and( exerts lyrofomnd
car11diovascuilar effects. With appropriate eudotoxin (loses animals will
(lie due to a p)rogressive failure inl the circulation which is classified
as shock. Inl addition, pronounced metabolic, morphological and
pathological changes can be iniducedl by endotoxins.

-Studies conducted inl several laborattories have demonstrated that
the (defense mechanisms wvhich the body possesses against endotoxin
is ini part, mediated by the reticuiloend othelial system. In other
words, a functional intaclt RES will protect the body against tlh6
assault of these endotoxins. Thums any agent exerting anl Injurious

effect on this important host, defense systemi would be anticipated to
have serious consequences to the continual well being of the orga-
niism, rendering it more susceptible to endotoxin shock, bacterial
infections, and other disease entities, such as tumor growth anld
dlevelopmIent.

Recently it was initially demonstrated by- Ianse Selve in 'Mon-
treal and confirmed by our laboratory and *other inivestigators that
the intravenous inject .on of lead to experimental animals resulted in
a profound enhancement In their susceptibility to a. wide variety of
enidotoxin preparations. Inldeed the increase in susceptibility approx-
imates 100,000-fold. Thus, in the presence of one single (lose of lead,
the lethal (lose of endlotoxmn in reduced dramatically, i e., thle lethal
(lose in a lemn-treated an-imal would be 1/000,00 of tile. endotoxim
(lose needled to produce death in normal animals. Indeed we know
nmow that pathological changes essentially occur at. oi-millionth of
the dose. This is really biologically fantastic when you consider the
(degree and magnitude of thle Changes.

Trhis enhancemnent in toxicity following endotoxin administration
is rather specific for lead. Thle molecular- mechanism by which lead
exerts its (deleteriouis act ion is presently not, known.

The dose of lead employed in these studies is one-which produced
no dletectable disturbance in b-ifi-vior- of time animal, although wve
now know from more rcent research that ftimetional, biochemical as
well as tiltrashruct ural alterations occur in acutte lead -t reated ami-
inals.

Additional. research studies have revealed that, thle normal ability
of mancrophages to inactivate or detoxify enclotoxin p)repar'ationis j'S



etii'atly compromised iii lead-ti reatedl Animals. ihis the enhanced
M'lltOill welsiti%-ity indu11ced( by lead is duie, ill 1), rt to fa lire In

O'idotomil de(Itoxifict.t mom).
Additionally we have foumnu lie single lose of lead has kwen

folind to devcreasev tile ahil it of little mha41ge cells to remove front tile
blood( Stea I'Qa11 Vlls foivli i'olloiduit and lpflticllfltC materials.
thlis it I an he juostuited thaft time functional failure of rnincrop ~gO
vells ildlwe~l hin leadl wvoill increase thle siisceitiliility to bacterial
ill fectiomi ns well aIs luonboft ing endotoximi senlsiti vity.

'The qne- tiomu as to) whether our1 studies ill lower mammaliani spe-
vjes-whivI' are ren liv rats 1111( Illie-hmaive carry-over vale to milin
is ome wm hivi has con;ern-'led our gioiuii. Stitdies, currently in progress
.1t '1imlhm.m bvLwrmc Bret tsclimleider, M.),associate professor,
amid Klaus I lolper, M.D ., sur11gical fellow, of thle Department of Sm.-

~evhave, dlemonstratedh that 5l1l~~lilprimates treated with lead
also shmowv ilncicased Susceptibility to endotoximi preparations.

Ouir studies accent tile possible suibclinical effects of lead on tile
n't icihrveiiuothliiil sy*1stvmis mlich reiiates, to ni major extent, host
evimiir't andu host resistance. We say subcelinical and uise tliat
term inl time sense that there is 110 overt toxic-ity of thle lead ait time
dlose ('ll j)Iovvd(.

'lints )pail -i nueel imp~airmnut to bacteria and endlotoxinlS would
lbe anticilinted to pinomuote a variety of disease states. The unique
property of lead to inactivate inacrohminge. mediated protective In ell-
41mnismms clearly merits further consideration in thle expanidinig dimien-
sions of the biological effects of lead.

" 'herapeultic measures to counteract this rather unique and pro-
found toxicity induced when lead ai n~l(ldotoxils: interact. are now
beiiig (levehol)ed. I can say we have positive data in that regard, so
there is hope.

'These composite studies, properly pursued, will not only contrib-
lite to ani appreciation of the dimensions of the biological' effects of
lead, hut will also aid in (defining mechanismis of host. resistance to
eui1dotoxinls.

"''hank yven.
Se"mIntor: HUT. 1 nun SUre you have dealt With lavmlem bePfore.
D~r. D1)r Lzin. It is myv first venture lhere ill Washing~ton.
Se-nator 1l.'IT. T antn sure. we have a problems, as you knowv. AS I get

it, the low lead levels-let mie try thatt again.
Yonr studies show that in the presence of a rather low level of

lead in these cells thle harmful effect of certain bacteria, is greatly
imicreageul ?

D)r. 1)1 Luzun. Th'iat is correct.
Senlator I LIlT. And that vN1 know thle way by which this harmifull

effec4t- occurls?
D~r. Nh L-zto. Right. We have data on that. I think we can l)ostil-

late tiat what really Imajpens is dihat lead actually localizes in these
inarophage, so-called host defensee cells, that we have in our bodies
tind actually- -pIodhmles, yout might say, intercellular injury to Where
these cells call no longer respond in 'a proper' fashion to bacteria
suchI as thle endotoxinls we hav-e (lescrih~ed.

Tfile consequences would be that, we would anticipate not, only
imucrensed incidence of jifeetious diseases hitt also increased severity



of the1 (1iselve State', and1( if tlieit, . 15 noghi vild(otoxili Or enlough leadl
present Asimlltulit-oilsl] v.rapid, 1111(1 very lil~ite death itli Vld~ (HWcurI.

Senator I 1Mrr. D oes tis sllit' llleulouelloh-i f that it, what N-ou
call1 it--Ccir with lend o11N.? D)O otilier elements do fle sai11W thing?

Dr. D[ T1uzlo. Very iltrestiuglv this has bueeni looked at. Not hy
o1ur labor-atorv. but biv Dr. selve 'ill ('auj1dji who has examined i13
different metal inille findfings which-1 we have described, tliat isI;
this fiantaistic potentiation of endfotoxinl Shock and mortality. is anl
exclusive )roleuty of lead. No other mletall jos,'esses that ability. At
lev; 11r ot01 ic mtas vet tested po)'ess('s thaIt ability.

Sector I hurr. Now , I thlinuk this is a slow hail; , and obviously a
l1INI111t5l s ulestioll. lit what does it Ilieaui- to manl? Ylu (l1'51ril)Cd it
ill thle animals.

D)r. D1)1 zio. As 1 mntionedl, thle findings are-reitively niew. We
canl indicate onl the 1 hasis of ainimall data aind data onl suldulituman1 p-i -
Iuates, which we halve, that I think we ill the medical area willI have
to) evaluate thue question ats to whether the liver' Changes we see iln the(
animals following lead exposure relate to the development of so-
called acute lead encetuhalopathv or the( mnifest atiois we See inl
aculte fl(d poisonling. Theiy muuIv* well lhe Inl'diaited ill parnt iuy liver
inijury anld li mdveo by leld its.el f.

sc~omuohly. we caipostulate that an episode of acutte lead ingestion
or. pica lit a. child, inl the Ipmescitce of a bacterial infection which
wvoidlo not be- obser-ved inl any fashion or produce illness of thle child,
could lead to Severe calrdiovascuilar consequences and~ indeed acute
death. That is. if we have the( ri'i.~t sitiuationl Nvilere this child has at
very minlinual in fections stalte and there Is a1 superimposition of a
very Small aculte dose of tend, these events could culminate in ralpid
devath1.

'1'Iirdlv. -we now knowv that the endotoxins if thev are not, propp-
erly detoxified by thle liver, incerease infectious states, that is, viral
1i11d bacterial inl f ections- become qu1ite jirouioinlced.

Ill other words. there is a possibility that imposition of lead aid
c'nolotoxinls cold have serious coilseq 110 ives Onl thle wNell being" of -all
of ]is. r

1 feel tile ))ost relevauuit ejisodle would he the Combination of lead
e~ximosure1' ill children through ingestion of lead andl the coexisting
infietiouls state leading to es-semtially acutte (lenthl. It could well be-
althoulgh it has niot been looked at yet-that, thle so-called suddenly
dleathi in children. crib deaths. (suddMen infant dleathl Syndrome-
8411).3) might be inl part related to this episode. I do not know, it is
only3 anl assuiptiom. WeC will have to look at that.

Our need-froni the nledlicld end is to really examine this area very
critical' now and come upl with additional answers because of tile
llewl VRe Of this dliscover-y, of the combination of leadl and endotoxin
or bacteria lending to aI fanitastic potentiationl and dlenthl.

Senator IL1ur. If inlvestig-ation (hovs establish fliat crib death is
cauused(Inb this phenomenon, would that punt you closer to a cl-c for
cril) dt'athl?

1)I-. Di Lvimo. Right, if we have the epidemiliological dat a which
nfiluis the concept Nve would be able to develop means to prevent it.
For example, there are, techniques now where we coull(l colletely



p~revenit the Ieadl-eldotoxiiu-induced miortalit y in our experimental
animals. So there is no reason it could niot be. taken over to the

Iuiiiisituiat ion once it has lxeii idt'iit ied as a major prolem~f.
'1enitor [LIurr. Thank vou.
Mr. B1ii-r. Canmi voii give it, anly idea of what levels of lead youl

are- talking 3liotit f
D r. lDi IA /1. Omr animials-afrain I predlicated the iniitial (11sells

sloli, thait we are using 1)111 siiigle dlost- of lead give intravenously
In oilr I-tts we cani give t hem a milligrami of leaid, which is a nilli-
graInII of lead given iiravenowily to at 100 grant rat. and1( get the.We-
conisequenices. That is. t his is oIW; of tile lowest lead levels we have
(lVo5 far. We have not (.,(ne( lbeyond that level andt really 'tl-
lishiel thiat ieshoiIwe. I1hit wve (to til;( this lead localizes very raii1idl.v
ill thliv liver'. We have not (lome blood( lead level as, vet.

Mr. B1ciwrtr. H ow would that relate to the (los4e needed to Cause
zi itt ivip)ted effects from lead ill these rats?

Dri. l)I Luzio. It would be onl the border of 10- to 15-foliless. 'That
ito get overt lend l oxivitv inl omurats where wve observe behavioral

moiieatil and111( ceilt jal nervous sy-stem effects wye would have to
inicrease our1 (lose by 10- to I 5-fold.,

Mr. Bicuivrr. So y-ou art' talking of 1/10 to 1/15.
1)1r. I)u LuziZo. Bight ri Thi. is inl thle subhnuman Ipriimate, thle

iiioimkey as Nvcll as., the rats that we are talking about.
Mr. Bw1ciwvrr. What do yout anticipate will be thie next step) ill

Volli' i1eSeaichil ?
D r. I )i Luzio. We hope to look at thle chronic lead exiposire aspect

which von miglht samv would be mnore identical to what, wye see inl our
elivir-oimnelt, ats well as looking at additional methods of prevention
of this syndrome of acute (death, induced by lead anmd enidotoxinis
and overt health status would be one wce would look at also, as well
as therapeutic means; (dietary additions could be worked out as well
as (drug mecans to prevent the occuirrence of this acutte death.

Mr. Bicmvrr. D)o yon have anything in the way of Cure?
Dri. Di Luzio. 16ight.
Mr11. BICKWIvT. Co11ld von elaborate at all on that? What, cure is

there for this?
IDr. D~i Luzio. There are two techniques at the moment. One is by

giving-1 cysteine which contains a 811-grouping which call prevent
lethality of the head-endotoxin combination. So it, would appear the
lead is ectingc its harmnfil effects by acting upon sit]fluydrl-contain-
Ing enzmw~es.

Another agent, whichi we have found to be protective is one of the
-roils. Steroid administration will pre~veint this lethality. So there

are techniques to prievent toxicity of lead-endotoxin interaction.
As I say, 'we look at it positively. If there is a problem, wye have

an auiswvei:Now it is a matter of idemtifig telI~bef ntecii
ical area. vigte1 oemitecin

Mlr. BICmKW1T. Thank vont verve much.
Senator 1L1mu. 1)octor, thank you.
(Ourl next a1ii Concluding wvitnlesses arte Dr. Albert Fritsch. (Center

for Science im thle 1Publiv Interest and1( Edward1 Berlin. ElIVIIoimnieneltiil
Defense Fluid.



STATEMENT OF DR. ALPERT FRITSCH, CENTER FOR SCIENCE IN
THE PUBLIC INTEREST: ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD BERLIN,
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND

Mrf. lih.n;.ix. I ain E1dward Berlinl.
Senator 1]Fart. rat her thaii CXj)Ose tile sovep- ituiitat iofls oil ly

technical eollpeteiiete, wvithi voli. ii(lilgence, I prefer to make geii-
('11 olvervatiois anld tili tWe hard work over to I )r. Fritsch.

Stenatorl IIMRT. '~oi klow 110W I react1 to tha',t. 1 11m1 SUre I Will
undlid(rtfili you hetl'Ir tlnii thle d1octor'.

NMr. Briii ixN. I would like to begins by e-&ing the very dlee)
graut ildre of tile EVnviruiiital lh'fense Fund to youl. un oly for
iVil hag andl chairing these hearings, hut mnuch mlore sign1ificaly for
se ii g as thle cat; i 1 v-
iillu-it'goups ntinlni Ioetogtrnmna groups nin adCiie
91-fhI)s aeeal nil-l effort directedt at focusing the attention of all
vonern oi t 'hi ver v ical J)Ioblemis of the environment. 1 j(fj

Without vill(40Iiilitil'it. thei dialogiue iievvi. iioifhld have
anld as a result of your contmnent people are joining together and
lilovilig forward in'the right and necessary direction.

'fheliv indeed was a rather Severe danlgpr, that Iuuauiy of us in tile
So-called mlovemlent pecived '.Onlic time ago, of a1 developing rift
between citizen groups generally, Jparticullarly between 'citizen groups
that had1( their main foctis onl poverty questions nnl the .so-called
national enivirolilnental groups.

It was felt hy tile poverty groups that tlie environment movemenplt
Was inconisistenit, or tit the'least indifferent, to the problems of the

innr-cty isad(vant aged.
I think it has now been (leionstifited that that is not a true evalu-

ation of the environmental mnovemient, thant tile movement is not,
soliely roiiceiw-althougl it maiy wvell have Iieeii -1. "). 1I) years ago--
With* tile lprservationl of wildernless areas that onlyA a4 few nIllmbners
of thle afflulent portions of society ever get to enjoy, but that the
environmental movement, and p~articularly EDP I ami proud to say,
rlelogniizes now that the mnost severe lprobleis are where population
jn-olbleis arc most intense, naamely, in the inner-city areas.

It, is because of this concern that EDF, b-ack in MNay 1970,
launched a campa)-ign against automotive leading emissions.

Our scientists were convinced at, that time, after 'very careful
study, that thle more than 5)00 million pounds of lead Which we as a1
nation emit. from our automotive exhausts each yecar is most prejudi-
cial to thle health of those-who are most exposed to those eissgionls,
niamlely, thle persomis who nust and (10 live in the inner-cities of our
Xat ion.

We were concerned about the red blood cell development problem,
about the implications to thle lungs, to thle kidneys, to the liver', and
most imnp ortantly, we were concerned about the grow. evidence
that lead toxicity.- and even lead exposure at levels far h w recogr-
mized toxic levels may well have implications from the stanidpoinlt of
reardhltion in children auid be responsible for mental defleiency and
the lack of adequate and applrop~riate (levelolnient of mental ca 1)a-
bilities.



Tjllv price that Nv as af Nation payt for that type of tragedy ClM
never be1 just ified. l udveed, the eoiiseqlwncie to onie child alone call

Whlii tilt- only jiistifh'atuon that eau Iev offered is to permit tile'
jlrodhct 1011 iliove'i' 1 lllaly of hiighetr octane gasoine for unnecessarily
I Iigll-comprjess il l('lgilles, tlieii tile restilt imtist bie judlged b liiv y
ipiiso~libl 1111111 to lbe a national tragedy.

ile t ra-g(lv fiulst unot gro 1mmfllnltCe amid it wvas this convict ionl that
illoveI tile EI)l'. 'joiiivd hy. tilt ('enter for Scivilce inl tile Public
I uterest, to (1111 first oil t lie Sevretary of HEMLW, anld more recently
oil the 'Admnliistrator of tilt EPA,*to have thieili take prescrihed
Steps to iiizWe anmd Pe-euitilll') eliminate tile 1l1u(we('5541 V Clitival
liavard of illouiitiimg leadl aveluiiilatioiis, part icuilarly ill iller city

We have Submitted, for yon r-r mfeuciuce. a copy of omW fifimig with
the lEnlvimonieut al Protet 1omu Agency.

Yoil havye heel? advised ear-lier. today% that FE1"A recently hats I rm11is-
illitti'd to tite ()filhe of .1 'lnallgmi ie]it' and~ B~ud~get a propo-sal to t
least patt inllv meept thlt"leach probilemn.P

My mI 1delstamdingr is thatd that. ill fact, has hapneiwid wvithinl tile
last wAeek or- 11) days.

That proposal, i f finally iiI)1 lelliciltedl, wvill eventually h'aic to the(-
availability of ome gr-ade of unleaded gasoline, 91 octane or higher.

Eventully, it is 01WIll, 1dlstalldling that will prwechude lead ill tilv,
lower wetanel grades of gaoiewith the exce1 )tioII of trace aiioimits.

1 undemtaiud, however, I hat the ETA proposal wvoiuld not touchi at
all, over fill% timle fraumuei. the premhtum gasolinies wichl )low conitainl
tile highest'levels, of lend.

'11'hre is a l):1ie (Juestiom that we could with some justifications
exlhove-tIat of responsibility.

I am troubled by the fact that after EPA% finally resolved thle dif-
ficuult scientific question, it rein~ils iecessarv to seek the cO1iclrrflCC
of 0MB beore ETA call take tectiv*e steps leading to thle uelio-
rationl of this tragic health problem.

One( cn question whether 0.MB1, under the Federal R~eports Act,
isn't really suliveitig the intent of Congressi whlich 11I1(lelrlies that.
act enacted inl 19-12.

It~~P is11O11 a oiigcocrnaong Several Members of tile Senlate,
iincludingp youurseh V. I know. Seniator, about whether or- not 01MB
should N lipaying as prominemulmt a role inl curtailing etl'omts hy expert,
agencies to solicit relpoits and to effecctiiatc prog-ulls onee thley are

detmnuuedto he nleces.sary.
Leaving aside thait problem, it is imupoi-taut to recogiiie that there

is at great deal that EPTA can (10 beyondl tile onle proiostlj thatt is
nlow over* at 0M.113

We aill hope) that come~s out (juichldy. eveni through it is only a palr-

tia l o rluto. N-1 siinSimlexpe that tie EI)F mnd the Coil

siiner Federationi of Aiiierien N('re joitly conlcernedl about back inl
May 19,60.

A mlericn conlsimers, miiifortintely, pulrchalse higher oetanep gaso-
line, by finmd laj-re, thian is requlired -to 1-un1 their p~articuhlr automo-
biles. *r



(lIto~ o SO IW'IIIsk. they. ure totally* igporalt, asR to the octahie
W~lii('Il'1I5of t heir v liic'les, giierlly~ being (lied that, in forium-

t ion lov tile' dlomestic 1111ialitlivni.
Now;, tile v(11siII(-] eices of this are twofold: thle Obvious enlvironl-

mntal one nied not be gonle into ill detail.
TheL less obvious onle. important jpartitcillarly i tilese (lays of

iiioliutingy inflation, is the facet that there is anl ec()liiomC imjipact iiso-
villted with Iirucluisilii 11lilnessav ily high oetitiI(' gaso~line.

We asked 1111MW and ETA to (to somiethIiing tibontt this l)eginning
inl Mayv 1117. Shorly thierea fter, thle Sveretary of I lealth, Edlicationl
andI Wel fare wrote to tile autoinoijie inaira f it uernd said, ,1now
(10 vonl feel about this pr~oposal C,

IVe have vet -to get a1 conlstrucetive relsponlse.
Now. cerininly. that is it rather basic step that could be takeii that

wolill 'not o1Iiv result inl great economic savings to the American
vonlsimitu. hult, would reducl(e (lrasticalv oinl Consumpljtion of the
higher ()ctahie gasolinles which compIIoundl thle lead toxicity problem
anld all of tile adldit ionald problems associated with automotive
exiatult at tilh, present timue. --

I laying vxhn11ustvd liv% techiic competence inl the area, 'with your
iidnlgeiit'v. I would 1 iIk to turn the microphone over to D)r. F'ritsehi.

Senator I hilT hank you very muchi. hanks for coming here
with yolir ptI'isoiitl Coimmnents.

I )otOr. We welIcome1 vo0n. This is a different Committee, bult I
remi~ebe vonl.

D~r. Fnrscmu. Thank youi, Senator Hart. I also would like to thank
you for thle work v-onl hive done in thlt leadl pollution area.

Senator IhirT.* I must inlterrupijt. I had hoped wc could forestall
this. bult tht-re is at F'ullriglit aneiidniit. thlat wve have to deal with.
We will recess. SuIbject to the Call of the ('hair.

(Receszs.)
senatoror I tART. TfIeV comm111ittee will l)e inl o-(lr.
Agaimi, mny apology to our1 witnesses.
Ill View o;f-01v de] ly caused by the S enate vote, and my being bult-

tollholedl ill tile halwyithouit objection, tl~e testimony thlat, has
vet to be receivedl wilIliet )i~ilted iii thle record.

And ( Iiest ions to ou1r witnles"es from tile Committee will be
addressed to them inl writing and their replies will thenbeaddt
time reorl. 

b de.t

Dl'. FnRsTWIr 'MY nlame is Albert .J. Fritsch and I amil Codirector of
tile ('enter for' ScInc ill thle 1Plblic fInterest. I have been enigagedI inl
a gasoline additive research pro ect for' mo1re than a year anmd have
')eel' iliter-estel inl thle Ilse 1111(1 effects of lead1 atiknock agents.

vicjil o1ur Center has jOinId tile environmental defense fund inl a
Ipet ition' before tile Environmental Protect ion AvelnCy. A1mong thle
-Actions listed ill the. petition include tile i&-smanice of a lead cri teria
document, thle promulilgationl of anl atilosphteric lead ambient air
Standard and1( the development of a national progi-lain to achieve total
elimination Of automotive leadl emissions by10m

Th'le 1 ea1,on wvhy wye have taken time actionl beforec thle ERA is quite
cla:that ageny ths failed to take thle stej)s necessary to protect

thme Anmerican public fr-olm tile hazards of enivironmiental] lead. Tile



development of our1 reasonling for taking this action flow is outlined
in thle supp~llemen'Itary material (appendix 1).-

ThFie facts are wvell established: atmospheric lead lei-cls are higher
inl III-ban areas and many inner city areas have lend airborne concen-
tratiois in excess of 2 ', led Q3 lso h tet in many cities
applroachlI1-peretit l(-ald and1( this is b)ound to rise if present coni-
slitipt iol lpatternts coiit inue changed : over* 9.5 pmrceut of the air-
borne lend comes fromi antilinock additives: 8$) percent, of antiknock
lend finds its: wav directly froul the automobile into tile iirban air.
TIhe most sliockitig falet 'is that after till thle talk about lead-free
Fiasoline, tile decreasing trends in. tetraetl. lead consumption notedl
inl the fll] of 11970 and tile winter of 1970-7i Was nlow been
reversed. As %-ou will note from thle numbers listed inl appendix 2,
Novembler, 11)171 (thv latest, statistics) was the hlighiest month for lead.
ati knock coltsomtiiit 11 ill a year and a. half.

Lead is highly toxic to mlanl anud the atmospheric lead is absorbed
ill tile blood0 faster, than dlietary lead (25 to 50 percent its opp1osedl to
a to it0 percentt. Iul heavily po)lluted regions airborne, lead is becom-
ing a major contribuitor to the body burden of lead; except for cer-
tant workers ill high risk occilpations (policemen, service. station
operators, etc.) thle small infants aiid children of our iner cities are
m~ome seriomiiv ntlected by lead pollution.

Leade(I anuiiuok adlcItives tire not only the cause of more partic-
ulate, d'uiissiohl, hut they also contribute. to eniginev deposits,
increased iydroctiiboll emlissionis, foulded catalytic emission devices
andl they arer highly toxic inl themselves. These additives require
other a-ssociated a(lditives which are likewise highly toxic and are
potential environmental hlazards (scavengers, dyes, deposit nmodifiers,
detergents).

rTere has been sone, controversy in recent. months ais to whether
b)lood lead levels of inhabitants ill heavily polluted inner city areas
are directly prop~ortionlal to the lead concentrations. However, cir-
ciunstantial evidence inidicaltes that there are increased blood lead
levels in moro heavily conigested area-s. Since tissue, lead rather than
blood lead is far more indcicative of lead hlazardls, the definitive
re.searci ~ hutuan subjects is harder to perform; however, every'
-scientific studch points to a reasonable donlbt as to the safety of IeaZl
alitikilock agents.

,k study by D)r. .James L. Wolfe of 'Mississippi State University
inldica"tes that roadside rice rats ,And cotton, rats lanve all accumilila-
tioti of arot!( .50 jig lead/gram (drys' weight) of liver tissue as coml-
pared to around .5 pg/g. inl livers of individuals living aw~ay from
tie Itodlerately traveled roads (appendix :3.,ll- Nv11~oi-k has Iimpor-
tant impijlicaitionis ais to the affects of tetraetltvl lead ei;:isiouus oil
liiminu inhabitants hying near hieavi ly travee ihwy n
streets. rvldhgwy l(

The threat of hazards arising from higher aromatic gasoline used
to relhae leaded additives hns lidWit been prloved. Higher aromatic
colmeei itrat I1io1s havye niot ])evil prioved to be, Ilucre smogf forming; the
-prediction of a rise inl (lie concentrations of carcinlogenlic p)olynucilear

drottaics(l-NA) is ne-gligible during tile years prior to-'euiforce-
milt of thle 197., standards, espeinaly in viewv of thle fact that about
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go Iper(e'ia of the 1N in the atmIlosp~here origrinates fromi non1gaso-
line Sour~ces.

The liest aigliltents which can be niustered for lead additives arc
that these chemicals tire the clivap)st, itietils of raising the octane
rating and that these conserve our natural resources of 1)etrolelum
(throiigh bettvir mileage from leadled gasoline). However, there are
Strong econni ide arguments against -leadled gasoline, incliding
iiicieascel co:.t of automobile maintenance. All of this is really of
minmor* Conid~erationi when compared to the health and safety of thu
Amnericant peCople. Our only conclusion is that an immedlc~iate 1)laseott
of leadl from gasoline must. be started at the earliest possible
mom11enit. The phlaseoult should begin in cities where the leadl concen-
tu-itions are higher.

Senator1 I AiT. GentliCuen-1, thank you, andt we are adjourned.
D)r. F'itrrsii..Thuank You.
Mr. Briux. '1'hank you.
(T1he appIendhices follow :)

Appendix 1

'run, LEAID POLLUTON PROBLEM : ISUIPEMENTAJIY MATERIAL

(By Albert J. Fritsch, Ph1. 1).)

Lead has been known for thousands of years to be a highly toxic material
The disease, sometimes called plunitbisn or sat urnisin was first described ovvr
2000 years ago by the Greek physician Nicander. This diesase was not under-
stood among the Romns and thie acldeiulal Ingestion by upper-caste citizens
of the Empire of lead from potterr% and metal cups has been considered a
cause of the dlecline of Ronme. Franklin lin tiie 1700s knew that people could be
poisoned from rainwater collected from lead covered roofs on which acidlic
leaves had( fallen. Indlustrlal workers Ii the 19th and 20th centuries have fre-
quently experienced "wrist drop," nausea, and other symptoms. of lead poison-
Ing.

We have been made aware In the past few years of children with pica suif-
fering Irreparable brain damage and somietimes dying froin eating lead paint
chips from time Interiors of old buildings; likewise, we kniow~ that people drink-
ig illiily distilled lead-L-ontaminated whiskey ham been known to suffer

front lead puoisoning. Very recently unglazed pottery, sold chiefly In small art
shops, has given rise to cases of lead poisoning.

No one doubts time heavy weight of mnedical evidence demonstrating the tox-
icily of lead ; the question Is whether a small anoumit of leadl Is havzardous. In
the absence of overwhelming doetimentation on the toxicity of small amliounlts
of leadl, we imust (decide whether this nation wishes to take chammeces 011 living
withu ever-increasing amounts of lead. until such timec as time safety of small
amounts of lea(l Is conclusively proved or dispmroved.

Time average American Ingests or inhales approximately 100 to 500 micro-
gramns of lead per (lay. Typically, about 20 pg/liter Is inge.-ted from drinkiing
water and about 300 pg Is Inlgestedi In food. Between 5 to 10f%1 of Ingestedl lead
Is absori~ed (IKeoe 1961). Thus tile average daily dietary comtbition of lead
to the body burden Is about 10 to 30 pg.

T'lme airborne lead Intake varies considerably. ranging from less 0h4111 one pg

P1b/day lin rural areas to 8-23 pg Ph/day Ii cetral city areas, Eie 1971).
This is based onl 15 fill air/day and a 25 to n bsorption rate. One( study re-
ports that 22 to C;31% of 0.1 to 1.0 micron Iamineter particlee, were deiositud In
the lungs (Nozaki 1906). In another study 14 to 453% (of 0.2 micron loarticies
were deo(ited with inire tha~n 00% of thme deposited particles ritaimed byv ab-
sorption (Iimrsh 109). Leadi ii air Is almost entirely (derivedi froin leaded gas-
ol'me additives.

Lead iN not onle of tile Pssemutia ehumment imede b tile l111mi1an 1)o4dy. Yet
leadi acemuumulates in tile imin boody with prmolomged aind r~ieetwd expostire.
Americani urban (dwellers carry signitleantly more lead than dn) pietple living in
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rural areas% nd by~ ieiiilpers (of jire-Indust rial cultures. Patterson hkas estimated
that 200 mjnr of lead that reside litiin ave iiraige adullt American humnanm loody Is
ribout oil(- lmnimired times greaiter tihanl tii nautiual load(. lie conued~ that
-It Ilis clearly and strongly suggests that time -average resident of the Unied
N tates is beig subjected to severe chromi( lead Insult" (Pattersonm IM)).

Any amount of hail aiccumuamlating lin thme body is; umdeslrale. It can possibly
cause harmi to_ time central nervous systemn omd lorain dlamahge to children. It Is
most important that we cease speaking of "average" or standardr" mn. "Some
livilple have too mluech leadi already. C'ertainm subigroup~s of tilhe society may be
exceptionally seiisitive to Inumlts; examples are special age groups oad persons
with partiular dilseases or genetic characteristics.

Lcall C'ontent in Blood
Stuies o1n himomani :14dmmht Vilmnteers have bimmil(ated that blood lead conteiit

may serve as ani Index of the degree of current or recent abisorptonm of lead.
1Houwe'ver. luhuid levels are nott lit( onily criteria. A three and at half year 01(1
child had nominal blood lead (5-30 pug/1til l of whole blood) and( normal uri-
nary leadl 125 pgliter) andl yet lie suffered from peripheral neuropathy (genm-
eral weakness. foot (iroli. etc.). X-rays showed heavy deposits of he ad lIn the
bones alld Ilveslgatioln showed a history of pilca (8eto 1NN)4

Bllood levels do serve as a reasonmable Iidex of hmighi levels of lead Intake.
Virtually all vases of fatal eneejullmatoliat Im ('imitliml blood lead concedntrations of
150 pg/tOO g or more of whole blood.

Blood lead concentrations aire higher lin urbuan areas than lin rural areas. -
Parking lot attendants 1mi C2incinnmati were found wilt illu to) :34 pig/OO g, over
three times that or subaurbian nionsmnokers Ini Plhladelpihmia (11 pg/lOO) (t'aiifor-
uia 11W15). Blood lead levels oif Franlfumrt. (lermiy street cleaners were found
14o biv -lgidlmhant ly higher limitm those of M le venvimal piopulat ion. Alt hugh noi
Mcli lcal Iv lead isk imlig was, apparent. umrinmary deltaaitiliolevil hule micid (ALA
levels were datmerous Ii1110a111t 151%c of thme ('11SCS( I'Mhnert__1070). lii-nherg unmd
'o-wvorkers have shown a direct relation hietweemi tile commemt ration-1 of lead Ill thl-
looKd and thie activity (of ALA dehydrase, ( Ilernfotrg 1970. 1D0(a ). No aminmt

of leadl Is so small that It does imot decreased A LA-dehydra!,e to someI( (X1(ht
(Chilsolni 1971). It Is generally conceded that the Intvriprelation of these il rili'
findings Is highly lierthimeJt to thie question (of airborne lead (NAS 1971. lo. 1415).

High 11]l1011 levels of le-ad have bemn found lin large nmniers of children
IlivIng lin poor urban areas. Recent surveys of large city children Indcicate that.
ninny hanve blood lead concentrations Ii the range of 4O-VAi pg/tOO of ili
blood. Time high blood lead concentrations have often been attributed to indoor
house paint but time possibility Is real that It Is, Also due Ili part to Inhalatilon
of airborne leald (erivedl front leaded fitels, or front street (lst (lead concen-
trations reaching 2.000 pg/g) (NAS 1971. p. 32.4). Simaon of thie N.Y. D~epart-
nient of Air Resources repoorts this year that sampjles hanve beenl found In mid-
town 'Marilittan to consisently have lead concentrations Inl tile igh range of
13 to 1.1 P0/mI3 (N.Y. Dally News 1971). The blood samples of small children.
tile Mo1(st affected age group. In well -ma intalIned Manhlattani npartmcnts have-
bepen found to Qomectimies reach 10 pug/100 ul, of blood (XYT 1071; 'Medical
World 1971).

The effects of high levels of leajd onl thme body are wvell known: high lei-els of
lead damage the boraIn and nervous system ; lead canl affect time liver mid1 kid-
necy. causmig chronic nephbriths, a disease characterized by a scarring and
shrinking of kidney tissue: chronicle over-exposure to the metal canl result lin
pieriphmeral nerve disease. affecting lorlimarlly thme motor nerves of thme extrenmi-
ties: it Is associated with the development of artlierosclerosis.

With reference to piosslible bralin damage Dr. Patterson states:
"The coumrse of lumrmnn events Is determined by the activities of thie mind. Tn-

tellctuial IrritabIllity and disjunction are associated with classical le'ad p)OIson-
Ing. andh It Is.- los.,ilile. and lin my opinion probable. that slimIlar Impilrmaent.;
on a lesser but still significant scalp might occur In roersons subijectedl to severe
chroic leadl insult." (liatterson. 15)

Dr. 11. Schroeder of Dartmouth 'Medical School. an expert oil toxic effects of
heavy metals states : 'there can lie little doubt that exiwsure of umotliers to
lead hans a damaging effect upon fertility, tile course of hpre.piancy, nnl the de-
velopmuett of lie fetus." (Schroedler 1970)

It Is highly possible that low concent rat Ions of lead ca.n htell) cause menpltal
retlmrHation lIn children. R. K. Byers. a pediatric neurologist states:
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"I think thant ninny children get chronic encephalitis from lend, as5 well as
acute . .. his group of children (deteriorates gradually without ever having
b1ad any acute lead encephliis. . I tinik that lead does soieilihig to the
growing brain which Is different fromt what It does to the adult brain." (Byers

D~r. Harriet L1. Hardy has expressed the opinion that :"There must lie a dle-
partiire from the liresenit U..attituide that prevention of occupational disease
is the only reqjuircemcnt of those responsible for the use of toxic agents as
lead." (hlardy 11145)

hiceascd Lcad ConcentIratlion in Almosph cre
Slince atmiospiheric lead concentrations are higher fin uirban areas and greater

numbers (of our people live lin these congested areas, the amount of exposure to
ilgh lead concentrations Is Increasing. Aniounts of lead inI urban alniosphilere
razige from 0.1 to 20 pg/nI' dependent uponl sainipding Aite, and14 Clim1atic anid
.seasonal conditions. Most normal urban areas average hi'veva 0.5 and 2.0
pg/lui3 but soin congested areas far exceed this. range. i'rehiliniuary reports
from thie *"Seven Cities S8tudyv" .show that at 19) sampjlinig ltotaiiiils In cien-
nati, Los Angeles andt Philadelphia ait which amiient lead le-vels were incas-
tired looth for 111111-2 and 1964-9.! tihe Iter levels were hilgher at mo~st sites: In
Cincinnati (134W3/c ) ; in Los Angeles (33-G1%~ ) i l in lPhiladelphia
(2-261%) (Teier 1971 j.

Th'ie National Aeadlemn of Science's "Airborne Lead lin i'ersiicetive" study
fails to mention this anaitlytical dala. Instead thet Study sy

"'In view of tite disparate results front dilfernt t ites, it is, no't licissiiic to
manke any generality about trends (irease or ilecreas- lin lead concentrat-
tions). But it Ns lossile to Say that. If there are any ulowari trends, they are
not very substantiated." (XAS 1071. po. 24)

A few pa~ges on In tin'- study wep find:
"Ii spite of the rapid increase lin the consumit ion oif lead alkyl-S used in nu-

toinolille fuels. however. the concent rai(o f leadl In urIbani air is. lit general,
rising only sloily. presumably boecause of dlispersal." (XAS1 1911. to. 32)

In the conlelsbimi (if the( study it is stated that the average' leadl content in
the air over major cities has not changed greatly over tMe last 1i years. This
statement Is limivtisistejit with Ia' 'omipa rative lleasur'll&'lls of thei ''l'iree
Cities ,Study" anld the "Seven Cities Study". referred to above. It is also incon-
sistent with time tilndings of I IO 'iuw 171In .8In D )egii and IBove, 11970) lit
New York. ('1'iik last Important reference was omitted froin tile Academyi re-
plot.)

Chow andi co-workers have, recently shown that there Is anl increase fin le'ad
concentrations. froum nili-oceani atmtosphere ito remiote mnountains,. to seashore.
to light suburban trattic. to heaIvy uirbanI tralflic (Chow 1970). Polar snIow
strata record steadily Increasing hiliout (if lead aerosols slice tlie beginning of
the Industrial revolution and GIreenland hats recent snow with lead coneentra-
thinis AX)M thnes above naturai levels ( Morozniil 1W09). The G(eumid ive stiti-
Ies liav'e received strong support from anIl Indepenent studty fitealdavn
mnosses. These miosses canl ahisorlp airborne nutrients. and serve as sensitive lin-
tlicators of air pollution (llryce-Smnitli 1971 ; Ibltiig i069). Chow has found
that (ceans are being contamiinted with Industrial lead at tell tfimes tile rate
of Introduction by.% natural weattivrilig (('hlow, lin liress).
Increasedl Lead Fallout In Soil and Plants

Lead hats long been known to lie a natuiral constituent lin soils. Concentra-
tiolls average about 113 hipln ( (Voidscumtidt 11151). ('11111k itil reportedly lead ((ill-
tent In soils near relpainted buildings to range froin 10.4 to 3604 111)1 (('liolak
11)01. SomeC leadl concentrations lin soils near sinelters canti reach several Wlon-
sind parts per million I'Sl'IS. 19W). llesides tile weathierinlg of olltdoor
jaitetl surfacees anti acculnutitons from leadi lorocessiIng. :1 mlajolr ('slit ri lilt or
-of lead lin soils especiallyy very near lilglltvays) is atol eissi"ons (irves
1967: Page 11)70: ('annon 1962 ; Itarnes4 1970).

Tfie question whether lead translocates from soils to lilauls has puzl~.ed sci-
entIsts for years: Additive maanufac'turers have' gone to great lt'nvtii to showt
tilat edible portions of certain plants obtain1 their le'ad. fromniIaturailly present
lead and( that these plants tire iselmsitivet ito malrkedl ctaimges4 Ill leadl coliceli-
trations In tile soil (Ptil 11)70; T1er llaar 1970). Ini ,otne vircumistances
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plants In areas remote front highways and Insecticide Ilse have bez foil
with high lead concentrations (Allaway 196). Uptake of lead Is highly (IL'
penldenit both onl type of soil and spIeclos of plants considered.

Lead concentrations (lue to direct fallout of airborne lead on food ilan1ts
(heaves. flowers and fruits) call reach serious levels. California liie 1v.o
than 100 yards from a highway had leadl of mean conicentratioins of 0.91 pm
(washed 0.48) arid 100 yards or more 0.51 (waishedl 0.12) (California !L.
Airborne lead materials front automotive exhausts accumulate III hleavy-
amiounts onl grasses near highways ( Dedolph 1970) nd can nidd to the ily
burden of lead in cattle arid herbivorous aihinals. Lagerwerff empihaitizes fl1w
important contribution of lead conitamuination of lidaits Isy deposition front !it -
mosphieric ratlier thani by uptake from the soil (LngerwerY 1907). Studies it)
England show thant there are twenty times more radioactive jI~llp-I orighites
from aerial contamniationl (11111, 1965).

As with otlher heavy iuctaii lead from soil Is more concentrated lin the row$s
and stems than in the flower and fruit (Motto 1D70). With rapid chianges lit
agricultural technology soils vanl be vastly nlodllflcd arid new plailts Introuced.
it such eases root and( stem crops cold~ accumulate unusual amounts of lead
which would rai!-e the !oltzii Intake mwhen consumed by wan. PM ltvrson Iris ex-
pressed concern about the magnitude (if the differential hemwen itc neiiml and
jsrnmissille valiies of various foi.:d prodlucts (Patterson 1965). We itin)y olserve

-iincreasing amounts of lead in and on edible plants i the coing di-oodite 
to airibo:no lead pollution.

Source of Lcad CJontlamination
Antilkinck additives are tlie second largest Ilse of leadl in Industi y. Albout

5-10,000.000 pounds of lead are consumed vaeb year as- antiknock additives4 (0-
Ilier tetraiethiyl lead uor teiraiietliyl lead) and alout Sot/, of tis ente-, (he en-
vironment as emnission lprodiiets In varyiig sizAed particulate maitier.

Coal coilawpt.tion I., nrot a1 imjor source of leald luoilltionk. Savul mrelrs; thui
lead In coal varies from 0.005 to 1.07 lipm (Savul 1958). Alueriethiy id co-
workers estimate that the weighted average of 7 ppim of lead In coal (Aboerzie.
thy 1909). This nnalis that coal combustion contributtes less than a tholusand14
tonls of lead to tile attmosuiel-e as cont rested to about 180,000 tons fr(,u Ivtu-.1o.
gasoline.

There has bjee: little change in lead r'oii-iiition lit the past ypar.\fli- no.'
lead grades Introduced boy various compamnies have small sales (about 2' oif
total ) and are often maide by> (li-ining gasoline from the high octiane lio. l.
More lead Is then: used to bring the (lepletedl residual low octane stock upt it)
sales demand ISullivan 1970). Oielals. of fte Leaid-Zine P'roducer.; Cuaioiu e
admit that tile 1970 figures were higher than ever :Intl that sales of leaded tn
sohine additives are holding very strong tfisl, year. This Is confirmed by ie(
monthly sales as recorded In Mineral Industry Surveys (Bureau of Mlite..
1971).
Economic F'actors

Prior to 1923 all gasoline was unleaded anid since thant Iliae some bas always
been lead-free. Thus leaded gasoline Is not necessary for today's autonliollile.
Several specific jiroblenfs raised by lead Interests must be treated

(1) Quality of Gasolin-It Is argued that uiileaded fuels will cost mlon..
will lie oif lower quality, and will (denmand luiluecessalry. Waste of petrohcunn r..
sources. Even though the normal lead additive costs about a hailf a cent iier
gallon, chiamge in processing wvill cost about a cent depending (on the siz4, oif tht
refinery and the speed of the conversion schedule (Douner -,rid Moore 1971 P.
Lead is at present the cheapest -way to Increase octane mnii'r.

Present processing methods require about 5% more crude stock of gasoline
for tuileadled over leade-d gaso'ie. Universal Oil Products (a lorocess.Ing eril.-
macnt company) states tliat processes are available that require no Increase in
crinde istfroleuuin sock (Universal Oil Products 1970). This company has
argued that gasoline mileage Increases 11% U-Sng iuigh-octane lead-free grivo-
line, or a net reduction In total gasoline consumption. A recent report to ftu.
EPA by the consulting firm Bonner andl Moore indicates a 121/ reduction lit
mileage. The effect of lead-free gasoline upon automobile milleage Is not yet
certain, but at most Is only a few percent.

(2) Engpine Troublc*-A report by the Mfobil Research anid Development Cori).
states that operation of current passenger car engines on unleaded gasoline



V.ll 111' exctssive Nalve wear and failure tof exhaust '-alvo and seats, due to)
lack of thle solid iricating effects of lead ash (NMolill 1970). Amierican Oil
c li'st s I hi roi-Iirt :ti sl a id (U t iitii'1 do (10 11d1rive' at slovedis a1titls wZ't'A
for the tests (American 11070). Ilowuver. tit( facet that traces of lead have k-en
fiit ini 2.3- st , at -' I livus I ig-i to or. IMNa i'ylI:imIt. New York, an (I Wi s-t 'risin ) in*ei.

tlid free" unleaded Ami co may coin jilkcate tlit' findings.
lie 4wIwer. Ilii- tie 1il j"1141,1it) t 111:11 1ladd ld1(11ives anld tile w'soiciatetA sceavenl.

gv- ( et i'ltiie 41141i11141mbe and1( t'1 hiviie d1jlorl1t and dte'osit, loodiflers are
el V taa \ cii t .11:1 ae eawol~ l vxvts,4ivt dImi ge 14Ito imtooil parts. E~thylene

41241114 '1liet is (4 i4',jIlt'l'4 Ili(" won-i. toffl111411.
"'iIt ('4 rr. .sii Is cauItAl fl y Meilt'Irmtils of 0 ci ill tlist ion Is hnt surfiri-sitig;
J-i s opt 44 gh~'-t lI. o%\d tht leoresonee tif Ihydnrichlorie. siul ftirie, Sulfuir-
441 . 431r. briIomd. johoo' l I. an ld carhii rite acids. TIhe pireseneeC oif c0TlIriniiils

EI i!41'll.C flili rl in Ivrodem1t'u is duei too the use tft add itivs fV' 4 r in-
stalice. thle (4iiM14111115 (if (1114 in II. liromainc. anad johosjolhorous trace directly to

I le 4 '41 iil~4l '1 11ii sirfave ivniiti' t ,ii liresso-ors addhled Ito ga 501 jim.
itt~Iuilentk tav Iewo.ri it Ncli which thIylenet delitlllrdt-ha lii teen tNamedC4 f~ir

imtchi' (r tile cflrrflsiv(' itoit 142 1lidvr dkvscisioii hecre; It lis buen known f(or
i11114y years t hat t'1 lylerp dii r o iide Is less harifil.'' (CGruse 1967)

'I: lZi4 1i. leile 4110".401141v iu,(Il fAir veiini 1i reo:siis is moltre 4atgri
to fi' a t Viidi.t 13 It-ti (lit rfhldli(Is its share a4 tio ipI problems:

"I'w 44r4-l piti it %. atvt' heads aid seats to. lbroiinte irmoitml frllta tite tetraie-
thylh Ieail thud i, a relativ-ely (-oflitti variety oif valvte t rillule. It is Ilkely to

1
-i ~ il I ill.4I 11 :1 .~~ t in whvich thle iinriuae teinlieraltiure is too 1low to) give

g4m441 dist rii-ittijfl. 'I' uital counfv 41f thIns type 0f dIlliculty ik geperiil corro-
4ll ( 1141 1114, tiOy Ile.14 i':11 il thev volvt seat 1ii1til at Cl1:1i11e0 koiuls'411 4410' Of

the iing '-urf:1(tca Gas levklige and valve luriling result." ' Frans 1INS)
't' 4 ic 341 'i24 ' pos :11 4 11 illu' ill tl1iliil :11C (led-t thal t 1111,411t accrve toI t ie :

ernaze votil21twir if scalvenlger-; were l1it away with. .91sark lug foutling, entii1L
It ci 54 aveiwers a1141 their remorvail (ltit have app1reciable effect

-It is vel-iry1 :wA-upItc11. thati vigi'1e rusting w\Ithl Ieaold gasolne 15 due~4
(IT -141. : 11! \ 11 YvL 45tl! 0(lct ilorai lit art' iuior (let rimuntal effects #if

to I the clorinvi- Iti14 l-rnalne-conta ilitig scavengers requilredl by tlio lead atitik.-
Do,( ( d Titl 1, 11114i-s. 1:11114-1 tinaI'1(all fill-leull~ !a tllil e (. Tie(uclig sea yven-
gt'I- cooticilt ra! i411 roditeed ruisting severity. In Ilour tests, cliilihig tilt' seav-
4,-r 4 ir * foi jill),i the i I t':i I :i i I Miotks )slit 01 el even l-va I i- I if rlivelI Ient."

I 1u.e-S 11010)
;,Mr;;t Ihv lt kll k s 4-k- .1y ('ventl 'illv '( 1 '' !',. techitiu al

wvith iivom.lc ovn-.t(I(rtd to\. a patcthwork of less than11 effective rellethies-. lHe.
2114~o if4 I r 4:4.h iii;: y ii n wit4 tIP be a~ greatlif4es'iig (to Illt C~onsitiler. 'ol in ierro

Ct j~ I14714i I iml4 that savings tof 3.5 to 4.S cents/galloii oil conltrolled
Ilet seru il t- mlid i..% cilts /-a11411n c4ilew4irler-ty1:t' st-rvlce, may lie piosilile.

I iti rea ~ 1t.ii~ Izio-ii fir rell4'itlt 1 (of atilo tilllits (if eall inl g;:solillie is, the
Tiled ftir -4lfcl ledl Ii pre-11971 ears. ml'is need is hianitcd to certain inakes ind4
ititls:11 mid 1114 (li(-pimartily to the metals used Ii Valve seats ;there are ether
ll 4 li-lt'411(1 rtinuedlles.

..A!I vvi'li-': :ftit' 11972 iloflels :4111 11144.51 of the 1972 Ill(141e15. will li IIe to
usethe :itii( fuel at- will proloalily lie required for 1975. The pre-1971 cars wil
neel idwr lie. PIlm lemd ow otherr :1h1i--ift adtditive to prevent valve detteriora-

I -1dl asalifne Ml11 illist likely lie sub~stitted ly gasoline ilf higher aro-
111111 34 collkutrtitoliz (p~rov1ide'd octanie numbers remain relatively constant).
The4 2401411i tul#Hliii.- Burteau 4f 'Milies r(,'llrrt (Bureaui of Mlnes 1970) which
hI14244 1A higher artntiali eCm-lissionls froin unleaded gasoline has been ijuei:-
I i414ie1 l13 the EP1A itself I XAI'('A 19)70). Theli UrIAll report discouints the woiF-

1'I"oynikar m-riati(-s prollahily rise wvith (lie concentration of aroniatics In
hit' fuel. ')ilt I juy alsoi aplpear to) fail with the elimination of lead. T1he liet ef-
ft-vt Is loarl1y not substantial.

"Atltomotive -,ouircos; currently constitute tietweeii two and tell cents of total
l'NA CllIitill nattidionlly 4lepenlolig upon0 the specdii lasis used for allalysis.
-Most of this Is piresenlt Ii the fitel before comblustionl nd passes through the
ellgluI1lnchaniged. It Is impilortant to note. however. that ally concern over
I'NA's emanating from auto exhausts should bie short-lived. Incorporation of
exh~aust gas treatment systems. (-SPeciilllY a catalytic sys-tew, wilt result In-
.electlve decreases Ii jiolynticlear aromatics." (Commerce Dep~t. 1C71)
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LUss. C.. .. "''Iw Effeots 4)f '.iti' '!ghip. Fite] and1 OIil Additive I' odors on
Eu11Igie IlilILg ill Slort-Tip Servive," SA. IPaper 7(4(4457. May. 1974).
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'Saill. M. anid ~. -ir--qm 251 ilq'.
!SMoi 4 'vr, R1. YIPr uk 11 ls. it. 7 A iig-. 27. 19 70).

Siillivaii. .1. It. .a114l A. .1. Friitv.el. Nctr Ithpuilic. Noovetils 21, 19704.
'1'dil-1rubt. ]I. It. (I oil.. "l~ai.iie foor fleiltiig. Viti~ploileI I'1tuin." AAASS

S% mlowinTfl.$'-z441 Amitisfltile Pilui om 111 41. ivtuc. 1 14tlIntI( 24;. 1970.
'I'vijser. LI It.. -8eviil-( 11y .1-41114y olf .%it- .11d I 'i u11i'ullill Lv~lt Levvk. .%A Ill-

TerI IHa~ar. G.. E:-r. Nvi. viiir Tochl. ;. 224P-229 (1970).

1 --l'!. -'vv osf l.4"14 ill th1e Alluotw11urt- olf T'l'lr 101,11 Cm1Iol~iou iie."
I~StIlS 'd!.No). i A'1.IH.

Appueli'. 2
COiSLI)PTIWI OF LEM') CI AiT K*4(O ADDITIVES 14 THE UN I TEO STATES (SHORT TO'MS

00- 1969 1970 197!

Janr120. 818 V1, 9137 21 14i
re'3,13.831 22 927 1C 1

Mar- 21 5 89 2 B 7 2'-.251
APA22 017 2 3 926 21. k6

May - 21, 631 24106 22, Y,
4',)1 231 V2 24 63) 22836
July 23. 82? _26 ',;A 12, 182
Augu~t- 22 7n9 ?3 Cfi9 2 3.15 2
Septe~i.ber - 23 436 22.S33 23 371
Odc,:ber 24. 193 V sic ?2, ',C6

Noebr21 777 17. 199 i3 4 7
December ... 26,653 21, 235 -----

Referai'ce: MiFetal In'i.usfr Sjrus~s Ciea-i cl i 
2

es.

ApIuJ'i~x 3

Shte tOlhgc, Jfixx., Oclobcr 2"l, 1
I rI. A I Ioi v .1 . FjI T S11 1.

.1) f c0. (wi. se -11e'cf ill I/I 1'10iii. InJctih., 14;0~; 001mcclica, Arili Xll1C 1'.. lqt
iormoi. 1). If..

D):A ;.). FRfI ( :~1 AS Yet %V( hiarr W)0 juitidicatlilis aivailablle on1 our studies
of tlieyuf&ets (of :iittup exh:1t1,t fill I'41ad!.ill lI11IliI'. OuIr mlnotitriig %vork ill-
(111311(5 all- aclillliliil oo arolilul 504 IAg/g (411-Y Wt Of 1e,.Iil ill the livers ()f
roouisflilu. ive rat 4 I ry:opi ' ix I .1toi (uu1ttoon rats (Niinol 4 ais c'uompart-ol top
a roun~ 5- jug/., ill livers fi i1l uiiIS C41liketu'ul aIway froull 1ijghwavys. Iliooul
(a 1.0011 1411 u\ dei Iikwist he i er. ari'uuid 201' ti nll 4 la lje ittli j1 s i; mii
pa~red too 3 ; ili optli-rs.

, I'lie lelels fr Ii( r l'uaside( anmathese are' rulral. niiuuerate-use federal
hlighways..) are well Idiotw thev It-vik (of acuite toi~city for laboratory rats and11

(1k. iir stmnl 1(5 are wow1 oprit-i l toi Wari reaching for jiossil 1 e iiuloli effect -z
or bhliir (oi- E'Cdj.ig-t of tit(, .1luiiuials.

l Avill ku-ta po ir addulro-.s and k( eji po ll ill fiormou (of further remut s.
Simiiirh

.ASSOcjul tc 1IY-fcr8l0, of ZO(logy.

Ajuietiix 4

Lead valmils Il r0aily birh-ly ill the at liolhlere. they qifk'ky (hiulvert friutln
tit( vapor top the solid joart icle form. B'Ut Ieal! vapors are of conce-(rnj lip(,;Iisu'
they are e".tilma'ed too lbe tu-u filivus moiure toxic than11 leadI part ides. Atomioloe:
eliit humst of thle head fotild liti irloan alr. ( roughly 90) pevrent . 1.-tiA Id ens-
siolu from tailjuijks alre a hy-jr"Juct of the comlauistti of headed gasoline.

U-uid A il. StilIIPd.At4lt.(Allforzia adopted all amhul-Jit air quaqlityv
st-idolrd foor hC:L(I ()f 1.5 pg/Ill 3 ' (mtr ai 30 day averaging time. Tfhe data In
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Table 4 of the following page Indicate that this level Is often exceeded In
urban areas an] tliat urban lead levels have increased during tfie I0Os.

Leazd Air N'Iandairds Eza-cedcd.-Every day millions of U.S. citizens are
breathing air which is contaminated to levels beyond these standards. ftesi-
dents of urban areas breathe air with annual average concentrations of lead
ranging from 1 pug/ni 3 to 3 pg/Ill 3 . In a current report, Coluei, Megeinan ino
Kulmer recorded an annual average of 7.9 pg/ia3 at Herald Square. New York
City . Recent NASN data shmw 11 cities exceeding California's 1.5 pg.'Iii3 level
30 day standard all year long as follows:

11 Cits Iiv ',rn
Phcif.nix ---------------------------------------------
San Francisco --------------------------------------- ------------ - 2. 01
Oakland ------------------------------------------------------------ 2. 07
13ltiniron C., N.J------------------------------- ----------- 2. (is
Fairlaiks, Alaska ------------------------------------------------- 2. 12

I V I o it - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I - - - - - ' . 4
Dron------------------------------------------------------------2.425
LCaI)n ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.560
(14-aNz -eil-------------------- --- --------------------------------- 2.680
Omhahi Nt-bra,1a --------------------------------------------------- 2.S0
Lo-z Angelo---------------------------------------------------------3. 10

D ata oni lg-aliveil in-traffic or near-freeway conditions reveal muitch greater
- (xIP4 sur- t-.o~atinosjiviric lead. In a review of thIls data, Landau, Smnith, and
I.Y1g.! Noted "Leadh concentrations ni(asiirc(1 In traffic have been about ain
order of inagnitude higher than those measured at off the road sampling cities
. . n a 1967 study designed to determine the levels of lead1 in cars in ru1sh1
hour traffic, i,. hour averages In the 5-25 pg/nI13 range were found."

Dr. Goldsini~h testified that monthly average values tin excess of 5 jig'/tin
3

hive beeni recorded in Los Angeles andl individual samples obtained near heav-
ily I rav-eled roadlways contained concentrations !it excess of 50 pg/zn3:.

-Our Urban Environment and Our 'Most En-iangored Pecople," EPA'_ Svpteni1-
Uer 1971.

SUPrPLvUNIxTAr. PETITION FOR IMMEDIATE: Aemiox U.Niwp. THE CLEAN Ain A(T
AND) OTIIF4 AUTHORITY DIRECTED AT E~IMI1NATING AUTOMOTIVE LEAD IPOL.U-
li1ON FROM THEr ATMIOSPhEFRE

INTRODUCTION

'-ni May 5, 1970. In an effort to alert the responsible officials of the Depart-
mient of Health, FEducation and Welfare of the serious human health problems
posed by atmospherics leadl, andl in an effort to generate appropriate adinis-
trative responses, the Environmental Defense Fund, Inc. (EDP) filed its origi-
nal Petition (Exhibit 1). On June 17, 1970, representatives of EDP miet with
representatives of the Secretary and of the then National Air P'ollution Con-
trol Administration. Exhibits 2a, 2b, and 2c to this Supplemental Petition out-
line the understandings reached at that meeting. An updating of discussion is
p~rovidled in Exhibit 3.

Essentially- It was agreed, back In June, 1970. that, at a minimum, tile fol-
lowving adnlnistrative action would he taken: (1) at lead criteria document
would lie finalized by January 1, 1971 ; (2) tile Department would act to estab-
lish a lead emission standard as soon as the Congress were to enact the Clean
Air amendments that were then spending (and subsequently- were enacted on
December 31, 1970) ; (3) serious consideration would be given to the request
that the disclosure of octane requirements be made mandatory; and (4) that
the government should act to rerhuce the use of leaded gasoline in vehicles
which It owns or operates.

Simtulfaneously, the Center for Science In the Puiblic Interest has carried on
extensive efforts to obtain an appropriate administrative response to the at-
mospheric lead menace. Exhibit 4 contains its correspondence with the respon-
sible administrative officials and the replies thereto.

To (late, with the exception of limited action on the fourth request, the De-
partment of Health, Education and Welfare and now th6 Environmental
Protection Agency, has totally failed to take any significant action directed at
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protecting thle pImlille (room the serious, health liaza rds :use i4 Nl ithi atto--
jelieri( lead.

,1'ix inac-tion is; pairticeilariy shocking fin light of the following. Ifiree facts:
1a) Ili Oetober. 196i7 thle pre~stigiotis Tiechniicatl Advisoiry Board to thevIDe-

irtiment of Commerce re2ommllendled that "TeFederail (vernmnt should tnt-
mllviatCI!J establish stailda r(b, for tlie leadl (ontit.Ilti gasoline which will
prevent miuy further increase in the total qumantity (of lead ciuitted too the at-
morsphevre' (emphasis added) (see Exhibit 6a) :

(b) thle authority and responmiiiity or the Environmental Protction Agency
to take decisive action was clarified by thle 1970 anmendmnents to thle C'leanx Air
Act, anid the explicit recognition bcy Ilhe White I lo of thle health implica-
tins of atmospheric lead ndi of tile necessity oif reduction of aitoniotlyve lead
('misiowns

(e) on 'March 24. 1970 .Sveretary Finch) (of the0 Iepartnizlt of Health, Edutca-
tion and Welfaire, in ain effort designedi to uiderseore thie iieciossity of redlucinlg
and evenitually elimtinatiug automotive lead unis-dons, wrote to t be chief vxec-
iutives. fof thev nation's lietroduu couiiicnies urging themn to work toward f ile
pr. 411:s't ion oi lead free gatsolino (see Exhiblit 51l).

Italy two svmldances of ac-tion have occurred Ini response to the EI)F Peti-
tion. ( true related to thev retitest that atutonmobile manufacturers lee' reipuired to
(h1-Ilise tHep octane reqluirelnent s of a utonoleitles and merely called upon 'auto-
muuiei inanfact urors for their advice as to this recomniradation. (Sepe ENhiit
00:f p. Tile second111le1 took place on October 26. 1970, when thre P'resident re-
,zpouuded affirmatively to I lie EI)F request that the use of leaded gasoline illve-
hiv~es, oewned or operatvelI by the Federal government should ljo-r~i tf.4e. 'The
President explained the' biasi of his action Ii a letter which ho t ranzinittid to
the (Covernor of each state calling for comparable action at the state level (s:e
Exhibit MOu. By way (of further explanation of the P~residlent's acti n. Chair-
maon URis -cll E_ Train of t ile ('omicil onl Environmental Quality a cknowl edged,
aIt a press confereilco. that lead emissions repre-sent a health perolem (see Ex-
bilit fic).

No further action bas been taken, not even tihe elementary step of initiating
a niptice of proposed rule-nthing so that interested members of the public out-
side of the affected Indusvtries would know of thre pendency of the EI)F sugges-
titnls and14 bev fforded tlIr opportunity of sublmittinag comment-,. [Au "advance"
notice of proposedl riernaking, dlirectedl at tile possible eventual regulation of
the lead content of gmsoline. was announced Ii mid-January 1971. However,
tis action is without leval content. (Seve Exhibit 7, EPA memnoraniumn starting
wily this mllechank15ia wa-s emlployed) .1

T1he projudecll cownsequences of thjis total fillure to take mreaningful admuin-
is,;tr.a:tive action are particularly acute since, if EPA hail acted, It would ha.,ve
bieen difficult for the Federal Trade Conmission to twice p~ostpione the Ileo-
ine.tation of their promuligated rule. EPA's inaction encouragedj Industry to
seek delays of tlie VrC rule (see Exhibit 8).

'here ht-is been absolutely noc follow-tip action. Delay no longer can lie toler-
Mtel. Trhe Congress has responded aiffirmatively to the Admiistration'-s reiprest
that It lie "autliorized to regulate' the u-se, of additives In motor v-ehiclp futels."
As a result (of tire 1970 amendments to the Clean Air Act fluit authority. in-
(Iced that resh;ionsiteiity, rests with EPA. Section 211(c) (1) provies:

Theo Administrator may. from time to time on th basi1s of information oli-
tairied under suibsection (b) of this section or other information n'aihalee to
him, by regulation, control or prohiit the manufacture lntroduefiom Into coln-
nierce, offering for sale, or sale of any fuel or fuel additive for iise Ini a motor
vehicle or montor vehicle engine (A) If any emission products, of suchl fuels or
fulel additive will endanger the public health or welfare. or (bi) If emission
products of such fulel or fuel additive will impair to a significant degree the
performance of any emission control device or system which is In general uise,
or which the Administ4rator finds5 has been developed to a pooint where In a
reaszonahile time it would be Ini general use were such regulation to lWe promull-
gated.

In the ease of lead each of these findings has Informally been made by the
EPA. There can lie no excuse for further delay in formalizing thle conse-
qulenes which) mulst, as a matter of law, flow from those findings, As wvas es:
talished In EDP's origin 'al Petition, thle addition of lead to gaisoline both rep-
resents a serious human health hazard, particularly to children, and decreases
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tii'' otatvu'sar inii-sion aaaiitraal ileviC(s ilt-sigiii4a to3 iiliiie the aivIrsa?
a41I I jI 111 111,. a li' IIII-Iit Iit- r 1ai. jaa iit iiaat1 til 1141%(. il1!1'i 111 s 1*1 a 'rl1a i i s x i I If.-. Iai
(Iiaat wa 1j II s.II ;ixi aiuldes aif i i ro sage Ii . PoairI dalilIeal 41 a i s 4 1 (if Ilu heal- ith Itii-
catioIiiN oil' itlililie114rie ai I(-a. o ,XlIllajs 1. : .111 1t0lI.

'1111 fact thlat Iva liIi ii i ier -vs ('liio coi31 int ro sy53stem cIeffv4Ii vfisS was v-I at a.
Ullo-e ily iliiv atItaiiaaitive iniaiitry itself. Further. saur cialiacra as lit thea Ilaea11li
iilihoiv'aliils (Of Ivad lIms I01-4,1 Iivuitcliil. Siliwv Maiy 191701 lay tite (aulsof Iii.e

*a il eia-s stitd ill 3.11 itiiiiaslloiveadht I ulillil 10
II tIe- vililiiice'5. fivt 4.01100t 1i1allalate 1)aluitei f re14)i-lalt tact 1a,

itrait t flit- aufldie Ir'a lii Is% giving inta iimr w tit liier andii siit (of I llp
('Ien it Air Act list Iti mgar can liv i* Iernti eat. it re-l i fy Ilae sari. is ciinsvoa tict..s
'if its loast liaclliali1, EIPA luutist, w; .111 a11lailata iii1imiiti, take flit, foilatoili g
ss ' :

I ) Js-st.. lay .la mury 1. 1972. a lead crilIi-ia (Iiinwnt ill(- comi '1 hilive %%i Iii
St tiu M71E Ia) I aIof flit- Air (juality Act (if 19607.

Iespiiai-jtllf fair lii iszim nare aif that olaiiiii liuis axistvAl Sija'. vinetiuiit
if fit he lit Air A~ct iof 11N a md. as. a Ireadiy itudi. a ssmrancus. a lm evit given
thatl it waaimtl 1pe issmial bay Jainiiury 1. 11171I.

42.i Ileuiui flit,- voaitiiult-e eiiiiiiii:1itiai oif :tt1411itauiiiiili leaul tiuii'ia11ill aii hue
1ii(ast iXjiu'ililea 14-114411i10 fa-asilli. proiiugate lay .atitmary 1. 1972 an li is-
Idiii lead at mii ent Air Quil ily 81t a iiala id of iii 4 ill excess of 1 .5
lii- ra it /Ii".

(3) Neiat i f Ilip latlille. t braingh I ariiliiiii I ial yenkii- lay Ja iuary 1. 19!72?. (of
.iei' vitla knoiwn.i .1iiilient hItul levels exiacaljig 1.3 jidraurama:/in0 t3 0 -clay .v--

era ge) . Not ilca i' an ste ai al lie fail I. wel lay realitet toil ao It vail levels to1 less" than
1.5 Iiivroagralii "in aaii Ilie nwaas 'Xj e ael ilt hus Scheaillile fea sitble. Inip h viase f
Iliise wii tan areas jaliji I hal a li hvitg at niii sjderia lead iilvi-ks iii excess of 1.5

lamar aga ii/~El 'A shoiaatu r-sti-0 iict fter .1utly 1. 11172. f it e iiilii ase areicas
(af ga sCoill e Ilite Ivall ciant iit or wilu ia e:xaai-a4s, (0.5 grains per ga!li.Exhli it 11
dumi mitra tas Itiat there are w) tectini dogival 1 1aarriu-rs wlhich wauiiild I an-d re-
.ilizat ianol of tlimt obtject ive. If (flie Adiminist rator ihisaigm-s, lie shtupla slate tile
I aa si fair hisI disagrceiniut-n. ranuk iirliani are-as sicciardi. to Ila-h severity of their

iiiisphtieric- lead co-ienmtratiailis aiial4 take all1 Iieca-ssarv :etlion tit encoiurage fli-
dAleal imi of aia I alite nanm-ehad ind h awv-cleil gasa hune to those arv-s-
wvhere Iflie- ;tiipirlat-i leaid cainent raljiami are highest.

1 ) P'romulgate. hay January 1, 1172. a atelit'erate national Idiase-aiit jarograiii
oif lead ill gilsol ince to) achieve toital Oi uiim ai a if a~oil ive le i ad eu(iiis(ais liv
Jlanua ry. 1.976 at Ia rate me at les.s thtt i 201' paer yeatr tuegi nni g wa later t hain
3hrio-i :31, 1972.

(5t l'riouiliate. lay .Jamu ry 1. 19172. an atitoiuiitive lead emission staiuala
for thle ciattril .of ha-il] emiissiamus froaim 19173 mid later model year atmoaatiles.

The aiilhoirity to so) act is, naw cle-ar itiaher Setam 202 ouf thev 1970 aniieiid-
mints to thip (Clean Air Act. Again, thee- reaiisite, showing flet-essitat jug adliinu-
i'-trat ive aclt jin I "air pohint man hIh em~latgers the puldice liaalth or wealfare")
cannot Ie( disjuutcal. See ENlillaits 1. :3 amut 9.

(6) lPromnulgate. Isy .Jaiinari- 1. 1972. an mitomohaile labeling regulat ion re-
quiring 1973 and11 hi icr iatel year vehicles to lie piostedl with lau h the ocetanle
rating and leadi(:cintent aif tftip fuel recomitenaled lay- the manufact irer.

(7) Issue, lay JTanuary 1. 11172. a directive to utaimohaite nmutfcturers: In-
structing them to disclose laronhiiently to thle consumuing tiualie. through alver-
tising aind by mailing labels for owners' manuals. both thep octane antil lead re-
qutirenients of nil vehicles maiiu fac-turcal in necoralanac with federal rcgidit lins
for thie control of automotlive emission f 196WS anal later mod-Kel year ve~les).

(S) Promulgate lby January 31. 1972. a gasoline jonup) poisting re-mlaitiiin
requiring the listing of lead content of dispensed filel in grains joer gatlain. to
be effective nation-wide no later than Marcht 31. 1972.

(9) Commence a public education campaign to Peoragze the uloe of li'w-
lead and lead-free fuels nnd to discourage excess eiiiisioiw resulting from
overbuying of unnecessarily high octane filel.

CON CIA's ION

We request that the Administrator act, within the next CA days. either to fin-
filly Imluuemenit each of thle above piropousals or to iniilate tlie admiinist rative
Steps necessary to perinit their expeditious Implementation. Ini the alasence of
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:lit vxlarv :,itm that approipri-Ilt. :IIId efrt-clive m-114111 wIII loo laht'll willdit tile
Ilext (oil Ihly!4 III IlievI lilt- 1114-si surl-Olv4 prooldilill 111,41:"PlIted loy '1111141%jilleric lead,

Pelitimien.; haviiii top scuk jitolichil relh-C.

It I,, furvell;ly 1141111.11 111,11. jullichil ilitul-vulliboll will 11ol. 1w !.0-

cun. disl-11,11-4. 4 111v viitrw-lcol lot Iliv AilmlniIrni4)r 10% . I ho

-Ili Air Act. As Ili lilt- pnsl Nve stand willitu, -11111 v.1"cl. too ('4040101.1-att. with
I Iltb I till ONnivil I ;I I if In I I I' a I Iy m I i i I i , I i I I I , I 14 -i I . I i t I I I I I I I - I I* ; i %* v I i I r. I I I I I w t - V v r,

IlItIL4'(VS',:I I'y di-1.11Y VO Ill Ill I lowlor lov 11 Ovs-.i I (A.

Acco Ird I we roo lut-st I rv -p Pii v I o I I I I k I let it if in I iv lit i I :I vr t lut it Jo !Ili :I ry

1. 1972.
INDEX 01-1 Lx It till I s

2a too 2(-. Uorrespouth-uve lietwuen 'Mr. E. 11wrlin niol EIIA.
3. The Lead 1140111iii4oll 111-40101vill: Sill illIvIlivilta ry 31.114-0.11.
4a lit .1f. Corrou.,powtvitut, 110%vuell (A-11ti-i- f4ir 'Scienve ill the 111111lic hltvzp ;t

and UPA.
5.1. Tht. Aul milololli. :11141 Air PoOlutiom. A llrto;zram for Progress. it. 25.
Mf. SN-111-tZIry HlWICS 101k-r for Morch 21. 1970.
5v. l1rcs,: Reivaso iof S"vvrvIar)- Finch%: letter.
Ga. J.T. MiddletmCs letter of 8upti-mber 3, 1070 to autoiniotive mantifim-tur-

v rs.
(;It. IvIlite 11mu.:o Statellwat of (Vet4o'ber 26, 11.170 (oil lisp of low-Icad or un-

lval](41 g'Isollill. ill vo-Ilivivs.

Uc. Itussell E. Train's exiolanalion of White House ak-lion of OctOoer 24,

7a. Advanct- Notive of Propti-:tA Itulemaking-Brit-ling 31vniorandum of J.m.
22. 1971.

71m. Advance Nootice or Proposod 11NiIvmaMn,1, (January 30. 1971).
7v. Release of Aiigij--t M. 1971 fill propist4l rulernah-ing.
S. "Ot-tativ NUmetivers 111vud Moliouists" toy Jack Anderson tlhot. 9, 1971).
10. -11P.111th INMIIAS Of Flk%-i 1.4 Inc- untal. Lead.~ toy It. E.. EIII"O.

11). -8evell-c-Ity Study for Air and PoIjulaticalk Lend Levvis. An hilerim 14-

port'" toy L. It. Tepper.

11. "Alk FC-0111111lic All-Mlysis of Proposed Seltedulvs for Itumoval of Leail All-
oitives fromi Illlmwr & Mopore Ili(-. tlmie 25. 1971), 11.

15.

PETITION F-OR At IFION UNDER Tilt: (*I t:-%N Ali,. ACT AND orimn Al-Tll()PIuy DIRECTED
.%-r Au'romom-F: 1x.uj POLIXTION FROM -lilt: ATMOSPILLVE

Tlw Dt'ri'llst, Fund. Invmpsrolvd (EDPi. I,, a non-prolit. Isiilp-
]I(- henelil mi-mlivi-shils or -. Illivvll Illider till' I-IVN off the : 41olf. of
New York. It is off scivnik(s. lawyers and olltur cilizen,4 dedfaval(A
to Ow proltwlimi for man*s enviroullivilt fi-glin 1wrillfill .11141 millecessary illit-11-
Aoils. W-vall't. it is .11114111140tivv Iv;ld vull"SI(Ill" efolislitilik. a
gerolis Ile:i1tit proplolvill lllrvalg llilw 111:111 wilh Zvriclils IpljyAfp:I)g1c.I1 vfI".(+'4 ilk-
chilling Ilit. I-4-Hril'itioll tof full lilviit.0 devel-o:mtent. I'DF horebi- petitimis lilt,

-cretary for 11tv follim-hig a(.11oll on 1whalf (of ib, Inumbership aud lilt- public
genunilly :

1. I'll;. inum-diate firall1uhtion mid anwimicvnit-itt of almosliheric lead air
quality erlivria :

2. The ustniolkliment (of an autfillif-olive Ivad vink:4on tawlard that nmlvs it
11111awfill 14) uIllit L-:111 171-1111) .111lonlot IV( vxImIIAs ;

3. Illow'Oliate l."malice (if I dirvellve to mit(mvilifle manufactiuvr-Z in-
strll(.Iiljg Ilti-in Ill di.scl(lst. 101.4mlillently fit Me efoll.,11111ill.-, public fitv 414-lom, re-
(Illirellivilt" fir Ill-%%- .11111 old mitomololles :lilt] the vnvircuil-ontal
and ecooll-mlic of II.All)g oclaut. -'asfilille.

-1. The iminediatt, priollibil !ml of IN. iv:v (if Ivalled ga, olille ill vellicies owned
(or operated toy fc-doral dvioartilivills all(] alrelivil's : atid

5. The illilliediate implelliviltatifill of Ilik- Ftiel Additivit-s- Ilvg lslratimi prowi-
"i"ll. (of the Air I 1,mlity Act.

In view of tile llidl alilloqI111pric concentration, of automotive lead emis,44ows
and the imuncy of tile human livallit prololvii). %v(- rvelitvi tivit m-lion on till:-,
petition be takell imilludinfuly. A invin(orandum ill suloloort of file petition is- at-
tached.
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~Ft~A~lIN. ix Xi'oki'w OF i'ETYrI(I' FOR ACTrION UNDER TIM1 ClXAN AitI ANIJ
GuHICE AU I IORFUY D) IR:CTEI) AT ELIM INATINm A UTOMOT[vt. LEAD P'OLLU TION
FRnOM Tilt AT-mosem-FrE

IN1IHODJUCTON

Blood lead cOncentrations in average Americans today exceed one fourth of
fiiosv conusideredl diagniostie for lead ponisoning in adults. Amiericans are unit-
stial aoitng tll( N%:orl5 pepes ii that they accumnulate lead throughout their
entire lives. L.eadI poisoning can loroduce liver, kidney and brain damage and
(IcleriOration of the central nervous and reprVodulctive systems. Children tire es-
liecilly Suseiotile to lead Jiiu-onjng. ieital retardatimi being One (if niny

The hliIl ijalihicat ions of lead are not confined to) the effects of acute expo-
sure. ('hroifie eXloWispre7 at levels typical of urban environments known to
p~rodluce blochicinical changes Inl healthy adults. Il anlimal experiielits, Injury
hass tleeln observed at leall exiosulre levels typical of those expierienlced toy
urban Americans. Decreased longevity ivas fomiwl in chromium deftiicint Iict
within lead body) burdens typical of Amuericans. Aniericans are thought too Uc
chromlium deficient.

At least one third (of the le.a body burden of urban dwelling Amerieaiu'; is
a ttribtiale to lead einitted front automotive exhausts. It is therefore inilivra-
tive that this wholly inniecessary source of atuicosililie.-ie lead poldlution lie elimi-
inated. riie detrimental ('fe's of lead fin the biosphiere have long been recog-
nized, both In this country (California 1965, USPIJS 1965, 19)66)1 find
especially abroad (lDanielson 1970, Rizonov 1.903)

A. The health pro blcin
Leadl poisonn (liluilikin. satturnisuin) is. one of iman's earliest self-inflicted

diseases. T1hce extent of tMe problems has been recognized In at report prepiarend
under the(- ,;jioisor.,4til) of tihe Depiartmenut (of Commerce (Morse 1967):

Lead ha~s boen known to, be toxic for over two thlousandi years tin(l in spite
of its recognition as an io~ustrial liokon, it conItiues to be tie cause of nu-
trnerous outbreaks (if clhemical intoxication Of InduStrial or accidlental origin
Lead -is so0 widely used Ill modern technology that occupational hlealtih an(I
pulic health aulhoritics niust always bie Wlert to controlling the hazard.

Lend poisiuling first lieamxie a major problem iii Rtoman times. whenl lead! Ue-
camne widely mvillable as a bypirodluct of silver .1-nelting. The Rlomnll difficullties
stelinied front thte custolil of usIng lWad as a lining material for containers; of
food, water and wine and from its iuse as an actual ingredient of wie IiiI(l
tnedllelz. It luas been suggested that lead poisoning wvas a major factor lin the
decline (of the Romn Empire (0ilfihlan 1905).

During the early years of the twentieth century, lead wnswidely uscd lit
p~aint. In 191R, It wajs estimated that 410%, of all painters showed evidence of
leail poisonig (Solmian 1907).

Today obvious syillptoins of head p)oisonling are nioist frequently found ill
ghetto children. vlho Ingest peeling paint and putty- aid are exposed t"i espe-
clally highl concentrations of atinosjihieric lead from automotive emissions.

Between 1954 and 1967 20N* children were treated for lead poisoning in New
York City. of whomi 6.31" (128 children) died (Jacoliziner 1966). It has been
estimated that abnormally high blood lead concenltrations occuir In as manny as
225.000 children (Oberle 1969) (See also Elwin 19GS; English 1011).

According to 1hardy (190), see also Hardy( 1905; 1OGO; 1969) lead produces
*.. a variety of changes lit practically all portions of tbe nervous system,

somne of which are unquestionably lanrinful. The effect of acuite lead p~oisonling
on the brain Is extreme. Central nervous system damage caused by lead is
marked boy destruction of various types of brain cells and degeneration of cap-
illaries and blood vessels throughout tile entire structure of the brain.

Lead encephalopathy canl cause brain hemorrhage, accumulation of fluid.
swelling or shrinking of tile brain and atrophy of the convolutions. There are
serious and widespread disturbances of blood circulation throughout the brain

In tViR memorandpru scientific sources are cited by the first author listed or by or-
ganliation together with date of publication. These references are listed alphabetically In
an appenix to the memorandum. Testimony and legal references are cited by footnotes.
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Ili acute cases. Lead (lalnage to the brain can cause convulsions, delirlin, or
comia. It can result Ii severe headtaches, Ididness, loaralysis, mental retarda-
tion, or death.

Goldsmith (1909) recently reported that '*Inorganic lead In sufficient amounts
Is implicated as a causative agent fin . . liver and kidney damage." The "'suf-
ficient. amounts" of which Goldsith speaks may tie either a single acuite dose
or relseated low level exposure. The most common kidney related effect "Seemsq
to bie a deterioration of the arteries; of the kidney, which In time can produce
a crippling atrophy of the organ. (Ilardy 196S).

I ead toxicity Is implicated 'as a source of reproductive failure.Ilardy (19N3)
reported on lead-induced Injury fin both male and female germ cells. Cantrow
and Trumper. (1914) say "(t)here can be little doubt that 'exposure of mothers
to lea~d ha~s a damaging effect upon fertility, the course of pregnancy and the
developient of the fetus."

Geocheienia evidence (Patterson 1965) has shoNn that In a natural environ-
ment humtian lead concentrations were a factor of 100 [elow current levels.
Human activities have Introduced lead into areas as remote as the Greenland
iee sheets (Muruzumi 1.909) (see also Chow 19W6; 1909). Ini Greenland lead
levels rose from below 10 mnicrograms/ton of snow In the pro-Christianl era to
more than 200 icrogramis/ton of snow today. Almost all of the increase in
lead concentration occurred within the last .50 years. Tme sharp rise In lead
level corresponds elosely with the introduction of tetratethyl lead Into gasoline
in 19.23.

Lead is now used as an additive In 90%7 of all motor gasoline made In the
United States.' The amounts- added range from 2 to 4 cm 3/gallon. In lOGS In
the United States about 300,000 tons of lead were used as gasoline additives,
which i; about 2517 of the total lead used In the United States.

Ini 19.1 iotor vehicles discharged 100,000 tonls of lead Into the atmosphere
(MNorse 1967). Recently, It was estimated 1 that thme removal of lead from auto-
mnotive- fuel would eliminate(s) the 500 million pounds of lead which Is cur-
rentfly [icing entittedl from the exhanust pipe of tile nation's automotive fleet. A
substantial poortinm of tile lead in humans Is attributable to, automotive emuis-
slofs. -A

Urban air pollution levies for lead-rainge from about 1 to 3 micrograms/n 3 ,
but atmospheric measurements taken near automobile traffic may extend to
above 40 microgramlIS/11n3, depending on proximity to traffic and traffic density
(USPIS 1965). In miid-Manhattan daily averages of 7.5 microgramg/n 3 are
found (Bove 1970). In San Diego the average atmospheric level is Increasing
by- 5"( per year, and( week long averages of 8 micrograms/n 3 now occur
(Chow 1970). Urbn atmospheric lead levels (Mtorse 1967) and lead In rainfall
(Lazrus 1970) are correlated with local gasoline sales.

Trie average person breathes about 20 m3i of air daily and the efficiency at
which the body ab~sorbs Inhaled lead approximates 40%, whereas only 105r of
ingtested lead is; absorbed boy the body. (Patterson 196; Kehioe 1959; 1900;
lOGla ; lOG4b).

The amount of lead thmat Is absorbed from the atmosphere Is a function of
the size (of the lend particle inhaled. Lead emitted from automobile exhausts. Is
particularly sited for retention In the atmosphere and eventual absorption tby
thme body. About 75 loceent of particulate lead fromt automobile gasoline comn-
hiustion is, less than 0.90 microns In mean diameter, a size thant easily reaches
the nlveoli of thme lungs (USPIIS, 1965; hfnbibi 1970; 4Nozaki 1966).

The most common test for measuring the body lead burden measures tlme
blood lead concentration. Ini adults, the Industrial toxicological guideline blood
lead level associatedl with lead poisoning Is 0.8 ppm (parts per million; 0.08S0
mg/OG nil blood; Kehoe 1960; 1969). The mean blood level In the United
States Is In the vicinity of 0.20 ppm (Calif~rnia 1967; Coldwater 107; Can-
trow 1914) wvith higher levels demonstrated In persons who work or live In

-close proximity to automotive traffic (USPIIS 196).
Analysis of measured blood( lead levels In Americans shows a direct correla-

tion with expoosure to atmospheric lead (Goldsmith 1967:;, Craig 1970). At
least one-third of tlme lead In urbiin-dweihng Americans Is directly attributable
to automotive emissions. Additionally, an appreciable portion of the lead In

're.smimony of Richard C. Glogau. Senior Vice President Engelhard Minerals & Chemi-cals Corp.. before the Senate Committee on Public Works. 'March 25, 1970.
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food way nriOnaft, froin fallow (of i(mil Inti-toauct,41 intio me alinnowre liy :lit-
$11,4 Ill I 14 Lv.111 cl III(vill I'M illus ilk I linlit '4 :11(ow" Id L Ilways 4 111vil vx4ved IM 1111111

(*Iillv 1! 07011 ) and levt+ ; as hit:h as :3000 lopm frive loven rccAorolud ( I ISAC
1965 0 . '

Americans. ill contrast to Oilikt-fis (If forel-m cooiinlrivi4. are not lit Ivad hal-
m i(e (.1-viii-ii(Avir 116:1 1i. Lvld is lit-4-11111111,0441 ill AIM-171CIM N tlivIr

lives. 'I'll(- lack opf viliMilprillill I,. hol-liv (lilt Il" S1114flu'Z fit' h4id colicciltratioill ill

tt.4 01. NvIdull shioxv all expoliclitial increase 'I's a fullutholl of age

I 6w MC! I I .

Low Ivad vxlto, tire to Ivad is known 14) proibive Idochvinival chan-vs ill nmn.
A lit -ative correlation hetwevii Wood Ivml coinventration and dulln-nillilloh-vil-
filliv avid 4101yoll-tign-Imse Oll vilzyme illvolvv4I ht livillooglillpill syntill.si.-o Ila
1)"i'll foolitil ill lit-:111113, limles %vith ill) known fit-cupalional eximsure to Ivad
(Wood lead levels lit the rangt-0.05 0,33 plinki (lit-unlit-r.4 1970 .

It is w0I flocilitivilled that 14'.111 toNiCit)- 11:1., 11 11111SI.111thl 11111illitifig VIYUCt
im rvd blotid cell develolanctit. Thv .1borse Heirid reco-umiz(A this MO. 'I'll(-

hi-mo, ,10pin prolplem frian chromic exlw: urv %%,;Is S1111111larized tov Ille Calirforilia

Departilivill of Ilvalth (IN105) :

'i'livre 1" vvillum-4. that exposiire to moderately liow lead liwels may prodiwe
.11111flulti'llitivs ill the sylitilesis 4of florphyriw, 0--uhstanves ittwess;iry for lilt-- pro-

(III011111 of bellio.If 11 lilt alld filterr cimilommils ill Ifie himmu ljoitly). With modor-
atii-ly Iligh ot-villoti(Olml eNposurv,4. a corisider.0-1t, increase lit
Iiiiiv aviff 0 sidostatice from which pirlphyrins are birmed by tit(- loody) ill
111414141 alld Ill-ilie Can he delvelvil prii-or 14) other clinival or 1,14whotifeal symp-

With a Io.';N ill callovily of retIciiloc-ytvs (ppititg red lolood ce-11s) too syll-
tlwsize porphyrin,:. livinoglobin conventrat bm i . altered Mms. jwrlwji.- . the
c-ansport or oxygen mia carbon dioxidee. Ssiirvivaj thm, (of red Islood vulls is

'ssellvd. Smile decrensv ill other loorphyrin sirtictiml:4, cylowbroine. . I-
glMoin. isvroxfdose awl calalcsv 111,13- Ile expected. 'I'llo most Specille, but not tile
40111y. s1tv (if flalmige Ily Ivad lit looprith ' yrin biosytillivsk is the inhibillon of ami-
nfoh-vitlinle avid debydrase (.lit enzyme essenthl 141 fliv liody'--4 loropolm-timi tif

-levifflitiv avid). Inervasos; in liltmod aml urine levels (if amintoluviiIii
acid fininvilialOy rulli4-t llik Inhibition whilk. 10111fill and l1rille 1v;l4I may
rom.-in unch:inged vven :is accuniiihiliom lit or-mi-: lilt] haws. Hke plact'. Ill-
deud. ill rat - treated with alky) Ivaol. oor.gaji have loviii sh(mij In ocrur
m-fivii Olker indieatioup, tif intoxication wert. llot Ill-esclit.

Imw IvvcI exim).sure eff(wt was rect-lilly by jillill It.

':1nith WOOD) 4,17 lilt- Calif4irijia DeloarlineW of Public Health vdivil lie 1-vilort(A

Illat :

Thi-re k evidence that expooire to morptlorately Irow lead novels ingy prodiiep
nlonciruvilitit- ill tit(- synthe.,-As oif porphyrins. Thi, most sloveille. Imt itot the
only. site if jaitinge I,, porldlyrin Illosylithosis k lilt- 11111iloltioll (of delta-milillo-
levillilde '1041 Olvilydrase. This inhildlimi Ivaok to itivreasvol blowd mid Ill-ilie
levok (if delta-aloillolevillinie aeld: Ibis increase may alillear liefore any
c It: i it ' uo is notcd lit lobood or urhiv ?(,;if] low0s.

Stildie'4 of .111111111k have flultionsirnivol toxicity asapc-hited %vith chronic expo-
surt- to lead at levvig similar top thom, experienced toy mmi. Gusev (19601 foromid
flult rabloits and white rats. exposed to .0moslOwric !Pad oxiole at a ct-mcentra-
tion (if 10-11 tnivrogralnS/lI13 for G hours daily for 6 iwonllv -, experienced jobys-
jilla--ical and joatho-arviloinivA eliange.,.z. I'alhoolcigic and hktplogie cham',O, were
ob ,t-rved it) the lorain and splivil vt)rd of exposed rats. and disturbed porphyrin
liu-Ndifolisin ill rablelts. -S I x and Cf over (1970) 1 in ve fmind c I ev. i I vi I

'if-141 levek Ill C.110111;i deficient U-nd ft-41 rats. No clonji-es
Nvvre licit(A lit rats Mat were not valehim dolich-ut. Ill ,ilk extended series of
txiierittwnts Schroeder Ill(] %ssovj;jtes (SebroMer 19f1l : INV'): lf.1011'1-a : 1970)
fovild devrewt-41 lon"'evity in chroominin dt-ficient r.&, Nvith body lead Ievels
conijoralde to those found lit Amerleans% Chromium i, often deficient lit the
Allivrican ilivt (Schrot-der 1fWP'2: 'I'lli'SP "31UT"'A"tic vffects Illay .111 im-
porimit role ill intin*s sensitivity to It-ad exposim..

Children are espor-hilly sust-villible to lead lloi.sZonillc (Ileal-Islein 1955: y1fiff-
inan lfWfl: Ili-rimm 10(19). The Calirtmila Department tof IfeAth (1fH p5) has re-
IKOI-I(A that :

Children n re nt ii M i inore s i isCV1 it I 1110 t 0 10.0 1Tkt (I.XiC3 11011 1119 11 '141 Ill I

Elict-I P11.1 I 1111.11 b * V and Illel&O Ill dilldren have bpon

.vvell docililleril(A. 4111le study dkellost-41 that 2041 small OtHdren had blood Wad
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Iciel of 0.01- to .0l30 11011 igran pe r 104) gram 41s [CO 1-1 pi Ito 0.3 lpi'nj i il
l IM nun-1111) de l eliv 0014 (II d -4-il shlmi 441 14111 14444 pSer 1(M4 gr.1i ins of liifool 1 ' .*
111111i too 41.8 101111iJ. A.lintiih.1biiiti af1411vlv(+ll OWI flit' ilii (of I 1(54' latter e14i1Irbii

(irvnl slhmilct ik' 04.11 njillhigromi~s 41H ,grmwz- JOA~ jin]i. Tlid lgiin alrevrh-
1Iftrrl4'rs ont Owi. lowetr va.-a iu fi iiol ill 3i fIfch -41 elildlru-l. 1l.ii g gt-iour1 joib i a-
Ilion1 studies olf c-ihiri-n ii -ave w i cit shiei..

Ha;rd). irl.1h-:Ite' tha~t elnilhaowid *iiiIli rein Mant hill . . . f.'Ihows 11411 '~l
lead4' 4:, ulolt4 llopjb11) hlit iiaI.s (.lliet lend 3I.04i11I 4 I1I!

]W.N50). 341it-jli ('ilitl ii.. M1.., ta 1141:1il) Medilon i 1rectl of. i Nuw Yor1k 4'
1li o V 11('oitrol ('enter low, 'c!iohitld that eliro ide sill -1 ose level' ttjl lead p uil ig
is re-sinsilli for molerhr-t-Ii u-nwnt oif elaild reui ill mi:miy a reas.

D elanyedi 1 iysiiilfoigiva Ofltcts have'141 o1l-ivvl il elililrel p'' i'~ztlid I \
lend. Ili feicrile 1Iv : di tw m114 ill d1ist i114:bai4Q (If 4: lital-i.1r2folr11i111 4141 511
lead inuty lie inohillIzhed fr. 'in (Ilie s1ele0l.1 1 yserii wi ii ks thle inmijor lon1g-terimi
It-ai1 re'servoir) andt t-nuzv i-trr('ces manyi4~ yinrs biater (Byers'i 11113),. A vlasl':
(v se o f tis, sort oiccuirredi n Aust ralia: I 11e'1i1r54411 195-I). Water from11 i'4l44i4a
roofs pin ited wi-i1i lead-v'iitili' rig 14:4 ilt Ava:s consilited Ill. Child 1411, wit Ii Jil
i 11111lte ill effec-t. Thetse. child ren suflevred rlienri d~isease44, gout andt inia ati~ 4
a1gb 253031 years.

Blood4 lenil levels illeluidrent from low iuitonue areas lit Chlicago are siIbstanl-
1iai1ly :11 '.ve M o'st f. mud il ili 4 111111 i:10tIiNs I Ill:! l1,iklll 19649; Fee' .11SOi)Jied
7ine.r 1!46 I. (of fli.5044 (lilren It'sttil during 104;7-M. 5.8"/4' lld blood4 Ivad
levuIN of (4.5 111411 or i-ighr. '1hest, children we're iterreil for t realImiu'it for
le'ad 4051041 rig. The jor. '1 rt 1441 (of (-1i141rue1 xh llth ig high lo14404 lead! levels,
shi0W44 a1 -zeaio v11:1iaria tiomi. with li ninhlimr levels cirrlnig ill .Tonuiary an id
inn xIilimilil 1!'Yvis411 dring 1lie su rnnier. Nhidi of the lead r('5j44415i 1411 fo r these-i
bigh aeegins:lipears to have been aIcqulire.d outdoors, withi [tot441110 e~'f-
fluent au likely contriiouI ig. soir(-4.

At iv-fst oebi-third (of the4 mc144-lenal level of uirlint Anieri'aiis is olf gausolnr'
add41it ive4 origin. 11v-niovan or thif I 41 41r(-( (if 14:4. would loweir Americn u dlowd
Ib':41-level s. t hereb1y lo wer1inug 111' (-5tent of thle dama11:ge. nobw I .einrg ilifltb' 11144411
('hiiliren1. as5 well. as5 uponb~ other membelirs (if our society wvho way be icartit-u-
1:urhy senlive~ to thk ei (l rely mmvvu1.s5:r3 eilvirb 'niewial st ress.

Bi. Leadl ('hi iSi(i- aggrfaal (1 'sifirr ai ttot, 'ir pollutlion jortolokiv i
Alutoliiiitlive leadvni 11s11w 411i1,4 (ally3 pose .5 1 serionis 144:11111 th1reat I il their own-i

rigli t, 141u1 they' a:it 15.aggravalv pt' iter :141144111(1 liol 1441111111 jorE b1,('114. As shali 44
by A5-iitsilit (Coisisiouv~r MegE 'lil of NA 1'( A. "'to .14141 1 nsmilto 1( 1lijiury. lead4
In -asoblille tend"1 to build( 1114, in the iiit.'rna:i cEiltiton engine( weithlte rusuil.
that4 iiydlr4carlK41i 'rli-i'i s ar(e iicrea:stl.- I-tts-(litly It \vls tst imiv~iel Ili.-It
''lead leI('44sltS ill ato4144ili14' erigilies ma~y aef'olilt for a gradual. in('r-:14 (if 301
to 4I0 pa:rts llb'r million Inli yblrot':r444 eis15ion1' ( Grundi~y 11169).

Leadi, luitiftrvs -withi the remiov'al from automo11tive ('viis10115 of (':114,41 mom)1-
o0ie. hiyiroierb ri 4 an11 11 i li 'i o44S f jiiIro gel. TIo. e'51:4 ilizi t his fMel we4. lived4
04113 loo4k to tile ('NI 4(l.1 Ilw' atiitolile lnai:1f:1ct11 '.r, thle hiet roilelin proi b,11tv1.
a11n4 thle i1:llifatuir.r (if lt' vaItlytic inntiler. IRi'jruema4:tiv-, of wt-ab'l:1-

'4:4 reil re('til 13 before the :'emt C1: ( ' iiiittIc. 4411 1'111iv W4o~(rks i4114 144141 an1
idl'l i(li stoiry': adutomuotive joluItitiit u.1l1ll411 lie eliiiatetl so lng as5 'laded
g1Esilline is, litili/.

'I'lii' rep~resen'itativeC (if (knera! Motors ztatvid
MW e .:4 em 'iiriledl with~ fit' removal-:1 oif lea'd 01n1y be'caliie of tile lleelI to

achlievei thle muchel more strihig('it Zbid~ desilrabcle einissioii ('4itrol eel..tl olf 11lie
future. It,'searen -ilows that without lead in g1544h111. long-life exhaust vala-
1311.' convierters ('01114 14C('(4Ii tetlhiiieall3 feasible. Esliniast man:iffold reactors
and1( (-xlhnst gas re(-irefflaltioni sy-stems to conil 'doxides' of lit rogei l 114 wouI1ld
linat'e longer Iliies.

3

The14 Fo'rd Moto~r Compljany- agreedt
Tod4(ay tiii' l('trleumt11 inidutry FYiiiii tIhe antoildle1b luustry jointly faee a

neCw. an11d ill SomeI ways. uIlore difficult echlillenge : to dlevelop) the riglit comiloina-
tioii of file] 11114 engine Conducive t4o vital eliiniatioln of vehicle (Iiissillp4S
Thki~ prob~lemi hims 111111y oi1111(-lt aspects, ji('rliatis the most serious resulting

2Statemnut of 'Novernher IS. 19619: see algo 'Morse Rleport, Part 1. p. 23. Part 11. p. 4.
Te'stlimony of D~r. Paul V-. Clientea. Vit Presiudent. Resb-arch Latioralorle". General

Motors Corpsoration. before the Senate Comittee on P'ublic WVorks, Mlarch 25, 1970.
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from the existence of lead additives in gasoline. As a intter (of fael, we are
convinced that control of tils additive Is t'ssen tial if we are to mevet future

iislof Mtandards.
4

After Indicating that the presence of lead both increases autonilodIle enills-
Molt- and] renders (ilsslont control systems Ineffective, the Ford representative
coolichitlied that, "It Is simply vital to1 conitinueid hiroixess In emnission control
that ess~entially 01l lead bie removed from gasolinle." 4

A leader In catalyst technology conceited that while catalytic emilssion con-
trol devices hav-e hieen demnst rated to lote capable of permitting auitomtobiles to
oplirate within the proposed 19SO emnission standards for carbonp monoxide, fly-
d r''wa r'ion and (oxides of litrog-tl. "then leaid coipuieflt of ordinary fuel 1,01.

sl i('4th catalysts [niaking it] Imperative that they operate In a lead-fre
i~iv iron initt.-

Tie testimony of Standard Oil C'ompany of Indiana was niust pe~rsua~sive.
T11:1. conlijialy -tested lu14re than 200 catalysts, particularly those useful in re-
ducInig eiisiriis of nitrogen oxides. nnl found none that performed satisfacto-
TiHY With leaded fuiels. [It] d]id find a i niier of catalysts that work effec-
i X. for extended periods (if Ut' butt only with mil(tldcel gasoline." ,

\*vrt elesoil companies have relzisted developing the reilinbg cap~ability
nt-,ihI to litducev unleade-d g-asolinle allegedlly bvcause (of thle economic Cost to
the( consumer. Th'le economics. however, tire oenl(t to qelHstio~n. Assisiarff Corn.
ni I--oer Megonitel ha s ol servedd:

-ti a wve' -detie ft that laded gasoline shorter th lifeote
s;, rk plugs. and M at the lialligenis added to) gasoline to scavenige the lead,
shorten the life of tailloipvs and iuifllcrs. It poisons catalyslts which hold promi-
ist- in aclic'ving very l iw entissioins. 11hlen we coijeire wha-,t the Ainorie;i Ile-
troleuzal In',titlite has etalilied as the additional cost of iead41fre gasoline,
with whviat wve est ititi' the colisuluer wouldi save in spark lilng andI exhaust

iii, rvl1ejvaeniunts. we li-ture the constnver would lbe it of pocket about
$1.51i pr year for lead free gasoline. and lead-frce luings.j

C. : I( ral dorcisire actions arc required irithout 4clayt
All st-ientific work is inconplte-whethier it lie observational or exlerinien-

tal. All scientific work is-, liable to lbe upset or imodlted boy % ailvtncing kiiowl-
eter. That dIoes not contfer upon us a frccdoi to igurire the( know-mledge we. al-
readly have, or to liostliohit tile action that it aploears to demand at a given
0111t (hilM, 19G3).

At hest, knowvlehgve of the( sczentit'i( and miedical realities of atniospheric lead
lic'!iltiotl is iitllilehte. Existing, kn4-wcle( demiandls decisive. i-xiedittimi acv-
t ion. however, for it eumijils biut onle conclusion :at iospikleric lead, at levels
niow eumlnnon i urila a ircas, is a hmm li vaI et l inizaurd ti zd serves no ics

st ~ upoe Ti Iig h cuc i i iunnent iijpon tlIa- Sverotary. to, il'm thle
foll owing:

11. At ino-sple 1.eael Air Oual itv- (rit-ri 'M iit lie iVoriunlld (id 'uuAn-
nuned1'41.

The- Aii Quality Act of 1.1%7 provides tlmt
*FIv Svertti ry slutil, after cionsultation with appropriate advisory vioiniiit t (-

andh Federatl (lchiartnionts and agceies, from thie to tite. but (IS .weon ':eor
ta-uldt'. develtip and issu'Ie to th~- states suchi criteria of aiir quality as inhi
judgment mnay bie reqis-ite for the pirotect ion of thie p-ilic health anjd wtfa re;
[SectIoon 107(1.) (1 ) -12 17.18.C. 18571e-2(b) (1) enujlinsis added].

WAhile tile spoecific language hias undergoue somie change, the( secretary has
hi-i that resionsilihit y since the enameint (of the (Cleani Air Act of 19M3 1 Pub-
lie Low %v -S-24 16 ). Air quality criteria are-an ('xlression of scientitlc
knowledgec fand] indtic-ate qiuntitatively and( quaitatively the lowest known
lev-els of e'xposu!re at which spieiflc deleterious effects have been repoorted for a
given pollutant or coinilat ion of pollutants (of inorganic, organice, boaclerifrlogi-
cal. or radhioacetive nature. Thii mflul tuR it the criteria reflect cvidcnec pcr-

4Te-iiuu'op)y tf l1crtwrt T,. Milcl. Vlee . Presi'lent. Enclneerlne. Ford 'Motor Company,
lUefor# Owi Seat" C'uimirtte- on Pubulic Works,. 'March 25. 11070 (enpiqt In orIgInal)

"Te-tiriony of Blirhardl C. (Mogan, Renlor Vice Present, Enigelhard Milnerals and
Chemical, Corporatlon. before the Senate Committee on Public Workrs, March 25. 1970.

"Testimony of ltobcrt C. Gunines~. President. fitandard Oil Company of Indiana, before
the Senate Committee on Public Works. 'March 25. 1970.

2Statement of William H. 'Megonnel, November 1S, 1969.
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tarining nat oinlyj to sro-cul. ni ormalvi calthj vidiu. but also It ixe indfividn-
#118 suvich as the yong clvii rip, and imp.:irci who)1#map/lie scflmitirc' toi ccrtin
cflowls. of aiir .lijo.

As expiression~s iof scientitll knowvledlge, air qulity criteria 'ileline livlilh til
welfar-e('ffcts of niIr pollution [flit (Ino not take into conideraI~tion !he teltio-
11ogiCea I aiii veonic e llit of achieving -,iici air (judlty."'-,

Avpir qual~lity criteriat are*, as characterized hoy I he Ilovsv Coinnilt tee on Iter-
ott nd Forein C'ommerce, "Th iie quit 'Jn ion to teIIQ0rliilivZen-

t ro) . . . file Issuaince iof such criterial i, among t he ore-reiuisites for !lie
(It vololoeijiint (of air qlitfy stanud;irds by the Stauke4..

(,msigress wais l':irticuir ly .,incernel tha~t c-riteria Ibe jiroimaigalt,4i expi-4li-
tiously for Mhe "sifll ivhr. tess d1ra va tie long-range vfi-cets of i r polli~liii
[whichjl are oif much more serious cmvuulequece to (lie loli1:tila nas a while
than the ociConaTIl majr tragedy. ' ,

Almuosphecrie lead1 relpresezuts' emch a li rvat . Children -ire particularly vuulner-
able to its Illetallolic and biologgleal effeels anduv hrge. so-Int-its or M le, jmiui-
tion uImve already accuitirlateil body lend levels appiroai:.l q~i osn-lial f the getter-
: illy accept ci leve! of industrial toI xici ty. Thle lirojinlgaIi on if atN -hu;ela I
criteria must not be po~st1 linel muore thial three years ago) the C jIl-I ve.s w, Is
as.uure I that they wiiuild be forthcoming.''

Criteria should be promulgated which detail thle (hangers, of toxicity at jires-
uat :itrosplueric lead levels andi whijili make it clvar that the only tir ijumatty
- tarnfla nI whie-li !a a adolfit cii is ol1W thiat cv:Il( -aesd ioll (if hail jb:.
eliair.ged ito our at 1f-l0 lure.

Tfie Ituiau slwidiarl for ;utnosjlueric cincent rations of lead is, noteworthy.
Iti: Zaauiv1 (P11 ItfIp qs "4tedi "only :1 co('Ou(lrat ioni IvYs M han 1 uk(~i
[microiraua/ij sliould bv rv;ga roled, as la ritss for thle plelatiu 11!,; Is i
wihv .1 in (i *.. 0.7 vw~k/mn13 has liezi ustailllhed qi maximum levruis-41blv
in] the a dr of 1ut Ii l)il (# loon lit ieQ4 Tlhis may lie comipa red -with It hi (mOiecelt ra-
tiiel: in New Yiluk C'ity which tiftcti ewcid 7.5- unicro -grani /uu" (Bove ltI))

2. Aultomnotive Lead FEnisioii St.iiulard.s - I sal IidWic 'lk
It 1Ulawful to l~I'it Tcadl fioin Atthipimotive vuu- o

S estion 2(Y2(1 of thle Air Qamulity Art direct, flt- Sucrettiry to . . .yrea
lo tiiii. giin pplropriate (Enileratiefl to telmllifj-al feasibility andi eco-
n~anie eot.prescribe as sroon I15 lorirc olmi stida rds. alihleto t( i nis-
Sionj of0 anly kind of sltrmefrom any v~s or cles:-; of ew,% moitor vehticles;
or newv moltor vehicle vngines, whichi ini his ju1giit (oii rr ewit rillti to. or

&C.~ likely to (cill-i. or CoIntriliuitv to, a(ir plitltiolt whichl enldmi-ers the 11(11111
ir %,.(-!fare (of mYa lif-ission-4, aifl aic standards sliah apply to stiih vueliilos or

envieswethe r tllt. v dire Eigiii(l (is: Comi'1cte systeiiis or inIc4ororateIh 14t0-r
ilvvI( **.- to prevent or control suchl plliillti(,12

tho ie udrzcored iuwfu . whilt represents (lW.ie tneindiunet mnI-b tii tile
pi.i10,1011 by% the 1017 !vgislatiou. einphmusi-'es that (lie 'Spretary is under a
znuid4ate to Asaii.u~amula rds vxj~vlitinusly, iniclidiug lead~ e(flY7ssi ii smand-

N1t T is I, flie t, t mte it-lf 00.i1 Ispoaking" as it dloes (of "the e.v-*,w- of
aulky kind oif snIlb4;tice . . . likely to enua.or to exit riloute to. air lhtirin
whi4i, (uimlqriupr. the himetth tor wel fre rie :ily lirsifls-) hlnt thle authority (or
tile Sveettry with respect to tetraet hyl lvil specitically was con'zlered biy tile
Sevjnate Committtue onu Ptiloli, Works:

* * . 'ipe Seevrta ry lirteuitly has authority to set sI iiuards- for enmissions
fro ni I 11or vee tes homl ii ho imnd t~o -,ilny fuel addictive umilt t from n o itor
vvhiieles is preseiitinz a threat to h-ealth andl welfare, lie usi (lie :athlioritv to
-lt jirsuar it to thait ti I I.

A111111 (le silislqiic's willv usedl as fulel adit !ves, tetriethyl ha-,d lia been
ldonfiic-d as a comnpolund of mavjor cineeorn to tile Iini~dli heaht lu.'

Recently (li California Air Resources Dboard, after receiving thie report of!
its 'Tehmiieal Advisory- Commuittee onl Leadedl Gasoline. rocolamIIInil ed to the

qor.ato Rtort No. tO03. !)Ot Conr., 1st Sess. p). 20, (pinphasis adlded)-,, Soe also P. 91.
Mi a t p. 27 -,sre nl!.o ltio flo'pfcrt No. "a2R. fo0th Cong. 1st Se-Z. p). 10r.
-Howei Iteort No. 72S, *ujr.:. Pt'. 14, 10 ; "ee also §enite 4tepoirt No. 403 supra,

SecSinte Rteport No. 403. supra, Up. 266, 27.
142 U.S.lf-. unherscoring adled.

11Svnile Itport 'No. 403, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. p. 35.
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filled. Tht, colusilltivi. 'Aw, III$ 114-1114it Is%- lp-1111: I higher oictativ --a-11ine than is
I-vililil-1.41 ill Ilk Intivi-11. such lise emwerhalvS (1111, :fir 11401111litill
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T[w N;1111111:11 ElIvinonnivnIA lliolit-y Act ifnimst-s lijossli federal

MA a:.:q iwiv., 1111. roor fill- ill 111,1111tiolif .11i'lle-

l1wilt. This rvsjifollsillilily lilliferscm-4,11 by (he lIrt-slib-til son March - whi-ii

lit, .11firillt'd Ilrit "Tho. Fuderal shall linwid4- Icoder-hip ill prodect-

im-, .11111 1,1111:11tving Off, 4111:11ity 41f fit(, Nntiml*s ('11virlaillivill lot su hlill 11141 ell-
rich Iminat, lifv- nlid inaritclo-41 fvih.nd too -inithilt- im-a,:urcs lweihd
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It* lid'-; Allojective is too Iw I-valizvol the N*vvrvI:iry must prothiloit the 4if

ill vcljivlt- owned for toperaled to\- feder.0 olvioarlim-nis, (of, Wvit-

viv-:. The Vlv m .\it- Avt mithiprizes-11tv St-crelarv too take such nctimi.
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I4:m: 31.. IW I 'This Is Ii rscsoii-v too your liter (of lDei'emiti' 17. 1970~i. ilk

wichii yopi ur't.-va Iin 11the Ictit of, 3-it 64-('qitan. nmors tirili

Tht-. I oij ils 's if ye t ir r.i'et lin ia i~. i II w a s I v li ctc tit(. a noimnt (of lea. it
emiittt'il ilium thc ' lIslivvl. Y4011 st'itiu thal hlk-oi'04tatiel jIreadit gasidite
votii:Iitn-z tiiiirv vail t1:111 4d'''s lowe 4an o regular I g'isiilitiv. miiil that iiie-

I i w' vit oyl ii. ( i i1glicir oot an fuels thus risuti Is ink greater v Issii of lea II

III t14 in ast . Olie Iifi h'i'iue Ii leacd ca iit vi o i rein and111 iitz gasol iii'';
wV:fi' 11411 ge'i't -- atliltt 2.,, -,1 -,.it al i lorvtiun. anid 2.3 gui/gal Ii reiuir. gitl
the a vita r. Ill iwe'cr. itic l1INN-Iead ii0.5 gin 'gal) anmd vel c mottie icail-frov -.i -
siuis sof tower tiim Jirvriniim 4oinne:i igraile nom- cooinittL oilt ti( ritrkvt. a far
g cia Ir I '.'melit Ii teriits off r(At -'c lea0 inkstI iois (-.it hle roal izeci if ii'rloity-
III-, vca i , navoi ihd. I h'a ny. Owlin. hvire, is tmerit lit ilyn schenie th1a t Can rodit

41iirt A ir I ol tit cut ( 'mlrol 4-1ihee. last rall, in formally re(inestud niitu imaker-'
c'ii tionfts onI lie itia (if hi lie ing new canrs as to Ihiir octane reiuui rvnenits.
Thir rvIspil 111515 a tit] t ivr t a I vi ; Is aIre tow I -I t ci " r(-%-!iewi'cI oo 4i vim Ii I if
tueattlnl'Eful octa me lal c10 m1g reguhut cis r-i mtole un oj osvd. Coi isidvratlii n is azui

liitggivenct to zI ruqt uiriit't thia Iti vl'ich' e C ill 51(41 .1" t ip I lie '11illi uml i
leadl-if ny-Il at is nivedr'd in their foel. 'These considerations, will liv ciithIAu
in the ea futiru.

IIc[us1 ('ll(')tsi. let Ine ciPita41sizo that I aidmiire tile thoughtful arnd rcsjoinsillle
mellthilus toy whic telt' iFvi romncital lI i('t't) Fit" piii trsits Ilie sm tne ol mic-
tves thatl I hev Envt' rot tment at proof cl 14) Aget'' e a I y s lluett ('stdt . kIt1Sed to)

-:chieve. We weici iit * 3'ir iftiiris and1( sutip mii. -

Siri('ly youlrs.

I dmiinbi~lraItor.

IlDtEMAN. HOmS'M AN AND) T:SSI.E:.
l1qiliiiiqlon. J).C.. June' 24~, 1900.

(iffcr O"f the~ Serc' 11J'1. Dlsortiv~m'n'it of l1calth1 . Edrictulion anmd 11"- fi,,'c, 1l'svfih-

I b.)vlha:n: A'. I stoteil It the conclusion of iM4 Viednil ay's tlvi)((l tg. we
a liri.l Iii the ti iopouri itil f io en frank ext-inige Elf v'itcws. It i IN 1% ilot i ate
t hat I often gru l i ke the' Eivi rmiuivnital Di-)eisv Fi are v'iewcili.- at lea-st
Fop far as the llhic is ('iertutll. acs livimig antagonistic to) hIEW '.wiien Il in it
off fact t hey siulild hatve* 01c ititfi en ilse.

If I may. I slimuild lke to) suimmatrize the cocicliuslons; that weire reathcil with
ri-lettop Ile ' Ow i ID P

1
114t it. As tIPth i I tw m)irinili ion tif cr1 tetia. we were -il]-

isedl thlin thle 1 thia ri nvent intlendls to final ize !It. (criteria (lociitu-i't uy JIanua ry
1. 19171. In view (of that fmii. I ictdhivtd that EIF w.optld ltoalvsi to defri
ti; that scheile nlfl 11(11 h'tess. at t is timte. 1. ir lit earlier release (late. It is
0)1t1 iuitlrst a hiding. fropm Dir. a ilit. thit D r. 1Pauil Criaig will N heiritIitteul to
'ommitent onl the( dIraft dirittio'cit lieftre it is, ttialized.

With ire'spct to tile attturoincenu-mt of al :11antoniotive lId i eissigoti standards
the( Deiparttments titng ecoiccrins were iiscusseil. It was agreed thait if tile I)e-
ea rrtient %yas ciottltced that there were policy reaszms millitating against a re-
sli.'tse ait thits thIme. cctiln W~outld1 be deferre(l until late summer, uiless the leg-
islative Intenttiotns of the 91lst Congress ate earlier clarified.

As to requding the disclosure of octane requiretmet.,:, all agreed that thle
jsroqisal itakes sense. The only question raised 113' staff people related to
hEW'Ns authority to proceed as requested. As you know I believe HIEW's att-
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of the Empire of lead front pottery and inetal eiip5% has been considered a
cause of tlie decline of Romne. Franklin in thle 1700's knew that people could loe
poisoned fromt rain water collected front lead covered roofs onl which acidic
leaves hadl fallen. Iunlustrial. workers iii 1thV Iltll anid 201h ek-ntules have fre-
qumently experenced '*%wrist drop," nausea, and] other symjitomis of lead poison-
ing.

We have been made aware in thie past few years of children with plca Suf-
fering Irreparable brain (himige anid sonel itacs dIying- from eating lead panint
chips from time Interiors of o1(1 buildings; likewise, we know that people (drink-
Ing Illicitly (distilled lead-conitamtintd whis-koy have! liI('n known to :-uifer
fromt lead poisoning. Very recently unglazed pottery, sold chiefly In small art

shphas given rike to eases of lead poisoning.
No one doilitS; the heavy wveighit of inedical evidence demonstrating the t''.'-

icity of lead1 ;tlie 4qz;4st ion is whether a small amount of leadl Is hiazardioum-. fin
the ab-sence of overwhelmiing documenutation oil tile toxicity of silal. amkouints
of lead, we mnust decide whether tlknation wishes to take chances on living
within ever-increasing amiount-s Of leald until1 Such limte aS thle lzafety, Of small
ninmiuts of lead is conclusively proved or disproved.

Thel( average Amnerican ingests or inhale~s approximately 100 to 5'00 inle'ro-
gramns of lead per (lay. Typically, about 2o pug/liter Is Ingested from drilnkig
water and'aliciut 300 pug Is ingested in food. Between 5 to, 10%"I Of ingested lead
is alisorbed (Kelioe 1D611). Tims the average (laily dietary contribution of lead
to time body burden Is about 10 to 30 pg.

Th'le a irliom-ne lead intake varies eonsfillerh~oy, rang-ing from less thanx ono
pg Pb/0day in ruiral areas to 8-23 pg Phb/Day In central city areas (Eagel
1971). 'Iikis liaseol on 15 nu3 air/daiy and a 25 to .50% absorption rate. One
study reports that 22 to 63% of 0.1 to 1.0 mnicron (diameter lparticles wvero de-
posited inl tile lungs (Nozaki 1900). In another study 14 to 4,51 of 0.2 mnicron
piarticles were deposited with more than 0f, of the deposited partielv- ro-
tattled by absorption (iimirsh 1909). Lead in air Is almost entirely (derived froml
leaded ga soline addlitives.

Lead is not onet of thle ess-ential ce(-ents needed by the human body. Yet
lead accumulates in the human body with prolonged andl repeatedly exposure.
Amnericani urbant dwellers carry signitleamitly more lead than (10 people living In
rural areas andl by members of pre-indlustriai cultures. Patterson has estimated
that 200 zag-1 of lead that reside In n average adlt Anmerican human body Iz
about one hundred times greater than the natural load. Ile concluded that
"ftiliis clearly and( strongly suggests that the average resident of the0 1U nited
States Is being subjected to severe chronic lead Insult" (Patterson 1%.5).

Any amount of lead accumulating In tile- body Is undesirable. It can possibly
cause harm to the central nervous system andl brain damage to children. It P,
inost Important that we cease speaking of "average" or standardr" mnen. 'Soime
people have too much lead already. Certain subgroups of the society many l~e
exceptionally sensitive to Insults; examples are special age groups i(]( poersons;
with particular diseases, or genetic cha racteris tics.
Lead4 Content in Blood

Studies on human adult volunteers have indhicatedl that blood lead content
may serve aqsian index of the degree of current or recent absorption of lead.
However, blood levels nre not the only criteria. A three and( a half year old
child had normal blood lead (5-30 pg/tOO ill of whole blood) and normal uri-
nary lead (23 pg/liter) and yet he suffered from peripheral neuropathiy (germ.
eral weakness. foot (1r.p, etc.). X-rays showed heavy deposits of lead inl the
boner; and Investigation showed a history of plea (Seto I9M).

Blood levels do serve as a reasonable Index of high levels of lead Intake.
Virtually all1 eases of fatal encephalopathy contain blood lead concentrations of
150 pg/tOO g or more of whole blood.

Blood lead concentrations are higher fin urban areas than In rural areas.
Parking lot attendants iii Cincinnati were found with up to 34 pg/100 g. over
three times that of suburban nonsmokers in Philadelphia (11 pg/100) (Califor-
nia 1907). Blood lead levels of Frankfurt, Germany street cleaners were found
to be significantly higher than those of the general population. Althioughi no
clinical lead poisoning wvas nppareint. urinary delta-amlnolevulinic acid (AL~A)
levels were dangerous In about 15% of time cases (LePhnert lIDTO). lIermiberg
and~ co-workers have shown a direct relation between thle concentration of lead
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III (te blood and Illh activity (of ATLA deh*)( anse (levrnhaberg 1970, 1970a). No
anilunt oof Ivid i,, 51) -mall thlat it dnaes not decrease ALIA-dehydrave to saiie
extent (Chlisrolit 1971 ). It Is generally contceded that the Interparetation -of these
in ritro finding! 1.1glily perliinent Ito tile olliustio01 of ilrboIrne lead ( NA S'

I ugh hloaalIt N 'Ns 4 tlead have lacat found Ili largeP numbiIers of children !iv-
lng Ill floor izrtin, fiveitnt surveyvs of large (Ity children Indicate thlit
Iii mv have l'looi(X leall -,1vin rtions Ill the range (of -1(4 64) pug/104 g of whole
la*141tht. The lui-v) folooill It, Ml (ailant rains have oft en boeen attIribunted to) imalior
iiolOse p~a in t 1111 p dw 11i'lility Is rea i I ii~it It 1 is atuc (Ine 1fit rt to jidiala tion
oif a irlirne leadI i .vda from le3Idel futels, or front street (lust (leadl concen-
tralbins reaching 0.4 4) Ilg) (SAS 1971. p. 32S0. Simon of the N.Y. D~epart-
local of Air Ilesiiiip -s reports (his yair thlat s-amples hanve been found In mIiii-
towvn Monhatta to (onistently have lead conicent rations in the high range of
13 to 18 pgfm13 (NI.ialyNw 1171 ). ']Ilie blood S~iIilles Of Sml children.
thet most afrie! i'ld e re group., lit well-inmintalued Mannhattan aukrn ents ha~ve
liecti foPumrl to, soaoi]tAI ses ireachi 40 pg/1434) nil of tlol (NYT1 1971; Medical
World 1971).

Thie (fvls (of igh levels off head on2 Iha' body are well known: high leve!-~ (f
lead '1 aiwn v tin lsrnain anmd nervoua iss tzIvlall call taffuet t ie liver alndl I; il!-
I105. calusi nt. iianiv jiletaritlk, :I disease clharacterized lay a scailrin. a 1311
shrinaking; 4tf kialnv- . I iue c'brmaic (over-exlaasure to) the invtal (-an rt-slih in
perripiheral nerve~ e ;atrctiag pirimiarily (h~e jnator nerves of thle extronii-
W."; IIi 5aa ' i th Ow~ dielopiinn (of 31rt tieriiscleriasi 5.

With reference too liassilv Iora (filmge Dr. P'atterson slates:

"' I'al( conurse~ of lhuma131n events is del emil ma at lby thle adi vilies oif the mind . Ilma-
tehleotiial Irritability andl disjunction a1re :ssa"i-iiud. with Iilassical lead plisaot-
ing. 3)fild it is po<-Zille. a tid1 Ill my optlifomi problo le. thlat si n iir litlai)Irun-ni'l,
oil al lesser butt still siLnileait secalv liighut as-cur inl persons suhaja-te'I to sewirt,
chronic lenad insult.-' Pa~tterson. lgO64 j)

Dr. 11. 'Schroeder- of lDnrtiuath Medical Schooil, an exliert onl toxic effects of
heavy iiael~ils states: "there can lie little doubt that exposure oif iithier. to)
leadl haq a1 (amo1:,ging effect uplon fertility, the cour-se of pregnancy, and ti dt-
vQlinienft (of the fI us .- 0 S1chroedler 1970)

It I, highly possile that low concentration.,; of lead] (anl 11elp cause itrital
ret:irdlation Ii children. R. K. Buyers., aI peaoitric jiturolragIst stltes:

"I thini!% that many children get claromiie encopialitis froin lenad. wel~V(l as
acute . . . Tis gronp of children deteriorate.- I.radualty without ever having
hiad any acute lead enceihahli s . . . I think that lead does 4.01110l11n1 t., thle
growing brain which Is different from whant it does to the adult branitt.' a 11% ors

1)r. Harriet I,. Hardy has, expressed the opinion that hereiee uaiaust lie a do0-
pa3rture fromt the lares;ent U..;. attitude that prevenationi of occiipntiomial disease
Is tho only requirement of those responsible for the use aaf tox\ic agents ns
lead." (har11dy 1965)

linercascd Lc'ud Concen lrq ion in Altnuosphcu-o
Since atmoospaheric lead concentrations are higher In urban areas and] grca:ier

numbers of our people live In these congested areas. the amount of expovulre to
high lead] concentrations Is Increasing, Amounits of lead lit urban atmosphere
range front 0.1 to 20 pg/1113 depaendlent 1111(11 sanillng sites anal Climatic and
seasonal conilitionz. Most normal urban areas average between 0.5 and 2.0
s~g/m 3 baut congestedl area,, far exeed this range. Preliminary repIorts, fronat the
"Seven Cities Study" show that tit 19 sailing locations In Cincinnati. Los
Angeles aind Philadelphia at which ambient lead levels were measured both for
1961-2 and INNS-9) the later levels were higher at most sites: In ('ineiniti
(13-33%) . it Los Angeles (33-04) ;and In Philadelphlia (2-26%1) (Tepper
1071).

The National Academy of Science's "Airborne Lead fin Perspective" :,wilhy
fails to mention this analytical data. Instead the study says:

"In view of the disparate results fromt different cities. it Is not pos-sihile to
make any generality about trends (Increase or decrease In lead concentral-
tIong). But It Is possible to -,,ay that, If there are any uplwardl trends, they nre
not very substantiated." (NAB 1M1, p. 24)
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A few 1000S tot in Ow Simly NVO th"I :
-III lif 1114. railed hIcl-kol '44. ill Illv (of lead alkyls Ilsod fil ;I It-

tolumbilf. fill-Is. hIlwvver. i lit- vioncent rat iom c r hotil lit Ili loan Ili- is, in --vneral,
rising folly 'I' )NV Iv. I I res I I I In I I ily I wcimso iof o I i spe rsa I.- t N A .4 1! W71. I P. 32)

In Ihv r'llivinsillil (if Ifiv "Indy it is slulivil linil the :tvpra;zp Ivail vonhwt lit
Ille .1ir 40vor majoll. vilit's has ivd Aunp-d gro-ally 4kvvr Ilw hist 15 year."-. Thk
Wammit in 11"MI"WISM wilil !W mullnimlive, ininvoirommils iif flu, -Thm-
Citiv, allol the -84-ii-vit Citi(- Sindy". n-rerrvil 141 ahovv. It is alsoo invon-
-zi.,tvill xith %he finding- fir (Mv 119701 in Sm" !Hvpp and Ilowo 119701 ill
Nvw Yiwk. iTitis last inilmorlant i-cfervitce was muilted fr4oin lite Academy I-v-
ivirl. )

Chioxv and c4o-m-torker.,; havv recently shown that there k Ili Increase in hoid
cloicuninilit-mN (1-4111k Infol-w-vallit. atmosphere (to rviii(de iminninins, too si-ashm-e.
too ,nionrlsan- trallic. too Iwavy nrioan traffic 1970). Polar ?,nsow
stral;t sivadily increosim, rallmil for lead avn .,:,ids Anve Me Iwghml"g If
Oil- indn, trial rev4sintisin and (4venhind Ims recent * imw with Ivad co-aweillra-

filow: 1041 liljw- aholve natural levels 01111-41z"I"! IINVII. The (;rveilland ice sInd-

ii- have rvc4,ivvd sli-ism-r suploort froom lit indvipt-ndont Andy lit 1-44-midinavimi

11101,svs (.all allsolrb airlsiorne, nutrients. and serve, ;is svinitive ln-

flic'Otil-s #If Ill- 11401111tilm muco-mm", im : mod"ng mun. nimv im, rtaind
that tovtollp'4 are livill." C011111 111111,11 vd. willi iminstrial U-.141 at len lines Ille rate
fit* introoduelitin by imin-al Nveahvi-ing (Chmv, in press).

ble-ji-f-41x(of Lorild 1,1111(ml ill Soil and Phrill-V
Lead has looll"r liven humvii fill, Ile -I witural cmi-Miliwitt in stoils. Cionevulra-

tiolils avero'-ril. .110mit 14; lopin MiddsoNnioll 19111, (I"Sk has rvlmprlvd kold emn
tunt lit -,ils moir rvio.iinto,41 Imildin-us too raiwe fronki WA l(i 3CO lopin Wltolnk

Slolle hoId Ili sopils uvar sinviten,4 (,.Ili reach several Oiwi-
parts lovr Inillifoll WSWHS VH;5). l',(-shles l1w weathering o)f mildmor

Ila hitod surfncv. ind il fl-foll 11-ad proicv.-4.sing. I major viontrilintior

oif Itold ill ,qllk fe.slot-cially very lival. highways) is :into) villissilois 4 1 1111- A-cs

1!M7 : Mgf; IHVJ: Oinnon JM12: Damps 10701.
T!w 41nustiom wh0her hold Iranzliwato-s fmin sidIs to) platifs has lonzzled svi-

eitti,1,z fill, years. Additive inanuravinrers., iinvo. giniv to) gitoit 14-11glil lip :411)w
lhitt Vdiliff- 1POrtimis. tif certain plank oilitain flivir hold frolin natimally present

lead :full that these plants are illsvilsitivi. to OnInge.-Z in lead clolcon-

tratilons lit the sidl (ITIllyl 19711: rpr Ila"r i9m). in somip vin-11111-lanvv-
IWItts 1" nrens ronclor Won Mmys and in-vi-li(14h. ll :v Ilavv Ilven found
willi hold v,11wentratimis (Allnway viaN). uptake or lead. is hi.vmy (I(,-
pi-lidellf 1141111 0)11 lypt. (of s4lil -.in(] species: tif phint-, considered.

L(o!d c4olventrali(Ills, duv too direct fallmit for nirlitorne lead oil fmid jolants

o vv.Iv(-z. 11-m-ers and fruits) van rvach serlowz levvk. C.diro-ornia lelluce less

than 11-W) yards froon I highway 11,141 kold (if Ilwall (.4111centratI4011--4 (of 0.111 1111111

f1vo-zlivil (P. 1.1 ) and 1(K) yard, 0i intm, W.-PI ifww-hed 0.12) Waliftirnia 19C.11.
A i Olw,. w Icad mah-ri;ils (room antfonvotivp ishmints. nmim"hite in Iwary
milomills fill %:r.)v, q.s highways 4 Dedillph 1970) -in(] can left] In flit- Ilildy
burdi-n (of IvA Ili valliv, aml aijimak. L-izgerwerff emphasizes the
illipoll-tallf t-411111,0111H(In (of lead voinfainiintlifin iof l0ant-s by Ovio4i-41ioak from at-

litfisplieric TaIIII-1- than If)- uptakv from Ihe sodl Mep-rxverfy IM7'1. fS"Imlics. lit
1:11.0,11141 that flipro are twvnly times m4ire radioactive originates
froon aerial copritainina I loll 4 Ifill. I!wo:,).

Az with riffivi, Iwavy Illetal-; lead from soil is morp corinuputr,11pol in file ro-Ofits
and ,OvIlls l1lan ill fill. Illm-liq- and fritit Oloitltli 19701. With rapid chan-cs ill
avi-4-ulturn] l(whimit)gy soliN van Ili,- vastly 111(ollilied ill(] new plants in 11-4 kill Ived.
In 1101 t-a-'s rillit :11141 stem vr(oll,: ('4011141 avelminlate 111111snal amillints (if Ivad
Whio-11 woolild raiNt, flu- folvil WNW i0pn innsm"ol 1w mm lulkwom Imm to-

c(Invern .111out flit- nnot:nAnde tif fill, fliffi-i-4-nlial k1mi-ven m-livil and
1wrillissililp vallics (of val-loplis fi-lool III-4)(1110M 1141hTsim IM". Ave inny (A.1we
increosim. nummits. cif 1(.:Ifl In 11111 oil e(Mile Illaills 4n file coiling det"Ille due
too airloorliv hold pollution.

Solfroor, rof Lcirld ("m hill? ill'i firm

Anilknook nildhivem nrp the spend largest use of 4-ad-In Industry. Abmit
510.000,4"l 10411111d.,; of lead are confined valmh yovar nm mililinirit-1. additives (el-
ther fetraothyl lead tor letramethyl hold) quit alorsut W,'r opf tIll.': enters the vn-
vinmnamot as Pinissit"i prothicts lit varying sized parlienhile, Inattel'.
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( *4 ) :I I ( , o I I I I I t I I z I i 10 11 i s I If 0 1 .1 lmom. smit-tv for iv.,(j itomitii.n. saviii relsmts, titat
I va (I ill vI 1;11 %*,11.11 ., f 1.4 ol I I I I I x 01 t t o 1 .1 ;7 1111111 1 vul I ! 171%% ) . A 14( , r I I ! .I I By 1114 1 t -0 - -

AN-111.1'ers c-fillmIft. Ilill Iliv Nvvi Owd nvv -,wrv 44 7 joloin for Ivad ill velal lAloviliv-

11111-: $if Iv,111 too Ilkv as 4-w itrastvil to) .11041111 V-11.11141,11 tqoll. fropill

I'llviv ll;), lot-4-11 little ill 14"Ill Ill the Ila'A The 1110-
N -a4 1 r. I I s illi 1-4,lillf-4.41 I $v v;I u I 1111 , cI fill] cl I I i I I. I vv sl 11;111 s: I I ( -S I ill 1 :.1 , I I f

tiltal .11141 a rv (divit 111:1 (1 v by 4 1 r. I I I I i [).g g; I SO 11 i I 14 - f 1.4 111 t tilt- I I i g 11 4 00 nuv 114 Ol 11.
M111-4. lvall is I livil ust-d too bring, I liv di-jolval 4A ri-siolli'll flew li(.t;i Ill- slowly; life too
., -s 41vilm lit] I Slilliv.1 it 1970 Michils off I ho- Lvad-Zhw Prosihivi-rs Cokininiltt-v
n4lijilt llmt ill(- 1970 fi-mrvs "'viv lihlivi- t1mij ever nuil Ilial ,;tlvs 4of lvadvd

()Iilj(. mIllitives 1110111i1w very S11-4111" this yv.1r. This is collitil-Illi-41 hy Ili(-

it I' I I I 113 " I I v -Z ; I -, rt w, -1.4 14 .0 1 i I 1 3 1 i I it - )..I I I 1111lo-t i y S I I r v vy " I I I I 11-4 .. I I I (of 3 111

1971 ).
Ec'memlit. 1,11clewx

Prior Its Ilt23 Al ga, 4plinv wos ullh-mli'd and silict, 111:11 tilm. -10111t. low, Aways
I if -c I I I va I I - five .. T1111-4 14 ': I 11 c4l gn ,f 011114 - i . food I it 4 - I ry I'l Ir toHlo) *s

1-4-veral slR-cifiv prothlems raisvil by lead inturv.sts imist It(- I realvil :

( I I Q n F I I it' I/ f of ( ; el x It! in 0 - I I i s . I r., , t I ( -4 1 t I I ; I 1 13 111 ( .. 14 14 .4 1 fl I i -I z w -4 is

w i I I I 1(. 4 1 f ! 4 IAN.t. I. I Il I I I i I Y. a I I I I IN' i I I del I I; i I I i I it I i I i eve.-a ry wasic (if petv4ilviini iv-
1,40111TOS. Even though the normal Ivail oddifivii. vo)sts allopill a lialf .1 celit 1wr
gallim. changfi- lit lire ftvssi 11" Will COSI 1110011t :1 41-111 1011 tilt- ,,'iZ(' 41f dit-
rt-Iiijery and ill(- siRvd for tilt- cinivershill sclivolult. I Bollillvil and NI(jurk, 1971
I'vall is .11 Ilro-sellf the vile'lliest way too illvivoNt. toct.11tv 111111111t.r.

Presvilt prok-i's,41ig 11101140,; roluirt, alomit Wlt, moore crude s(t)vl, tpf gaiflillo

f,,r 11111v 1dol lovvi. lvallvol K.Imililit.. Flih.t.isal (11il I"rq1dllt+-: 1.1 jovmvs Allg A-4111ill-
141i'llt (.4011111:111yo statt's Ilim proocessi-, art- avAlable that rviluire lilt invi-voi- ill

putuoelvilill
a n-mo,-4 1 tlint gisi4ine mHuage i I wron svS I usilig 11101-100ant. Ivall-five

(it, 1 110 rediletholl ill tvilal g,isollne cmisumpflmi. A recoit rclitpri lie tilt,
E I 'A I Oy Illo. cmisilitim! livill Mointer nitil 'Mmort- inilicatus it 12, rvdnviion lit
lililva."e. T] tv efft-vt elf I va (1-frve ga sol Ill(' 11111 ill all to )1110 Ol 1i Iv Ill i Iva ge is I to .1 yvt

ct-rudij. lont at mo)A is mily a few purcoit.

(?o Eityinc Too it 15 Ics -- -A rcl mrt I Py t I I v 'M PI -i I It esea rch -I i i i I I Pt ,v c I (q i i I i t -I i t
Coris. status tivit 4ijoeratioin for vurrem Imssvngvr cir entities om unleadvil ga,40-
1111t. -(-.Ill valise. exci..'sivi. v.11ve wear .11141 failill-4. elf vX11:111,4 vnlvv. ; alld sv.41,,
1111t. ill lack fir illv "ollid Illbrientilig vfft4l, elf Ivod ash I Alobil 19700. Ainuri4-an
flil c4ollfv.,;t- this relmort and sAd (h, wit drive at spi-vols ntill 11-olls

ii-st,41 1 4 or I lit, I v.st.s i Amerivaii 1970 11( pm-yt. r. I iw ni vt I I m t I ni (vs tof lead 1w vv
hevii fmind by slate invv.sligntsirs i3larylaiid. New yoork. :11111 Wiscollisill) ill

five" lillb-.1ilvel A111414-40 111a). (.4,111pliv.11v fill- 111141111-4.
114owever. Men- I,-; lilt olmild thilt leadol alldilivvs tuld ill(. :v, Zqlvialvd

g ivillylvile dilmoinhh- and uthylem- -lichl(priole i nuol dviiissit iniolifivi-, . i rt,

very toxic aild have vall!zvd excessive clamni,,v to) autionkfoldle parts. Ethylvitt.
11 ivillf oridt. 1,, (.4 onsidi-red I Ill- w4 31..;t I 0171"k-lidur.

"That c(irr(osimi I-, catist-41 loy lilt- lortiobicls of cloillillu"I 4ill k 1141t sill-jorkim-,

:11mlysis fir exiwilst g;tS shopw4-ill ill(- prest-tit elf hydi-tichboriv. snIfnric. siiIfin-q1ll. .
byll 1-44)n pildc. jolignsioll(oriv. till] carbonic acids. The pre.sunce fir or-millmillills $of
vlo-moits titif foinutl lit petriolvilill 1,. 11114. ttl thv lu (- oof a(Milh-cs : fill- ilistallce.
ill(- compirmuds (of chlorine. bripinlite. lilt] johoisloltiormis tnice (lir(,(,tiy_ It) the Ivail
-v;tveinvvrs; !fill tilt- surfact, igiiiii4m added Igo gos(diliv.
llavv locell 111.11h. lit which villyleliv dicIlliprith. bas 11(4-11 Ill.IIII(A f(il. 1111101 1)f t1tv
(.4)ri-41sive m-114111 1111(h.l. llkvivsloon livre: It luis liveit haioown fior immy year., timt
0bylow dibrouilde Is Iezss harinfitf." M'riv.;v VN17 i

Thmigb u1bylvne illchlomidt- (used $fir vc-gowtiniv rvamns) k inform
too Olk. au toll 1441ile. uthylene dilormiddii- Nix its shim, off fit(- prtpIplvnv;, :

"Cipi-rioNimi off vnive blends Ili(] seats. by Isromine emnlimindz fribin tbe tetra-
uthyl leod flidd Is u rvintive)y comment variety o)f %-.live tromble. It Is likely Io
liv indluvil ill mi ill which ill(. mixilliv IvIllix-rAllre is Ifill low to) -Ive
"it(W 41i.-A I-11,111holl. The course of this, tylop of difficulty Is genend corcto-
-14011 (Of looth fill- valve hvml mid Iliv vnIve swif nutil I ulomm-I foorin.4 Ili oil(- (if
Ifiv zeating siirfmvs. (;:v - Ivak;ip-v mid Nirnhig ri-mIt." W rims 19IS)

"I'livrit, nre lpio,4 111!v S.1villin, it, impillivilmice vwsl-s livit mi-41A acurm, too Ilip n%--
Prarf* c4onsimit-r if scavi-rigurs wo-re 41(mv away with. Stork plag 1 41111111g. Pligillu.
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1Iims'1. .1111] e.X 11111,t .,systemi deterlioratioin are major det rimientail effects of
lead m aengers anilI their removal cani have appi~recialel effect:

Iti-4 generally ai-eptL-d . int eng-ine rusting, withl leaded gasoline is duie
to them ehlorine- anid lbromfinC-cotaiilg scavengers requiired loy tile lead aInti-
Iknomik tiiiiijioiinls, rat her than thle lead emmnpoinds themselves. lieducig scavenl-
ger cmmiieitrat Ion reduicedl rusting severity. In cour tests. e'liminalfting the 5(fll'

olois y oiiit ng thle l('Ji ml di ii lkSsli Avwed even greater fiiiiroveln(-nt."
(Hless 1970)

'Im! rdet~v .111n Mitil,-ilomks miay twoutuailly lie seen is a teclinieal short-cut
with shortcomings, covered 1by n patchwork of less thnn eff'ective remnedies. Ite-
iliowal m or il iii Writ out to lie a great Idsigto tile coinuier. TIaliziferro
ec oil. (1970) estimated that savings of 3.5 to -1.S cenlt s/gallon on controlled
flue service and 1.8 cents/gallon lin consumier-type service, way lie ossilole.

(one( reason given for retention of sinaill amoun1ITts of lead gasoline is the neved
for s-uch lead in jire-Iflhl car.,. This need is llimied to certain mke.s aind niod-
el. and is; mINe iirliiarily to tilietl used lin valve seats; there are other
tion-Iea iled remed(li es.

"All vehilevs after 1972 modelsN and inst of tile 1972 nildls. will lie able to
wuci the same fuel as will pirobabily lie required for 1975. The ire-IOU1 ears will
nieil either some lead or other anti-scruff additive to prevent valve lcteriora-
tinti" (Ileffnen 1971)

Leaded gasoline will nlirssr likely loe sulosl hinted by gasooline of higher arI-
imit ie concentration (provided octane mnbers remna In relatively constant ).
'ic mueh jiMulemi-ed Bureau of 'Mines report flureau omf Mines, 1 970i) which
indicated higher armimatle emnissions from unleuded gasoline has beven iities-
tionk-141 1.y' thle UNPA itself (N i'CA I1970)i. Thle ( TA U rm-pirl ilizomiits the wsor-
rif- about increasedvf aromatic emissions:

-1a-lyni-ear nrconmativ.. joroldby r',se xitli the o'ictai~ of arorimatis ii

"Auriomimotive sources currently constitute between two) and ten cent. of total
I'NA tliMilSna9tionally dlelending uipon the specific Imasis used for analysis.
Mistk #f this is hirt'scmit ill the0 fuzel lieforc' combustion and j-asses through the

uriv'i i'. Ilin('hIi iivel . It is fiijiimmiant to ivte. however. tlf Ii nay ci ncerii over
P1NA's c-ianating from auto1 exhiausts should lie shunt-livedl. Incorporation of
mxli:ii-t gasI- treat litiemt sysit-Ins. especially aI oatalyt ie system. wHi result in
sehi--tve decreaises in polynuelear aromatics." (Cocnnierce Depmt. 19071)

i'11,1101w.1 I 'NA w spveciily 1 ienzo a) p yr(-ne is 15maier-ed1Isin-1. tar morelI ('omles
fremo Cmioal and fuel oil burning than from elevated contents (of aronmtics in gas-
olinle.
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Exhibit 4a

FBHUARY 2. 1971.
WILLIAM 1). RL'CKFJ.SJIAUS,
En rorn inen Ia! Procion Agency,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR 'MR. RUCKELSIIAUS: We are seriously concerned about the elimination
(if lead from motor vehicle gasolines and urge you to consider time points
raised in thne accompanying article. We would be happy to answer any ques-
tions you might have.

Sincerely,
JIAMES5 B. SUI-.!VAN, ML.I).
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14: 1 11 No, I lit. Lvml 4 It-'r
i I,,. smnivan ana Allivri .1.

The by lilt- illaiiir oil (,-4smI,:m!vs tol, jormince milvatle(i an(l Ism ivait
-411int. 4111c., 11'st $offer Me Off VIV 1111 .1ir III,'It tIlL' Illiblill'

Is IN\, Ivail :]lilt IIII!v:I4I( ol gasoplille Illay incrv're Ow alliIIIIIII 4 of tool ;It Iv; 141

lit-mitiowit for oil,,- atimpsioltere, fow :111111'st evvvy toil 4-timpnily IllarkOillp", Ifwv lq, 111

.11141 Illilt"IfIt.0 -as will nt Oil. s:111tv fillet. invi-cose Ow allifolint (of Ivad that 4 if."

illi (I it -4 le.111vil g:1 ,Ill into. 'I'll(. vvzl , q on k 10.4-1111 14 -, I I I I I I I I lot 1114-4 $m] Irellol,41 Ov.

V I I I vss yt Ill I I St. gal Sf ol i I Iv I of si I I I!( -it I it 4 is -1 -.11 it - f4 or % I it I I- I u It it I if it ii I to (-ijgi no t Ill-

fiivI %v i I I I i I I ri I I i tievvi I ly . T I 11 s (-,I I i:,o -: k- I I 1 ;4 k :I Ili I I la ill-I ._,vs I It(. (.1.0 Ile. Tl 14. ri, i
I i Ill i 1 ('41 .11 w III lit for high I of-1.1 I Iv gn s, it i I i to it i reg-t i y it i t i nest rn I,, I I set ro ill -I I I I
st r;I i -It I -rI I it J4.1 so 11 it it . \\ It icl I I I i 1 4.4 it 1110.1 Ilil -.- ;I re 11 sill-1, i 11 1110 r ti 11'1,:l I [vI I :( I I I I if w
I v. I I I a r. I ( I ( s. N 14 Is I g I " It-is I I . I I I .I I I ( I , o 1 14 p 11 14 1 NO I if s wi, -r f I I I A I I I -r 1 ( -; I I , vo t-.
]vad livilw, fill- sillililest mid clivalk-st w.ty fit raise (It(- owlam- Ivvvl. A ilt4,n- i.x-

primaril - ii,:vd If)- .1 imoc(o. 1, to) altvr (fit, w-tane IvvvI clivritic.IPy.

1111illst ry*s 1-0 oilversimi too I his proict--z will I:ik(, at twoo yvars mA $! Its
1111164011. aild will lplksv :11141111i.l. li'lli-I'vi. : .1 Svi-ifills inervase in hydn 01,111-114111 1411i'll-

thin "Hit it , Iloill,1111,11.

Currvii1h, Ilivre is wit viiiiii-rh high i)cI.mo-. straigOlit-rim gnsidine to)
all A , lar-vr 's

, dif I Ile sl ra ight -1,1111 1 re 11011(olled illy low 1111.

II I". Ivad and lilt Ivalled -_-ra it( s. t I it- sill it fly i -; rt -ol Ill -vi I b or t I if - tol It( -r. I v.i i IsA

I ort oil I w I s. I ml itt ry I n I is f I Iwn Ii It I It i t I i t I I itcrvowd lend additimiz. T!w

is ;I rise ill 1114. 14-nd IvvvI of

I h-vi- 210.0,410 1 is I I-; id Iv. III t -I it ur t I to- v.i I- I I i* , ;I I iw)s I there (,:10 1 yva r. 9.5 1 ivi-q-4,111
of it frim antilonitilsile exhatist. AlimIsphoric le.iol vin lovii0rate int-0 the
I-I'Si-irotoory .11141 F4, ref:0114-d :md -Ilisfirlovd. Nlillit. Aillvi.h."Ill" fit$w have
CITIV-imir I- nmot ivaii it, mcii. iooofliv.,; .1" it tip vall!-:e .14,111t. ](.:Ill lolik"Ilill-

lIkIII-Ilers. va- cllhr Oiisea-vs ;till] livi-ve palsy. Avvilivolill', !40
the Natlmi:il Air Podhitioon Comtroil Administrallim. vity dwi-Ilers conflimonly
(-\ImSv4l too Ifvavy allt4111141111h, filillus mv vvidil-lice for fill, 111ficht-Ilkic.;I

that pri-vedf. 4.1-ific-11 ]vm] poklillin.,
Tlivre -mv fldiqgs tho, Iiilividiml (.:in ill, too I*tllll(.4. It,;Iql pollilliml. Ife voll (-4111-

fillm. 14) Il'i. I(INV-1vad gl zf)lillv. 1011 hv van 414) IIIIII-v. \\-it It t Ile If(-) 11 1 of I ht. 0 Ill
u$ 11111cl Iliv.'. 'M I ist c.I r fm-livrs I I -I- It of I- 10-10i -o ict ;I Ili- I t:t s. The I mvvr t he 4 cf .1 it, ..

the less Ivall and "11111-forming byoIriov,,rhmi,: ruivo,:*0 into the air. ]'-Ili Ilivre
1-, 1140 wny now too fell whal govinlit. gas 3,1111 Ire lollyilu-, oir Avilether Ms. 4)c!ZlIl1-
mmilser in ;I parliviihir lilt-nd or .ras b, standard every titta, you fill Ills at Ili(-
sallit. 111111110. 11110,111k. stamlards sl I mild Le iiijiborm withlit ille ii](111,4rY. .11141 4sc-
talle IIIIIIIIII-I-s S114011111 lov pin-led 41:1 gas(dillt. The 1114-nd I)IIIIII) which Slill
Oil lv tos -.11141vv" really grallvs off -m'4. ;;Isli ati or III,. two I,,. iiii-ve wiiiv:,

(wilier c4milloanius offer.

liviiistry Ims bitterly oilbloo-is4A t TI fi irilk'z. illst 8 S it tIIICV Ol 01)(111,11 1 Ill-

!v.1ded g:lo,. Posted (petane raling-, womlil make fill- cionsinner aware of the arloi-
traritiv: .,; (of -rastolhiv priuvs. 'Mojowr (oil oamp:iiiiis rt-giihirly excIvinge ga-4odim-.
s sfo Ihi.-re k not rea sai I I o I o 13- :) n m is I r. ra f It( -I- I Im it :I (-it I -ra I e I ini Ili]. Al so I. lot iy-

ing, .1 If-)\Vt.r gasoline wmild (-ill initi the em-ess profits coitils:iifivs ionke
clon preminin grades.

SlIKA'Intial S111110(ort fill, the 14:11t au'lillst Vall p(IIIIIII(In Iris (.411114. frisill thii,
f(Aer-il movernment. v0dr-li. sto far. Ims shmvii limilvillnute Foor exom-
Of-. fill- 11111olie livalfil Nurvice pnijovrl - snpporl.z lfo\v Ivad and univaolvil o';Isip-
Unv. Yet it .11spro-1vi's Very Iligh h-all allow.11levs in leaded Igasoliliv- -1111 to -1 cv.
pvr -nillon. .\not even fill, imixiltillm hti, now libiding loval foircv: it is umv I ivs -r-

qtvppvd withoIlit 1wilalty. Tlit-A lifolintion will Incre.ve if milvailed inisit-

thiv,, art, not avolmlsaidt,41 It% restrivibous sm flit 'ItImIllit for k, .11lowt

leadvil mis. PrvAdvat Nixoon's order Ilvit federal veldeles ii-zv tiultwhA for ],I"-
lv:id gas whvii jimeliv.11. 11111 .1 v4pillemillatt."! fax oil givzoplillt.. will Ivot
so it ve fit(- limblem of lead podintimi.

Thv vowernment shroild m4plin- an orderly. year by year. robic-tinn in lilt-
avor-p-age lead vionvoitraliml (if ;III gasoMile..; pi-mincell Ily .1 CO)IIIII.Illy. ns well :1

zvstt-lll-lli(. mgIllaI4011 (of :ill fitv] allditivv, . with antimil rvistoils to the Fool-
(oral Trnolv Cominksimi. Oclaite imijilier., sholild lot- standardized and nplivar son
gas taill":. Tllv F(.dvr.tI Trade Coonlitlissi(on Ims Ilie authority now to reflulre
this I'llsel I i lig.
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111I. if fitrlidnid.i :i The giomverniiilt is 'I~t .1ti.leeti fi iret-.i s the. eIt-N. (of at-
lInPk -h21irie lttIil jiiillitilili ftii like, ftnuiv. Nei i tiliua on i iiil haily lts )~-t

tai04lI IllL hto-i-I a kvitjIto Mei oius-il hIili i(y1 . 1p ct IltI I ii. i livi Atrit-n 1 jie114 j111
f'iw!i-li do nt i irk-t. As a fitt i-le cill st foitr 1rikh aetdil iiir Iltiei

to ii-~ j us t-iteltilt-,I iiiis t it.- li -Ii Iji I S I I l it t t il Ii- o 17.,
A i-ei uitorei ' I t cm l iei--t mmu I- Ill 11111 IirkSt--ifilylitr.4nyl Itt '.k

lIi h 1 tI I t 1110y iilt bt~I ill t It Ill o I tlIs itt-is. o Also.1vil ti tisi--114 lru -i.it

Uiihi-it ltaln Auloijinternal ~imtismt irw Util ili atlui-iit ht pilomititilim-oil

iytrtii- li t1 e 1vo1lrlwht-ttI . filltiy livtu s uiith tilm i 41-tin up th Iuterin iu ii

litalldoj i vv wnil tl lety 111is v t- is-lIl iv ilh-cI o i-dvellrn-ltoun tit-it

luu Vlli . lie-1fire 171- We st I h:e Nitt m o I i r 11,1,1 t-l~ ii- '111-01tmilstr t lil

dio-;I:- I Ic l lp(- %vi-tit 7-- ;I fil .1,1 pen vi: lot o ivi -0 4-.u iN ItI v Ilich filF it t-10 1

v,'hic (it !no .i'9 ik A flue Iiiii jin stE'XI. I U, -it-lt (,ttlv mffi' sti',,n muidn

11 )lrtt I )n:.s ia vlutxN it iIhi s is ai re-~i 4I vIs )e to I otr i-v letter to IAdiiviIiost111ti70r
I1 i-kil s It usa Sf lk'lit y . 11171. II in ti I-h 4 work uvvridkIy aiier f-oif-ily tle, iitnk

fi ~l Lt-rttl 17116i. Ii--.,1 cal t tiye lfi thtnitet A:ul loruteeti A enu- wis t
5:111- i~ lt-iiiijlt i t itW e itsiu1ii 1it-u 1i -.e111i1-41:1- 1tfe 1:1ieis ii

wij-i 010.114 .1110111 tiiIti i tgl 11 Oil V.;h %ViliI(P I seuilli lirnel t o f uIt
IiIII ill lurii il t1 " liwe tur- Jl. ilt mifi-iul ilff~iir wit % Il ti ( (.thor s I t I

iti l-AI- dmt Il-ts i ie iv it (iof tv e otilliti ii Vt(1. r -xu itille.hnie uti-tit-hir-
iii ii 0 i-m i1 Pa e l oll li uu-eru i- leV ii iIt an- li t a iil itim i iiiiil I t a i- iiiittity lit-I
I Iiiiii- i nc )i-r(I view I lie5. pi- rilet vaI lts. l lhe u1111 ir ItI-I IIII o ge4-it l m its i- y-wid
I 'a-i - wi ii o nitit: co i isolI til i- i i~sri u-tm s l j m l- tc-t til t tit-iir ilitm a itn
1titi4 i lit uiiiht nd 11 y litdlt 4-II1S J -ill 'Iix VC t I. I-f I I iuil It 1J-J1 1 1 t-] Ia f It ri- z -'-h

l Ii r I I~t( e iEt- t-) l 'irlm i-htis of utirtit I-s : i IL-" flit hi ll.,.ila ilt erit11tili tiu lilts
hull t-wigitle. as a formo rif4iittle-v t it tfouItts i ot tIva w hyponillt- i i

IwIiltiti-in, to pr w-e-: s f111 ilt v -itl iii-. twn vr-xh t t t uinmt-lof 9s ii-at i

;liimt. itier ~im lii- titiriud iwutliit eIlltt7Nu 1tl t gi--wt li

ItutI lise rt~ utinr pullis o illfu-n-im-i-.iii-vIlitil .)lt F :1-1 ry 2?itul 91v

utilio-lte fut avcw in he1110 ie ti tilrexht. //il iti h t c Iislul 11:11tIng
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(-iIai take bty having to lie iesiiiiiiili for en rry ig oumt a iprogram.i I tin% li hai
.1 review of ill(. attaiti'l iii' iiiiii 1110i. %f :,IS.S'Ilr 3-01 t h.t Oi-* EP'A il illii'i4
V1IMiiiii Ited to ( lie eImrsa t (of tie s.aniie ge ials that t Ihe art io'le esjeoi isvs.

Sinicerely yours.

Eiciostirei.v

l->dillit -Ic

(EI:N riR: - SCIENCE: I N IMii: 1c~ i

Orric, orfuF. c~i-c. COMISSONER Ww4in~ton, D).C., Moirch Po. PC 1.

Air Polluition Control Offie, Enviromoztl IProtretion Agcnocy , Boe/:iillf, Mdt.
I SIR: The hioloe of t he A inerhia je 'jele for uiji' 'ii'i ci aitr is I a e. 1 -,,I

hel( Iceetl y '1ii;P'iffed Cica ii Air Act. Bat. am- t inilte r1 aid ly. till Act is fwtiy
ri ing as it is, i iterjtretenl to liv. For ticis rca sea it %\,:i, u\tIrciii-mv ii~i ' 'v

jag to si'e that [naly toxie stulistanc.-; lead. tliiijriulu-. ~'k:u . ga
1ci:lttlvr. iidors. etc.) Nvviv wit imicindud oil illi' list #if air. pjuual!"s yii-i
for (ominit fii(the 1'edc'ral Rlegister o' Joniary :,1. 11.;1I.

Setlii i1OSI :i) ( 1) of ilii' ('leanit Air ActZ. vs a inii'a I )ci'ulii 3 i' ~1.~~
I Peilie Lawv 9-601 ). directs thle Adlministratir oif (fhv Eiiironiiiial :

Io Agelncy too jlul isl. no4 finIier 1 l1:i1 Ji.1iiilary 30i 1971. a juil fri-m Wiow I'' 1 uiw
liercafter revvise, a list that includes each air lielula nt whit-h fit his Jtidment

ha~s aii ad ver~z elauct oil jitil lie livalthI or wvtlfarv,' whichi irvIcriit !it th l a'Ini-
1buet air as aI result t ip emnissiolis freon iimrtili (ir (Iivursv inii ih F51 it -

ary sircts. atid for whijili not air eiiiality crite1rizz wi'rv'i i~loJrifir ti !.,si
actitierit oif thle alieiiiiiiiiits.

IeCvraiily. lea.! aind otlier siilitaticts ha-ve :In adier.- 'I1i fi tilli
hea liti :1 ad wel fare. EP~A reci e1mizcd t his ill statviilt s wf.ire I hl it- ii! c S1
itomi imitt et fill Air andii Water I" illuiomn o .ir J'olluioi-1. 9,v. P'art 1. a 1,- 1e I :

"On'i thev lasis of ava1Ilal lo kitowile. however, it aio'p'~s that coita:
-riilii,- 111:1y liw ill high rli-k, g1iz'ics iii lovai-i' 'if theiir ri'lwealodl

siure to Meit elevated levels of lradi !i thle air fin :reas -if heavy ratlie r.r w.-
:iiiioic. iiev. taxi drivr'rs). or lieause i)f itwe oir viarit'iu li.-iiiiial 1'.wt

t'i ir exami Ie. chiden. jiregna at wueeu, Jii'r-ii a tlik-tet! wi h 1.ll i i 'a.
1'. rei WIl to l!";N. thot anciurit oif k-aei voet'aiii I fin n~ inert :i-i.

fron 2431 iuijllio iel ionilts to -1341 n1l11ea p1u iiil14S. Annua1fl eacIlieSIW if II-ad il I ii
tl. adr currently :ire alit 200.00)0 tions. .%ni the mleut'fo Niow- :iri ici'.li
gasshlie., s (.6115 only to have increased the aniounts. of leaid liping- call!ti'l inte
I li- atmonio lire. This fact was biroiughtl to vim r at tenction inli I or tio A' liji i-
irstrator Ruckelshaus on Febcruary 2, 1971.* T(his lead increaseP can lho sfi'eii 1, '
examfining rveent refinery Mlending records. Tile Lead-Zia' 1"riiie-rs (Cim.ji., I-
tee coalirins that lead sales for antiknock additives aire at an aill ilae ligh."

Fiirlhieritore, thie Clean Air Act's legislative history ' tIe itat:
"Other contamilnants of broad national inipact iniclude tlurprides. oxlus. of nif-

trogem. polatiefear organic inutter, lead and odorz.9'
Crippling tlcionides, cancer-causing iiolynticlear organic matter and ircvil aiua
odors -r(, health hiazards thatt are completely ignored]. on thle lwiolat i! -.
This neglect fltitnis the very Act which was to h-I' he peri0il&.S safegivir'l : it
rist to imm cilia tely reinedii. A nat ion. chioked In !Its foid a ir can ti rel l. at-
ford further (delays.

Ini a timev when fek'rai credibility is seriously questioned, every effort rni:-t
be exptendill getting the lead out-niot a r'ckless siheie ocr neglect wIi is
riC'stilt i g fi iniceesri!A head eii rofl and ot her lin17:a ntoo thle t 'ul ill% IsIa :i!h

8incerely.
AtBi~:a- T. FRITSCH.J .1

JTAMES B. SU1.1.V., L'l..

See the Ncir, Republic, November 21, 1970 : "GettIng the Lead Out"
f Serm~te 114fiort No. 91-1196, page 9, September 17, 1970
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E os-114oN 11 EN~ I AI. PRzOTE~CTION 0N .
AIR 1'oi-Ix' lION CON1 nol. (4FF4 .

(Cenlcr for Se;:icnvc in the I'ubl Interest, 11203' NDiI(cnth S3b-ccl NW., IWa.hig-

I t?:. IDas. 1.i1t scil .N.T ThanVA I'i~ik you1 for yo ur coinw~f(,ntii, on t he

1 1 il it W, 1"is'.i1 414. fi s tii rIly So1~lourte'll I~t4"1ringour 4-11'i'v411i4l of

vachl "e1 o)f voi illiiilit. S 114111it tei. Yoi 1m1ay Too sti re, liiiwever. tha~it y(ou1r colii-
niits along ill th ot' hers Nve riei yve. wvill Iii' reviewed and11 tkei ito :ic-

cout 44141 iiir to tino I proiul a t ion of th nietin liI st'l4 il Irds.
Aks youi knowx~. ji 111gat ;in of t loe xi nai iuill amii ent auir oju i: 1ity s I x Ii rdls

is a n jnitial ,tv tj' 14ir a fa1114r-re~wieiing Federal -S1tt atItack gin I he jl Ivn':i li

tvr k- dectily :110111. ksiitii('.

1 ci i"LI (CoIn 0i) b0.41 iv r.

1.xllili le

I (104iP 4 Voiop' IA? 'ipm nfail JProi' "(is Agji?1i'!, 1i*li-sill vioi1. D.C.
11. AU 3111. ii (inu :151.t' IVP rt11 with =-*,,it alit('rosi hli' tint.i( t'0lWVi'tL11

alt~ 1444 :iliit 41 11 gi'iiie )IliiSIIiion.ltiiloiry 30. 1171 in the ' , 'j

P1 ''''64 I. on11 Nvve (A'41:.4i tisII 11t4' EPA i::iIrix:: (to'ii' 1 i'duct. It.'i'
po . i. I iin ''. thci 144i1 (IIi( re~uht ions Air *gt'nerl avail~iiliy I,

Ju~v 1. 11971. ir!' Iw0roe) -a.iil 'if 1414 4440214' iiIiin3 u~tty ii fow 11*7.- :1214
siiI'i'ijliett m4iili )tiv 1'g id uly veieilva. mull4 t'Wr reduin(1 of thle !..ldi ime -
Wil 1 i 1111 411114141 t141:i xxfl 'Ind *0llelitil) iii:1l1cs ii! gasolineo (rut Ili lirt-s-
lit 11'i*Alge Ii'its iof !p1lkrf4x1nmIIyht1 2.5 grawis 1wr g:fflii to )4 no 44 inoz 111140 WE
gri s 1er gailto 1: mchI ri-duCt iil in t lit avlik-NvI' 1 14 ivikly 0 s is teiol oi gi'

lioi'- !w:1tL1.
NWv ut-r~ke ilut EPAk to) Ii'oi:44!gze r'glL:itliins tIint Avid ife4'miliiwtii tii1

(1) 'Tle inilnedir to rerlitlon of lend In gasolinee to 0.5 grawls 1)(r unallsm Ini

miicroigram14 pr cuicj welter:
(2o Sd it'd u tlod t reIi i141 nf leadi teery ww irt t (.5 ; rli 41w er g~a tim Jo y hijly

1. 19742 and1( to 0.0) grmnlii per -tailion by3 July13 1. UK. :i~
13 111 llfi i-:4e 1iiitdti' nific4'1t1ion wiow n V rvmivo~ :11? ceutt'::,i.Ns vX1\ 4

liii' Bilt of 1.5 icxrogramx~s lier c'tili. niior1.

'T'i.sk' sti-lis are xiwcissO try because (if Ille w~ hili114WI txici f lea i a il ti -
(Cl te ofi the inicrealse (if atm nospiheric lt~td isre duced biy au4414)244( 4 ince t C i

while first regulating lend] levels il the other grailis). I'ntile lt'altii Si'rvit e
S141-voys Show~~ Iltiat 147liii siiiwle. !i'tl le IC]s ini f441nny u rt inu2 a-evs a11ri ady t\ u'ii'ii
Itiat which is co4ili(redl safe (1.5 ug,'n

3
). There is noi proof t hat tendl is Ii'

ts-,141'3 as5 144 m~iltive ink nv4)4)1 flls. 'ilti flict C'liii1vil %%ith the in':lth Ii0'.t4',I
pimW'u 1iq lin( Aiir- the logical. oroiII'il tMat 1(11(1 should tev (tlinj!v'1 y it'
mitiiiii and44 not ixnert~y reduced.

Th'le deadlines we suggest. accoirding to the Coninnerce I)liil1tiptt' 'I'tciii
ca11 .Ad4-isnr3 114i'uI. would( give indu11stry Ill1 i1 I a (i' i viligil tim 41 ) 1(9 ka 14 1 1 1t.i
n4'Cessary equiplnellt changes. rhus4, the teeiinig'ical feasilldili 1'of t his r~ip-
l iro:rh cannoiit bvi 41e1nied.

Finally, the public must tbe Informed of the quality of the a ir they3 liriatlie
anid dlay canI only gelierate i~strulst Of the l't'(lrai regultoiry' p~rocess. He-
suits of the recent EPA studies of lead conIcentIrations 174 the aitiiosiih re and1(
lIn hulmall bloodh should be rel2asehl Imm~lediately.
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Time is ill All-lice. 'S1114.0 illv issuance (Plio' l1w loriolios(A ritle makitig
ill Ow Pcdcral Vvyistcr. 1241010.141411 Imililds of lvad ll;IV(- 41111- at-

Imi-jolivre. Th:lt is (W(T 4,0110-11:1117 pollild per livi-solil ill Ille Uld(vd stalv' . Tllv

Imlifill, :11111 usp(whilly its children. can ill aff4ird-_dvlay ill ailipplin - adefitiate
fell. Us.

Itt'sp(.0fully yours.
It.

f4ir hill),:Mr. A1114,11 .1. Fril svil and Michal-I F. Javfdk. qsll

Exhilsit -if

ENAMONNIENTAL P1,01tJ FIO.N ACESCY.

1111 11 r lot, All:

Rlwkrillc. Mof., .1111Y 24; 1941.

M r. .1 A NI Es I I.I. I VA N.
Center few Xvifnce ill Itov Vdilic 10crerxi. HM .1,4x1ccn1h X11T., Wwfhiml-

10m. D.C.
Dvmc Mit. Tllk is ill ro-spom.-v 14) yom- IvlIvr floated Aloril 21. 11971.

too tho- Administrator rt--nirdim, fliv Envirolism-wal Proilt-viiiiii Ag(,jivy*s, ill-
of it"4 filtviltion elf rogulatin, thl. llsit fit, Ivad millillves ill -wtilitiv.

I : I, t I I I I it I, Ill vi I so -4 1 to) 1, Iv Iv to f yo I I I I- I I I I v n ,,I i it I I I i it I I It v r.
T Ito, 114 it ici- I It I I it i s I ivi 1 .1 11 it m ry 311. 1071. was hilviiiii,41 top reall1rin 11tv rmvirooil-

munt;il Pripli-01(m Atzviiii-y'.s intunti4in elf regillatilt., tll(. It.m. elf It-nd addith-cs
imili-r sectimi 211 (of Ow Civaii Air Act. n., aim-ndo-41. A selivdille fill- ithasit).-
wil Ow wzv elf lvad adoillivus remahv; to) Ili- woork(A wit.

A- yom kitmv. sectlim 211 r(4111il-k-S 11S Ill 111141VI-1,111W .111d ('9111111100 (11-tilill

alld llinkt. cert.1111 lifillim", h-foore rwniv tlolry m-timl vall ,I(. volils11111-
mmtvd. A hizzli lorleirlity is living' johict'd oil] Uvtlilk " I Ilk WoO, II(OlIV.

Tli;m- yim f4or pair vx1orv-1ion elf sitiolvirl elf mir vffoirls top olv.il with file
01-4 It it v I it 4 If I 'It vI 1.4 it In I vI It I I I v. I I III I; I I I I i 11.1 t i4 I] I.

-I y

I I x I ill I IJA I I S .

cp it 1.1 . I xx ix 10) ; I dw ii ix I rol 1001. ff) r I ir I

Tllt- AvIoN101111J. AND AM FOc'

Definitive 41lialltil'itive dat., n-gntrain." iiie erructs 4,r ivaa it, an mi-so. avva,;
Of ('03MV-1k III.-IY 1101 111- .0"Nilalitv foor immy yvars. The lorowvsses im,46-t-41 an.
vx1rvint-ly voniplii-x and the. variy isijanion tir ims single variant. it, (it-termille
11,11A. 1jr(I.SkInt. (.11111111alive. awl synt-r-istic effects I-; milikely. ()itut, this is rv.11-
Neel. tIIv lluestfoll Ill-collies 4moot ItIvulifying the risks ond the sviectivin ammig
allo -s Ili vivw 4 lliv -v

-mative strategic,
If the ri.,hs are vvvy how. flivii the vnAv.-;t. or Itmest c4ost strotegivs inny top

sch-cli'd withijut Illi-Sit.ttilln Illitil all fliv reh-valit evidli-lice lias loven galliervd.
llmvevur. the gr4owlim rates tif Ivad vinksimis into the almoslolivire pre.sk-ut -.I
Ilopti-Iltially "t-rillus prololem. The comtrovvirsy Ili flip medical pridessFon regnird-
ing the ilangers Io ImIslic Iteal(li is an indic.ithom flutt the problem (-amvot to(,
dkinissed witilmit, c4mcern. Tliv lolv- siliility is I'val tlj:it loolliz-h-rin harinful ef-
fek-ts may lie lilaskud and olvivcIlvd too) late ti) jorevviit si-rimis dattiatze.

linci-rialittivs. wilh Owir vioruvsIP(pIll!i,:g livalill and ccullitillic hilloacis.

41klate hinnediate action if the risks are to) k. riAm-cil. As a minimilin.
-shmild lov taken to as-,iirv that curro-til ilmossiolivric lead it-,- wit vx-
cvvdud. 'I'llis g4).Il call l1v achieved Ili the (;I(-(- elf I rh,4iig mot(ir vehich. 111110111.1-
tiom iiet-aust. satisractopry vin'rim- lwrrtirjimn4-v is wiih flower lead
ill g.1stoline. Noll-leadcd flivis with ndv4puttv perflirilkliltil't, 4-haiacivristic.s can lw
111.4 m I it I -v d t I 11-0 0 1 Ig] I . I I I 1 (1111 Ii c. I I i I I I 1 4 1 f i - x i s t I I I - , ro, - I 1111 L I I ro )c4 -s " s. ill s I 1 (.4 I I i ..s

itritud that tliv 0imbialion of Ivad firmix ton Ow basis (of viii-rent (,it-

"itil, dvsigll ;111(1 fit('] I'v(plirvitivilts. %volild involve, .111 approxillulte $4 11111bill Ill-
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~esiaittbythepe i leiiindustAry and ,in increase of about 20% in the
lii,1lll1factlitritg coot of gasi'1ine.6 It stoni lie inilinsived that these estimates

a lowsed (on Octane levels required biy the current internal combustioneni.
If vingines are dehigned 11n14 11s,0 which cani perforin atiel-iuttely at lower oc-
tI.ni levels, Lsotne or nil of I his cost may lie avoided.

''lie Paniel recoinvids the following:

'rli( Ficderal fuovernitivnt .lioiild iiedlately i-stniblsh staiala rtb for the
Icail coih1itilt ill Vga Sol illl Whichi will Iiroent :mytl firl her iiiieai-e Ili thle total
4puii or ivadiii iitedi too iel ai mchIlerv. 'I11v I i'liari ini of livtal th. Educea.

isa.l and W~'fare Should lieigiti an intensive stuity of tlite loong-terit liealth ef-
fectS of I1 c1d ill 1 lii tJ ii ii hre top 04li rnitine rvsivulriimntt s for fut ii re actiloin.

Exithilt is1

'I it; ory I Ir.%:i ni. C.1ti1A1 ItiN. A.ND NViI.Va"

A, thle Illiii Mit 51114ii 4t il hi.i i ciitt Mess2i ge Itos Congress oin tilt- Environ-
fli-lt. .ahito-iili I life ma nut11f.ait iiers a i e1Irta i to) jii-K- r etars lin lite near

'I' Is iia t1.1IlM f~i-(t 11 r'i" I Ia vI- sI I leId I iat I to nii t tit le iii I-sson 'Aaillatrds I in.
tviil l' sIt 04scilie for t it 11075 iiiodils they-) iist ha~ve pleaded fNO. Theliy have
alIso titiIthat to) niilttrlim Feibral anil Call fittil st anda~trds foor nit rowiehi
sx i lis. I hey inn ist have at least 'I 1 w-lead fiil.

A iiuii1i'l.fr ile pjWI ii li ci 11111ia ities hi i ncilglibizid filie iiteill to 111(WC to-
\Vaa-iI1 1ttilt'a11il fijis. Stoitii Laivi already 2lti~iii jslat, for a Avilliitgiue.s to
iiake iiliadtvI futels avadihaile.

1IIo is lii stalh.ii lit11r rt- *t ;t t otriiw sib , isi d 1 1 fuel.1rk4iki iit diitils4" :I Coll-
-4k1iezi Nat b'nail strategy for ilcalitig with miiitsir vthtlle fuels in teis of
'.4141101 ;it h j lii liut ili i. Mlaliy fili hS tI i r lenn1P11 iniltistry hatve recognized
1114. taito fill l-'eshil looiliisli-js. li thle AdiAiist rat ii s' liro poszei aintiients
to tlilt- ( *lain Air Act. (i-itt y stiiiil tg tefuite Owii C. ingress-. we have re-

- ijisteil tha ilie St'cretary of! H E', he autthiirizeil to regulate tile ii~e of addi-
I ivvs intll i14ts ir vehicle fuels.

I ata iloit'l. however. thlat fsrewgrctss cain ie- niutlle Ii advance of legislation.
As tilt- CaIi net tlhil n-zeioii tslhi foir the' lutilra I elca ii air prograii. I am11
writi_ ito)Ii slolivit yiiiir views onl soiie of filie 1iinresolIved Itetin-sw s the
lining Of lhicdl ilov2l andi the iiiiher and typeis o~f fueitoI he) li i-h-vitld. Ill
aiddit in. I ws mIld wo-lt iiii in formion joitOl you r pireent plains. resoitrces. anIu
111r4 1ille II Is.

Ili Iiolrfil(ihi I. I jnileh your cotliiltuS onl one suggesr,.;tedI cour.,e of action

1. After Jily 1. 1971. gasoline marlketed Ini (lie Viited States wiinld 'ontafiin
Ito tiisire ha ili I5grn'.11 puir gal lon of lea i umi ess its octaneti rat injg were at

2. After .iuy 1. 1971I. g2151i1litv tii~ kitvcI il li 1h Ilit I(I St a tis would Coointain
no leadl utili'ss its octli te rat lug were 221 least 197:

3. ( ;:imil int' uif 97 Or* gnrat er ovti' levels would confi211 ri ti to four grantis
11cr gallon of leaid so long as, tit(' demand for sveli gasoline exi-il.

Suich 2a vi ite (of aicl ii would ecliii rage tIlie 111:1rk-t lg fof Ii w-hai andi the4n1
mnleadel"eglr groude gasoline- which ciddli nicet tile uieedls of aliproxi-

iwi ely CAIt lervo~t of existing Nehicles 21i11 aii increasing percentage oif vehicles
as Older cars are repilacedi by inew ones., with lower octane relliiireients.I limoll forward to rec-ivling- your cominienis on thle is-sues railsci iii this letter
andil anty t1iinativi' loropolsaIs ceohsistet with tile iibjective of loroviihtg tailor
vi '1 tiles w~ilt 1 0 fuels,1 wwihiill hll)il0 to11 1i--thnI e green test an1 it 101)5 rllild re-
f1111(1 l inair pillil ion at thle lowest Ili~sihile cost to) the pnil Icl. I wild ap1-
tirethite -I respose bly April Ii0.

____________ Sf cry Iutry.
L aws -iii. s. 1). :.1. F'. 1\siv4rp. and J. 1'. Rather, Jr.. "A Look at LreiI h.oii.*i
iI'iyGseripv.'' A uinrfan I'lt.o1tll Pot xitvitC. Il4ialti (4 Refiolint7, Rh-prJ,t v ... 3667,~2I'M it1oli(tr Mectiiig. Log I iyclor-. C'olifoidii. Mayj 16. it'67, .t:i p.

_I ~)-72---
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NE'is I*:. :.%v:0,41o U.14. iWI'AITMYNT OF~ JIVALT11, EIJUCATYO.N. A~ND

ii 4oScri-tary IRiiIeit 11. Finchi coii d iiwlotiy lie ha~s urged (hei (Ilit e'x-
ccut i-s of the Nation's petroleum coulluites to) work toward piroutctioni of a'
lead-free gastil joe foor motor vehicles.

In letters to [lie e'xeutives iizileul earlier this week, Si'cretary Finch said:
"'theiv itvr.late itire Of auttoiiumiluse and'11l fuell marketing duitandu a con-'

siivut national strategy for deaing withi motor vehicle fuels !in ternis of re-
(dicing air pollution.

"in thet Admlinistration's proposed flin(iallacllts to the C'lean Air Act. cur-
real ly livriding before Conigress. we have requested thamt thie Secretary of IEW
lbe authorized to regulate the use of additives in motor vehicle fuels.

"I aml hopeful. however. that progress can bue mnade in advance of
legislation."

.- eva ry Fittch strcs .'4l tha~t his objective Is to provide motor vehicles NviIli
fuels which %,ill helpu to ensureIF the greatest and most rapid reduction !in air
pollution at the lowest cost to the public.

'The Secretory also asked for comments on a suggestion which would Involve
lhe mairketinog of low-lead "regila r" gasoline front .Jiy 1. 19)71 to Jluly 1, 1974,

aind after that, an unleaded "regular" gasoline.
A leaded premiumn would contitiie to lie marketed for vars which require

high octane gasolines. Automobile manufacturers plan to market vehicles with
low octane requirements In the near future.

Secretary Finch noted thant a number of the pectroletin couip-atlies have rec-
wignize1 the needle toon no ve toward unleaded fits auid .141 !y iia e recognieul t lie
ii1ed for-Fed4eral. leadership In this aireai.

Voles of the~ 'SPeretriry's letter were aist'. sent to autoniodile mannufacturers
aind to the heads of companies producing leadl additives.

Exhiblit Ca

.1. T. MIDLETON' ITTEHF To AUTOMOTIVE MANWUFACTUHI:I:S -- S1rTruinmt 3. 1970

The purpose of this letter is to solicit your views anti comments on it recet_ i
piroplosal made to uts that we require automobiles to be jiroininently labeled as
to their fuel octane requirements.

As you knowv. not only we, but also the general public has In recent monthss,
liccoie increasingly concerned about the emission of lead Inito the at imiisphere
front automobile e'xha~usts. T1he most, direct attack on this pr(Ilei is tlie reduc-
dion andu eventual e1immiiatlon of lead from gasolinies used In autom~obiles, and
ais you also know. we are pursuing this objective. However, even at best, that
objective will be several years In being achieved.

There is general agreement -thnt there is, a substantial amount of 'overbuy-
ing' of piremiuim gasolines, which contains, an average amount of 2.8 grams of
lead additives per gallon, by automobile owners whose vehicles would bet
equally well served by regular gasoline, which contains an average of 2.3
grams of lead per gallon. Since we look forward to early general availability
tif lower-leadod re-aular gasoin les. Nvitl. al;out 0.5 grams of lead per gallon.
to-triuying inay soon become an even greater source of unnecessary lead eis-
rsions.

The reasons, for overhunying are difficult to i-point, bint prcsumialoy thjey
srlqis' out of ninny motorists believing that 'you get what you pay for', anid
they want the lest. A clear label on eachi automobile vs to its octane require-
mients thus has potential for reducing 'overbuuying', especially if it Is coulpled--
In owners manuals and through other communications miedia-with an explaina-
li ee 11i:1t tI. m~'In r: :~i null~itg when hie pays foor intore, octane thain lhe
needs.

The Fedleral Tradli (kininicssion ha~s for soime lo~r been considering a Iye-
41nliromrnnt t hat galsol in lu pslie, hal 'eled as 14) thle octalie rating of I lie fuel
they dispense. If such a requirement Is finally vestnillisid, there would appear
toon lie an ven stronger case for labeling of each automiobille as to) Its (ictanle re-
quireniicnts. for then the automobile owner vould be In a better loitioli to
taike advantage of such Information.
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With this back-ground, I would appreciate hearing from you as to what diffi-
ciliies-if anvy-woulul would foresee in the hlbeling of your at oioills as re-
gards their octane requirements, and In providing an explanation to the vehit-
(le owner as regards the ineaning of the octane requirements. Any Information
that you can provide us on this issue would be helpful to us In formulating a
comprehensive program to attack the problem of lead emissions from automo-
bile exhausts.

Exhibit Ob

.ST.%1f E1i EN BY lim. tlEIlutSJmNT. iiw:2, 1970

At my retquest. huie Admiinist rator of (lenera ISrie today issued the at-
t;ieiiei r('gubition which requires that federally-owned vehicles uise low-lead or
uinleaded gasoline whenever this is practical and feasible. The purposes of this

-iiliuin are two-fold: to reduce air pollution and to Increase the market for
low-lead and unleaded gasoline, in order to make such fuels more generally
available.

I have also today written to) the Governors Of our fifty States suggesting
that they take similar steps In their Admi nistrat Ions. If all government agen-
cies--edlerah, State, an1( local-were to adopt this policy, we could not only
reduce p~ollution, but we could also provide a sizeable incentive for production
and distribution of low or unleaded fuels and thus make them more readily
available.

Exhibit 6e

('1MANt~ RIUSSELL E. fTH.IN's ExPlAN .%TION OF PREs"IDE.NT's ACTION

Aside from (te need to reduce lead for these control devices, there is evi-
dlence that huydrociirlim emmisslon; (ani liv reduced seven piercenlt to 20 percent
tony using lead-f ree gasoline fin both existing and new automobiles.

Lead emissions also represent a potential p~roblem. About 95 percent of emis-
sions; of le-ad in the air is from the use of lead in gasoline and the snmall size
of these lead particles permits them to penetrate deeply Into the lungs and to
be.-Absorbed by blood.

There is evidlence that lead aff~ects the formation of red blood cells and he-

Tlie newv GSA policy should encourage the petroleum industry to expand its
refinery and distribution capability to provide low-lead or unleaded gasoline.

tf a imualmer of States also acet fin response to the President's request, the In-
centive wild lie een stronger. And( while providing til, Incentive, hydrocar-
lii.I k1 itmil irticflate air imoll ion from these vehicles will be reduced.

Exhihmit 7a
511M0 F"ISHER-n LANE~.

Rockvuille, 3I1., Jan. 22. 1971.

Aiov%Nr NOmICE OF PF(OI'OSEII liii iMfAKING-I.FAII IN (ImvoINt:

IBriffing i nenorandrun,.
TfImiE A 1)MtI NIS T R.TOIR:

1. There is attache-d foir your signature an Advance Notice of Proposed itle-
ii:tking that advises; tihe affected industry thait EPA intends to move fin time
direction (of redlucing tht- lead content of gasoline from the current levels of
aim mt 2.5 imi/gal to ai mamxiiim of 0.5 gmn/gail, andi that EPIA itntend~s, to assure
the general avabiility (if unleaded gasoline of ant Octane rating suitable to
serve lMe needs of 1975 andi ,mloeimuvat imodlel year vehicles by July 1, 1974.

2. Thle reasons for putrsuintg these goals are stately In the Advance Notice It-
self, and are not reiteatemi here. It is,, however. Important, that you consider
(cr1 in i-ome4ts relatedl to time Uisunce of the Advance Notice:

ii0, Widesp~read (-a mor for the reduction and( eventual elimination oif lead
frm g;1sslitm. fnln mm1about a yem r agoo. APCO7 ha~s been fin the forfrZntt of this

eamo g.We have repeatedly announced tHnt wve were awaiting passage biy
(ii , s 411' I lio- fuel regimlatory aut hority, andl that lead would lie thme first fuel

mbdlitiv-e to be~ regulated.
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no r he retailace y aumrlne y. an .lssei by ve eires.:. jace utj ciin m le .%(Ii-
iniiiistratoer seVere obestacles to its use. Cerfl ln spiecitic tindings will lImVe to be
inalle a.1nd pubilished i public hearings have to lie hold ; ande, of course. any rule-
iiiaklng tliat finally elisiics would lie subject to Colin challenge. TIhe (-coionili-
interests at stake are so great that it is a foregone cinuiclusloli that at least

Veineviuneits of thne affectedlInidust ry will exhaust all lmssile aclminlstratiVe
aim id uicial remen Iitcs prio r 11) micceoil n"to heail remnon valI.

Is.Ii EPA eannoit nine aelltiiig of aI siilslaiiVo- inire 1111111 thel in-cscrinen
st nil ins a Imd fininjgs haVe liven c-omillleid. ~Tha~it will ta1ke a gnmnd deal of i lie.
We arne working oin aI lanm too uIiinhrlak Mo- m, louit l1"et ILnt yet licvel .1il ne to
(4411111 te snuh a ji0a 1i.

(i 01i We 'n In So a reIt l imetil foir ETA to I :ihe a 100uldie Atn In in w I h is iksiic. nt
tk im ne. mai ytoo hl I 1igi ire 1111l01C ciiiliie ill tine Agenlcy. Also. thle
1:4rzti- refiniers, lonl ft- whi pie. -i re I -i- -d ton lie wvilIling too Inaikt. tine li(-Salry
inVe--li ineint if t hey calli In! gi VeiSe sliii a ssurianlce that filie gi IVeI'iiielie It really

ileaill, w[vla tfinis Inv"i sahil all last yeaq rind if 11" ti i clIeVe that their conlpeti-
tors will leave top ift flit,- same.

Iv IiiTh AilVaiinvol Nolile nif l-dollsensi Itleiinkingriciiiii-iiti felr limnninul-
ga th t411ly thiis imiciioraidtine re-ally bas. 110 legal s1tatus. There is no lerovisionf
ii l ]w fooi- such all AdVmiiice No.en. IInitvn-ver, thle teclirjie has 1 neell used lie-
fe ire. inm., riwn t ly (oin Fe-iriioe y 1i. 19170, to a mu el40Iun-e tilt- g40.ni S for thle 1975
Illnonil'- yc-mn i Vvi ini-. Ill sloiet if it- is i - iflitca tit legal stalIus, (ie( Advancne Noi-
tice ncal In. e 4-xjoln-ii v tim lea te a Vor-y si gei l-a t 11111 emlt. It will Iop t a ken mo1ire

st-ril. 'nly ha111 iny i ung else we liave said so far lin speceches aenid te-st imony on1

I t It hans Il'iiio igg-t Iliat file, -;tiii 1-lsH 54-:1 i101. lee Sn'i l fl al'ms
Itl-l-.sn. Ini :t legomi seiiln-. t his is cut itr-iy correct. In :i contextx, however, M le
Aitni in Neim n will In- hba a- inlore seililyi.

:.()in limita lice, issInimenie oof IhIon Adlvaunce Not ice itiliemlrs to1 lie (lhe nilos useful
oiiireef neit i ill wo (,ili pu r-en- at t his nioilit. I recti iliieliil t-Ihat you s ign 11lie

vnin-lIlii-un-n1It at Taleo A.
.TiIIN 1'. MulIDLETON.

[P .I& ho 'eiran lvgris-tpir. S'aoiIrunny. Iminiinry 24). 1 471)

E Nii~iN i [ ru I'ioTrcr ioN Act:ENCi-

112 (111 Ia'm fll

1:1:61,1_% I [0eN (iF FUUL A11111 rivLs

Ailvanlev Not ic- (of Propnosed Hotle Maekiiig.1

Sti't ion 211 if t ie ('Cleain Air Act. mis .mumelded Di-cemnitnr 31. 1176 (1Wnbiiic
1,,w !Q,6I0 I al loin/es Owie Adiinilist ratnir of the Euviroriniclital l'root-A-t in
Agneny to inrMia ily M m nicer Mn'iile fuel ocr fuel adntit ive wi h ic.niluicces

ciis. Iils nat wVill n-iinhi ugill IDO ( mii il 1iiti (onr welfare, ort wich lernnliices eiii 1-
ili"I Hint will ,.i gliicantllly ilni ni th li n-i-fo rniance #of aniy cii i eIcolit ril

sysn-li o d-ite which -' generally ust&1 or which the Admiinist ratoar deter-
iiiiiis NWi11( ilt- gelnira Ily usned within a ri-asonatile tIhnle if thle fuel in- fuel m14-
(lit .ivn ill 4iii(-w.4i ll wi-irc Io ioe regnlateol. Before lie jirescrilies such regeilni jn11.
tite Adininii sIrawter is rvoiliired tin i-isier sdecntiic diatai on I lie need ftrtiig u-
I111" ll f SU4 1 Ai wl f owI ftuel adiivle aunt. ill certaint sititatiliis. to limake I14i ihis
feil t ill t cChliogienia l cc14 eegninonlic In-a si liili ty amim citAllvniices (if such reguln-
tie ils.

Allf extlusive Imeniy of iinforiiiniliofl existS which iinlicates ("Iit thle idditinen ref
aikyl Inmini inn gasolne. fill, time lmtirmlv oif iiiereasiig fte (wtane of that ful. r-
stilts inl auto c11 Pinle exhliwt pi iiissifins ( if limiat lirI ies t hrat t hmse at B 1 nn-t to)
miii 11li lie'a It ii: willn that t iicse c rI i-k-s al~ Is under inolnirat it-n cat al-t ie ('on-

yen n-rs. whlichi a ie tiev ies cuin-nI ly I el. egccvciroiu-d ton e-llalee IcI iitiii:il
(' ii i is inengvine to- ri met- thne eulission st m adar for hiyd roca rbnls an iic-a trill

in1n111i001p required I co ljI ieic-rii('ulI uider seli on 202 (b) (1) (A) of the cleanl
Air An-t. a ie a iiniill.

Notk c , is n4 lirlygven that the %aceicy. Itt neenCrdimnep with the reqtoienents
enf sn-cithi :211. is considering avillable relevant scientiic medi-al, econoiiitc,
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anti tec1oiogicail dlata concerning thle uge of 001v lead Ii n otor vehicle gaso:t-

t hat additive on t lilt, va liest u];le it.'sit'tii. It is anlt itilte 11 O wi111t ivgilili bis
wiill he it' l-i 'i in-cu wichx~l proide for ;4ciicrail avi-abil1111ity by b1 ily 1, 1974I, of
vail- free gasol ine of anx (Pi 21 u pi i I suitabl1eI foor 1975, 111 and isubcviiit modeilI

year l ighit tinty voi'tlo s: anid foir rediiet ion of thle lt~ad cooliteit of I le Currvnt
*rviguilair' andit ''preni i i" grad(-s of g" i lj fromx their present nv-(rage levels iif
2111 iro'iimit ely 2.5 gx-;iw ins i gallo n to) li) imore I ha n .5giatos lwir grallnii: suel
rediutli to lie, achieved as qIliciklv as~ is ~ Iivliiir0talyissilolt. Altlitiugh lit)
st'lieiiil for r-cduel lii it im"I ronthMi l o r-iIar an iil pi'ciimn11" lgradet ofga stoIl i11t 1 joeli ileVelti ic-i. t i gii'p lit eIiiS 11121I gatstilu i. ofi 2111 ie-10lit
0j u:1i ty :sii a lilt for vi-ch-s euirrvily ili use will ic( aillowedu to lie sold for as,
li ng a1s thle ili 1 iln exits Iii far as21 111,11t is 4ISICisVttiit with tii Iya li i}i1 a

TI'l j - v;ilv 111ii tice fr lil i tii rille-imiki li" is pllislied withI the I int ention
(if ilifi li .V II 111111 ig Ile I ili4' (if t lie A g('iiy,. ; l lfilis 121 ii i aiis il i ll i nloo111111 ait
are or2 ii toiii&rii. a,( fo fi- p un iiise if p roviin g the 2imitiniolde and reil iinig
iities huli-c it "f 1ju-iiiliig revil131itionl re-levanjt too their iiiiiiliati Ii(t
lIihig-rimv pla.nn1in111g.

Dae :~ t it.111I:i ry 27, 1971.
VII'i Jmm 1). ltiKIIAS

Ei'A M ims~- Ei iNomw ICImi'A( T 0' T.kii-Fn:r (S 16,i1

Leadl-fr-ee gvtsiliile :ipjai-enily could lie madeii generally iviilile by 1975 nit
alli iti(i-ia se ill cost tii ci in sulniers riii fri 'ii two-I (lit us to ni ie-tent us of 21
('t.'it per ' a huh. aectoini-lg to) a1 siml d11'cone fo r thle Emiiiitonmienti PaIlrotuet Itill
Agenc3-. The vi-ation111 ii ci ist WE oitii dlependliii lip o ii ow o11 inltistr i3w olilil
have11 tol lridt i Ihe lit' id-free ga sioln andw2 ii whet lii'r it would hav-e to lie fill' all
gradetls. I low-ever. it w-ill Itw 1976 lniefre all gnioliii grades P~I-u111 lie ilidQ
levul-futec. tile si udy1 rclitirlti.

The Avhic- :an1olic-ctl ill Januilary its intent 1111 to proplose i'cguiitinoi- oni
the ~Its( of lcaid aditives. ini gastiline 1'0 niiil toilay- Mait it fiitiopnwQ Mat2f
enough ilnfoirmati ion will lie c' 11cc-i cii in tine to) alloiw publication of n nli tt of
lirolioscil rll-Imiakinltg 1i3'ail-Decemilcxr. 1971, oil allowable levels of lead lin tiie
i'a ni ils gr-adeis (of gasoil ine. Iin-i ni lg 21 pri pi isei s-hiieiuie foor 21chievilLg2 these.-
iervi s.

Th'Ie C lean Air Act WnHO=-ic- El'.P to) r('urlilate tfl ip of fitei adit li-cs oil
thic ha, oi f uthe iir 2Itii&r.sc efects ol pli li halth Ii(]t %i-cifart', or' oix tIev lir-
ft iine f liiitor vec-e cia is-ion coot nl systems.

Tlo bee.(t its rest Oii ii loll It ics miticr flip A0-. f ie( Agoe'3 isq e('i~ iiting ava21ila ler
i Iifoiiill on l alt Iiland welfare ('fe(ts (if envirmniental lead. It ik also

T lie c';t-~e1 aspects oif Piloissioli c-ontrol systems tat ar-i anti are nut ad(-
v'ersely- :iffeeted by leadied gaisolie.

,Fhll extent it) NWhichI r('glIatiohtS ixiilt ilig'- (t(' 114 if- I lu-d ;ttltit iS II1ti.i I'(
sult in NtO ird 11e2liiillos tha1t1 would liroi v oit' other 1121imfiil einisii

As 1121t iiof its eMort to tieVelotinIlformaI)2tio.1 the Agency vo' I'tiiiiii5! il ii
s(,i.1,l1-1110111lI study'(if the econliie and ftcniical liiilidltIOhs (if various byliti-
Ihei-Ral schedtles for' thle remiiloii fof leadt adtdiitives'. Thei stitd3' was per-
for-ieid by Btonnetr & Mloore A s-ou-a tcs of Iltilstoin. Texais.

The Blolnner & Moore s~id 103unvisigetl the aviE112iilit3' of a ieoii-froe girade of
gisiniii tiaving ;1 research oictne ratiig (of 93. Gasoline havInig a1 x'(searlrk oc-
talne rating (of 93 is adequate for ears maide inl 1971 and i12 Ir. Thji 93.owitne,
gas 5wouildi lie 2111 W WiIi iaI Ing lie convent l1 rewdn~lr an1 lii ple-iin lea ut-l za~is-
Wlings.

0&-i h thI t e- ful. iltl'iaf-li. tile st loly sI li. i-a iii ill regla~ltory s a re
con ti Ilie tieviscil Ito i'tliovvipe leItadi friomig o ii at tifliffueit lrltves r: (if t-iiv.

11111lig.s 2w5 14) 1 l11, pi ilabi' (cimni it' t-ftt'c-s iif Szonic of those, ilyilit ic-al
strtetgir's. asc %-I as 21 IwiI-fuel :ujijroaeli tha~t was5 tested lil (inilliarisiil. ar e
Suuinion I izc-d i11 il ith M 110it-il t a lli
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Coies of the fill[ Bonner & 'Moore reiKort tmay lie (daifl from the Nal-
tinal Tuchlnlcail 'Information 'Service', U .S. Department (of Commeirce, 52,8Z Port
R oyalI Road. 'Sprlngfleid. Va. 22151. The publication number Is
NTI'-1I-201033. Microfiche copies will cost 95 cents. The price for documnt
copies has not yet been set, but Is expect ed to be around $1.-

No-i i.--Ei1A i're.ss Office has a limited number tof -opies avalab-le for the
press.

Exhibit 8

Tuur WAqUINGTON MFIRRY-OO3'-IlOUNI'-OCTNP. 'MANEUVE:RS BLEED 3101014131

(By Jack Anderson)

Tile big-brand gas companies are squeezing millions,- of dollars out of the mio-
torists. by (lelayilig and distortingg the facts about octanes.

Here's the latest report on the games the gas lobby platys:
Last Dec. 30, the Federal Trade Commission announced that gas octanes

would have to be posted on service station puimps by June 27. The socalled
"research*' rating system, used by many auto firms as a guide iro new wnr
on thep best octane for their cars, was prescribed].

The octane Is Important. Tfhe use (if unnecessarily high octane costs thep s'-
erage motorist $50 extra a year for gas that has no additional benefits. Worse,
octane that i., too high for the car spews lead emissions Into tie air. Onl thle
other hanil. too low octane belches out hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides.

Therefore, economizers and conservationists alike hailed the FTC's rulin.
But the politically powerful oimen know there*-, more thni one way to sk,-in a
bureaucrat.

'iexaco quietly persuaded lte bureaucrats at the F'IT! that company scepn-
fis9ts had developed a better %vay to rate octanes. lImp~~leentinlg the Texaco
plan meant not only delaying the ratig requirement for month,, but also con-
fuising thep consumers who were accustomed to the old rating system.

yet the- FTC scrapped" the June 27 deadline and announced on Aug. 19 that
the Texaco plan would become the lawv of the land unless the consumers put
forw-ard some insurmiountable arguments.

The Consumer Federation of Anterica, Environmental Defense Fund. and
Cente-r for 'Science in thep P~ublic Interest raised some loud, If not Insurmiounta-
ble. arguments. The FTC staff is now going over all the new (data In secret.
Then the entire review process lby the commissioners must begin all over
again.

The poqtponemnent of the octane postings,, meainwifle, Is saving thep oil com-
panies an estimated $25 million a month, which comes ouit of the pockets of
the motorists who overbuy their octanes.

NADlER Vs. HOLIFIELD

Ralph Mader and Rep. Chet Ilollield (D-Clf.) have traded angry charges
over the esta fl ldiment of a federal consumer p~rotection agency.

The flashing, young cvnsumner advocate accused thle crusty. old congressional
veteran of gutting the agency's. powers. In Nader's view. Hohifleld sought to
make thle consumer agency a hollow symbol at President 'Nixon's bidding.

" (I1lohfield) has been playing the White House's game," snapped Nader.
"Nader's cry of 'wolf, wolf' against anyone who disagrees with hdm will stion
caeto Cause alarmn or attention," Hlolifleld growled back.

Our own behind-the-scenes Investigation hears out Nader's charges. The 67-
year-old Ilolifle ld. once a fla-ing young liberal himself, has grown gray and
grumpy and has lost his fornier zeal for reform.

When they were both young California congressmen. Ilolifleld atnd Mr. Nixon
slugged It out in many House battles and poilitical campaign. But this sumi-
iner. they fleow to (,01fornia together, the best of buddies, onl the luxuriouis
presidential Air Force One.

As they winged across the country, the President urgedl Holifleld to water
down the bill setting up a consumer protection agency.-

Jiohifleld was so certain he could railroad a weak bill through his Govern-
ment Operations; Committee that he wrote a press release about the committee
vote before It wvas taken.
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Thle release began: *Tile hlouse Committee onl Uovernnient Operat ions today
applrovedl iininiiiously lin. 11t Ivleui steven of the mnicoers either voted
against reporting out the bill or merely voted *'ire!ent," ilolitield 1111( to ha-tve
hmis press release changed lit handwriting.

Ile also tried to pressure S'peaker Carl Albert Into accepting the watered-
down 1b11l at a secret meeting In thle speaker's ornate office. Albert kepit insist-
ing lie wanted "tile strongest possible bill" and urging "I would like to get the
bill out onl the floor."

At one point. Jlolilleldl thought lie had( wangled a conmmitment from Allmrt too
accept the Iiqetoast measure. b~'l.'llurtedl Holilieid, "then can I tell thle
President thatt you will support the bill',"

This wits anli Inadvertent silp tha~t IolIlield, Indeed, was working wvith tile
White House as Nader had charged.

Foitnote: The Democrats, who sol(1 out tile consumer behind closed dooirs lie-
sidehs Ififhieldl were C'ongressmuen L. 11. Fountain. N.C'. ;Johnu 3Mommagam, Comi.:
Don lMiqua, la.; and. notably, Hol Garuuuatz. Md.. whlose power alimist ima teles
1hodifheld's and who foiled to show up for a single vote, simply turning over his
proxy to) Ilohiteld.

TIhue GSOP assault against time consumer wva, levl biy J10111 Eri'nlliornl, Ill. A
formerly fervent RteplicanI suliptorter tof a strong bill, Relo. Fin D~wyer, N.J.,
eolhised In the elulch. Two courageous Reiuihicans. Ogden Reid, N.Y., and
l'miml McCloskey, Calif., east most of their vote,; for thme consumer, and G!Lvrt
Gile, Md., sidedl with them onl several key issues.

Exhibit 9

HELT H~'mrAZARD'S OF ENVIRONNIENTAI. LFAD

(Dr. Ronald E. Engel)

HEALTHI HAZARDIS OF ENVIRON MENTAL lEAD

TIhis report presents a position onl the contribution of atmospheric lead1 to
the enilangerinvift of pulodie health andl is based on lpubli'shedl scientific reports
Endnigermenut to) plichi health Is eiusldered over a full spectrum of biological
respoonses, front Increased bodly burden through physiologic changes to (overt
clinical illness. Time back-up information) for ceh statement maly lie found lin
the Appendix under time appr~oprhate headiing.

1. Body11 1?urden
Lead mccumnlates lin burins with prolonged or repeated exhimsturi It) uicli

enviroinmenital leadl levels. -Tile evidence for this alccumullation ks imost st roln-Lfly
dlocumueunted fromt the experience of highly exposed Occupatioins 1it which l:,lv'l
mairterials are processed. Blood lead levels slightly aboove those in tine gurvnil
popoulatIon are also generally found lit groups having Iii dentall expose r- I.'

hihatmospheric lead concen trat Ions, as noted In studies of garagewi-'.
:ill(p niechanics and traffic policemen. In one study conducted tin selecto-'
nments of thne population living In three cities, elevated blood leadlelsvr,
foomd In residents of commninunities with high exposure to lead In thle 111116h.111
air. Blood levels progressively Increased on comparing samples taken friui
rural. sulurlian and central residents. These differences were conflrmi-4l ion
comparing lood lead levels In persons living wvithuin 250 feet of expresswvays
with person,, living at least one mile from expresswvays. However, a recent lire.
liminary oral stateimnt from an as yet unpublished study of ,elected segmients
#of the population living In seven cities dlid not confirm the association between
amibient air lead and blood lead levels. Other studies bave shown Increasing
lead concentrat Ions lin bones obitainled from individuals at progressively older
ages, suggesting, but not proving, progressive lead] accumulation In liont' with
age. Blood leadl levels increased lin Individuails experimentally exposed boy the
respiratory rrute to clevoled comccntr:.itlons: of h-ad. These data support thle
c'mncltinsi'in tlt high atmospheric exposure to lead, by direct or incidental occuii
pational exposure to lead lin air, can Increase thle body, burden of lead. rtere
Is evidence that non-occuliaionmll exposuires to elevated ambioent air lead cn-
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cent rat ions may increase thme body burden of lad, though-I this evidence lhas wit
loveji coi~irmed fil all stuflies.

1i. Lvad Ex.po-sure sinl A bsorption
't he relative contribsution of dietary and alt iioqohfeiie sources of lead to4I lhe

total bodly 1bunrden or lead hlas not loveli thort idIly sItidied. ltea s41 'imalfe vst i-
11111 es I l'sd on li) d atai : have bee liti iadt'. lIn .1 I'oollifai 111 exposeto 4) J
Imuiisua~l sources (of lead, that Is. fiy ingestio 101of leadel(d ll o r EIcclipi lioi ia
leadi eximislire, W0 fereiit tir ignore oft tlie total leadl Intahe is likely to he (fie-
tary anI 10I Ileiet (Pr less wVill li' Iinhaledf. However, only 5 to) 10) petrcentf of
dietary lead willI liv ':iluneil into the blofod -lst reamt, wilit 25 to -10 plercenut of
julia li'd lradil Ilay lbe so ail isi'f d. Ther~eforev, ii ltl r iisua0 I iiiilithowP0 the resi.
ra tory rti Ple I-s likef i to contribute Ii huroxitim:11ely irw-eighith to) onie-thIirdl (f
total lead( also riot linu intlo I~ Ii)'loo 411streamI. Iii I Ills sense. 141 iosphlerie ciineen-
troitions. oft h4uil call cimitmlimite a -suli-slarilil plooirtitIin of the totaln bodiy bur1-
dell of lead.
i1l. I'/qvirdogac Effects

11100d 1(ead levels below those at whichl acute tooxiC syiiiftoiiis atii- Iillijfeslei
have lu-eu associated with fniterfvrcnce fin time formation of ienme. fThis biocleiei-
cal sublstanuce Qoiiiiis withi the glohoih midectile to carry oxygen within red
flloil cells to body1 tissues. One ineasure of this Interferenice is excess tiriiiiiy
exc-retionl (of (elt a111111 &-vliileiliiiilie acid (ALA). a mnetabolic precuirsor oif line. Ili
('011t sItudy, a1 significant ilicrevse, lit the itical urinary ALA excretionl AIPs oi14-
s erved whien im fI(1 blood lead( levels exceededl 30 pg 111/101) gill whole blood.
Otlier studlies showed 41gillreanjt increases lin ALA excretion wily ait hii-fier
blood( lead( levels excreeding 50 pgl Pb/100 ginl whole blood. Anol her measure of
this Interference is tfme inluiloition of the activity of della ankiiilevuliic 110(1
(lehydlr:1tlIs ( ALAl) ), ani enzyme controlling thle rate of formnationm (of meta11-
fiolie prevu:(ii5015 (if lieiiie. The~ act1ivity of this enlzymie as5 measured1~ fin lysed redl
blod cell s..iuiif1les is, pr1-ogressively infiilted w%-ilh iereasing boloo lead iel
irooi 5 to 9)5 pgL I'fi/1t0 gill wof-Ie, blood. Th'lis 1inldld1tio of itse Zlf aIms not beenl
-Shown to) lie deleterious to humni 1(11th. 1Iioweve-, tlie pwr!Ailiiy Pof fily3 io-
logie. distulrbuances at elevated blhoodl lead levels even fin tfme "niorimal" range 15'

distinctly present. There Is presently 110 evidence tha:t 10:1( I,, an1 es-nilliail
trace* element or Im~s anuy benmeficial blolog-:da effect.

IV. Clinical Effccht
Flnvir-onnieuitanl lead, prima:Irily from ingestion of leadeda paint liy children

and from iccupa):tional1 ex~posiire by adul~lts, hais produced act,1 toic mntifesta-
tionis, both11 rever.ihee and] Irrevecrsible, under conditions (if pirolonlged or recur-
renit excess-ive exposulre. These nianifestiations juieftitf one, or moreil of the fol-
lowing, 501110. of which call1 te-rminate, fatally : aneial. thdominal colic, and
Injury to tfie kidney, nerves, and brain. lit occupailtionlly e-xposed adult,
imles. acute efliulell toxic qymlptomqI have not been reported at bloo0( lead1 lev-
cls below SO pgt 1110/10O gill whole blood. Symptoms compatible with early lead
poisouliiig QejIeinalfy In children, maly lie associated wvit h blood leaud levels fil
the range of 56 to -so pg 14 1/]P0 gill whiole 1100(1. 'The range of 1bl00d lead ii
hiealtfiy children aind adults without uine, exposure to lead. either by Ingestion
of headed paint or bly direct processing of head-lea ring mai~teriaIls, is 10 to -10 pg"
Nl/fOW gill whole flood. If occupational groups, such as garage workers andI~
traffic policemen, who ha~ve close contract with autoniolilfe exhaust are ex-
eluded. the nsuiail range (of bl1ood( lead levels inl the commnunity is, 10 to :30 Jig
PfIOO10 gill whole blood.

V. IIl(th-4 to Chiildren
Any add(itlin to (lie total1 botly burden of fead is undesirable for anuygru

aind is particularly hazardous for certain high risk groups. Ili mnimer. the
largest of these groups arc iifaits amnd youing children with picai (haloitual eat-
ing uof nomifood substams ). imel( concentrations (if lead found lin selected out-
(door streets amnd s;oil in commercial, Industrial amid residlential areas is sti
dlent to produce poisoning 1it a chifld who ingests as5 little as one-sixth of a
gramn of tfie dustfalf daily over a period of four to eight nionths. Tfhis hazard
increases for those children living i close proximity to heavy vehicular tratlc,
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where thep amount of lead dusifall is significantly greater. 'Most casesO 6f lea(1
poisoning in children have been explained by !igestion of leadled paint Ii old,
deteriorating homtes. However, the elevated body irden of lead (lite t) respira-
tory absorption of air lead and/or to oral ingestion of soil contamninaled4 with
leadt faillouit will inevitably iilcre' the risk of cllinical poisoning when ant ad-
ditionial fingestilon of leade~d paint is mliierimpiiosed. The high background oof en-
vi roitiental leadl produced bty vehicular vmnissiols through air t ransport may
lie the Ima"rginl or difference betweNNvl lead Ingest ion caulsinig overt Ciidcal d11S-

taeand luad ingest ionl without overt clinical disease. This litle or reasoingl. Is
based onl I lioretiell conlsiderations anil has not becen documented by aurt u

-stmidq- ir i lad p oi'4111 nIII inChildren. Tihe supplllosition t hat respiratory at isorp-
dl .1114t particulate falflout of air leadl does not make aI sigifcaut clnical
cointribiutioni to) total body loirdeni of lead in poisoned children renmiwuito lie
provent by .1ct nal sit udies. Tuel magnitunde of the problem hardly juist ities a

'tait and spe' attitimic, for acutte poisoning Is associated with a high tuercent-
:g'of Irreversile central nervous daitmage !in children and( repeated ex'gl.sure

to 40i1gh1 c1i vrollunetl(,l1 levels or hvad greal iy icreases the risk of irever~ihli'
41,11ma ge.

V1. Conchisioing
Lead is a biologically nonlessential turfalie elenment. is clearly toxic minder

Olio iiiiions of t rofiolgt-d and11 4,XCVSNive enlvi ronilt-ent al exposiire andti accutla11.-
tioll ill perisonIs expiosed too lii g atit ishieric concentrations. At tosidieric lead
ca tntt ilr stilis att nI t t lie total lady biurdent of leadh Ii bothI suspended
and deposited part lenlate. iLe. lead fallount through air t ransport. Physiologic

hagsof unlknlowni s-initleance ty lie demonstrated as a result or this inl-
creasedh body lturihet. Any increase Ini Ilie body burden or lead is uindesi rale
Ii high risk groups pail iclarty children with pica who live Ii areas or closeC
htrixililt to) heavy vehlicullar I nalre and who live fIn old dilapidated housing.
'The a iii top prevent all unn1ecessary eniviro itnental lead expoi rue clearly fol-
hows froim t la--e eoii tl'iil.

I. BmODY BIURDEN

F~i~elumoo~ealinvstkatitts-or industril eposirr to leadi have imlicated
airboorne lead las an1 Imp) ortt cold riloating factor to thme total holy burden and
time causal ion of head looistoning. (M 2. 3) Where crlinical toxicity has been re-
tported. a positive correlation between the atmospherics 1(e(1 concentration and
tihe number obf aiffected workers was oliservc'd. (1. 2) 1In one ituvestigation of
workm'rs ili aI storage biattery tilant (3). personal aIir samplers were used to (ti-
ternine thme airborne leadl exposure of .19 men. Both blood and mrine lead con-
ceitatmtlons wvere positively correlated to thme air lead consent ration in the
working environment. Controlled experimental exposure of 4 normal1 adults for
2 to 3 yeair.s to pro.-ressiv-chy Increaqsig-e of ntinosphieric lead has resulted
in aI corresponding gradlient of Increasing l~ond tead cncentration Ini alt subl-
jeeIs. (I4)

Jmiiaa'~rial expo.sure to lead In thme early part of time, century. wvhen severe
hirmthtli'.zri exposure ~~scommninl. was related4 it) faliure to conceive, splt~ini-
nvouis abortion (5. M. and an excess number of deaths from cerebrovascular
accidentts. (7) owi(,vet' wvith Ii( heist itut ion of moudernt industrial conti ols. ef-
fects of lead on reprodiiction (S) and cereltrovascular isease (S. 9) htave not
li-en (loe-ervid.

Investigatlas, of the relaitionshlipl of amibent lead to bllood lead have yielded
conflict Ing resil s. it1i-. 1t 'il( The oli iiy Ini ohia ining consist ent dlat a ppea rs
in part to lie related to the imuit greater contribution of invested lead to the
lowly 1 urden. where no mim ul siti-ce of ext sure, is hi nolved.

In anllIvest igat ionl condil'ctd Ii Cininnhati. Lois Angelez. amid Philladcriphla
fi-itin .June 19611 to May 11h;2. whichi inv~olvedl air imoitirining and bilood sami-
IW'ig. a general tread toward an increased Ii fle concentration of lead Ii the
ilood fof' urouts of per-son.,;-as thiey varied hit their places if residence and
work from rural to) central urban area,, was noted. (10) Tfhe average annual
ambient concentration reported for this studly ranged up to 3 pg r~/u~ wenty-
five male tio0loaalionl g-roups were selected with respect to their suip~seml ex-
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P to valying concventrations of itmiosperie lead. When these grouies were
av131 v Itzel i eirdler of inean lioodl icail concentration, there IliIpt1F(e4 to toe an
elriAyl jpr4gres..i..li i values according to the most likely atmosieiierlc lend
von. at:1 ii1 too which these groupss were exposed, with. tine lowest blood lead

4 'I I a te 's tittd ilie e1mvit wn enii loytes. and the highest (4intvan ulons

fooi I zimming drivers (of cars and parking attendants (T'able 1). liowever. a
lr-, i aitu ry veri.:, shitem~ent ton a sitidy til ) iJI4IVWhi nIV'l U..41t S. it in.' haS
fail l1 to %zhow~ a relat iuenship between annual annient lead cimncetrat io.' as
Ili--i. o s 3A. pg 1'lo/in: air and I ilood leadl ci weinrat ito,.

I'vriis living within 250 feet of exporessways were found to have higher
It: h I il vinlceint .aun I s Ma atIhose Ilivinig at Ivlast filne mle from exporessways,

JiI'krtvtf lviii ti itied evenly wlivi eacrh groimp wans reevalmtit d by agv. I. ist ery itf
14(41 .. itit xl Xlo51iI to lead, current smoking habits. number ofr years at

I orisi it resliletce an eth 11 liiiy. These 511 lii .. 'strvtt Iimis wvere mail- from a
si:nola :r stud~y conducf.ted Ini another city. (13)

HIeleadl Concentration Incereases lit huh. sexes wvitl, :ne. 414. I3. 161 . lit
41n1k investigation (15) Involving tIssue samp~lng from 153( noses of accidental
(14:11115 from 9 major I .S. cIties. tine lioliC lead conicentrnaion11 increased wvith
awe moj to the fourth sdecailp uand declinedl thereafter. However, sanmjole SIZe. d1e-
(ti :t51'4t anid were l(ss reliable after the fourth decade. Ini another study (M)~
hastiA uponl tissue 'samples obtainedi from 69) post-nwcrteni examinat ion,, derivedl
frvm a poumlation group of nton inwest Eugland. lmonev lead concentration was
toterived to increase with nge throughout all age groups studiled. A 5-foid ill-
crvac- in ii 101 leadl cooncelitratibus wvas nted whrl-n tilelal samililes from matles
',t years of age were compared with. I hose from males 20 years of age.

it. LEAD) EXPOStAf: AN*11 mSOM"nIFON

TiLere *nre three portals of entry foor lead Iuto. the body: oral. respiratory
int .skin. Generally. igestioni is the major veintrnllutior so, M e lead lomly Ieurilen

and inhalation contributes to a lesser extent. Tihe shiin i.s mit a usual route for
lead entry Ito) the body, becoming a factor only where there is exposure to or-
gatile lead comtiieounnd (occupational ). (i17. IS)

'fiU.S. adult dally intake of lead] from tine Mlet has becen estimated to
range between about 120 and 350 jug. (17), with the average daily Intake vary-
ing between 300 and 300 jug. (17, 18, 19, 11). Between 5 and 10 pween-t for In-
gested lead Is absorbed. (17) Thus, In the adult the average daily dietary com-
tribution of leadl to the body burden Is about 10 to 30 pz.

The fate of inhtaled particles Is dlrerminted by their size. Mo)st hlilnvss
piarticles larged than 1.0 pug In diamieted are deposited In the ujqeper respiratory
traot. then raluldaly cleared by cilhary action (Intd swahlloveeh. (20) rI'venlty *o

C0 percent of Inhaled particle., 0.1 to 1.0 pa Ini diameter are devposited Ill tite.
alvetoli, (21) from which some are cleared iby mafcrophiage andl ,ublseqluviit 0ii-
Inry action, lent many fire rettinued and absorlied. Atitoidtoerie head particles
haive ain average taiss median diameter of 0.25 p. willh a range (of 0.16 to 0.43 p.
(22. 23) One study reported that 22 to 63 percent of 0.1 to 1.0 inhialedl lead

14,1itivs were deposited It. tite lung (24). wvilie ,knotier Investigation reported
141 teoo -15 percent (deposition of 0.2 parliclrs with more than 9)0 percent of tlip
deposited particles retained for absorption. (25) It hans been estlimated that 25
to .50 luercent of Inhaled leadl Is alc-orlede (IS). thou~tgh the ululuer limit may loe
siorm-wha~t Ivs o 21)

Thu.i National Air 'SurveIlianve Xrtwor)k ( ASX has h-emi iiieasmin- ip h
attarsphmeric lead concentration in 141 urban and 27 nonurban area throughout
thie United States. (20) In 1960 the annual mean amibient concentration was
01.1 a,, Pheb/itf air for tite nonurhan regions and 1.1 pg_ Ph/nO air for the 141 un-
hlgn rte'iomis. A,,Rnmc that till- normal adult exeliantres almut 15 tit' alr/d&ty
andf uliat ]I(,n al-oruz 25 to .51 ioercevi of iitaled lead iea rt ives. thep coatrtiliitiam
otf at mlospherie lead] to the total body burden is, ahiut 0.4 to 0.&58 pg day It. non-
iurlain regioonst, 011(1 1 to 1, *Ar(a itt lirlan ireas:. hhavevvr. whoan lu:,ulievel., iti
tlit t-inttral oirtlins (of thep larger ii rluou a rvais nre com solereih n111111 l convoentnra
I imea- of 2 to :3 If,- lPb 

1 ta air are vouemot. (10 Ili these areas abeoutt -S toj 23 pg
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PII0/(ay is addbed to the iiiil v burden tliriatili itilidiiationi (basedl hIJon l.5~1.
aiJr/day and 25 to 50 percent aiisorjitiono .

Th'le average~ dietarIva ui ike foir cijihiren bsetweenl 1 andl 3 y-ears (old im~s
bpeenl estimated to lie 130 pug/day. (27, 2XI When vowi~ilereii on tite basis of disk.
lp'r kilo-ran liody we-ight, . 1 o i 00Pg 1 1 inl an1 avera-ge 70 kg 1m1,11 is-

1.3pg ~h.kgbody welight, while a1 dose #of 130 pg. No in all average 10 k-g
on~e-year-(dd child is 13 pgi I'hi/kg body weight. This piropiortionually higher dose
ill 3 iiii lifilrci Is related to their hiazh metabolic rate, requiring a greater
Intake of food(l iii everage. Onl a mietabolic bansis, a one-year-old child weigh-

lg10 kg would metab11olize 1(KO calories on-the average, and inhale 5 to 6 1113

iof air. (211) The yopnoger thle infrant. thle igher the metalool j ral a illd the
grevatf-r 1the1 differvnce lietweenl ad nii -.1114 ellild onl file Iia si s of I111 oil wighlt.
Unfizilr coniliins tof t sinpariii iecii i itNli I iXpi silO. siilih' i. l I wviiiiild
irihavule twvo to) three 1 iiiiv- a uc i10 f a1 givuln pioilt.iiit ;I,. %'muil am lk i on111 4
the lioisk~ of l1illy weight.

1i1. PHYSIOLOGIC EFFECTS

Lead Is not presently known to lie an essential trace element, and no useful
b'iological function Iin man has been demonstrated for lead. (17) Lead Is well
known as the enzymie Inhiitor, and several studies have shown that lead, at
concentrations found In the blood stream of normal population,;, can interfere
with certain ba-,sic huainiu meitalkolic reactionus. Inhibitioni of lienie synthesis has
beven reported In association with blood headl level s- considered to be within the
noirial range of 10 to 410 jug PhI/1OO gmn whole blood. In one study. this inhildl-
lion, as nieasured by exesurinary excretion of (hitmi anholevuliinlc e Ild
(ALA), became significant at blood lead concentrations exceeding :10 jug 1/00
gin whole lilood. (30. 31) Otlher studies have shown sigidiceit increases in uri-
nary ALA only at blood lead concentrations exceedilng 50 pug Ili/100 gmn whole
Wloodl. 1312. 33. 34. 35) 'Several reports state that Increased urinary vxeretirin of
ALA appears to bit more closely correhated than blood lead with lead ititoxica-
lion. (33. 36. 37) In persons with an Increased liody buirden and leadl poisoning
urinary exereti (if A LA appeared to pirovlide time best idex of the quantity
of lead that will be mobilized when chelating agents are administered and
therefore, the boest Index (if the metabolically active reactionl of liody lead. (No.
37. 3S) One study, however. suggested that urinary ALA excretion was not a
llepenlale Indicator of lead] poisoning In children. (39)

Interference with hemec s.ynthesis may also bie measured by the activity of
dlita ainlnolevuiffic acld dehydratase (ALAD). the enzyme controlling the
rate of conversion of ALA to the succeeding step) In epme, synthesis. A close re-
lationship between the level of ALA In urine and ALAD In blood has becen denli-
onstratedl by several Invest 1g-ators. (40. 41) ALAI) activity appears to lie a
very sew.itive Indicator of lead ahisorlition. In onle study the activity of this
enzyme derived from lysedl red blood cells of human adults wvas progressively
dinishied over the entire- range of blood lead levels between 5 an nil m g
Pli/100 gin whole blood. (35) A similar significant negative linear correlation
(r--0.81) bietween blood lead levels (if hosiilized children and14 ALA.101actv-
ity was shown over the range of 2 to 50 p~g P1'/00 gmn whole blood. (412) In
workers having high occupational exposujres, to lead and in paits1 with cMill-
cal evidence of lead poisoning. ALAI) activity was Inversely correlated wvIth
blood load. lead In uirine. ALA in urine and duration of lead exposure. (411

Sluice in easu rein ent of ALAI) activity of lysed red blood cells is all iii vilro
test, It may bear no relationship to the enzyme activity In the intaiek cell. 'This
opinion i,, not supported by experimental data. Furthermore, It Is inconsistent
with the relationship of red cell ALAD activity to blood lead and urinary ALA
excretion, both of which are Indices (if the mnetaboolically active leadl fraction.
Even though the red blood cell Is not the site of synthesis of heome, ALAD In
the red cell may well, reflect ALAT) activity at tlie cellular sites of heine synl-
thesis.

Lead Is a potent inihlitor of essential cellular lurocesss oilier thnn hemle,
synthesis. Uijoamlde, dehydrrogenase. an Important enzyme comnponent of celn-
hi r oxidation in mninmal andl human tlises. is markedly inhihifted by lead ~onl-
centrations as loaw as 0.5 X 10-6 31 in a tissue assay system. (43) Thuis potent
inhiliftation iii ait,-o suggests that lead may disrutpt cellular oxidation within
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me~etay o ii ; mailfest nacute irt-lia iniijrey. (49. -Ii) 0Syeilloil .4 may~e ;ilo Iee- it I fit-
suil'*ree i , r4 ji it veil fr iti gr'1- -s4\Io 1i.-e m. I I owevoier ei t -feit Ie1-1 jee el1lilt li rol - ,
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jieertrn i l lirai amge (:2.'. 51. 52oc. pos..sildy lsiveause tf roeirrelii vxcv!iv4' Ivid
ilv-,( -tiiii. N1ee411011 eelii.lcei Sci'eei'* Ieilitje1tll anide Ivrlittii.t abilitylv t'So'

ieP lY i--' i ll lhiree1 iii li t I'lleri.
"iiielies ililcirii -.14111t voolmtte r- feel kiie-wn ahi,ielllits off leaid lrindivte glit

Noliu lead 1,14 le'vek :c aelrve I.,al liiele'vx off rie.-el lech alc'eeirjolieeii o17s. I lwx~-
ve.elAn li e"ill ii" thii WOl~e haed oeiiceitralimsi' 1ererv'tii :eit ceiiiiilotiiiti

111141%1e111 JIMi tie114111111 eli (11T 1v1 :l'eelllufl fro -)i 11 lie- lcitiL: a 11i1 -,-.1 11ejeel I it Ii :11

I r -e a 411 e Iue Iha :Ire. iey Stee red1 ii I -, IlIissuele a- a rv'i II Ioo Ie l.t I e1-j'ei rv-IIt
caeeel I a C l ee' f Iiig teleil iIizeu l jice I lie' sysi cull iv IeiIctila t it. t: j Si Ill(- tIeA- i l jlei-
Alai I Il lI f ci 0o Ivaii 1 l istie ia- "c Il ie~l'l teeI che illo IiII1 w1 years IS. 151 Illi- 1, 1ieteI 4
4iiiv' 114e1 1.01.4l fte sive eff e'leioiiey elf fli cey, le-ad lecirele'a. I*-,eto c otio-
i I ii tizeiits whl1 huh if1i Ieeilte leade frociit Ilot01) li 4-lie' lt 1iee1-t ';le A.;: a via 1111 -eI' heey

beiti-lt ws'stmiiafec ithll the stille'11144 hclcee Iet-lVA.l ill dljlli'l'it 1iilltiel'1. I co ', I
W~hile114:- iiie. ljijelow tejoelS tIglec "le or'lisival tcelitev led 11flisfeliiig ill tteleilt

Inailii 14A licet :rvv ol ]J(Vic il (;(] levels Iwe'e'v ' g j'l / 100 gin. 1-17) ye eili1

ec 'itilib'Ie ith ii I iiiilc leadc 1c tlisteiling tily he ' Issowititeci wvithi tllide, I le.eei tevvls
hii tIN iinge eef 50 to 1i1 pg: 10ie ,1 'l ,tgI. . 5) Th'is is vtspheily t rue fiol
v-iilili'lh. i '1 PI DI 0)4e11 leadc lvels ii" the Ia ft e ralii "my 1 nercAws If Ildy sui ore
olt had14 ar Pc Xeei., ;Vee and if 'a Iinrolu

1 limlii tiec cuilt'. Ti sie lea I ratlhr .hll
lileiceel lie':l 1- fart 11i1e1-0 hi'llefii iii judgiig lilt- hazardls of etcvirecicei'teal e'xlim
.mire lie lead. 0-:-3. -571 Thiere -iIrv 114) iiiato 4r :1111ia 11:1st illiCes tI~iiii el lu tee a-
s-oviaiv Sc hec teettal lieiy Ismliele'it eeC lead Wvit I jcassihclot Thiniiefitl e'fl'eit 11 ee' elereleie
e'xp eslire leeP clvi rccrom entcid levels liehoe w those catusifig ieiitediat e clinic Iei c-

eeiT hei lie'jileaifcii oef ftitilimal dleiviis (or inte'etll'rtltt illtl'SS w ith
tile dtry leejeiit'lIctrait lf v id ce1xicatloit lits it leceii iiiesi igaicld. Iliil Iws liese

'l-a)e'v ete'l tile' safety off atty velvaleel h1100ed lentdl level is elmi.,eiileC
andc extralpeohatit icfr iienel ot14:1 tic ial ext N es1ivs to I li geiral hI;Ill"e " tis 'i "li
wvarraedec.

Ill 1pol1 etilatjeejis not Iluootti to hiave excessive (liiec't o(ciljtal ifcutl er'xecIlre to
lead. lehececel Ilae levels rae"I~. freeiilin fc0 too -0 Pi- '11 'lk .gii iliee 100e4,4l. 45,)
'1'llis ra leg of vai les was cld a 1ineel fri ui ni Illiation Nhifelij itielideel gromp;~e
tuil l% (02 cmimoeat diriveer.- andic gteragxe weerkers liell't il x gece-el t ' ii4
leevehc tif aniuf olille CX lei iiis. The hiller grmill s acret lii rd foci' te t off tilte
leleegeel lc'at valihcs iii the roa pe e"f 25 fee 4l" pg Iel/IM! a gi w lpe lcleec.

ill cod lead levels a sse id with auelit ox icity a Ic'. I lie uefeero.. tw 1 -to zlit-
bd highier' thane levels ili lilt- *'iiirtiite rane. I leeiver. a 4 te eile 1-1 4 In-
ife'asC itn W~all exlcoNliv will nl intieretwe thee. lw ili lead off tilt inicividlial Ill liite
lecxie'lvl. ThevL 'Il( ieiuilc if lead iil,Ne'Aitiiu.t~shll. Idlte eel i'eI-41jeill :114 lelraijt-
thin el f eel xpwceil'e wiill dftlerll(e lite ttiiiciiii of letiel alelvi feeoo i ti 1fa11l itilr
lIIi ilcie. Tlhie ni erage dievtii cy Iilltele off lead 1-.: i opro iinah I ly ::49 t:~ I'Ic er
,ltiy. 41 7) IniIl andidc i. aIlooi le'ad lee(of Sicl w-, I'lci, uiil wi cii lle cil4) Ilet
li e she wly achieved 'Iver a 1 cc-riel elf .5 yete s \%hicll) lite fli i'ttry in t ak ofe' 21i4 P(-,
Ple pier dacy. oir 6.7 fold gretIer 4tani the i ye ag t.ae etic omn! t ofeC &H liil I IeI"e.
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A oi i of :10 Ph n r ilny. or it) fold .1li'ive ivrae oldo l-4''ilur a lead
c'io~eirratiii top- 01 (g , 'iIM ill wile llo il nikit iontlis. I lIT)

VI. HAZARDS TO (1I1111:EN

Th~e asoiltnof lead poisoning ill children with inma-tio 101of lcad-t'corinl"
l4:iti1s flimill old (lelciiralig ivc hilcilal lioniiiwi, sirtucs is well ilictilijelti't.

-P I 115 )C("t.nt rat Isi. (Sof lead in I Iie-e pa lots genevrally exceed (mle Iliril I.
Ill :I "ol- vey of it404 raidollly ,:liv(.tvId liii ks (of dwtvul iw*i ill HIlt i mire., Ival I in
(I'It"4 1% Of one percent Ili paint wws founttd in 70 p-rcelit f(367 dwt lllig uhat 5.
1661, Siiiilgir rit-ilts wer filjid ill Silvoys (if 1ld housling in ll aileI:00sliia.t

4(.3i) and14 Lonidont 467).
Itittita of a1 child who haws suffered l it attack of wictte leadl eclcjialiij iathIy

too thei .alltle Iliolliv '1t elv ilit g rca II itieiva sv;, lli ukk * if loviitneitt lti i
din loge. cI P. 5,2) Amoieng -125 child iti sItid [ciid six le i Isto tin y4.Il- r aft c alli
Inuitiai uiaglitois (if leadl piosoniiii or iisymtroaltic cvaitc loliooil Ivie~l eI
39 iperciif 4ii moo-ed i rieversili iit ral filrviil SSyslm 4ioige hiewitt t lIIvii-
I al retm: rntionl. scixju res. cerelirar'l ak1sy or 0ni ith :II tIiihty. it6s) E ven li ldi iiit

thby had a lil,,It risk 13l, jervet (tSll P ( of letitlriicuitlt co('tra I iervoits 0.Y
Ivit injoiry. lit athler foolhi.ov-up simply. 191 if 241 cliiilren w~litp did not live vv-
idettt (tieelialoiia t y 11ii t 5115 a it ed recui rent looiins of aette polsoninrun nh-i-
fhvi loni-m-iie''d yva rs. ljil livinim injt sitilniti l ietiI futietion. of2o h 'lo i-
Aility otf jivitliaticit thiough- suble ijiy too flit, central iiitervon $sy1il (of
c.1liili w~itli ttsyliiliittilic elevated l1ilui41l hall levels clearly ixists. bi't t ii'
lo ng feint stuiily Ioil such lii Ihiireit has I ivctt repopIit iii.

('.1,u1iluijiili fof Iload.1deli SiI. vi-gettitiori ;iitil 4111.17.1l with h-1 lead hi. lit-4.1
ilueii~itjti W i1-7 2 li fit omAvtoivi Still lDictzo ti na l.ziial ultii pti

11:3 iiiIi- cimla intel (O.S I lrivilt 11.1(1. yieldinig a1 la ily litiil f:1il111t1 for
!il,- i.- i~r lsai ioioing sitjiol ill L:i .hu1011i wwt 1 0t11 e it I have a

h4ail Cflloiiif of G-1s~uii- or olli-litltccilt of Owi Sa4l iie'I falloutl 0690. Whli
Owii lvii iifIlti fof flle it i Ws nl is tifwci Ili anld I.- )UL Pb utv a- k
#47:19. iitwlivial soiil svinlililS 1A.4.11 S tuihiis ftii a hItey nilwIy Wnsbijart il-
BAltiitotv 1'arliway : VAWIears leer 21 liutirs Iyieled lead 4&iuti~iiilsi
51111 ju- it. 'g dlry wcigiit (7il41ou. 'Soil sampijles lalwii :32 uetvits frooum flite amt-
1ii0uidwtiy 11ail lvad] c~iiacutifins '4f 1-141 mg l'itr y weight. For flt- piti iii
Ill Ill tip 196t7 it lji- liecu~l tiilii.1I that leadl falltout ill Lois Aligilis ( *4unt1y frtiti

rnv lions lovr stIluire mtili. tis'univ-,i itnifora illi-lutjii of vehiicutlar vis~iitpn.,
(4o i i. lin New Yo rk C itfy. st rcct swiivligs yielli hil 201 u- I pgii/g i y wi-igiit. 1 72

With these do t.1 foit t iifferent I 1 ivoret h':l I itckgr'iund levels oof leadl a sorip-
H im wi'i* ca lifltedi fir va rying intfeili tics of expoi sure to vehniidair c(Iiiii.t

ali2) Thke avirnige 2-year-old cijilil inhiales abouiit 6 imn' of air/day (291 nitif
ta ki4- inl aloint 131 P", IP h l/dany Ilt i ngh Ii,, isi et. 12. , 6~7) Thei assumtipion Iva,
11a.141 that a1 oite-yea i old wi th pica tmighit. ingest onel graim (of roadiiltist dlal
ii utihir tih forf lit,' four exlii su r conitihiis. Thei caicll I i I heoret -a I viiiittii-
lolil o i(f vIp ut1.11i t eilli ssl ns to tbe diIly to xly lead liltrdeni (if suei lii Ibi trei
was, 4livii vi iti a red to Ithat of a t-tid om-tgetIl ti gramt flakes of tiitle litcr1 vil
leaided piait ilill1y. 'The calculatli in of Table 2 itIclate Ithat heavy vehietila r
uni-ioSsiii culdldl11 sulintan illy (25 percent ) to thle lead absorhied from the
diet alii flakes, (if leaded IaInt. No or light veltiritlir entiss lls would addi onily
0). to 0.4 ~ loircent too the lead abisoirbed from ictt and Miakes (if poit. 'Ainvi'
lngcst ion of roadishle, (]ist It y child rent with Iea anld act toil coi icetration: f
lead it ri .ai slle dust 11111r varying Iraftile inteni~ieus have ziot beven repi it-f.
fit( di o1tf Tabtle 2 are necessarily spectilat lye aiiil based on isolated report s
not4 delIin g i et ly with it- h sil jec(t of lead inlgest iol. 'Fhe iol lit uif file va 1(11 -
lottigon Ili Tabile 2 is to present c-vileilce that thle high ba:ckgrouind lee6f lea1f
lirodod boy heavy vclhinular emiissionts of lead inty substantially contribute to,
the tiital a mount of lead alisrred bty children whoif arte at significant i'k
of vleti poisoning. especially Ili cases where Ijigestlon of leaided paint flakes
wiotiuld ot lvnwise lie- fof only itutrglinal clinical sight fiva ie.

F-tm .laf-peitnher throughrl Deimier 1 tfl . Ih li (omminuty Stifes, BronIlchi.
JDivislon of EfTects 11{sia re-h. ciollceled dustfall sampiiles lin 77 'Milwestern Mies-

seel-i1 14i rlge inllit11platiiitt -ive friiiai ltX.).4l11 lie 1.(0(N.000 jlvitSlIs 17.51
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'Monthly diistf.ill iii ple- wore collec(ted ill ,i rid(til. commeltrciall and In-
duist ril area of cavil city for four ioat hs. Lead in dunst was inerislre l by
atomic absorption spectrotietry. Results were averaged for the 77 cities and
are given below:

Total Lea-1 Lea I
dustfaII content concentration

Sector of city (g 'na) (M.g'' MrO) (pug'g dust)

FResidential 3.935 6438 1636
Commerical ---- -. 6.714 - 16146 2413
Industrial ..... ... ------- 10. 262 15518 1512

Lead diistfall conveetrat ions in the commercial areas ag-ree closely wvithi the
2650 pgli/relirorteri in New York City street scjiis

Diistfall content was reported from four sites adjacent to roadways in Cin-
cinnati (76j) At ea('1a Site. a1 kollection bucket was polavoil withIin 25 fit andi
another within 100 feet of the roadway. Results were ras follows for Aiigust
V N19:

IT031 trad Lead
dustall content concentration

Sie and distance froms ro3iAay (Q rr: in) (,g rni MOn) ("g g duct)

No 1
25 feet 7.637 19771 25D9
100 feet 4 976 10-920 2174

No. 2-
25 fact 4.213 176r, 4191
100 feer 31933 1430' 3716

INo. 3 :
25 feet -5.591 112302M
100 feet - 4. 148 1810 1F83

No. 4:
25 feot ... ......... . .... .... .................... 6.157 1 27!'0 4436
100 feet............................... ............. 1..553 i2466 3528

Samplre f romn July 1968

At a dir-dunce of 25 feet from the roadway, f lie average, lead colentfratima ill
sluistfauII was 3397I ;ur/g. and at IIHI feet 2.S25 juv/g.

An average lead cotent from 15 samples of street swiejihungs In New York
City taken between June 10 and 16, V199 of 4.8 mglo/sq. ft. was recorded. (771
Thlis represents a lead load of 297 mng/rn 2 . and If onep ainiisI a total (lInstfahl
fallout of 1lilluufnuo Os wve fond lIn the Industrial sectors of the 77 nil-
western cities) * thed avem".ge lend ciceat rationt from the 15 samples woulld Ile
SlIV0 Ag/g dust. Thlus dlata from the three, soalrevs cited above showed a lead
coicentration raigig from 2-113 to 5100 jig/g fin the fallout near roadways.

The Iloss-lule health Impact of this fallout on a child with pica can lie extra-
poolated from cla.slcal experimnenls. (17) An adult an fedl 3000 jug lead daily,
in addition to the usual amount In ik diet, achieved a blood leadh level after
four iiothls of 50 jpg/lOOg whole blood. It was estinatted that Ile would] have
achieved a "toxic" level of 80 pgPb/O0,g whole blood if feeding had continued
for 4 additional months. Assuming this Subject weighed 70 kg, the supplemental
daily 3000 4sgPb amounted to 43 pig/kg body weight. If a one year old child
weighing 10 kg absorbed Ingested lead to the same degree as this experimental
suhiject-, we could assume that a daily Supplenment of -130 pg lead would produce
toxicity within S months. A child living within 100 feet of roadway (lead con-
centraltion : 2925 pg/g d]lst ) could get this mauueli lead by ingestin- less thanl
one-.sixth of a gram of atmnosidierle p-articulate fallout daily, an amount of
fallout which could lie contained in onie-twenity fourth of a teaspoon. Therefore
the contnwination of outdoor streets anid soil with lead fallout could easily lie,
a significant hazard to a child] with pica, and the hazard Increases, the closer
his Surroundings are to heavy vehicular traffic.
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TABLE 2.-POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTION OF VEHICULAR EMISSIONS TO LEAD ABSORPTION AMONG CHILDREN' 'TH
PICA INGESTING I GRAM. FLAKE OF I PERCENT LEADED PAINT DAILY

Total daily lea I
Daily intake Daily absantion Iabsorption

Sources of lead istlie (miicrogr~ams) (mlicianis) (microgramrs)

A. -Typical" diet----------------------------130 13 )(A and B) 1013.
8. 1 gram fla~e at 1 peicenl leaded paint 10 t 10 1,0o toc
C. Heavy vehicular emi-;' mm

Ingestion allI gramn road dust - .2.%50 250 1(25 percent af
2. Inhalation otS6 cubic mreters air at 4 micrapiams 24 6 I A and B) 21,1.

lead ; er cutic meter.
D. Moderate vetrictular ersissioons-

1. Ingestion ot I gram, road dust-------------------250 25 10 peccit ot
2. trtnatation at 6 cufi5cieters air at 2 micrograms 12 3 0A and B) 23.

lead per cuhc meter.
E. Light vehicular errnsjors'

i. rigeslias aftI gramn road dust 25 2.5 1(0 4 perceli af
2. Inhalation ot 6 cubic meners air at I roscrogran 6 1.5 1 A and B) 4 0.

ter cut-ic meter.
F, No vehicular emrissronv

1. loge tin aft gram road dust ......... 10 1. (0.1 percent of
2. lholation at 6 cubic rneiers air at 0 1 microgram 0.6 0.1 A and B) 1It.

per cubic meter.

IAssumnes 10 percent absorptlan from gns'roite~tii1at tract andI 25 percert absmrption Irro: irespiratarj tract
leTte Americans Stn'd'rds As;viatsron Ii ins the te 4d cc iteot in tVot f al dried sinfids n fre~h paint to T,;sthan rI

Ingestion of I percent Por has oel'iled for these calclinati-n as a conservative esto ate. Leyd-basif 'ants ncro '
tain 5 40 percent Pb.

Basedj ori lead content of aptrnninialy 21500 g Fl ,'g street sseepingu found in FNw Ycr CiIy(7.7) and at'-~ei
le.nlsieev.rted adjacent taheaqy traffic (51k)

4Based onleadostent ot 24? g~ gin suiperfiial sot, samples obtained 8 meters Irons a rural section atjerstito h gir.
way necar Piatte City, Missnuri (7111 and average at rooptoeric levels, reported tram three mnetrinpottan area in 1951 Ci?)

IBased oni lad cortert sigh'Jy above thitfaund in eart4sscrust (13)ani atmospheric tevoic roportod ti'fron - sa
is the National Air Suroeiltance Network. 1962-1964(216).

11 based rn lead cnritent at earth's cuIv -(?3) andl itmospheric levels in the upper range at nonurbon samples 'a;- ite)
INons the National Air Surveti aice Net.,v. ir

0, 1965 (36).
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Exibit 10

AN iNXTF:FII' liRVonr BY L. It.''FP. D I-AJTMF:NT 0O' ENVIRONMENTAL,
HEALTH, ('tOY !Y(G OF MEDICINEE. UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

'I'll( work reported here wacs supported buy contract t P1M 22-GK-28 with the
A ir~ Polluitioni Control Office, acid biy the American Plet roleni Institute anid tilie
I international Lado Zinc' Research O rganizact ion, Inc.

In 1961-62, joili health. industrial. cand acadenuic organizations partiel-
paled i11 a study (designed to evaluate the, significcance of atmonspheric lead par-
t iculates derived pinmrily from the combustion of leaded motor fuels. The In-
Ve-Stigation1 conISISted of air sariilithig over aI 1-year pleriodi at ai nlumbuer of
locations In Cincinnati, Los Angeles, rind] Ilhiladelphila, and the gathering of
blood ancd urine staples from selected population groups In these cities. TIher'
details of the study and the results were reported in collaborative report pre-
pai red byv ihe U'nited Sla tes Pubdle Health Service: Publdication No.
9991-Al'--12.

It was a lorlimary purpose of thle Investigation to estcibliqhm a baseline for the
lead content of flt- aftmosmhere In urban areas and in the blood and urine of
selected4 population groups. Those responsible for the work anticipated a subse-
qluent study, which would reflect changes in these lead levels which might lie
cttrituuted1 to various relevant factors: vehicle densityy leadl content of fuels,
mechanical condition of vehicles, local climatology. andl population patterns.

Sone, two- andi a half years ago (1968), the Department of Environmental
Health at the University of Cincinnati Initiated a study which "'as designed to
exnaine air lead levels at those locations which had been used In 1961-62. Thme
work was supported by the, National Air Pollution Control Office, thme American
Petroleum Ins4titute, and the Intertntional Lead Zinc lResearch Organization.
Instrument stations were re'-pstablisiedi at thme original sites; Identical equipi-
mtent and filter medlii wert- used. Several additional sites were established
In the more recent study in order to provide Information In certain residential
areas. These additional sites were located in Okeana, Ohio ("rural Cincin-
nati") ; Ardmore and Wvnnewvood, Pennsylvania ("suburbaci Philadelphia");
and Los Alamuos, New 'Mexico, a relatively Isolated community of 17,000 per-
sons remote from major roadways.

Because of time relatively heterogeneous population groups examined In thme
1901-02 study, those conducting thme survey reported here felt that blood lend
levels could lie better examined by utilizing more speclically described popula-
tions. Accordingly, populations reported here were compoed of volunteers from
church or civic, groups who had lived within a prescribed area for a period of
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at least five years. The area approximately a cirele oof iii-iiii rmdlti'4 drawit
about a sampling instrument. Volunteers were exclusively woiln so as to mino-
Imize thle influence of inuAtrial or occuipatIonal exposures to which in inught
lie expoosed and to increase I lie loroport ion of pat-lu dany sent by tile subject III
a geographical relationship to the fir sasapling intirumnit. Urie samnples, wiere
not obtained.

In association with the collection of lte liblid sainples sulbjets were Inter-
viewed with respect to age, place of residence, food and] water suply. local
travel, occupation and place of work, tobacco consumption, and health history.
The Influence of these variables upon blood lead leesIs undl~er present study
and Is not incorporated lIn this Interim report.

It Is essential to indicate that the stations -veetvd In 19611-62. although rept-
resenting certain types: of neighborhoods, elevations, aind poroximities to mnajior
roadways, were selected arbitrarily. TData from a specific site have meaning for
that site only. and pooling or "averaging" ror ani entire, city has, no validiit -.
Alternative sites could have been selected to yield oilher "averages." for echl
city. It would therefore not be judhiciouis to imke aaquirilltled Inference froin
the findings of a nmier of stations iii a city (or other area to that city ior
area ;for example. thle findings fromz eight Selected loc0ationsl' lIn Los Angehi s
cannot bie generalized to the 'situiation lit Los Atigeles". It Is possible. how-
ever, to dlescribie the pattern at each locations and to mnake comparisons. In timje,
at a given location. In thie latter case it i-. possible to pose liue, statistical hy-
pothesis "the lead levels InI 19(2 and 1969 were the same" and reject this Iy-
poothesis If the evidence at hand so warrants.

At the conclusion of the aktmosphieric studies in Cincinnati. Philadelphia. TLos
Angeles. and Los Alamuos in Decembher. 1969. the sampling stations werio re-
nmovedl. Stations were transferredl to sites inI New York City. Iloivtoa. Chicago.
anid Washington. D.C. Data from this second series of cities and from their as-
sociatedi population groups will lbe reported at a later late when analysils hars
been completed.

A LOS ANGELS

Site
No. Classification

Height
above

Rroo ml,
feet Location

ICommercial 81) Down tnin Los Angeles-Courity Air POflution CT-tr I
District.

2 do -., -- ---- 5la Brea Oistrict-Teiephone Co.
3 Rural -. ... 5 Arcalts -Count( Aboretum.
4 Residential-------------10 Pasaeen3--Coiunto Air Poilutrari Control Dtitic.
5 - _6d0 60 Pasidena- California ln'tlate of Teclirnciogy.
6 .doi -------- 4 Westvood-University ot Catifoinia at Los Angeles.
7 Industrial------------- - ------ Vernont-Vernon City Health Department.
8 Commercial------ -------- --- 95 Doaoviiovn Los Angeles -Los Angeles City Healti

Department.

3 Moved approximately! i mile north of the 1961-5? site because of changes there.

B. PHILADELPHIA

Site
No. Classicatio

Heitbt
above

ground.
feet Location

Mied_ ...... I-
Commercial-.... .....
Industrial...............
Resilential..................
Rural ... ................---
Rural. _ .. . . . . . . . . .
Residential..................
Residential..................
Residential..................

US Naval Hosrolal.
P1'iladelolsea City Health Department.
15th and Markiet.
Air Pollution Coitrol Laboratorl.
Peinnwpack Home Oyvners Association.
Private Resilence.
Evat ani Dearnley Water Treatment Plan%.
Rittenhouse Square --Apartment.
Ardmnore -Playgroujnd.
Wynnewood-Private Home.

I Moved across street from 1961-42 site (construction).
Note: Original station 01D, Philadelphuia Airport. omitted because of insufficient biological relevance and major changes

in aviation fuel.



Site
N o. Claustication

30 Comnmerciat
31 Resi-lential
32 Industrial
33 Rural --
31 Rural ...
35 Rur al ...
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C. CINdCINNATI

"eight
abs .ro

grounJ,
feet Location

Cinoririati Mlir Lrbrarj.
K~ettering LaboratnrV.
Vice and Sermoir fire Station,
French Parh.
Okein3 Farm.
Okeana Earn.

D. LOS ALAMOS

Site
N o. Classificaioa

All Re'.idential.
42 Commercial._

Height
a bove

ground,
feel Location

15 Grammar SchAo, Diamtond Drive.
15 Store, Community Center Plaza.

Note: Altlrou h crot included in the original rtucfi. rtso stations Aete estatblished in) Los Alamos, 14. Mex. for the
1958 89 vear, Tie r-urpose has to proorde aetrtriic data from a hell-venitilated rion3ilustrial community w~th oily
mohlerate motor traffic.

SUMMARY CF MONTHLY AVERAGES OF LEAO AND TOTAL PARTICULATE MATTER BASED ON DECEMBER 61-NO*
VWEMBER 62 AN4D DECEMBER68 NOVEMBER 691

Geometric Geometric Geomrretric
nieane Pb frean Pb Percent Confi'ten:e tim its meanz PM
(u g ra) (ug im4 Cnan e for percent tL.g m)

Statiora 61 6? (8 69 (4)(3) cha lie Cl 62

Geometric
mean PM

(og nr )
68 00

(1) (2)

Los Anigeles_--.
Do_....
Do_....
Do
Do
Do.
Do--
Do

Phniladelphia.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do-
Do.
Do -
Do.-

Do -
Do_
Do-
Do_

Los Alamos.
Da........

(3) (4) (5) (5)

1 2.49
2 2.63
3 2.61
4 2. 27
5 2,C4
6 1,49
7 ? 17
8 2.80

11 1.39
12 1.75
13 3.27
14 2. 13
15 1.10
16 0.87
17 0 86
18
19 ..
20. .7
30 70
31 1.09
32 1.70
33 0 87
34 . . .
35.....
41..........-
42 ........ _.

4.03
4.273
3. 46
3. 72
3 06
2. 33i
3 33
4. 55
1.89
1 74
3. 75
2. 18
1. 33
1.09
1.08
1.67
1. 28
1.01
1.92
I. 4
2. 13
0.85
0.31
0.33
0.14
0.20

a 61. 42
4 6(.145
-i32.71
--64.04

I+58. 63

+-~62.62
-35.66
-0 078
+14.69

_r2. 02

4.26. 22
-25. 35

1 -425. 50
- 2. 69

31.4i 89.55S
24.84 106.21
12.6 5 5.90
36 59 95.99
24.52 80.17
21.,14 10?. 12
38.59 76.25
40.17 83.66
17.95 56.03

-1.83 1. 71
-1.61 33.70

-14.78 22. 13
22.14 29.32
8.63 66
6.03 48.19

-5.29 35.46
6.18 66.51
6.91 47.22

-26.25 28.40

121.68 79.35
1(15 75 57. 72
112.67 85.77
107.71 83.20
104. 16 79.91
95-64 57.05

138. 11 83.4?
13? 32 &). 15
121.54 97. 14
11 '. 07 82. 00
145 07 123,81
121.63 97.78
83 62 60.29
&&. 27 V. 11
78.92 55.97

1 9.79
64.03

* 53.84
98. 14 6&.80
76. 31 74.64
91. 12 75.87
53.76 56.83

46.07
. .. . 45.10

Estimated
Estimated

I Change !ignifocant at .05 level.

Station
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50?4THLY LEAD PARTICULATE (UG M ) FOR EACH STATION. 1963 69

Dec. Mo.

5.8 4.2
5.7 5 2
S 0 3.8
5.3 3.5
3.7 2 3
2.9 2.0

---- 7.0 5.0
.- 7.6 5.6

2. 1 1.8
1.9 1.9
3.9 3.4
2. 3 2.1

1 3 1.0
1.9 1.9
1.5 1.3

1. 3 1 4
1. 2 0 8
1 5 1 .2
0.6 0 5
0.1 0.3
Q. 2 ). 3

0 2 0.2
- -- -0.3 0. 3

Feb. Mir A;, r. %13e JL -e JIule Aug. Sept. Oct1. tNov.

Los Angeles:

3.

4 .

15

17
18

16-.

38 ---
1.

33
31--
35

Los Alimos:
41.. . .
42 ...

5. 2
6. 8
3. 9
3, 7
13
1.6
5. 1
6. 1

2. 4
2. 1
4. 1
2. 6

1.9
1. 5
1.3

2.0
2. 2
2.8~
1. 2
0). 3
0.3

0. 1
0. 2

AIR ANDO BLOOD LEAD f.EJ(LS

Narme

los Alamros -- - - - - - - - -
Okean3 FarM - ... .. .

Rtttenhouse Squnie. ...... .....
PaSaien3 ....._.. -------

Air tei1 I urcher of Blood Le,1
Station; bg m $LbjeCtS eg lOxg

41 42
34, 3,
19 2

18
2 5

20.6
17.6

TleL 12 loreviit.S M l 1d( con3centratio 11of each of the three grades for eachI
year exaieil UtidIr ScIIQ(1tlh L~. Thei relativ-ely low 'TEL, levels in each grade

as early ;Is 11172) einphasize the fact tht TEL reduictilon bvecomes ilicreas-
hitOoy difficult a11nd costlIy tws com~eentroltiols approachl zero. This is further tin-
lod isizedl where onle i)ltseWvv. (fie gradual decreas e ini IL levels fromi 19172 to)
176 Nyhivii all three graidc.. finally are forced to be isiade IWit ioit TEL-'.

TABLE 1?. -TEL CONTENTS OF SCHEDULE L CASOLiNES.

14.11. gal-]

1972 1973 - 1974 1975 197Z

93 ocane gradre ...... ... __.................0.4 0.4
91 ortarre grade................ ..... ... 9 .7
10'j octane grade -- - . 7 .3

... .. .. .. .8 .6.. .

I A]ll grades unlea~edl after 1975.

0. 0. 0
.S .2 0
.3 .3 0
.4 .1 0

SW~ I On

0.2 0.1 0 1 0.1 0.1 0. 2 0.1 0 3 0.1
0 3 0. 2 0 2 0 2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0. 1
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low. Iiver Icail levels shown for the 100) grade gasollne compared to 11w e
gratle gisilite lit 1972, 1973 anid 197-4 result from the fact that preniluin level
toetane is dIerivedl from compjonenits which show less response to lead addlitives
than thmoe which will satisfy (lie lower quality grades. Ini 19~75. preluntil

sho 1 slitly more leadl than the 91 grade because the emphasis Is beginniing
too shift from Research Octane to Motor Octane limitation and the lead re-
sppls octane1 level balance shifts slightly.

Table 13 presents the characteristics of Schiedule I, gasolines for Felected
years. As can lbe seen from the 1p0o1 composition data. there Is a strong (Ii-
verset relationship between gasoline urointicity and TEL content. It also
shomvs thle ienleit of Small amounts of TEL~ compared to unleaded fuels. It aip-
pears that TEl, reduction at low concentration requires about 3 barrels of aro-
imtics (rephiclng 3 Bbils of non-aromnatics) per pound of TEL elhiaiffted.

Witereiin, at I :ap.m1., the h~ear-ing was adjoiii'iid.)



HEI~ VNFIlt C'ITY ENNlHONIEXT AND) 1101,1HOL OF
'Pil-1 IIII N)IEN''A11  A(x*,NCY

FRIDAY, 1972

s CiON MIM II'ITi: (N C0313:1~;~iE PN E

Ilie sill 11'oiiiiiiit tve ue1)110 rI-SIialt to adjoill111in t. at 10 n. inl
rutii ,')110, New -senai~te 01Il(-p hijildin I L I foil. Philip A. 11,hut (chaii'-
inn ii 4Of tilei Siill~lilIit tev) plv'31(l i i,_.

P resent : i'vnntov I hr:11 ld Sees

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR HART

S;enatni' hlmn. Hueic commlIit tee will he ill order.
'I'li is a meiet Hlug tf thiv slibcomuilit tee oil the enuvironmeu'ut of t(le

( 'eiittee onl (Commerce alid it is, act ua~lly the( resumption of ]tear--
uil* --s oil tie( u'oh' nd the( potent idu of the Fmnvironmentai Protect ion

.\ill i the inner citv~.
0111 first hearings in) this area. whichi were last February, pro-

duced a sort of catalogz ill discouraging terilus of thle serious Ocuivronl-
11n011tal problems which neeiwhelml ghletto Coll m11u1it (i vs.

rodlay we will turn to the response and~ suggestions and~, I am) sure,
the hopes of the EIlvi rouilueuutah Protection Agencywthrgadt
these Jprohbhells.

0Oie of thue encouraging respoies last year was thle cevationl by
IEPA of a task force onl the cuunvironnt'al problems of tile innerl
cit * . AS I uinders-tand it, tile assignment of this group was to present
the Adinist rator with a report reconuiieiidiiug action inl this area of

conicernl.
We are fort umat e--n v cominit tee is fortunate-to have Adminis.-

t rator Hickeishauis, because lie has in a short perioil of time demon-
st rated revat ability alld talenits. So tilis committee is fortunate to
have him with us to1lav to present his reactions to thle recolnlela-
tio1Is made bim byv that task force.

Let me (t0 a little testifying before wve hear from him on mv reac-
t ionl to at least onev of the( recomumend~at ions, this lullleSS about re-
mnovingi lead from gas.

Theli task force recommndeu tint t hat goal be attained, or at least
the objective be, to eliminate lead from gas by 19717.

Ti's stibconittee Ilua- h~ad some studies andI some testimony
which reflect tile extent of the health clanger associatedI with leadh. fIn
fact, Dru. Frit svh who will be a witnless today, ha~s been onle who uIms
established this facet.

(147)
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Biealii-e of that high l-vel. of danger., I Nvonild argume that nto Coln-
ipartahlv jut cret- or olfsettingp clilil) Vnuld justify voiit illled~ prodirn-
ti ol or le~it .gil5OlinL l)(vond~ 197 "I Ieiie I nill dlisainltedl ait the
EP'A*. lit In vilil."41'Vct~ td t his revolllledlt ion of its taqk force. as
I Illtdl~tand it , an thIle colinlci l)1Upos:Il of a t wo-thtirds reduction

in lea conitent of grs hv 1977.
-Nowv cleaiv I avknoNwlevlgv that that feeling Oil my part milst Ihe

tlit at ive. W aenot lheard front ')[v. IZ I ekeilias'lmv or. otlihers,. 1 hlit it
is n1 st rollgI v he~ld tentaut i ve (olillisiOll lNlNd ow,~ fit-S. review of tile
EI.%A propoIfsal. I ail n10t sliv tha~t it coll-sidered ad~equlately' thle
health 0el-ts of incestioll of lea(1-eolltailin~ (lilt, bv innler cit v clii-
dren. ft woul11d appear thaIt duist fall associated with'1EI3Aks l)1ol)s(l
hl .!'il at ionis will ('(ti n111 to pose1 Signlifticant clangers to clhildr en wvithI
oiv iiand11 peritat is to of hier children ais well.

Second. m1v own tvilitative('1 held conlllilqiOt--and~ this comes from
tar((Olilillist 5 ill ANhoiii I 6ave coil iInvl-i S thlat the ca1se Ilis lnot

['ve1 lilailt thait it is nlot evonloni icallyvlai i to attaull the 11ole.
-' illuritfll tadar. to (e!t iid of it all by 971.

orl tlioN' revasons it is Iwluopp thlat tile Ag(,wol onl-
-aivr tfi-tellitll- tlii ivQ~'ilat iolI 1w rote t hey l)become filal.

Now~ fr a (115(1sion1 of them- and] otlier issues relat ingr to the
inner vity v ii Vironmllclt let the( wvelcoe~l Adin tistrvator 16khlal
on 1 'ltal of ( tll~vcommIUit tee.

I r-epeat: I t i in it iS ti lp jilidgllnelit of tili, is onlllittee that A-oil
hav (ltteall(lit saltl,,-! jo ll a fast -~Ioviiig' fieldl where comipet -

ilv claiii arec vi-roi ut'1v lit rsued . T amil del ignited voii should hake
Ithine. olit to ((JnlC. I?

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM D. RUCKELSHAIJS. ADMINISTRATOR,
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY: ACCOMPANIED BY
CAROL Ml. THOMAS, DIRECTOR. OFFICE OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND
URBAN AFFAIRS; AND DR. JOHN FINKLEA, ACTING DIRECTOR,
HEALTH EFFECTS RESEARCH DIVISION. TRIANGLE PARK, N.C.

*~Jj* h(1'I5I~U Thanik \-oit. MrIt. Chirmlanl, for thio~c Fine re-
Illarks.

If it please( tile lltirmlflin. T woild like to read mly staltement, and1(
thenl addre'ss- the quest ion of lead. I address it in thle statement an~d
thell I caill atdrhl rs it ill move detail a fterwards.

%4enator If.mwr. Fille.
iAi*. fU~ESIAS ai 1 pleased to have the opportllnity of ap-

pearinlg before t his comitmittee to testify o11 the innuer city ecnvironl-
1i1tit. 1 have with me Alr. Carol Ti aDirector of our: Iewly es-
tahilislied ()Ilic (of Civil Ri(,its and1( Ulrbmi Affairs. *Tile
stalll lisimlit of tat Ofice with that desiinationl was One of thie rec-
0ill1i1c(hatiotts of thle task -force to wilnch vonl referred earlier. Oil
iltV ig~ht. I)r. John11 Fiilkhe, 1)rector of 0'11r health ffIects Ite-
* aic Il)i visioll in 'Irianerle Park, N.C.

'v st atemlent -t his mloringt will I hivflv sumlmarize TP'Tks micsionl
a11d pr(),~rlI o he inine ity. I :1111'~also. Submit tingi a more (he-
tailed An temen~t for the recor(..
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The evi lollilU'iita pr 1ioblill o fi tle Nain' ~lSiliCP) city reisidenlts
alve of ctit ival coIICQ1II to EPA%. lievalise piolluition levels i;i the innler
cit v an. oftvi an:t thir Nvost anid lvv-I'4alI this pollut~ioni illiaclt s Oil '.)
1 ipii'lat ion l adyaIN 1wiriiu., a 1111numbe of Other Social, (colililliv. :iii
vdli iiieita~l hidn.In .ul 9 t7 1. 1 eta1lished. as thev cluil irniaii
mnutioned~i. a task force to( ;i-se4s 1inneri cit N. enil oiieit at l i'oll ils,
to0 review EPA l'ralis relatedl to tim:*w p inii ieiiis. mi ju to, Iilike
reilifiliidat ilns to Illo.

The I aSk fi ile Nvn:_llpv isv~i~l of S-t a I ii1il iers o)f t ie v-1llii s
EPA ollices. asiisted 1 v a iiiiinlmer of Sluifl( juteCliS. It o1peritkA'
li;Iie(h~ Ile -egeni di u'ed ion of 11 'S Di rector. of E~fuill Opport it-
mit v. TIhie task force -uhIblit ted a dra ft report il -e1)teullC1 194.
wi m4-11 Im, liceii a va ilalle to tile ('ounnht itee.

Thei Ilepoit --fives a1 vidtl'-ilur~ui andi mitcoii-t iu id 1(ook It tile
prOdeums (1r iier eitY p illitionl. It peseilts maniy facts, and recoinl-
Iinelid;~ tIf (ioii rowut ionl. Somel of wvIich we,( have a Iial iniitiated.

The report iloes not retprestuut EPA's olficial posiion onl this ciii-
Cal h ill t it mi ,zervd as a good staritinig point for EP~A review.
It hans piigividedillvalul ile inlput ill arr vinig at EP"IA's, current posi-
lion and inl deterialiili!. N\v,:lt ElPA call contribute to I illproveil llt
of omlalit v of life il lu it(tler vity.

We line r-eviewed auld conid 1e t eIask folve fiiidiui~ as. well1
-)1 other in Iorint ion. We have aI)1)oavlie1 tie pr) li of i ~ nn

ii'As issionu and1 poprais inl tilt- inil. cit X as follows
I't. have at temp ted to1 a-Nes theilat iouiship betw~eeii tile general

pri"dvhiln of 1:111 pollitionl and t(le Speiam voliieeiis of thme inner

We have revie-wed cullrent EPA act ivities ill termsl" of their at tenl-
t ioll to thue iniiir citv.

We lian-e soitl gt to; out liiu. where piactical, act ion by ETA canl
fur-ther address t his i robhhm.

O111. iludiumtxS are a follows:
Over thbree- foulrthIs o ,f tile 'Nat inWii total population lives and

works iii Iii-bani 0 leasI. alil pollution is Iar,-ely. altlimigh b~y 1n0 mnlils
excllu~velv. all Ii ibain problem. Inl iaiiyvcases it is (iiillilt toi qepa-
rate tite innler city oillitioul problem from 'tI 'titof tile Overall urlbanl
ar1ea ('coned.

We are nlow lavintr tile gromndwvork for an accelerated nat ionmide
effoit to control jioliit iou. If we are sulcves fill inl accomlpfilihing our1

~zasthat effort 'should vield significant environmental iifllo\(veuts
tin thle Nat ion's ur-ban area's inl thme years, aheoad. AS a result, te i'esu -
denits of ma11ny of ourl innelr vitv~ areas wNill euijoy cleanler air. im-
priioved nect-'S to walter-based~ rovieat ioi1, inllrovedl i'fiiso (lh: p)(Val
Services. anld ot her beneofits,.

We i'm4Lilize. however, that we caiuiot relv enitirely onl our
lbroa(1lv hasedl national piolgrails; to meet thle niorev specific prolveums
a111( n;.edls of thle inner cii '. ('ontitimit. efforts m11st- he maide to
iditi if v anid address inner cii y ieds inl their own right.

fillp;rovellnent of imner city enlvroiuneit inlvolves; far mnore thanl aii
aft tck oil en vironment al l'ollit ion. it 1111 t ivol y ocr o
other urban ent-ironmital ills suceh as neighborhood (decay, impact
of highrl or mnt riuiomis ulpollne mwglboiluoods, nleed1 for adeu~itate recie-
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Stui all. an oiitii spacve, and liipqrai in of L'vil-lillivil(al I lil se~trv-
itces. 1'i l ter. II -a i l ~ i ~ijnitaIpro) lins caio be1 a sh arply vIN -
fe-ilt iit ed fri'olt othe lici liner city prolemis stivn as o'II(- t V.
educat ion, emll)oyment and cime. We recogizei~ tha~t ill mny eac

hvt an. (dl u.zeatel. priority and( lliol( inliiiediat e Social n111( (,en-

these11 11111. i mi Iis OIit;IIcntoiHoeer CA~ 1l.01t l

Thiere'fore. to) have iixi iiiuIII benleficial ilupiet )Il file 11th'1 it Y (if
life for innelr (it v residents, F1TA's innerll' vl pillit i'll 1-mi l pr
"1141111s mu111t he linked to otl(ier p)l(gIIlalli to; :l~rll ivriii'it 1I

111evollolivi cotidit lulls anid V.()Itiillhlitt vrevwv,4. Il thlis lCL!;l id we
11(11)4 tha EPIA coliI(cl 11( ld l ovelilelit vvill S1.'ive :is :' w-11'-1i
catalyst (It i0uigli which we van (1o our share ill stininla1h~ti g a l( zissit -

( 'niintinit 'v inivol vemlent and1( suppor01t Nvihl 1c a11 ess'ltial il I' rd i -
('lit ill d'(VejopI.!lll lun (iiifI 1plogtrl. ill ( I'Ii lIp giidoin. aiill
views of iliner vitv c olilillmiit ora.uliizatiol w01~ill be cc'iitral 1) tfill--
formiulation)1 of IllOICe effetive 'CETA iplogriiiii. Towardos this L'lld onl
Ja~inuai',v 2S, 1972:, wev establ)1ishied all Office of Cilvil R rights :111d

i'lniii Affairiis consisten'lt With om.1 of file major lvOIllnleiidlatjl -of
our task force.

Tlhis Of11cc inicorporates functions of EP~A's former 001ice of
'(i1OI1( )pportuniitv relat itur to Iliiilmoit v hiringnv otav opi

.Inete. In addlitionl,*on Iilmbn a chairs function has beeni added to coim-
diitote ETA 's 1] tiograills for dlealinig with prIoblemus of tile inner'i city
eli Viloolient11 'flie Oflive Nvill develop coiniullidations with ilmert' iv
groups and develop di'illolustra tioit projects for tile ajpplication1(),I*

(111 V? 11111111.11-l1 toura~ilili5 to Imlba ii corec are as.
I have i lit mh I cud t lie )i rector of (lie ( )Ihic. All.. C(d' o Ii

wh o is liiv tet' ith meI t oday. We have already inlit iated dliscussion~s
with final olgalw zat ion (IlS01111(.i nations, begrinnling to devehul
Ideals oil co)Iilliilint v 1 liteds and innlovativye pilot programs.

rThere 0are also Sigmiliei'ait oppo illit K's for dt-velol g(yie
iner (-it *vpoet hoihipoe ltrgle coe';Iil.T
%V1111r1lS tis end, wev havye centered into (liscussiohls,%with a num11ber. 4,
Pedial ageniies, here. ill Wn ,hi tigtoll with the objective of iden'lti fy-
Iill.' and st renigthening linkages bet ween our programs. For' examplei~.
thle Burevau of Comnmunityv Environmental Mfaiiagenencit ill 11 EW withI
its rat ('0l1tiol,9 livat th educator aidet, u111( otherr p)io-nonsl. altl'(r1 a1
major opplortuniity for cooperaitioni. The Jlireva 15NED -liilsr
hood( oilivirvoiilietitil education and~ dl('isioli systvill-ploi In l conldunts,
physical Suriveys and( hloisehld initerviewvs to) deterllille tilie pal iilli r
lies of inliyidhial roll]IlluIlities. This may provide 1111i4h1 o~f tile Nasi,
informaion which is liieded to gulille anid formulilate fuatitie EPA.
j)Iogn'uills.

.Agmil 111 I's iiioolel (it ins lroglln. li0llsililr 11:no genlit. Opera -
tiolt Breakiliroughrl, and( Ot he(r I 'rgrallis livide importan1 lt iinter-

f Nv ith FEPA acti vities.
At the fieldl le-vel the. rec.Cnt iv -t tengtdielled I'edeil regioiia1 Iconl.

vi Is, Operative1 inl tile 10 hnt jot l"edeial centers, p)rovidle a mueeliaisli
forI indelt ifviiig 1111(1 iun pleilliji h C-o)I(hiI)iitedI ap11p'lles t Oil I
to t~ li ieos of sltecifie localities.'We are instructing our EPIA I-
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1i6)l 14 iuli is? untr oi t) lit iie Ihle coiiiic4ils for this purp1'lose if) dvP-
velopiiig inlner. city PD rinI ]ll.:. For example, EPA is currently work-
1il- withi seteral 1 iigitlia1 cE miiicils 1o init iat e projects designed to

hun 1ivoluntiti pollutiolt preill"iii a seii., hiealthI threat to iiter-
city polotilat i is. Ki sud wt 4n c:1 t-ilt kitowlvdge., 0t1e miost 11(6115 (Iiret

ir1Pt It Ii llt of rinei--citY I'l v1 ii4illet al pillii a01:re those associ -
it N(I wit i 11 -1' p)1 I IIt il I I . These ell1ect S A -tI- )ti* lI a ., ~)I )i l I at I I of (cx -
positure to itli levels of jillition antd vuIIlealiilit Vof tile p01 ala-
tiou iduv to( iliiildv41uatv lieati tI carye, mahintit tion, fi aveditairv traiiits.
,,,,iI1 itiier rnmors t1

O tilvvn dir Iclu11111 I thlieiit inlulde impllacts of noi-se pollut ion, Coll-
4:1a1uijiltio i'i of wntet' sup1plies, pest icide p isinings, and1( li-es ass')-
d.ated wthi raits andt ot her pests, Adldedl to thes,-e (liree health threats
mvi o)thler vos6 i of i)illuneltlil poililluo sit('i as5 blight and~ '

I itt iv lilnsaiic' al foregoiie recreational appol-tinit ies.
Ini a Iillilt. I will d1(serilbe LP p rogiais for dealing withI

thiese plohlelis. H however, I al-so wish to stress tite continuing need to
littillitw itv liehalti iliptict or I)olliitioli ,iitd to assure that our elivi-
rE4)IIiilelit II Standlard a(15 p111jrogillins arke auajifte. Reltiv-ely~ little
cvhllilr'tu' ill for-Ilaf 11)11 VoilcCI'l i i1l the impact of pollution onl iliner-
city reN sidents as sluch is available to EPAk. 'Many of our lpresenlt cont-
cliI1siolls arv6 1)115(1 Itpoii presumtupt ive evidence rather that hard facts.
FkP~A pl it to( expandi~ reseacll il nile effects of pollution Oil tlt(-

1110We vilii le sct 'iis 6 i our1 j)0)ilat oil. inlclud~ing innier-cit v
r'esidlents5.

Sir poill ution)1 getI~IvIl It' impajcts tie( innler city ve11 heavily than
flie. Iii-hai a rva as a whole. aniull a Iin. hoe avily thall iiicst silf)uhII111

OF' i'lur:il areas.
EISA is -Itt at-killt this prioblhem through implementation of the iin-

tioliiwide program set foitli iuder thie Clean A ir Act of 1970. Achieve-
mient. of the piini ambient air qtiality standards promulgated by
EPA for sulfur oxides, p~articuilate matter, carbon mlonioxide, phIoto;-
eheicil oxidaiits, liti reil Oxides. and htydrocarbhons should protect
the( health of inner-city residents from these contaminants.

Th'le basic vehicle fo;r attaining thle primtary amblient standards by
(lie I !lg)-gj period mandated by tilt- C lean A'tr kA4 Will Ne tile st ate
inileinentatiout plants. Ini these'latis, thte States mulst formiulate Conl-
trol strate.viei which will result in attainment, and maintenance of
na11tionail aitmlient air equality standards, adopt rutles inli regulations
with specific timle Sedules- ti. vai'rv Out thie Control Strategies, de-
velop Special plants to pj)1enit air. 1pollti on et'ivrgeicies, estal ish
:1eiltIlate cut foient authority anid lplovedhres, and institute an air
qjul1ity mnloitornlig iet work. n; Somtie anevts of tie( country, the states
wil I lv- to institute tncramportatiol colittiols.

EI11. ha gi(venfltop priority to assisting the States itn the develop-
mnt ftuepas n h State-subiilitte(I plaits are currently
tinder review. Under thie Clean Air Act, if a State fails to adlolpt a.
cont iol strategy adeqiiate to mieet air quality standards, EPIA is di-
reetell to adol~t an approvable strategy. We will first attempt to
hate the States revise plans that are deficient. If that fails, we will,
ais tie( law reqjuiiies, p)ro11tlgate iies and~ i -,gulntions (le-signedl to
meet the standards.
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ImleentaItion o1 p i-ejlants will va11 for major cot ittiltetts by
:ill levels of 1 ji)er illd n. A.Coln Id ishlltit of tile p~rplall ilaldatced
bv Olhe (~Chaii Air Act and ad iievenlieitt of tile joitila Ii 5Stand1ardd
sfldhif aissilre invivte'~d litalthI priotectlion for iter-city res1'idenIts.

I11)V I A Ieiil iiccoI1pf!isliiient ill conniectionl Nittl file Bi rinili'lai.
AI.. a ir 13011ilt on epli.olOe als 15(1 lt 1 to a I 0 1001 of rel!ievinlg iiit icld
Ii thanl p~olluion 01 prolemsl't wviteil healthI is :seriously thireaitenetd. Ill
(hat vasev a fi 1' loc:d I ant l-ii hs 1u1tisnccef tilly a tt empted to achieve

Sii-utliticattt vollii t a 4ry ci i ilitilt of eisis~i) from major' S1)liive. a
.'-iita 11. hi.-illl A. sk iik4 Stll'Ii of EPA anid .1 ilsIice D)epartmuent oivitils

iqte!4ed( :1nd( Iwo ved fromii t ie 14'c(Itlhl (list riet court all border
Alitil "1 (downi the jolhit ;il- -l3F0liiciit" opei fin a0t1 ii2.3 plantts 11ntil
Ihe cit v ." ir (111:1 Ii l ,01ttwd04 to its 11or,11:l levels. l~7( Nvull not liesi-
ltle to illtv i Smuc action ~ia inl ill otheIt ii ttes Stoull i this prove

J'a poj~l)isoningli is a pail iciialt v 5e'ioi iiiier-eity plem1(). The
DI)a vt ifl'tt or I leamIi. f.llitil l. ai td Wlt fate has reor)itedI that
(eev year I 200 chl dreni (lie from letuIil-p it polisoninig. M~any lioti -
Sa i(1s *more- revi ye p)ermlatnent vent ral unervouts S * sfem, daiiitge frowt
('Ni 3(3$tii' to ]-'ad. IUnilievjitmal ti lie prime v'011111111ittg favt ot to
lead j)oisottiii t. ill chiiludren is iltlest 1011 ( of 1lval-hased paint fottiild ill

I riii11iiv lveval irespow;-il il it v for t1(ldressiiW" this prolemi res;t-:
wvilbi IIE11 and :11 1FI). The Food and D1)rmn Administ rat ion has re-
4 ('lt Il*v to keit aet ioii to rediice Ow Ite iimii 1 irin issiI(le lead1 Content
of pa0itli. The prolbl(111 of lead pa iit ill existijnx. dwellings is bvill..!
:1l-proneied 1111(101' the provision", or ithe Lead-Based I "aittt -J oisoliti!
Prehvenition Act.

We iindii'st011 that Illie IWrlLti1tt lltitd hy the( 11EWIurean of
Coliiitt FItl vi t-oltleiital M.aa!!ileit ait icijite ('5 -~'elitngr 01111
I lvat tiett of a th'ctcd child rel. and'stippoit to ('olinitlititivs to a1('coii
p1 i'sh OJmerrenlCv I 'la1i~ of thou'l (lweIlli!!. AtI- ivstcc filatt
On lead -Imiser 1'ai lit proisoulitlur teqhiltes (hle Si1(1d rospon1ibiIilit u's of
tI o Fe~deral Govet'rmet. 41'ates. roniiiiuitiis, atid inldividull s, ill-

H owever, aiirhrnite10 1(1 lpriiicipally from motor velt iele emtsstQoiis
is also a si!!tiibant thetmP a lovedl to assitte a Sstaltti l
reiuiet ion or' a i rhmie ledevels hiroinxli rcently- proposed i'e!!Ila-
t1otts littilil Iiivlad as a1 fule] addlit ive. Oi( ptr Jioposedl ropglitions Call
for a (CO-6;5 pe ptreIllttionl ill utse of pleaded futel add(itivyes (liltitigy
Owi( 19-0--7" period.

Int additional. wve are SC'kitir meianls (if.riedftciii!! ail oilier 1tI1iU'C('-
5:1 v i'iyiioiitie a d 00(1 oqhiOtiF. stalin as those froml st,-ti ouiaiv air

potiltioul sollitC's. 'J'lte-ze will Lie ConitrolledI inl large part til-ouithIle
pa rtieiilate coni ol jretqitiiemnjeiits () St ate illiuh'it" 01pat Al

(lit~~ ~~ joal.nwsirePerformiteie stahidlfrds fin Some lhfI(-viilitt ingo
inliust Pies. slvjl as S('('l -an ktdivlad silelters, will lie proimilgated ill
I the next veam'. These n1ew Soit Ice pe11rormaitce standards wvilt obligretlie States to talke .action wi th respect to 10031 emiissions from existitt!!2

Iceue(il)Si. a maor hllier City pleml~f. There '1ue Somie ill-
d ict ioiis that I iie' ('itv lv ds Conisidetr solid wastes anid (lie asso-
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:Ippro'lell I his isslw ill two ways, : Throligh
OV4,11,4111 iln provell IvIlts Of mll. .:c1lid IWO ._Irl'.111111 and t'llvoll"ll pr'j-

vels specilicall -v aillwd at ill(. illilm. vitv.

AN'(- I)v vill-l-viltly I-corivillill.!-'r oill. -(;fid AN-nStv pro.L.'raill to pince 1(.S.z

vililphilsi., ()It devi-lopilivilt of opljistivatvd ll(-W ti-clillology and more

Mt :1-islim., emillmillilies to ill)-radv Ilwil. Ill-ball 'waste dillposal :vrv-

ivc:.. We 10:111 to concentrate wIr I*V IZO III FCOS ill illo.;Zt. alva, where

ti'll 611. sm-cvsS i,-; hi -dwA. We will st-h-vt localities for plannill

10-11,64-al. and delliollstu'lliml as.,ishmet which have broadly repi.j.-

-:(,IIt:Ilivv problvills vapnhle of -ol\.(,Il 'with :ivailablv 0*1- livarlY

I :I I 01v t (-0 11111111 ia- :1114 1 \vI I v I v t I IN. 1.4 - i S a I I illd it-:Itv4 I ca I )a I -i I y t 4 1

Wl vt , I I It -I I I I If )\V. We I v Io 114. al de to dellionst rat e improx-villpitt s In

Iho-(. -elvet4-d voillim:::11liv ' -Z. 'Hwit We llopt to show 111:11 sm-ce-S fill

VN I) 1'I'1VI I I VO.'I I I IW 11111 IS 1*1TI-I'd wit It, I .. 14) 0 1 wr em I I I I I I I I I I I ivs.

Lvt 11w ukv all vv1111111v:

ETA Irl.4 Iwvn I'l-ovidill , , techiliell 14) IlvIp Ch-velzilld

impl-mv its voll(.4-tioll vilicivil(w and -ervicv 14-v(.k. 'I'll ro oil.ud I iliIp!-()vcd_

voillill4s and 111.1111mm-4-1. 111111;Aioll. ol-vice Irl, licell improv(.41 mid

citizvll complaillis rediteed at the filliv thA "1110-4taldial co, t

were Fil.'llized.

III :I(lifilion to illiprovill-v (1verall service. 'however, Nve 11111 -,t

aj o till-I fill)- 'Ith-119ion to) Ow Imi-til-tilal. 101-411014-111 ()1* the ililivi. vity. Ill

oIll. vil.w. dw Illo:.;I crilival Iteed i,4 for improved hollseliold

,11141 .. 1111vetion (01, \VIsl( I'llis is .1 dillif-lilt prOdvill for whiell Ave have

WO 114171dY answers. We 11111-A develop N-11pl. approaches throll , gh Ilihit

pr(I'wrls :Illd demonstrations. alld tllt.)! exh-.141 0111. slieve-,-es throlipll

It-chilictil ;tssistalwv. We will I)v exploling a 1111111hvi. of 1-miti-

invIlt1tv viVorts to) denlonstrate Stonurt, volllaillvl- vild InOllod., lw -l

siliti'd to inlivi. vit v lise. to stimillate collinivillity involvellient and

(14111catioll. -Illd to involvi, ifiller eity ill privatv m-n-44,

11.1ildfill.u enterprise..

Noi!.:e II(Allitioll is :1 signifie'llit pill, I 1101illiviltal problem ill illilvi.

vil * v alvas. 11111,11sioll (If fivi-way" and trallic arteries hns ilicrea.-:1,11
illll( - eitv al-ens. It is elval. ill:)( there is .1 Iw(A

]I(),. v h.A -Is ill Illam -I

for 11111 rovvd and ;.mll prehelis*i vv ('11,orts at all ]vvvk (If goverlillwitt

fol. vnv I I-millivill al Iloi-v control.

Local aild Statt. goverilmelits linve the. prillial-Y responsibilities for
act .Sal. v to provi(tv a gillieti.l. vilvivolulwilt. S114-11 land w v

zollillu. buildill4, codes and lise re"Illatiolls. 11owever, a
C(Mildill"Itud Fu(it-ral vil'ort, i" liveded as well., Tllv AflillilliAnflion's
prolm-ed livise ImIllition cmill-ol le."islatioll IIII(II.J. Colls idera t i oil bY
the St-linh. Nvolild provide fill- basis for illipli'lilentill , t! all efteelive

Fa Ill Within tit(. ilillvi-city. as m-ell w-, naliollwide.
Special problems as-:()viatvd 'with ill)III-opt'l. linitsellold llsv of J:v sli-

vidvs mnv vXist ill ill(, inlit.l. citv loveall -;(. of hi.-'rher wze raips and vdil-

cati(Illal 'dillicilhivs, \ v have lit) Olah I() verif v this nt this

-t. 2-

'HIP-MO.It SifIllifivallt vitY la-'Aivide problent is probably avilte

POisollill.-, of childrell throll. -IN ingeslioll of liomwIlold pv t ividt.s.

This k, I)\- 110 )llt','IIIS ('0111ill(A 1 411 the imier eitY. We have been work-
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in-, withi FDA ) aund are advised that they will shortly publish pro-
PosedI regii 1:11 onls nu1der thle Poisonl I revent loll Packaging Act

It'4~iiiiuim child proof containers for pesticides.
'Iliere'iiyt aliso )e opp)ortunities for special priogram~s directed

timard(s inner city president, suchl as educational activities to reduce
risks associat-Id w;ithI household pest icicle use. Further study and a
be(t ter (a('.t l)115t to guide prograiii) devetlopuicuit is requi red.

The lpiilal1 water' suply issue characteristic of the inner city
it'el f is de~teioration of11 (IIvattr quialityv inl (list rihuition systems andil
within the hiome. This results in increases in metals which can affect
hlt ii. ihLr'is evidle of leadI coniventri 011 which t'xceM thei
Feeali drLinking water. stan(lards.

III oin r jil(Iit, Avateihoruie leadl has been a far less serious prob-
10'i1 thanl other sources, particularly paint. However, we believe that

a~ ~ ~~l I l~l(es vevironmiental exl)o5itres to leadl should be reduced,
part icuuaIII.IN ini Sit uations wileic tilie cuintilat ive exp)osilre can he
large.

III cases where Nve have dletectedI Iea-ld or other parameters in excess
of the drinking water standards, we have advised the communities
COllL'erned through their State health dlepartmnents of the needI for
corrective act ion. Ill nliv Cases, adj ustmnents at, tile water treatment
1)1ant1 call reduce corrosion and lead pickup. Ill addition, there are
situations where reiulaceinieit of oJlde'r water mains anid home plumlb-
Ing" sv:-4els Il.igh prove leve(ssary if lead reductioni is to be
achieve d.

Mr. (liii tinall, we are launch lu1ig a citywvide investigation inl
Boston to idlenti fy any correlations hetween'lead in water supplies,
jpart iv'iltl'. v- inl tlhe 1111cr city, and( the auiiounit of lead found fore-
uno):-t in llin but. a iso inl the adult 1)olulat ioni. We hope that this

Stuy wllgive us. Iliore and better datal t han we nlow ha ye, enlabling.
]s()establish the correlation lbetwee'l levels Of lead inl water 5114)-

plivs :Ili1d levels of lead that we might Iild inl lII)Imn binigs living inl
thle inner city. r

()i Ahi rcli 20, 1972, ENPA. Deputy Administrator Fri test ili(
before' this committee to the effect that strengthened Federal legisla-
ion is itedC(1 to assttre provision of safe dIrinkinig water. lHe olt -

Ii ued the mIttilre of thle water supply problem. Today, I wvishi to rei-
I crate support for legislation along the I nes dIetailedl by Mr. Fri.

Suchlgsltin 1l~ st rengthlen our ability to deal wvithi water
SIppl pr: I~ob~lemus genera livy. Ili addition, t hrougli thle requirements to
repi t ill( (li qua ity of wvater systems we have recommilended, we

lumt~ hii1e be i eord of %vlu re lead exceeds the dIrinking Nvater
:i kiidd;i s. We coi Id Owlin call upon State and local goverlnments to

I i t'ci ectv te act loll. Fed(erl en forcemient authority could coujie
111w( i fI Ilie >tIat. .~ ;i -nd local goveiuieits failed to act.

W, Icer volili~tion ill out' ii rimti a rens resuifts inl (auulzlges to water
S1I;) fi d. tl aniIlii! a td retreat ion. The problci caiuiot he

adi1.~Si'I lecife ic.1vs wvithl It ile conifines of thle inner City ns such. It.
eit ire i.1 kc* usiiis a itt met rop~olitanl areas ail( must be

il tavK.'d onl t hat bai.At filie~e time, closed bathing beaches inl
0ri't* f lt.1iA'jVl iiactrmoj oh ia ;tivnas denyv needled recreational op por-

t~~tc;to (lie, inner eitv poor.
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,ki IMl(Tli-t(d r'egulhatory and iIniancial assistance programs is
alienily iiilrwav 11il(hl the priovisins of tile Federal Water Pohhii-

11)11 Conitrol Vct. Legislatiollno biWlefore tho. Congress would pro-
vide for fiunIlm ae ceel erat ion. IUder that progg-am, we canl expect to
M'elt Sl)stat~lia l iinjpioveints in or' near our urban centers. We are
a11 eatly assigning priority attention to -critically p)ollted areas,
inlulling1 l1uiily Wvhere pollut lol is denying recreational opportunil-
t it's to large ibaii popuilations1. 'We hope to be able to open some of
lit' l)Itiilg beaches no0w leased .

T1he ac(t i\*i' a iid tri i ed involvement of iler Citv resident s is a
central ingredienlt inl long-I cin improvement in innvr eity viiviron-
iviit conidit ionis. This will provide better coinunlicationl anld ideii-

I ilivat ion of problems andl need'ts, and parlticip~at ion in their Solution.
I n addit 1011, the aceelecratedi nat ion wide pollutt ionl cont i'o I 'out offers'

!.igiiicae iit. opplointtuluties f~i bringing jobs andt income to thei ilier ity
p)oor. For e'xamle~, acceleration of the Illiiil 1 waste treatment
works of construction program should generate major employment
op)portunities.

14I~k already has a nlumbler of p)rogram1s underway to increase
Inilnonity el)ilf~lelit. These range from traliig Sewa11ge treatment
plant operators to supporting graduate professional training at

black universities. lney inicludle a number of youth programs. Par-
t icularly impjortanit are our programs to J)roliil)it, discrimination ini
enl~ovinelt, in EPA grants andl eoiitact. sulpportedl act ivities.

We will be ma king aI 'omprj~ehlensive' reviewv of these act i is and
agg1-k ivlv pursuiimg 4 --,port tmiies for jillpjioullyg these pr1ogramsll
iCiO~sS the hloard.

Ini summllary,- there Call Iv little question that. innier city pollution
is a serious pro blmi that cal:ls for special attention and concern onl a
coutining basis. I have ouitliiied some of the EPA programs as wye
110W VClilil tieil.

What, I have described is P11lv a start. For many Inner city envi-
ronmeni'ital prIoblemls we have 110 clear-cutt answer-s. In part those

answers wvill comec from better facts. 't'iee is a, major need for
research andt rigorouls evahitatiomi to gimitle dlevelop~menlt of effective
Wrognamus, parIticularly where those Irogra Ils are, (lelendlt upon

:scit'n iflk fact ams inl the establishment of standards. For this reason
we plan to increase our data galtlierinry ',Inl ~ltail )ttl ll
citY prloblemu. 1eaato oithiluc

I hwevr, e ecumui/ethat further studity is nlot a sulbst itute for
act ion. InI the fiuilul anl sis, I expect that' mnlaiy opportunities for
new approaches will be g'eiertited( by community organizations and
otliv'i iepreseimtat iv yenf I In' inner cit v. nv'i ir pam't ici 1)111ol is esseli-
t0aL11 n is why I aimlpli layepisi i 1vcnilnv
tio' eIOanni-l 1 t' I'zv vuul dishied by ;)url ()ffiv of C i vil 16 1 lt s anld
I' im kjfairs. J

MIr. (Chirmnm that siunlarize/S ou11 positioni.
Akt t his point. if I could aIddres's ivst'f Sumuelwhiat to voul.' t'ailier.

s.ll iii icimi s about eaI Woldl~ point (;mt I hat whant we 'hav yeone1 inl
ou"Iu 4-1llorS bv re~'vointion~ to remove lead from gasoline1 Is:

A ili nci ill ,ja mi-Y of01 197i'1, abl out a 110ont Iaft(Ir thle agcyC
0,111e inio t'Xi- t t'l('. oi111 inltet'tion through'l ant adva ne not ice of u'iml-

lwiing to plps'sailisto remove 1ead from gasoline.
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IAYe t-lul~ h~aVe. dIoe thlis inl two wvays: We could l ave set ail
2111,Il)ivnit air standaii12rd for* leadl, l)asvtd oil our authority inl tilie (Icall
A il. Act, to protect the puldic health with a pr'imalry standard, and~

:u~iitall kniowni or aint iciat(A d ~ve~rse etlects of air- pollut ion with
.1 51C11i(lar V standallrd1.

Theli se;iid wav is te approach wve have taken: elim-iintionl of
levad -1s a A 1l a d(It fivv itse r. nii :vect ion -211 (c) (1 (.v) an I (B),
of t i ( Cleai i Air Act.

I'dtl tlt, NO~ additive ant 11lmit v we Call regulhate additive"; to
Itie(l ill (Wd.(et to make, ja-sile t lie aellieveiiieiit of a;ny emissionl

,-t ailiIad wlichI al1so IV.-s set liiider th lie t: fi Ilhis Case thle removal
ofIlii1itil oxide's, lhdrocarbons1, an1d1 caloli lionoxide thlroiili uhIse
lie caita liiv iiiiihller. So tf) ;icliiev ~'e tlii A lidars by 1975 and 1976;.

weV 01,11 Feii l~late fNe inl that way.
Thleie is 21 Sveoilid provision tidrsect ion '2 II which permits u; to
r ri11 f itt- adIdit ives ill order. to 1)pr''t-4- ti( plie lic liealt Ii. We

11Iiv ye rhoseu to -4r Illie Sel'ion 211I rout e bveatise it's clea-r tha.-t inl
E)1del it) ati ieve lie 19-5Z-76 st iidaids, if, ill fact, tile automiot ive

ilimpa il 1141lest ta staiildi id. hey.% have talic ev 121Io gret tile lead ont
)I iraSolilit' lv for tIlie cat:ly-t ic nulIlers to work.
Also, we believe thlis give., is a dial just ificat ion for tilie Control of

lead inl gasoline. thel)1te jtlivi-ut ifihal loll boinir thle protect ioul of public
Ilieu th!. We studied this p0int1114-ii for over a year: there had been a
cos(M 1"ill (I iiiiiv'1111er of si dies prior to b0le an 10ioiceiieuit 0 f wiin pro(-

We coniliiissiriued a report l1Y Bonnier and 'Moore to guive usq anl
oveivimw of ( lit- -colioiliis of ( ie( sitliit ionl a111( suggest edileus we
ini i ght adopt. They 11e i-Zvea scediles, for 11Il iioizil of lead
as a1 fuem (4 dit lye'a llld triied to .155(58s thle ilii):ct-t Iiis study 1)11 mar-
ilY d1121 Iiwith (i 4-oiionitis. r t h he211ialth Iieecs.

Fu-omi thiis :Ald :1141 l used oi na1:11v health li-effects; sItidies that wve
I iave. not oly itiliotisv s tidies. buit al1so iny that have been done
otidv ol a2i(1iliW, AVV ((iiclided that tilie proposedl sI 11(1aidar was

hie l iv.4 var X-Io acoiiip isll lead redtuct ioii.
Now. it s oui, of i lie nmlo-I voiiipl waled prolblemns that T bare had to

face sinlve 4coliiti to thlis job as Administrator of the(- Afgencyi and I
bY 1n0 nivlcas chI il thlis is Ib l111 a nswer.

We arIe hiopingr (ll of thtes.e he'earili"S to lie able to coiichiide if tile
st ainda rd %v we1ave propw~vd is tie( I Icst w~-to go about it. As W

expiected( wvieni we l1r1liOSed tiliii, there wereI,( 142d oultcries oiilli1
sales oif lie qulest ion flint we oil tilie oiie hand were LeOingo too fa4,
Mnd onl tilie other blaid were ntot ,oing fast e"nolugh.

As to thieai -eh't problvii wic I think your11 ojw.Iiig coi-
litelt s spiwcificaillv 1( adresed. thv ])ost colIA-vicilgo evidlec to inc waS
11i:11 as l-A' wve can leruii. whe lad inl ai )I rots above the IwVo

'IiT,-T'sPTr cbhic tiiel er whichi on r standard is; aimed 2at rear-
mg.w 5111 1) sevC buildupl of lead iimman blood.

S o- it -Seeils to eo to) lbe. as5 best wve canII determine, that whlen it
gets 211 ovct, hIis level Ave be-46it to see buildulps ill the hum11anl blood
frm tiwletd ingestedi from air. Now, (te. problem inl the iniier city.
avIlvire for that Inatter, is that1 there are manny sour-ces of lea-d---

food, dinkinig water. aind. of com-rse, thle mios.t iuinit oienas

filr Is5 itS toxicity is ((ilicerlied, paint.
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The( p~robleml of a. more rapid removal from gasoline is a problem.
thait luis conlcerned~ ite over and1( over again in this Agency. That, is
iadt oiv do we have to lbe conlcerneId aiiOtt the kniowni (lCviS that we
art, det'iin- with inl the environment, whether Ut be a detergent or

~!lOiWor ill food( or als :1 pesticide or liowevei'-bit, we also have to
bie conicernied about the un~knlown devilss.

Thie problem regardling lead is that if yout suddenly remove lead.
tlert 11a.1 to he( Soiiietlhi*ng S1iiiistited in border to meet the, needs of
e'Xist jllIr cars. Mos of the automobiles now coming on the market
(-,In uise N~I-octatie gasoline, and1 they (1011 nied leadt als fll addlitive to
oret the octane levels iij). But time s o-calledl aroinatics that. are genier-
allyv ill use, and~ aire suiggeste(I as slllsftiltes for lead to get the octanle
levels 1ll) are troubdesolice to 11s because we (10111 have enough infor-
maition, nor is it l ikely we1(1f get-I knowv we could not get-

enough"I informiat ion oni the impllact of these substitutes between nowv
an1d any1% su~dden removal of lead fromn ,asl ogveU h id
of informiationl Oil health effects of Silbstitites that we think we ought
to have ill ordIer to know what their impact, would be.

Imlplemnltin~g FPA's lead~ relctiofl schledule which begins in 19711
anld clilmites inl 11977, will not result in increalsed1 emissions of sub-
st itulte. Accorlinglv, we will have more time to collect, data in order
to beL able to p~redlict, more carefully what, tihe hiea-lth effects of substi-
t mtes miight be. Also, because time automobiles that are thelm online
will not ieevl additives for operation of their engines, there. will not
lie aromaztic substitutes lisedl as the lead is phased out.

it w1mms piiiarilv because of these reasons that. wve adopted the
-.41hedule we did. f am by iio means saying that this schedule is tile
tiliull word. in tenils of wvisdloll or otherwise as; to what we' should( (10
to get tile lead out. We are going to get the lead out. The question
is, HOW (10 N-0ll (10 it. to 1)rotect the public health and at the same
timle. (10 it ill a, way that, causes as little (lislocationl to tlue society as
possible.

1)I,. Finklea, I amn sure, coillid give -vonl more information regard-
ill(g our Agency's views o11 thle helath effects of lead.

Senator 1LAirr. I ami going to make a public confession that I may
regret ill a moment, bilut one, very qulick question:

Whlen dto 'Voll think thme agency will reach what, you would
leselibe as a, final (lecis 'ionl on lead in'gasoline?

Mr. R UCKI~:SmrJ.uS. Mr. Chairman, after we propose a standard,
our target is 90 (lays forj~L~ reaching finial dlecision. We have scheduledI
hlearinlgs on a release we issued thle middle of -March for April 11
andl April 27 ill Dallas, aind "May 2 in Los Angeles. The reason we
have chlosenl tle'se cities is that thiey arc tile areas where we found
thle anlbiellt levels of lead to be the most troublesome.

Senator HLART. Iffe is Iny confession: Tile whole broad subject,
particullarly of lead, is of really signlificant concern and importance
hlot just, tolpoor people living ini the city, but to everybody. While I
had an opportunity late yesterday to review with tile very' able staff
of this committee solle o;f tile concerns we were trying to; deal with,
and while t hey gave ile someW very fine questions, I am) julst not
going to try to fake it.

Y~ou kno~w about time competing claim-, around here. You were
saying a moment ago that some people tell you youl are going too
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fast onl this, aiid others are voicing thle concern that You are not
going fast enough. I know there are peoIple in another hearing who
are voicing outrage that I ami not there.

TJliat explains tin part wvhy I feel I am not as prepared as the seri-
ousness of this subject woulild (emfand.

Tile. l)1oblenis of the Department of Justice and ITIT, and thle
*Judiciai'v Committee are serious and grave, and that story damages
tile faith of people inl Governiment, but, you have just got, to halt,
around here and think about, the lproblemis of some other people who
lial)Ien to live in the center of the cities. If we could just get the
attention of the( press. big lnwsiness. Members of Congress, everybody-
liIfl as muchel as we have at, (hlat ot her hearing. to focus oil whla
we (10 about leadl thiat is dlestroyinlg children, maybe there woildl be
a restirgenlce of confidence inl Government.

But givn-(] the claims Onl the tihue of those of uts onl thle ,Judieiary
Committee, including today, I simpIly would be a fraud if I tri
not to dlevelol) with you the. kindly of questioning that would 1roduice
a recvordl thiat would -enable this committee to have ain unllerstanling
of what to do about thie euviromnient where it is worst of all. The
environment where people live whose lproblelms are greatest of all
and who are least likely to ever be heard around~ here.

It is for that reason thtat I ask 'Mr. Bickwit, without any restraint
onl time, to get the record we need.

Mr. kt-cKI:stiinus. Fine, Mr. Chiairmann.
MrIt. llicn~vrr. Th'lank you. Mr. Chairman.
The chairman nssvrted that it was at staff instigation that onl

review of the p)rop~osedl regulations it appears that
Senator HARIT. JmSt. to prove how wretched the scheduling func-

tions are, we have to recess. Th'lere is a vote on the floor, but with
luck I will not get caught ait thiat other hearing.

(Recess.) :Senator IIlmrr. colle to order, please. I apologize for that delay.
Mr. Biekwit, wouldl you proceed?
tet f gs, Hit fi your proposed regulation to limit the lead con-

ten ofgas itisst.aed, and yout stated it. again this morning, that
airbornie levels excee-ding 2 ;iticrogramns per cubic meter averaged
over 2 mnontlic "r- longer represent a hazard to public health.

In the backup information, it appears to the staff that the health
hazards of anl airborne lead at a level of 2 micrograms would occur
from breathing the air without taking contaminated soil into
account as %v'ell; soil which may be ingested by small children, espe-
cially inner city dwellers who miglht have p~ica.

Perhaps the'best. way to go abut this is to ask you whether that
is the case, whether our understanding is the case, and if so, why
was this danger ignored?

Mr. IRUCKELSHA~US. I think if you read thle document to which you
refer, where we talk about. the health effects of lead itself, that we
try to indicate in those paragraphs that we are trying to take into
account the cumnulative impact of lead from all sources, and that the
fact that lead is in airborne dust that endls upl in the gutters. or may
end( upl even in households, particularly, those households near free-
ways where much lead is emitted, is a buttressing health effect of tile
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standl~ard itself, an adverse health effect that, buttresses the standard.
We (10 try to take that into account in arriving at this ffigrle of two
luicrograins p~er eCli)C meter. nr

Mr'. Bicimv-r. Ini Table 7, the assinjption appears to be that total
(diet from sources other t hanl irborne lead will remain constant as
alrlboiiv lead increases. That suggests to its that adequate considera-
fion was not taken Of the ailiouliit of lead1 ill (lirt, since wve Wouldl

assumei( that that would not remain constant as airbor-ne lea
iiici'easel Or' dcci eased.

Mrt. I~vcI(m,.5If.%ls. I nmi niot quiite stivie. I iierStai(lI lowv that
shows we (lililt take it into account.

Mll. I lKAVIT. I'iiSt Of all. Vou talk about thie (laily leadl absorp-
tion fromi the air, then vou talk aboitt t he amount 'from tile diet.
D iet is (lt'Iillkd aIs absl)i oil fiomi food anid walter'. Mo Icover. it is
assl~i('( that the aminuit that is absorbed from theL (diet remlains- conl-

Nir. lhU( iis.i. Mavl)(e D r. F'iiklea call eplainl this to vo
better than I can.

.M11. F'INKLYA. I think the( st ZIai(lr that tdlw adlilist nit iou is
adlvovatilg. will also, great ly reif'lie leadl ill dust fall. That is 0ne
point to mnake lee.

Mr. Bicmvrr. We undel(rstand~ that.
Mr. FumNi.A. Th'Ie second~ thing is that the lead in household (dust-

fall or Commun111ity du1st rail a1s i'oitra'i~fud( with k'adl ill road I-sidt.
(lust fat I are quite idith-leiut iimt t er~s. If a small chld were Oavi 'v ill
a gutter oi anl expressway, thie increment in dietary lead1 could he
considerable. Of course, there would be other health risks. attached
to playing along an arterial traffieway that would probably far
exceed' those of the lead1 itself. Ihowever, we have investigkaiong
underwav of (lustfall lead in households which indicate that there is
no grcat increase in risk. We have seen sonme little increase inl blood
level, but no great increase in risk from ingesting household dust-
fall.

Mr. BwcKwIT. This No. 30 in the table, let me put this directly, is
that meant to include absorption from dirt?

Mr. FiNKLEA. No, that. is not.
Alr. BxCKWIT. It is not?
Mr. FINKIYA. Correct. The amount, of lead that, would be absorbed

from (lustfall by a Child would lb quite variable depending on where
the child lives and[ what the cidsplay habits are and whether or
not that child has a habit of ingesting abnormall substances, the(' so-
called pica.

Mr'. BrCKWrr. So that. if someone were exposed to air at a level of
2 micrograms per cubic meter and in addition had at (diet of 80
micrograms per (lay, lie would be in trouble as a result of thle addi-
tional lead lie wouh(i consume from the dirt,?

Mr. FINKLEA. Well, this would dep~end on how much lead one con-
suimed through the dirt. I also might say that the amount of lead in
the diet, could, of course, be variable also. The figures here would be
average figures.

Mr. BIcKWIT. That's right, but, you are assuming the average.
Mr. FNKLEA. Right.
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.Nrl. BI CK X IT. You woIld assimie hie would get sonme lead from
(lu1st fall ?

All. Iix it is certainly trite tint somie chuildreni would g'et
SOnic lead from dulst fall.

Mr. I1iEsA11s. nittuo all Of theml.
N1r. BWttKIIT. Let'S (10 SOnil calcullationlS. Ill 1969 tile lead conitenit

of (11151fall was nwastired at four sites iii Cincinnati. At, 100 feet
froum thle hiighway, tie average of thie four sites was 2,825 micro-
gialis per-1 grailn of (IlmIt. Our1 stff1 calculations sh;]ow that, consuming
oiie-teiitli or a teasi uooii of thiis (lirt per day would result in worrn-
S0oi te,~l of lead ini tile blood(.

Now mcri 4-toa pe-diatriv consult ant to whom we have talked,
:1 Child Could eaisily conisunue tis much dirt. especially if the child
hald p~ica. "'lliq is witworries its.

Ur. Vuu l~-A e share your concern about the possible effect, of
(1114 fall and lead. ks I ta h le prop0losed standard will have the
eff'et of decreasingg (lust fall lead by over two-thirds. We are looking
at wllat thle effect will be onl loutsehold lead.

Mr. Biciiwrr. What we are savinig is tihat, after you decrease it
over twvo-thirds, it still constitutes at"significant (langer to the inner
city Child.

Mr. Vjxl.A. I think the Cincinnati studies are based on lead
near expressways in open areas.

Mr. BwclZwrl. Triat's right.
Nfl. FINKI.rA. This work was done by our division. Certainly our

11gi1uiry recognizes the difficulties which may be placed in those areas.
Oilr later (data which we could make available for the record, but
which I don't have with me, show that the (lustfall. lead in house-
holds is mmmcli lower than this.

Mr. ICiWIT. H~ow~ about the lead in dustfall on the streets?
Mr. FxKLYA.. The lead in dustfalls in busy, arterial highways is of

the order of mluugitude y~ou have (lescribed.
Mr. Biciwrr. llat'we are saying is that your regulations are

going to preserve that danger.
Mr. FJN-KJA. TheyV would substantially (decrease that danger.
Mr. BICKWIT. rjlucy wouldn't decrease it from the figures we have

here -ifour calculations are correct.
Mr. Fi-NKLFA. The child
Mr. BiCKwIT. We are basing our calculations on an airborne lead

level which is lower than the airborne lead level tilat you are trying
to achieve in your regulations by 1977.

Mr. FINKLEA.. I don' think the levels referred to here of the
impact on dust fall have been quantitative in the table that, youl
are referring to. I think we can safely say that if a child with pica
was in a guitter with road dust whici ha( large amounts of lead in
it, this child would Ilave-would be an increased risk. I don't think
there is any dispute on that.

MNr. Bickwrr. In another study that you have done reference is
made to the amount of lead in the air in Cincinnm& at about the
same tune as thle (hstfall samples were taken. The amount of air-
bornie lea-l in Cincinnati is lower than (lie amount of airborne lead
hat Vonl will uirllievv if your) re~uilat buis go into effect, as now

lplop)"ed1.
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Mr. FuxIxRJ.E. The amount of airborne lead in Cincinnati-this
was in the three-city study vou are referring to?

,Mr. BCK-wIT. I don't k~in~ wichl study.
mi-. nIoN~: tis is thie i1969 Nationlal Air Samipling Network

Ql-IiatelyN Coulpos.it Lead D at a whivch show, -,ill averwge of 1.20 micro-
gramns per cubic meter.

Mr. FixNKLi:. I think there was other information taken inl Cin-
cininati which showed levels somewhat higher than this and ovecr a
period of time w~o1il( he-as I recall once again we canl furnish the
inaterial-there wvas about three niicrourams per cubic meter inl that.

Mlr. BinowxNixE. 11Vhiem were those studies made?
Mr. FmxjuKIXA. The field observations were completed about a. yecar

ago andl the interim report. Nvas made available by our agency.
Mr. 1htowxixv. Could we also assume, thenl that the diistfall

lei-cis nmi,,t also lbe higher as a result, of the higher levels?
Mr. VxL A e (lout hav-e information onl that at, this time, sir.
Mr. ffcBwrr 'File only point that. we would continue to make is

that. this airborne, lead level was taken at. about the samec time as the
dustfall lead~ level was taken and that a correlation can therefore be
established to show that if yolt hav-e 1.20 micrograms perC~ ubic
meter in thme air, then p)1obabl.y you are going to have, Something like
12.8-25 mmucrograins of lead per grain of (lust and that is dangerous.
Now~ what particular por-tioni of t hat si atemuenlt (d0 you find

Mr. FjxKiu:.\. I think ther-e are two different studies inv-olved in
Cincmmat i. 'The studyv that, you are talking about was particularly
diesignled to evaluate tie (lust fall effects around highways. '[lie
national air samnpling site is inl a different central city location with
(liileleiit, air quality. I"We know that thie dust fall leve- ls would vary
wAithI where you are inl a city.

Mr. BICKwrr. Yetu are sugestig that, there would be amounts of
leadl in the dustfsnll, but, these would not be as significant a ,the
amounts that, we have here. Would they probably be something like
oile-thlirdl of the amount we have hecre?

Mr. Fxjux-k. I think there would be substantial reductions in
roadlsidle dust ev-en in the busy areas we are describing here in Ciii-
cinnlati, andl that we would also achieve reductions in household dust
in -areas that were less affected by arterial traffic.

Mfr. BICKWIT. So we are now left, with the conclusion that if you
have anl airborne lead level of something like three icrograms .per
cubic meter, Only thenl wold you1 have the situation we described.

l)r-. FiximKE,\. I (ont, think we hanve thie data to justifyN thlat corre-
lationi at, this timie, sir. We (d0 have the information, of course, to
justify the relative ha-zar-ds. to the child in the inner city from lead
fioni laint, andl lead from automobile emission sources, and of
com-se tile le ad from paint is a much greater hazard to the inner
city child.

Mr. BTCxKWIT. Do you take the head ill paint into account, When
vonl (lcecide how much0 leIA therec ought to be in the air? IDo y-ou
assume that the child is getting some lead from paint?

Dr. FJXKLEA. This has not, been assumed in that statement.
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Mr. Btl(iiT. Afrain that bothers uis. It appears that yout are not
111 4i fiiglie is getting lead from paint, nlot fru (itth N o

I'.Huinii~si.~s.I don't really und~elrstand this. If somebody is
~iii i test imi! lead from pa jut, this is a serious problem. land

ugC"Itrdleus of .Ay Other Source of lad, is gOilgp to gret theim ill tr-ot-
Iwe if tiley% ingestA very 1111101 of thant.

NOWv What we are*1 trying to (t0 10l setting this standard is take into
aoroit tilie cimnilativ e impact of lead t hat might colle, frei oilher
SO1ur,4eS. fromi xvaf erhorme soiii'es, to a child with pica. from (1ust
that blows ill, that1 is., uiceil~I1:tv e11 tl hat. IBut if soiuLbl d' is ill-

'Aest iilur leadl :muI :i u1i5 Soliii'. I heiu it is not wuuur to Ili:ak a
I I ie ice i I' we -!o dc(wn N. VZero toliill'ow 1'.ith th i ladl. 'Ilivy areC
still inl trouble.

II wf N%( ft it ml fo 1 hfe -4 icel . mil of Owli waI er. :i111d n1 of dw lir 1-

it' (hildielient ii!mih lirt. flnail voimv-s tIll probem. 'the 'mimuiz-
five 'nuptct Nve.' i-vimig to fret 4.t is dificlt to corrlahte with flue
Chuhild %%-o iiigi'sfsz lea (l-lfliSic paint.

MrI. 1 i *t tir. I f fihe Child limi~iursted lead-base paint. and( (lilt
lperlaps, and1( this has takenl hinm 1up to the allowable daily intanke,
bu~t no fiuuther, wouldint I lie pre-encue of lead inl the alir put -him ouv~er
that level?

Mi. IvU(EIS c U.Sl e all postlante Where it, Cold(.
Mr. BWlctmv1T. W'hi.0 if lie. iingested lead from paint, anid tat putts

himi lii) 10i tile. allowable dnhm l illiakie, tuite l-:Id lIe, y(+t; fluomi -:I-
ad0 dutst pumts him ov-er?

Mr pxlv('ityusim ,us. WeC have stuldies where we have tiied to relate
(It(e :I ntomlit of lead~ found inl children with the ambient levels of
lead. That relation would take into account what tbey would get
from the ground. from oltit, fromt other sources thait Would be
4auseld byv thau~t a miihiemu lev l ile paint. These have not Iilictiiifd-
''VCel Ilc ey w i "re iie'i P a lead Smlelter, with hile possible vxcep-
tion of this prohlin inl El IPaso-that the levels are above what we
Vollsid('r to lie dangerous. We hiaven't found inl the (data wve now have
4imiV direct correlatijon. 'That, oosn't mean that thle potential isn't
there. But Where wve find ( lie real problems to exist, where children
halve died orI where they have been seriously and acutely injured, it
is through thme ingestion of lead-based paiit. I (lout knowv that wNe
can set anli ambient. standard for lead amid start relating that stando-
ard ilit its cumulative impact to a child that might actually be eating
a massive source of lead as you fittd inl paintt.

It, would be almost like sil v lug wt- should set, a level for DDTX
gi6ven thle fact that some pe-ople may Ingest eating DI)T from a sack
it, the barnl. That hiajies, but I don't know that w-Ne callt set a stamll-
ard, based oil that possibility.

.Mr1. BwICWIT. We'reC S.AVin it. is iich more likely for thenti to
ingest dlirt that. is thev reult of lead inl the air thant fo' him to imuge(,St
sack of IDDT.

Mr. Rucimrsur.XiS. I tinmk that's tight, as far its- the (lirt. is coil-
eeriied. Ambientt levels or emnissiont levels iii lead from aoietk

tha ino ,counmt. However, ats Dr. Finkica said , wlte'I you start
talking~ about leadl-basedl paint, Nye are more into thle area. *altmotmglu
it dloos seem that a significant number- of people ingest, it tis way.
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M'~r. Biciiwrr. D)o y-ou have any correlative data onl the amount of
lead~ it) the air, and~ amount of leadI in the (lirt?

Dr. Fixii.F.. We are g~etting. this ill the central city community
Study pro 'gram. We (lout ltve datta which is punblished1 or even (latia
whieh isz available.

'Mr. ruiirt. D)o vol have anyv reason to believe that the relation-
ship liet weenl lead in air and lead in (lirt is other than linear? Ini
ntlit-r words, if vou rmhiee the content, of lead in air by one-third
W01114l tite vonltent of lead in (lust he reduced by mlore or less thanl
11lI0-thiird ?

D r. Fl i ~.1: N. IV(, (loll1 tave experimental informattion on that.
Mr1. I CiiWiIT. Givenl that VOnt (lo11t, isn't it a natural assuimption

lint it is 1 incar anid thatt wve therefore could draw somle correl at ions?
Aid Wk, (10l1d reOduce thme (lust content by redlucing thle content of
headl inl air?

Dr1. Flmmr%. We agree will) VOu! . anld wVe certainly feel that a
stibstantial rediuct ion inl file] will redlllce that.

Air. lBi('Kw-r. Asuinrit is linear, you have questioned thle stalf
0.1lciflat ionis by saying that, probahiy

Dri. FINKL.%. I didn't quest ion your claciflat ions, I aml juist Sayving
the 5:liplign wvas taken at two differentt sites. andl we couldn't juts-
t ifv (lizw ilt! uconclu1sions here.

Mr. Hilcl(Avrr. You are~i saingil"tle air ill C'ininiuati probably h a d
three (illies ams Ilmch lead in it as in the( areas where this amount of
lea-Il ill (dust was found?

Dru.lN:. I saidl there' were several different values taken
ahiolit the Same time ill Cincinnati. You are speaking of the national
air s'1a1u14iifl network. I saw tile station: it was in the downtown
area lin a par'tking lot area. The network described for roadlsidle lead
wasi- onl bulsy arterial expresswa vs.

. I'le( thuir-l air sampling illvol-vedl a community area for tile seven-
eit ,v lend Stldl. Th'lese were three ind~ep~endlent, efforts. As I recall,
the lead levels: ii thrit comunuity standard were a little higher.

Mr. Brcilvi'r. And youl gutessedl about :3 micrograms?
Dri. FixfurA. It wa;s between 2 and 3.
Mr. l1('wimr. Okay, let's assuime 3.
D~r. FX rJ .Btdolice again, this is arnothler measure of comnu-

nlitv lead inl term., of Suspendedl particullates. It was niot taken right
by lie expressway' itself.

Mr. 1l('(wimr. But if I uunderstoodl you correctly, you would
as<1ui1le thaqt 3 microg'ramls of lead per cuic meter w~ol(1 result inl

the kind~ of lead content in (lust that we assumled came from Sonme-
thing l ike one icirograi per cuibic meter.

D~r. lFlxJ(IEA. No, I (lut have the information to julstify that
With mle.

Mr. BMCKNwrr. If it is title then what we're left, with is that
tllre-tetlts of aI teaspoon of (dirt per (lay would result in Worrisome
levels, rather thanl one-tenthl?

D~r. 1FrxixK-1. 'lie basic questions) you want to get to, I think, is
what is the suIspend~ed lead content adjacent to arterial expressways,
amid I aim szorry%. L (lot have that in format-hii with lie(. Bult it
is not-
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Mri. Mii -w i'. 'YohI volitd aliit it is Ilugllv relevant to t liesi' re-r,1-
lationg?

D r. INK.UA. it i., relevanit to thet consideraitioni of inigestio 101 fl
roadside (luist. yvz.

'Nl. IlIIwi-'I. If tlive is :I e lose correlation between the amunt of
loadt inl air and( tit( :iiiiiiiit ill (irt, (hle -tiiiioiiiit of load ill (lilt hat is
caused'( by voil re~xula 1011 5o Is hs got to be very promIinenut as a couisid-
erat 1011111 thoseo regilt ions(1. ~otld ltlO agree ?

1)1'. FINluFIYA. It is IIny 'oI il1101. 'Also ill this (lOeIllllt oil health
llavar(s of lef(I lite ipo;SilbilitV of this factor or t he probability of
this filetorli. hnii .some impnej (OtWa tiikeui inito considlerat ion in keelo
ill * I tlie 1)10(1( levels ais lowv as5 are projected Oil tabhle 7. Th'lis isi
Worst cas~e a-ilnjiot ba11hsed oil a situiit on ill Nvhich voil don*(t tl
the pica, factor.; of leadl inl paint Or ingested r'oad (lust.,

NowV if 1-01 11ave i]j,~igel ioif 1Ilut 01r inge(-Stioll of hi yge aulilt
of romid (!list containig high lead levels, vonl, of course, would
expect. higher blood loadis. Thie (legree of Pro tec'tionl woldf, (llll
oil hlow iiuiell roadtsidle (lust thle cild( inigested Over WhatiI )VCrIod of
tilliv.

Mr'. IluowN I:L;. AIT OW t li l 0ojosCd 1rilati1011 jiistified on the hIasis
of inlialat ion of lead iii air alone?

D)r. T'x 1 .'llv prioposed reg'Idzit ioilis Were p~resen1ted l iIlt.
basis of the eiect of lead onl tile emlissions control devices. Thle dlu-
nicuit oil health hav:iuds of lead is presented as a lmekgromiud dlooii-

i~Ir Buvxru~:.You aire nlot saviliuz that tile sole julst ifiei 1 s1
thle cll'ect on----

Mr. H nl1sIl.No, there is, inl addition to this, this hiealthi
effects juistification I.

Mr. Iuox±: Thle health effects part of thle julstilivat iou tak'-z
into aecounit and( justifies the relgiilatioiis onl that -score mlereply froil
thc effects of breathing lead. If I am correct, the health effects pall 'II

says that when you hireatle ir ill vxees-s (f 2 miucro ramlfs per voiili
meter, vo to aninlat ions in thev 1)100d Which a1re deemed 6) 1liv
fldlverse. ?

D)r. YouN~u:~ g JU(et all1 increase inl the b)00leoel to am cer'taill
level Which is deelmd to tbe adverse-

Mr. BR~OWNLEE. 110i o1nlV p)oit of this lineV Of (julesti lng is that
if thie reg-ulations are jistifieti onl the health effects side 1y imhaha-

that ol, if you add the ellects. of dust, to the equation, vonl inea"se
thtjustificatuoii.
If juistifiedI onl (lie basis of 1)reatlleabhe lead, they are further justi-

fied if you take dliit into account. I
Dr. FINKLE.%. We a9gre wvidh you that tile. ingestoui of roa(lsidle

dust4 levels (toes further justify the regulation, ytes.
Mr. BTRowxr. TPhey miighit also-
Mr. IIUCKI{EL-AUS. Your1 point is why sllollldn't it lie lower if vom

taqke that into account ?
Mr. BnowxLEF. '1'hat'S right.
Mr. 1IUCKErSHA.US. One of the things I think is (difficult here is

that, inl adopting this regulation. Thel( question of health effects of
lead is one of great controversy, and1( 1 have sat, around and dis-
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i1111-:141 it with, tile doctors oni our. stair who hanve stumi~ it. here is
aI ?2iu'at dtel o r (Ii~tienetas to the impa~fct, of head in the human
1-l -vj at these levt'k. bet auise of the 4 reiUCdils gaps iii ouir know[-

as,. to what l1Illlocls w'len'tile blood levels of lead start, going
up1. Whlat doos this dto to the blood? What halppens whenl tte nmetali-
oli-iii is imp)aced~ lw lead at higher tevvs? What does5 thiis (10? It

lti Ills et aholismi. Is t hat a litalt ihmatr 1:Z1-4? There is (lisna&'r'iilt,

Ill Sett4ing t his Sta lilrl--hilt knowim-t that if w'e suddenly stop)
tw lii' Oi'(f Iefa '1id div e ill a1 sihstit il e ab out whiell w-e hav tmo

eaesinr orm~titmm-- we iitlow lead doe:ii't (10 aliy '(oil filte holly,
aniIli'' IV we jilifhit 11 0 ret it out . o%-p('i t liotrighi her is Soit1i ('i-

miti-ISx m-1.t* (ti't- 11:1 hil I t'ilets of lead at the-ze levels. The
pro 'Im; we A:1i Ioi ti- Ito whe-re there is nto contrmoversy at these
li .tld-wIr~l- is t hat it i - diffilhIi'lt to coi'ieMti 'Iio'lvl inl thet

Mi.. l1i4iliwii'. Ar y-oil t ryimig~ to get down to a level NA dere there is
niot : im it'I'ea.e ill I odyv 1 iluden of lead ?

M\it. ,~r n.i . 'I think t hat is right, as: long as [ mmnideist and
vYlit!, * eiiim oltII'eiviritinii contamnat ion.

MIi lr~''.EIxel tidt. lead paint for purp-IoF0es of this.
Mr .ltm~i~it. I would Say in goiieial. yes, althloli this is

mti )"li to) 4et am tille problem of thle lead smeilter Or thle falet that
11hci i' iimYv i t p111~jaces inifilte inner ciY where lead has. built. ilI)
riVer a. 'emil Or yva is ani ii-omt imies to (hi-Zemiitat e i iito the( en vii'omt-

.\Iti. 11lm~.% AS we read this, tile 2 microgram per eubia meter
a iillieiit level wheni c'omiiiied with lIa figure that y.ou hv \tot dietar
iiit:i!ke Will bii'llm, you to thle p)oimit witere yotu will 110 longer gret al
I'ie-a'e ill (tit ioilv 1 itirden of lead. IDo we read that correctly ?

MI'i. Ft I NLE. Ili t his pI i'6iuhat3' 1110(1el, if all these ISsiumptionls
were~k meitt. t hat is voticet.

MIi hi-i \vuI. I )iet is delned as intake f romn food and water.

Mr I. BmCKWmT. SO that if there Were an intake of roadlside (lust as
well,. it woll result inl ant increased body burden of lead.

\11i. INI( EA . ('orreet it wVould reVsu1l in1an incereased burde.
MIri. 11 uawir. We arie told there is Often an increase inl tile, lead

comti't of ro-mlside dust, quite often.
Mri iNiF. Yes, I might say that, we are, assutminig this andl that.

we have more information on 'soil leads around thle Country, bult
little in forimit ion onl roadside (lust.

I I hink thle paper you are quoting is thle only one.
Mr. lciiI.Tais right. Buit if our objective is to achieve nto

iiiereasp inl lead burden from environmental contamintat ion other
that lead paint and1( peculiar situations such as the smlelter. these
r'egulat ions have not achieved that objective.

Mr'. Fixmuj:.%. T1'ev hiave achievedl that objective for that portion
of mu' p~opumlationt which (loesn't eat roadside dust. It, is a small por'-
tion of small children \\-Io are the people wve are concerned about inl
terms of the lead paint.

Mr. BuC-MI.81o theVse m'egmmations are all r'ightt except for thle
innteir cMtY kids with pica? r
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MNfr. F ixL.. I didn't say that, at all.* That is your conclusion.
Mr. BICKAw1T. Excuse iv, that was a liln'rall cl~zraetei'aitifll.
Mr. FINKJJ'A. Very liberal, yes.
.Al'. BICKITv'. Wh'lat v'ouil i say wais that these-

M.Fix.ixr.. I thin'kl, the inner city child with pica is In infinlitely
greater risk from the hazards of leadl paint thian lhe would b~e from~
roadside dirt.

Mr. BICKwi-T. If we somnehow solved the lead paint prolem. lhe
would still he exposed to lead contamination as a result of these regr-
ulations.t_

-Ali'. FixiuA. If lie Nvere playing dlirectly onl the gutter' in a busy
arterial t raficwav. tlie concerns you have wvmd be quiite valid.

1f lie were playing in a house or Ii a yard that, was not, previously
contaminatedI wdi lead, we wold like Information to (iiuamti fy thiat
particular risk.

Mr. BICKWrr. Are %-oi intending to seek thiat information andi~
make it a component ot your regulation?

Mr. FIxjuE.A. )'VS.
Mi'. Bx('miNVIT. Anld Will your objective remain the objective of not

all owing any buildup of envirionnieiital lead in the body?
Mr. FmNKii... We are seekingi additional information onl commu-

nity' lead, onf lead both sulspenided and in dustfall in the comiminit~y
in' househloldls in which we are getting leaid in the tapwater we are
looking at lead butrdenis of the people who, live in those hiousehiolds.

Wve are (doing thiis inl several areas of the Ujnited States. inchiding
inner city are:;v. We an- svokingt this information. As it, becomes
available, it will, of course, N! used in the regulatory p~rocess. So, we
are seekillg thlis.

I think-the significance of any change in body burdens of any
small change in tissue burdens of the people is not known. It is a
very excellent scientific onlestion.

Mril. R1t'CKEL~SIl.ws. I think thlat, it is very important to emphasize
that, point. That what, we are (lealinig with here in terms of the
increased body accumulation of lead through the children that are
ingestingr it through pica-even given all those assumpions-is that
we still a1"re operating in an areaL'whem'e we are not exactly sure whiat
happens when that occurs.

Now, we (10 know what occurs, when they ingest lead-based paint.
But we are trying to (devise a regulation w hich, given the 1)otentfial
for health impact of some of the substitutes, and giveni all thle prIob-
lems which your questions very validly bring out is the wisest, way
to reduce the amount of paint Ingestedl by any chiidren.

But, if you start thiinking which class'of people are we trying to
protect 14thin the society in setting one of thes standards, whether
it, is with ain ambient standard of- whatever, you are talking about,
classes thiat are susceptible.

You take carbon monoxide. People with heart disease are more suis-
ceptible, to that Pollutant. Someone who may otherwise (lie in 24
hours may perish in, two hours with exposures to one or two parts
per ililn. Ini other words, you have to eliminate carbon monoxide
completely in order to protect that individual. Yet, thme standard
that we set does try to protect the class of people whio have heart
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nlot jpro-tet everY sinigle individual inl the Society.
1. ~,!1~w'r I "IP.But flues thle CI~uss of people volt are tryin

to jpioteot iiiellicle illilt' City children who have pica?
Mr W uusIlu. Certinily, ves it (toes.
Mri. 1,1lh(Kwi'. And~ vont acknowledge . if I 1ili(lerStanid you1 cor-

u'eelly. tha~t tlie romrihltouis inl their proposedl foiniula Avill* )ici'e:C0
the lbody burdeni of lead ill those Ch~ildlren?

'Mr Wcu.u. No, no, not just children with pica. Children
whlo mlay sit by q roadlside with pwa-1--t he Qtuid];es th.1t yoil are refer-
rillif) toShow Mhat roadside le.a'l gyoes down very quickly zis yoil get
.2.' to ltl fe- away from thie roadside.

All. FiN ~ii>\. A very busy ioadl'ide. -,ti expiessway roadside.
Mr ~uw i. Are v-olt starving if %-onl fre not by ,in arterial road-

ql(le. voul wvont get any )
MI: I'uKXr.\. NXO, I fldii' say any-I (lon't have
Mr. I h('Ki-. I dont know how uuh -you are getting either. I aml

SaIuligr youl Nill get some and it will increased the body burden. If
olhwiet iVe is to avoidl that yout haven't achieved it.

.Mr1. FVN-0Y.A. I (10out think, thle total objective of the Agency is to
O1voi(l :11l ijici('ui( ti blody lNirdeii. I think this is anl assumption
w1hidehI-oil are mlakill".

Mr. BirliA-T.l _kid~ :It-- we goiuig to -1c-Celt all illCeeSe ill hiOdv

hbilrdell ?
Mr. 1;'luxv. No: wve didn't say that.
Mr. Ruim~suit.us. We are also using by that stand-.lard 30, and

Some Peop~le may he getting 7W, and the body burden is going to go
ilj) with that j~erson.

M i. C(KW1T. AVV hiUlfe a whole class of people that, we know are
colnst antlIy ingestiur dirt. Yu (dont, want to ignore them, btt won't
N-ou1.r egilfltiolls. if they go into effect as lrroposed,hltrt, thein?

NMfr. I' ' No, I think thle regulations wvill helpi thoi'i.
111. I;ICKwir. Not wvorse than they are now, but. if they coiotime

to eat the dulst that is going to result fromt thosp reg'uh'laton. wnt(?~
they be harmed?

Mr. FINKLE.\. AS We (levelop) additional information Onl dlv':t tv'
aind household (lust in these areas, if we find1 thant householdl dw!s
levels are, indeed, resulting in an adverse health effect in thesev
p~eop~le, this information wNill b~e available to the Admi nist ra t 4) r(1
adjust thle reg~lationls.

W~e (lont have that information at, the present time. One can't
equalte a group of children playing Oil the edge of thle expressway
with reality. Youi are asking its for information that we do not, have
at, this time.

Mr. Bici;wir. I am further asking you, is it wise until. we get the
precise information to assumne, as t 1ese regulations appear to, that,
there will be no exposure from that source?

Mr. IRUCKFUSILMSU. ObvioulyI not.
But just v:s Obviously, we (lout, have any information that there is

a arge (degree of lead poisoning going onl because of the factors
other than paint, inl the inner city or elsewhere in the country, and
lx'eise of the additional consideration that if ),ou remove, lead
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toIllI'lO-ev(11 ,Iqslllilil volt Could( (to it fr'om* ':I. if it VSJlyi
call l x-possible we have no In formation onl theV slbst ittte-absolutely
nto III fornmationi onl Avila( that. is going to (10 to tile health.

MAf. BiciiTv-. Between known and unknown hlaz/ard:-:, which (1o
vou Choose?

NMr. iRUCKEiSHA.uS. YOU are talking abhOuit, 'I known hazard in
terms of its being an immediate hazard to children in thle inner eity
that wve canl prove is causing levels of lead in their blood above w~hat
is acceptile or amounts to a health hazard, and we (lon't hav-e that
information. We (lout have thiat, kind of evidence.

Mrp. lim.wIT. Yol don't have evidenrce as to thle lplevise health
threat. You (10 hav-e evidence that there is a threat, don't yout?

MrjI. riviIY1AU. ht it Nvill increase level, yes.
Mrt. BICKITr. O11r onlyV point is that, we would like to see you pro-

muiilgate final regulations'which wouldl not, leadl to that, increased.
,\ --itri;~ I hn thle competing risk of the control technology

is a very, very impor1t ant One. I f vonl ms)t itiltv Otlher mletals, we have
thle problem of accumulations of' these metals in the children. If we
substitute things which cause a long term danger of cancer, we
would h-tve the p~rob~lem of inflicting this burden onl children at a

ele of his. If wve c(;sder tlw blood levels of inner chty children as
weseflivin now. I think the (differences between thle lead levels we

are talking about here, say even between 2 and 3 micrograms, would
lbe 1nlite Sil-tll collsidlering; what~ the levels are at p)resenlt in the inner
cit v.

o. wve (don't want, to minimize the importance of your point. We
want to emphasize that our available quantitative information base
is qulite smnall, bult, we also want to emphasize thiaf base wihel we
have is from the worse possible case. We (10 have additional infor-
]nat ion onl household dunst levels from other cities which is iuuch,
mucht less than wve -ire talking about here.

Onie other point that I-u. Bridbord brought, to my attention is
that with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoningr Prevention Act the levels,
if they are redlucedl as you suggest, would~ be below those in thle so-
called* lead-f rev paints that arc being acted on by thle FDA.

Mr. BICKvrr. Was the objective of the lead paint, regulations just,
promulgated by FDA. to prevent all buildup?

"Mr. FJNKLEA;. I an' afraid yout would have to ask Dr. Edwards
and Dr'. Mitchell of FDA about that. I think their primary concern
was one of acute childhood lead poisoning and dangerously* elevated
blood levels. t- -2

M1r. BICKwVIT. As we understand from anl EPA paper bearing on
that regulation, that was the objective.

Mr. FINKLEA. I think Dr. Bridbord, who wrote the EPA paper
tHant, you are referring to, is in tile room.

Mi'. Ru(-KELsIIAUs. If yolt want to talk to him, fine. Doctor, do
you wvant to come upl?

Dr. 1311BontD. I amn Dr. Ken Bridbord. I work in the Health
Effects Branch of the Office of Research and 'Monitoring of the
Environental Protection Agency. I really would like to step back
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and explain a lilltie bit of the rationale for th1aelve nPit
an1d t(lien, apply thuis to the whole question of clustfall with a few

~~~~nsimlracltln sn someIL of the numbers we have been talking
about todlav.

Basieall v, my own unde~lrstand~inig of tile rationale behind the level
of lead in *Paint as zAvoi-atcd by Fl1 )A :i11(1 the undi~erstanidings of thle
people in the agency whio heiplId wrt this particular paper that
vonl re ferred -to, is that we would iiot want to have significant addi-
tionlal So)Inves of lead lbeyoiid t hat wh0i.h pv0lph noirmally gret from
food and water which would more than double their daily intake.
This is a feeling that has been expr'essedl by a inimber of peCople. It
is inl published r-literal uur ill a number of'places and supports the
EPA position strong'ly.

'J'he ERA position 'in thiat paper ("A Control Strategry for Lead
inl Painit") is consistent with the position taken by FDA and with
the AXmerican Acadlemy of Pedliatrics. It says tliat, if you reduce lead
in paint to about .06 perceent-this is anl tajppoxulnate figure, nothing
magic about saying this is ain absolute level-this level will certainly
have with it a, considerable degree of safety for preventing any
problems of lead poisioning in future generations. Z

-Now, what, I would like to (10 is take- that figure of .06 percent
and relate it to concentrations of lead and dustfall which we know
and/or suspect to exist in central city areas. There have been some
figures quotedl that relate lead concentrations to as high as about .3
pecenC lt. TIhiat wouldl be :3,000 micrograms per grami.

Now, this loeSn't mean thant everywhere in the central city lead
(lustfall contains ..3 percent, lead. 'this is in the areas wlhee von
wouldl expect the absolute highest levels.

So. I want to hypothesize now-andl again as Dr. Finklea has
stated we don't, have the (lata to back this-but wve canl make reason-
able estimates of what, might, be going on).

I amn going to ]]take the assumptions that. the level of lead in cityv
(llstfall in the street, a little bit away from a very, very busy highl-
WvI y is appr~ioxima,.tely .one-hialf of that in the highest level, or about
J5~ percent. NOW aan this is ain assumption, but I am going to
make it for the record. If one considers this .15 percent concentra-
tion and~ takes a look at the Agency's regulations which now call for
a. twvo-thiirds reduction of lead in the air, and assumes the linear res-
lationship, the committee assiuiecl-we don't know if it is, but inl the
absence of anNy other data we will assume it to be linear-one would
find~ that if yon redhuce that, by two-thirds, you are clown to .05 per-
Cent.

Now again, there have been a lot, of assumptions made and we
admlit th-at wve need to know more about what is going on. But the
point 1 want to make is that we really are in; thle bal1 park of what
is consistent with what is recoinmended by FDA, by the American
Academy~ of Pediatrics, and by the people'in the EPAjl whlo thouIghlt
most about this p~roblem.

po, one may argue whether a level of .05 percent or .1 percent is
truly the safest, level but the point is it, is rca 113 in thle ball park and
it is consistent with thc best available evidence that we have. I just
would like to rest. our case with that.
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Mr. 1hcli~viTl. kS v'ol Say, t'at (toes th asiine, not the worst pssile
case but one-half of the worst. possible ci

Di. 1hiit)iiD. Allow mec to continue a little. Every child doesn't
spend ail of his time sitting on thle romlside. Half of his time will be
Spent ilk the house where lie is exposed to levels of lead in the (lust-
fall considerably below even .15 percent. without any controls or the
.05 percent, within controls. Thle important factor is what is the aver-
age concentration of lead to which hie is exposed. If we introduced
this factor, I think y-ou might fid that we have an even greater
degree of safety introduced in here as sown by just looking at. the
Ave'Cltrae-conlceiitr-atioii of lead in (lustfal to wh'i a child would be
ex posedl.

Obviously, if the child spent. 24 hours a day playing in anl area
that hadl .3'Percent, lead then we would be worried about that.

Mril. lhlowxu:E. Again, onl an average, that certainly is true. How-
ever, there is conisidlerale (data that say. s the dustfall in certain areas

of te cuntY, pai-rticularly large cites, probably runs much in
excess of 3,000 micrograms per' gramn.

Dr. BnIDnonn. I am not really aware of any litee (data that,
shows that. The point is I would like to say 'I think we need to
know imuch more about that. But, as far as anl additional approach
inl termsl' of saying how much from thle point, of view of dustfall, I
think the agency s position really isinteal rkIfdiiol
evidence comes out, to show thatt it needs to be adjusted that the
levels are hirgher-thenuthis is going to be considered and will. be
taken care of as Mr. eukeishaus pointed out. This is not our finlR
position. This is the most reasonable and consistent positions for anl
initial (decision that wve made.

Mr~i. lzfNv,~NI.l:f:. I Wouild point out for filie recordl that inl this Fame
paper, "Health Hazards of Enivironmnental Lead," that the data
from New York showed lead inl (lust to range from 2,41I3 to 5,160O
micrograms per gram of (lust.

"Ni. liinolm. Again those do not show that the lead content, is in
tile house and~ it, (toes not relate how much time thme child sp~ends
actually exposed to that particular concentration. In tile absencve of
knowing all of thle factors that, contribute you have to make a, start
somlewhereA. O1.1r start is the two-thirds reduction.

Now, we are having public hearings and we will hear the opinion
of miany, many, people who have, worked and considered the issues
quite extensively, anld, if the hearildgs show additional disturbing
information, revisions would be co.si ered.

I cannot see at the moment, realizing all that, we (to not know,
that wve are really shooting at this as the primary objective. it is not
far oil'. It really is very close.

Even if voil saidl that tile levels Of diistfall. were twice as much to
even miake it .1 percent there arIIe may edca athorities whIo
-would tell you that that also is quite adequate to protect, tile public
health.

So I-
Mr. BwiwiTmr. Ini -o mr paper (lid you, not Say h 0 ecn a

wvhMa You1 had] to shloot for in lead lpaint ?
31)-1 D] '-ORD. .01- Percenit would be ill tlhe extreme ec.se of Someone

whon eats a t relnlendloli .amlounlt.
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afl irSt-dlf t paper that has niot, really beeni reviewed by man y other
people. We (Ii(Ilt vojitiol hlow that Paper was published or hlow it
rot ouit. It. just (i.

I thik that iio,;t scientists would tell you that
Mr. lliticKwrr. It is very convincing.
IDr. Fxmr.I will saiy one other thing. You know we tire steal-

big aill of our positive argumnents for the pubilic hearing.
Mril. Ilici.wrr,. Fell free to adopt them as your own.
We had other questions Iprepai'e onl this particular issue but in

light of time problems we would like to submit them to MNr. Ruck-
elshauis for response for the record. 'We would, however, like to
address some qutestionis to you on some other issues.

With respect, to thle lead paint, issue we realize your11s is not the
primary agencyv in administering lead paint programs. However, we
would 'like to know whether you believe the proposed Federal
exlpendlit tres to (deal with the problem of lead paint poisoning are
adleqtiate.

Mr. IIUCKYLISITAUS. It is mny understanding that this year there is
$1.5 million aplprop~riatedl. For next year the request is $9.5 million.
I really am not in a position to know enough about the specifies of
how they intend to go about this to be able to answer your question.

1 (t0 K-now enough based on similar programs thai weh ave to
understand that ain argument can be made advocating removal of all
the lead-based paint from inner city homes in which case funding is
ol)viiiIslV not simiiciemit. Butt I think there ought, to be a decision thI at
that is what you want to (10 before your judge the expenditure
against that, result.

it is my understandings they are trying to be much more careful in
isolating where this problem imigl t be severe, then treating children
they find who are suifferinig from it in a large way. They also have a
prognmm to try to remove lead-based paint, whiere that seems to be
warranted.

This is the same sort of things that is asked of our agency:
Whether we haethe money to sove the problem of separation of
storin atid~ sanitary sewe us. 'The figure is somewhere around $7?5 bil-
lion to separate Al of them. Although we don't have nearly that
inuch, we have somne that, we are addressing to it. But to get, A it in
terms of the priorities of water pollution control, maybe even then
wye (10 not have enough.

Mril. BICKWIT. G4rauitCe, it is debatable whether you would want, to
(leleadl every house that has lead pait on the walls, but would youl
take the position that at thle -ery least the money ought to lbe aide-
(liuate to screen those children who are at great risk*?

Mril. R1ucKEIs.wS.U. I woulld .ay yves without Jiaviiig really any idea
of ltliw jinch mniey we are talking about.

Mr. fficiiwvm'm Ouir estimate is that approximately $50 million
Ivouil(I be i-etiired to (10 that.

Mr. I~-i:~sm~s 1o (1lot know how inuch of that is being (lone
-it thet loc al level now. rl

Mril. hhrmKvmT. 'We uinderstanud jureciolis little is being done.
In light (it' that anid in light of youir responsibilities, under section

3(09(~a)' of the (lean Air Act would you regard it as within your
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ditties to econient on tile pl)0msed exI)elit ir~eS fot the screeing 'Of
Children'i for' lead paint p)oisOllingr al1(1 wold you1 feel if after fill-
tiler stiu(lv voil come to tile conclusion these funds are insnilhiteieiit,
YOUt 01111rt t (;) Miake that dheision known ?

Mr'. TheEI'Jt~S.'ure are4 mlly ex 1 )end~itiiiPS thaitt 'we have
that fromi time to ime it I coiini'ii t on within tile Adrnistvationl.
Obviould ill tile' effort to judge I)1iOrities of expe~ndituire 1 (10 not
always w~in.

To 1,I shiouldi be coiluent lug onl tile level of expenidituire boing
made -I-. to t his p):rt icilarl health j)1ohlem as oppIosedl to any thr
Or as Ooh-zed( to 11lt. exp~end~itures Our owVn~ agenic.- is making in areas
that I might reel nieedl more. I am not sure that is precisely what
'3091 of the( ('lean Air Act was directed to.

1 (1011 know how I rolildl comment onl this under that section awl
r~fitse to comnii'tt on expiendituire levels within our own 14reiicy that

.Nl. Bi ciiwirr. I (d0 not have the precise language-
Mr. flRc:ru.SIUS. Your question goes to how much ii.,Ihielnce

dovs tile Administrator of tile EPA -have in, attempting to get
eX lit'se;Ofol aelilJ) u to where I think it is necessary to

protect tihe environment. "Ihlat influence is either great, or limited.
dlependling oil how I u1se it, to be absolutely liotest with youl, if what"
I do is every tunie I zee -.nl expenditure I think is too little issue a
statennt onl it, that influence is going to cliniinish as far as being
real in (ret tinig those expendt~itures 11ip.

I am not surel t hat, number one, that was the purIpose of section
309), to coinent oin expetnditure levels as opo:IO to statutes or as
OPlPosed to Projects that take environmental statements-

Mr. BwCKWn'. We, would not want von to comment, on every hath
Pro)oSal. however, when the proposals are related to your own,
jilrisdliet ion-

Mr. Ruci:rLsir.mvs. And Most of themn are.
MrIWIwl'r. \lost, Of tile", are not as closely related astisoe

Mr. Rucim,smm~s. We have a large health affects research effor-t
alld it is CXJ ):tIliHlt atil px pa Itil~ bg evaII-A iti s al isoi iteir it'oessai i
for uls to get miore in formi~ onl. Ini almost ever vask. we .are (I % l'I IlI
to miake sire om.i r': -;ear(hi doexs tint bec''o simiply 'eliiahtwithI
wh)at is beill.r dotij( .s I I EW11 or ally o~f the other health agencies.

The problem is that you have a number of health problems that
exiAt ill thet voiti-v and fl( vhre is I xiitld ti o be ih himm limital ion of
rimti, Any aec on health e'thects V('sear'hath l~s to Set lphiolit ii'.
ill te'inis of whii'i thait ie-varch is goihiwr to g po. 1 A'il is one or t ims,

Ther arems all kinds of pr'ohlemis that wve have in out. agency,

Ad hratv (.iii, te'VA1101 hit1 to gilt at t lie oMt*S thIat seeml tfliv I'i -t
uhilhivit It anld Ilw oun's that needu thev most iiieit ee ci

Mr'. Biciwmi'. Well, aIdtnittedlV it. is debatable as to exactly wha.,t
( oigiss(111 iitt't~lii set (~i o) (

Let uts Simply aisk, if you (10 miot. regard section .309 as requiring
pitidic cjmilienit in this particular instance and you do regard the
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leVelt (of e'xJpnitture as inlslicflient as I got frolio tllie gist of Your
rei'llrk-, let us- Simh.lj ask and perhlla ps prod volt to mlakhe that posi-
tioli kiiiwii ini whlicve r way vonl feel is most appropriate.

YourI prfiime cilliliasis; oii ilag Collectioln. which is tile next ar11e.
Oft quiestioing Nv wVoildi like to pllSIIeh

Mr. ffiimi'vil %us. REsoluI've re4overx, I-oil Iltean
Mr. 11 iiwrr. TFli primeu eni liasis seems to be onl research deimn-

st rat ion projects. andi teeliiecll assistance to cities;-. TIhe task force
report N-01 Ircev~ivpd recoinimnds a national Operation Clean Sweep

vtlrge ,iiut ofl F'Vederal Operational and fiuancIial assistance
as weIll as a r-csi':iicli and( deliiolis rat i011 eltl'rt. Assiuning" from -:o11r
test illnonv thit vinuu react ion to t hat proposal is ilegative. canl %oil
elaborate for its as-I- to why?I

Mr. lRUCKI~uIAXI-iu. Well. the task force r'ep)ort Calls for the
vxjieiidiitirc (or .4:'m miniion inl sonmc 20 cities including thle District of
Col uulilhila for project s similar to Ope ration CleaniSwe that
ocelr(1111' liere-itot e-x:iet lv tihe salieq 1)11t similar.

We tried to break dlowni in tile paper we Submittedl to voui--iii tIle
longer. l):1er-t lie .'Seven proleil a reas we have hei able to isolate
ill 1tii"solid( waste chlainl.

Thie vsselit iai p roblemu in tle inner City that I wee-that we sev- -is
tit.e proiblemi of !t rage aind collection1. We (to not see that an Opera-
t ionl (lean *Sweep in Which volt go Ill 1111 clean up1 anl area is get tinig
ait that plem.2- ?liI.

Wh,1at ch'.1ii swevep ge-ts at is tdli sijst oi. ritim. than1 tile lack of
stor ~earea orlack Of riesire onl thle pato tI pepl lvig it tlie

utlier city to uIse. whatever storage areas mlight lbe nlecessary, and1( it
11i11v als1o rellect aI collection p~rob~lem. Although, again, in cities
wvh;ure we have seenI Collections go ill) to as often as 6 days aI week. if
von)I have ia(lelpatp st oralrp faceiliti.s \vonI Still (10 not get at this
litter problem wichel is what Operation ( la Sweep is qillie(l at.

I r Operat ion ('lean wep- we are trying some in, region 1 in
New ENv d - -i part of a, kick-ofl towardI a more comnpiehenisive
approachl to tile problem of Storage and collection so that, what vonl
are dJoing, is gienerat ilig anl awareness of the people that live in 'thle
iniuelr cit v of what cai happen to their environment if they take
advantagei of Storage facilities or storage projects and increased
Collect ion systems, then we think maybe Operation Clean Sweep) or
solie iil *of olutht type has Somie viability and somie use. But, anIl
Operat iout ('l Sweet), lsent, tile direct zeroinc-il l 1tle, problems
o f- St ol-rg colle-t ionl, is p)retty much of a cosmetic applroachl. W are
noit Surie that if vont are not careful inl going into a massive program
like this, Spending 5-5O million and runinbg through andI sweeping.
up.) anid then have nothiimg to comie in behind it. to really get at the
p rol slin, it isn't goingf to (to anything lasting.

We have hand the pioh)1eml of raising expectations. Disillusionment
follows and we are right back where we were before. We have to
avoidi that. in this area.

We frankly just, don't know exactly hlow to gret at this Prlobleml of
storage. 

r

You go into Philadelphia. lWa have a proposal there that, looks
Promising. But. y-ou go into a row of houses in Philadelphia and

S1-S 10-7 2-12
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the ic are four or five families living in a house con-structc(1 for one
famlliy anud they (1to lot hae tile roomi to p~ut the stuff. To deal with
inl ntil Inj11toi of -%%-fat is h~appenig, like Operation Clean Sweep,

gsnt(oig to solve the problem in oil Y'st imat ion.
We arc tirvinig thle "1deinster dunmp ters" which provide for storage

facilities in 'areas where people can gret, to them. The Philadelphia
areas proposal is aimed with the urIbanl leag'uIe at areas where there
has been citizen participation before anid where tiley% can get the par-
ticipation With trucks sceduled to come inl several times a week so
lpefi)Ie ca.n take their solidly waste out and p)ut it onl the trucks on a
regular basis. '[hey (lon't know if it will work, but they' are asking'
for- Our hell).

Depending onl the arvm you are (dealing with, the density of the
popi1 tion 'their will inness to p)articipate in the p)rojcl, where
tliose things will work nilaylbe we canl transfer thenm to other sections
of the countfry.

Wv dof not K-now at this point what will work.
Timel Resoinre Recovery Act-wvith huge amounts of money author-

izefi-is aimed at the colistructionl of recycling systems and resource
recovery systems that. are. very expensive. There simply are no mar-
kets for tfie material. that comes out, the front end of this technol-
ogy. And that does riot get. tit thme prolhem of storage collection. That
is whyiA we have reoriented our program to emphasize two areas. One
is management and systems analysis to get at the storage and collec-
tion problem. 'The other (leafs with what happens to this stuff that
cones out of the front end of this technology.

Mr. 131CHAVIT. D)o you1 know exactly what type of implementation
plan wVill (10 thme job inlder the Clean Air Act?

Mr. RUCKI:I.si1Au.S. We certainly do not, but, I am convinced
havingtu reviewed the plans to thle extent we have been able to so far
thait thev exercise that is forced unider the Clean Air Act to set
inat ional standards and have thep States submit to us implementation
plans. this across the board effort is going to result in appreciably
cleiip~r nil. in thle country bv mid-1975.- _

It is not going to sol~e Ilme prole. e Will hav-e Fections of thle
c01Iit iv that violate the( ambient standards. Bit it will result inl a lot
cleaner air.

I think that, for the first time this process. this founlda tion, we
areV liow lay IS~ is0gingr to have Solie real results.

r.Brtuwlrr. AVItv not the same kind of approach to garbage
eel Ip-t ion ? 1111v not set standlardls of cleanliness and require-iInlh-
nuemtttion Iplams to he submitted ?

i~Ir.l~'i~msm~us.If I knew what those standards would he
MuIlCKWrm'. Sta ndards of cleanliness like those adopted inl New

( it -V. T'l' Mv rc ot anything special. T'ie%' just show pictures
of wiat kilids O( levels of cleanliness you are trying to attain.

Mr. lRmUcK :-1;1 im-. If you want -to know thie one system in thle
world thalt really% works a,' fiir as time litter problem of iolid waste is
Cce timd is in 'Siuapore. If youm throw anything on thle street inl
Siinv;;l1Wie tieyfil VU 1l1 sonietinies throw yvou in jail.

I am n ot rIvC0ou11(Miiiemdg that ,is a nationwide solution to. is prol)-
fll)ir. iut 'we h:Ive peoldr in Our -]goe- who have becen to Singapore
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A t'vet.

Now, you have almost a dictatorship there? but they really enforce
thle antilitter lawv. We have all kinds of antilitter laws that, are not
eiiforeed.

I do not, know if that is the answer. We do not know that b set-
tiilv standards of cleanliness other than an antilitter law which N01u
see niong the highways all the timie-and people, try to hit thiem
with cans as they go by-I amn not sure it will work.

Mr11. BWCKWIT. lit if VOU Fet standards of cleanliness and provide
the cities wvit ri ianial'w; asis,,itace needed to iiieet those standards-

Mr11. RUCKEIIT-Shiu. AS far as Federal assistance, we have experi-
ence with that inl the sewage t reatment plant, area. If you look at the
Couineil onl Environni11ent'al Qulality estimates of what' it will cost to
take care of the solid waste problems between 19190 and 191-5, it's

Slei billion. Most of that is nlow being spent in the local coiuni-
ties. Unless the Federal Governent goe., into Some Massive con-
Stritctionl Progrlail a grand-ml-aidl program, un11less you put enough

- i) t vot will (10 is inhibit these communities to do some-

Mr. K~retchmer will tell voit in New York, thle budget is up to its
bursting point, Ile mnay well be right. But it seems to mne the princi-
ple of thle individual p;aying-whtether corporate or personal taxpay-
ing for whatever it, cots-is it pretty good principle to apply. All
you are doing by getting the Federal Government. involved-unles
youl get them involved inl a massive way-is spreading that tax bur-
(left across the entire society. Th'Ien the chances are that since we are
in n area where we (lon't know what really to do, there won't be
enough itoney appropriated to solve the whole problem.

What will happen is that, thle cities won't go ahead on their own
until. the Federal money is available, just as they did in the sewage
treatment plan, Senator, in your home State of Mlichigan. They now
have a tremieunlois, problem of gett ing cities to go ahead and construct
phosphorous removal systems around Lake Michigan where we have
put them oi order in thec Lake Mlichigan enforcement conference be-
cauise there isni't enough Federal money available to mleet thle mantch-
in", amount of the cities.

There are 50 communities around Lake Mici (til with p)hosphiorus
removal syAstems, ani( there isn't enough FederI i oney available. I
amil supinosed to go in and enforce these. systems, and if I do, thle
local communities ,ay as soon azs you1 give mie thle 11on1eP) I will go
ahead and (d0 it. We have inereaseil ftindiing from .,-200 million to i
billion in the last -3 years: there isn't enough money available.

I see tile Samle thing ha ppening if you1 get 'Into a construction

miizl. of (graivdim-aid p-rogramn for solid waste systems of a massive
e .Tme local conaiinitie s, unless wve are sure what wve want to do

amid until wve know therIe is ejiotigh money in there, will again be a

Mmr. Blcmcwirn Howv about assistance for operations?
Mr. RutciimLsitm-s. Howivmnwh -are you talking about anld how do

yn, dlefine operations?
Mr. Bm'liwr. 1 4,11" talking abollt admcial grgeCollctioll inl tile

citv.
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I. ('K-f~I IUS.I jut U t ilt- saivl fear. lWe arie talking abl~oit an
aw~fidl lot ofI monley -III( 1iiless C'onigress will p)ut tilt mloney ill there
to 'overI it, youI iiiliblit like locall communiiiities fromt gojlipT 'dad oil
thi'i Own. 'I'llev Nvill Simply Say we will Wait, for the Federal Dmolev.

W~e foundI~ iii ('leeLind Ihat' by adop~tin~g sound mnann gem cult sy-
tens-a siystemls a.pproatch-we call snv(' a lot 0f11monley by reorient-
ino, tilt NWav thLv coiled file garlbage. We did it ill the. nIinletecenth

itill viIi aliv cities, Wie hav'e 1111o01 probiIlms.
Mri. lhkwr'. Are V0 g that if vonl h~ad it to do mver. von

wviiildmd go aliiad with Ii aer (piality staitdiirdls and~ Fedleral funds
for Sew~age tr'eatmlent ?

Mr. Itvcm(:rLSIIAuS,. Whait I ant Saying is I would decide how I
WOtilm do( it Iwfore I did it. I wouldn't c'ahl t1hat IS5I1 million "seed

Thlat is ilihlilit in. mInomiev.
I was. ill I ilinia, and1( we had aill app~lica'ti101 for tlint, money, anld

we-( would take all tile cities' aplpl ica~tions and puit them jll; 'oil a,
blackboard. We hazd a rating Syte N-ir we had 10 criteria to beeligible. If they got. through ,11eight, thmelt they would be inl the list of
vight or nie coinmmit i('5 eligible that, year.

Would go to the tenit Mciy mid sa-y. y-oi start, building sewage
ireatilemit PhlnIs or' we sm. I-oil. -"Fine,'that gives us. No. 9 up1 t here

(Il thle hoard." If there is a sulit by the state, a-gailst. them to build a
sewage treatment p~lanit they get Fpderal funds next, year. "Pleaise
site uis." 'That is what was inhibiuting those people fron11 going alouL!.

IT~lt-S. \ ) ilt enloughl I'l011ey ill to meet, file inicipal liied, it Will
Mr. Bucumr. All right, why ntot massive I4'edleral assistance?
Mr. H~IESiU.Because; we (lont know the(, need. Is it mlore

gralbge trucks, i'esmiiCe recovery' systemis-
M~r. fficimlvIT. Yon (lou1t knlow Vliat the need is for air pollution I
Mr. lKi.lsiimUs. TIhat is a1 dlieent ting.
Mr. Bucmviuir. You callI for imuplemntaztion plans, yet, VOlt (1o1't

know what t rallic
Mr'. RUCKI.S1IAUS. We Set anl am11bienit air quality standard which

protects the environmilent and we tell thle States hiow, to figuire that
ouit, and we give theim options that wve could t think of that they
Could adopt.

Mlt-. Buwmr. You are savn N1 Iont have the opt ions-
Mr.4 %lmKLSI [AU'S. NO. i a I S1ayilig I (lnt knlow whaqt, thle Standl-

ar'd sought to be. I 10out hiiow what vonl mean lby "stanar of cleanl-
limues"s ill a cit v." idd

MU. BlCIMri"'. All I cani Say is thle tLiban Institute has (levelope(l
some anid -New York City (leveopedl some. I undi~erstand~ thle District
of Coliimibia is colusiderijig somle or- inks adloptedl some.

I. ant not Clear oul wNhat the sitiat ionl is, bult it (loe~qhit defy sohit-
tionl to

MI'. It UCKIiI:ImUws. I all, not saying. it does.
Mr. Btclii'r. (Conitininilg) to point, to a level of cI,lalinecss inl a

1)iCtilCre and tell Your mlonlitor that that is what ha-,s to be ach ieved.Mr'. RUCKELrs11AU.S. I aml nlot, Saying~ it, (loes, either. I (1l11't know
what they might. be, but. I amn not sayin tdeiSsouin
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But to) !!et 111ik it) yoIll original quest ion, it does sevinf to ime that
we have to t rV to :I% idl idelit i rAnii a twolilemi of solid waste in the
vitv~ and Sa viiit. .-Let's spei d) luinij i 21) cities, and mtaybe this
is so0II i) -v it." I (1011 think that (lhe history of this 'hind of

a i~iiacI o sol viiii all kinds of ililh-I- vity j1wolC1is ha~s ju-oleli

VCelY t!oodl. If I hie lwrolblell is there. thrnow Iloneiy at it andI it. will pro
a wa* v

1iNI . BwiCwrr. I till nlot saying that.
I ailt~it tbo thec illniey at it and evaluate the plans to see if

thi- xc viii achieve title lvaiiliness4 standlards set.
Mr. Thm:r1A-.fat is worthi investigaiting. It's kiind of a newv

tli(01v to fileC.
NII lllwr I think tilie greatest reason for its heing worth inl-

Vest iuat iiii is just tite filih1 t hat vi in do see nlowadays and tilt r~eac-
tioi in tlis4 (11iaitei at least that ifC we (don)t iniVestigate soluitionls like
that, it wvill rellmall.

Mr I'l:lES1AX -. 1 eohldflt a tcre with -%oil more. I think we
ha ve to ines iate eVery% con1ceiv.Ale solution to t hese 1)lolils.

MrI. llwm'ir. 't'.11i'Ank vo very nileh.
Senator hi[rr. 'Mr. f1iiekek-hlmis~ reit leienl, thanIlk voni vev imich.
Mr. \u4ki~.si U. Thaniik VolI l n. (iai ini1anl.
SM1i1itor- kI tru. I In )*i livirv eiivied X-01il, asiililliviit anld I Coll-

tlue not to) (11v it.
Selnat or I [A1rr. We will recess to resliiuie at 2 o'clock.
Tlw hteari ni, willI be ch-ii red it that time by Senat dor Stevejis of

Alaska.
IlRecess.)
liii'e Statemnit followvs

S iMF,.\,r or MloN. WVinI.1AN 1). IR(XEEIS1IAUS. AIMIuNISTP.ATOR.
E.NunO1NMENTAL t'ROTYCTON AGEN('Y

Mr. ('iairzilani. I an lensedl to have lte oppvortunify of aippearinig before
ti1- C'ommiittee to testify on (lie inner city environment. Theo environmental
jproliic~ins- of ilie natiin's iner city residents are of critical concern to HiPA lie-
cause pollution levels in the central cityv are often at their worst. and because
thk. p040i1tion Impacts (On a poopulat ion already heparing, a nutimer of oilher so-
cia). economic, and environmental burdlens.

Tlie following statement salumiirizes mir position concurning q % iso
and programs for tile Inner city.

MIA TASK FORCE

Ini July. 1971. EPIA established a Task Force on Environmental Problemq oif
the Inner City with the following functions:

1. A sessfilet)t of enivironlnicuntat litirdens on the uirban poor resulting from
air. water, solid wastes. pesticides, and noise problems.

2. R~eviewv of current EPA activities to determine hiow they will alleviate tile
environmental burdens of thle urban poor.

3. Formulation of recommendations for achievements In enivirotnmental lilt-
provements by June, 1972.

The Task Force was comprised of 0~aff members of the various EPA offices,
assisted by a number of summer Intern%, and operated under the general direc-
tion of tlie Director of Ei1 A's Office of Equal Opportunity. The Task Force
sublmitted It-, draft report Ii September, 1071, and that report has been made
avalab~llle to the Committee.

The Task Force report provides(, a wide ranging and unconstrained look at
the problem of the Inner city environment. Tite report presents imany facts and#
recommendation,; for action rind has servedl as a good starting point for EPA
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reiew if m le a'rient I imur vil y iortiltdui. Thei rtj4in ir dis it rvjirstI- EPA'.*-
otficial liosilion. on this is.ue tilt it 11;4 lort viouil I ival 131idli it Ili 11 Fri v i
.1t Moit jiosltliin. .1it1ill fi letel-1iiitriri_ NOIs41 FIA (-.1 Il t riitoo Ii.lii. irlj.rnili-
merit (of thre Iilmalty of life' inle it'Iner lily.

GENERAL.ti i~ IEZlZ

Over thirve-ffmrthrs (of the Natlons lotr-il pottiilii 11ii-s- and14 wEirs inl iri-mri
a4reasI. an(Iri nitl is largely. 11iihfllogi toy 1141 m 1I1 e1'fIII'iiE3. :i 11r1.113
Iililein. Ii manny 'uses. it i,. iffticult too sv1ila rat. I lle I Iivtr (113 114ii111111Il 1' -41
leni fnin flrial tif tMe oiittrail lirloan i ;rva4o~sli

'T'e aci('lerlt ed nut ionwiilt' j0Iolltion coiil proi -4nigFm nom- 111W i e-, lii I h4 i lt
vs-,!id in siglki31t 'euv iri inninta irpr4IE'l ill tIli' N~i 1' tis urii h

T4 thot extent. It ill also b elnefit himEEr city resilient
We rl'-4 'lAs ii e VE. thai~t siit13 I dlEirs nih '. t i Ilel :11lot Iii 1111fy .1111 :,1]-

dress tile more slevitk jprolilem1 tof limuir vity jiohitil . il i1414g this. %%v 4 lin.
revie-tvt-l a il coith-iirii tilt- 'Far k i'tirvt* imhiwI4f. ;is wtl a-I tlt wr ini II Null Iii
We hanve zaEi41ra(laei tire JirE 41loIem (tetinin1g El A. i- lAi md 1141 oograiis inl Th..
linter ity w45 fillitws:

1. WVe have .11terilI1tecl to) rsses,-s f li r('31 ilI!hisb) loutwieei tihe genrl Jortilolurn
(of iirban po144)1 lilt mu 11id tie slive ;411 ouvii4 to~e1 l'. tEl liiillElr cii .

2.. We hiave' reviewed cuirrent FI'A 341livitl ,; ill termis tof thleir :Ettivii t I441
tOw inner city.

3. We have s'iiigl to 4110 EI?11111, whereit piIiill netli toy1 1.3El A I'lln hIfirtli'r
address to this lolr4lkin.

EPA*', ROLE IETH I3ESI'E T '10 1 XNEII ICITY 11101 EMS

JJIE1iVIVUHLl Wlt (of inne-r city ejivi roiu 1111111 h E ii fair miort' 1131111 .111 at i:1Ek1 lIi

enlviroilQentEI p101111 1441. It mulst involved a concern for other tirlin 4'ivri4Ii
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Interagency Progrants
Significant opportunities for developing effective Inner city projects also

exist through Interagency cooperation. Towards this end, we are entering Into
discussions with a number of Federal agencies here In Washington, like the
objective of identifying and strengthening linkages between our programs.

To cite a few examples: the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
(DHEW) Bureau of Community Environmental Management, with Its rat con-
trol, Health Educator Aide, and other programs affords a major opportunity
for cooperation. The Bureau's NEEDS (Neighborhood Environmental Educa.-
tion and Decision System) program conducts physical surveys and household
Interviews to determine the particular needs of Individual communities. Tis
may provide much of the basic information which Is needed to guide and for-
mrulate future EPA programs.

Again, HUD's Model Cities Program, Housing Management, Operation
Breakthrough, and other programs provide Important Interfaces with EPA ac-
tivities. We will be exploring with HUD additional means of Integrating pollu-
tion control measures into concepts of neighborhood rehabilitation.

At the field level, the recently strengthened Federal Regional Councils, oper-
ative in the 10 major Federal Centers provide a mechanism for Identifying
and Implementing coordinated approaches tailored to the needs of specific lo-
calities. We are instructing our EPA Regional Administrators to utilize the
Councils for this purpose In developing Inner city programs. For example, EPA
Is currently working with Regional Councils in several of Its Regions to de-
velop environmental projects relating to Spanish speaking minority popula-
tions.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INNER CITY AREA

Although the term "Inner city" and the set of conditions that term repre-
sents convey a widely and generally understood meaning, It would be well
from the outset to discuss this definition further.

The "~Inner city" has no discrete geographic boundaries which set it apart
from the rest of the urban area. It Includes the decaying older areas generally
found In the heart or center of the urban core. In sonmc cases, however, Iso-
lated sections of a metropolitan area away from the central core may also con-
tain Inner city characteristics.

The "Inner city" Is not the entire central city, which Is the area enclosed by
municipal boundaries. Rather, It consists of sections of the central city which
usually are proximate to the 01(1 central business district. The Bureau of the
Census has no such term as "Inner city." As we use It here, It means areas of
the central city In which housing, business and Infrastructure are in the proc-
ess of deteriorating or decaying and areas contiguous to or enclosed within
such deteriorating sections.

Deterioration of the central city has grown and spread In the last 30 years.
As older neighborhoods drain of their more economically able households, the
pace of community and economic decline accelerates. Additionally, the con-
struction of highways and freeways through such neighborhoods hastens dete-
rioration and, conversely, deterioration lowers land values and encourages fur-
ther highway Intrusions. At the same time as housing Is being depleted,
overcrowding in remaining units rises as the margin narrows between feasible
rent levels and the expenses of amortization, taxes, utilities, and maintenance.
Maintenance and modernization are thse first expenses to be eliminated In this
squeeze, and overcrowding hastens building wear and depreciation. Environ.
mental hazards such as flaking lead paint and garbage accumulate and buffers
to pollution, such as air conditioning, Insulation, and maintenance are not pro-
vided.

Living In these areas In comparatively crowded conditions, both In their
homes and In their. neighborhoods, are densely concentrated populations includ-
ing large numbers of ethnic and racial minority groups, of the young and the
old, particularly those with debilitating conditions; 'and of the poor-the people
believed to be the most susceptible to health problems contributed to by pollu-
tion.

Neither decay nor minorities predominate throughout all city areas or
within the Inner city itself. However, middle and upper income families living
within the Inner city are not spared the Impact of air pollution, noise and
other environmental ills Yet to some extent they can insulate themselves from
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some of these problems. Air conditioners can partially mitigate the effects of
air pollution and shut out street noise, better living conditions within the
home to ,come extent may offset external environmental surroundings, and
higher come and mobility make It possible to escape periodically to better en-
vironnients. These opportunities are not available to the Inner city poor.

The 1970 Census reported that of thi-, 03.82 million people living In central
cities, 49.45 million were white, 13.15 million blacks, and 1.22 million other
non-whites.1

'Minority population Is Increasing, both In numbers and In percentage. Cen-
tral city growth bets~een 1960 and 1970 was 3.1L million people. Of this, there
were Increases of 3.2 million blacks, 0.5, million other nonwhites, and a de-
crease of 0.0 million whites. As a percentage of the central city population,
blacks rose from 10%l in 1900 to 21% In 1970. At the same time black popula-
tion as a percentage of surburban population remained 4.8% and declined 1%/'
to 9.3%o as a percentage of rural population.

By age group, the percentage distribution of young children has declined
over the last 10 years In the central cities and the percentage distribution of
the elderly has increased slightly. However, studies of selected low income cen-
tral city areas have revealed that a much higher proportion of the population
Is under 16 years old-over 40%-than In the central city as a whole-about
30%. And, similarly, these same studies indicate that approximately 14% of
residents of low Income areas-as opposed to 10%r~ of central city population-
are age 65 or older.

If we combine the particular conditions to which this report Is addressed-a
largely poor population living in the decayinX. urban core--we estimate that
roughly 8 million persons are involved.

EFFECTS OF POLLUTION ON INNER CITY RESIDENTS

An Inner city resident may be 'exposed to environmental pollutants from con-
cepition to death. An unborn child In the Inner city may be subtly effected by
Pollutants to which its mother is exposed. Thus, her developing baby could be
ad~versely effected by varbon monoxide, lpolynuclear hydrocarbons, lead, cad-
mium and possibly other pollutants. Our National Environmental Repearch
Centers are quantifying the Impact of such exposures. We have as yet detected f
no major, overt health disorders attributable to interuterine pollutant expo-
sures, but there Is little room for complacency. At birth the Inner city Infant,
who Is more often premature, may be subjected to an exposure of carbon nion-
Oxidle which might aggravate any respiratory ditficulties, complicating Infec-
tions or hemolytic anemia and the accompanying jaundice. After discharge
from tile hospital the inner city baby is more likely to develop Iron deficiency
anemia the effects of which can be accentuated by exposure to high levels of
carbon monoxide.

Based on current knowledge, the most serious direct health effects of Inner
city environmental pollution arc-those associated with air pollution. Air pollu-
tants will Increase the susceptibility of the inner city resident of all ages. to
common acute respiratory disordlers including colds. sore throats and bronchi-
tis. Inner city citizens will also be most affected by Irritating, at times disa-
bling. symptoms of the eyes and respiratory tract during acute air pollution
episodes. Symptoms of chronic respiratory diseases such as bronchitis and em-
physemna are increased In young adults who are exposed to high levels of suil-
fur dioxide or mixed urban air pollution which are found in the Inner city.
Even before chronic respiratory disease symptoms appear, the ventilatory com-
ponent of lung function may be shown to be decreased In Inner city children
expoPsed to high pollution levels. Tils decrease In lung function Is also present
In well adults. Acute air pollution also has been linked to fluctuations in daily
mortality rates In metropolitan areas.

Inner city citizens suffering from specific chronic Illnesses will undoubtedly
be more adversely affected by air pollutants than suburban residents with the
same disorders because of the higher pollution concentrations. Air pollutants

'As the "Inner cit.%" Is ill-defined, detailed population data are not available for that
arena. Information exists however, for central city areasm and for selected low-income areas
nf central cities from which we can extrapolate to some extent to describe Inner city
conditions. Central cityv population-is tbat prtio-i of the population living In Standard
'Metropolitan Statistical Areas which lies wltbin the city bound aries.
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might impair the limited physiologic reserves of the patient with sickle cell
disease, iront deficiency anemia, or glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase defi-
ciency. Air pollution aggravates asthma and exacerbates the symptoms of pre-
existing chronic heart and lung diseases. Air and other environmental pollu-
tants may also contribute to the development of cancer and may also
contribute to the development of cardiovascular disease.

As will be described Ini our discussion of air pollution below, EPA standards
relating to air quality were established to protect the classes of population
most vulnerable and likely to be affected by the pollutants concerned. There Is
a continuing need to monitor the health Impact of air and other environmental
pollution, and to determine whether additional standards or programs will be
required.
-EPA's health effects research activities are designed to provide this Informa-

tion.
Five of these health research programs known by the acronyms CHESS,

CHAMP, CLEVER, CLEANS and ACTIONS warrant further discussion. The
Community Health and Environmental Surveillance System (CHESS) together
with the Community Health Air Monitoring Program (CHAMP) constitute a
series of epidemiologic Investigations Involving the coordinated cooperative ef-
forts of universities, local health departments, state agencies, private research
orgnaizations, and a multidisciplinary EPA research team. CHESS Investiga-
tions seek to quantify dose-response effects of existing air pollution upon
asthma, acute respiratory disease, chronic respiratory disease, heart disease,
cancer, lung function, Irritation symptoms, death rates and other health Indi-
ces. Both the acute and chronic effects of short-term and long-term air pollu-
tion exposure are evaluated. CHESS is now underway in 30 neighborhoods
from seven metropolitan areas. CHESS will also quantify the benefits of pollu-
tion control In these areas.

Inner city residents are now participating In four of CHESS areas. Commu-
nity health workers from our Agency found that inner city residents do not
want any more "special studies" of themselves. What these citizens do want is
to receive adequate consideration as part of overall health and environmental
quality programs. Special research techniques bave been designed to allow
them to participate. In fact, inner city residents In St. Louis are helping to
plan and will largely staff the health studies which our Agency will Initiate In
fiscal year 1973. For example, community health aides trained In neighborhood
clinics will administer CHESS pulmonary function testing and collect CHESS
health information which has previously required telephone contact. Commu-
nity action groups, churches, and model cities programs are only a few of the
other social Institutions of the inner city which are involved In the St. Louis
CHESS studies. These citizens allow our Agency to evaluate the health Impact
of air pollutants from such sources as fossil fueled power plants, municipal In-

S cinerators, petrochemical complexes, smelters, and airports. Inner city resi-
dents also scheduled to participate In CHESS studies of stationary sourceslo-
cated in the Chicago Northwestern Indiana metropolitan complex. We hope to
Initiate these studies in the next fiscal year.

During fiscal year 1973 sophisticated air monitoring equipment will also be
Installed In our CHAMP stations which are located In each of the CHESS
neighborhoods .These stations will allow -our researchers to determine the ef-
fects of short-term peak level air pollution exposures and serve as instanta-
neous monitors of air quality for residential neighborhoods In some of our
most polluted cities.

A mobile clinical research laboratory is the heart of the Clinical Environ-
mental Epidemiological Research (CLEVER) program. CLEVER will allow
our health researchers to verify the results of epidemiologic surveys and to de-
tect the earliest signs of emerging chronic disease in volunteers from CHESS
neighborhoods. Neighborhood health clinics In inner city areas plan to utilize
CLEVER as an extension of their own preventive medicine programs.
CLEVER will Improve the accessabiity of preventive services for Inner city
populations. Much of the developmental work for CLEVER Is in progress or
nearing completion. We plan to acquire the remaining necessary equipment
during fiscal year 1973.

Field studies In the inner city must be supported by a mosaic of scientific
Information, some of which emanates from the clinical and cellular biology re-
search programs of our Agency. The Clinical Evaluation and Assessment of
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Noxious Substances, or CLEANS program, of our Agency is providing criti-
cally Important Information on the effects of carbon monoxide upon heart dis-
ease and driving performance. Carbon monoxide Is highest near central city ex-
pressways. The cellular biology program which Is called ACTIONS or
Assessment of Cellular Toxicti and Interactions of Noxious Substances, tar-
gets on risk factors for acute chronic disease, and on the effects of pollutant
combinations. ACTIONS will also provide a toxicologic screen for environmen-
tal chemicals such as fuel additives. This screen will enable our scientists to
select chemicals which must be definitively tested to protect our citizens from
disorders such as cancer, mutations, susceptibility to Infection, and Impaired
reproductive capacity.

Other EPA health research programs will benefit Inner city residents by pro-
viding the scientific base for regulatory actions dealing with environmental
problems Involving radiation, pesticides, drinking water, recreational water,
noise, and multimedia toxic substances. A number of their Investigations In-
volve problems which could significantly Impact upon inner city residents. For
example: Our scientists are monitoring tissue levels of trace substances and
pesticides residues In Inner city areas. They also are designing studies to quan-
tify the health effects of urban noise pollution. Our radiation research teams
are conducting health effects studies In the laboratory and modeling urban
population exposures to non-Ionizing radiation emitted by communications fa-
cilities. These scientists also monitor vital statistics to help substantiate the
efficacy of Federal radiation standards.

INNER CITY POLLUTION PROBLEMS AND PROGRAM NEEDS

Air Pollu~tion
Air pollution generally Impacts the central city more heavily than the urban

area as a whole, and far more heavily than most suburban or rural areas.
Major sources of air pollution are automobiles, trucks, buses, and aircraft;
commercial and residential heating; construction and demolition; incineration;
aind steam and electric generation. These sources release hydrocarbons, carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides, particulate matter, oxidants, lead,
other gaseous by-products and dust. Although the mix and levels of pollutants
borne In air varies from city to city due to varying combinations of sources
and dispersion patterns, characteristically greatest concentrations are found ei-
ther In the areas surrounding central commercial districts or In adjacent In-
dustrial areas, for In these areas the density of sources Is greatest. Generally
speaking, therefore, air pollution concentration varies directly with the popula-
tion density and Inversely with the distance from the center of the city.

The components of air pollution also vary from neighborh6od to neighbor-
hood, although general levels coincide with population density and Industrial
location. Lead and carbon monoxide levels are highest near urban expressways
and main thoroughfares, and mercury and sulfur oxides are highest In neigh.
borhoods near coal-burning power generation facilities or where older home
heating systems burn coal and oil. Similarly, dust levels are highest where
sources are greatest, but street cleaning practices do not keep pace.

Thus, the central city resident In general and the Inner city resident In par-
ticula r suffer the greatest overall exposures to air pollution. A 1969 NAPCA
study of Chicago-Gary, for example, indicated a positive geographic correlation
between poverty areas and sulfur dloxldb and particulate concentrations In the
air. Poverty areas were located within the central city areas of higher pollu-
tant concentrations. Other studies have demonstrated that people who live and
work In the center city have significantly higher levels of lead In their blood
than suburban residents who work outside the city or than suburban residents
who work In the center city.

As already outlined, there Is ample evidence to Indicate that air pollution In
the Inner city Is creating special health problems because of the vulnerability
of the population, due to Inadequate health care, malnutrition, hereditary
traits and other factors.

Under the Clean Air Act, a major vehicle for preventing air pollution Im-
pacts on health nationally and In the Inner city Is establishment and Imple-
mentation of national primary ambient air quality standards which, In the
judgment of the Administrator, are requisite to protect the public health.
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EPA has promulgated standards for six of the most pervasive common air
pollutants-sulfur oxides, particulate matter, carbon monoxide, photochemical
oxidants, nitrogen oxides, and hydrocarbons.

Primary standards for these poiutants were based upon available scientific
evidence concerning effects on human health. The standards are stringent ones,

£ and based upon evidence currently available to EPA we believe achievement of
these standards will protect the health of Inner city residents with respect to
these pollutants.

The basic vehicle for attaining the primary ambient standards by the
1975-10T7 period mandated by the Clean Air Act will be the State Implemen-
tation Plans. In these plans, the States must formulate control strategies
which will result In attainment and maintenance of national ambient air qual-
ity standards, adopt rules and regulations with specific time schedules to carry
out the control strategies, develop special plans to prevent air pollution emer-
gencies, establish adequate enforcement authority and procedures, and Institute
an air quality monitoring network. In some areas of the country, the States
will have to Institute transportation controls. This will be necessary to achieve
compliance primarily with the carbon monoxide and photochemical oxidant na-
tional ambient air quality standards. Such controls may include periodic
Inspection of motor vehicle emission control systems and limitations on motor
vehicle usage.

EPA has given top priority to assisting the States In the development of
these- plans, and the State-submitted plans are currently under review. Under
the Clean Air Act, if a State fails to adopt a control strategy adequate to
meet air quality standards, EPA Is directed to promulgate its own strategy.
We will first attempt to have the States revise plans that are deficient. If that
fails, we will, as the law requires, promulgate rules and regulations designed to
meet the standards.

Implementation of these plans will call for major commitments by all levels
of government. Accomplishment of the program mandated by the Clean Air
Act and achievement of the primary standards should assure Increased health
protection for Inner city residents.

-A number of other measures, ali of which will have major impact on air
quality Improvement In urban areas and within the Inner city, will be men-
tioned briefly here. These Include: development of regulations and implementa-
tion of a program to achieve major reductions in motor vehicle emissions, and
development of new source performance standards for stpam, generators, Sul-
furic and nitric acid plants, cement plants, and municipal Incinerators.

EPA's recent accomplishment in connection with the Birmingham, Alabama,
air pollution episode, also points to a means of relieving critical urban pollu-
tion problems when health Is seriously threatened. In that case, after local au-
thorities unsuccessfully attempted to achieve significant voluntary curtailment

~, of emissions from major sources, a small, highly-skilled staff of EPA and Jus-
tice Department officials requested and received from the Federal District
Court an order shutting down the pollution producing operations at 23 plants
until the city's air quality returned to Its normal levels. We will not- hesitate
to Invoke such action again In other areas should this prove necessary.

In summary, we believe these measures will go far to cleanse the air over
the Nation's cities, and will provide substantial health benefits to Inner city
residents.
Lead

Lead Is a particula-fly significant aspect of the inner city air pollution prob-
lem, and deserves special discussion here. The Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare has reported that every year an- estimated two hundred chil-
dren die from lead poisoning. Many thousands more receive permanent central
nervous system damage from exposure to lead. Unquestionably the prime fac-
tor contributing to lead poisoning In children Is the Ingestion of lead based
paint peeling from the walls of deteriorating older housing. This problem Is
particularly serious In the central city where houses such as these are most
abundant. Repeatedly surveys have shown that S0-90%o of reported cases of
clinical lead poisoning are associated with deteriorating housing containing
lead based paint. Ingestion by children of even minute quantities of peeling
lead based paint constitutes a significant health risk.
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When evaluating lead poisoning In its true perspective one must consider all
potential exposure risks. In a 1-3 year old child with no significant additional
sources of lead exposure, approximately one quarter of absorbed lead comes
from the air and the remaining three quarters from food and water (mostly
food). Of critical importance Is 'the recognition that additional childhood
sources of lead exposure via either oral or respiratory routes will cont-ibute
significantly to blood lead and body burden.

Since no biologically useful function has ever been demonstrated for lead
and since adverse metabolic effects of lead have been shown to occur at ex-
ceedingly low tissue concentrtlons, every effort should be made to prevent
avoidable lead exposures. The recent National Academy of Sciences special
study of lead entitled "Airborn Lead In Perspective" calls special attention to
the concept of "exponentially Increasing risk" associated with arithmetic incre-
ments in blood lead content. Accordingly, every reduction In exposure to lead
can significantly reduce the risk of lead poisoning or permanent neurologic def-
icit

Recent studies have demonstrated substantial increases In atmospheric lead
levels over the past several ycars. Available evidence suggests that these levels
are highest In central city areas. Average blood lead levels also tend to be
higher among urban residents than suburbanites. Potential contributions of
alrborn lead to these elevated blood levels cannot be Ignored. Higher concen-
trations of lead are also found In dust, soil, and vegetation In close proximity
to heavily traveled streets and highways. These elevations are attributed to
lead emissions from motor vehicles. In the central city with its marked traffic
density the possible contribution of dustfall lead to body burden among chil-
dren prone to pica (ingestion of nonfood objm~ts) must be carefully evaluated.
Such Ingestion is precisely the mechanism by which peeling lead paint causes
lead poisoning. Concentrations of lead In city dustfall have ranged up to one
half of one percent, a level capable of causing lead poisoning In children If
continually Ingested even In small quantities. According to the National Acad-
emy of Sciences report referred to previously, swallowing lead-containing dusts
(derived primarily from leaded automobile emissions) may contribute signifi-
cantly to the higher mean blood lead levels found In urban children.

In light of this evidence EPA has taken action to assure a substantial re-
duction of airborne lead levels in the central city. Proposed Agency regulations
call for a 60-05%l reduction In use of leaded fuel additives beginning In 1074
with that level to be reached' by 1977. Since over 95% of airborne lead In
urban environments Is due to lead fuel additive emissions, this will substan-
tially reduce respiratory lead exposures. By 1977 anticipated Introduction of
catalytic emission control systems in automobiles which require lead free gaso-
line will reduce lead emissions even further. Public hearings with regard to
Agency proposed lead regulations are being held In Washington. Comments
from Industry and the public at large are welcome to Insure that all relevant
information Is considered and that the public health and welfare are fully pro-
tected.

In addition, EPA air pollution control programs will limit lead emissions
from stationary sources. Although these sources represent only a small per-
centage of airborne lead, they represent highly localized, and therefore poten-
tially serious, situations. Lead emissons: from stationary sources of air pol-
lution will be controlled in large part through the particulate control
requirements of State Implementation Plans. Additionally, new source perform-
ance standards for some lead emitting Industries such as secondary lead smelt-
ers will be promulgated In the next year. These new source performance stand-
ards will oblige the States to take action with respect to lead emissions.

An additional source of environmental lead which Is of concern to us Is lead
In drinking water. This problem will be discussed further In the section of this
statement on Water Supply.

EPA scientists have conducted a theoretical naalysis basecl upon the best
currently available data to determine the maximum safe amount of lead In
paint for Interior residential surfaces. A first draft copy of thiki in~house tech-
nical report, entitled "A Control Strategy for Lead in Paint," appeared In the
February 9, 1972, Congressional Record-Extension of Remarks, pp 1010-1011.
This paper concluded that continual ingestion of only one-twentieth of a tea-
spoon of paint containing 0.050/ lead would double average daily lead absorp-
tion from food and water In a 10Kg child.
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Although primary responsibility at the Federal level for iim'.4ng the amount
of lead In paint rests with HEW and HUD, EPA scientists riet on several oc-
casions with representatives from these agencies to discuss our position with
regard to lead based paint as presented In this paper. On March 10, 1072, Dr.
Merlin DuVal, Assistant Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs, Depart.
ment of Health, Education and Welfare (before the Subcommittee on Health,

W. Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, United States Senate) announced a
new FDA regulation reducing the maximum permissable lead content of paint
to 0.06% as of January :1, 1074.

The problem of lead paint In existing dwellings is being approached under
the provisions of the Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act We under-
stand that the program planned by the HEW Bureau of Community Environ-
mental Management anticipates screening and treatment of affected children
and support to communities to accomplish emergency deleading of their dwell-
ings. HUD also has a number of activities addressed to this problem, including
lead paint removal projects In several Model Cities programs. Any successful
attack on lead based paint poisoning requires the shared responsibilities of the
Federal government, States, communities, and individuals, Including voluntary
action.

SOLID WASTES

Solid waste disposal Is a major problem confronting the nation's metropoli-
tan areas today.

Urban waste In the United States amounts to more than 360 million tons
annually. Adverse effects of Improper waste disposal range from minor Irrita-
tions to significant contributions to the degeneration of entire neighborhoods,
and are usually almost directly related to the concentration of people. Inade-
quate disposal can cause air pollution, contamination of ground or surface
waters, danger of concentration of methane gas, the present of vectors, and
aesthetic blight.

For the Inner city resident, however, the problem Is even more pressing, and
there are Indications that Inner city residents consider solid wastes and the
associated pest control problems their most distressing environmental problem.

The 1071 report of the Council on Environmental Quality, In examining the
Issue of Inner city environment, graphically described the solid waste problem:

Junk and litter accumulated In streets, on sidewalks, and In vacant lots and
doorways are a familiar sight In poverty areas and cannot help having a psy-
chological effect on those who live there. The resident ofteni despairs of kee'-
Ing his small living space clean when all around him are litter and garbatbe.
He may conclude that since refuse collection Is a public service, the abundance
of uncollected litter Indicates that his neighborhood Is being discriminated
against. Residents In 9 of 20 cities surveyed by the National Advisory Commis-
sion on Civil Disorders listed Inadequate sanitation and garbage removal as

'~significant grievances. Many cities able to set their own priorities with Federal
funds have placed emphasis on sanitation services such as collecting garbage,
buying trash and garbage containers for the city poor, removing abandoned
automobiles, cleaning up littered vacant lots, and increasing the number of
sanitation workers.

Solving the problem Involves more than merely upgrading municpal services.
Some New York City poverty areas have garbage pickups six times a week,
compared to three times a week elsewhere In the city. In Chicago, inner city
poor are served by three collections a week, compared to one collection In the
rest of the city. Yet Inner city littering and unsanitary conditions continue,
and there Is widespread disenchantment at the failure of cleanup campaigns to
have any lasting effect.

The reasons for this failure to maintain sanitary conditions In the inner city
are complex and Interrelated. Frustration over limited opportunities for hous-
ing, employment and education can lead residents of the Inner city to with-
draw from active efforts to Improve conditions around them. 'This psychologi-
-cal impact Is worsened by physical conditions which work against sanitation.
Buildings designed In earlier days have been subdivided Into numerous
crowded living units, with little provision for storage areas, common spaces, or
refuse collection systems. Receptacles are often nonexistent, makeshift, or In
poor condition-all leading to a situation In which wind, animals, and vandals
spread litter throughout houses and neighborhoods. The abundance of vacant
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ioti and abandoned structures, already strewn with refuse, encourage further
Junk, garbage, and other debris. Together these forces work to frustrate even
the most willing city sanitation department in working with residents toward
a cleaner neighborhood. Also, sanitation collection services have been criticized
as perfunctory In some poverty areas. Often such services are confined to curb-
side collection of packaged refuse, ignoring litter In lots, sidewalks, and gut-
ters.

Strewn garbage. l-e.sides being unattractive and odorous, also Invites rodents.
Rats feed on easily accessible garbage and present a health problem to Inner
city residents. Greitier than the danger of the diseases they carry Is the Inse-
curity and fear they Inspire, especially In parents with small children.

An estimated (10 to 90 percent of rat bites occurs In Inner city neighbor-
hoods. Eighty percent occurs after midnight when most victims are asleep. The
problem Is intensified by large-scale building demolition In old, inner city
areas, where rats are dislodged and then flee to other parts of the city. The
presence of rats in an apartment often has nothing to do with the particular
building's cleanliness. Substandard housing often is replete with holes in base-
ment walls or around windows and pipes, giving rats entry points Yrom which
they fan out through a building.

EPA plans action along several general lines to help Improve management of
inner city solid waste problems:

1. Upgrading urban waste disposal services generally.
2. Improving household handling and storage of wastes.
3. Developing Improved waste handling and storage methods In new public

housing.
4. Encouraging Inner city businessman to participate In refuse handling

enterprise.
5. Supporting Inner city cleanup campaigns.

UJpgrading Urban Waste Disposal Services
EPA has recently completed a comprehensive review of Its national solid

waste disposal program. Among the principal findings of that review were the
following:

1. Currently, the most acute problems are high waste collection costs and
offensive disposal techniques, particularly In large urban areas.

2. In the near term, these problems could be solved to a large extent if
localities would apply available technology and management methods.

Existing technology can provide economical, environmentally-sound disposal
alternatives for a wide array of local conditions. For example, sanitary land-
fills are Inexpensive (Even where long hauls to remote sites are required) and
can protect the environment (if adequately designed and monitored).

Effective local management of waste collection, using existing or nearly
available technology, can reduce total waste management costs due to the high
proportion (80%) of the total related to collection and to Inefficient equipment
utilization and low labor productivity which prevail.

3. The primary constraint on wide scale application of available technology
and methods appears to be Institutional rigidities and public attitudes. Chang-
Ing these to achieve the full benefits of known technology and methods Is more
immediately preferable to developing new technology to overcome them on a
wide scale, due to long leadtimea, high research costs, technical risks and eco-
nomic and physical obstacles potentially associated with wide-scale capital
Intensification of waste management.

These findings have led to a significant departure from the previous empha-
ale of the solid waste program, which was on the development and demonstra-
tion of new and improved technology. As a result of the findings of this study,
EPA's solid waste management program will be planned and carried out to:

1. Demonstrate that existing solid waste problems can be solved on a wide
scale by applying available, or nearly available, technology and management
techniques.

2. Perfect sanitary iandfiliing as a disposal method.
3. Understand more thoroughly solid waste problems and alternative solu-

tions.
4. Concentrate program and research resources where the potential for suc-

cess In solving solid waste problems is highest.
5. Provide solid waste management techniques for disposing of hazardous

materials.
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Technology development, recycling, and reduction of changes in consumption
patterns will also play a role In the program, particularly over the long run.

We plan to concentrate the resources of our solid wastes program In those
areas where the potential for success Is highest. We will select localities for
planning, technical, and demonstr. 61on assistance which have broadly repre-
sentative problems capable of being solved with available or nearly available
techniques and where there Is an Indicated capacity to solve them now. For
example, EPA has been providing technical assistance to help Cleveland
improve Its collection efficiency and service levels.

We hope to be able to demonstrate improvements In those selected commune.
ties Then we hope to show that successful experience can be transferred
widely to other communities.

We believe this program reorientation will provide significant benefits In the
form of overall upgrading of urban solid waste handling practices and should
prove particularly helpful to the Inner city areas where the problems are most
acute.
Improving Houiehold Handling and Stlorage of Wa8tes

Solid waste management is a system composed of at least six separate and
distinct phases:

1. The manufacture and distribution throughout market networks of prod-
ucts.

2. Consumption of products at the end of distribution networks which takes
on varying patterns.

3. Storage of product wastes after use Is completed.
4. Collection and transportation of wastes from storage sites to processing

locations.
6. Processing or treatment of wastes for either resource recovery or, by

volume reduction methods, for ultimate disposal.
0. Disposal of uncovered resources or whole wastes.
In our view, the most critical step in Improving the Inner city solid waste

problem appears to be storage and collection. A basic problem In Inner city
areas Is Inadequate storage containers and facilities or the failure of resident's
to adequately utilize those provided. This leads to littering, unsanitary condi-
tions, and rat problems. In addition, inadequate storage compounds the prob-
[em of collection and transportation. Wastes which are littered and scattered
and not stored in adequate containers are difficult to collect and haul. Or, they
may be flushed into catch basins of sewers and cause flow stoppage and
become a source of food for rats and other animals.

Collection and transportation of solid wastes represent a major cost to
municipalities. In the Inner city we estimate this cost Is roughly 50%o higher
than the national average, which Is $30-M0 per household per year. Thus,
improvements in storage patterns which can ease the collection problem and
make the provision of adequate collection services In inner city areas more
feasible can also substantially alleviate burdens of muntcpal government

EPA's work, therefore, as oriented directly towards the inner city must
focus heavily on the aspect of Improved storage methods. As a first step, an
evaluation of studies and research on storage has been completed. A demon.
stration project in Los Angeles demonstrated the viability of plastic bags for
storage In some settings, but revealed the limits of the approach In more
densely populated areas where exposure to vandalism and animals resulted In
widespread tearing of bags and scattering of contents. The Deed for stronger
containers to protect bags In some situations became clear. Projects run in the
cities of New York and Chicago have been directed towards finding acceptable
outside storage methods in densely populated areas, primarily through use of
"dempster dumpster" type containers. Evaluation of the health and cost
aspects of these projects have been favorable, but the lack of easy access to
containers by residents significantly restricted use, particularly In Inner city
areas.

EPA Is In the process of Initiating a number of planning and demonstration
projects to examine what types of storage and collection containers and conflg-
urations, inner city residents would best utilize In differing living situations.
Various types of Individual household and collective use containers and
arrangements of these will be explored. Possible approaches which will be
studied Include the Incorporation of dumpster containers serving several resi-
dents into multiuse areas, adding refuse chutes and storage containers to the
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outside of apartment buildings, and providing onstreet refuse collection service
at specified hours and locations.

We will also be following Closely a test of street trash containers In the Dis-
trict of Columbia by Pride, Inc. Pride has offered a large number of the con-
tainers at no cost to the city in return for a contract to Bell advertising space
on side panels. Sould the project be successful In alleviating litter prob-
lems, EPA will promote application of the concept in other cities.

Even here, however, we must recognize that Improvements In containers will
not in themselves solve the problem without community based support to
utilize such containers. We must recognize that overall community participa-
tion is required to overcome failures In refuse disposal, and must also consider
additional programs needed to stimulate Improved individual waste handling
practices.

On the basis of this need to treat solid waste problems as part of an Inte-
grated approach to urban problems, EPA Is exploring opportunities for relat-
Ing its efforts to probrams of other ageacics which seek overall community
Improvement. These include:

(a) Closer ties with HUD's Model Cities and Housing Management Pro-
grams. Within model city areas, Improved refuse handling can be linked to
overall environmental and neighborhood upgrading. The success of this has
been demonstrated In the Los Angeles model city area, where the Introduction
of plastic bags promoted substantial Improvements In solid waste as part of an
overall community upgrading.

(b) Closer ties with HEW's Bureau of Community Environmental Manage-
ment programs, designed to Improve sanitation In the Inner city. We could
build upon the efforts currently underway In 30 cities funded by the Bureau of
Community Environmental Management's urban rat control program. The
majority of these projects lie in model city neighborhoods and contain strong
elements of city participation, development and enforcement of municipal codes,
and accelerated municipal collection services. In addition, the Same agency's
Health Educator Aide program cati be utilized to disseminate Informntion on
home refuse handling. Health Educator Aides function on a person-to-person
basis as communicators of Information on such matters as sanitation tech-
niques, insect and rodent control, and the availability of various health and
welfare services. In this regard, EPA Is also reviewing the possibility of spon-
soring the development of films on home refuse handling for use as a training
aid in Inner city situations.

(c) EPA's SPARE program which Is a part of the Labor Department's
.Neighborhood Youth Corps programs, Is emphasizing problem assessment and
community education as an approach to better waste handling.
Developing Improved Waste Handling Methods for New Housing

Looking to the longer range, EPA Is working with HUD's Operation Break-
through, which is demonstrating new methods of housing construction. We
would like to Insure that such new housing techniques Incorporate provisions
for refuse disposal. Specifically, we are cooperating In a large HUD project In
New Jersey where we are evaluating a pneumatic collection system of solid
wastes which would eliminate many of the problems of individual storage and
household handling In future housing.
Promoting Business and Job Opportunities for Inner CJituy Residents

Opportunities exist for Involving inner city businessmen In private waste
disposal programs, where such programs are institutionally feasible In the con-
text of the municipal structure concerned. We believe these-could have some
direct and Indirect benefits In securing the greater participation and involve-
ment within the Inner city community. Towards that end we are holding dis-
cussions with the Small Business Administration regarding their SBA 8(a)
program which offers loans and operating support to minority-owned busi-
nesses, and with the Office of Minority Business. Enterprise in Commerce. We
hope to have strong programs encouraging minority business involvement in
solid wastes handling and other areas underway by the end of this calendar
year.

Additionally, since the private solid wastes contractor or the city sanitation
department Is a major inner city employer, we are exploring means of making
this a stepping stone to upward employment mobility. A very successful proto-
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type of this approach has been In operation In Inglewood, California, for the
last three years. There young men are hired by-the municipal solid wastes
agency for a maximum period of five years after graduation from high school.
Thty first receive on-the-job training as garbage collectors and then, while
they work as collectors, are supported fully by the city and county to attend a
tradc. school or the local community college. After two to five years they are

.,. placed In better paying or higher potential jobs either with the city or out-
side. Thia program is supported entirely through user' charges. The Office of
Solid Waste Management Programs plans to offer technical assistance to cities
to develop programs similar to the Inglewood model.
Supporting Inner O( tyleanup (Jampafgn

There has been considerable Interest In Inner city cleanup campaigns, In
which Inner city residents are employed to eliminate accumulated wastes from
streets and alleys. For example, a highly publicized project entitled Operation
Clean Sweep took place In the District of Columbia during the summer of
1971. The project wa6-funded and operated by the District Government; the
majority of costs were for overtime pay to sanitation workers. EPA provided
technical assistance Ahd volunteers.

Our appraisal Is that to be of lasting value, such efforts should be tied to
more sustained programs for dealing with the basic causes of the problem.
Subsequent surveys of the Operation Clean Sweep project area showed that
litter conditions reverted in a short while In the absence of broader, sustained
efforts.

Therefore, while such campaigns do provide a means of Increasing citizen
and community Involvement over the short run, we believe that means must be
sought at the local level to develop more sustained program efforts. Some
approaches have been outlined above..-

In summary, although we have Initiated some promising approaches towards
the problem of inner city solid waste dispsal, we recognize a major need to
continue th seek solutions to the problem. We are willing and anxious to
receive Ideas concerning additional approaches and -projects which can be
tested In the field. As successes are demonstrated we must also give added
attention to transfering these to ther communities with similar problems.

PESTICIDES

The urban poor live In an environment where they are daily subjected to
conditions of substandard housing, improper sanitation, refuse disposal prob-
lems, and pests and their asociated diseases. Pesticides are used by many of
these residents to combat rodents, roaches, and oher vermin which Invade
their homes and bring discomfort and Illness. Similarly, pesticides are used In
Inner city -restraurants and grocery stores with similar sanitation problems,
thus leading to additional risk of food contamination.

Presumably, the levels of use and risk of pesticide exposure are less in the
Inner city than In agricultural districts, and higher than those for domestic
uses generally, although exact information Is lacking. For example, a pesticide
use survey urban households In Charleston, South Carolina, contrasted the use
of household pesticides -by middle-class white families with that of non-white
families (mainly Negro) of a lower soclo-economic level. This survey indicated
that 83% of the white families sampled used pesticides In their homes,
whereas 979o -of the non-white families used pesticides.

There Is also evidence that blood and fat levels of DDT and Its derivatives
are higher in Negroes than In whites. However, it Is not clear whether this
results from greater use of pesticides or from other factors.

Accompanying the increased application of household pesticides Is an
Increased danger of misuse, accidental poisoning, and increased contatninatlon
of the home environment. Homeowners are seldom acquainted with the scien-
tific rationale of safe application and frequently fail to read and heed the
Instructions contained In the label. Thus, problems of overuse and misapplica-
tion of pesticides have reached the point where contamination by household
pesticides may constitute a significant proportion of the total population expo-
sure.

Misuse of household pesticides, leading to human health hazards, Is wide-
spread. For example, the Soutb Carolina study previously referred to showed

81-840-7-2--13
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that both white and non-white families commonly Ignored safety precautions
In the use of household chemicals. Locked storage was not employed by 88%
of all families; 668% stored pesticides within easy reach of small children;
54%7 stored chemicals near food or medicine; and 668% never wore protective
gloves during use or washed their hands after application.

Hazards associated with household -chemical use can be categorized as those
resulting from chronic increases In pesticide exposure and danger of acute poi-
soning.

For neither category of hazard are data available to EPA at this time which
distinguish the level of hazard to the Inner city poor from the urban popula-
tion as a whole. For example, statistics are available from the Nationwide
Clearinghouse for Poison 'Control Centers concerning pesticide poisonings.
While these data show that the preponderance of cases (09% in 1989) occur In
children under five years old, they do not provide nationwide Information with
respect to race, socio-economic status, and physical environment of the victims.

Presumably, however, the most serious Inner city health problem associated
with use of pesticides is acute poisoning through Ingestion, particularly by
Infants and children, of pesticides stored or used -to control rats, roaches, and
otlier household pests.

In summnary, while we kecoguize that there Is a need too reduce hazards asso-
ciated with Improper household use of pesticides generally, we have not been
able to verify that the problems Is more serious In the Inner city. At present,
we can only assume that a special piroblemn may exist as a result of higher use
rates and also perhaps, as a result of. linguistic or educational difficulties
which may contribute to Inadequate safety precautions.

In part, the problem may call for improvements In general programs for con-
trol of pesticide.., such as registration and labelling activities under the Fed-
eral Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. Action Is also under considera-
tion by the Food and Drug Administration to Issue regulations under the
Poison Prevention Packaging Act governing childproof packaging of pesticide's
which should go far towards minimizing the acute poisoning problem.

In addition, we are continuing to explore possible programs tailored specifi-
cally to the Inner city:

1. Ways of obtaining better Information on patterns of Inner city pesticide
use and Its consequences, to determine future program needs.

2. Development of specific educational programs on household use of pesti-
cides for disadvantaged groups. Probably the most promising means of accom-
plishing this Is through work in association with broader educational programs
In the Inner city, such as the Health Educator Aide Programs of the DIIEW
Bureau of Community Manage-rent, which Is designed to employ and train
Inner city residents, to utilize a person-to-person approach for motivating resi-
dents and landlords on ways that help bring about Improvement of environ-
mental health conditions In the Inner city.

3. Changes In labelling, both under the existing law (FIFRA) and under
pending pesticide legislation. Increased precautionary measures for labelling
would bo authorized by the Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act,
passed by the House of Representatives and awaiting action in the Senate.
Special attention In considering changes in labelling requirements could be
focused on ensuring that the essential message of the labelling on consumer
size and consumer type products comes through clearly to persons of limited
reading ability and those dependent upon Spanish or other foreign languages.

XOM5

Noise pollution Is a growing problem In the Nation's urban areas. The recent
EPA "Report to the President and Congress on Nois,"1 December 31, 11)71, pre-
sented a comprehensive review of the noise pollution problem.

The report pointed out that a major factor in the growth of urban noise has
been changes In land use patterns such as construction of freeways and air-
ports. The growth of areas Impacted by high noise levels has beep dramatic.
In 19M5 less than 100 square miles was exposed to levels of intrusive highway
and airport noise at levels deemed to be objectionable. By 1970 that figure had
risen to 2.000 square miles.

In many eases such land use changes have taken place within the Inner city,
which Is frequently cut by freeways or transected by traffic arteries. The prob-
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1l,3m may be exacerbated for the Inner city poor by lack of ability to Insulate
themselves from such noises.

It has long been known that exposure to excessive noise levels can lead to
temporary or permanent hearing loss ranging from slight Impairment to almost
total deafness. Whereas noise levels sufficient to Induce some degree of hearing
loss were once confined mainly to factories and occupational situations, noise

S levels approachir g such Intensity and duration are today being recorded on
city streets.

In addition, noise can Interfere with speech communication, disturb sleep
and relaxation, be a source of annoyance, Interfere with an Individual's ability
to perform complicated tasks, Influence mood, and otherwise' detract from the
quality of life. Psychological Impact has been related to a number of factors,
among the most significant of which are magnitude and duration, time of day,
and deviation from background levels.

However, studies have not yet established the quantitative relationships
between noise and these problem,.-. We cannot state, ait this stage, the full
extent and nature of noise pollution and attendant health problems affecting
the Inner city population. We can, however, conclude that noise Is a significant
Inner city environmental problem, and one which detracts from the quality of
Inner city life.

Further, It 'is clear that there Is a need for Improved and comprehensive
efforts at all levels of government for environmental noise control. Local and
state governments have the primary responsibilities, In most respects, for the
actions necessary to provide a guieter environment. This Includes land-use
planning and zoning, building codes, use regulations, and the necessary
enforcement programs. However, with the rapid growth of environmental
noise. It has become clear that there are some noise control functions that are
best carried out by the Federal government.

This conclusion led the Administration to submit proposed noise control leg-
islation to the Congress i 1971. This legislation is; currently under con-sidera-
tion by the Senate.

In Its December 31, 1971, "Report to the President and Congress on Noise,"
EPA set forth recommendations for a program to achieve the objective of a
significant reduction of noise over the next 5 to 10 years. These were:

1. Federal Leadership in No i~e Abatlement and Control
Federal governmental programs relating directly to noice :'?search and con-

trol are among time activities of several Federal departments and agencies.
There Is a need for Improved coordination of this effort. To that end, It Is rec-
omnmended that:

a. The Environmental Protection Agency should provide the leadership and
should promote coordination of efforts of the various agencies that would be

Responsible for their respective activities.
b. The Federal government should provide leadership In controlling noise

associated with Its activities.
e. Programs of technical assistance to states and their political subdivisions

for regulations and enforcement should be developed.
2. Standards and Regulations

A 'regulatory scheme should be established, and accelerated noise abatement
efforts should be made by local, state, and Federal governments as follows:

a. Federal noise emission standards should be established for the principal
sourc-es of environmental noise Including:

1. Transportation equipment-including aircraft, for which EPA should have
authority to approve FAA standards for regulation of aircraft noise.

2. Construction equipment.
3. Internal combustion powered devices.
b. Product labeling authority requested In legislative proposals presently

being considered Is a necessary element In an overall noise abatement and con-
trol program.

c. Uniform noise codes, regulations, and standards should be developted by
EPA and other Federal 'agencies, In accordance with the above-mentioned plan,
and should be enacted Into law by states and localities. Technical assistance
should be provided by EPA on enforcement and other related activities.
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3. Reecarch and Ataia Netd&
Some Investment of effort and funds In noise research has already been

made at the Federal level (and to a lesser degree In the private sector as
brought out In this report). There remain, however, numerous gaps In knowl-
edge and extensive areas of technical and scientific disagreement that require
a continuing research effort. To meet these needs, the following steps are rec-
ommended:

a. Present Federal. research and development on specific noise source control
should be continued and expanded, but with a more direct focus on environ-
mental aspects. Such a program should directly Involve the considerable exper-
tise already existing In ttbe professional and academic community and In
industry.

b. Federally planned, directed, and supported research for Improved mnetho-
dologies of measurement and evaluation are needed. In particular, a critical
assessment of a large numbcqr of the varying measuring systems and methodol-
ogies now In use ig required. Simplification, standardization, and Interchangea-
bility of data should be the goal of this project

c. Continuing efforts'to deter*mine the noise exposure of the American public
should receive early attention.

d. Research on physiological and psychological effects of noise should be con-
tinued. Such research provides the basis for the necessary criteria documents
to be used In setting standards and In formulating state and local regulations.

e. Analysis of the' economic Implications and economic Impact of noise con-
trol Is essential In the decision-making process and for the development of
realistic standards and should be undertaken as part of the existing EPA

-investigation of the broader issue of environmental economics.
4. Education and Publio Awarcneea

Although there Is awareness of some aspects of the noise problem and con-
trol techniques, the typical citizen, while vexed by the Intrusion of environ-
mental noise Into, his life, is generally unaware that methods to alleviate the
problem are already at hand. The efforts called for In the above rocominendla-
tions will lead to the Improved Information needed to move ahead with effec-
tive measures to lessen the impact of moise.

Enactment of the pending noise pollution legislation will provide a basis for
implementing these programs and should result in major Improvements In
Inner city noise problems. In the Interim, under our continuing authority In
Title IV of the Clean Air Act, EPA Is seeking to lay the groundwork for a
successful program to understand and solve the problems caused by Inner city
noise pollution. One project follows Individuals "bugged" with monitoring
devices to chart noise exposures In daily life on a continuous, or 24-hour-a-day
basis. This project will add Invaluable information to that being gathered in
the workplace by the Labor Department under Its authorities In the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act. In the District of Columbia we are working
with the Federal City College to develop locally-based skills in the design and
Interpretation of noise studies In the community.

Additionally, we are cooperating with the Department of Transportation, the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, the National Bureau of
Standards, NASA, aind the Air Force In a long range project to develop
descriptors of community noise. The effort will study bow noise Is perceived,
what Its Impacts are, and develop alternative programs to alleviate problems
which are made clearer through this joint research.

WATER POLLUTION

Rivers, lakes, and coastal areas In or near many of the nation's urban cen-
ters are seriously polluted. Such pollution manifests Itself In a number of
ways, Including destruction of fish and wildlife, deterioration of water quality
for water supply purposes, and reduction of elimination of recreational oppor-
tunities.

Water pollution cannot be addressed specifically within the confines of the
Inner city as such. It Impacts entire river basins and metropolitan areas and
must be attacked on that basis. An accelerated regulatory and financial assist-
ance program Is already underway under the provisions of the Federal Water
Polution Control Act, and pending legislation currently under consideration
by the Congress provides for further Increases in this effort
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However, pollution In urban areas may Impose a particular burden (). inner
city residents, who frequently do not have acce-ss to alternative Water reerea-
tional sites. Closed batl.-ring b~eaches In or near major metropolitan centers In
a number of areas of the country deny recreational oppor(tunties to the Inner
city poor.

Therefore, high priority In pollution clean tip should be directed towards
Improvement of conditions at polluted bearlhes and other recreational areas. In
carrying out Its water pollution control program, EPA has directed Its
Regional Adiministrators to focus their resources and attention on areas of
critical Importance. Many of time areas selected for priority attention are those
where pollution i.s denying recreational opportunities to large urbanl poilllfl-
tions-for example, the New York-New .Jersey Metropolitan area, Detroit,
Cleveland and Chicago.

Improvement of urban recreation (Ipportunitles Is a major goal of the
Adiainist ratlon. The President's "Legacy of Parks" concept, announced inhi
Environmental 'Message to Congress in February, 1971. Is a multifaceted
approach to increase subsstati ally tihe open space. parklands. -ind recreation
facilities of thie Nation and to redirect Federal prog-ramis in a way that will
htell) assure that most of thfe new recreation areas are located tin or near cities.
Tile Legacy or Parks seeks to bring parkss to peoplee" primarily through
chaniges in existing programs of Federal recreation grants to State arid local
governments and through transfers of Federal surplus properties to State anid
local governments, at no cost. for use as irkianils.

In two cases, thle President has proposed (direct Federal action to further thle
Legacy of Parks programs. Tfle President submitted to the Congress in Mfay,
1971, a bill to establish a Gateway National Recrentional Area in thle States of
New York arid New .Tersvy. Thle piropmosal would open to the New York City
metropolitan area's more thain 14 million people ocean beaches, Wildlife lire-
serves, and natural areas. Mass transit arrangements will provide access to
this area for New York City*-s Inner city population. WVater pollution control Is
aI central element -In this proposal. to assure that beaches and other areas canm
he maintained anti protected. EPA Is working with State nud local agencies InI
ani intensive clean up 4tamlpaign for this area. 3imillarly, water pollution con-
trol programs will be important to the success of the Golden Gate National Rec-
reational Area In the San Francisco Bay area, proposed by time President in
l Is 1072TJnvi roniiental Message.

#N WATER SUPPLY

Time Community Water Supply Study was a field Inspection andi evaluation
of 969 community water supply systems conducted by l1FA In 1070. Extrapo-
lated results of this study Indicate that approximately 5.4 percent of the

-national pimulatlon, or 8 million people, arc served. water that Is potentially
dangerous In that it falls to meet the mandatory drinking Water standards set
by thle Federal Government. Tile majority of these deficient systems are
smaller systems serving smaller communities.

While the Community Water Supiply Study shaows that most Ainerie'ais are
receiving drinking water that meets health standards, it also Indicates that
many of our Nation's water supply s ystems are subject to potential proeem
because Individual water supply system,; contain structural--or operational
defects: because they are mannled by Improperly trained1 personnel: and
because many State and local control programs aire Inadequate.

On March 20, 1072. EPIA Deputy Administrator Robert W. Fri testified
before the Subcommittee on thr- Environment, Senate Committee on Commerce
to thme effect that strengthened Federal legislation Is needed to address certain
aspects of the situation anid to assure safe drinking water.

Sev-eral deficiencies have clearly emerged In the over-all national Approach to
providing safe public drinking watei supplies. First, the application of feder-
ally enforceable -standards Is not broad enough to cover all community water
supply systems. Second, State and local control programns- because of deficien-
Hiis in their llanning. training, andi enforcement activities are not providing
adequate regulation of local water muiply systems. Finally, from a reliability
standpoint, many of the systems themselves are not adequate to assure deliv-
ery of drinking Witter of acceptable quality on a continuing basis because of
their lack of a(leqpate facilities and sufficient numbers of trained personnel.

Within Individual urban areas, Inner city residents are served by the same
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water treatment faullitie' as are other residents, anIfic e fiicdlng4, of the ('oii-
micciniy Water Stiijcply Study acre considered rejireseltativi' oof proiclenis there,
I 14iwcver. a:evi ' ia relen faced by innc'r (-ity re'sidents is dlete'rioration of
water quality lit thIe distrlilci1c systems andi within the home Itself. Within
ditril I ic1in4111 l i S cliim dor1. iralt oci thirmcu Ic cirosicca ca.n ta ke place. re'sul Ilog
lit Incre'ases It li(t el such li 15 (llilr. irmii. jim itgn nise. anud zine(. wichl affct
thec iictziity111) dor .ie'stlit-tlc' iiilit3 oif waiter. and tithier invi'als whlcelc cant afetfct
jimli c hevadthl--ji iccilly lea i. SmIt l Iridi leins are loy woi li(' i 0 icitiiln to the(
iucuer city. 11imvevc'r. older areas (of thec (iit ml elty guni-ally ha~ve' olde'r water
mca Ins where pip ssililiIt iv, of deterb 'rat iocn aire lilereased amocl where thIe Impclact
(of imnidcjuatc' liiiuienaniev maly k-c wise'.

A 6 c adid -ciuitA probim rests Within ill( 1e' 111tc It sel1 f. Wantecr lies lin tlder
I attic city tic iiiiniti cifi ii c'111talin v.i c j4111iii scalanlitlor leall 1il c. which can
r'sitt in high andli In soime, c'asc'$ dangermciis levels, of lead in drinking water.

Lead;gc is also) liing ilt ri iclncew iiitwi ciritikiig water iii tht li ist ri olii i sysc'n
through corn islomi. The coiitioniity WAVter S.Nupcily Stimly ficc thcat 1~ (of' thf

P iiild ii'I s iiliulis P-mici jg lead iln e'vc55,: if tic'- -)It micri igrais pcer lire
D)riinking Water Standardl. Although1 we have tic. statistical evidence cIdicatling
w-ieli ier or not this I rihclea ks wwirs' ti lice Ininer city cecalist cif I1tvc jImmi cty
iif data on trace metals lit cist ritcu icii system,. . this hevars finrtlic'r investieza-
til)1. IA';ld iuccreases wit hue thei inner city csoilc lhie partilcuilarly signitleant lin
re at Ilci to tMie o overall mat lilem icif lilcid anid iill1 cnirjeli levels jirevicusly (dis-
criliedi.

lit ccur judlgmlent. w~aterlcorice lead has teeni a fair less serious prcI'icilel tha-n
ociIcar scourev's. licc rlivhl y I i i l. Hoiweve'r. we buclieve t leat ill iuicesz;i rv
enviironmaental e .lcosuc'c's it) leadh should Ibe reduiced(. particularly lit situatIons
where Itic' ciuceuhi vi exliccslre (',lsc Ine Irirge.

Tit cases Av'hc(re wec have cete'tccl le'ad or tther piaramceters lit excess of tice
D ringing W'ater Staicciarcis. %ve hatvc, advised thce cicinunmitiecs coinc'erned
thirough their State I lealth Departmnlts of the icecel ficr corrective action. In
manny eases. adljustmenits, at lice water treatinvitt plant can reduce cicrrcsion
and lead pick up. lin addulloin, there are situations where replacement of older
water icalins and hiclle jilillcching systems light loriv( licessary if icacl rechitc-
t ion Is to lie achc leveci.

SI t c'igtielced legislation alicg thce lila's pcreviously referred tcc would
strengthen 'air ability to deal with water supply pcroblemcs generally. In achil-
ticin. IfIcc-ough requIireinents t41 report oni ttiv ilitility (cf water systcis we hiave'
recommeicndecd. we' would have a better record of %%hter(- lead exeeds til(' Drink-
ing Water Standcard-4. Wce could then call upoin Sta te-incl local govc'rncnts, to
take corrective action. Federal enforcement authority omld colc into play If
t1c Ktales and local governments failed to net.

TRAINING AND EMi'LOYIFNT OF INNER CITY RESIDENTS

A central ingrecdie'nt lin the icing-term ilijrovelent tof Innier O'ty (ii1virolcn('n.
tat coildltioiis Is the( active anid trained involvement of innier- clty resiulcnts.
This wilt provide Iletc'r cola ieiat ion am lcd clciticat imie ort icc-c ilcc'cs and
needs.

Further. the accelerated nationwide pollution. control effort offers. significant
olilcortnlties for bringing jobs and Incomic to t1he Inner city poor. For example,
acceleration of the mniicipal waste' treatment works cnstructin program wifi"
generate major empuloynment opportunities.

TRAINING

EPA dlirects a number of Its training lirograin towards the ob~jective (of In-
creased minority employment In environmental fields. lIn ahllion to) those
ongoing~ pirogramis outlined below. we are enureiitly undlertaking a comhcrelien-
sive re'viewv cf our training procgramns and icc'dg w~ithi the objective cif reoiecnt-
tIg our progrinnis as necessary lin relation to those needs. Opportunities for ex-
tending and expcanding minority group involveinent wvill bce considered In this
reviewi.

117a.idtcei'tr Treafmine P~ila Opera lors Training
M ajor expansion In construction of sewage treatment %%-orks Is pirojected for

the years Immedliately ahead. Trained operators ill Ice needed to man these
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plats: current EPIA estimates suggest GI.300 moire teelillicialls andl operators
will bev needed lit 19)741 than were needed lin 1! 171.

A number of irm..rami-4 to ineet tiiese needs are already underway. m['ese in.

1. Water Quuliti, Ojo'ritor Training I','iqrurw Und1(r lI)T.
TI' future lvw& of iDejiarinent (of Labor Manpowver D evelopmnent and Traini-

Ing Ac't ptrogramns lin support ofr EPIA resjionsibililes too respiond~ to manpower
tut'ils andii tile. extenIt too which these- jrog-raiuis might Iev dlirctly supported Iny

- EP1A funding encrrently iuder olicms~oin. I nder current orga ixamtion. ml )T
- programs are

a4. ('ouicst On-thr-.lob Trotininij
Thet ()01cc of WVater P'rogram-, manages a iiationntu conltraIct with ft ecpart-

mecnt of Labor and~ Health. Eilucation :11141 Welfare MIYI'A and Econloici Op.
pe'irtunity Act ) whicho provide t rainiing lin waste t reatmuent phlitits for entry
level operators drawn fromn the unemployed anuil front under-employed fodue-col-
lar workers. Theli ipro.rain requires tihat 30 ' oit the trauinees lie new entrants
aind that training lie developed into one 414 we-ek course or two 22 week
cirses,. 'Trainig locations aire, selected il _ ijoi n sis of need for training. Th'le
current porogrm ha~s 1.130 traiine'es of which 2317 or 21%', are minorities.

1PI. Trn if iira, Progjram,
The Transition P~rogram is condul ed at military InstalIla(tons aind in cooper-

atimon with mmar-li academ'uiic institutions. Th'le pullmioNse of the Program Is to
provide varied services personnel, prior to discharge from service, with market-
able skill,, whlich will make thein inijoloyatile. EPA is, participating in this pro-
grain vilh tlie olijeoitive, (if training entry-level operator positions In waste-
water pohilltioul-(-oltrol pllants -lt elvililau life. We coordinate efforts to place
-iicccssfmii trainees in water pollti on-cont rol plant jobs. Under this lpart of tile
I'ranmtroui P'rogramn. 310 servicemen aire nowv in training, of these 73 or 2417

areiniles. prie Transition P'rogram is lieing explandled to provide training
-it I ia-es located in K(oreau and Vvermnany. This will provide training for an ad-
(litilnal 100 enlisted servicemen prior to release from tihe service. It is antici-
liatkd that a high jiercentage uif these will fie itiorities.

e. Instit,,tionfil Trainingq Irogrom
Thme i'urpoose of institutional training Is to provide -unemploy-ed persons with

a marketable skill through classroom training. Again. EPA Is participating In
activities aimed towards entry-level position,, In wastewater treatment plants.
Trainees are recruitedl from areas where enmiloymient needs are antlcipfltce In
existing plants nd where plant construction and14 expansion will create new
e1111103ilment opoportunitiles. Ninety-eight or 30% of thme current trainees In thle
waste t reatmuent field d-re minority groups iimiloors.

This program is aimed toward training disadvantaged persons for emp11loy-
luldilt liti bi olle sector. Currently. EPIA is participating In training programs
in thep waste treatment a1nd4 water treatment field. The program enmphasizes
entry level training, biut also pirovidles for the upgrading of present enmployefes.
Of 1.474 people presently In training In these programsg. 3-53 or 25%' are minor-

2. Operator Training Under the Federail Water Pollittion Control Act
EP"A Is. utilizing this authority to train persons for purposes not covered by

,mumA Funds were Initially provided by a supj'plemnentai appropriation Iii fiscal
Year 1971 for tile purposes of adding career-oriented trained technical mian-
piower to the waitewater treatment field in114 upgradling thle Skills of those
working in tli(- field, again withu emphasis on ('areer development. Advanced
wastewater treatment t raining prograins are being developed under authority
to) train perswinuel In tile latest advanced waste treatment technology. Two
year community college programs are supported, and thle target Is to develop
team leaders and first line supervisors.

Three grants are active: one of which hlas been aiwardled to a Miack college,
Durham College. Durham. Xorth Carolina. Two additional grants to lahck col-
leges are p-ending, b)oth of wichl many lie funded tby little 30, 19)72. These would
provide an opportunity *for an additional 55-GO lacnk and i Puerto iclan stu-
dents.
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Professional and Technician Training
EPA Is supporting at nuniber of programs lin lack colleges and universities

fdesigiied to Increase the flow of scientists, engineers, and technicians Into thle
environmental fleld. These include such pirograins its graduate training in air
piollution and environmental engineering at Hlowardl Utiversity, Washington,
D.C., environmental biology at Tuskeeg-ee Institute, Alaaliima; sanitary cemis-
try at Delaware Staite College, and air pollution technician training at Shiaw
University, Raleigh, North Carolina.

YOUTH! PRC.IAMS
1. Sparc

Time Stnmir Przogrami for Action to I1eneev tile Environment (SP'ARE) is -a
cooperative prograin of EPA and I)01, throu-ngh the latter agency's Neighmor-
hood Youth Corp (NYC). Tfhe D)0T, provides the wages for enrollees and EPIA

invdsfunds for supervision and eqluipment ii lite selected cities. lit FY 71,
over 19,000 participants were engaig&(i lin the program. Thle, primary goal of tile
program is to involve (disadvantaged young people, mainly minorities, lin envi-
roninintal action anuc edcat ion loriogrtains lin urban areas. Tihe work this com-
11mg suinier wvill be directed towa rd relevant urban problems such as rodent
control, lead iioisoning, examiniat ion of hiuising projects, and potable water
supply. Tfhroughi this program., the NYC enrollees have an opportuity- to ita-
p1 eve soinIL of tile existing environmental problems lit their commnitie's and
#.Ain an understandling of thv dlly environment.

EPIA plans to Inc(rease its direct funding and involvement In this program
this coming summiner. lin addition, we have awarded a contract for evaluation

.(of thle program. We expect to as :ess a number (of aspects of the programs, In.
eluding envi ronmaental Improvement and lea ring achilevemlent levels.

An example, of thei way the program operates inay lie seen In the case of St.
Louis. Last scunmner in that city, the Mayor's office coordinated a survey of
homes which might have head-boased hImints. The Medical School of Washington
University devised thme survey fo~rmis so that Ininer city youth cou~ldl gather (hata
on a hmouste to house :si..

In Omiaha, the Mayor's office coordinated a program with three key aspects:
(1) the youth working lin .i-1PAlIF established a recycling programs for glass
which generated a sizable stock of pellets, (2) the city paved a section of road
with 'Olas.imlmalt" to illustrate the utilization of re-used materials, and (3) the
owner of a priv-ate section of woodland volunteered his tract of hand and his
services to conkluict a course In field ecology.
2. Green Poicer Foundat ion

Last summer a grant was made to the Green Power 1"oundntion. a Los An-
geles-based, minority run, nonprofit organization, to work In an inner city area
of Los Angeles to explore methods of determining Inner city attitudes and
priorities of concern toward environmental problem,,. Inner city high- school
students received training In environmental topics and Interview and survey
technique.,, and designed and administered a survey In South Central Los An-
gele". The results Indicated a general awareness of serious environmental prob-
leinq, but a lack of faith that the problems would be solvedl. A widely publi-
cizedh finding was that the number one ranking environmental concern of
residents contacted wvas roving sei-doniestic-ated cats and dogs; the serious
air pollution problem in the area ranked a close seond.

Phase 11 will be conducted In the stame area this sunmnr under a second
grant to Green Power. The same and more youths will work to develop recomn-
mendlations for solutions to environmental problems unearthed last year In
Phase 1, particularly to establi a greater environmental awareness In Issues
where local participation can have an Impact. An Interface has been estab-
lished with the Los Angeles city government to ease Implementation of solu-
tions. Additionally, Green Power will provide technical assistance to all 20 clt-
ies participating In SPARE. Green Power wvill work with city personnel to
assist In the design of activities and later to provide evaluation of projects.
3- Urban Environn~tal Intern Programt

The Urban Environmental Intern Program Is a new EPA effort beginning
this year to develop generalists 'especially aware of the problems. of and solu-
tions to urban pollution. Top urban high school students will enter the pro-
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gram In their senior year and work In four program areas of EPA-the Offices
of Air, Water, Solid Waste, and Civil Rights and Urban Affairs-for succes-
sive college vacations. Through the program, urban youths will be provided
experience, skills, and training Ii environmental p~rotectionl which they can
apply In jobs In Federal. State, or local government or community organliza-
tions after graduation.

EPA MINORITY HIRING

In addition, EPA eall provide substantial opportunities through direct Fed-
eral employment. Current efforts include:

1. EPA's Cooperative Education Programn for undergraduates, through AvIm tL
we are making special efforts to recruit from) minority schools. Under the pro-
gram, students alternate work and classroom periods (luring their jilor and
senior years in college, enabling mutual evaluation of work experiences. Each
Regional Office has been instructed to work with schools in its Region Head-
quarters Is working onl formal agreements with Howard University and Fed-
eral City College.

2. Regular college recruiting for full-time personnel, which is also emiphasiz-
ing minority universities ~:Spanish speaking In time southwestern regions and
predominantly black schools elsewhere. Personnel representatives joined OEO
officials In a few minority school recruitment conferences (luring the fall of
1971.

3. Under our youth programs category, two active efforts to locate positions
for inner city high school students: (a) for students from the l).C. Postal
Street Academy, and (1h) through a new cooperative education program with
time D.C. public schools primanly for students interestedl In IndustrhIl arts and
tile sciences. Thils latter program. expected to begin formally Ii tihe fall, will
not only provide jobs, hut also ain evaluative opportunity for program (develop-
ens In the D.C. public school system.

CONTRACT COMI'LIAM(

i, the area or minoity employment (on EPIA-fundt-d construction contracts,
EPA tnkec a firm po~sitionm requiring all contractors to demonstrate a affirmative
implementation of OFCC-imposed plans or *11onctown" plans, like the Phila-
(lelphia Plan. Where fimiolvmnentation Is Inadequate Av have and will continue
to step Ii. In the past year bids have been rejected Ii three cities due to un-
responsiveness on the part of potential contractors to local minority hiring
plans;. We feel our actions have served to extends opportunities for minority
hiring In the construct ion industry.

We Initenid to continue our reiquirenient for strict adherence to the principles
andl Intent of equal employment opportunity guidelines in federally assisted
grants- and contractors. A review Is now underway in time Office of Civil Rights
andl Urban Affairs with the intent of strengthening our procedures to better
ensure compliance.

SUMMRYn

The accelerated nationwide pollution control porogramn now under way should
result in significant environmental Improvements Ii the Inner city. At the samie
time, It Is clear that efforts mnust be made to Identify and address the ,pecial
problems of inner city pollution.

EPA's conclusions concerning the inner city environmental problem and Its
programs adldressedl to the problem are as followvs:

1. Improvement of Inner city environment Involves far more than an attack
on environmental pollution. It must Involve a concern for other enviroien~ai.
needs, such as housing, landl use. andl recreation. In the final analysis, many of
these problems are of greater priority and more Immediate social and economic
Impact than Is pollution control.

2. To have maximum beneficial Impact on tihe quality of life for Inner city
residents, EPA's Innier city pollution control efforts should be coordinated with
other programs to upgrade environmental and other conditions In the inner
city. Significant opportunities for accomplishing this exist through improved
Inter-agency cooperation and Improved communications with Inner city organi-
zations.

EPA must strengthen Its efforts to develop these linkalges, both In Washing-
ton and the field. At field level, EPA Regional Administrators will utilize the
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Federal Rlegional C2ouil,,is 1 weil as other tueaits to ideniitfy widiillemenit
coordinated approaches tailored to the needs of specilic localities.

3. The recently exjoniaded EP11A Office of Civil Rights anId Ui ipan Affairs will
provide a mnechanismn for coinmiciatiig with innier city organizations on Inner
city promlezas, for facilitating qleveloinaint of pilot approaches and other poro-
gramt, for encouraging employment and business opplortunities. and for assur-
!ng that EPIA continues to) focus attention on intier city -environiiintail prob-
lems.

4. Air pollution presents a significant health threat to Innier city populations.
Achievement of the primary amibient air quality standards promulgated by
EPA for sulfur oxides, particulate matter, cairlmn. monoxide, photochemical oxi-
daints, nitrogen oxide, and hydrocarbons should protect the health of innmer
city residents from these contaminants. State Impjlemieintation I'hiis. currently
under review boy EPA, and other ineasues are designed to achieve those stand-
amrds within the 1975-197i7 time frame1 111.1141at(41 by the Clean Air Act. This
should go far towards cleansing thme air over thie Nation's cities. and] will pro-
vide substantial health lienefits to inner city residents.

5. Lead poisoning is a particuharly significant inner city proilolvi. t'nques-
tiontably the prime contributing factor to lead poisoning ii children Is ingestion
of lead-based paint found lin deteriorating housing. However, airborne head,
principally from motor vehicle t-iiissloiis, also, represents a sigifiicanit threat.
EPA has taken action to assure a substantial reduction of airborne lead levels
through recently piropoised regulations limiting lead as a fuel additive. lIn addi-
tion, we are seeking mean,, of reducing all other unnecessary environmental
lead exp~osure-,, such as those from stationary air pollution ,:otrce..

6. Refuse dlisposal is a major probmlema In the( Inner city, and there are sorte
indications- that Inner city residents consider solid wastes and the associated
vector cont rol problems their most (llgtressillg enivironiaental problem. EUPA is
currently reorlenting Its solid waste prograin, to assist communities in upgrad-
ing their utrban waste disposal services generally. lin addition, a muimber of ac-
tivities directed spiecifically towards inner city prordilenis are planned or und~er-
way.

lin our view, the most critical step, lit Improving the inner city solid waste
problem appears to lie storage and collection. and EPA work directed towards
the inner city Is focusing on this pirolem.

7. Nose pollution Is a significant environmental problema ir inner city areas.
The intrusion of freeways and traffic arteries !nto, many inner city areas has
been a particular liroilein. It Is clear that there is a needl for improved and
conilirclmumsive efforts at lev-els of government for environmental noise control.
Local and State governments have the primary responsibilities for actions nec-
essary to provide a quieter environment. such as land-use planning. zoning.
building codes-, and uise regulations. However, there Is need for a coordlinatedl
Federal effort as wvell. The Admlitnist ra tion's proposed noise pollution control
leg-islation currently under conisideration by the S.5enate would provide a bawsis
for- imnplemeuntng an effective priogran within the inner city, as well as nation-
wuide.

S. 118pecial problems associated with Improper household use of pesticides
may exist lit thme Inner city because of lmlghei use rates and educational diffi-
culties, bout this Is unverified. lIn part this lprob~lem mary call for improvements
in general programs for control of p~esticides, and there also may be opportimnit-
ties for Mipcial programs directed towards Inner city residents, such as educa-
tional activ-ities. Further study and a better fact base to guide program devel-
opmnent Is required.-

9. The principal water supply13 issue characteristic of the Inner city I
deterioration of water quality In distribution system.- and within the home
plumbnidg systems. The principal cause for concerns is evidence of Increases Iii
lead] levels. Such problems are by no means confined to the central city, but
older areas, of the city generally have older water mais where possibilities of
such deterioration are increasedl. Water pipes lin Inner city housing often con-
taini leadi joint sealants or lead iple, which canl result lin high levels of water-
borne lead.

Waterborne lead appears to bie a far less serious problems than lead contani-
nation from other sources. However. EI'A believe., that all unnecessary lend
exposures should lie reduced, particulrly In situations where the cumulative ex-
posure can be large.
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In inary causes. corrective~ aclti van tbe taken thrijugh ailiistiniait at thie
water treatment plant toi redtice, corrosionr and1( lead pick up. Xi reirglthiwne F(A-
erarl legislationr, ailonig liues already dletailed to thei Conmmittee by EPA, would
pirovidle a lietter loisis ftir obitaininlg corrective action in cases where lead Iii-
creases exceed the Drlinking Water Standard.

10. Warter polliffon cannot tie adIdressedl spiecIfically within the confines of
the Innier city as such. It impjacts entire river loasins and metropolitan arews
and must lbe attacked1 6r that basis. At the sarrie time, closed ibat hinge . liivclivs
in or near major mietropolitani areas deny urgently needed recreational. oppor-
tiritlies to thei Inner city poor.

XRubstairtiat imphrovemaent~s are anticipated under proposedI acceleration of the
national water pollution control programs. In addition, we are assigning prior-
fly in E['A*S, water pollution control piroiiramf to critkil areas. Includiiig nny
where poit n k denylung recreate tonal u iliportunit tes to 1 a rgt* mrliati Ip jm-

11. A critical lurredientinI long-term Iamrovemntt in innier city environirici-
tal coilitoifuns is the active, anfd trainedl inv-olvcement of Inner city residents. Tils
will pirov-ide tietti-r coritimiicaiomis anid Identitication (of jirolileris and1( needs as
pirovidinig emlo~~ymienit ohiiiortiilti in thre environmental h~eld. EPIA i.,, cur-
rtritly direct inrg a nmer ipr f pri igrami,: ftowa ri tis objective. anrd wvill lie
reieivng opportunities for extenhding and vxjiarding- these programs.

12. Info-rmation on the Imipact of pollution ime tlie health of Inner city rt-s-i-
dlents ks very lfimited]. Such Iniformiation Is needed to assure thart lioliitti ii
standards :in(re rcialF lprograjinis are- adequate. St rengthrened study oni Inner
city pojifflatlons is planned ;!s an Integral part of E"A's overall acceleration (if
health effects research.

13. Information is, lacking on niany other aspects of inner city poollutionl
jirolderas, and needs as a hiatsils for program formulation. Iiicreasedl study and(
evaluation efforts will lie dlirccted towards this end.

S etratol- Si ni:%s (1isd'r.Wou1l v-ot go -jIlpel(I. Sit,'
lIiIapp to hiave A-on here. D)i-Fritseli.*
1 a1m1 filiii'! ill for- i Ile chrai rman this a fternioon. ars v-oi know. anid

We wvour1( be happy)1 to have yoiur- statement.
1 111i 11 W voil realize that tihe record ili these matters 15iu1 1 ortflhl?

esjpeeialv since %.Orlie of mv c'olleagtues are( not able to be hecre today.

STATEMENT OF DR. ALBERT J. FRITSCH, CODIRECTOR. CENTER FOR
SCIENCE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

1)P Iutrr~rr.'Fiamk oil. Nlr.(ha r- . folr illivit iilr-ltire to (-onIl(
and~ adreIss, this committees oil the seriol01i (pllPstil of Iea(1 addhitive.,
in il 1 Lasoli1e.

1In 1)r-. Albert .1. Fritseli. codireetor of tile enterr for Scientce ini
Ilie 1"Ii1lie interest. I have worked for several veai-4-on heavy r rw::'
contamninat ion of ou r envirollinent arid( av Writtenl a re lIort Oil gras-
olinle Which We are i-ehea sitig to time public today. I would like -to
siibmit a copy of this report for tile revordl.

Senlator, SrxI.1)o you have it with v-oil
1)r-. Fr-itsch. Yes: I gav.e a copy to voirr assistant.'
Senator' STFvE-,.-. All right. Fine. We accept it arid I wvill leave it

ill) to tile ciiairmaii aIs to how liriicit of it is prIinted anld )low muitch-
to be retained inl tire files. 1)octor.I

I'. FIJtl'i--. 0ni I'eiriv- 23. 19 712 tire Enlvir'onmental Protection
Atterlev filutely recogiiri-et head as a health harzar'd. Inl the backup
darta for1 his prIop)osed iednictIjolt of lead to L25 g'rils" livi. gallon by
1077 the ETA introduced somei( very peurtinrent (lata to siubstanitiate

I See p. 2'.!).
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their claims: these (lata showed lead concentrations of more five mi-
crograms per cubic meter in. the atmosphere of Los Angreles. Tfhe
Agency reasoned that a 60 to 65 percent reduction by 1977 would
allow these averages to be reduced to a more acceptable level of 2.0
miero , rnims per (uIe)1c ter.

Thle critical wordl here, is "average."
Tile flaw inl this reasoning is tile people in our country are -not a

group of bland averages. WNhen we speak of thle poor we are not
sp)eakillg of averajge- hpeo1le but people whose physical Condition is
below average Atnd iii-the case of exposure to lead p)ollutioni time poor
are above a~e~t"g1 they have higher lead concentrations in their
blood thian average Americans.

Tile prIopo(sal to reduce airborne lead levels by 65 lpercenlt still
leaves nmn inner city areas with lead levels of fiveC micrograms per

c mb ter or liore . God help thle pioor that. are forced to live next
to the freeway six locks south of here.

In flie first annual report of thep Comncil on Envir'onmental Qual-
it% we find( a quote by the Secretary of the 1)epartement of IHealdh,
E'dilrat 1011. and1( Welfarle

"Tlie Secretary sngeste a plan (n redluce lead levels In regular gradevs to
0..- gra is by~ jiulir 1. 1971 and to zero lead content by July 1, 1974."

'Ilme ecretarv provided for premniumn leadedl gasoline for older
Var%. 1 f tin' Eiiv ironmnental Protection Agrency had put suinh a plan
into effect we would have, savedl our environment, by our calcula-
tiois. 2 billion hpoiuids of head fallout.

111 .Ia9nu 1 1 the E"PA prceented. an ain~~iiced not ice of pro-
posed i'meaii D iitanlillghss dlocumenC~t except to say they vere:
still thinking about thme- probleni

In ii Auist, 1EP. Sa id flhere would be a proposed -ruleinakinty inl
December. Six mouths and 2!11) million potuds, of lead later we have
.I riflemah-imu notice of February 23.

However, instead of going dlown to 0.5 grams of lead in all grades
thle I'lle011a kinlg lprovidedl for one lead-free grade andl the remaining
grles to I e down to 1.2-5 grains per gallon by 19'i77. rIhiis gives us
the iwantedl gift of an added one and a half billion pounds of lead
by that (late and evenly more later.

In November of last year our center and the Env'ironmnental De-
fenise 1Fund1( petitionedl the EPA to choose the strictest feasible phlase-
out by J976. approximately the Bonner anl 'Moore Schedule L.,

We were disappointed that. EPA dlid not follow this more respon-
sible course but instead chose, to compromise, the public interest and
allow economic cqnsiderations. to outweigh health ones.

EPA chose, a watered-down version, Bonner and 'Moore. Schiedule
0. When I asked officials what considerations they used for this
schedule they, replied "Itealth onlv."

I would like to treat ini detail some of these health considerations
at,-this moment.

T1hle EPA rep~ort. entitled "Effects of Reduced Use of Lead in Gas-
oline on Vrehicle Emissions and Photochemical Reactivity" clearly
refutes claims made by several lead additive manufacturers that in
crease in aromatic content, (needed to raise octaine in lead-frtee fulel)
will increase smog levels in our cities.-
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In fact, the major comnponients of this sniog--ozon e and ipeioxy-
acYl nitrte (PAN)-wiHl both decrease. Formaldehyde and other al-
dehydes ill also decrease with increase in futel aromatic content.

Plant damage, will possibly decrease and eye irritation will show
at, most very snall increases. Thie amount of aerosol formation will
also pr-obabil rise, but, the 10 percent increase w~ill perhaps occur
only ybel ow 20: percent f tel aroniatics.

In summary, these predicted adverse effects of increased rtronuatic
contenlt are verve small Or nonexistent.

In the general dlisculssion of tailpipe emissions the EPA report
predicted a linear increase in aromatics through the 11971 io l0(U car-s.

Olefins, which are harmnfufl would have a linear decreasee with aro-
mnatic content. and phenols would increase, up1 to 1970 I110(1( vehicles
andl the results are unknown on later models.

Only P.NA. polynitch'ar aromatics. seems to be a matter of deep
concern in that relport and~ this would have a linear increase upI to
1968 models andit possily iul to 1975 1110(1( vehicles.

However, these stiumary estimates dto not inludl~e a comnpensat ion
in effects o;f fuel aromnatic increases, resulting -from the (decrease in
overall emissions. In short, an auto engine that is fueled with mmn-
lended gasoline will give off less PNA emissions. I

W-hat does all this niean? First. PNAs are, not good things to have
around. For example, these conipounits include benzo (a) l)yre11
(BaP) which is carcinogenic.

I agree this is toxic inaterial. About 9-5 percent of it in the atnios-
plveconivs front ioiatitmotive sources. Somme 80 percent comes

from inefficient coal-stoked furnaces-miainly residential.
Of time automotive 5 percent, only 2 pei~ent comes froni cars.
A simple urban restriction on leaf and grassliurning or against

dirtv~ incinerators would more than compensate for any anticipated
increases in automotive caused PNA.

However, this is iqot the whole story. T[le PNA scare is further
augmented by a statement in the stimmary of the EPA report of a
drastic reduct ion of lead, schedule N. anid that this would increase
the PNA.

Within the text there is a corrective sentence which states:
"Even a 60 percent Increase In 19SO In PNA emlIslons versus, the reference-

schedule still results In a PNA emission which Is only one-third of the emission
level In 1971 (reference schedule)."

When I objected to the author about this suininiary , -because many)
only read sumimaries-he said my objections were absolutely correct.
The report is being revised by EPA. I hope the proposed' schedule
will also be altered accordingly.

When speaking of P1NA increases in the report just, mentioned,
EPA means increases over the scheduled reductions of all hvdrocar-
bons. Higher aromaticity in gasoline will reduce thme reductions of
1PNA.

A schedule which represents the most rapid lead reduction pro-
gram possible within the construction industry capacity and meeting
any legal reqliirellemts should be installed.
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11wli (Commierce iDepartilnent's Automotive Fuels and1( Air P~ollution
Report. Marc(it 1971. states:

It should be united that a1 Significaint c-orrelaition exists loetween the i'NX conl-
tuitt elf exhAmist gaIses auch tile IINA content of fliu fuel uisedl. This Impujlies that
conitrols on the l'NA ciontejt (of fuels could lo st- ,(] to reduce exhaiist UX.As,.

IIiw ( if the Net tha~t .t111(tltv sources currently constitute only be-
t~veen 2 nud~ 10 perFClt of the total IIXA emissions nationtiliy and( that Ineor-
jiorat bit of ladvanictel(xhaust gais I rvatitiint systems, ('slivelally I catlic sysV-
tern will result inl selective decTreasvs iI ipoiynueleair aromal~tics. the pamnel
lll1l(*IIIE1i'll tihut jsri-selt evidence mas not suuthelent to warrant a reccunmiendu-
tionf mi PNA,-.

True pnel gav-e a healthy sug(gestionl to deIllllld r-egiiatious to
control 10 NA con~tenit of utlilltics used ill gasol ine. wvitii tile :mt-
tiioritv of tile ETA. Treatment of gasoline for 1PNA removal is
known and liged( 'bv Soime cOiulllteS todayi.

Ani addled 1)oilit oil this, so-called hazard :Recent tests Show -that
lead dep~osits iii the carburtetor iltcrtase PNA. In fact, cars- with
leaded deposits give off more IPNA from current types of fuel than
(10 engines with no0 leaded dleposits hult using hligh" aromlatic fuels.

Anid vet it is this Scare alrnut P"NA-.which makes uts considers' a
moderate leadl phiaseout sciwdufle. Is this valid ? Or were we duped
into believinug that health was the prliml *reiasoii for tils sche(ule
antd retilhv it WZIs econoiis-the sameW reasons whv we had lead addi-
I ieS ill tile fin-4 i11la1Ce IAil(I is tile cheapest iieais tile indtuistry Ims
for increasing octane number. I mnean chlealpest for the industries.
Tihe illclese maintenance costs to tile consumtier may' have mladle tile
use of leaded futels mior-e costly.

Tle report (donet for tile EOPA by thle Aerospace (Coip. shows ai
conservative saviiter of 0).0 9 ;' cents p~er itie because of Spark p~lug
and1( exhaust saviiitr. If -a stridt schtleie reqjuirevs g!asoline of 2 more
cents per ga11ll the maintenance s11-ilgs 011(1 red 1r8luced nlumbler' of oil
changes an flliier elmaiges witll julst alboujt equlllceselgso n
costs. -l S (

Some claim 11 percent mlleage. gainl ulsilg le;,-fe fas and Somel
claim 12 pecen~lt mileage loss (Ille to lower compriiessioni enguimies. 11ere
we probably call it a (draw. We an'-( not Sure.

Some hav e attelili~ted to scare Iead- (tee ulsers by savillu.i that valv
recession will occurl if we a1(1o. a strlict lead~ schedule. Alllrlell Oil
C'o. which b.as 1111 ket('( a1 nic-iead gasol ine for lmanY years testifies
that there has never been a complaint ill this area.

Test restlits bY om.i ind~epend~enlt oil comny~tu onl various make cars
hltwedl 110 recessmOli IlldeP normtal (riviuig, coiit iolls.

T1hme ScareO stems fromt so11W heavy (lIlt v testitig (lone( by. MoN4-~ 1 .

fe~w yearao. The-hmanes that pie-l971 -cars will be luse(1for hleavv
(1ilty i-iivg after 9"L41. e.gr.. pll lttr ti-iiflr avuoss the coilti v at

reaiey i gh speeds. are-( small in cases where thle carit owvuer. wishes
to do0 so lie should he aclvi'-ed to ltY a liolead anld loltphospi~ho-olus
antti-scull' agent.

AS far its lie tot- to tihe inllst tv for a1 rapJid chimvueover. I lit)
confident titat ft(! iniiIstlV thatt wants to build -i1 Alaskani pipeline

il - ve'llr fol- betwei "I~t' b1illion0 antd S2 biltl cai naia to find
the c~ ita:l to iiu-esl ilt tiew p)rov''Sillg eqluip)il(.tt-s b1illionIt aveaIll
at the most.



whliicl Stands oil equIal footing with either clevar-cuit lhealthI (hiligers
0r j)055ihh.lit' 1.

MAlI v should we :ui'glit for a very st rict seliedith' ?
Two reasons call for removing all of the lead The first is for

hieailth esn 11( i eoi for techiial viisouls.
lIn Jillv 19)70. 1 (dli(' 1111(1 test ified before this commi~it tee. At that

tilme I called for complete elimination of mlercilry froml SolicCOS
whichl allow tile mieicirv- to be dlispersedl to Such a (degree that it,
could inot b~e r'ecovered. This was a Strict r( oliilenlatiohl. alid 01We
which thle EPA linis eveiituully fl(l01ted.

Ili i rvas where fi here was little dispersal there wa1s no liued for
coiiveirt iiu to Otlher methods or processes. I [ere we have another
hieaivy metal. 98 percent of which is dlispersedl by one use alone,
ani - knuok adldit ive-s. 'The( principle still hold(s. No toxic metal should
he released into the environment iii such a way that it cannot. he
recovered. It is the sheer imss of lead. ,')25 million pounds(1 of led
iised for alit ikiock n(ldlitives last year. that wve are confronited with.

Lead effects seem to acc umulate 'an d miere banning of lead inl paint
while ;llow'uvIlad lvls inl road (dist to increasA- to levels equal to
the bannled p)ainit is suici(lal. It is not quite suicide for thle. policy
makers who live inl thle cleaner !suburbs. allier, the ones affectedI are
tIlie poor and those forcedI to residle near congestedl traffic.

ThFie second reason for a compllete phiaseout of lead at the earliest
possible (late is the metal's effect onl pollution control devices. The

eof !ioz:,:les of (lifferent design will not halt the major
callse- of contamination of current stocks of lead-fr~c gasoline:
SlopI ,y hanlin g. contamiinatedl traniisport. and ijidiscrimihiate use of
storage facilities.

I f vveil lere('lt of a collipany's grade is contaminated thle Catalytic
emission cont rol d1ev ices will b~e fouled over a mere 4-year perio~l-
thme ch11alices of g'etting" -omel( leaded gasol iiie is very highl inl the life-

.timei of the exhaust device.
'lie enid result, is that car owners will pay for the device and( vet

not know thait it is not being effective inl redlucing hydroe~arbous and
caihonl ii1oiixide.

This cannot be fully resolv-ed without some stiff government regal-
latiolls. 'finle most pnact ical way of doing!" this is to stop all lead anid
p~erhiaps sulfurll and phosphorous contaminat ion andl use.

For coiui ivthat plit menl onl t~me nomil~ this is a mijinor problem.
The major problem is the will of a people to place health and safety
aboxve (.cooliic cmnsiderationls. That canl be (toile when ourl people
Say "Never again"~ take away my freedom to breathe fresh air. This
freedloml is a right of inan, his irght to health. That right takes pre-
vp(lenlce over economics of iliistOrial interests.

St-niator Siivx.Thank -%oil %*yeN 111much. IDoctor.
I wish you Nviv (orret inl saying that they were trying to build

that. pipt-liiit iii 2 * ears. It hais lK'en .1 years al1readlv.
A reIuli renlient of the (Cleaii Air Act with respect to limiting fuel

:idihitivcs is thalt oilher coilmnts of gasoline that mi~dit arise from
re0llict ions of lead mu41's presiit no0 greater hazard. A strict reduction

scidil.which would re'inove all1 lead In- 1977. I am informed,
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would result in increases in PN'A over current levels. If I under-
stand your statement, you disa gree wi th that.

If we followed a strict schedule, do you1 tkiinJ- -the hazards of
increased PNA are greater than thle' leadlif wve left it, under a more
modest schedule?

Mr. FRiT-scif. Well, there are two questions. The first is the strict
sch~edule. the Way I lwc~sentedl it. The "N" schedule called strict, in
the report of thi EPA is tnot. the strictest. The strictest is the L~
sceitle that v-on have just lought up1 (to phase out all lead by

In thle N schiedile. there is decrease of lead across the b)oarId.
The N schedule reduces leadl to 0.5 grams p)01 gallon.
We are trvinuuv to work out this weekend a schedule which we will

present to thle EPA. This schedule -must, also keep thle 1PNA's below
t ie p~resenlt levels. According to the (Clear Air Act PNA'S., Can't raise
above thle point of initiation of the phase out. The "L" schedule will
rise above thle reference schedulle 1)1t this a a telor I rv effect due. to
older cars, W-ith lead d1eposits. The PNA's will dlrop) sharply by 1.980,
even onl thle 1, schedule.

Senator ST-:v.-Fxs. When you prepare that revision, Would you pr-o-
vide the committee with a copy of it ?

Mr. FRITsciI. Yes.
Senator STEvENS%.-. Event though it has just been conjectured that

the PNA emissions might increase. are there any other components
of gasoline which, in your opinion, night also increase under a strict
schedulle? 

Z
Mr.Fnrscr. Te romtic ~vllincrease, but as these irnciase,

the olefins decrease. Both 5're bad materials. So one increases, the
other decreases. It is hard to say which is better. Effective antipollul-
tion devices wvill lead to ultimate reductions.

Senator iVES Which hans thle most dIrastic effect on the .ir we
breathe?

Mr. FRInTSTqy. The EPA paper shows that these higher aromatics
will not necessarily increase the smog. Most likely they will decrease
phiotoreactive effects. All thle effects that had beeni predicted by some
of the additive manufacturers and the Bureau of Mlines that aromat-
ics Wvould increase smnog troubles in our atmosphre have been dis-
proved by later reports.

Senator STEVE~m.. As a laymnan in this field, I would like to know
whether what you have just stated is a known and proven concept.

Mr1. -FnRTS-Cm. It. is now becoming more scientifically evident,
because there is a lot more data now.

Senator STEVEN\s. At present, it is a prediction. Would that be-
correct,?

Mr. FRITrSCH. Presently it~ is a prediction that the aromatics will
not-

Senator ST'Fv.Xs. The. other components thant might increase under
at strict. schedule would not be more harmful than those that are
decreasing?

Mr F RITsci. Except for the one PNA (Ba P), I think that it is
fairly solid scientific evidence that they will not. But with accompa-
nying processes, one can lower all PNA's
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Senator STEVF.Xs. That leads inc to my next question, maybe you
can cover this at the same time: Assuming that P NA would b~e a
problem, are there kitowii ways of removing the excess' PNA from
gasoline, and what woufl be the cost. to the consumer for that
process in terms of gasoline prices?

Mr. Fnrrsci. Tfhey tell uts somie of the companies eliminate some
PXA. which is a highl boijlng end of thle reformate fraction of gaso-
line. They tire elim'linating it righlt now to some (degree, at no
increased 'cost in gasoline. 1FNA call he removed by physical proc-
esses, whether by (distillation processes or by filtration. And there,
aren't apparently major, increases in cost because I hanvent heard
any of the gasoline companies say thait they litve increased gasoline
prices due to removing PNA's. It, can bc- done within the price of
current processing. I would guess costs amount to a tenth of a cent
a gallon.

Senator STEV'ENS. WNhat companies. are taking it out now, (10 you
know?

Dru. Frm-scit. I ami not smre which ones ar~e. rexaco a(lmnits to tile
pact ice.

Not all the PNA coming out of the emission devices corning fromt
the naturally found PNA. But, the CTAB report, by the Commerce
Department, composed by a. group of expert scientists says that
one can remove thle naturally found PNA. (about omie half comes
from the refinery). Emitted PNA conies from two sources: PN A
comes from the original gasoline containing aromatics; it comes
from thle hot eng-inle itself.

P)NA can be cleanedd from, higher aromatic gasoline. But since
gasoline accounts for- 5 percent of the total PNA in the environment,
I think EPA, should be concerned about other sources. I can't. get
data on PNA because EPA tells mie it has never been conern-ed
about PNA. If EPA is really concerned with the PNA problem now,
the agency shouldl also he monitoring PNA in the environment and
taking steps to reduce it.r1

Senator STEVEINS. It doesn't come from pipes, does it, Dr. Fritsch ?
Mr. Frnimscit. Pipes?
IN1l,) sure, there is PNA in all of our, smoking. I think it is worse

for cigarettes, probably.
Senator SrFEvE.Ns. I amn glad to hear that.
,Mr. FniTrscmu. Combustion causes PNA to form. We are making a

major issue out of PNA. in gasoline, just to show the correct size of
the problems. I think the PNA scare is anl unwarranted scare.
En"Jgiiue-derived PNA comes from lead deposits in the engine. If
tomorrow, we were. to clean all car engines and then use lead-free
gasoline we wouldn't have all car- engines and then use lead-free
gasoline we wouldn't have this problem. It is the lead which causes
uts to have to speak about PNA emis-sions. A car with leaded deposit
in it. will have far more emitted PNA than a car without it. This
has been shown by scientific testing done by a CRC group. And so
we are burdened by lead in several ways.

We are burdened by the metal we are trying to remove, because
lead is around and is causing the PNA problems.

81-S40-72-14
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Seniator'Si~$ '11i0 c()ilillittee ap~preciaites your appearing, and1(
we wold appreIciaite A-011 c'operationi if yonl would give uis a Copy
of vouuti revision. *

Thlanik N-01 very in uch. IDoctor.
Mr. Fiz-rrisi. Th'lank v-o'l.

''lue fol lowi Hg ii folllatitem wasS ubsequen('itly -receivedC~ for the

1(F:VISVI PROPOSALi

I'so flie Leadi reduction se(led'lp jiL sm req~uirlig ft(e refiners to remove
11N.% In thv higher aromatic gasoline.-

Fromn the Bionner & Moore Tiablie 1 (p. 2-3) we stv the percentages of aro-
inativs needeckd for eacht major schedule.

Percent of aromralics for each year

Schedule 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1916 138

A2224 2S
0-2 22 23 24 26 27 3
N.-. - - 26 26 28 31 32 31
L ... 27 28 32 36- 38 36
Reference ................ . 23 22 21 21 21 22 22
Revisel................................. --- (15) (15) (18) (20) (21) (20)

If hialf the 11NA Is remtovedi 1ef4ore sales, the effective aromatic content will
he considerably lower than the Reference schedule shtowu above. Assuming
that 1'NA enlissiouts are jrlwiortional to aromatic coliteilt. (me should expect
considerable reductions in PXA dlue to removal prior to diivery.

SPenatOr STEVENS. IS Mr'. K retellIller here ?
'Mr. lnrrcium Fit. YVes.
'6eziat(W STEvENs-. WAe -.iue pleasedi to welcome you from New York

to app)ear before tile Coimmiittee. 1111(1 again I all Sorry that tile
sceItd Iltes arle suich right now that there are not more of my col-
li1a-iies to lhear youri testlimony. I assure youl it. will be considered by
tliv '0oimuittee as we review tis matter.

STATEMENT OF JEROME KRETCHMER. ADMINISTRATOR, NEW
YORK CITY ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ADMINISTRATION

mi*. mia.rcinw~~:m. That is okay. I once was a. lvegislator inysel f. and1
I und1(erstand~ the lWOlblellis. 'fit' Siiiate does better tha i WC(id, so I
11111 'evinte it. I haive waited( an:-1111 l anxious to give tis test lnony,
hjeedluse I think thudt there aIre very larrre cities with New Y1orks.-
veNpI-ilC(' anidi I tinik anl oi)l)Oi'ttlllitNV to discuss the imimer-cit v
gliet to prob)lemil, thle enlvironmilental lprobl~fl, is really g d ~ o~ l)or
tuiiity- to put ou1t before the bSenate and~ before tile Country, cas a1
milaItel' of fact. tlie kind of thing we tire Inviolvedl inl ill New Yor .k.

'I'llv eIviilleh-1ial prohileiiis of the ghetto are tile SameC Ones that,
alh1lici t lit, oit N. at. li lIs-t. -worse.

.AirIm' ito afh'('ts 115 all. Bilt ghetto residents ar'e, more likely to
liiveliear piolliutinig fulilit it's less likely to have land~lords who eon-
trol eu11iiSionls froml b~oi leis. more likelv to have low resistance to res-
illrv ese, es eeh o e good Imeohical attention for- those

(;iiage. litter :mid alliiidloned ears are problems for tile whole
eh.Iit.v11t tile ilnlel-city vacanlt Jots become targets for gypsy duni-
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pers; ghletto lanldlords cnitnl nit provide grai'lge cans and
stoI-rp factilities: janitorial anld superintendent services, routine for
I heI rest of the city, are( either stihpar or nonexistent ; cars are alban-
dlled nIore frequent ly lbevale residents often cannot afford to buyl
''iiot cars or repair thiril older onles.

While miany fnli(dle-class crlit ics prefer to believe fita thle poor, or
tite blacks or the Puerto Rivans, aire simply. dirtier than other citi-
z.eni, tile simple fact is that thle extra Sanitation problems of the
ghto are functions of the breakdown inl basic services. One woman
wVho( was spotted "arniig -tbag of garbage-tossng it from aI
tvilleilt Wind~ow into a vacant lot-said shte used to carry her gar-
bage. down tile four flights. Wit shte grew. afraid of running -thle
gahillt let of adics oamling thlt hallways of her building. and afraid
of a ra~t attackingr her childl while shet wvah doing So. III other words,
-is offensive as -aimailing" is, it hadio a 501111( internal logic accord-

:-lL to ulecllIti under which shte wvas forced to live.
Noise pollutioll, a paiiticiilarlv ii11-bii ('livi roiiieiital pr1olem~f aliio

MR, 'Whose effects are just beginning, to hv uindoerstood,~ would seem to
a liee all CitvANolwelers, equally. But once again, the ghetto resident
hear 1anll extra biurdenl.,17'ban; flight itenwith thle constant. roar
of a stream of lowv-fly ilg jets. show a1 pillhilr tendency to crisscross
tile gh11etto. Ilarleill itd -Newark ghettos seemi to bear tile brunt of an
eloriiotIs numbllher of over-flights. Alnd, of courise, thle po001 have
niich less inifiluence ill getting flight paltternls *or rctedl, as so011W air-
ports (10 ill resplonse to Comlplaints from mniddle-class areas.

Inii eral, 0it riet proves; to be a lelativelv Safe place to build
a pollu1ting.- nioisy or sinill)ly conigeSting fiiit'.Teln ilb
Cheaper, tile c0lllhdillts fewer.r%.Th tn wilb

Onte example of this typ~e of quiet aggression against thle gh~etto is
thle North River water poillution coiitrot plant, now ilider construc-
tion lon (111tle Ill1(lS01l Itiver. AIro deaeao whenl jphis were draw,
it was OhiViolls that thle facility was necessary to cleanilup New~ York
('s share of tile wastes ploiirig into thet river. Tile site chosenl-in
I [arlein-was, aI perfect one according to tile enllineer ilig needs. But,
ill fact, it cold( have lie.) buiit flier south. hear mnidd~le-class,
largely Aviiite residential areas. To its ce(lit, tile I arlvimn commnityit
c'011il4hailledl lold ly en1ouigh to force anl eXcellent colilprolnise. The
phlnt is being built, but thle lodf will be at tile pier linle and covered
wvithi aI 8(-acre p irk jllting into thet II 080on, so that la rleni will get

sonic1 recreI'at io I alI facilities out of tile pro'jec(t, "Ddii not just se wage
flomll oowiitowvil.

lit general. I (le poor1 clearly haVe leSS Political sel f-determination
to Zone out all of1'ltsi y and~ h0oh11t ilig takeover of lhinl, especially
parkhland. Ill 5Ol cases. tilie ghletto grow1s lip iiiloiiiid tile polluting
facilities thaut more' illulelit letSiolelits refuse to live near. Ini others

ca4SeIs. polluting stijetitres vanl tij a Ma rgI-i MMl liitllI mhiood into a
ghiet to by lowe11,r Plopetyt values. Al 111shice 1110Wt andio more mid-
dle-clas's nieighbor'hoods, bnive developed1 I lie alitv to 0-lli
aga ~inlst 1iiidesivied vollstumlltioll, 9 i i(:;lr a hliVghto n
111pila'lil livigihborhmoods is growing.

A go~ldel o Iard (lat n gheultto vilviI'o1ll1lelltal problems
remains to be gatlipecl. And, wVe do* not vet have realistic cost e.sti-
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mates on most of the proposals we would like to see implemented.
We are here to share with you what, we have learned about the prob-
lemis, and in general, to ma~ke clear that, new sources of funding will
he necessary, an(1 where those funds could make a difference in a rel-
atively short time.

The aerometric network data report by the New York City
Department of Air Resources for 1971 does not appear to establish
that ghetto air cunllity is significantly worse than in the rest of the
city. h1oweer1 argely due to electric- power generating facilities
along the E4ast Rtiver, the South Bronx and Harlem are in areas
with the worst air in the city. For 1971, levels of sulfur dlioxidle
averaged 0.0-10 parts per million whereas in Harlem and the South
Bronx the average was app~roximfately 0.060; levels of suspended
p~articutlates citywide were approximately 105 micrograms per cubic
meter, while the averages for IHarlem and the South Bronx were 131
-!n(I 111 micrograms per cubic. meter respectively, 30 to 40 percent
higher.-

Thle Department of Air Resources is cooperating with the Federal
Government. in a study of the relationship between people liVIng in
areas with the worst air pollution and respiratory problems. Prelim-
inary findings, of course, show such correlation. The effect of such,
air p~ollution' is likely to fall most. heavily on urban ghetto areas.
Ghetto residents spend more time breathing badl air, because they
cannot retreat behind air conditioning or escape the city for vaca-
tions.

It is doubtful that the air quality i ghetto areas will improve at
thev same rate as air quality citywide. The prime contributor to
adverse air quality in the urban ghetto is boilers which release pol-
l utants from low stacks. The boiler upgrading program in the ghetto
is far behind the citywide average for upgrading. The citywide
average is .30 percent, while the ghetto average is 5 or 6 percent.
Upgrading has not worked in the ghetto because costs are prohibi-
tive for many marginal deteriorated residences and tough enforce-
inent, would pi-obably' inci'ease the rate of abandonment.

Thus bad air quAity in the ghetto is part of a more fundamental
problem: 'fotallN inalequate housing which cannot be significantly,
improved unless and until we 'e prepared, as a nation, to make the
necessary commitment to provide adequate housing for the urban
poor.

Even if such a housing commitment is made and boilers are
upgraded, it is unlikely that air quality in urban ghetto areas would
be sufficiently improAed because of 'inadequate maintenace. This
problem is not limited to urban ghetto areas. A potential solution to
this problem would involve the furnishing of steam for space heat-
ing from central plants with high stacks; sophisticated pollution
control devices and experienced personnel for maintenace. In this
connection, the recovery of waste heat from in-city electric genera-
tion and the conversion of such waste heat into steam for distribu-
tion would meet a substantial part of New York City's steam needs
under a proposal for substituting central steam for individual boil-
ers. The economics of centralizedI steam may prove prohibitive, but
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we feel tile projposal imust bc explored in view of the current mainte-
nanfce problems.

In a ghetto, buildings are destroyed and abandoned. The lots
become filled withl refuse from indi_4diial as well as illegal large
scale dilnipers. The abandon!d- build igg that. remain are receptacles
for refuse and no services are p~rovidedl. The lack of superintendents
means that, sidewalks are nlot sjpt~garbage cans are not cared for
in storagi(e areas, and residents cannot. afford the constant expense of
Plastic atnd paper trash bags.I

Merchants in thle commirunity mnay ignore sidewalk sweeping, gen-
erally don )lot, properly contain'erize'garbage for p)rivalte cartmen who
pick' it up, or simply don't, contract fo'r cartmen services at all.
llefiisv is put out at knight, and since there is no control over the
Pick-Ill schedules of private cartmen, the garbage often remains
ov-ernighit. imp~rop~erly containierizedl, and sp~ills or blows over sidle-
wvalks and streets.

Mk'eclinl brooms, which sweep the streets, are regularly
impeded by illegally lparkie( cars and~ by abandoned cars, which
(liemselves fill up with rubbish.

To alleviate these pleml~ls, 'New York City's Environmental Pro-
teetioii Adm~finuistrationl has taken, a number of s.teps.

We have increased collections-nowv six times per week regularly
and nine times wvekly in summiler, compared to five times per week
oin thie higher income east side of ]Naulhayttan.
- We hav-e institute 1t0 two-man self-helpi offices which process com-
laillts anld helpI or-,,'Illize. special cleanup drives. ITnider the Federal

elniergeulcN emlployinent program we have hired block superintend-
ents to siveep sidewalks andl containerize refuse, and with model
cities, we have undi~ertaken a multimillion dollar program to hire
neighborhood residentts to clean lots and sweep sidewalks with
mechanical swveeper-,.

4Exlirinients have been made with plastic bags.1 and mechanically
loaded containers. A free distribution of plastic bags in a poor area
showed that sidewalks are ecniiet-and collection savings of up to 20
percent canl lbe realized (because-truckls canl move faster, and sanita-
tion'luen needn't stop) to return canls to the curb). However, thle bags
are expensive to give away and the program difficult. to expand.

Of the two Mevliaiiicallv loaded containers, one is, rolled behind a
truck and( mechanically (iped. The other remains on the street
andl is lifted by, a Iloist comlpactor truck up over tile truck's cab and
into the storage -area. rhle, results of these tests show faster loading
times and] greater container capacity for high-density areas than the
current can system. We have also worked with Genieral Electric to
use Federal funds to design a truck with mechanical side-arms that
could reach over parked cars and pick up four to six cubic yard
containers. TIn January of this year, however, we were informed that
no Federal f unds would be made available for this project.

Furthermore., we hav-e a good many new proposals that would deal
with ghetto sanitation problems.

,sigedra model cities andl Environmental Protection Agency
funds, wecudgreatly expand the block superintendent program to
cover the areas ini greatest need of extra services. Since the city cob.
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ltcts 0111v co('111aileri/Ad retfiise from the Vill-)) atiit Sweeps tile streets.
1 it ll~l~iliZowie l(1 Ier hae lilijl aitationl reS)OlsibiI-

it a's. XA,eil thv ()wlivie re nbL iisOet or finia 1v1 lilstnlp and~ ~]if
silperN ar it'niexistt'nt or offer very poor sen' ice. tile Government
f'iiitt'tlv 1)100k Silp)eVr movidl(s a vita e1 ollulinity filnet ionl. Lack of
finds has lIe(ld uis hack.

Ive Could( dlistribulte free plastic b~ags. Th'le problems of cost of a
sliffliintiy si iong- bag. of distribuitiolnd1( tile le to Ilse bags Col.-
I'vetl, an bv' ~illg evaua~tedl bY EPA. lTe posibility exists that p)ro-
d11iiut ~v gaills 01iii114-11 widespread Iu~v of the bag;(.s would justify
filie cost,.-t

While I wns sittingr lien' before repadingr somle of m11N mail. it
iK'callit cii'al to mle t hat t hey probably wou ld not just filte cost,
andt we-( Avoid(]l want to chluig thait part of tile teStiInloly When we
ar e tiiroli.!]u nahlZing& tile problem.

WXe ('('111( vaiv xpa-nd Ilse of iieelanically loadled contniinei.
We iimie not increased tis program mainly Ibeeahise of tile prioblemV
of street access for collection tiuut'ks. We awvait the dlevelop~ment of
collection tiuiks that Call reach over parked cars aind regiflarly serv*-
ice a1 Livenl route.

We auc,( workimrt with model cities Oil a proposed newspaper Iey-
cling~ project anlIiv 'io Irat volinlt er recyclingefrsilti
pool. areal, of tile eitv.ngeorsite

W110 Ii siliciit fiiIlds for researchel and development. we coulid
exl~lore so011W promiin~ig technological suiggestioiis, such als ('iltes Onl
hi lidilLgs. Iill i-i ulilineiators., and the( vacum-tubite systeiris inl itolls-

11lg. Whlie diversion of funlds to collection 11m be adtvisable, some
caj1pita l-iuiteisi ye laborr saviligs devices should b)e puiisued.

Wet ale explorinlg the possibilities of communlIi tv-run11 sanlitationl
selvives oil all experimenvital basis ill edod-tieata low-un-
COMVi Brooklyn1 Ir";gibor-hood. Thev Bcdfoid-stlyvesant Restoration
C orp).. a lii(llprlit coiiiiiity (levelOllineil coi-poriltioll, has pro-
posevd to us t hat t hey fornm a sulbsidiarv eoliipaiiv whichl would con-
trtact with tile vitY to perform a Ibroadl array of sanitation Slit5
iluiding 6(kla-per-iveek collet ionl. bulk 'collection, lot-cleanig,
street anld Sitewalk sweeping, anld cateh -basinl cleanling. Such anl
eXPeliuuient coild test whether a low-income area can perform its
owiI 'saflitatjoii Felvices beCtter and cheaper than tile city. 1"ue Iirst
vearis bldgtt which woulld include initial inlvestimeiut inl Sanitation
('(luiiilelt is estimuatedi at S700.000 to S1 million. but it is expected
that sllbseq( [Ient years' costs (could( be lower.

Olwiotisly the, sticking point onl these lpropwqls is founding. ve
York Citv has all enlormlous solid1 waste flow-nearly1% 30,000 toils per
(lay anid cliluulilg by 4 to 6 h)Crcclt (lci, er M11ch; of our attention

aiil eegy is iliditestiandably focussed oii dlisposal systems, a111(1tile
new echoloies111(1 ew Sources of funldinig that w ill be required

to Ibet 111 ohbligationis through tile IO804s. Mci-ely to extend the life
Of oIuI' hand)-fill iuiens for' another dveadle will require $100) m1illionl inl
capittil Cexediturtes.

While ouil firs-t prIiority is dis5posal systems, and1( while (lioligtrfl-
tioti gralits aleO importiant, it Iitist ibe said that current Federal solid
waste legislation is so iilexihle that. it would not provide funds for
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o)Ii-goingc operations fol. (lis;posal or collections after they have passed
tlIe demonstration stage.

'lhis is a crucial point for 1m. Inl tile air and( water p)ollution field"s.
standarlids are set. and Federal1 flinds routinely makepsilte
'ont inulous 01)CV:tiOliS, to lI'1p ri'zei Ilios' StandalirdIs. Similar p~rovi-

sion should be made inl tlie solid waste field.
Inl water pollution control. Fedleral funding is not r'estr'icted to

demuonstrationm projects. as it is inl solidl waste. Inste'ad, Federal
fumi(s make 01)el't ions possible inl a field that, ha1ppens to be capital
intensive. We think it shoould (10 s0 inl solid waste, though this flild
is labor intensive. Standards for disposall site.- and( street cleanliniess
should b~e set and( oper'at ional assistance offered to meet those stand-
ar1(15. Without this kind of help, it is doubtful that we Will be able
to keep ahead of our mlounlting sanitation responsibilities and dleal
with the problems of tlie ghetto.

Thiat was readi very fast. ntle test iniony obviously sIpeaks for
itself. I aml mlore. inlt'ersted inl whatever questions the committee
might happen to have.

Senator I'E':S 1 011 delighted that you came, 'Mr. Kretclimer.
,How (10 \*oil Jronoice your' name?
M[r. 1I1I'i1m.Kretchiller. like thle Wheat caerin.
Senator 'r'1X.Rerai'diiig your' last conunvnt, howv nuch do you

need ill this solid waste area to have anl operating prograilm ,is
0 1)l' osed( to a' demonstration project ?

Mr. Kizzinvi im Fi. It dlepends onl whether we are talking ahout
vollectionl Or disposall. We speiid about '.-,-1) million a year to collect
tile gar-bage ill the ('itv~ of New York. and( we are collecting it better
now tl ,ami ever before bitt not W~ell enough. Whenl I say Collection, I
meianllec11(tionl and street cleansing. We have this enormous pr'oblenm
of thet gliet to sidewvalks, and! sidewalks tire areas we have not. been
ab~le to get rhrough'l to the lan1dlords 011(1 building own.Iers" on. I
mudrstand that other cities are suddely begrjinig to slfer' thle
Salle alilictionl of dii'tv' 4d~ewalks.

It Seems that We have somle systems for cleanling (ile streets. WVe
a Ie gainling onl mechanical broom11s, We have grot 1111o0u'e mci inl the
itm'eets, we are talkiiig Soic ofl collection. We have purchased small
Cuishmnlan scooter's with dimiup backs amnd that inc'reases thle produc-
tiv'itv of our1 street sweele'.

Ime 1)1obiill is Oil thle sidewalks, and( we just, don't have emoligh
sanitation mien. We have this superiintendents piograil going, this
'super sup~er'-, as we like to call it. We pay theml about *5.,5I

apiece under (lie Emergenicy Emljploymen~jt Act.-IWe have aiouit IS of
thlem' 11w. t"11( we gett al)out nine square blocks done for' e%1ery
hundrlIed thousand dollars. We really (lon't yet kiow' hlow nmall'
square blocks there are inl ghetto area. WVe,are inl thle process of cx\-
amilliug that and( we will be Certinl ldt ietl omte
figiure whenl We have it. gldtgi'thcomtea

I think that where we really' need the help-I na I (don't suis-
lpect we are going to get tei'rilil. mu1ch money from the Congress to
I'll" our" (layN-to-(IaV 'ollectioll etrorts. I mean I' just. don't. see that is

diewayFedraletlorts ale stm'uctiire(l.
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WeP are going to make a $500 million capital outlay over the next
4 to 8 Y'ears in terms of building disposal systems, disposal systems
n1IOl)O(ly, even imiagie exists because we don't build those, and if
we don't. flind them andl decide lyhat those disposal systems ought to
be and then make, the investment in them we are *really going to
choke in that huge mound of garbage everybody always laughs
about.

I say sonic nights I wake upt and I have these 30,000 tons balanced
onl ni ~tretehied lpalns and(l eerybody wants to let us pick it up1

andiohody wants us, to pu~t it (lowil and it is really not, anl exagger-
at ion. 

Z

I teach a class at, the New School and I try to give them a taste
for that. I took them out to the landfill and there was nothing so
overwhelming as standing there a couple hours amid watching 650
tollbage loaded with New York City's refuse be barged around
thle city and come to get unloadled at the rate of 14.000 tons 'a day
anld watchi it, get carried out, a ile, 21/,2 miles out to the landfill site
andl watchi it get dumped and watch these wagons come back.

You amv thle feeling it is never endings you have the sense you.
are never going to gret rid of it and thaut, no systems are being dle-
Simrumed( to f-reate less of it. We are upl against it on; both sidles.

I testitledl here just. 2 weeks ago about, how much waste was be ingC
created andl I fvlt when I left that, we had niade very little impact
onl time people that iake the waste, the manufacturers,'bottlers, pack-

acvuz. all the useless products tlat get sold in our society.
( )Yv, so y-oul say that and deal with that luoblmn,; anid then yout

cross to the other side 'andl say, now% those guys who are, mingh' it
call at least design systems to (lisp~ose of it, anId get, them involved,
the( mless Ilakers to'design s . stems to (dispose of it. We have been
(lealj11r with 'Monsanto, the chemical company in New~ York, a sub)-
Sidiarv- Called Env11irnochlem. for 5 yai to try to get a p)yrolysis
lplant'bhilt, whivih would be a major breakthrough in garbage dis-
j)O5:il, a thousand ton-a-day plant..

I have to tell vont, we meiet -with them once every 10 (lays and
every 10 da vs the signals get changed. That large American corn-
p~alnv which has had its own problems is unwilling to take thle step
which1 a thouisand-ton-a-day plant would inean.

NXow wve don't Fee nt sense in that. Thle programs the Federil
Go-verniment E-PA has going, are, kind of spitt in the ocean" stuff,
all1 too qltlnll to be of any practical application to New York.

All the Fedl(ral EPA, says is that if it is not brand new, if it is
nlot innovative, if it has- never been done before, they won't give uts
money. They (10 it onl a small scale, .30 tons, 50 tons, 100 tons. We
need it at. a thousand tons or bigger in New York City.

Wheun we tisk them for the money. they tell uts, "We are not giving
you money, we are already doing 11t" IWe say,"o r digi o

0, .50, 00 tolls. What, happens whmeni youl do 'it for ai thousand tons?"
And if youl don't (t0 it for a thousand tons it doesn't make any sense
in ouir city to invest in those programni. And we can afford athou-
sand ton 'experiment if somebody will pay for it. Because if it
doesn't, work, the other 29,000 tons of capacity-we can absorb the
thousand tons. Anud it. sounds funny, but it is true.
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IDet roit, (ilinilinat i, if thle,. build a thousand-ton-a-day plaid and
it dloesn't work, thiey are struck. If we buildl it anid it. doesut work we
canl absrirt that (liousatid-ton. burden at, another facility.

For the first, time inl thle Jistory of thle cities' probems, our big-
ness is an adlvantagre, and we can't get anlybody to help uts oult. We
can't, get, the State'ce-lmitted to the programs, we can't gret the Fed-
eral G3overniment co'. initted to tile prgan We can't find the kind
of capital dollars essential to (lisp~ose of the garbage. It is going to
happenCf some day il 'New York State. Right, now there is still plenty
of p~lace., to put'it. That is one of thle lproblemns. I testified in a con-
gressional committee the other (lay and I had the feeling that-the
chairman listening to me very respect fully, and I wvas thinlkingL he
lprobably doesn't ewen know where thle landfill. is in his comimunlity.
They have it tucked behind a hill somewhere, and as long as yolt
have it tucked behind a hill, there is no urgency to Solving the prob-
1cml. 

n.j I

We have landfills at a place called Pelhiam Bay. We have 30,000
peoIplv looking otit thle windows ait, a garbage dumnp, andl somehow
we have to come to grips with thle p)roblemf, and so far we haven't
beenl verve succes4ful.

Senator STrivENS. Would revenue-sharing plans help you at, all ?
Mr. KnuE'rcium1. Anything that would get us funds would help.

We think revenue shiaringr is a substantial part of the answer. We
think we will get about 1.1'-00 million if there is really a good reve-
nue1V-Shilaring proposal that comes down the line, but we think that di-
rect suibsidiesq in mans' of these areas is an equal answer. We think
that particularly in thle area of capital construction, and more imi-
Iportantly, in the area of important innovation. Can we take two or
three or four sanitation districts~ and can we collect thle garbage dif-
ferentlv in those (listriets? Maybe we can.

We olight to have funding'for that to find out. One of the prob-
lems is that when v'olt try new things in collections in the city of
New York, it takes'2 or 3 years to assume the savings. The sanitai-
tion budget, remains the same and yout can't. use the money you save
to conduct, the experiments. So you 'have to have the experiments p~aidl
for some place else, and thle places either the Federal or State Gov-
ernment, and the State government hasn't done anything for uts like
that since we liave been relating to them, and clearly the Federal
Government. hasn't done anything like that either. So'we need Fed-
eral money for substantial 'collection experiments, for new wvays of
collecting.*lWe were supposed to build a pneumatic system in onte of
our- large housing developments in the city of New York that the
Federal EPA were going to finance, and'suddenly they withdrew
thle financin g.

I never understand why this happens. I have to confess, on the
record, that in some instances our results with small Federal pro- -
grams have not, been as spectacular as we would like them to he, bu~t
that. was with anl old administration. This is with a new administra-
tion. I think that the Federal Government has to somehow get into
the business of being involved onl a day-to-day basis with the sanita-
tion problems of the large cities. It is getting dirtier in Chicago,
dirtier in Los Angeles, dirtier in San ]Francisco, it is dirty in De-
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tiroil . it is dir-ty inl Cincinnati. it is (liitier inl New York, and somle-
h1oNN iles, voi Iv~ole get inlvolved With us antud unlless we (in this
tlliiltg toge(therI. ais I have toldl this to Mr.h Riickelslis before,. we(
Itavet'iit got a1 elliaicev. It is jiust going to pass the cities by. And y-oil
knlow. 1"INiavb I Overstate the caIse. Mavlhe it is not (lid-y, mlayhe it is
juist niot as ch'aui as it ought to be. Bujt clear-ly it is not going" to get
veryV mu1ch cleaner unless we see some niew influx of funlds.

The city of New You-k has a, billion dlollar bilget deficit that we
are i t "Ii~ about this week andl rif to resolve. And ill that

111iulgi't (lefivit. sanlitation is sud(dely roiuugr to become anl even lower-
iovitv than we would likev to think it is now.
SVetaor STEVE:NS. What )rgauIs are prsentlyA inl effect inl NewN

York whliclh deal with lead pboisolniuug?
M r. Kn.vii:'mm"E. We are' in vol vedl Ilow-nc-ilntally, I heard last

Ii.(,)It QiI tlivi teliloui. and I 'was culriouls about it. thlat a $55 miu-
I ion apjpropr-itionl just siwakedl ill the Senate pr'ogam oil lead~ pJoi-

ouii.Is that- accurate ? No?
Senator S-j-vrxs. T[he bill hasn't come out vet. I think there is

S0111W 4101sidl'at ion of additional money.
MV. KRET'IIMER. We heIa last night via one of the Senviators that

their was somle Substantial m1onley inl there. We have a City pr-ograml
for. test ing~ thle Children for lead 'poisonling Chlle whPufe fo
lead~ poisonuing olbviruuisly as a, result of eating leadl-lasedl paints, andi(
we have a pr-ogram inl tile -11ousingy kAdilini'trat ion for groiflg in inl
111V31 wherev we find loIad -la Sod p~aint., and cover-ing thle walls. It is

be'vasuitlicipuit pro&!riaml. It has not gotten oily thle gr-oilnd. It is
not ais well adluinistvredl as we would like it to he. That is. tile coy-
vIriu!m, of thme walls isiit off the ground. We ar~e comductingr a suibstam-
tjal num11ber of tests of child ren.

Ou~r Health Services Adminlistr-ation has runi that progiain, it has
beeiu a prior'itv plrgraml, and( while I ami not as familiar with that
'Is I would liK-e to luecaive it is another administzrationl, I know we
have donev Avell. and1( 1 know the number of children we have. It is onl
.1 City I):sis and( -onl a voluintaryV basis.

WeA' have people set upl who (do that ats part of a, community serv-
ice pr-our'ailu, anld wye are (leottiigta lar-ge number of cide otd

On1 the other- side, inl the lead and gasoline problem, we have julst
l~sed, as y-oi probably knowv. back in October or, September, aI very

stollt air codle which hias vervy substantial lead limitations.
'I'lle industry then came ini and opposed our lead limitations and

asked for a varliancep because the Federal EPA had not. aetevl, auid
t1lV ev saidl we shoulld not acet befor-e the IFedleiah ETA acts. We are in
the pr-ocess of conlsider-ing that variance, and as a matter of fact, we
havp madle a decision which we are waiting for approval of by the
corPorationl counsel. I am pmot permitted to reveal what. that is, 'other
than to say that our1 position remains consistent, and so we have
takenl a very., hard linep onl lead and1 gasoline.

I was sitting inl the back (lur1ingr the lead discussion before, and it
seemss to me Ii all area which is so clouded and there, is so much sub-
stanltial ('videuce that lead is at problem and it is causing serious
health pu-oblenlis. we juist ought to do away with the lead and make
SUre 1none comes in andl doesn't cause thle problemnsas well.
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1 hlave listenedV~ to somelL tt't.lilitaI a rgiiirieits ablouit 1lad, and~ as a
laViiian and1( attoriiev and1( public official, I hlave no0 capacity' to really
Iiiiltrstailds 5) 111111W Of those arlglllvlts. But it sovnis to' m~e that ;'f
tlieie i, 'tha( gireat rayI% al*('ii, that till- Simlel)Ist Soluitioni is'to ge't tle'
le'ad oult of thev gasohili and~ icdivet (t I(- qulantity of leadi ill (li' am11-
li'lit airi.

Seniato' r vEs Yoll nmI1)v' right. I Nvoill like to think I am
not very 0](1, but I rt'mlelii. t lie days %%-)tell lead wvas first initro-
(hlevdill giiasolilie. E'vei'yoiit told1 11s tis Nvas going to iliei'ease 1WlI-
foi'iiiaIvvijI' ~Iil iilt'ig. iU i to iiiaI~ l( I%-( al- Ii' ot, (rOI J to r'e-

That1 is~ tilit I'-'asoli weC are t 1'Vlill,r to Ilialke aIt)-.ol te1V i'lta ill NNVllht t hI('

Mr. KI~ETII M:. Iagice( withl Ill' '0I(-IelI. Oneo of tlhe tlIIig (

dlon't g~et a Mhaint' to do--anld I sav this verve tiiickly'-Wt ne~ve*
sevill t o have the calpa(itv to colsitl.i tilte total eniri ; 1ii talI im-
part. Is it important thle pepl get gor iegeI ht rae
('('(111(01 thIll chitlreni whose lbraills ge't addleid ? I always have to dto
that. because it souliids overly dra'amat ic

Senaf or STE:VE*NS. I all niot sa yiiI(r it is WvorthI it. I a in Sayinigat
tilelitle t Nas ntrouce il tie tirtes, t ws sppoed o' )l111EV

about anil evomomi c effect, hut now I (10111 think- it does.
Mr. KI.R1a1'(I-1. I h~ave Sat inl this 100111 anld heard the autom~oblile

te~stimlonyv ahout hlow imlportanlt tile iieage is. I wvasn't referring to
VOu.'Omie of the things. the gasolie industry says that is important
about head, is for mlileage. I have reams 11( aml of. test imonly, we
have 5 tlavs worthi of dlocuimients (of ('onv(('lt ateti hearings, and over
-11141 over ag-nilm tile inldustryv told uts that lead wvas important because
the ewigilne I)t'l'folnl'd letter and tile mileage was b~etter'. I didlnt
nicvan to Samv that youl Said(l hat. 'Thiey are still saving that, making
tint chani, :111(1d 1 tinlk that light 1w a valid claims, but it has to be
mIealsuried against all thle othiei iupats, hoth health, enlvironmnlitaul,
so'(cial, and all1 that.
I illean, Senator, I Say this to you, a111d I have said it, to many of

your, 10 vle'agues. it st'ins to met th.a thle single greatest, problem thlat,
i-xists wvith ~all of this is that wVe haven't vet Constr'ucted a sy'steml inl
Nvhlitii'l we canl reasoinubly Inake all of these (exchanges and1( come lilt
with good ans1weris. Five years into this elvi rollmelet alI problem, 2
years' (elteillolig Oil wli get Ileasice it$ Nve still have iiisllfficient
information unid dlont ever' ae . chance to make thme appropriate
tide-ohl'. W' act berauise p)ltssiit is ce(ated1, we act, 1CcauSe the best,
available ifoiuat inu at tlet time is t hills, anti then wve find abso-
Intel Ii ierent ill fo),inmt ionl.

'Juist to tellh it to you (jli('kly, Iwwause I think it, makes the point, so
dri'amaticaltv. COI] *P.d "'as bitirdilg ilicity generato's it, New Yor'k.
I arige ones. We Stopped them. and1( as a r'esult they started to bring11 In

sall jet ehigilit's, tilihbille genlerator1s, about 2'2 megawatts in size.
11l1d they 110Wv have about 2,0(H) me'gawatts worth of capacity. And it
turns (lit that those, what wve call pleak load generators, whichl are
Sill osed to be thme mis~~'cl to our prlolems, are now working as base

bat aciltiesgt'eritingy rO hour11s a1 wetek apiece, 2,000 niegawatts,
and they ar' the ('uhise of, at substantial increase, Inl particutlates in
thle air.
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So Ima y1roblem is, and my point, is, that we move through
these things so quickly, wve seize upon what, is before us, and we try
to dto something about, the problem in the best of faith, and I think
we (10 it rather -than not do anythiing.

-One of thle things that. we have had to consider in our agency is
ain action thiat may ultimately prove to b~e wrong, a better action
than no action at all. And I know the counsel sitting next to I-oul
faces that decision every (lay of the week in recommending to you
which direction hie thinks thle committee ought to take, and that is
suvit a (lifficult, thing to do, and so hard to understand, and we still
cant. seeni to get anybody to tell ius thle straight score.

The variaiica of' judgeinents onl atomic power, as an example,
whether that is a lvgitini'ate way to generate electricity. All of them.
are v-ery~ bright and intelligent' and we hope honest, out of thle 180
degree 'end of the spectrum.

As a person in the c'ity' who knows well enough its problems,
trying to get iniformai,,tion niecessaryv to solve that problem is often
very (lificuilt, and 1 grot into that 'whole long discourse by way of
p)ointing out that, I understand your dilemma, in trying to 'deal wVith
the lead lproblemn. It, is a complicated p~roblem. But ~I say that the de-
cision that we often make is to deal with the immediate problem and
work our way throtigh the problems that are caused as a result
thereof.

Senlator STEVENS-q. I appreciate your comments. Why don't youl ban
cars from parking along those places where dumpsters pull1 up1,
rather than go to the expense-

Mr.m'ci~rin We do, but we can't, enforce the law. I tell a
story about, it. We finally figured it out. We were going to plt. two
concrete poles in front of the dunptsters, and1 put the dumpster
alongside a puimp so that the ptimp--flre hydrant-would be the
closest thing to park in front, of, because people are fairly respectful
of fire hydrants, and thien we would get the concrete poes in there
wide eniigh soothe guy could get, his truck in and get the hooks
over the pImml) an(1 pick'the can up. And], damn, the guys figured out
ways to get their cars in an anl ngle.

In New York, a parking space is more important, sir, than life it-
self. and people are so resilient, and so clever and so anxious to beat
the system. I have visions of the guy p icking the container up and
somne guy prirking his car while, the cohniner is in the air.

SenatorpASmvi-.%s. In my State, 'We spend considerable amounts of
public money to build parking spaces, including horizontal ones.
Even in Alaska, we have vertical parking, provided at public ex-
pense. And my visits t6 New York have led me to believe that if
thiereare, such,'you don't tell visitors where they are.

.Mr. KRE'rCHMBF.. WVe have somne of those.
Senator Sw.vxs. Are they public?
,Mr. KitETciiMAEII. Yes, public, a couple.
Senator STmTExs. WVluy don't, people use them instead of the

streets?
Mr'. lKi*rxcnmkFn. Because the streets are free, and we have never

been able to get through to the city council a system of charging for
using the streets, although we are hard at that now, as both a reve-
nue-raising and environnmefital. measure.
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I give you threec examples. We only seem to be able to get some -
laws-to be self -enforcing. People do not generally smoke in our suib-
ways. For some reason, the prohibition against smoking in the sub-
ways seems to carry a certain social structure of its own, and people
(lut very much smoke in the subways, nd when they do, it is the
one otrense their neighbors or their neighbor in t he subway might
talk to then about. Conversely we hvalain Neo ragis
(logs onl sidewalks, and the aniount of dog exemalient onl ouir side-
walks defies the iinarination.0

We have a law against~ parking illegally as well, and people park-
I mean I can't. dtesprile to voii-L have to take you for a walk
some day in my neiglborhood-L live onl 86th S treet, in Central
Park-to show you the imaginative ways people have dreamt up to
defy the parking laws. And we go out and give them a summons.
and we have a computerized system now that lowss thle summonses
up and by and large they p~ay the fines, violations-they are $25 and
$50 apiece, and notwithstanding that, people go on parig illegally,
they go onl paying thle sununionses. It is just-wve have just been una-
ble to' get lpeople to gret their cars away from the curbs so that we
can clean them.

Senator STm.%.N.s. Although I might sound facetimu, I'd like to
know why you need a car in New York? _

Mr. Kretchnier. Beats me. I don't think you need a car in New
York at all.

One of the things our agency is doing, we are running a series of
television c'ommnercials all of which are designed for peole to give
uip their automobiles.

etor SmvT s I don't want to suggest that, but don't you have
a periphery parking area?

Mr. Min-ircuIm~n. Right. Probably the best way to go is the rental
system. When -you want to go away for the weekend, you go to some

eriplieral place and rent a car. When you want to visit out of
town, you rent a car, all of which is at much more reasonable rates.

We (10 seemi to have a decline in automobile use but othing like
what we need. We have talked about different toll rates, and on a
large number of problems. For example in the ghetto the automobile,
beco mes- a symbol of accornplisimnt. They want a car because it in-
dicates a certain economic aclievement they haven't made otherwise.
When we talk about cars and limiting the use of cars and people not
having cars, people who work in the ghetto, people who work with
people who live in the glietto tell us that, this is a mistake because
the car is a clear example of striving for sucecess, and to deprive peo-
ple of that example would be a mistake.

You get into this hluge cycle of which comes first, the chicken or
the egg. It's clear we will not do anything about the car in New
York City until we do something about the subway system. It's only
adequate to the place where it gets you to almost everyplace, but it's
dirty, and it's messy, and we need a, large infusion of Federal funds
for particularly relief in terms of getting money from thle highway
trust fu(nd.

If we could improve thme subway, Senator, we could go a long,
long? way to making the car a less attractive form of transportation
in thie central cities.
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1)o yol hiave anly cost ligitres for these suggestions yo0u have pre-

i~1. uwriIIFj1.We av some lhlp1(1 Wvlieii 1 gret the I'1 pt
thlemi ill (hle record.,

Senator S'rl-s. lIn your st atemient Avon hav~e it series of aIsterisks
VOIRT I'll iing lack o,' F'edera fmnds for ex ample. I th ink thli COmlllittM'
would he illtervh-dvd ill hamvingi Some dollar cost liglire p)i'jPWtiol1. I
wish wv had1( IlI0Q I ilie-perhip ~SWe (0111(1 have lii ici -somei timei

Mr. Kiici :.I will take t hat as all invitation 1011 a1*11 have mil
office ivihl Vol].

Senator S'ii--v-r\s. 'Ihiaik. y-oul vem much.
.1r. Ah'vxalidem ?

STATEMENT OF JAMES P. ALEXANDER, DIRECTOR OF ENVIRON-
MENTAL SERVICES FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: ACCOM-
PANIED BY BILL McKINNEY, DIRECTOR OF SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT; AND MALCOLM HOPE, DIRECTOR OF ENVIRON-
MENTAL PLANNING

'.4.iator SIVX.I- api'eiate yoiur coming. Mr. kaleld~er. anld
you Itay lilocced ill an, way youl desire. 'oli could pult voill full
S4ltIl~lleit ill the Ieoril aimA l hiitr 1-lii~ it orF rv( 1)1m)e'vvi youW'I' .(
Nvi sh.

.1i1. ALE .NNDFIf. 'I'lianik y4)II. Mr. ('hairmami. 4i rst Oil Ily right.
Bill Mc1Kinney. JDirector of Solid Was ,te Mainagemient inil te city,
1i11d Nir. M11vaheolm I ope. 1 i reecl of Eli I ii~t.u.Pan"g

Senator1 S'rF:viNS. If Von1(1o it that Nvy e'lpin~t the entire
stateliiit 1111( veh ave exchiauige oil it hater. if youl wish.

rAJYAN)EI Yes. sii-. Ill thinlking~ abouIt* my testimony before
t his (!oIII11iittee a11( Ibeing ConcernedW~ al)O1It it. I (idllt sim pl~y address
lil problems to tle-)istrict of (Columbia. Based onl some I evel of ex-
plenice inl Fedleral anid S8tate services I looked at the prloblemls as I
thought theyN were nationwide ill tile cities.

I would Ilk(- to spemak in that vein:
Nearly every major city inl Aniwrica has a "Shaw Aist riet"'-not by

thme samne name, but by congestion of its popuIlationI, its p)overty alhil
its unsightly nleighborh Illoods; I rash-littered st rees. alleys. empty lots
and buildings ; its t raffhc-causedl conceentrmations of filthyv alr; its
nerve-shocking noise levels; its lead-paint coated l ouises;*its rat inl-
festatioms: its unsightly and1( dep'ressinmg street scenes: its frustrating
enivironmuuent.

.Now many of these basic problems a ffect other city areas ats well
but, iowvher tire they so overwhelming. so p)ersistenmt. so hopeless all(]
so degrading of mind1(. Spirit alid body as they are lin our inner cities.

MayAneruacns are born, trapped, fight. tosrvive and to progress
inl ani env'ironmenit that erodes their will and their strenIgth, tin vilii-
ronment thev are so accustomed to that many do not even realize
that they strike out. turn violent. erupt under the pressure of srl--
roundings they cannot, stand.
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ne~ ~~~~9d reatt istre iel ets. 1tgly tieiglbolioods. sva nved and
filtill surr~lound(ing~s biw'i.ur out t~l fl-ust rat ioll a 1t1 tile llgliitess ill

1 111n a veterans of inlfanltuiv coliilnt in two Nvans. anl ex-newstnan. a
olne-t hue corretional progain ex'cuit ive. exlpeiillced inl .8tate. Fed~-
eral and( cit y-l('vel gviieit-upslv ltfi'l-l)bOi lP. hardlen~ed
andt pragmatic-but a Nvalk. a slowv %valk. a feelingp walk thr-ough one
of the '-Shaws- of t~tw 1)st lid of C'olumbhia and other cities moves
mec to a sense of shock. of anger. nearly to sickiess. Yet I dto not
have my1 lomie there. I Itliriv walk thi-oiILgl those areas andi~ tiN to
(10 something to r-educe tile 1)rollli. And. Ilit times. I suff'er th. 'ful -
tile]- hilof thell srlnie citizen say --Th-mik %-oil. Tha-nk you for
wh'lat ?

Ill ft.e middle of a rev('it nleighl-iloood (leattit p ellolrt. all eldlhv
wvoman toldl me that shie was gra1ts-fil that. for the first timei ill

.veuArs. her) :41flhmuhchildivil were aieto i)Iiv ball ill thle ale.She
was tear-fil ill her thanks. ill her gratitude k.

'Thle iiwredilile Ipart of it is that she s11011( hav e angtv. The
city s lNasic jot) was, not being (10111. Illi fortunately we have let- mlost
of those p)robleiiis creep 11p to ala tIlmilig levels inl our innier cities, air.
Ipohlittioii. noise' plltlt it. visua'l blig~ht. t tash anld garbage. ratls-
without exception.

N1I1% Chn iritiali. lut t(her, Ne nio dIoubt of 'rhiat I aml saviii! I ibe-
lieve our national priorities ate w-omng.- It is not a case of this politi-
41al1jparty or. that one. It is inot tihe ease of this aq linistitationl Or the
last one. It is simply a fact that the Congress. this Federal system.
011r States. oinr count tes and our viti-ps haive let filth Creep imuto o11r
neighborhoods. our air. our total lives-have let lblight (descetnt over*
01Wr innter cities.

We have, shifted priorities away f oili the basic task of cities to
mitnjtain a safe. healthyv and1 cleanly enivironmilent. I (10 not mleanl it
has been deliberate. The, fact is that the pressure groups. tim er~-
sutaders, thle seekers-a fter-act ionl have bKen other-wise in vol red ill
wars onl crime, on poverty. for quality education. for anl expanded
econoitic base, and for- the-salvation of our forests and trouit
streams. People have really only reactedl politically inl thle last (lee-
adle to thme realization that indIustrial chimneys belchiimg (dirt into the
air in poor areas contamninate entire cities and regions: that 11ti-
treatedl water flowing into rivers lipstrea) ineamis dlepletedI recrea-
tional. resources and poor-er drnkitng water downstream.

And1 our NXation's lpowei- striietirle Sstill have iiot r-ecogviiA'( that
concentrated filth in inner cities ittevitabuly will spread a similar
blight Over anl entire city and region. that r-at infestations inevitably
sprvadl. for- example.

l think it is high timei that we recognize filth ill our1 streets mu1lst
be fougtit as hai'd as crime inl our streets. Filth, spreading filthl,
threatens the public health-an1 should be stamped out.

I would recommends, ther-efore, that Congress call for establish-
mient-where solid waste, trash, garbage, filth are concerned-of a
filth control Standard, somewhat as we have appIroached thle prob-
hems of air and water pollution.
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The Federal Goverinent, as Nvifli air' and water. shoulld mon01itor
maintenance of filth control standards, should provide subsidies and1
program Ipriorities so that cities will be helped to meet the critical
financial (demands of filth control, and should provide the same kind
of technical assistance and1( sharing of manpower and equip~menlt re-
sources as inl social andl crime control programs.

And wh-lere cities fail to meet standards, the Federal Government
should have the same p~ower1 to move inl, take over andI enforce those
standards that it (toes in the area of air and water.

Onl the subject of m1onley, it is unfortunate that sonie think that
lonig overdtie revenue sharing, programs will mean that cities-arnie(
Wiuth new. lncoitstrainedl doihia-il invest those (dollars inl filth
control. Revenue sharing probably will make a considerable (liffer-
Niuc Where priorities are clearly r(ccognmzedl. Tfhe lesson of our cities,
however, is that the priority of ending filth has not been appre-
ciatedl. Cities. States and the Federal Government, through its comn-
munity implrovenment programs, have failed to spend adequate por-
tios o;f th dollars thmey already have. in any kind of generally
effective campaign against filth. There is 110 indication they %vouldl
do so with revenue sharing. W'hmat is clearly nleedled is categorical
funding (lireethy available for iio other purpose than wiping filth~
f frmin ourl imner city n eighborhloods.

Lerohl(rivel anl imlpression of the size of the accumulative
prbe.Last falIl in the District of Columbia, shortly after my (de-

partmemmtt was formed, we condluctedl a 3 month special effort to 'clean
out the piled up (debris of years. This was an effort inl addition to
normal" waste collection and street cleaning. Crews working~ overtime
inl partnership with community residents collected and disposed of
26,500 tons of garbage, trash, and (debris. For a brief lperiodl of time,
alleys, empty lots, backyards, were cleaner than ever; rat hiaborages
were reduced. For a longer period of time, the inner city fire rate
was down, simply because we had wiped out the nests in which fires
areC born.

Shortly thereafter, Congress wiped more than $1 million from our
budget, overtime money dried upl, andl we fell behind-not as far as
before, but it was a setback. Collection and disposall agencies in city
after city go through the same cycle. Money goes to other priorities
as money becomes scarce. A concenitratedl Federal grant program onl
a regular basis is vital to clearly reestablish cleanliness as anl Amneri-
canl standard.

At tharoint I must say I totally disagree with the comments. di-
rected to tis committee by, 'Mr. Ruckelsliaus when the question was
posed as to whether there should be a national cleansweep p)rograin;
the answer was no. that we (lon't knowv all the methods we must
know in order to conduct the perfectly, miechanically-structured
method of doing that.

'The fact is we can't wait, the filth is there; it must be disposed of.
The fact is, %Fr. Chairman. that, we knowv enough Jiow to take out
the massive amounts of filthi that, have been laying around oIII' cities
for years. WNe know it takes crews, we know it'takes trucks, we know
it takes containers, we know we have to hanve a place to put. it.

Wo knowv that, working with. communities, we can get it out.
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Senlator STEVEFNS. I aprlciate your saying that, but I also am onl
the, District of Columbia AXppropriations Ciommuittee, and I have
been spending some time going over their (loci, nelt s. nt'ie city sets
priorities. If this is your highest priority, why (lout youl go to tile
cit v awd s;et it ? It is one thimg to take, on %It-. Ihickeishiaus ; it is anl-
othier thing to r o%(tt ownI people~ and~ sayl the p~rior'ities you set
here in thle lDist rict are wrong. We see this daily that you set priori-
ties just like Owli Federal (Joi'riiinent. I (lout see any reason to take
oil Mr. lRuckelshaus because the Fedleral Gover'nmenit hasn't found
oult yet. how to help the cities ; the cities; haven't been able. to help
1 icisel yes.

I wantlt to Iiiak' silne that You uiiderst-and. It, isnot my intent to
stick up1 for the( Adllaifistratioi. '1'lilut is not miy point. 'file point is

liar Mi. Rlcelvshiais SI5that til lFederal GovIiiernmet (loesilt
knlow yet Whether theY Volhll 1)0C complicating New York's pi'olvls-
youl h~ave just heard those' and I think they are fantastic, and there
art. othersI Nve have liearid ahout. But if' yol have this problem
hni Idiiii., 11p iniilie, )istrivt ais you say, then; part of the problem is
the IDistrh't of Columbia itself.

I ins!t wvelt over thle budget, tils inoriing aga'lin Concerning thle
priorit ies. ('I cetera, and.4he D~istrict hasn't put any priority in terms
of increased expenditure of funds for fliths. control. Yet von are s ay-
jng thie ( oligless- shioil(I. 'I'l(' C'ongress should spends national lioltey
to assist the cities ini (oiligr it before the cities themselves hiavel
played a high priority onl such programs.

Mr. AiJ XAxmER. .Mr. Chairman, I amn glad you broke in oii my
statement. nhe fact of the matter is that. as I indicated before, that
thle State of this city's condition is 1no worse than most t hroughalout
til ciii.it vv.

S.I~tOr STEVENXS. I think that's right.
MIi-. Aixx\A-mwi. I think the cities throughout tile country are

1 it(A~I with ai :i iiumad'e of problems, social welfare, crime, health
lprohblinis. Ill nearly every area of major advances in city thrust, that
I hiiow of. against l)1oleiis t hey hItve, been initiated and startedl
Nvith 5iiie F'ederal assistance. The fact is over the years the priori-

ii' ha~ve golie to quality education. increasingly to crime control.
have gone to water pollution, are now going to air pollution and all
I nunl Saying. Mir. ('laiian, Olt it iiational basis, I wvouuld appreciate
thle F'edleral Goveirnent reognllig that filth in the streets and al-
levs is a1 significant -pollutioii as -nir pollution and Nvater pollution
and( lil~e p~ollutioni.

I thin11k thIis should( be r'i~irid('(L T thiiik the Federal thrust to
Itell) the cities to start, moving is vital. Cities have not met this in'o]-
h'iii1 Itagree with A-Out t lint citieS have a responsibility, butt inl this
;114 rc iii' Federal Goverment has movedl in oil air, water, noise. has
inovedl inl food stand~ardls. I think thley should move in onl filth.

Thati~ is ll] I say. M~r. Chiairmn. TIhe city has a responsibility aiill
ill thle city it is my4 job to fight for budget. It is my job also to u'ec-
ogilize (t hit t here is soie cimiie oil tile st reets, to recognize that some
people can't get iiiedical treatment aunl to try as best I cah to ac-oun-
nioditoe to the needs of other dlepartmeinuts.

Senator Smvw,.xs. T don't think there would be any disagreemeiit.
I think you are iiigfiiig out Mfr. Ruckelshaus' testimony, Which I
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didn't, hear this morn11ing, l)ecallse I was at the District of Coltumbia,
,appropriations hearings. It seems to ill( whiat you are saying is thatt
the Federal Administrator ouralit to beo taken to task because hie has
noat accomplished what the Cities themselves haven't done. Hie hasn't
mnade this the number one. priority for his agency. I think it is un-
dloubtedlly one of the priorities for our country, but I (don't think
thiat EPA, which has only been in existence for'2 years, ought to be
taken to task for not caliniiig ill) with a soluitiaii to somnething tile
District, Newv York City' and inv lionie of Anchiorage liavenit been
.00vd to solve for years.

MP. ALEX.xNDrit. 'Mr. (itairiuai. I certainlyA lil(1rstandl arni appre-
eiate what %-oi are sayig.

Senator' SfLYJNS. Thanik you.
Mr. A1EAmT.Frankly. I react simply because I ami still con-

viniced that what, you Avant is to hevar (lifferinig views as they exist.
Senator S~VN.I am sure tile committee will be happy to hear

thiat. Certainly.
M~r. Arx~rE.I think that quite obviously there are things that

V4111 be (lone loeally and soin of those- things wNe are,( endeavoring, to
do, as you know from your exlperience onl tile. committee. We are a
new (lepaltneiit. as you kntow. andl from thle clean sweep experience
itself. we have learned inuch that despite 2 years of reductions in
one case by Conv&ross and in one case our own; internally in the ci-tv.
wve expect within I 12Or 3 mou01ths we will have tile city 1ealler fltin il it
hiais been in 10 years.

Boa tit tat is because there hias bee)Psac and lagr and~ we- hIave
learned h~ow to operate better. But wve could use htellp in terms of
Federal emphasis onl filthl, not just air, wAater. aid noise.

Senator STIEVENxS. I agree. I wvas involved to some extent, with the
Boy -Scouits for the past 2 years. This organization is a prime .'exam-
ple of what can he accomiplislledl beyond tile Fedleral Government ill
terins of illlkilg- 0111, '11miviromuinet 1114e livable.

Mr. Auix,%NiwRm. Yes, sir-; and as a imatter of fact, wev are working
witIl Own hillivr nd with) atlieu. groups. One0 of thle '9aiitg thlings
-1hi0llt ou~t local clean AWvl as tile amlollilt of energy it generated
among0I~ c01numni1lity groups. We aegru) activating their own
ci hhl1aiigns to try to hevlp uts and it is a good-sign as '%onl indh ated.

Senator' STE~VENS. We used( to sentence people to pickup trash
along~ thle hiighways for tratlic v'iolatiuus. 'To youir kolde i
District ever (10 thiat ? nwegedite

Mr. AI.EX,%NDFR. Not to my~ knowledge.
Senator STEVENS. It, waI[s ver1y successfull. Oiii' traffic Violatjilns (1e-

dined dramatically; so didl sone, of tile litter.
Mr. ALEXANDER. TLihat techiice canl provide incentive.
The second part of thle solidl waste problem is disposal. I will

stand on miy written testimony. 'fie presenit-day incinerators are al1-
miost doonMe( across tile country to closurec as the air pollution regti-
]at ions are tightened.

Land fill is becoming increasingly scarce and distant and we do
have to ftndl other ways to liantile, the problem. One certainly may be
some effort to either'specially tax or require ncw products be uised
by the manufacturers of drinking cans-.nnd the people who have de-
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velopedl super containers. Tfhe increased burden onl cities caused by
pappr towels, new containers andI packaging, and disposable cans, is
rather fantastic. A special tax may he inl order. But I think really
salvage is thie vital answer to tile' problems. 'Much of thle recy-clin
tec'liiiologvy has b~een developA. We know how to separate ferrous
an1d non ferrouls Iiet als nd glass from Solid1 waste. W1'e know that the
market for metal is fair; for the glass. poor. We think, the Federal

-oernment, working with uis aI wih nitry, could hopefully
(levelol a shelter market so that cities can invest more freel-. in the
kinid Of equipiienit that Wvill allow separation of these iteis, and
their return for re-use.

I think this is szomethingf that is very important anti recyclingc
leionstrationt programs s110111( lbe expanded, as I see it.

Commenting on the subject of air pollution. Mr. Chiairmanl, and
departing from the text againi. I should point, oif inl this city we
have 10) ai'as inl the( inner city where We have identified thw carbonl
inoxi( counts are above 3;: p.p.ni. rithis is, by every stailuardl I

know, too inuchl. It b~eginls to atfect the health ; it is particularly
acuteto c ll with sickle-cell ainmia. We ar moving to reroute

traffic ill this 4'itv ve u-c txt to linv e diffticultys in doing so. -but we
have to do this.

Th'le fact of the matter is, we have a state iliillem(.Itationl plan inl
the EPA now: we are awaiting approval of it. We call. for more
mass t ransit. red(llw d owmi owi Izrim.fetuse' of natura-tl gas; I
have to admit that everything I know leads )ie to dloubt, that tall
tijesi steps will keep upl wib Ow m enomuit iig uisp of thle private Car. I
believe that sooner or later tht(- probability is we will save to go to
thle total closure of parts of (lowlit own. massive fringe parking. and
shulttle blu-sing.

I agree WWI 'Ir. RKrelelliller oil th1t. I woulld hiop. flint E.PA
wouldI try to dlevelop) some systems -with some of these systelms.-

Seiiator 11"It~s Wat hiappene'd to that proposal ? Wh"len I left
lucre inl 1960, after liavimg beteIu hevre a few years. there was a frin're
a rcan pa rkimi~r prtiposal to allow people to* leave their cars ill thle
fringe area aind itse thle buses. Thiis was decsignedl to decrease tme uiti-
lizt ion of (h)wntitil sI meels. It %~ is very% vi delv hailed as onie of thle
Sigmilals of a niew cia. m~-lienl I retuirnedl inl 1190S. there are Ition. vam i.

lesia rkiiigr.
Mr. AL:ATII.o Ivey panacea th!!It Comers dnwo) the pike groes the

same way. I gtess. The fadt is tha ~)rki ononhsgont
a1I 't eee as it ll:: iDIist rict installations, as y-ou kinow, anid
tilie Increasing expressway anmd freeway systemu huts broughalt inl more
carlls an11d thev general growth of thle area hans brought ini 11ore1 car1s, so
we are much ful herl behind than wve Were. Timle onlly way youl get. to
it. kis -o.b fringe parking alone. but a1 combinlationl of redued~

prigdomvntown, frinige parking outside, andl sonie slut tie losing
to et pe-ople into townm. It is more coniple.X tam everybody thought
it was.

Senator STFivEFNs. Are vou now formulating a plun for fringe
parking in connection with Metro utilization?

Mr. A.xxm1.Thiere is a plani for parking areas in connection
with -metro. Thie tragedy is that every experience in every city that
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I kntow of, with established transit systems such us Metro, thle expe-
rience is not that traffic over (ine is reducece(. The Philadelphia-t situ-
at ion ili the curly (lays of its 'Metrio. bas shown ai drop, inl traffli, blit
it is expected it w~ill turnt around and continue to climb.

[iapid t ranlsit dovsiit* solve tile problvinl youl have to go fi hedr
with stoppage of cars.

Seniator Smvim:xs. We are (loinig that inl national parks liow. Vehli-
cles have become so nunierous inl our parks. that we.( had1 to s'lo.,et
some parts of our parks. it 'Mt. 'McKinfley. for exampi~le a permit
system for goig beyond a specific point hs b)eenl established. If we,
can (10 this lin thle nat onah parks with public aIprov'al whli can't we
do it in tlie ntational capital ?

All'. A LEXA NDUVl. I t hiink NI~at you1 ar11e S,'Aying is probably) where we
are 1Li~ldV(. It is at tol(Iid rowV to get thle t iuL_.bcus cj
a11101 so 1iSel to) h a vintg I hielr car three steps away, it -will lie (lifficitil
to 1 'teak. 'l'11V first step may involve Comuiter coid i'ol flnd tile]) somle
steps to .act iialhy l)reCVenIt tlie use of p)riv'ate~ cars inl certain a lens of

Ihe .it V'.
Sem-iator '~ Ix.1 will agree with y-ou onl that; we hae a peia

responisihbihit for the 1)ist rict of Columbia. We mu11st see to it that a
p)Iln wrlks, Mn (lie District of ('ohiinbia and, if the plant is 1ea -il b.
tiV to) leadl tw liei'st (if the Nat ion into adoptig a similar plan inl-
termsl of (lealjnl"r not onlly with traffic :ind filthh, but Wvith the( int ive
(Eol('('ht of' elivi i'oiiiiieiital (olt rob.

M.\Aiytx.\xNj)F. If \-oil like, sir', I will send vont a copyV of the
phlit Ihat we e developed that talks iii (lie v'ein we are talking

mIow.
senator Si'-m.:vi:S. I -woild like to see it.
MU.Arxii. If I could make a comment or two on noise and

lead poisoniiig, sii*. I realize te pr'essure of time.
On thle sulb1et of' noise, however, One of the strange exlcricLes I

havye had ill tveiris oft contrast was inl 190 t in California I was
involvedl inilla a(ncy's ell'ort to establish a prison hospital. We
looked at the proposal and discovered it was close to anl airport. We
senit teams down to measure the noise and discovered that indeed tlie

rneOf (decibiels was between 80 and 90.
BasedI oii advice from public health authorities we said no to (ile

prisoii site. 'I'1ue fact, of (lie matter is, is that in tile cities people a re
exI)oscd to iioise levels thiioiighout (lie day of 80, 90 and above.

We't saidI no to the prison plai because of the p~hysiological and
1isyclirlogical affect oil inmates. Yet, we expose people inl thle inner
cil v to more than that.

Akll I say is that I sincerely hope EPN will be able to go ahead
with iinise- staindardls and thirm tlie Senate will act on (lie ntOise coii-
i'ol bill whichl I believe is before youl fiow.

SVeI10tor '-_'TVF S. Yes: it is.
Mr. A1:Ain.Noise is a pirolem that is irecogiiized. Lately rec-

ogiuized.
In 1908 we visited universities amid tried to encourage theim to go

inito research into iloise. At that time there wasn't much interest
because there was money available for other areas. It's a critical
prioblemn that has crept up on uts.
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The latest, example is the impact of rock and roll bands. People
have begin to realize the hiarmi they can cause, physical harm. In
geineiral, noise leadIs to frustration, despair, family lbrealkup and
julvenlile defliuniiy, because of psychological effets accordliig to
Some theoreticiaiis.

If you like, we have additional material we canl submit to You on
this subject.

Senator STEVENFs. Yes - I would like to see it.
Mr.i ALEXAN-MR?. The implIlications of lead poisoning have been (us-

ctissed here today. So I won't go back over parts per million and so
0on.

% enator IT~N5 (10 have one question concernin yortae
nent. Youi say yout think there is considerable reason to believe tha-t

lead may cauise poor educational achievement- in inner city children,
epvcially hak.1Have you Conducted ally stuisi Dsrc

('o11h itia iciat imig thaIt thlis is thle case?
Mr. i,1:.~~I IMv statement (loeslit, say especially blacks. I

think tlhat is a staff' note. If it does-the fact is what'we have is
this: Wv have the( evidence accelptedl by people in the field that lead
above a certain point does cause an irreversible briain damage. There
is all ki ndls of testimony and research in this area. We do have the
kimowhv&Ige that the cases where you find the greatest numliber of low
qual,1ity, highi lead paints are more, often the inner city, houses that
have huceit dlien for years and have been painted and repainted.

We knowv also tat earlier this afternoon there was discussion of
flte qitestiomi of a along1' arterials thle high degree of lead concen-
t rated in the air andl in (lust. We (10 know that the inner city streets
whervecars idlle, iare heavily laden with lead in the air-probably
1more so than they are on time'freeways outside of cities.

'What. wve are saying is that every bit of evidence that would tend
to inic~iate lead cojildit ions leading to brain (damage is there in thie
innerII c'ityV. We know 'that educational achievement level canl be
all ectedl by- brain imageg. and therefore, we must consider steps to
1)rotect inner city youngsters against that.

The fact is thatf e(licational achievement levels have been lower in
the city. There have, been millions of (dollars invested, in trvig to

sovihe problems of poor facilities and what-have-you, iind wve
think the-- lead appears to be to uts a serious problem in that connec-
ionl.

Mdall would you have anything?
Mr. hfoiF. f think I might point out, 'Mr. Chairman, that as a

result of the recent, screening of the population within the inner city
area of the youngsters between 1 and 6 years of age, we had a rather
compulrehlensive program tinderway, providing that over 25 percent of
thos-e youngster-s who have elevated blood levels-

*-ecnator Smrx.Do you relate that to paint, more than to the
leaded gas?

Mir. lloiE. I think we have to recognize all the sources of lead to
which the individual is being exposed, and I would have to agree
that, 1)lobmlbly the primary problem is the question of the lead paint
in those old dwelIlings that are beginning to flake off and pealI and
thme youngster has a tendency to eat that.
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Senator STEVENS. Does the D~istrict have a problem similar to the
onie in N.Y. which the Comiioner described?

Mr. Hfoi'i Yes; except, ours, is a little more comprehensive and
more forward-lookimr thjan the one they have in New York, if I
mayv be lpermitted, 'Mr. Chairman.

~'ito'S'rFvF-xs. W~liat, are we doing here?
Air. hfoiF. We are screenig the total population group between

one and six iii the model cities area in all instances where wve find
youngsters with elevatedl blood levels-that means more than 40
micrograms per milihiters. of blood-we check out the residence to
ideiitifyfthe source of the lead to-which hie is being exposed.

feinid it mid take the nieces sary measures which we can under
the reulations of the District to see thiat that hazard is removed.

There is that, concurrent, problem that once von take a youngster
into the hospital you clean the system of leaa' through thie pl'oce-
diii'es a11(1 you put him into tiat same environment and let himi once
again buildl up a high lead level, you seem to have a massive reac-
tion on that. second exposure.

So that, at the mnomniit the owner-s of the properties in which those
children reside are being compeClled to institutte the necessary cleanup
measures to reinove the lead from that environment..

We are running ito sonic situations as of the moment where we
are finding igh leads in somec of the children and at tie same time
as wve check the residential environment we are not, finding lead. We
are beginning to look other places. We are beginning to take a look
at the dayv-care center in which many of these children are housed S
hours a (lay, 5 days a week, while the iiothers are working.

We are concerniel with tile fact, that the dust in these homes which
we have not been looking at. lprevioulsly according to a national acad-
cilv of science i'ejport, idicaties a lead level of' about 1,000 micro-
grains per gram o dulst. The daily permissible intake is only 300. So
if you eat one-third of a grain of dust, Which you could easily pick
ulp--the youngster as hie is in contact with the dust within his resi-
dential environmient-you may be getting those toxic exposures.

SenatorSTEVENs. D;o you have a control program for that, too?
- Mr. Ilorr. For the (lust?

Senator' STEVENS. Ye s.
Mr. lovE. No, sir. I don't know of any control program that

anyone hias.
Senlator STEVENS. I mean for the day-care centers?
Mr. Hlorr. We have started a program to try to identify the

sourves of lead- in those places, yes.
Mr. Ax NIi.We are going first to 30 randomly selected day-

care centers. This started 2 weeks ago. 'My guess is that we will fild
the problem and we will have to go to tile rest of them.

Senator Sm-Exvr.s. Has the National Science Foundation indicated
ho 'w lead is combining with dust?

Mr. IhoiE. Yes, from the ambient air. The major contribution to
the air is from the burned leaded gasolines used by the vehicles in
the District. That is tile only place that the lead can come from.

There may be a little weAhering of some of the lead paints within
the residential area. but I am sure it would not contribute that con-
tent of lead to the dust itself.
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Senator STVN.Not that, significantly.
Mr. HOPE. No.
Senator STmv.Ns. Thant is very interesting; I appreciate that

in formation.
MNr. ALEiXANDlER. If I could close with just a few more comments,

unless there is more on lead, sir?
Senator S~VN.No, I was interestedI in what the C-level was.

W 'e just hiad the New York levels, now for the record-oMr. hfoiv. For a.n ambient air -content it is in the neighborhood o
1.5 to 2 'irgans. per cubic meter.

SO)ator STEVEX~s. As compared to New York's 3?
Mr. 1oi-E. Yes, I guess Mr. K.retchmer said it was 3. As far as the

actual intake fromn the ambient air, this would contribute according
to thec figures thiat I have seen, onl about six micrograms per day to
the average youngster's blood level. WNe are worrying about substan-
tially more thlan that so thaIt I think what we're worrying about is
the constant flaking of the lead as it, is disposed of in the environ-
ment, andi it accumulates in the household, and the youngsters get it,
or those going through the teething process, and crawling around on
the floor-in that, situation it, is not difficult to pick up a third of a
gramn in connection with hiis normal activities during the day's
period of time.

Senator STVEFNS. Have you checked the playgrounids and the
housing project areas to determine what the ground dust content

'ih.be?
Mr. Hoivr. No, Sir, we have not done that. We have been accepting

the national average figures put out by the Academy. I think it
wvouild be a good idea if we did, and we can.

.Seniator SI'i'Exs- Are most of our playgrounds in D.C. paved?
- Mr. hlop:. No, many of themn -ire dirt playgrounds. The idea is that

yout havme fewer accidenjts if the youngsters fall on dirt as opposed to
conlcrete.

As you know. many of our playground areas are completely quir-
rounded by hieavilv traveled streets in the District, so there is a
chance of bildup of lead in that soil.

Mr. Ar.1:x.%xwnia. I should point, out that everything turns back to
solidl waste anmd solid waste control. The better job we can do of
keeping our streets clean and flushed, the less dust we are going to
have flying amid the more we are going to be able to remove some of
this leaqd- concentration that spreads.

Inl that same connection I might point out that we had a dramatic
lesson in rat control recently. We were on the edge of the model
neighborhood wliere we have a rat control project. It was at day
whlen we (i(lft have enough people so Bill and I and some others
were manning a truck.

Senlator' STEVENS. I want to commend you on that. I have heard
several comments on thec radio about your goo work and what your
crews have (lone in terms of your voluntary effort. I certainly think
thatt the commiittee should seeto it you receive the credit you deserve
for thie hiomrs you have been putting in and the work you have been
doing.

Mr.. LENE. Thiank you very much, but I was making the
lioint for this reason: we stopped for one stack that looked fairly
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(Il-y: the neiglborllood was fairly clean and1( outside a rat control
project.

The first shovel hit it and one rat cai out. And, by the timec they
all (-ame out there were seven rats. It was just, outside the rat control
project.

,rhe reason I mention this is that there is some rat control money
in the Federal Ihndget administered by HEW and (I know hlow coni-
troversial the subject was just a fewv years ago) the fact, of the
matter is thant HEW money isnwh~Ingt esra hnars
tile cities. yi i~ a'gt esra hnars

Cities who undertook and received grants under that program,
their fiiids are being r'eduIcedl and funds are going to other areas ill
hiopes of generating and starting new p)rojCctS there and spreading
the (on('eJt of a.n organized attack onl rats. The problem is that old
pr1obdlm of the Federal grant system, partly ouri own fault as vonl
told mie, is that very often we start programsi because the nioneY is
available, and as soon as the myoi(ney is gone we have not the calpacitv
to replace it, with our own, so whlile, we are talking the rhetoric of

tr %in, t gc itywide with what we learned in model cities, we are
nowfacng redtctin i fudswhich means a constraining of thle

rat control program in this city.
Senator -S'wmFx,. That is thle HEW budgett~
M~[l rxnI. Yes, sir-. Thiere is inerit in what they' are trying

to (do. T.p r rigt a okay. we have started this city and
this one mnd thlis one, now let.?s take some of that money anAl give
Mtier cities a start. Buit the falet is if cities dlidln't in. time first place
lidizet their own mnoney and they' had other priorities and now they

have tested soinr'thming and itwoks and the money goes away, vont
hae problems. diwo

Senator Smrt-rxs. I ami going to ask the staff to give tis report
onl that froin 11E"W so we'll know ]how much money was there, how
11111h i teY have its(-(] and how much thley, requested this year. The

II W ~ogrmnhappens to be anl extraeurriculai aotivit.N of 1miime.
Maybe we canl (10 something there.

Mr1. 1101TE May I make one more point., Mr. Chairman, thle $15
million in thle HEW budget for so-called rodent, control activities
really is dedicated to an c-ivironnmental improvement program. This
is alfong the lines not, only of controlling rats, but you do this
through the mechanism of denying them a source, of foodA. You deny-
them the nests which means cleaning up the areas, rind here in the
IDistrict we have taken those health environmental aides who have
hevii working with uts and we have trained them in the problems
that relate to lead poisoning control, they have related to the coninu-
nit~' andl neighibormoodl groups in setting ill) environmental improve-
mue lt progranis.

So those (lollars, have had a much broa,!er impact than just rodlent
control per' se. Basically it is ain environmental improvement pro-
gyrainl, it is elimination 'of that filthi.

When we first started out with that program in the District we
had a 150 percent incidence of rats in the model cities. This means
evermv other property had live rats on it, As a result of the clean up
operations we have'been able to reduce thle incidence of ratR in the
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ii110110 eitV aiv'a byV 75 pcen~lt, with conicurrenit improVemlent in envn-
rIlntl l quality.

Senator STEVENS-. As I drive through Rock Creek in the spring, I
caui see rats crossing the creek. They are not confined to thle inner
city a rea. There are aI lot of them 'in'those lead logs along Rock
(Creek.

MrI. I Iovu. Th'Iat is right, weP haVe some. prIoblemfs in thle neighbor-
hood( of thle z.oo, for-exaunple.

'enator1 S1'A -N~S. YeS.
M r. Ar iiu.Sir, I think I better let the remainder of mny

statement go to the reeor(1 except. for one point which isn't con-
vernled with thle, inlner cit %I enironm111ent possibly hit, it is a-sinice we
are (isclssillg tile 0e1ort to protect, the environment in general also I
Will state thlat I think lte whole question of water resource, pollIt-
tiouu, sllyl, thant is something that, requires a great, deal more emami-
ilat ion thanl it is curlrenitly getting.

Let tine look at it from; thle point of view of this region for one
mo1menlt. This city 011(1 several other cities in thle area are join~tly
using, what is called the Blue Plains Water Pollution Control Mlit
for prfoCessing of Sewagce. The phllt is iw-ing expanded. WI' nre Wait-
ingr on fiiiidingr that is lbeimg dlebatedl now between two houses of
('ouo--s". T11v fact is total iiive-stimliin ill ex panded in vest ument there
would total about 143,11 iimon. '[hat wold increase thle capacity
am11d i iire'Ist tle quality of wit er. EI cm s that phtt is conmpleted
NVithlin 3 (ear l(d- to gtriowth in th its region, we will need another
lrioiuil 1)1:1 it. IfC imI li cont mimes unchlecked. aniot her 011(1 aniother.

What we are lookillg towardI is a c$-500 million plhant, a $700 mil-
lioi plant and1( pr-tib-uhl y a billion dollar plant by the time we are
finished iii order to ineet the growth needls of this region. At the
5:1umme fillue, we ai' facing" vomsidemable problems ill water Sup~ply. We
are &lpl~etuonte1ooic so are the jiritlictions around uts.
Ome daimi is bi wiu hbuilt. Ill 1963 the Crps of Enlgineers recoim-
mleumdedI 16 damns. Some pv~ople sav we should take water from the
est imaries. Thiere is conicerni. however. about virus in that water.

This year the Jlouuse JPuhlic Works considered the Corps of Engi-
neers, request for two damnls. It, wa.-s rejected. 'lThe Sen1ate is nLow
going~( to consider this in the near future. Th'le fact is unless our
(lImIstic NVater Supply is immet by action of those dai.there is a
strong possibility andlthe engineers will say t otabfr h
end (of this decade. wve will be' faced wVith a rationing problems inl flu
city- of WaShilimgtoll and some adjacent cities. Just as right now
Montgomery County is placing imoratorinum on colist ruct lon [pending
sewerage system construction, so we may have to face that problem
with tile water supply. Other Cities are having the same problem in
this. fight to attain F"ederal standards which arc of cour-se Vital to
ineet water quality and water supply needs.

Trhe whole area of reuse neceds to be given attention. Unless there
is a definite afflvance inl ternis of finding new water sources, or reuse
of water we are going to face throughout this entire country before
too many years a. really challenging problem of how do we stop
growth because the wvater isn't there, anid, 'Mr. Chiairmnn I submit
to you that is a very serious question.
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Senlator STEVENS. You are talking about quality, or quantity?
Mr. lHopp_. In the( District of Columbia metropolitan area we have

only 2 d (ays storage onl the municipal water supply which is supplied
to uIs at tite treaitmen'It lant operiateil by l(lie Corps of Enigineers .
very w~ell oper'atedl, I might say, ic identalh'. There have been~ tittes
weIN-11I thle low flow In thle J1otolitlc has been less Mhan the (lay of high
p~umpinlg. Fortunately those, two periods of time have ]lot occurred
simultaiieoislv. But inl (ie event of sonme lon drau gh and ths ar
Cyclic things 'as. you kiiowv that comie onl a periodic basis, wve could
well run i iiV, a sil ilit 11)1 where we are going to have to reCsort to
rationini.w ili order to stretch the( avhihalhe water Oupjply [1s far qs wve
po.,sill can or' we Imaly have to resort to (lie unhappy eventijality of
pumping the water out of the estuary which is that, body of water
that smrromials; Haines Point in front of the Watergate Terrace,
solii. 51 lbllioli -'allomus l)iIt I wou)1ldl rem~iIIl -oul that Ihat estuary also
receives the( storm water (ira inagme fromi thle surrounding area. and
we have thme sewage t reatmnaut plant, there, and wve iauve the reserva-
tion of thle efficacy of the sewage treatment process, aiid tile removal
of bacteria as it is processedI.

So I would reason as far as the statement made bv M1r. Alexander.
tln(- ,itiiaitioll is de."pelIite. If wve had tlhe dollars iii hand it Would
take us 10 years. to get thme daums in place an(1 build upl reserves of
wvailr thau <-,uI take eare of us(illin periods of lowV flow inl tile
Potomac.

Senator Sv-x.It would prob~aly take 10 years to geot environi-
mental clearanice to build tile (11im.

Mr. 1Iom':. I would hope) taut. Hopefully, we canl accelerate that
part of thme operation oiie of these days.

Mr. AIX.1:xNI)na. '[li Corps of En-gineers did tef)i ts that by supet-
human effort. they could finish thelm ill 7 or S year's. I think that
pu'oj)lly wve have i tenl so far away from thme prepared1 text that if
you have any other questions we would Iprefer to answer them.

Senator STF.,vi:xNs. I have enijoyved your testimony. I ani sure the
committee will pay great attention to it. Thle staff will give you a
copy* of the( testimnou~' so thud-I you can maike ain- additiumis or correc-
tions because. of thle wvav wve skipped around.

Mr. MiNIi011ev. didi vOu luav e -auul statemlenits to make. inl this
regard,

Mr. *.NcKi-xxin. I thituk that my primary responsibility is solid
waste management. I think it has been pretty wvell covered not only%
with .Jinm's testimony but with thle other testimony.

It seemns that N~~v York amnd the IDistrict f aice similar problems
Nvith regard to street cleaning. 'New Yor'k hias a problem with
enforcement of no parking ban regulations in order to maximize uiti-
lization of nuaiipower aind equipment. We have just, conclude(] thme
planning for a night street cleaning program involving some 60
streets iii the( city* of Washingtoni and I think that there is a need
for better coop~eration onl thle part of District, agencies in recognizing
the cr'iticah needls of solid waste management wvitb regard to utiliz-
ing to the maximum resources. To date we are facing some opp~osi-
tion onl time part of thme p)olie. department as well as highways and
traffic department with regard to that night street cleaning program
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which ill our estimuatio 11)1ill serve to benie.fit of the city as well as
thle department inl terms of being, able to utilize its equiipnielit and
-manpower to-tile fullitst extent.

I think the question of the minor or minimum inconvenience onl
the part of citizens and~ bilslilessinel ill terms of the knight stirel
cleaning program raises a few eyebrows inl terms of taking traffic off
tile streets at the tim wNhen there is minimal use of those streets and
using that time to clean;.

I think the crit ical prlobleml is that what is Inuore important is
finding a way to utilize the resources available to the fullest extent.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. K'retchimer's p~rob~lem of no, parking where
they want to is not, iiije to New York.

Senator S-i'xs. As a norithwesterner when wve post, the streets
and say we will clean tlhem oin particular hours of thle snow, if there
is a car ill the way that, guty has got him-Self a real prolemil. It is
guoi ii to cost hmimi a trreat (deal of noiyto get it out of thle
ilnlomlldinent vard~ anid he will find( if lie left his brake onl hie hIms a
ruled car.

aVP-re not app1 ment ly as collsi(l('Iate of law violators, as thev east-
eni1 cities are.

Youl mlentionled the dlifficulty of clearing the streets to use this
nlighlt (cw concep~t. We (10 it. I wolIfor sometimes, for example. if
volt have lived ill flue area where. tiley% have very deel) snows if you
see what t hey do. Y'ou literally clean those streets. I don't know thle
reason why vont cam11t, do the same with du1st, and (lirt. 'Maybe there is
more of a resistance to that tyjpe of real authoritarian application of
thle street cleaning p rocess. iii the east but certainly iii the northi
couinti *v yout h)v to10 it.

lave yout st udiel, 'Mr. 'McKinney, the New York CitY plan for
ths ,~ tr-eet clepaijjr opera-,tioli thlat thley, haveupte?

Mr. MCKCINNEY. I have talked to sonic extent vith people con-
cerninig it. and T unider'stanid Mr. Ketchumer's position aind I have beenl
there, I was stationedl inl New York and~ I know a parking place is
a4s valuable as life ili New York. People are wvilling to pay the
impoulndlment. charges. inl order to park for that period of time. I
think it is a habit that has formed over thle years, and I think it will
take a stiff fine onl the part of city administrators to break that
liabit.

Mr. AiExxNawn. I (lout meoan to be, critical of departments bult the
fact is that tlu*. lrnoitv on (doing somnet hingi about filth has evapo-
ratedl from miv of thle oler cities of the count iv. It isn't there as
much as it was years ago. What we are talking about is,, after years
of sanitation, be-inig of low import, we are talking about, turning it,
around, ili New York, hevre aiid many other cities. turning it around
means when you start enforcing parking laws, it, means something
the police. have to (10. thle llhiiav (lelartminit has to (10 something
else, it takes them away from priorities they have.

So inl thle years of tryingr to reverse thle tide of filth. yout w~ill have
conflict, within city. 'State andl Federal Government. and with
people.

Senator STEvEN.,s. You are probably right. I certainly thank youl.
gentlemen.
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(Tue Statement followvs:)

STA1LMNIN OF .JAMEIS 1P. AjI YXI)ER. J)1RFCTOH. D).C. I)EPARtTMLNT 0or

E"NVJHONMENTAI. $ERVICES. INNER (CITY ENVIRONMENTAL. 'RoriT EMIS

Nearly every major city In America has a (ml~ ist rict-not by the sane
naine--but by congestion of its populaflion. Its poverty and its unsightly nieigh-
liorlinods; trish litteredl streets. alleys. empty lots amd buildings ; Its traffic-
caused concent ration,, oif filthy air: It-, nerve shocking Ijolse levels; Its lead-

ait coated houses ;its rat Infestat ions :Its insight ly and~i depressing street
scenes ;its f frustrating environment.

Many of tliescv lasic pirolileis affect other city areas ais veil lbut no where
are they so overwhelming. so persistent, so hopeless and so degrading or mind,
spirit and iodiy as fliey ire in our Inner cities,. Many Americans. are liorn,
traiped, fight to survive and to prolgress in un environment that erodes their
will an(1 their strength. an environment they are so accustomed to that many
(10 not even realize that they strike wit, turn violent, eruplt under the pressure
of surroundings they cannot stand. The reality is that ugly streets. ugly neigh-
tiorhoods, scarred and filthy surrounding., tiring ouit the frustration andl the ug-
lint-s in people.

I amn a veteran of infantry combat In two wars, an ox-newsman, a one-tunle
correctional program exetive. exiperiened in state, federal arnd cii y-lcvel gov-
ernmnt-suiiqosedly hard boiledl. hardenued and pragmnatic-but a walk, a slow
walk, a feeling walk thirough one of the *Shaiws'' of thle Distriet (if Coilumlila
and ilier cities moves ine to a sense of shock, of anger, nearly to sickness.
YO'. I dlo nOj have mny lirinii there. I merely wvalk through those areas and try
to) do something to reduce the poroblemn. And], at times, I suffer the further hor-
roor 4f hivring sonie citizen say "I'iank you."' Tlhank you fo~r wbil-

In the middle of a recent neighborhood cleanup effort, an elderly woman
told me that shie was grateful that, for the first time in years, her grandebil-
(Irell wet-c "able to) play hil in fte alley.'' She was tearful inI her thinks. inI
hter gratitude. Tlhie Incredible part of it is sie .should have been angry. 'Fte
uitys basic jobl ",,as not being dhone. Unfortunately, wve have let most of those
iwollfems creepi up to nlarming- levels !in ouir inner cities, air pollution, nise5
pilin11t in, visual lihlt. t rash and garbage, rats . .. without exception.

Mr. Chairman. let there be no doubt of what I am saying:
I believe our national priorities are wrong. It N' not a vase of this political

pa.rly or that one. It Is not thie case of this. administration or thle last one. It
is simply a fact that the ('ongrress-, this federal systeu.. our states, our counties
and] our cities have let filth creep Into our neihox hoods, our air, our total
hivces--- have let blight descend over ouir inner cities. 'We have shifted priorities
away from the lbasic task of cities to maintain a sife. healthy and clean envi-
rounent. I do not mean It ha wben dehibeitle. Th'le fact iq that thle pressure
groupsi . the poersuaders. thle seekers after action havo been otherwise Involved.
in warq oH crime, (on poverty, for quality edlucation, for anm expianded economic
base, and for the salvation of our forests ;and trout streams. People have
really only reacted politically in filie last decaile to) the realization that in-
dlustrial chimneys Ideehing dirt Into the air in poor areas contaminate entire
cities; mnd reg-ions : that unt rested water flowing Info rivers upstreami means
depleted recreational resources andl poorer drinking water downstream. Andl
our nation's lmowver structures still have not recognized that concentrated filth
inI inner cities Inevitably ill spread a similar blight over an entire city aind
revilin. that rat infestations Inevitably spread, for example.

I think It is high time that we recognize filth In our streets must lbe fought
ais hard as crime fin our streets. Filth, qpreading filth, threatens the public
ieailllm-and should be stamped out.

I would recomlmendl. therefore. flint Congress call for estalkhinent-wmere
solidly waste, trash, garbage, filth are concerned-of a filth control standard,
sinmewlat as we have al)roaehed the problems of nair and water pollution.

The federal government, ais with air and water, should monitor maintenance
of filth control stainnrd, should provide subsidies and program priorities so
that cities will be helped to meet the critical financial demands of filth control,
and should provide the same kind of technical assistance and sharing of man-
power and equipment resources as in socil and crime control programs.
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And Where cities fail to itteet standards, the federal government shldl hiave
thie same powver to mIove In., take over and enforce thost standardIs thiat it iiivs
il Inte area of air and water.

Onl the subject of morney, it Is unfortunate that some think that long v)1-r
duec revenue sharing pro.-ramis will1 mean that cittes--trnivil wh'it new. unc'on-
strained (lollars-wili Invest those dollars in fith control]. Revenue slinritig
porobmaly will niake a considerable olifference wherv pri' 'nt h's are- clearly reciog-
nizeil. The lesnof our cities, however, Is that the priority of ending filth hams
not leen aplolreciated. Cities. state-s and the federal government thlrough its
community Implrovemnent lirolgrams) have failed to spend adequate liortions of
the dopllars they already have Ii a.my kind( of generally effective edaiill:iitt
against HIMt. There is ito) Indication they would do so whit revenue simaritig
WNlt~tt is clearly nee'deid is categorical fundliig directly avaihilple for i it her
purpose than willitng filth front our inner city neighborhoods.

1.t tile give ym in ltImplression (if thle size of thle macnimla II ye I In oin i. Li~t
fall lin the Di-strlct oif ('odtailtin shortly after toy department was fornivid. we
coziductted at three mont his special effort to cleaui out the piledl uil deblris Rif
years. This was an effort Ini addition to itortial waste collection awl street
cleattinq.Ces okn overtime i piartnershipo with uomimity residents i-
leeted and disclosed of 26.,500 tons of garbage, trash, and debris. For a liriof
lperiod (of time. alleys. eminiy lot, boackyairds were elennetr titan ever: rat liar-
borages were reduced; for a longer period of time, thle inner city tire rate %%as
downl sim11ply bieause wve lhad wilived out thle nests Ii witmelt tires are lon.
Shortly thereafter. Congress wiped more, thtan $1.00.000 from our lidgut
ove rt imte monney dried itlm: and] wv fill I lnd-no 1 as far as tiefiore but it %%;os
a soetaok. Collection ainl disposall agencies lin city after city go through thle
samte cycle. Money goes to other Iorioit les. A cumment ratedI federal grant pro-
granm on at regular basis is vital to clearly reestablish cleanliness-.ts an Ateri-
canl standard.

The fact Is tlte Federal Government canl help to somet dlegree without new
laws. The Government emild Move loiw tim give priorty ili existing lorogratiis
for massive "clean sweep' antd "stay clean"' programs. Such funding prog,.rain s
as urlsan renewal Model. Cities aliot others could give priority to tilth cant rod
and thle Pulic Health Service, the millita ry anl other agencies could lie, talked
tom provide teeliial assistance alltd manpower aid eqluipmuent for tasks ranging
front comparative Inspect ions. to identifying priority probllem areas and to) dti-
reet efforts to wiliC, (itICs clean.

Cities are in ito poisitiont to go It completely alone. Their priorities are estali.
lisliedl. [Present ilay industry is generating Increasinigly vast aiwunts of refuse
wichl urban, state and federal government cannot Igitore. 'thel( plilvinm u ilst
N'e reti ogiti zed tilie fIlt miust Iev seenl- thle decisil Ott 1 lst lq-. ma1n11 toy hen it miur
cities.

It is possible that Congressional aict in should go) still further. The t renan-
dous uptrend Ini disposable products, ranging from paper towels to no-retuirn
drink bottles to suorcnatelalnhas Itncreased the mountain: mif trashI
which must lie disposed of. Additional street sweeinlg. additional collection
atnd increased disposal needs all cost cities nionle, scarce ismtly. I wvoutld
strongly urge either a special tax onl such products or titat thle Industries cre-
ating this addltilonal waste he reuiredl to (develop) and Implement recycling
programs so that cities iany at least get costs oult of return of suchl raw nitate-
rial s.

SolidI waste Is more than a collection problem. Once you have it, you hav-e to
dlispoose of it. It Is obvious that a strong market for tile metals. the glass. thle
other salvageable resources Ili solid waste would htelp) cities. The market aim-
iiears to lie growing slowly and erratically. 'Meanwltile, ill(1st cities are either
Incinterating or landfilllng. Landfill Is becoming Increasinigly sanitary and
planned landfill now is giving us some classic examples of once %taste lmnid
being turned Into parks, golf courses and even Industrial development areas.
P1resent-day Incinerators will biecomne lItcreasingly uittliopulir as time war
against air pollution Intensities. In our city we have vowed to get out of the
iicinerattloni business as soon as possible. And landfill s.pace, wvill certainly van-
ish as cities sprawl Increasingly across newy rural landscapes.

Salvage -as close to total salvage as liossitole-inust conlie. andl conie quickly.
Separation of some products from bulk solid waste Is possible now. As I Inil.
cated the salvage market Is erratic and weak. I believe that the Federal Envi.
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tested and sestalisie.i" so that we can find the most practical ways to convert
bulk solid waste int heat, steami, electricity or somec other mnarketabmle forin of
energy; so that we can extract from municipal sollul wastes every reusable
corilliet.

This problem area must. be attacked onl I massive basis. Cities miuist lie en-
couraged inI partnership with industry to dlevelopi resource recovery and mar-
keting programs. 'This meaus inoney to buy tested and proveni eqiliIelt and
operate, it ; money to Invest inI experimental Ceuipmen~lt; and1( 1i14)11 to sill1isi-
iiW inarkets until the industrial techniques for .ii~e (of recoiveredl iiiaherlil are

totally effective and economically sound.
While the disposal loroblem is not only that of the- Inner city, It Is clear that

finding ways to make solild waste a valuabule resource muay make it easier tinian-
cilly for cities to invest inI adequate levels of Inner city maintenance.

While cleaning inner cities of filth Is a first priority, this will not :issure us
4of healthy neighborhoods arid healthy citizens. fit citly after city across the
country, traffic moving through and clogging Inner city stro.its bunilds up1
iii-es of air pollution that po~se ain invisible threat too hlh.

In Washington alone, for example, there art- now% identified 10 intersection
areas where carbon monoxide count,; exceed 35 parts per million. throughout
1t111ch of tile day.

Thant iloes not ;ound lMik ueh. But hok at It frtom 1Bt lpeint oif vie-w of -.n
inne~r city resident. No air conditioner. No huiditier. Windows open. Children
With C01ke ccii11h anemia ateuced inmg all fte oxyt'dn I hvy ca.n lorem i'i 2-1 hours
aI day. Tiis aff~ects heil tlh. part icularlny if one lha s joiiija)11ry orolmns. to)
wivicl city residh'n2 foor a va riety of reausio, are siistewitiole.

What jiist a city do. JIn this depoart inent. as rljanagers and1( profesNsionals4, wve
are sli mIly -oing to) N, wehuing some rerwlli ig (of t ra the. liiissilily sinne oing
of alreas it) nilior vehicles. Wt- know tha~t til, will oixvit(' noisla1211c1 friom a,
311011icr (of comniiiiity sectors. huit the sI cio must Iw tti. not sii ly iI Wi~~ish-
irigtoi b ut al so) !in other cities, if wve areti t oo Qm mein~ gfulliy forwa rd age inst
Ilhi felects oif air lsollut in.

Let's talk al out that mutomobile proololein- i- e In!11 i It ca uses itt Wash-
imir on. as it diiis in oilier (it los. "'ll, ci1ty h,!' .E JAM re('isierdi-4 tii'u1iI' lier
5''liro iilie-tlir iighiest ilcuisity iof any city inlie Ow 1iit ed *Sta t(.. (I1 1411 p in
thazt. tmefof rht'l~aNd of ilistor vehicles carry coiinuiters into) the citi' daily
from Ma rylandu and1Vriina Automiobiles, therefore. 21cc'ionti for !iS percent of
Ow~ .arlm n iuuiiutixide (-ntilted Into Wazslington's air.

Wilie oillher piollutants cause serimus problems, (lie adverse j'liy.iediugieal ef-
ficts of calrbii ionoxiule wvarranit special attention. Excessive conlcenittiobn';
ia the a ir Ne( breathe reduce the tbloodlst reamn's ability to carry oxygeni mid(. as

aI re.sult. miay cause difficult ies sitch as heandaches. linsomiiuh1a. hulit.. faigue.
irrit:ibility. e-ontulon. inemlorv lmiiiiineit. livisfive ilislurlaeivo, and riiguvwet
1:ent1al iiit.These syniptouns liaii lbeen ollserved in healthy aullts. Adverse
ePl~ I *it2e cvii st r.Pwager oil the very youngq the( elderly. mid( iilvinluialk snifler-
im.g trini eniphyseala, lironecliltis. asthiliia. (ongeStive heart I rnule. and1( anmia.

M:ii. 21; lo i ci(tti'rnedl aiout ah ir i Iio~i tliii ufi"iii reassure roil 1. liisiui-m In
aliout couitrol (of auto1( (lllishiof whieninnn12 112fact irii'i* suc(ceed itin 22m big fedl-
era i rifji i&'It. if m1 il when B livy i. Huiit there wi1 still 1-t e 120 i o11 If
iore-1975 VC-cltesq. a continuing growthm lI the nitinbier of ea rs and triuks and1(
thle serifms iliestion of maI~intenaine of elte-lency In hijhltion coal d pV't(Iinz.
Thli, fact is that zext wick EVA will loiegin hea rings #ii the reque-st tof auto
inttlitllacturm for an extenij,,on. I obviously would ojiloose this.

As Nvitlh 111,1iY state's and1( cities planning air puulut iron control cI1~ils
thli,; city p*i111 to i'xiiil ina~ss transit. veoumra-tfi'for force car hxuijg allX 11
day iiarkvirs. promote vehicle fleets using loiv-politiI 21 t fuel and1( other steals.

'rom miy letrsl~vvtivv. liiimwver. I see a cycle of increa.-4nv ears. Illercvsing
tra1fhc. increasingly tratlic Jamis and inihml reduction in carbon 111u1111xideu ii
less this city and( others tire able to take hoold. expensive steps forward. If wve
really are to protect our peop~le. we soon mlust consider estaldislinlent of mas-
sive fringe paroling area,;, Inexpeuisli shuttle hus srii ononadtn
ning (if privately operated ears in large central city areas. Small zealv dvlo'(j.-
mieats of this kind exist In Europe. I believe the Federal Frivrorii1a1
Protection Agency should Identify the most threatened of our cities 2221( with
funding provided by Congress attempt on a pilot basis such a major Jumpni for-
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%%ti I. Otherwise, I fear, we are simply attacking the air pollution problem
with a; "too little and too late remedyy" And 10, 20 or 30 years from now somec
.Ot t,( I. '1oiiiittee will he discussing the failure of the latest cleani air act to
tirinig aihout adequate progress.

Ifr onte factory w as eiiiitlt'g ine-tvnth oof the air pollution we stiffer from
vm'-. we would devniandiIts closurve in a ninutiiie. I do not hellevi' we need iiiore
line for res,-earch. Yesterday was too late to begin. Let us not taltk of more de'-

lay-. Let iis ('isdur radical surgery now, ii our alite) use patterns. If this
invaas. for example. diversion, of highway tax funds to masis transit :andu to
nia-: Irim-4ce parking lois id I believe it dioes. I ask you to enact legislation
iiiakilig tis ii-o's4heiiw

I :im ml here ,is a jirojivit (of dbom, 'Mr. Chairman, lint there is another
rI t'!,Ovi I wanqtt to share with you. Several yecar., ago we were considering a

iolinst itut ion site lin California. We tiiiiwd it (Iown Ueaiuse the 1)01St
l.ire.ached about S0 to) 90 dvcfi~els throughout the day, noise fromt airplane

tv ' 4. %Nflu deid' ot want anl adverse affect on the physioplogieal or losycholo-l-
'al II'Ahiof (our ininates; nor do we want such an affect (on our citizens at

Ti ihay In congested. traffic clogged inner cities, million-, of men, women andi
hiienart- exj'osed to such levels(day lin andI dany out. The~ noise level has

climbed graoally. People (10 not realize how much morIe noise batters their
t-,r ni mind, wears t heir notion, andl vroiles their spirit.

Whait this contributes to breakup of families, to unrest In inner cities, to
c rini. amn[ di-i iilliency researchers are only tiegititi ing to undei-tand.

'This hiiii1ll It is, s:i IC to say:
Ver 'al04 nI?0' van valise temporary or lierznaneiit loss of hearing. 'Suddvii

!l1o1 tnoises cause a fear reaction ;noise interrupts or disturbs our thinking
a iw m 'r iinvvrsilig. It it irritates; it f ire.,; It wears down jl..ychologicat

~t~it.Noiim.e k sll~ioee of causing Increased blood lpre;3sure, constriction of
"1:. 1114410 vessels.. dilation of liptod vessels lin the brain. alteredt heart

rls ' Woi. channges lIn kidney function, secretion rates of hormones and gastric
tiii l inid evei litlcr('a-sd levels oof blood elii'!lesterol. It intrudes almost every

41ik plv'n g'e. I tnit it canl lie' ontrolled, through noise e reduction design for
s-a-. i ii~ hi i II (li ijimielt andl stc seeinng harmalesA ilevic es as garb-ige

disjs~s;iis avid even through noise limits on co~ntempos~rary bands.
N-.1 v ha vi. i11i est allislied ia t imm -n-Itamitirds Ilimii it b Jnise. 'jut' i!65tw nas

1141't 'v11an li t i k-aly vital yet. A fewv years ago, working for the D epoartnivint
is( I It lIi. IdAticat ion asndl Wvlftar(. I triad '.' literest somec university leaders
inl lorioority concern with nioise res-earch. 'i'Jair Interest, however. hliy where the

0.1' .1Irsh,1i monsey was. li other priority nrvosi
Tihe fart 'S. onve ag~,inner city residents bear the brunt of the noise onl-

'lauighs. wvith their apsartnments lined up along side streets, with their windows
%v ioh' ''hen ais they seek moving air on hot summiner days.

I lu III tha~t t is Sl(5U0)willt tee liriss for early setting (of adlequiate fnoik
-1-Imllairis sip that thirihoitt our cities we miay' gradually turn) back the up1-

k z'of auito andi struck niolse, moctorcycle noise. Jet and p'iston aircraft noisr'.
h(iui'-litil nar-hint. niske construction noise, Intruders we cannot evadle lin the
irhavr vity. 'tI'le lhITim:t of Rtepresentatives already has actedl on 11.11. 11021 on
rlii(' cont rot. I prehrompat 'Senate acti 'on on a compaifrable I*111.

Filth. air tothutton andi noise extremes make thev inner city a jungle of envi-
roinerd-itat threats. Mr. Chairman, tbut there are other isroblems.

lI w inn inn-s have you reait of the poor edlucationlal achievement of
mnany ym'ingsters ina Inner city schools? And how aiv~ times you have heard
th. trailitl ini rca s-ms, poor facilitie%-. poor teachersN. unwillingness to ',earn,

tai is thers. I sublmilt to you there Is cons-iderabile resnto believe thalt that
14ssv avinig,' niiy lie caused, In part. liy lenad.

Ial serves no really useful physiologIcal haurhiose yet it is, present in the
(1 #;4t %%- val. air we breathe and water we drink. The primary source of expo-
stir.- toa lead In quantity. how~ever,-Iarticulirly for children-IR the headi-hanscd
-a int oin the wall-, of imuch of the substandlardl linug in our Inner cities.
("irrent studies show, for example, In the Washington Model Neighbsorhood

thiat 25.0 plercenlt (of the 00t1dron tested under six years of age show elevatedl
Iol lead levels (over 46"iniciograijjs pier 100 Inl).

It I,, not just a matter of paint. One recent study showed that household
dust lin 77 cities averaged 1,030 micrograms per'gram, in lead content. The
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daily permissible lead intake for children has loeczi set as 300 micrograms per
day. Ile can breathe or eat this ianch from an iinitestirual aniount of lust.
And that lead in the dlmit coines from airboorn lead inl motor vehicle emissions.

Tihe agonizing point is that too much lead can invman irreversible brain dama-
age, time result of lead's toxic effect on tlie central nervous system.

I ant convinced. Mr. Chrairmian, that there is t noigh evidence at hal to
warrant, without delay

1. Strict limits onl lead use in paint.
*2. Identification oif residences, day care centers, etc., wh~lere there is high

lead content iii inint-and mandatory and permanent replacement or covering
of the surfaces. This will tie expensive.

3. television of pluiiiung codes to bair lead from water distribution pipimig.
41. The elimination of lead from gasoline.
1 urge tile Subcommuittee to e'snsider legislative poropiosals and fundling- foor

such programs.
Recently, MIr. ('iaintuan, when Infiiliowver wVas short, Stoniv (if my staff and I

cleamle(I someil alleys in the city. When we tack-led oine stack of debris with tour
shovels, a rat raced omit, then another . and finally, seven. One pille of (bunrs
in a relatively clean neighborhood.

Those are alleys usedA as play areas by children and walkways for families.
Trhe rat problem in our city amid most cities is far from beaten. Yet I ha~ve re-
(-dyed reports of ilnniied federal funding for rait control programs. I weiultI
uirge your support, Sir, for not reduced hut rather Ineaised funding so that
recent demonstration projects may lie expanded alnd not curtailed as c11 ics. los-
ing special -funlding levels find their own financing conmmitted to other priority
a rea.s.

The iprolems of thme Inner city environment warrant a book. I regret there
has emerged nos Rachel Carson to trumpet and will attention to time lidhiut im
of our Innmer cities. If there were, I ami sure lite or she would also write' alsiit
vi~mmai Might, time depressing, ugly cffe-t of decaying store frontls, deteriorating
lIonies and( apartments, alid drab neighborhoods . . .whien, instead, one would
holet that Americans wouhd fid their neighborhoods, s cenies of beauty: if nost
Iseamity, lit least attractive an(1huan

The eire field of the impact of visual Might onl man needs rese-arch. demi-
onstrationi pirogramiis and1 effor-omi the part of federal. state and city environ-
mienital workers. I believe It Is a neglected area of concern.

And, last butt not least, there is water. Increasing growth, increasing cooigss-
ii l irbpan a reas are skyrocketing the demand for water in inetrosolilton

re-gions ai(risss t he country. At the same titnw. se-wage treatment lags, onr riv-
ers are dirty-ans) those rivers are the sotirce of our drinking- water.

The aging inner cities needle more than bright new buildings, honors anid
transport systems above ground. 'They need renewed water distribution syvs-
tems; they need to replace old, small atnd~ inadequate Sewage collectionl sy-
tern s.

And they need the cleaner supply sources and thec imnprovedl water treatment
processes that today's science and technology should be giving us.

In the area of water resmources, I would strongly urge that Congress monve to
compromise the current wa-mter pollution control bills being debated hetwci'n thle
House and Senate . . . anid I would further uirge that thme Federal Enviromnnrrm.
tat P'rotection Agency lie, asked to intensify its research, its searchm (or
alternatives to) our current, expensive, rapidly outmoded ways (if lprsiessing
waste water. Unless technology Is inmprov-cd anid the cost factors les-smnei, I
fear we will11 never catch iul.

As ain ashle, Mr. Chairman, if you can help this city get two (lanis-Si xes
Bridge andl Verona-into thle omnibus public works lill tis year, you would
greatly r-educe this city's fear of water rationing bsefor-e thme endl of this deocade,
pmossibly before thie Bicentennial celebration.

It Is diflicult to talk about the trash around us, the air wve breathe, the noks'i
levels of thle Inner city, lead In (our homes arid air, rats andl water without ex-
pressing some concern with (the food we eat, whether it be from a small iner
city cafe or a corner grocer.

Last Sepitemnber we strengthened and intensified our insp~ection system onl
food sanitation, have subsequently suspended briefly numbers of establishments
anmd compelled tile closing of others. The effect hans been a drastic Improvement
in sanitary practices In food centers.



It Is unfortunate Ma lt his act ion wvas thev rv~sult of a lirolie by another Conl-
gressisital coiinnit tee .. unfoirtuuate lin the sens~e that tile Inquiry canscil ac-
t ion that should ho ie loen takcii Ii g I i-fore.

'liii pint I am iiking is I that thle fno(1 we* eat, by.% our Interpretation, Is
poart of tlie environment thi:*t affet-ts our well living and grimwth. I would hiope
that t his Sulbcomitjitee or sonis- other would look long anrd hard at (lie level (of
sanlitato iifo (. l oiitus throiiglo'ut our Inner cities toj make verin
federal gruidziice, standards and direction :re aduquatv.

We have received nimiLers of re(lilests from other cities for briefings onl
hlow we have moved andt with Ii wat success from cities consideritig flim action
IPlons tit p grade foiod sanitation lin hIner cities.

I ha:ve apiplreciaited tile 41pliortity to jitiear before your Commiiittee to ills-
cuss enviroruacuttal control lirolilein.S and proigramns. Your Interest Ii thor urban
vlvioli trieit is ie oW thle 1no41-t (lu-i raging devils pints I have ob~servedt in
the, post several years. If I were to let crj4v4dl-4jierv has bevii a notablhilck
,of leadership lit the( FeiiendImi lee iI lsli~ for 'a coordinated total riploraocli
Ii dealing with fte iprolems of environmental dlegraldat ion In the cit ies of (our
iiatii. rthe lire.,-ent approach is fragimented, inadequate, and lacking lit direc-
tion. We are dealhIng with liroisleus oni a crisis basis, at teuulitil to meet thev
emergencies of today wvithi a total dlsrevrri for tile needs of tomorrow.

We wer-e enicouraged b.% (lhe establishment of fte Federal Eniviroxnmenrtal
1Protection Agency- a n attemptl to weld otigetlier Into a cohesive whole. a Fedl-
eral agency with ihe, brotil elm ncr to deal with all environmientali problems.
Within thit limits of its resionsl il ities and w-ith thie -ipport of the C ongress.
Major steps have Nocun taken lin devsigning mid carrying out nattional jirtigrans
of water aind air pollution control. Thelise activities have stitilulatedi thle innagi-
ta ti and interest of inohit iahly orientedI aiuu emotinially iiroused citizens.
Andi Yet. 1 dtti't a 1notalie lack of interest. oit lte part (if large masses of our

"itzen- prhiulalyin the lower sovio-economice h-ets-of thne nveds. olijee-
lives, and! goals of these irograns. I atl concerned ait their lack of pa irlipa-
ionl In pllile hearings Oil water quality andi amibent air quality standa rds. I

:t11il isinaydc4 It thle hack off support frorin our central city groups Ini pressing
for ;rdelluate flundls till(] staffing of these programs. I tim disturbed by the(
preccupation of the Faivirmnimental Protection Agency with the Inribierni of
SOld waste dIisposaSl wit ii almost a total disregard of the problem of collection.
lin the urban environnient. the generation o1 Interest Ill the Stubjets; of pesti-
cide and radiation control Is practically Imipossible. T1he need for these pro-
gratm Is obvious and the leadership role (if thne Federal estzillislinnent-lotlite
leg.isint lye and executive franches-is commendable.

Nevertheless, the timie Inns come to provide the same type of leadership lIt
dealing with those iroildems of primary coincerni to oulr po pulation groups least
aideh to htelp) themselves.

What Is the eanvironnient? It huts bieen defined as "lit( aggregate (of all exter-
nat1 vonldititonll"aud iniluenices affecting life an .1 the level opm en t of :an orga-
inisni1, inclufflng mall.- Your concept andll min1e as to what is enliorpas"M by3
til. definlitioni is completely foreign to our less favored citizens. As I attend
neighborhood and community meetings, what are the primary subjects (of d is-
('usslon? What questions are we asked as we participate lit puldile forumas on
environmental porolemvs? They are siinpe-they are direct-they are unset-
i1lung. Ini a nailon thant lirdeis Itself our having attained tlue highest stliriml of
living i lte history of the( world, who would ask about control of rats. plimbl-
itn in our children, deteriorated substandard hionsing. the safety and cleanli-

niess of food sold In the commuunnity, garbage and refuse dlispnosal, insect aund
vermin control, ruoi~w which Invades our privacy and disturbs our rest,-tne
cycle of filth wich lis the tiadge of our liner city environments.

We are fte product, lin large nuevsuire, of lite environment In which we have
be-en raised find In which wve live. Hopefully, we progress to increasingly desir-
;tite levels uts a result of technlogical progress, tile Increasintr a malce of oulr
nation, andl the Inherent desire of everyone to letter their position. A review
of the situation fin our Inner city nureas Indlicate., that a reverse trend has lieeli
established with a conthIuing downward degradation of environment. Theia
change aire subitle, insidlius, and demneaning to those wino through no faulit of
their own are counihied to enidure the trauma of having to) live lin such areas.

Those of us lit government concerned wvith the environnni-mt have failed t
wir responsibility to the pulilte we serve:



Thne Fuderal Coverninent Air hack of ieadershiin and failure to estalplish 11
bill (of rights for the citizens of thne nation deflning their entitlement to an de-
venRt living enivironinn in wihn to live, work, andl inlay.

Tihe Staites for their failure to suppijort tine urbn areas lin Me (level opnitu
of conirdinaite iviurlani einvirtomeitil he-alth jiraigranis.

Tfhe litcnal junrisdlictions for lack of suppnlort anf environmental control piro.
grati1 in1 tihe iusl,-tence to) continue to) do business as, usual. This criticism,

Innawever, u4~ lie tempered lby ( lie faict that budgetary linIltations hi-e fre-
qluently liven tihe critical factor lt hick of suich support.

'The fihnre to provide- lte necessary institutional arrangement, lack of fund-
ing, andi intablity to fletinu* goals, anal objectives ciaistitutes a sad commentary
('11 ti1n ability of the "estalishment" to deal with the "gut" Issues of tine envi-
ronnutenit. The most pnressitng neved Is to eAnlish focal points for enilronnuenlal
calttrol ait the several levels opf government.

In thne D)istrict, we (deal with t ie( several entitles of tine Environmuental Fro-
tuction Agency as spiarate au~tonomous entitles, each with their own criterian
mid nnllareraticrtl structure for the dispiensinng of Federal grants. We look to
tite I'ulnllc halth Servive. hEW, for- sitnport on rodent control andu prevention
nil leadt pnoalrng. IIUD i,. our resource for thne mnany retlatedl programs de-
signed tot improve the residential environment. T1it(e, Department oif Agriculture
h.1, Ineen .n v-ital soturce sif funds for the improvement of our food sanitation
program, particularly in thne control of ineat products in the District. Thie D)e-
pa~rtmnent of Transportation relates to air pollution and noise control lirogranm:.
1How much winter It wimtid lie to lie able to deal with one Aingle I'ederal
agency lit negotiating tihe return iof taxpayer's dollars as grants for ltne sup-
port of environmental control programs. We are not naive eniuh to bllieve
thnat a biock grant tao the District (or environmental control program support
winulfl lie used to muiliptemucnt D).C. funds on -I priority (if neved nl.

I do not apologize for hn-v tonec of t these comments ; they retlect a heanrtfelt
feeling thatt t11i is the 11inao for change. Environmental problems in oPur Inner
vities have~s itetinied lit tine lpllint where change is; ind~icanted andl necessairy-
now.

~ematO Sn:~N~.'We at, Loihng to :1111011 (I his heii ning. Than1k you

(Witercupon. at 3 :59 p.ml.. the hearing Avas adjouned, subject to
tine call of the CThair.)
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r)011 Zia 10. Xvw Senazte ( IlceIilidi hg. 11011. Ph~lilipi A. 1 hi1i1 (cehniv-
uian11 or t hesiilitoiiiit tee) pi'v'liiin.-r.

'I'eseiit - sviitilmi I farit.

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR HART

S4.11itop. 11 Ail. 'I'lwe cinitt Ni. vill liv ill order.
(1vlarl-v I owe an ap~oloigy to fille witlise IlS 'a0Ind (()oiliii inite'i'd(

1)(41._411S 1111d to thle Stal% Iti t 1 xgillili au t I0) fo'lock t lii mniim
11(l iv)1lt iiiI11 iiil a few linliiitt's ago thlis a fteviiooii. the Di )llr-

crat it 1t1vi'relAlip~ ill Owu 'Solate was ziti (illptilig(4 to vehlp a ]itiSi-
ti11 onl thv e lt'p)(nlv. if anyv. we slhould make to d ie polssibility' of
'e-st'alat tol ill 1 iidocliiii ill NI amSue it would b e agreed that this is
wlii'ii we' sliozilul be. lot i i4 vrilivk iiooivuliiit to i'vviwI)(4I

( )in liva 'illgs thIi.; iuuori iii11P 011ew oi jut ereSt ill (hle ilvi uoilue'it
of the liv]r cityv. ( )I April 1 . Admliniist rator' lkhtklsliais oif thle

ivirioiiillivia I f~iotet iou Au'eiio'v test lie ief one this sillH'olimuit tel'
Oi l thf' vole oIf his kgkt'ia'v ill ti'k iiuaeu' vit . At dinut timei we dis-
iis.e1l the(- zideoiiiteu of N "I"A' propw~eoI reguuzlhtiozus toi rediue lvidl inl

graolll. "'lit]wailg aisd olive vsiulbstanialz (I~~i) as to
wlue-ttli E', 1 '~'sii'lat iilis will i'iiuu41Ae lead znt a1 f,1ist euioughil vate

to d1evelopl adulit iona~l iniflurtuzit iii 1111d kiaowled , ve on tI l i oil liiis tif
lea l~lii the ililer ity a-,i it Iteto~ 1(1led ill gastihill('.

A s 0111. first Avliies. let Ill,% welvolii a :Il 1'4kiowlerlgeol e\ pelt (ill
chlildhiood lead i s0151111. Dri.eiut i-i. I 1uiiderst ald h)i'. Lll-
[.it will 1w e1 Dir'ih~~ia v1u. Holm4 L.,1111.Ill of tw lie'.1 e vI i -'vives
and I. eltal11 elvt ii Adtiiluist rai oll ofI W.

STATEMENT OF DR. JANE LIN-I'U. PEDIATRIC CONSULTANT.
MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE- ACCOMPANIED BY DR.
ROBERT LAIJR, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR. HEALTH SERVICES
AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

Wei will(t .i'li l liO i'dill dw rec t'ord tlhu flill I 'l]zvii v i liil it (I I
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D'.. 1'.11-Fil :111d I-Owl. wltv -m - :11"'I :Is %ml -(l ('11. if then. is any
r".0 1,1*.(.(. 1.) do

I )I-. I'T N -Fv. I I.. CI I. I i 11. 1 walt tf) timilk %*()It for illvit ill- Im.
I () t (is! if v w I Ir. 41.11 I-cc, :11" 1 1111 i'fIlp!irl 1 icils 'of If ,I I ill i "i Y
childn'?). .

Act-milimol Vill low todav 1:4 1W. 114111cl 1 .1. Lmlr. DI-plity Admilli.s-

trator for :,,ta cw ,;,mit, ife.dol Si'l-vices awl

m -nim uvaiti. (of till, i),.1mriment fir
With voill. 11crillissioll. I will'Id Wx to "111111lit All. dw record all

-1 rt ivh 1 ,I.., I;f -hw
, - publisho-d r(well I IY ill Tbv Y"If. 0 1 flillllofll 111parl"', o Me.

wN :t (.A. - ( , 11ftilt. A I *,,ill 0 ) I' I x .! f 1, A I l if )! , , ( 11ildn';1- -A N w

1.4)(0i it all ( Al I ill which (!,!1 .1 !..1 1 liv of ulvillf.

Iv.it I I, ! w -P! if ! I to, So I v I I r, -;- i I'l i If I o .11 v .)I !I-j It h iolls

,tilt, pre:-vilvt I wo it; -wIw (10:61.

iwl I -wv, '1!( 1 w "I it-h : ;I , "'Illa I I N.

froin iianke of drink and air- is all
illipol-Hilt public L"..11111 pl.()bIvill NvIlich is I'll-gely w."It-04-d 111(hly.
A(vol-dill', to flw (*.,S. :-;111-preoll GO-ver'll"S poliev !;1att'llivill (-)It tilt,
Alvdivfl Aspvcl-; ()r cim-ummi ivmi i)cisonin.,. , woo(i ivmi cowen-
tratioll (ir P) )I. 111mv 11g. IWO In, or wiioic i-lood, colifil-Illed m) two

i if) Iw f-f)IIS;dvIvd evidence !-ligg.-stivo of 111)(Illf.
Ivad ioll. VII(Ill". Il.-Id Illins-ovi;l1vil w110411 an.y ovil'ut
evidi'lliv of tONil.HY 11111A be I.(wo!_rIIi/vfI ;Is :111 entitY that i ; m-parat".
froill Illit vl1o:-vj.-.. 11) Ivad mchich it :11111(14
NY I)Jvv, ,Ivs 'I) v Smile Owe ill Ofildivil. UnIvs.s fill-Owl. undul. vxpo-
surv 1 4 1vl-IIl;r0"d. -is 11v till- Sill.,-von

too :11-timi poi:;oniiw is tilt. ria, jti-cowii(ion or iiiis
s"All'i-I S-vp ill pivvi-Illio'l of

The w! lwahll (11, thi" Ivi;!fOv--1Y .1mv- 11 vvl of vXposill.t. is
plv -1-1. 1 1wx4 'ver. pIl-ZA-lI1vd ';It r:ollit. (Imail ill flw
11f,"vo i, ;,! vitilp t-% (if fill-1:fbillio &", Ill-) mvcv -

-it It)\%. !vvvis of :111d fillowilp sligg rc 'A III.-It
I I I( I I -i i it I I I 'I At I , i I (I -I I I -i i t . 4%l i C( '4 " I I* i 11 vollll,f ch , If I I-vil w it It

ilnd Ill, absol-I )I ;oil o r ivaf i wi i imia (wvri, viin iva I Mattirestnt im, a I)oi-

I I v I I I I , I m I I -I I I )I 1i . * v , I ., I I I I I t I -

11141111 absorption lIvI * N. have to b-- IveInssilied a, hind toillor-

I-oxV. Il(,i\1 fill4fillrs .. o flictut...

Tho pap.l. 'llso pn-Sclits 41.11-1 fill fill, pn-valf-Ilvi, (if thk pl-liblvill

,wlv 1*41110,illf, I'v, 4.1111 v bv Svi-evilill"! - prillttralw- ill :zt-veral

VitiP.S. 111-i0i -%. fl-0111 21) -10 1wivelli of till- elfildrell, 4'-Ivvlwd ill high
risk arwis. ur.0-dy vilivs. wt-l-t. foluld to) liln-v blood Ivad
Im-t-Is of -!0 pto'. DO 110 (it. more. w iwt ow sonives a miativ vxpo-
sun. ill thv:,v 4-hil"ll-ell e C.1.1 4"Id paint ill f1wulliligs .14-vollilt for all
01' 11104 of tll(.-(. ! W11,11 al.f. Ow Ile.11111 illiplicalifills of stlell a
widespread phellomenoll ! Tho.m. and Im"ll ' % IjMIV (1114-stions colliv In
Illilld WIltill ()Ill' is C4 Ill hf)l ItO I With I It(' S411011111im, resists fro, I , it i,,fit

visk :1 Iva S. I mt .11 t i.-11(- on!y I ,-114 im I :, I I , w. I I - .1! VI 1 .1 V'I i 1:1 ! Ov. :I I

wst

fit fol. liv. or VNCII.S.SiVill PXj)0SIlI'V. it is

important to Iwal. ill I'liml tivit Iv:141 is -- It libifillitolls trive (.11.11telit

whivit m-4-111-S so wid(.1.1. ill oill. thot expo"Ilve to it i.
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.11illost illevitaldt'. evoll for fOllse., and inflillis. StIldivs of umbilical
Illood obtail-wA at bil-01 ivv-v,0vd lead voliventrations not signifi-

valitly dityl-relit froill that foillid in ille Inother*S blooa. indicating ill
Ilivi-11 vxpo"'il.e. After Willi. lvad (Ill. 1m)(h. imliIIIN, vill
respiration) and ill-,rvsfioIl. Without midliv lvad polliltio'll of dl; air.
Ow rv.spinifory illhake contrillI111-: to a rellitivc-I v :-Ilitill fractioll of
om-'s (ofill dalh. intAv. I Ioweer. nbsorp(ioll IIII-OlIgh tilt, resph-a-
ton, tract is 11;114.11 Illon, ellivient th:111 timt via illv gas(roi West hill I
tra;-t. and ill :I heavily- pollillvd millosplivre. respiratory expostire can
I'll'-41111 ill im lof :I lit :1111111111t of Iv.Id.

TllV divt of childi-vil ns wt-11 -I-: adillis volltail)s a vertaill
.1111ollilt (if Ivad. 'Pw avenge dail , v dict of tilt. I- 3p.:11-old isestillilited
14w cownin l3o 171, 1 '-f. (if le.141. illtake ill nfillo.qAlere
witholit lindliv lead pollittioll is estinlatt'd to' bvless than 10 Itg. por
cla-v. Ill t s exp"Sill.c. 111:111v t-hildrell. partiell-
hrly Illost. ill Ill-ball arvas. nut, aiso expost'd to otilvi. sollrees of kad.
-he Inn't i-11114-11:110 oI which n1v Iv!)d pailli ill dwellings. ](,)Ill fall-
mit partiell.:: in (111st 111d soil. and vX4 ( Ave lead ill .1111bielit air. Mis
-. 1kiwoll, ill whit-11 1-hildren Illivht Im. vXI)wZed illchidt.
improperly 4,111zed vardlvll vmv, Ivad pniltt oil tovs. fill-Ilitill.p. poilcils
and othel: items With whioll childrell Illight vollit. ill volitact. h-ad
fillies prodiw(A bY 11111-1611"r 14"Id -i Ill prv.-Tirited Ilutterials such as bat-
italA, vnSijI1r-:. vt ectel.a.

Till, 'Agilificallci. of It-ld Ilailit (w dwellillu.; ;1,4 :1 commoll szoulvv of
Ivad poisollim, ill 4.11"Wren wns 11441091lizild ill tilt, val-11. 1930%,. but
littlv attentioll N'VIN i!ITIl to childhood lead poisoning" Illitil I-4,cent

mornflitv .111d morbidih. alnoll., I-hildren had
wo - I :It t r i I )I It IA In it f( w svver, d dev. I( I I - 4. 1 waf 1 *1 n li '44 )11 i'l I I, it) ch i )d uvI I

W119 (101111idered to bv illextrivabl v linked to two factors:,'"Old deferio-
I-milig horm-S NvIlen. pt-f-hir, lvad lxlillf and broken Ivad Imilit pListm.
ItIV ITIdill- acce."ible to childiv)). and pit'll- -111 pervel-ted appetite foi-
11011fooll fr)llll(l ill III-111Y Y10111i"! children. 11i,!h-ri,-k an-tiq Averv
VM ISidl-red SYnollymolls Nvith I he ilint'j. vit v SlIIIw;. *%%.])(,I.(. old
rilim, loof 1111,1*1,81 liveh-41 i-twelItIN bY svrewli!l.., pro-

P_ Os. 1 )111;1 (1)
r r. 0 1 its compt-l"! w4 it 1-twx-mililiv tlIv:.:v previollslY

()it tho ba.-;is or (.111.1-vilti v av.Iijabli. data and ilifol-Illation, it
;Ippeal's that rep-at(A ilIP-Stioll of 1vad paill( from the interiors alld
exit-riors (if 114mv:vs is :,till Ill.,- principal vallst. of Ivad poisoning ill
4-laildivil. But cal-efill examination of till. literature reveals that n

histol. , v of piva ;III(I paint or Ivad p:1int phisti.l. iligestioll is Ilot
illvariablv Acited ill ellildren sitlTering from leml poisoninor or who
Alow vvidwive of IIII(Im. leml .%illollor (-IliI(jI-jqj
it, ciiicago ror ivaq poimlill.., boNN-ven 1907-1968. only 901. or 71S

,I msitivt. l'istory of pica ill r('111tion to Intint or lead
paint ph* Itholl"ll dt-liberate dt'lliall by Some parents alld fail-
title of ollit-l-, to iligv.4ioll prob.aNY nevoillit for the lit-g-

-ttive histol. ' v ill solliv enst.s. off](.1. "oIll-evs of luldile expo.sIlre clillilot

be I-Illed 43,A ill Imiliv. Fill-thermore, Ow Ile-fative history of paillf
illrt-Stioll ill some children vorrelitte.,; with fi'ldillps repoked ill till-
illvvsti.-,a1iw1-; of dwellin of childrell found to havv elevated Mond
Ivad levels (w Ivad pOiS011111.4-r. Ili Nem- York City. 20H) Opal-tilic-lits
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of ellildivil foillid to) have Wood Ivad h-vel" fir III]. ol. mon.
Nvere Inspected ill 1969 and 1970. Of thew. only 56 perevilt were
follild 11) have Ivad Inlitit ill exces" of I pt-l-vent. It shoilld 6. nott'd
that sm-11 a Imv vit-W of posilivit, re.,111t.; probald ' y I-ellect, at Ivast ill
part. 11 sam pling 1) 1 -ol 11 vill. -,IjjfI (I I -If plil I t (-4)lItjjjllil)(r I p(,I-(-ejjt IeI(I
is lio longer. --onsidt-ut'd !:afv. NvvvrtIivI(,-;s. otht-v som-ces off expositiv
11111st still be considered 11 possibility.

D.Ita colli-0ml Ivet-1111v also iltdicate Ill.-It IIII(Ille Ivad exposill.t. and
lead poisollilur are 1101 'lluvessarily problems confined to tht. Itilillic.l.
vilv" 01. the Shmw. N 1969 mid 1970. 48' por vent of Baltimore chil-
dr;'11 follild to havi. Illood Ivad h-vMs of 60 IM Ild ol. illove wov
repol-ted from arv:ls olihsidt. of tht. so-vallvd inlivi. vity. I hi hadvipilia
similariv I-c-pol-ted that. in 11,71). seven children % ith bloo)(I Ivad
It.vok (if 10 tiff. , Wl 1111. or Jimn. v.-Illiv i1*0111 C(I'llsil" tract" NvIlerv. fill,

property vallies werv villial to (it- higlivi- than the average
for I liv 4.1t V of I "hiladvIpIli.l. 111 ( 'ollilveticlit . a I I soi-i0evol toll I i 4.
grollps were rep rv!:(.1 Ited vilildren found ill sevel"ll weil-child

to 1)1(1()tl lp-,1cl IpV(%IS of -14) jtir.,,'J(H) 1111 ol. T he data
presellted above sliggv-st that it is tilllt 'to take I new look -I( the
S0IIl*(T.A Of luldilt. lvad expa4111-4. ill childrell and to scriltillizk, esi)(1-

eially the Ivss well-known sourvvs. such as ail-hol-11A. leml and lead ill
soil.

Studies ill 11(hilts as. Nvell as childrell indivatt. that file Ill-ball popll-
latioll Ims a 16011-1. Invan blood 1(.,kfl collf-viltratioll 111all Ihv
po milatioll. Pel'SODS living c1m4t. to fiveways haVe higher blood lead
vaitles thall those living far from tht. fvvv vavs. Certaill "vellpatiollill
Irl'ollps who ave illvidelitally vXposed to higll I- atillospheric Ivad mil-
velltratioll.'t hnve hi"flit.l. Illoo(I Iuad h-vels. thall the pop-

fill(lillor.-; Stlirtr(-st tIj-,I( fit(, (liffi l- (S (II'lle. In I. spiratol-Y
intake accomit fm, tht. ill thv blood .1vad levvIs or flwFl,
groups examined. This is suppol-k-d by epidemiological dala
repol-lvd Im. Collisillith tuld IfeXtel. which 1 .Iatvd Illood Ivad convell-
tratims of variolis groups of silbivets to) dilltwent Iii-vel" of
phenic Ivad ii-x1posill.e.

In childrell. perjlap. tllt- potolfial 411111gel. presvilled by Ivad parti-
vilit's ill dust .111d is evell greater r thall tll;l( d I-espiratory
(-Xl)oslll.(.. Revvilt .4tildivs revealed all extrellwly high Ivad volitent ill
stri-vt tills( .11141 sill-favii. Soil ill Some cit pal-K.s. F()I* VNIlillple. New
York City stivet sweepings vielded -2J;.')6 jig. of k-ad "g. %Vllil(- Surface
Soil ill Nfill-Arthill. Vark ill '1,()S ?_ , was fomid to confinitt 3,3,W
jig. of lead/g. 'I'llv Ili.kxillllllll (I'lily pi'l-Illissible Ivad illtako fl-fill) all
S0111111111; ill childivil 1-3 vears old is 3(m) pg. The avel-11"t. diet of ellil-
drell of this age volltaill 130-170 pag. of lead perday."'If roi-spiratorY
illtakv nceoulits for 10 jqr.. f)lll%' :111othill' 120-160 111'r. of lead may Ix.
takeii from offivi- sources ligestion of I'() g. of dirt with Ivild voll-2
tvat leveh, siteh as Illost. 4:itvd )bovv wotild rai!:v fit(, lead ijitake over
the permissibit. limit. SlIvIl a Illillilte allmillit of dirt-f-mild IK- picked

bV Cllildh'll (111 thVil' INIIIIIS 011111 ill-111-StUd. Ill Ail-IM)I-Ilt. N-ad ill
I )v I-spective. revently pliblished by fit(- National Avadvilly of Svi-
vIlves. it is "ll-wested that swallowilig of 111av
weil accolult for fit(. nallel. large 1111111bel. of childrell whom. 111m;l
](.It([ Ivvvis fall ill IIIv of -MA10 pg."100 g. For childrell With
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pi(': whol mv dC~irt v(l Cr. ii'. I liiigvi iir expoire is oiioi*v 1v&'11
- renter. li ,XIact preva IvIise of dirt i IgeYst ion. along young chil-
(I lli ik not kiiowii. Illii 11iiioiig !1.-) e-jljlieji with pica seet at tlie
( 'illdrenl's H ospital of D ist rict of C olumbhia. -11, or 4:3 percent arv
knlowii to 1 ov dirt eaiten,.

111 1i ml):e iit it led, "Soil Lekad anid Pediatric Lead P~oisoning ill
iai let ~.Souith ( a ioI iiia. Fa hey andm (411N.V stated fint "dwli

Yar ds of liouses where )'(lialt Iii lead jpoisoiiiig );as octI II-ed Contain
In1-ur IL!(' ;uniuns (if leIva. iil iost (15('S or liiat lie iea(i pioisonin~gs
OCCllIiI(A il arpa o~S(f higi, soil leadt values.' nIIis finding strongly
slt, vs! S. alt Iijiuigl it (toesg hot j)Io~' t ]lInt Ilie (-Ise.- of le-ad poi oli r

reportedly by tilie,.; authors mlay have beenl caulsedl bingestioni of Soil
D)r. M. L. IAepow. associate Ihiofe-ssor, IDepar'tmient of Pediatrics.

I niversit v of ( onniet lt, ,Ims in fonuie I,( inc t ,oil with, high, lead
'oiiteiit is IH'l j Vei to lbe Owii mal.l soluivie of lI1ille 4'xp)o"11iill i tijipi'
EchildlreiI t reatted for lead poisoning whose p~arents stated they were

iiiit ii ~Vt iat ~llof t ilt- soil coiit igils to thev tvieement
building whicie tile children resided revealed -, very high lead conl-
wilt. AlIthloughi thle hi'3(1 was llgely attibhitd. to i pa t chips mlixed
ill dwl soil. thle important fact is that lead poi~sonling is nuow known
to-ise fnt oingestin of (oil with hliigh lead e"'iiteit. Tlhe three

d"SIS(o ntclsituite a, series. incl less statistics, hut those who
c'olit'ild tinit lad posllm valls'( byl ingest ion of soil or dirt with
high lend colitent is Iiueely~ a theoretical p)ossibility rseuain
n1111"t re'~ivie the fact ti li t~t p ieossibil ity is real. 01seilto.

Ill Conclusion. the~ soilives of 11ndue, ex.posurev to lead inl children.
par ticuilaly thlo-e inl innettr cities, iniclude lead1 jailt onl dweVllinlgs-
b~oth inter-ior and eXterior-lend particles iii dIust. dlirt and soil, lead
ill -IIAL-Int air. 2111(1 5U I'nisce4l leouls 'oluces. IA,ld l)Inhllt Onl INTvel-
Iigs ap~peal-, to be tle 1niajor sour-ev of unduIle e-Xt)OSIIl.e inl Children,
hlit the role of airbornelt lead-including lend Thi lout -- inl coitribuit.
iuig to miuni lead nbslisiti 11)1 andui nittil I pl)0501ing Iiis nlot ell aide-
quiately explored. Rlecenit data indicate flint 20-40 peren'It of chil-
drenvi scrcevedl ill hligh - isk areas have 11100(1 lead levels of 410 Itg./l10
nit or. more--vels which le suggestive of liildhle lead nlbsorpt Oul.
Onhe to three 'rejit of thle 4-il d reii serec iied laud 1IloodX head levels

Of8 gt- E lo uioeIvvh; which the Surgeonl Geuviernl colnsid-
ptrcs to Iilt miueiiiiivoinl evidtentc of itaul poisouimihg. Invest igatins of
dw houses of these chlivi t have not iuuvariablNv rvealed p-the pres-
Vllee of lead painit. uuuut ot her po sNibii' soui res of IIuudIIe lead exposiure
iiiuist he exlplolv.

Loead pioisohig ill ultildreii is knoi to i'(sihlt iii uteath. Ini suirvi-
vors. imentali retardat ion. cereb~ral pls , v. conuilsi ve (liSor-dors. llild-
ness, learinlg disailiie s. behlavior probulemis. rental dii iiua1ge anid
oilieIr seqiielav miay occurI. At lWCrelit. it rinlfs unrilltnu whether
0)1, )ot lead cmi ses pi'liiilt (Iiuiiiiiite at a low level of exposure 1111(1
inl the ab~sence of overt chiluicuul evidence of toxicity. But there is ill
vii io L'vidtei(*4 of nuetalbolic distiur-baiuce ait Stich loN' levels, andi Solm.
reports sliggest that sub~tle yet sigiiauit permanent dninagc call
nevil r inl the nhbsciuce of over1t cii cil 11au1i festatiout of -posolling.

The hligh lprevilulev ra1te of undite lend abusorption among children
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demandI1(s an ex pXIl at ion anid WaI1T;I ts fut her. illve'4ig(ti)l inito the
SOU111CeS of u11ile leadI eXIoll1e and1( tlie. hea'lith impllicationl of such
taxposure. of which little is ttuudrstood today.
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MEDICAL PROGRESS

UNDUE ABSORPTION OF LEAD AMONG CHILDREN -A NEW LOOK AT AN OLD
PROBLEM

JANE S. LIN-Fu. Mf.D.

T HE Surgeon General's Policy Statement onMedical Aspects of Childhood Lead Poisoning
released In November, IWO,' called attention to an
important but reglected subject-the phase of un-
due absorption of lead (i.e. absorption beyond that
which normally occurs from Intake of uncontaminat-
ed food, water and a&ir) that generally precedes lead-
paint poisoning In children. According to the State-
ment, all children with excessive absorption of lead.
as Indicated by a blood lead concentration of 40 or
more pg per 100 ml of whole blood, confirmed on
two separate occasions, should be investigated.
Children found to be currently exposed, whether or
not diagnosed as having lead poisoning, should be
followed, and hazardous -sources of lead removed
from their environment. By shifting focus from treat-
ment to prevention through early detection and
termination of undue exposure, the Statement puts
the disease in its proper perspective.

The hazard of lead-paint ingestion among chil-
dren living In poorly maintained old houses was
recognized by the Baltimore Health Department in
the early 1930'.. In the ensuing years, many reports
appeared clearly defining the etiology. pathogeresis.
epidemiology, symptomnatology. sequelae, methcds
of screening, diagnosis and treatmentl A Yet until
recently symptomatic lead poisoning was recognized

Jgg* she Maerai amd ChMd Heakh Scrvice. Pbbc Heask Ser-
vice. U S Deparmea ef HeaRS. Educaioe Wa Weare

Repeid reques id be addreose lo Dr. tic-Fv as Room 1 2-07.
PAwUw DI, 5400 Fishers .ane. Rockvike. Md. WSJ]

only with difficulty even by physicians caring for
children in high-risk areas. Many seldom enter-
tained the diagnosis. Others who recognized It con-
sidered it a disease inevitable to slum children
about which little could be done. Some regarded It
as an all-or-none phenomenon- children found to
have elevated blood lead levels were either treated
for lead poisoning or diagnosed as not having the
illness and discharged with no follow-up observa-
tion. Among the latter group, many could have been
prevented from becoming poisoned if exposure was
terminated at this stage. But this logical step of pre-
ventive medicine was seldom practiced, despite
knowledge that at least three months of fairly steady
lead ingestion usually precedes clinical evidence of
toxicity If chlldren-19 and that the salvage rate is
high if action is taken during this period. Thus, for
deca'es this man-made disease was permitted to
exist In epidemic proportions in many old cities.

Only a few cities made limited attempts to attack
thri problem. Interestingly enough, every city that
mal~e such an effort demonstrated that increased
awareness of lead poisoning among health workers
was invariably associated with a rise In the number
of cases reported and a decrease In severe cases
and fatalities.s-eUJIin spite of these findings, sys-
temnatic efforts to eradicate childhood lead poisoning
were not made until recent years.

Although symptomatic lead poisoning Is a comn-
mnon problem among children one to six years old
living in old dilapidated houses, urndue absorption
of lead unassociated with overt evidence of toxicity

Itepsised from the Now £qh'sd lowel of Mdk'e
MW702-710 (Much 30). 1972

61-400 - 70 - It
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is far more frequent among these children.22 The
problem of childhood lead poisoning has often been
reviewed.$0,.523,3 The purpose of this paper Is to
review briefly lead intake In children, studies of
.. normal" blood lead levels, the prevalence of un-

due lead absorption among children living In old
urban neighborhoods, and the importance of detect.
ing children irs the early stage of undue absorp-
tion.

Lead Intake among Children
Lead is a trace element that has no known essen-

tial role in the human body." It occurs widely in
mnr's environment, so that exposure to It is almost
inevitable, even for fetuses, infants and children.21-2
lKehoe's classic studies in adults provide the basic
Information on the normal metabolism of lead in
man.31N Studses in children comparable to those of
Kehoe are not svailsble. Chlsolm has reported a
mean fecal lead excretion of 0.132 mg per day In
children 12 to 35 months old with no known undue
exposure.$ Barltrop's studies of children 24 to 35
months of age similarly yielded a mean fecal lead
excretion of 0.13 mg and ans upper limit of normal
of 0.18 mg.32 On the basis of these data, the average
daily Intake of lead of children one to three years
old may be roughly estimated to be 130 to 170 p~g.

According to Kehoe, without undue intake, an
equilibrium is established between the amount of
lead absorbed and excreted. and no net retention
results. In adults, as the mean daily intake exceeds
0.5 to 0.6 mg, accumulation of an excessive body
burden begins, Increasing progressively as long as
abnormal intake continues.Nin3 In children one to
three years old, 0.3 mg (300 p~g) is considered to be
the maximum daily permissible lead intake from all
sources.3

2 Barltrop's studies indicate that a daily in-
take of I to 2 mg for five to six months is sufficient
to cause symptomatic poisoning in two-year-old
children."

Indexes of tead Abeorption and Toicity
Many biologic N-dexes have been used to

measure lead absorption and toxicity. These Include
measurement of lead concentration In blood, urine,
feces and hair, and determination of urinary copro-
porphyrin and delta aminiolevulinic acid (ALA),
erythsrocyte protoporphsin. hemoglobin, hemnatocrit
and basophsilic stippling of red blood cells, in gen-
eral, blood lead determination, even with its limita-
tions, is accepted as the most valid and reliable
indicator of recent excessive lead absorption. Al-
though Indexes such as urinary ALA and copro-
porphyrin are nonspecific, they reflect the response
of the organism and are in fact signs of lead toxic(-
ty.35M Urinary lead determination requires a U4-hour
specimen, and excretion is influenced by renal func-
tion, fld Intake, administration ot chelates and
other factors. Only blood lea will therefore be dis-
cussed here as an index of undue lead absorption.

hLOOD LEcAD VALLTEs
Problems In Isterptatin

Blood lead concentration is the result of several
equilibria and should thus be Interpreted with cau-
tion. A single measurement of elevated blood lead
value may not indicate current excessive absorptior,

and a low value does not necessarily exclude a high
one burden of lead. Serial determinations are

needed to determine trends. To assess a given
blood lead value, the following factors should be
considered: hematocrit, intercurrent Infection, coin-
cidental bone disease; current or recent excessive
absorption of lead; the interval since excessive ab-
sorption ceased; and current or recent administra-
tion of chelating agents.1 4-0 There is also evidence
that blood lead values may fluctuate with the sea-
son.12 Finally, different laboratories assay use differ-
ent methods of blood lead determination, and some
vary considerably in accuracy.,

In the review that follows, blood lead values are
given as reported by the investigators, so that some
appear In micrograms per 100 ml and others in mi-
crograms per 100 g or micrograms per cent. Values
reported in milligrams are converted to micrograms.
Blood lead values expressed as micrograms per 100
g will be numerically somewhat smaller than those
expressed as toicrograms per 100 ml. However, the
difference is so small as to have little consequence
in relation to natural and anaytical variations.

An Erroneosa CceptW regardng ilomoxr Lewofa
The upper limit of "nonmal" blood lead has been

variously set at 80, 60, 40. 36 and 20 p~g per 100 ml
of whole blood.".5-'54' Many papers that attempt to
define a normal level seem to Imply that values not
diagnostic of lead poisoning are normal. In fact,
most papers equate the lowest blood lead level di-
agnostic of lead poisoning with the upper limit of
normal. A level not associated with overt clinical
evidence of toxicity is not necessarily nonnam how-
ever. mst children with increased and therefore
-abnormua" blood lead levels are reported as
..asymptomatic.834.43 But symptoms from low-level
lead intake may have been overlooked because no
one knows what to look for, and children are con-
sidered asymptomatic when classic symptoms and
signs of lead poisoning are absent.

In Industrial medicine, it has been widely accept-
ed that the blood lead level below which lead poi-
soning' does riot occur is 80 jug per 100 g of
blood.0- In 1968, however, an Interrational confer-
ence in Amisterdamn did conclude that a blood lead
level of 70 jog per 100 ml Is the upper limit for
acceptable lead absorption.@5 Among children, the
blood lead level below which overt symptoms of
poisoning are seldom encountered is 60 pg per 100
g.1-4 In the pediatric literature, this level was
therefore arbitrarily equated with the upper limit of
normal for many years.
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SIbea I Children

In the past 15 years a number of reports have
indicated that 60 p~g as the upper limit of normal is
too high, although this level is still used by some
screening progsramns as the cut-off point.ISC4

In 1956 Bradley et al. reported the blood lead
levels of 333 children seven to 60 months old living
in a congested low-income area in Baltimoire.U For-
ty-four per cent of she children had values in excess
of 50 psg per cent, a level at which a definite in-
crease in other findings compatible with lead poi-
soning was observed. Bradley thus Suggested shat
50 pg per cent be considered the upper limit of
normal. He also pointed out that although a number
of children with values greater than 50 p~g per cent
were asysnptomnatic, while the study was in progress.
eight children previously msymsptomatic. with blood
lead levels of 50 to 80 pAg per cent, were admitted
to the hospital with lead encephalopathy.

Two years later, Robinson et al. presented a study
of blood lead levels of Infants and children from the
Jefferson Medica College Hospital in Philadel-
phia." The median blood lead values of Infants five
hours to six months of age was 15 pug per 100 ni
(range of 5 to 31 pg per 100 ml), and that of chil-
dren sit months to 13 years was 27 pig per 100 mi
(range of 3 to 54 pig per 100 ml). Since the Jefferson
Hospital serves a high-risk neighborhood, it is pos-
sible that the higher values were from children who
had excessive lead intake even though they gave a
negative history.

Despite these two reports, the Statement on Diag-
nosis and Treatment of Leid Poisoning In Child-
hood of the American Academy of Pediatrics, issued
in 1961, recommended that "two successive deter-
minations of 0.06 mg. per 100 ml. (60 p~g.) of whole
blood or higher should be obtained for definitely
positive findings" In the laboratory diagno~sis of lead
polsoning.19

In 1964 M61oncrieff et Al. reported that among 80
children who were not mentally retarded and gave
no history of pica, all except two had blood lead
levels of 36 pug per 100 mi or less. Among 122 chil-
dren who either were mentally retarded or had se-
vere behavior disorders, 45 per cent had blood lead
values greater than 36 p~g. Of 40 children with a
presumptive but unconfirmed diagnosis of "enceph-
alitis," 30 per cent had values greater than 36 pLg.
Moncrieff suggested that 36 pug per 100 ml be con-
sidered the upper limit of normal. He also dis-
cussed the possibility that undue absorption of lead
is responsible for mental retardation of "unknown"
etiology in some children.0

Moncriefi's study prompted Woods et al. to inves-
tigate the blood lead level of 30 children who ei-
ther were said to -put everything In their mouths"
or had a history of early normal development fol-
lowed by mental deterioration. Twelve of these
children had blood lead levels of over 40 pg per

100 mi. Five children with cerebral palsy who were
never able to put anything in their mouths and had
been hospitaired for some years had an average
blood lead level of 13 pg per 10(1 ni, with a range
of 51to21 pug per 100 ml.1

In 1965 Chisolm reviewed the literature and
suggested that the limit of "normal" blood lead
concentration that had been widely accepted until
then should be revised downward to 40 p~g per
100g.1

4

But new standards are seldom readily accepted.
and in 1966, Jacobziner stated that 60 pig was used
as the upper limit of normal in New York City but
admitted that there were "a number of patients with
lower concentrations, 0.05 mg. per 100 ml. (50 pg.) or
lower, who have severe clinical plumisi."',

Further data on lead levels were supplied In 1967
by Gibson et at, who reported their study, of 20
mentally retarded children with organic brain dam-
age from known causes- Some were severely immo--
bilized and under close supervision. The mean
blood lead concentration of these children was 16.4
p~g per 100 g; none hbiad values greater than 40 ptg
per 100 g, in contrast to a mean blood lead value of
29.6 p~g per 100 g am-ong 20 children of normal in-
telligence, three of whom had. values greater than
40 pg and a history of pica. Among 20 children who
had mental retardation of unknown causes, the
mean blood lead concentration was 39-4 pg per 100
g. Six had values greater than 40 p~g and were
found to have pica. The authors noted that eight of
the nine children with pica and blood lead values
higher than 40 pug per 100 g lived In old houses.

In 1969 Blanksma et a]. reported the mean blood
lead level of 746 Chicago children 10 to 14 years of
age-children theoretically past the age at risk for
childhood lead poisoning - to be 23.5 p~g per 100
ml.n Recently, Millar and his co-workers reported
that the mean blood lead concentration of 30 chil-
dren with IQ's of over 70 was 12.3 pug per 100 ml
and that of 27 children with IQ's of less than 70
was 14.6 pug per 100 mi."

The studies cited above are largely based on In-
vestigation of urban children. An unpublished re-
port by Blodgett et al. entitled "An Inquiry into
Certain Aspects of Lead Absorption in Children as a
Community Problem:' indicates that urban children
have higher blood lead levels than rural children.
In this study, the mean blood lead values of 19 ru-
ral children was 12.5 pig per cent (range of 6 to 24
pug per cent) whereas that of 30 urban children was
25.1 pg per cent (range of 6 to 52 pag per cent)-
Only two of the rural children but 19 of the urban
children had values over 20 pug per cent. This dif-
ference in the blood lead levels of urban and rural
children is In agreement with findings in adultaA'-"5
Scanlon recently reported the lead concentration
in the cord blood of urban infants to be 22.1 and that of
surburban infants to be 18.3 pug per 100 ml, a dif-
ference considered not statistically significantu
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Since studies of "normal" blood lead values in
children generally use urban children from low-in-
come areas among whom the possibility of undue
lead absorption c-annot be excluded with certainty.
it may be pertinent to review briefly some studies
in adults of different occupations and from different
geographic areas.

Stuea In Ads
la 1947, Kehoe reported that the mean blood lead

level was 23 p~g per 100 g in a group of Mexican
Indians andi 27 pAg per 100 g in a group of American
students.'

Blood lead values of adults with and without
undue occupational exposure reported by the Unit-
ed States Public Health Service are shown in Ta-
ble 1.12

Table . Blood Lead Levels of Selected Popuatioss.

Tyn or PoeuAKwi MAAJ1 BLOO LsjAn
(p

00
000

M&f ~ALM
Popultona WitOUt known occupational

expossees:
Remote Caldeala mountain reaidetu 12 9
Composite rural U.S. 16 to
Suburban 5'tisdptia 53 13
Composite urban US. 21 iS
Loa Angeo aakcratt workers 19 17
ftsad-n city aeipoces 19 12
Downtown Phitaddpsia 24 1S

Populauon with known occupational
esposurv; :
Cinnat poticemett (at) 25
cincinati scafc poieasef 30
Cincinnati anoobSeoi test-lahe inspectors 31
Los1 An$"e Valk poticanen 2 1
Cincinnati sarahe workers 31
Beesoc Sssmne-Tsand employees 30
U.L Dmearwm xoteS Ehdan. &Wd Wea nlk e& Sar ev.

h&gwg of Lad ki th. Atma ebof tThes. Urbm Commuala. Pualon
No, 999-AP-lI J. Jm 1S.

Kubot~a et al. recently reported that the mean
blood lead concentration of 243 persons from 19
locations In 16 states In the United States was 13.17
jug per 100 mi. The mean values ranged from 7.25
pg to 20.34 pAg per 100 ml."

Goldwater and Hoover analyzed 801 blood speci-
mens from residents of 15 foreign countries, and
California. New York and Ohio. and found the mean
lead concentration to be 17 pg per 100 ml, with a
standard deviation of 11.31 In the United States the
mean blood lead values were 17 p~g per 100 ml for
residents of California, 21 #g for residents of New
York City. and 16 p~g for residents of Ohio. Blood
lead levels of urban subjects were slightly higher
than those of the rural subjects.

Thomas et A. reported that the mean blood lead
levels of 15 men and 35 women living near the
freeway In Los Angeles County were 22.7 psg and
16.7 jig per 100 ml respectively. That of 20 men
and 30 women not living near the freeway were 16
jug and 9.9 pg per 100 m! respectively."

"Nornar' Level.
In the review above. blood lead levels reported

in children are somewhat higher than those repoet-
ed in adults. with few exceptions. This apparent
difference is not surprising since most studies of
children use residents of o'd urban neighborhoods as
subjects. Pica Is reported In 30 to 50 per cent of
young children.-s' Today, lead-based paint is still
found in 40 to 80 per cent of old houses in many
areas." and a single paint chip the size of a thumb-
nail could easily contain over 50 mg of lead. Inves-
t-gAtion of these children to determine "normal"
blood lead levels is therefore likely to yield values
higher than those reported In adults. The studies of
Woods and Cibson,- though done on a small
scale, suggest that children who are physically re-
stricted have essentially the same blood lead levels
as adults.

In general, it may be stated that the mean blood
lead level of the urban population without undue
intake, expressed in micrograms per 100 ml, Is be-
tween the teens an lower twenties, the upper limit
of normal should be no higher than 40 pag per 100
ml and may actually be lower.40-4

PitVALIENCE OF UNDUE AssoRhTiom or
LEAD AMONG Hicss-Rsa ('AiaREN

With the arbitrary use of a single finding of a
blood lead level of 40 pg or more per 100 mi as
evidence of undue absorption, a brief review of the
prevalence of this problem among children In old
neighborhoods follows. This review is based an
data from screening programs In various cities pro-
vided to me.

In Baltimore. blood lead levels of 40 or more g
per 100 g were foun-i in 25.3 per cent of the chil-
dren tested in 1968, in 27.9 per cent of the children
in 1969 and in 31.5 per cent fit 1970 (Table 2).
Greater selectvity in screening during 1969-1970
largely accounts for the increase in this period.

Table 2. Biood Lead Detteminratios Pefrnoesd by fst Sureau
of Laboralrles Bltlmore City 11rassef State of Mer'ytles

Doparsent of heiait. 5 M-1970

BD LLAD 5911 I116 MaU
Cwaa-er"

10G)tNLDses tMAL CMJXIXs MOAL LUClLow MOAL

50-39

t0 A above
Totals

74.7
19.?
315
2.1

1000

721 643 44 5

4.4 34 60
is 13 1.4

i5000 9 to100

'Oua o Du EOs.Zaam Kaplan Bees. of LAbosaeaL bhsirs~ CN7
smack Scta4n Stat Chpsuinme of Mk

In Chicago. of 120,000 children under six years of
age who were screened between 1967 and 1970.
about 4 per cent had values of 50 pg or more per
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100 ml, and 16 per cent had values between 40 and
49 

jg per 100 m1.
In New Haven, Connecticut, among 1897 children

screened with blood lead determination in 1969 and
1970. 565, or 29.8 pee cent, had values of 40 or
more pug per 100 ml. Of these. 180. or 9.5 per cent,
had levels of 60 pag per 100 ml.?

Ins Newark, New Jersey, blood lead determina-
tions were done on 594 children in the summer of
1070 by the Department of Public Health and Pre-
%entive Medicine, New Jersey College of Medicine
and Dentistry. Blood lead values of 40 to 59.pg per
cent were found In 31 5 per cent, and values of 60
or more pag per cent In 7.4 per cent.t

In New York City, of 2648 children from high-risk
areas tested In 1969, 45.5 per cent had blood lead
values of 40 ptg or more per 100 mi. and 12.5 per
cent had values of 60 pg or more- These children
constitute about 40 per cent of all' children tested in
that b ear an are considered to be a fair representa-
tion of the entire population screentc-. In 1970, of
84,493 blood lead specimens analyzed (which repre-
sent 97 per cent of the total number of specimens
tested for the year), 28.7 per cent showed values of
40 p~g or more per 100 ml. 5.9 per cent 60 pLg or
more, and 2.7 per cent 70 p~g or more. The apparent
drop in the percentage of children with elevated
blood lead levels Is probably a reflection of the
change from selective screening In 1969 to mass
screening in 1970.6

In Philadelphia, 3496 blood lead determinations
in children were done in 1970- Some children had
multiple blood lead determinations, and the number
of children tested is estimated to have been less
than 3000. Blood lead values of 40 to 59 p~g per 100
mi were found in 666 children and values of 60 p~g
or more In 524 children

In Washington, D.C.. 80S children were tested In
a one-week pilot screening program In June, 1970.
Of these, 476 were five years of age or younger.
Tonty-seven children were found to have blood lead
levels of 40 or more pgS per 100 ml. 44 of them
were In the proup from one to five years of age.
Between October 5, 1970, and March 26, 1971, 1158
two-year-old children were screened at well-child
clinics of the city; 255, or 22.0 per cent had blood
lead values of 40 or more p~g per 100 ml, 139. or
12L0 per cent, values of 50 or more pug, and 25, or
2.2 per cent, values of 80 or more pug. Separately, of
193 children one to six years old who were found to
have pica on screening in neighborhood health cen-
ten, 14.0 per cent had blood lead values of 40 or
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more p~g per 100 ml, 7.3 per cent levels of 50 or
more pag. and 1.6 per, vent levels of 80 or more p&g.U0
The wider age range of the children with pica prob-
ably accounts for the lower rate of elevated blood
lead values as compared to the two-year-olds,
among whom the peak prevalence of lead poisoning
Occurs.

The above figures clearly indicate that the prob-
lem of undue absorption of lead is enormous among
young children living in old neighborhoods. It
should be noted, however, that these figures are
probably not accurate representations of the actual
prevalence of this problem in high-risk areas. These
data represent findings of the initial screening tests;
repeat blood lead levels of these children are not
available. A slightly elevated blood lead level in a
six-year-old child who no longer lives in a home
with lead paint and who is not exposed otherwise
may merely indicate that he had undue absorption
of lead in the past. A repeat test some time later
will probably show a gradual decrease. The mean-
ing of an elevated blood lead level in such a child
is therefore quite different from that of a two-year-
old with pica who lives in an old house with peel-
ing lead paint. Furthermore, In cities that do not
have large-scale screening programs, testing Is more
likely to be done on a preselected population -
ie., children with a history or clinical evidence of
lead poisoning or undue lead absorption. But even
in Chicago and New York City, with their mass
screening, 20 per cent oirmore of the children one
to six years old had blood lead values of 40 or more
pag per 100 mi. Thus, one must still conclude that in
magnsitusde the problem of undue absorption of lead
among children living in old neighborhoods is
matched by few, if any, other pediatric public
health problems.

lsesossrANca 0? UNDUE ADSORPrioN or LzaD
Undue absorption of lead unassociated with overt

evidence of toxicity should be v-iewed as an entity
that is separate from but closely related to lead poi-
soning, which It almost invariably precedes by some
time In children. An exception Is acute intoxication
resulting from inhalation of lead fumes produced by
burning lead-Impregnated materials such as battery
wtings.'3 Lead poisoning resulting from culinary
use of lead-gluzed earthenware also tends to have a
shorter course than that due to lead paint when
exposure is heavy and on a regular basis."

The Importance of recognizing the early stage of
undue lead absorption among children has at least
three aspects: it is vital for the prevention of lead
poisoning; there is the possibility of deleterious
effects even in the absence of overt clinical evi-
dence of toxicity; and young children may be espe-
cially vulnerable to the toxic effects of lead.

04r. Dudley 0. Andrew. Acciides Presents Diioa. Despar-
med *i i4.aa Renoarcas, Wanhinasoa, MC.
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A CrucilI Stop In Prevntsin
Three to six months of fairly steady Ingestion of

lead generally precedes the development of clinical
manifestation of lead poisoning in children.- De-
tection at this early stage and prompt termination of
suchlIngestion will therefore prevent almost all
cases of lead-paint poisoning. The concept that
blood lead levels not -high enough to be diagnostic
of lead poisoning or considered toxic are normal
and therefore harmless is grossly erroneous and has
been immensely costly, for it has been ans important
deterrent to the successful prevention of lead pot-
soning in children. Waiting for children's blood lead
levels to reach a toxic level before steps are taken
to terminate exposure has unnecessarily perpets-ed
this disease.

Data collected by Sachs in the Chicago Lead Poi-
soning Clinic In the past four )ears indicate that. of
children found to have blood lead levels of 40 to -49
jag per 100 ml, approximately 75 per cent were
known to be exposed to peeling paint and broken
plaster in their homes, and 25 per cent gave a defi-
nile history of ingestion of such materials. Among
children treated for lead poisoning at the clinic in
1969-1970, approximately one out of six had a screen-
ing blood lead level of only 40 to 49 pg per 100 mi.
with follow-up values ranging from 50 to over 200
jig.* Over 40 per cent of these treated children
showed a rise in blood lead levels from the initial
values of 40 to 49 pg per 100 ml to 60 or more pg at
the first subsequent evaluation. These data indicate
that, if left alone, a substantial number of children
with Initial screening blood lead levels of 40 to 49 pg
per 100 ml %ill eventually have lead poisoning -
some within one to two months.

Metabolic Ditutirbance *t Low Level of Absorpotn
Heavy absorption of lead is known to be toxic

and even lethal. But is absorption at a low level
harmless? In a review of toxic effects of lead, Hardy
stated, "Because all recognized effects of lead in the
body are harmful and the individual responses var-
led, it Is a considerable leap to conclude that there
is a threshold below which lead damage does not
occur. The threshold may be useful in predicting a
point below which certain Slinicad symptoms do not
appear, but there Is no guarantee that damage does
not occur below this level'" Beyond such logical
reasoning, there Is also in vitro evidence that lead
interferes with the enzyme system in man at blood
levels generally considered normal and safe.

L2Ad inhibits enzymes that are dependent on the
presence of free sulfhydryl groups for their activity,
and is particularly noted ior its Inhibitory action on
enzymes involved In heme synthesis"8 The delta
axnlno-levullnic acid dehydrase (ALA-D3), which is
responsible for the formastion of porphobilinogen

O~iWAs K. SaKs, Ni D. Ptr*MW eeMuasctiM 11070.

from ALA and is widely distributed In tissues, has
been the subject of some recent Investigations.

Various authors have reported in the past on the
inhibitory effect of lead and other heavy metals on
erythrocyte ALA.D.43" More recently, a close nega-
tive correlation between blood lead concentration
and activity of erythrocyte AIA-D was reported by
several investigators.*$5MM 5

- A decrease In eryilsro-
cyte ALA-D was demonstrable even ait blood lead
levels considered to be In the range of normala" (5
to 40 A' per 100 mi), and there appears to be no
threshold for the inhibitory effect of lead on ALA-
D. These In vitro findings contrast with reports by
others that the first measurable Increase in urinary
ALA is observed only after blood lead rises above
approximately 30 to 40 pig per 100 i, and that the
relation between blood lead and urinary ALA val-
ues is best described by a curvilinear regression
line.4$10 TIs apparent inconsistency between the
effect of lead on AL.A-D activity demonstrated in
vitro and the accumulation of the enzyme substrate
in the body might be explained by the presence of
an enzyme reserve.0

So far, in man, studies of the inhibitory effect of
lead on ALA-D3 have been confined to erythrocytes
of peripheral blood. In lead-poisoned laboratory
animass this effect has been demonstrated in the
braln, liver, kidneys and bone rrwow. A corr elation
between the reduction of ALA-D activity in the
blood and in the brain tissues of lead-poisoned
animals was also reported by Millar et al., who sug-
gested that children with slightly elevated blood
lead Levels may have some decrease in brain en-
zysme activity." This rekindled an unanswered ques-
tion previously raised by others. Does slight but
sustained elevation of blood lead level cause subtle
though appreciable impairment of brain functions
such as mild retardation and learning defects in
)young children?

Whether the metabolic disturbances demonstrated
in vitro at a low blood lead level are harmful to
man reMains uncertain. But preliminary analysis of
data collected In a study of trace-element pollution
of air in 77 mIdwestern cities indicated a positive
relation between the lead dustfall in residential are-
as and cardiovascular mortality." In laboratory ani-
mals given subclinical doses of lead, increased sus-
ceptibility to infection has been repoted"'6

Possible Damas" wisosat COIMCI Manilataft~n
The diagnostic criteria for lead poisoning differ

from institution to Institution. Some consider clini-
cal manifestations of toxicity a sine qua non In
diagnosis; others regard an elevated blood lead lev-
el or other biochemical evidence of toxicity (or
both) as sufficient. The Surgeon Ceneral's Statement
recommends thai a blood-lead level of 80 pg per
100 ml) be considered unequivocal evidence of lead
poisoning, regardless of the presence or absence of
other laboratory Oindings or clinical manifestation,
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and that levels of 50 to 79 jug per 100 ml be consid-
ered suggestive of possible poisonisng.' A crucial
question that cannot be answered with certainty a"d
has been responsible for the confusion In diagnosis
of lead poisoning is whether lead causes any perma-
nent damage In man In the absence of clinical evi-
dence of toxicity. A closely related question, also
unanswered, is whether lead can damage the cen-
tTel ner-ous system of young children in the ab-
sence of overt signs and symptoms referable to that
system.

In considering these problems. one must first re-
alize that clinical manifestations of lead poisoning
in children, such as anorexia, Irritability, drowsi-
ness, apathy, abdominal pains and developmental
regressions or delay, are nonspecific and difficult to
Interpret. Perceptiveness and sound judgment of the
parents and ph)siclan therefore have a vital role in
determining whether a child is labeled "symptomat-
Ic" or "asysnptomnatic." Another consideration. Is that
damage caused by lead may not be immediately
apparent. Reports frorn Australia of a high incidence
of chronic nephritis, gout), arthritis, mental Impair-
ment and hypertension among patients who had
lead poisoning in childhood 10 to 40 years pre-
viously indicate that some insults caused by lead do
not become evident until many years later.-' Work
done by Tepper in the United States has failed
to duplicate the Australian reports, however, and
there is evidence that nephropathy may be a sequels
limited to very protracted lead poisoning in child-
hood.-

Several follow-up studies have indicated that,
among children who had had either asymptomatic
lead poisoning or mild poisoning without evidence
or central-ncrvous-system involvement, many later
showed deficits in visuornotor functions and behav-
ior typical of children with "minima] brain dysfunc-
tion." Restlessness, short attention span, easy
distractibility, impulsiveness and other behavior prob-
lems were common. Thus, despite adequate intelli-
gence, most of these children did not do well in
school. In these relatively small series of patients,
no relation was found between the presence or sb-
sence of central-nervous-system In~ o1vernent Initial-
ly and eventual intellectual development or psycho-
logic defects'4--,1

In a larger series, Perlstein et a). reported that,
among 425 children who had had lead poisoning, 39
per cent gave some evidence of neurologic sequelae
at follow-up eamaination." Among 59 children in
this group who had had encephalopathic symptoms,
82 per cent were left with handicaps. Pertinent to
the question of the toxic effect of lead in the ab-

sersce of clinical sysmptoms Is the finding that olf 58
children treated for asymptomatic lead poisoning,
five, or 9 per cent, were observed at follow-up
study to be mentally retarded. Admittedly, this is a
retrospective study, and one cannot be certan that
mental retardation did not antedate lead poisoning

in some of these children. In the same study,
among 232 children wxth lead poisoning who initial-
ly had gastrointestinal symptoms and who had no
evidence of encephalopathy, 19 per cent werF later
found to be mentally retarded, and 13 per cent to
have convulsive disorders. Again, it should be noted
that vomiting, often considered a gastrointestinal
symptom, may be a sign of increased intracranial
pressure."0

The above findings, though far hrorn conclusive,
suggest that lead may seriously damage the nervous
system in children who are "asymptomnatic" or have
no apparent symptoms. or signs referable to that sys-
tem.

That slow deterioration may occusr In a chronic
disease such as lead poisoning is suggested by the
recent experience of Sachs et A. with "a-symptomat.
ic" patients whose parents reported Improvement in
their behavior and language ability after chelation
therapy."~ This Interesting observation, made In an
uncontrolled group of patients, is difficult to Inter-
pret, but one wonders how many children labeled
as "as) mptomatic" today are in fact so.

Many others have reported on the bizarre mani-
festation of central-nervous-system involvement In
lead poisoning among young children. Early signs
such as withdrawal, frequent crying for no apparent
reason, temper tantrums, fearfulness, loss of affec-
tion, listlessness, refusal to play, inattention and
developmental regression generally precede the
onset of the more classic manifestations of encepha-
lopathy. Unfortunately, these early clues are usually
recognized only in retrospect. Many children ate
considered to have behavior problems before the
diagnosis of lead poisoning is entertained.s.Ia-ts It
is altogether possible that many who do not pro-
gress to the stage of hrank encephalopathy are never
diagnosed and never treated, VA eventually appear
in schools with learning disabilities, hyperkinetic
syndrome and other behavior problems.

sW'hat can happen when children who have had
lead poisoning are re-eaposed Is indicated by data
collected by Chisolm and Harrs. They found a
highly significant correlation between the occur.
rence of severe neurologc sequelac and re-exposure
to -lead after-reovery from mild encephalopathy.
Among survivors of acute lead encephalopathy who
continue to be exposed and Ingest lead, severe
permanent neurologic damage occurred In virtually
100 per cent.$

VutoWab1y of Young CMiMs to Load
There appears to be some variation in individual

reactions to the toxic effects of lead." Some chil-
dren with blood lead levels well beyond 100 Spg per
100 ml appear "well" and "asymptomnatic," where-
as others present evidence of neurologic involve-
ment at a considerably lower blood lead level."1
Other than the seasnal factor, much remains un-
known concerning the circumstances that determine
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the onset of lead encephalopathy and the toxicity of
lead in general In young children.

There has been considerable speculation that
young children may be unusually vulnerable to the
toxic elects of lead.."" In fetal rats, lead is re-
posted to act as a teratogen leading to developmen-
Wa anomalies of the tall and sacrum.1 Speculation
and animal experimentation aside, lead poisoning In
children is clinically somewhat different from that in
adults. Evidence of toxicity becomes clinically ap-
parent ait a lower blood lead level. Among adults, lead
poisoning is stated to occyr only when the blood lead
level excteds 80 pg per 100 rnl.3- But in children.
poisoning has been reported repeatedly at blood
lead levels below 60 and even 30 pg per 100 ml.04,
Sudden onset of encephalopathy without previous
symptoms Is not Infrequent in children 15 to 30
months old, less frequent in older children, and
unusual In adults. On~ the other hand. the Burtonian
blue line and peripheral nerve palsies that are char-
acteristic of adult plumbism are rarely encountered
in children. Severe colic, with board-like rigidity of
the abdomen, typical of lead poisoning In adults, is
seldom seen in children. who tend to have vague
and less acute abdominal pains.--' These findings
are reminiscent of the statement made by Bell in
1924 that "Lead Is not only much more toxic to the
young and pee-adolescent than to the adults and old
throughout the vertebrate kingdom, but also the
effects produced by the metal are general in the
young and local In the adult.""$ In the 4Vs' decades
since that statement, lttle progress has been made
in the understanding of the toxic effects of lead in
humans, partcularly In young children.

Research is urgently needed to clarify the many
questions that have been raise. %%hajt Is a "safe"
level of lead exposure and absorpti6ss? Does a slight
but sustained increased body burden of lead perxna-
nently damage human beings even In the absence
of overt clinical evidence of toxicity? Are young
children more vulnerable than adults to the toxic
elects of lead? Do genetic disorders such as sickle-
cell anemia and glucose-&phosphate dehydrogenase
deficiency, both of which are common in the popu-
lation at risk, affect lead metabolism and toxicity?
There ate many others.

In summary, undue absorption of lead Is a health
problem of alarrring proportions among young chil-
diren living in old dilapidated neighborhoods. Its
magnitude is many times that of lead poisoning, an
illness already labeled as "epidemic" in.many ate-
as." At present, It remains uncertain whether or not
lead causes permanent damage in humans at a low
level of absorption and in the absence of clinica
symptoms. But there Is In vitro evidence of mta-
bolic disturbance at such low levels. and some re-
ports suggest that permanent neurologic damage can
occur in the absence of overt critical symptoms.
One certainty is that if exposure Is not terminated
In children with early evidence of undue absorption

of lead, many will become poisoned. Defection and
termination of the exposure at this stage is therefore
an essential step in the prevention of childhood
lead poisoning.
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Senator HART. Dr. Laur, do you have a prepared statementI
Dr. LAU-R. No; I do not, M r. Chairman.
Senator HART. I want to say that I have very little understanding

of the health implications of such exposure as you have discusse
today, so I will defer the questioning to the staff who has a little
better understanding of it.

Air. Bickwit.
Mr. BJCKWIT. Thank you, Mir. Chairman.
In your statement, you say one-twentieth of a gram of dirt could

be picked up by children on their hands and ingested, and if that
one-twentieth of a gram contained as much lead as we are now find-
ing in city dirt, the child would reach the maximum daily permissi-
ble intake. Is it possible for a child with pica to ingest, more than
one-twentieth-of at gram, say one-fourth of a gram, which I under-
stand is about one-eighth of a teaspoonf

Dr. Li.-,-Fu. It is very possible. Children with pica have been
stated to eat dirt by the handfuls.

AMr. BlcKwn. How about a normal child not eating- dirt by the
handfuls. M ight he consume the eighth of a teaspoon we are talking
about, one-fourth of a gramf

Dr. Liv.-Fu. This would depend on the hygienic habit of the
child. Children who are careful in observing sanitary practice may
not, but children who are careless, who do not wash their hands be-
fore meals, could ingest. that amount.

Mr. Bicixwrr. Would it be unusual to consume that muchI
Dr. LibN-Fu. I should think not.
Senator HAyr'. Did- yo say "No, you think not"?I
Dr. Liv-Fu. No. a tis I refer to the kids who are careless

about washing hands, sucking thumbs, all of that.
Mr. BiCKWIT. As you sy, sucking thumbs is not an unusual situa-

tion.
Dr. LiN-Fu. Within a certain ace group.
Mr. Bicxw-IT. That one-fourth of a gram, one-eighth of a tea-

spoon, a pears to the staff to be quite important. EPA has gthered
a god ea of data recently on how much lead is currently found in
urban dust. For example, the New York City samples run from
,400micrograms, to 5,400 micrograms of lead per gram of dirt.
Sevety-seven midwestern cities averaged 1,636 parts per million in

residential areas. Four southeastern cities ranged from 600 up to
2,000 parts pr million. As you say, in Mac~rthur Park in Los
Angeles, .3,357 parts per million was found. Under the proposed EPA
regulations to reduce lead in gasline, a two-third reduction of lead in
fuel is to take place by1977. If the two-third reduction of lead in fuel
results in a two-third reduction intsoil levels, the staff has calculated
in those 7? midwestern cities, one-fourth of a gram of dirt would still
give the child more than the maximum permissible daily dose.

In New York City, Salt Lake City, MacArthur Park in Los An-
geles and in wome areas of the southeast., considerably less dirt would
give him that dose. In light of this, would you think that the EPA
regu lations as now drafted would still leave children with a substan-
tia1 risk of lead poisoning, from dirt?

Dr. Lnr-Fu. I wonder ifDr. Laur would care to comment on that.
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Dr. LjAITR. With the chairman's permission. I think the fundamen-
tal point, we would make from the health agencies is; that so far as
we know, there is no useful human purpose of lead in the body. And
therefore any amount in at conse is undue.

Now the critical question is whether the presence of lead in the
soil and the ingestion of that soil in 'normal ly expected amounts by
children constitutes a sufficiently severe hazard for the promulgation
of the proposd regulations.

I don't helieve we aire in a position to determine that.. It would
seem to me that the setting of the level for lead in gasoline must
take into consideration not only this potential health hazard (and I
repeat, any lead seems to us to be something to be avoided). But also
whether thie proposed level can be accomplished practically. And the
determination of that I believe is beyond the competence of HEW to
comment on.

That hats to do with the economics of the industry, the practicality
of removing the. lead. It also has to do with the frequency wit
which children do ingest, dirt. One or two times is not-going to rep-
resent. a hazard. Daily ingestion of that amount of contaminated soil
clearly does bring a child!beyond what we believe is a safe limit.

Mr. BICKWIT. Reco0giingt that, the evaluation of the practicality
of removing lead from gasoline is in the Environmental Protection
Ag-ency uder existing law, would you ~evaluate the amount of lead

wich we would assume would remain in dirt, assuming a two-third
reduction, as posing a significant hazard?

Dr. LAUR. If y ou are-addressing the question to me, I would pre-
fer you address it to IDr. Lin-Fu.

Mr. lhcKwrr. We address it, to either of you.
Dr. TiMJR. I am not. scientifically 'competent to comment on that.

To revert to our earlier position, however, if there is still lead re-
maining in the soil, which children can ingest, it still falls in that
realm of a material we wish they would not. ingest, we see no useful
purpose in it.

Therefore, a two-third reduction is better than no reduction. But
it may still not. be a practical reduction.

Mr. BICKWrr. Our concern is in evaluating whether a two-thirdl
reduction is sufficient.. And to help us evaluate that, we would like to
ask either of you whether if we did reduce the lead content of dirt
by two-thirds, we would be left with an amount that constitutes a
substantial hazard. Maybe substantial hazard makes that question
difficult to answer. Let me rephrase it by saying if we achieved the
two-third reduction in soil, would we be6 running the risk of going
over the maximum permissible daily intake which you hive calcu-
lated is allowable?

Dr. LiN-Fu. Based on your calculation it appears that it does ex-
ceed the dailT permissable intake in children of 300 microgram, tak-
ing into consideration the daily diet. But of course we cannot equate
the availability of a substance with ingestion of that substance.

As I mentioned earlier, the habits of children are different, and
differ from one to the other. Making dirt with high lead content
available doesn't mean all children will eat it, but the risk is there
that some might eat it.
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Mfr. BICKWIT.'You did say it would not be unusual for even a nor-
mal child, one without, pica, to ingest as much as one-eighth of a
teaspoon per day

Dr. Li-.x-Fv. This would not be unusual if he is careless about
washing hands before eating, or eating food dropped on t he floor.
This is especially true in children who stick their thumbs.

Air. BiCKWIT. Wle calculate that if hie does ingest that much
daily, over a lengthy, period of time, hie wilF exceed the maximum
permissible daily dose. So it seems what we have arrived at, is it
would not be un~iusual for a child consuming the amount of dirt
that we have talked about to exceed the, maximum permissible
daily dose. Some other data have recently come to our attention
whkh appear to bear onl this. EPA just recentl y measured dust fall
in Cincinnati, where the ambient level for lead wats -about 1.5 micro-
grams of lead per cubic meter of the air. This is below the level
which is the 1977 goal of the EPA regulations. Yet dust fall levels
were nearly 3,000 micrograms of lead per gram of soil, a level at
which you say one-twentieth of -a gram of dirt would be worrisome
if ingested.

What is your reaction to this data?
Dr. LiN-Tt. First, I would want to qualify my statement by say-

ing that my area of expertise is in childhood lead poisoning, not in
air polluttion problems. I am aware of this study and I note that
there is considerable variation in the lead content of the duetfall
from period to period. So I think in evaluating such data we have
to take into consideration factors such as wind patterns, and other
meteorological factors that come into play in determining the
amount of a lout.

But I think the finding you cited is significant, and warrants fur-
ther study to confirm or validate the fin dings that at, an ambient air
level of les than 2 micrograms of lead r cubic meter of air one
can gt such a high lead content in dirt or rust.

I. BxcKwT.V Do we inyur opinion, have enough data to con-
clude that dangerous levels of lead might still be present in dirt
with an ambient level near that which-is the goal of th regulations?

Dr. LAUR. This is one I don't believe I can comment on. I would
say that from the point of view of our agency, if scientist such as
Dr. Lin-Fu felt that an additional data were yet needed, that would
cause us to say we can't conclude that that level is too high.

Mr. BicKwIT. WVell, certainly we would like additional data to see
what ambient. levels would be associated with what levels of lead in
dirt. However, have we any reason to believe that if we reduce the
content of the atmosphere by two-thirds that we would not havev a
similar reduction in the lead content of the dirt aswiciated with that
ambient levelI

Dr. LAUR. It may be that neither of us is cqualifled to comment on
that, which is essentially an air pollution question.

Air. BIcKwrr. In the absence of any data showing precisely what
the correlation is between the ambient level of lead in air and dirt,
would it be logical to assume that there is a li-near relationship? In
other words, as you reduce the lead content of air, you would reduce
the lead content of dirt accordingly?
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Dr. Li-Ns-Fu. I hate to answer this, because I am not an expert on
air pollution. One would assume that with a decrease in lead concen-
tration in the ambient air, there would be a concomitant decrease in
the lead fallout in dust.

Air. BICKWIT. In testimony before the subcommittee Dr. Bridbord
of the EPA (lid assume that for the record. GranteA, we may not
know that to be a fact, but, in the absence of any data to the con-
trary it seems the only safe conclusion- would be what Dr. Lin-Fu

sythere would be a reduction of lead in dirt approximately, re-
smling the reduction in air.
if that is true, then if we reduce the lead content of air by two-

thirds, we will be reducing the lead content of dirt by two-thirds,
and we will have the kinds of levels of lead in dirt which you say
would not be unusual to find exceeding the maximum daily permissi-
ble dose with regard to children of normal habits.

In-li ht, of that, do you feel comfortable with these regulatiomra
from a health standpointi, given that, we are not asking you to evalu-
ate the benefit, side of the equation and are not asking you how prac-
tical it would be to get. the lead out so we would not run that risk?
Do you feel comfortable with the risk that you say we are running
with the regulations a-3 now proposed, given'the assumptions we are
making I

Dr. LAUR. I don't believe "comfortableness" is the appropriate cri-
teria to be applied here.

Mfr. BICKWIT. Can You give uts another
Dr. LAtTR. Well, I a ttempted to, but I understand that my reply is

vague. From a health point of view, any lead, so far as we know,
does not represent a useful ingredient and, therefore, since we know
in excessive amounts it is harmful, the safe conservative position
would be as little lead to be absorbed as possible. But one's comfort-
ableness, with the regulations I think has to do with all of the other
burdens we will have to bear as citizens in one way or another if we
attempt to achieve zero lead fallout in the air or some minute lead
fallout.

I don't know what those extra requirements would be on society to
achieve that. level. And that is why I find it impossible to comment
on the comfortableness.

From the pit of view of a health hazard, I believe Dr. Lin-Fu's
testimony makesa it clear that our concern is with the total accumula-
tion which may become available for children and any addition to
that does raise the possible level. y

I believe further we have to say the available evidence does not
cause us to be exclusively concerned about the hazard presented by
airborne or ambient lead. It is a contributing source, and we simply
don't know the extent to which it is a serious source and the extent
to which that source is one that is either respirated by children or
ingested through dirt as a significant source.

I o appreciate that that is; a long winded waffle, but I think we
lack data to come to any other conclusion than that.

Mir. Bzcjcwrr. Obviously, aill are hazards we would like to avoid. Just
as obviously, significant hazards bother us a whole lot more than in-
significant ones. What we are asking you is whether this would be
regarded as a significant hazard.
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Dr. LAtUn. I think given our existing data, it is; not a significant
hazard. The question is do we know enough to be sure we can treat
it as insignificant.

Mr. Bixwrr. Wihy is it not. a significant hazard? Assuming the
validity of our calculations, when a child ingests the amount of lead
from dirt that we foresee will be there after these regulations. o
into effect, he is going to exceed the maximum allowable permissible
dose. In other words, lie is going to exceed the amount of lead inges-
tion which has been associated with a 40 microgram per 100 millil i-
ter level in the blood, which we regard, and which the Surgeon Gen-
eral regards, as intolerable. WNhy doesn't that constitute a substantial
riskI

Dr. LAUR. The distinction is again what could theoretically result,
given the occurrence of the conditions you specified and what
actually occurs in children. It does require that. the lead fallout
eccur in the concentrations that you described, that it falls out, in
soil which is available for the child to get hold of, and that the
child in fact ingests that soil on a frequent enough basis to raise the
maximum daily intake to the levels described.

Mr. BICKwrr. All of which Dr. Lin-Fu said we could expect to
Dr. pen. I should let her comment on that factor.
Dr. LxIN-Fu. My speculation is that children who do not observe

washing hands, before handling food, who frequently eat things
dropped on the floor or ground could be exposed to such an amount
as you cited. Whether they do ingest this amount or not needs to be
documented. I think it is ajheoretical possibility, and it is difficult
for me to say they in fact do so. An exception would be children
with pica, some of whom are known to ingest dirt in considerable
amount. But the amount of dirt, eaten or swallowed by children
without pica would be a matter of speculation rather than a known
fact.

From my knowledge of children, I think it is all together possible
many children would ingest this amount.

Mr. IIICKWIT. So your answer is that it is all together possible we
would have a substantial risk in the event of normal children. If I
understand you correctly, you are also saying withreadtachl
with pica, it is a great deal more than all toget er possible.

In your statement you state that 20 to 40 percent of the children
screened in high risk areas have blood lead levels which sugget
undue lead absorption, that is, levels which would lead to lead poi-
soning. Obviously that figure is alarming.

Are you aware of any other disease which is as prevalent as this
one?

Dr. LIN-Fu. Nutritional anemia is very prevalent among certain
age groups. But I am not aware of other conditions as prevalent as
this which carries as serious an implication. We know that in 'chil-
dren with undue lead absorption, if the process is not terminated in
tim e, many do getlead poisoning, and we know this is a. lethal con-
dition, which leaves the survivors with many serious problems.

Mir., Bicwrr. It has come to our attention that some work re-
cently done at University of Nebraska, College of Medicine, revealed
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that Negro children with a deficiency in enzyme G 6 PD- are more
susceptible to lead poisoning. Are you aware of this study and, if so,
would you interpret it for us?

Dr. Lrix-Fu. Yes; I am aware of this study done by Dr. M. Me-
Inty re aind Dr. C. Engel of the University of Nebraska, I believe, of
children in'Omahak. They found that Negro children with 0 6 PD
deficiency given the same exposure have a higher lead content in the
red blood cells aind in the whole blood than those without this defi-

ciency. This is the only study I am aware of which seemed to link:
this hereditary, or genetic. defect to possible, susceptibility to lead.

I think this problem warrants further research to determine in
fact what is the relationship, if any, of this genetic defect which af-
fects significant percentage of the Negro population as well as cer-
tain white population, to the toxicity of lead.

Mr. BICKwIT. In ow irlst hearing we discussed the problem of
lead in dirt and lead in paint with Dr. Bridbord of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. He stated that ingestion of lead in dirt
where the two-thirds reduction has taken place will approximate the
lead a child might get from ingesting paint containing .06 percent
lead, a level-which would about double the average daily intake for
a child.

Could you tell us whether the .06 percent lead paint standard now
required by HEW takes into account the lead a child might be ing-
esting from lead in dirt.?

Dr. L~uR. I don't know the answer to that specifically.
As to the deliberations that produced that standard, and perhaps

that is one we should furnish for the record, if we might, as to
whether it took into account other sources.

M r. BICKWIT. We would welcome that. We would ask Dr. LiNi-
Fr,, however, whether she has any personal knowledge as to whether
the lead ingestion from dirt was considered.

Dr. LIx-Fu. I am not aware it was. This is an FDA regulation
and I don't think I can answer the question.

(The following information was subsequently received for the
record:)

FDA STATEMENT

The limit of 0.06 percent lead In paint and similar coatings intended for use
In or about the household effective with shipments in Interstate commerce on
and after January 1, 1974, was promulgated by the Commissioner of Food and
Drugs Pursuant to the Federal Hazardous Substances Act on March 11, 1972.

This limit Is In accord with recommendations by the American Academy of
Pediatrics that considered the contribution of other environmental sources of
lead Including that from air, water, and foods. We are Informed that to the
extent the lead In the soil contributes to the other sources, it was considered
by the Academy.

The limit on lead in paints applies to exterior paints for household use in
order to prevent exposing the child to lead-base paint flakes which might fall
to the ground In the area immediately surrounding the home. The prevalence
of pica among very yound children was clearly recognized, as was the possibil-
ity that children playing near the home may ingest soil.

Mr. BhcKwx'r. Would you say that it should bet Agai asking ei-
ther of you, would you say that the amount of lea that a tihild
would iiigest from dirt should be taken into account when you pro-
mulgate a standard for lead in paint?
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Dr. LAUR. I feel much the same way about the food and drugs de-
termination of a standard as I do about EPA% which is many fac-
tors must be taken into consideration. It certainly is sensible when
assessing a safe level of hazard to children, that all sources of the
hazard to which children might, be exposed be taken into account.
To follow your line of reasoning, on the basis of logic, at least, that
seems like a good idea.

Mr. BiCKAVIT. Well, it is our understanding that it was not and
that what in effect was decided was that given the amount that a
child would ingest from air, food and water, if we double that daily
intake through the consumption of lead in paint, that was what we
would tolerate without exceeding the maximum permissible daily
dose, and that was the health effects justification for the standards.

Now, if that is right., if our understanding is correct, that lead in
dirt was not taken into account when the lead iW paint standards
was set, and if the inner-city child ingests the amount of lead that
we asume would not be unusual, given the various assumptions we
have made with regard to the EPA proposed regulations, wouldn't
the amount of lead that he consumes put him way over what he is
allowed to ingest tinder the maximum permissible alaily dose theory?

Dr. LAUR. If all sources were ingested, without ging back
through the arithmetic, my first reaction-is yes, it would.0It should
perhaps be pointed out, if only to illustrate the difficulty of setting a
standard, that the same effect could occur when many coats of paint,
which conformed to this standard, are put on a wall, the accumula-
tion of lead will gradually reach a point which may also be hazard-
ous, even though no other sources were ingested.

Mr. BICKwrr. That is true. But it seems to us that even if we got
all of the paint off the walls that is now there--I know how un-
likely that is-but even if we did it, the amount of lead that a, child
would ingest from paint containing .06 percent lead plus the amount
of lead he would ingest from dirt containing the kinds of levels we
have been talking about, would put him miles over what he is al-
lowed to ingest under the maximum permissible daily dose theory.
If that is so, could you react to it?

Dr. LAuR. As to whether it would be "miles over" or not,-my ret-
icence to respond is because, in fact, all of these conditions may not
occur in such a way to produce that effect. If they all did occur,
your conclusion is Asolutely right. That is if the child ingests that
lead paint, and all of the other sources are there in that amiuint.

M r. B.ICKWIT. If the child has pica, he is probably going to ingest
some paint unless I misunderstarld what pica is. If he does, we are not
only in the game, in the ballpark where we are saying it would not be
unusual for him to get over 300 micrograms per day, which is the
maximum amount of what is acceptable, it would be very probable
for him to get that amount.

Dr. LAUR. I don't know whether Dr. Lin-Fu cares to comment on
the observation I am going to make, but if she would, I would be
grateful, which has to do with the fact that frequently in biological

phenomena, the logical thing doesn't seem to occur. For example, we
have many children living in dilapidated housing, exposed to high

concentrations of lead paint chips, which we know is a contributing
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develop lead poisoning.

Mr. BlcKwrr. But 20 to 40 percent of the children in the high risk
area are developing undue lead absorption.

Dr. LAUR. Look at it the other wav, which is 60 to 80 percent are
not. And how does one account for thatI

Mr. BiCKwIT. You are not saving that that is great consolation.
Dr. LJAUM. No; not at all. I am saioit becomes very hard to

conclude that the effects you are posuainfg will, in fact, occur in a
significant number of children.

M r. BICKWIT. For that reason, my understanding is that the scien-
tific community concludes that it, will occur, then takes a rather sig-
nificant safety factor to insure. that under no circumstances will it
occur. And that is the basis of most scientifically justified regula-
tions. Is that not correct?

Dr. LAUIR. Yes; I would agree with that in terms of the scientific
justification for a regulation or standards.

Mr. BICKWIT. That is all we are asking you about. With regard to
existing lead paint, paint on the walls now, do you consider the
funds spent and proposed to be spent under the Lead Paint Poison
Prevention Act adequate to meet-the problem of lead paint now on
the walls?

Dr. LAUin. No; the answer to that is they are not. But nor are they
intended to do that job. The estimates we have of what would be
required to remove hazardous paint from dwelling units range
upward into the billions of dollars. The current expenditure of $6g
million by our agency in lead poisoning control and our 1973 pro-
posal of $91/h million obviously falls way short of that. We do feel
those amounts represent what we can spend well, that is, learning
how to intervene in this problem in a practical, sensible way, to find
the children who are at risk and to protect them by doing some-
thing, at least, within the constraints of HEW-by that I mean the
resources available in our authorities-about housing units where
children who have been diagnosed as having lead poisoning dwell.
We wish to clean up, those environments at the bare minimum. But
if your question is will the $91h2 million delead a significant number
of homes in which children are exposed; no Il not.

Mr. BicKwrr. Granted it is debatable whether you would want to
spend the amount of money it would take to delead all homes.
Would you take the position, however, that we ought to be standing
enough to insure that C iose children who arm at risk are spottedI

Dr. LAYR. Yes;. I would. The one qualification to be added, to that
is that the screening and detection of children at risk is an imper-
fect science at the moment. In part it requires refinements and devel-
opments So until such time as we know how best to detect which
children have been subjected-to lead, these represent, I think, reasona-
ble amounts of money for that purpose.

Mr BlCKwrr. Have you an estimate on how much it would take to
screen those children who are at risk to see whether or not they
actually have lead poisoning.

Dr. LAUR. We have some estimates. The estimates keep changing
as we acquire new information about the cost of screening, about

81-840 0 - 7 It 1
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alternative screening techniques, as we examine alternative ways of
accomplishing the screening, that is can it be piggybacked on some
other health activity, such as immunization campaigns or maternal
and child health service. It also depends upon the strategy one uses
to find the children. Do you begin by looking at housing units which
are suspect that is they exist in areas that might well be contaminated
and the trace the children who live in the units or does one begin with
children, screening the children, and try to find the source of the lead

suchas hei hosin that, is subjecting them to risk. I can supply
either now or for terecord our estimates of those different costs,
depending upon which stategy is picked.

(The following information was subsequently -received for the
record:)

ESTIMATED COSTS TO SCREEN CHILDREN FOR LEAD-BASED PAINT POISONING

Elements Includsd $10,00 per child $16.00 per child I

Inital blood sample and analysis physician and techincian................ X - X
Laboratory $Malysis........................................... X X
Seond (coolirmatory) blood sample physician and technician . .................... X
Laboratory analyss.............................. ............ X
Epidemllokal follow-up to determine environmental---- sores...........X

reach e ucation and motivation of parent of Child...................X X
Administrative overhead.......................................................................

I'This estimate assumes a signifcant amount of community particpation in a Ilition to thq 5250 4ollir matching rqie
ment for a Federal grant. Such participation Include unailctizen volunteers to carry out niuj of the person-tuoa o

- ducition program to motivate parents to present thei idren for the Initial and where appropriate the secoi blool test,
the follow-up of the Chald to assure those requiring the swood blood test receive it, the education of the pa raots on meods
of reducing lead-based paint Intake and limited epidemlological follow-up to identify lead paint sources In the home
environments. The estimate also assumes a high degree of Integration of teal poisoning screenig operations with existing
community health services.

Mr. Bxcxwrr. If you screen the children directly, can you give us
the figure on that?

Dr. LAuD. Can I express this in rates? Let's talk about screening
100,000 children and we can multiply that by however many thou-
sand or hundreds of thousands one wished to screen. We estimate
the cost for initial screening to be about $10 per child, or a million
dollars to screen 100,000 children. That would not include confirma-

-tion tests of thoae who on the first screening apper to require
follow up. It would also not involve treatment of the ymptmatic
children and asymptomatic children where indicated or the screen-
ing of dwelling units where children reside or any hazard reduction
in the dwelling units found to contain the hazard.

Mr. Bicxwrr How many children do you estimate to be at riskI
Dr. LAu-R. Dr. Lin-Fu can help me here, but I believe it is two and

one-half million at risk of ieod-based paint poisoning. Just a
-moment and I will check that,hat is correct.

Mr. BlcKwrr. So that would require the expenditure of $25 mil-
lion to screen everyone?

Dr. LAuR. I get lost with that many zeros.
Mr. Bicxwrr. Maybe I got lost. Say 100,000 children-
Dr. LAuR. That is correct: $25 million.
Mr. BzciKwrr. How do you reconcile the propose&, expenditures

under the Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention Act and the amount that
would be needed just to screen the children?
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Dr. LAtTR. The amount we have available to us permits us to con-
centrate-on the highest at risk population. 1t also, I think, permits
us to develop screening methods which may enable us to bring the
cost. down. In other words, it would be unwise, I think, to try and
screen all two and one-half million, using current technology if infact we believe improved, more efficient techniques can be found.L

Mr. BICKWIT. Thank you very much; thank you, r. Chairman.
Senator HAiRT. You -mean you could, with $2 mIlion, 0iven exist-

ing technology, screen all of these two and one-half milion chil-
dren ?

Dr. LAuR. Unless I made a mistake in arithmetic.
Senator HART. I just wanted to understand what you are saying.
Dr. LAuR. The only difficulty with that estimate is it is not a linear

projection, as you well know achieving effective screening of popula-
tion groups we can identify, where we know there is a chance of
finding the children readily, is much less costly than screening the
last 20 to 25 percent of the children at risk. So the cost is not linear.
But if one adopted a linear projection, that is what it would

reinat o rHART. You said you had trouble with the zeros, and I do

in a personal financial sense. The Congress doesn't have much trou-
ble with a lot more zeros than that for seingly less significant
things in terms of human health objectives. Mkayibe I have been
desensitized to zeros. If I am going to err, I would much rather
spend $25 million for that, and lo0(rget, some of the longer strings of
zeros for other things. On that inconclusive note, wve have to recess.
I apologize to our guests from Connecticut. We will resume at 2:15.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator HART. The committee will be in order.
We resume this afternoon to get the testimony of Dr. M artha L.

Lepow, Professor of Pediatrics, University of Connecticut, and I
believe Dr. Lepow will be accompanied by -Miss Barbara Davis, who
is a pediatric social worker, University of Connecticut.

We will order both statements printed in the record in full as
though given, and as you go along, if there is any adding or foot-
noting you want to do,-feel free to do it.

STATEMENT OF DR. MARTHA L. LEPOW, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
OF PEDIATRICS, UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT; ACCOMPANIED
BY MISS BARBARA DAVIS, PEDIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER, UNI.
VERSITY OF CONNECTICUT, McCOOK HOSPITAL

Dr LEPOW. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opporunity of being able to come

here today and to present our data and our views before you.
The data which I will present to you today were obtained through

the cooperative efforts to Messrs. Thomas Murphy and Mahlon Hade
and Miss Carol Cohen, students at the University of Connecticut
School of M,%edicine; Mrs. Elizabeth Medearis, nurse, University of
Connecticut Health Center; Miss Chari Massion and Miss Nicole
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Lurie, college students; Dr. George Bowers, clinical chemist at
Hartford Hospital;'Dr. John Charde, pediatrician, Sharon Clinic,
Sharon, Conn.; the Hartford Health Department; the Connecticut
State Department of Health; the Dutchess County, New York,
Department of Health.

Since 1967, pediatric faculty, staff, and students at the UCONN
health center have been deeply involved in determining the preval-
ence and etiology of lead poisoning and means of prevention of this

scourge in children under 5 years of age living in the north end of
Hart ford--a poverty area inhabited mainly by black and Puerto
Rican families. The stimulus for these .investigations was the
appearance of several ydung children with lead encephalopathy-
brian swelling-the most severe form of pediatric lead poisoning.
We know that such cases represent only the top of the ice berg of
children with increased lead exposure andi that there are many more
children with an elevated body burden of lead who may be suffering
from chronic damage due to this poison. Lead accumulates in living
systems and is only slowly eliminated. Effects are cumulative.
During the years 1969-1971,'we investigated lead levels in Hartford
children and studied their environment,. In 1971, we looked att lead
levels and the environment of children in Dutchess County, N.Y.,
and Litchfield County, Conn.-rural counties-as defied by the U.S.
census.

A blood level of 40 ug/100 ml of whole blcod-40 4ug percent-has
been defined by the Surgeon General of the United States as the
upper limit of 'normal for the pediatric age group. Normality is rel-
ati -e because any level of lead is abnormal. There is no known
living system in which lead is a necessary component. What is being

defined as normal is actually what is beingicbserved in many urban
children who are heavily exposed to lead in the atmosphere which
they are breathing adin lead-containing paint which they are
ingesting.

Data of Patterson, the noted geophysicist, indicate that natural
blood lead levels for man before the industrial age were less than 10 ug
percent.

Two studies of lead levels in newborns and/or their pregnant
mothers have been recently published. Among 24 women delivering
at the Yale-New Haven Hfospital, th blood led levels were 20 ug
percent plus or minus 5 ug percent. In New York City, a group of
100 newborn infants delivered at the Harlem Hospital was tested
for lead content in blood at birth. Six had blood lead levels of 3015percent; 34 of 20 plus or minus 10 ug percent. The average blco
lead level of the urban adult is at least 20 ug percent today. This is
at least double what was probably present 100 years ago.

The omnipresent source of lead is atmospheric. In Manhattan
concentration of lead in the atmosphere is the highest in the Unite
States. What is of grave concern is the fact. that 6 percent of the
infants in the New York group were born with lead levels (reflect-
ing body burden of lead) approaching the upper limit of acceptable
normal -for children. They were above 30 micrograms. Since lead
traverses the placenta freely, the infant's blood lead will be close to
the mother's.
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In adults exposed chronically to excessive amounts of lead, symp-
tems. of lead p)oisoning seldom occur until blood lead levels exceed 40
Micrograms percent or higher. Adverse effect; on enzymes in the
blood,' however, are found at much lower levels. Nonetheless, this
arbitrary limit of 40 micrograms percent-has been-transposed to the
pediatric p opulation, although there is no firm evidence that the
conclusion is valid.

I would now like to refer you to chart 1 appended to our state-
ment. This is a rather complicated chart, but. what it reflects is the
distribution of blood lead levels in a group of 272 urban children
living in the north end of Hartford, as compared with the distribu-
tion cf blood lead levels of 230 children living in Dutchess County,
N. Y., or Litchield County, Conn.

I think there are several important features here. They almost
look like two different groups if one connects the tops of the bars
and makes a-curve out of both of these. If we take an average or a
mean blcod lead level of these two groups, the rural group has a
mean blood level of 22.8 micrograms percent, whereas the urban
group has 32.9 micrograms percent, an average that is 10 micro-
grams percent greater.

Also as you look ait this chart, it can be seen that the range of
blood lead levels in the urban children is much greater-from 6
micrograms percent to 136. Whereas in the rural children, the range
is between 3 and 70.a

One can look at this distribution in two other ways. One can look
at the level which was the middle for the group. For the -urban
group it was 30, whereas the rural was 20. The level found most fre-
qu~ently for the urban children was 30 micrograms percent, whereas
for the rural it was 18.

Now 6 percent of the Hartford children shown in that graph have
levels of lead that were high enough or had symptoms of lead poi-
soning, which necessiated painful treatment with chemicals which in
themselves may be toxic. None of the rural children had symptoms.

'MoAt of the urban children were black or Puerto Rican; single
parent families were common, a number were welfare receipients
Almost all are renters of houses o"ver 30 years of age. Less than 20
percent tire living in public housing. Mobility is great. Newer hous-
ingis almost nonexistent.

The rural children had different socioeconomic characteristics.
Only 2 percent were from welfare families; 91 percent were Cauca-
sian. The father was the head of the household for 89 percent
Eighty percent of the heads of household were either self-employee
in work connected with agriculture or were tenant farmers. The
remainder were. in the professional or managerial group. Sixty per-
cent of the housing was over .10 years old.

What are the sources of Jea for these children? The two major
sources are lead in the paint on accessible surfaces, as well as in the.
soil, and in the air from gasoline emission. The major mechanism of
intake from paint is by ingestion-a habit known as pica. We are
continually investigating other potential sources of lead, such as
milk, painted toys, indadequately glazed pottery and in water which
may flow through leaded pipes. We have not Lound that these are
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important, except fr toys, and exterior playground equipment for
th cIldrn we hae been testing.

We have been able to show an excess of 1 percent lead in paint on
indoor and exterior surfaces accessible to children in the dwelling
units of about 60 percent of the urban children with excessive bod
burdens of lead and nearly all of the rural children studied.
Although much of this paint was a applied 20 to 30 years. ago, some is
of recent origin. Frequently, lea ded paint is flaking so that it
becomes accessible from ceilings and wal Is when it drops to the floor
and ground. In some instances, we have found that both the indoor
and outdoor environment are so heavily contaminated that it is dif-
ficult to determine which source is most 'Important.

We cannot state for certain what proportion of -the excessive body
burden of lead in urban children is due to lead in the atmosphere,
but we are convinced that this source must contribute significantly.
It has been consistently shown, not, only by us but by'Blanksma and
coworkers in Chicago, that many cases of symptomatic lead poison-
ing in children become manifestin the summer months and that lead

Levels are lower in the winter months. We believe these findings indi-
cate increase exposure during the summer Months to lead on exter-'
ior surfaces ad in the soil. To support these statements, data are
included in table 1 on five Hartford toddlers who required treatment
for lead poisoning during the summer of 1971 ana for whom no
indoor source of leaded paint was found. All had accessible to them
exterior surfaces with flaking paint, the lead content of which
varied from 3 to 35 percent.

I might add there that some of the old paint that was placed on
houses over 30 years ago had as high as 20 to 30 percant lead con-
centration. Lead was frequently added to it.

The other factor that occurs is that as lead paint stays on the
structures for a long period of time, much of the other matrix dries
out, so one has comparatively more lead per gram. of paint that is
left. It seems that other substances in paint are biodegradable and
lead is not, and lead only remains. It is an element and says where
it is.

Now most of the samples that we obtained from exterior surfaces
in the dwelling units for these five children had more than 20 per-
cent lead content in them. There were two additional children who
were brother and sister, whose mother reported they frequently ate
soil.

I ask you to turn to table 1 to look at what we learned about those
particular children. These children had lead levels that were ele-
vated enough so we had to treat them. In fact every child on this
table required treatment with chemicals for deleading The sole
sourme of leitd for these two-'children that we could find in their
immediate environment was a porch that had paint conta ining2
percent lead, exterior 'bedroom window sills which these children
tended to gnaw on from the inside when the windows were open of
24.3 percent lead. These children were observed at play by one of the
group and soil samples were obtained, which are reported in table 2.

Samples of the soil were taken from the area where the children
were paying and those samples contained chips of paint. There were
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additional soil samples obtained further away from the house, from
a local gas station parking lot, from a west Hartford suburban
housing develop ment, and from a city park, which has never had
any building. TIle city park area was just two blocks away from the
apartment where the two children played and ate the soil.

If we look at, the lead content of the soil samples in table 2 and
focus on No.- 6, the city park, the city park had Your times as much
lead per gram of soil as was found in the West Hartford develop-
ment.

The acceptable level of lead in the soil overall for the United
States I have been told by the director of the Department of Labo-
ratories, Connecticut State Health Department, is 25 to 60 parts per
million of soil. And the WVest Hart ford area, which has not been
contiguous to a highway', has a lead content fairly comparable to
what would be considered the national acceptable normal.

The city park already has four times as much lead in the soil. The
lead in the soil near a driveway next to the street where our apart-
mient building is located was 16 times as concentrated. This repre-
sents fall-ouit from the atmosphere. In the area where there were
paint chips, and where the children werefplaying, we had as high as
2,300 parts per million lead in the soil. Think in this last samJple
we have a combination of atmospheric lead and paint. This finding
was rather striking to us, and the quantity of paint chips that were
present in that soil were so extensive I think it would be impossible
to remove them.

So any children playing in that area, even if they were not
actually ingesting the soil, would certainly become exposed if they
played cut. there regularly. These children were observed to take
some dirt in their hands and put it into their mouths, so we know
they were probably- ingesting it over some period in time.

I will add that we were disturbed enough about these children
that we-were able to get them into quite a different. type of environ-
ment fairly quickly, along with the rest of their family.

I think the facts speak for themselves, that there certainly is
excessive expour ofyugcildren in urban areas, not only to the

aint, but to atmospheric -lead. This is reflected in the mean lead
levels of urban, as compared with rural children.%

Twenty children of 242 tested from Dutchess County N. Y. and
Litchfiela County, Conn., were found to have blood l elevels of
over 40 jig. percent. The environment of 19 of them was evaluated
by cne of uts (CC), including obtaining samples of water and paint
fr om interior and exterior surfaces of the house, toys, children's fur-
niture and pottery-all of which were tested for lead content. Only
the paint saMple results were significant and the distribution of lead
content in in door paint compared with outdoor paint is shown in
table 3.

What we have done here is just given a line- listing of the sources
of lead containing paint for these 19 children who -had blood lead
levels of above 40 micrograms percent. If you look at the last
column on the right, the percentage of led in the samples some of
these are really quite astounding. Some paint chips have close to 40
percent lead. there was one paint chip that had 50 percent lead,
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half of the chip was lead. The range here is really quite great.- If we
want to look at where this paint was;- lead was found in the interior
paint only in three of the 18 for whom we found the source, and
exterior paints for nine, and both interior and exterior paint in five.

There was only one child, a 20-month old youngster, who lived in
a paneled brick'house, with no accessible paint surfaces, and for
whom the source of his excess lead level was not determined.

There was one child in the group (M.A.) known to eat soil near
the house and the chips we're found there flaking from the porch
railing. A sample of sbil was not taken there but paint chips had 50
percent lead. A total of 78 paint samples was obtained from the 18
dwellings, and 48 had greater than 1 percent lead in the pint. Only
seven samples had less than 0.06 percent lead which is the recently
legislated acceptable lead content.

Mfost of these houses are over 30 years old, not. 80 years old, that
is an error in the report which you hae in front of you and several
of them were colonial. There were several houses that were quite
now and had recently applied lead containing paint on both ind~r
and outdoor surfaces.

Air samples for a number of. pollutants is done routinely in Con-
necticut. In Hartford, the same is laced on top of a two story
building on the main street in town. In Norwalk--near New York
City-thes sampler is on to of the health department building. The
quarterly composite of leas' content in the urban air in Connecticut
in grams per cubic meter is 1-7.5, with Norwalk having nearly the
highest levels in the State. A comparable sample in a rural area in
Ljitchfleld County, was 0-1 . Hartford has had valu( close to four
and each year it has been increasing.

W11e wil be getting sampling nearer the ground in an area where
many of our pediatric patients live whi h will be more representa-
tive of the true concentration to which they are being exposed. No
data of air lead concentration at the 2 by 8 feet level is available to
us. And that is where-the children are.

Lead poisoning in certain zoo animals, particularly tigers, in New
'York Ciy has been shown to be associated with a lead content in
soil where these animals roam of 3,900 parts per million. Their cages
were painted with paint that was supposed to be free of lead,
although there was some found. These animals inhale lead; it also
gets on- their paws and fur where it is probably licked off and prob-
ably a certain amount of the poisning is due to lead fallout from
the air and f rom subsequent ingetion from the soil.

We feel strongly enough aut the role of atmospheric lead in
pediatric lead poisoning that we hope to begin a prospective study
of lead accumulation over the firs t few years of life in two groups
of newborn infants. One group will reside in the poverty area of
Hartford and the other will be6 from houses in the suburbs. It will
be a time-consuming study, but we believe that the role of -atmos-
pheric lead in the production of excessive body burden of lead can
only be fully defined in this way.

Another series of observations has stimulated us to undertake the
p ros pective study in infants. A group of 6-12 year old children
from families in the poverty area was tested several years ago for
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the presence of delta aminolevulinic acid (ALA) in their urine.
ALA is a substance which appears in the urine when there has been
excessive exposure to lead. It is used in industry and in some locali-
ties as a screening test for the presence of lead poisoning in ehil-
dren. All of these children were born in Hart-ford and had lived
there most of their lives. Some had only lived in public housing
projects where the paint was presumably lad free. About 10 percent
had positive urine tests. When given a test dose of a chemical which

is known to bring lead from tissues and allow it to be excreted in
the urine, very large quantities of lead were excreted in the urine.
We have not studied a comparable group of suburban children.
However we must conclude that the major source of the lead for the
older chiidren is a continuous exposure to atmospheric lead. If expo-
sure ceases, lead is slowly excreted and it would be expected th~at
even if these children had ingested large quantities of leaded paint
as toddlers, they would not have such large amounts still present in
their bodies "- years later. The mean circulating blood levels of
this group was 26 ug. -

As a pediatrician who is trying to evaluate all aspects of this
problem as well as to institute radical preventive measures, I can
only conclude that we do not know whether any lead is safe for
man. W~e do not know the effect of chronic exposure to atmospheric
lead on the quality of life of millions of toddlers asidd from the
excessive exposure to pant. Our patients can't complain. They
cannot express the qualttve aspects of "feeling poorly."

The li fe-long effects of chronic low-level exposure to lead has
never been fully elucidated; yet the concept of adves effect is chal-
lenged so aggressively by many vested interests that we have
reached a po'Int where little biologic research is funded to answer
these important questions. In addition, we are now seeing suggested
correlation of lead exposure with cardiovascular disease, cancer, and
chronic kidney disease. All of these are major killers today.

It may be well and good to guess and conjecture, but sound policy
suggests that it is better to know by doing the studies that are
nee ded.

In conclusion we urge the Congress of the United States to pro-
tect the public from further exposure to this serious environmental
pollutant. Enormous strides toward this objective could be made by
legislatin against the addition of lead to gasoline and to paint.

Control of the burgenoning problem of lead poisoning is, in this
sense, in the hands of the Congress.

Senator HAw. Thank you.
Before we ask any questions, I suggest that we hear from Miss

Davis.
Miss DAV18. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am here today

due to. my concern regarding children who have suffered from lead
pomsonmN.

lhe University of Connecticut MNcCook Hospital medical and
social service stats and I personally in the past two and a half years
have worked closely with families, and children who have been vic-
tims of lead poisoning.
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These children primarily have lived in the high density population
areas rind in housing which was built over 30 years ago.

Surveys conducted 1969-1911 by our health centers pediatric fac-
ulty and students have identified sources of lead poisoning exposure
for these children in lead painted interior and exterior housing sur-
faces and in dirt and in air from gasoline emission.

Some of the children known to social service in the- past were
admitted to the hospital convulsing in the advanced stages of the
disease. Deaths have occurred.

Other children have incurred major irreversible physical and mental
impairments. Others have required long hospitalizations.

~m f the children who suffered major disability required insti-
tutional placements where, they will probably remain for the rest of
their lives separated from the love and nurturing of their natural
families.

Other children have needed extended general hospital care which
has involved painful treatment.

Because our patients are predominantly black and Puerto Rican,
separation from family and home also hias meant the trauma and
anxieties of adjusting to different and strange cultural orientations.
For Puerto Rican youngsters there has been the added burden of lan-
guage barriers.

Our hospital has felt that no child who has suffered from lead
poisoning should be returned to an environment until all sources of
possible reexposure have been removed.

Therefore, family separation also has been lengthened by delayed
hospil discharge while a home is being rehabilitated.

Or during this period a child may have been p laced temporarily
in a foster home or with a relative or in an institution. Frequently
because of the subtle insidious nature of lead poisoning at times, it
has been first, difficult to help families accept early tretment, away
from their homes and second, to accept an extended' searation to
prevent a repeated involvement of disease. We too have shared their
concern because our goal is to keep families tog eher.

In some instances, relocation to a new residence has been the only
sound solution for a family

Needless to say, it has Len very difficult for some urban families
of low income or who are on welfare to find nonhazardous housing.

Also, moving has meant uprocting from familiar neighborhoods,
friends, schoofs, and religious affiliations. Some families, too, have
been pushed into purchasing property at a time when they are least
able to assume this cost,

Programs are needed to help the por in purchasinghui.
Since we are aware of the possible emotional implications of pica,

i.e., children eating substances such as lead paint chips, it has been
important to include as part of -treatment counseling and use of spe-
cial ized facilities such aire preschool and day care programs for par-
ents and children.

The identification of one child with lead poisoning in a family
also has necessitated our concern and follow-up of other toddlers in
the home.
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In many instances too, through family contact regarding lead
poisoning there has developed the need to help families with other
problems.

Our local public health department medical, nursing, and housing
code personnel have contributed major input in helping in education
and rehabilitation with families and landlords.

Prolonged hospitalization, institutional care, relocation, rehabilita-
tion, and on-going medical and social services have required the
mobilization of many agency programs and services and resulted in
economic burdens for both communities and individual families,
some of whom have had to seek welfare financial assistance for the
first time.

The more devastating effect of this preventable disease, however, is
that so many children will never have the opportunity to attain their
full potential for happy productive lives.

Lead poisoning strikes significantly in our overcrowded and slum
areas. Thus the families and children who are most vulnerable are the
already disadvantaged poor and minority groups who have lesser
resources for coping with this disease.

We have identified sources of lead poisoning in paint which can be
prevented. But, also further investigation is crucial to determine the
other potentials of this kind of poisoning.

In summary, we know that the effects of lead poisoning in chil-
dren include tremendous economic burdens, major physical and
mental impairments and death.

I woukf like to urge the committee's support of Federal financial
programs to eliminate this disease from our environment and thereby
help to save our most valuable resource, our children.

I would also like to thank the committee for allowing me to pres-
cnt my views.

Senator HART. The committee is grateful to both of you for
coming and giving us the benefit of your knowledge and experience.
In your statement, Dr. Lepow, you speak of the five children who
reuired treatment for poisoning not attributable to indoor paint.

Youg gest that the children were poisned from lead ingested out-
side the house, probably through dirt.

As I read this testimony the contaminajtion of the dirt was from
paint chips flaking from the exterior of the house. In that second
table, Table No. 2, it shows that the soil around the house had some
1,200 to 2,200 parts pr million lead. Now this suggets, does it not,
that children could be getting poisoned if their only source of lead,
aside from food, water, and air, was soil containing those or higher
levers of leadI

Dr. LzPow. Yes.
Senator HAirr. I assume, then, that from the data from Cincinnati,

and I sup~ elsewhere, on lead levels in dirt that are higher than
those you found give you very real concern.

Dr. Lzrow. Yes. sir.
Senator HART. Is there a level of lead in the blood at which the

effects on enzymes ceaseI
Dr. LE.POW. I think I have to answer that probably not, because

-the effects on enzymes have been recognized when the lead level is as
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low as five micrograms in man. This is only one enzyme system
which we can measure, and there are many oter ones tht perhaps
we can't measure that might be equally affected.

Senator HART. One thing on whih we will find complete agree-
ment from this committee, ait least -from the committee tat is pres-

entis he ned oraget deal more research on the hazards of
lead. But have we reace a point in our knowledge where, even
though the knowledge we realize is imperfect., we conclude that the
hazard should cease? Do we know enough now to say, for example,
to the Environmental Protection Agency when it is evaluating !be
reguaions to reduce the lead in gasoline, given the strong suspicion
we have, based on our imperfect knowledge that airborne lead can
result in dangerous levels in dirt as well as the air, that we should
simply resolve to make every effort to eliminate lead in gasoline just
as rapidly as possible.

Dr. LEPOW. Yes, I firmly believe this, sir, on the basis of what we
already know and what we can project. And perhaps the one addi-
tional comment that I can make to this is that the lead effect is
cumulative, lead is stored in tissues. It is only very slowly excreted.

So tinkaly arbitrary level that is set is going to be exesvif
one considers -it over th; lifetime of an individual. And particularly
in a growing individual because if the lead stays there it doesn't
stay inert. If it stayed inert, it, would be fine, but it is gradually
turned over as bone is turned over particularly, this is P, major stor-
age area for lead.

So any continuing intake over the lifetime orthe child is going
to be 70 or 75 years; we start out with a very low level: it will
become a lot over a long time, because-lead gets onto everything, it
is on surfaces, in our milk, in our food; nearly everything that has
been tested has small amounts of lead. So I think we have to stop
putting it into the environment. And I don't know if we can ever
get rid of it. There was no lead on'the surface of the earth until we
started to mine lead and use it. So we have tremendous amounts of
lead; the polar ice cap is contaminated with it, which means the
supply of rainfall is contaminated with it.

Even if we stop putting it into the atmosphere today, we still
have many centuries before the hazard will be completely eliminated.
It will be many generations from now.

Mr. BiciKwrr. Tis morning the staff presented Drs. Lin Fu and
Laur with some calculations we made which illustrate how much
lead could be present in dirt after the EPA regulations reducing
lead in gasoline have run their course. In the case of 77 midwestern
cities, we calculated one-fourth of a gram of dirt daily could ye0 a
child enough lead to reach the maximum daily permissible intae. In
other cities, it would be much less than that. If our assumrainns are
Correct, do you think we may be subjecting iner city children to
significant hazards, which -was the term usdthis morning, even
after the lead reduction scheduled is implemented.

Dr. Lrow. Yes.
Mr. Bicxwrr. What action would you counsel as a result of that

hazard?
Dr. Lxrow. I think my counsel would be to make every effort to

eliminate lead from gasoline and from paint. I know your question



is directed particularly to the gasoline, but I will put in the paint
along with it, as quickly ait i feasible to do so. I am not a chem-
ist,9 I don't have enough knowledge to know all of the factors that
make tetraethyl lead very important to the performance of engines
as they are now constructed, but I have great faith in the techno-
logic ability of this country, that appropriate substitutes can be
found or ways around this can be found.

I think as far as the paint is concerned, that there are adequate
substitutes now. And the one major remaining use for lead-base
paint, as I have been told by people who are knowledgeable on this
subject, is as unlJercoating for bridges, that apparently its antitrust
properties have yet to be surpassed by any other compound.

So I think that could be allowable. it I would certainly get it
off the shelves for any use in residential structure-any place where
p e,'ople live or children play..

Mr. BrCKwrr. Are you saying you would strive to take absolutely
all lead out of gasoline and pais?

Dr. LY.rowv Yes.
Mr. BICKWIT. You mention the emotional implications of pica.

Could you give us an idea of what role the emotional stressses of
living in poor housing play on a child's tendency to eat paint or
dirt?

Miss DAvIS. We are not fully aware of why a youngster may have
this need; that is, pica but it is some type of compulsiveness. Pica is
found not only in children in slum areas, but chil &ren in many socio-
economic groups have a need to eat things which are not food. But in
terms of thle youngsters who have been exposed to lead, this seems to be
more of a danger because they have the sources of paint chips for
example from broken ceilings, and holes on the walls, readily available
to them which is dangerous.

In terms of their family constellations, we find here many families
where either both parents are working, pressured by the needs of a
large family, and/or low incomes; or you may have mothers alone
trying_ to cope with a large family and children being lost somewhat
within the family constellation, that is, many children demanding a
great deal from one or both parents.

Or in some situations you may find youngsters who actually don't
have enough to do, and we believe this need that is, is pica rein-
forced by lack of other outlets. Therefore we have tried to help in
terms of the youngster, for example, to place him in a day care pro-
gram or preschool, -where his activities will be better directed. In
working directly with parents we have attempted to relieve some of
their socio-economic pressures if possible, and to counsel them in
terms of their relationship with the child.

,rhose are the kinds of things we try to work with parents and
children relative to the emotional aspects.

Mr. BxcKwrr. I have one final question. You mention that in
Hartford and Norwalk the air sam piers are located on top of build-
int Do other cities measure lead in the air in the same mannerI

Dr. LE.Pow. Yes, When I talked to the director of the laboratories
in the Connecticut State Health Department, I asked him why do
we do this. I said why don't you put the samplers down closer to the
ground. In fact I wanted a samler out last year in the area where
some of our children lived.aAnd he said the reason they put them up
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high is to prevent vandalism, because they have these pieces of
equipment smothering ilir over long periods of time. They sample
for 6 hours of every .36 hours, or something about like that, so they
have to leave some rather expensive equipment out in the open.

I asked whether there was any way to put them on the ground
saey, and they said no. I know in several cities, it is on top of the

health department building. The one in Litchfield County is on the
dam, where there is no access of anybody to it without permission.

So that I would say most of tE air sampling data we get-from
the country as a whole is probably from aboVe ground, and one
really doesn't know how this relates to what i's on the, ground, two
feet from the ground or even down in the soil. I think one would
assume the way air currents ego, you would have more down below.
Lead is attached to dust and water too. But that is an assumption.

Mr. BICKwIT. Why would you assume that?
Dr. LzPow. In talking to people about the way the air currents go,

this is an assumption that is made, but I don't have proof for it.
Mr. BiicKwrr. Thank you very much. You have been very helpful.
Senator HAw. Thank you very much. I think today suggests that

we are left with the uncomfortable conclusion that the proposed lead
in gas and the existing lead in paint regulations will leave us with a
very substantial public health risk, particularly to the mother living
in the ghetto. We seem to be saying if you bring up your family in
that environment you haven't very much option;- if the child rem
have pia, the odds are very strong that they will have-lead poison-
ing apIso.

And I think-this is the dilemma-that we are telling her this
evenat(er these remedial regulations become operative. We have

heard today testimony only on the danger side of the problem. We
have little on today's record as to the cost of doing more than is
proposed to be done. And yet as I indicated at the recess, it is hard
to imagine that whatever that cost would be, more expensive gas,
more expensive paint, paint with less of a particular quality it would
not be justified if it would eliminate the risks we are talking afut here.
At least with respect, to the line lead regulations, testimony at our
earlier hearing and the a ic of staff economists suggest a stiffer
schedule of lead reduction than that proposed by EPA would be
feasible.

Of course, I will express that feeling to the EPA. For those who
testified today, as well as those who helped us in our earlier hear-
in~gs, the committee wants to thank you very much. We are
adjourned, to resume at the call of the chair.

(The attachments follow:)
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DISTRIBUTION OF BLOC
OF 230 RURAL AND 272

BY PE.%%EiiT OF

)D LEAD LEVELS
URBAN CHILDREN
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C3URrAN 32.7 +_0.90' 6 -136

104 _Z024p.:-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 .60-309' 130,
.l3L0Db. LEAD LEVIEL, rnlcrograms/10O ML.

cul~Its Of t*1ieloy.4a ISeA 'A.,Alyie* are fot LA61u,49d. All 100 te*lei wort lraam*o~ AYeYL %-a5*~, *971. %firal ta1Iltro are i*8144els a! Lithfield oi*My, 0%.U4 rutbal ~em y e, ld$ u 5rbim B Shlro ive In 5rkeford, c%.

TABLE 1.--SOURCE OF LEAD IN EXTERIOR PAINT FOR 7 HARTFORD CHILDREN FOR WHOM NO INTERIOR

Highest blood Site and lead content ofI identity agie load levl History exterior paint (%)

V. 0.5 yea rs.......... 64 Ate soil for?2 years ....... Porches-14 and 13.
Anemnic ............ Point was present In soil but

not tested.C. M. 2 Yeas$................... 136 Ate soil "down south ......... Back door 1n 26.
Anemic and "quiet" ........ Exterior =do II - 4.

Porch rall-.i. N.3 years.................... 9O At* paint chips from outside Porch rail-S.
Porch.

LK...........................Ae c ..........
L H .................... 60Ate pinot chips from porh... 3 examples from porh-24.7.

A. C........................... 64 Pica for palot on porch railings... Bathroom sill (ext.)?2.
Porch railin-ISL
Ext wtndowsll-_32.H. 0.-) Yr.' 75 Anemic.................. Porch-M,

Broters60 Mothe, did not know site of Bedroom Wfndowsll (ext) 24.3.C. DE2yr leaded paint.

t Pantsmpes from Interior and exteor surfaces of the houses are obtaned by hoig code enforcement Inspectorsemployee by Hartord H Bepartment
9 These chidres were orverat play by one of vs (CU) and sol samples were obtained which are reported In table 2.The lead costeatol soi where children pflyp was 2,300 pet/mlon.

I.
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TABLE 2.-LEAD CONTENT OF DIRT SAMPLES TAKEN FROM URBAN AND SUBURBAN SITES'I

Load contentI

Location of the dirt ent ("g) ofrt per Io

1. Next to house on Gorden Street Hartford, Conn. (paint chips seen) ......
2. 1 oot away from building (paint chips seen)...................------
3. 5Sfeot from building ......................................... 12 10
4. 10 feet from building............................................. I5 1500
S. Next to driveway near~greet betweer this building and adjacent apartment 0.094 - 540
6. From field In the cit Pik near these apartment buildings.................. 0.02? a 20
7. Gas station parking lot (no prior building on it) one blok from apartment

building .............................................. 00454
S. Next to new house In West Kartford (on a suburban street noot close to high- .24'4

way; house of CM)............................................ 0.00653 63
9. 10 fee1 from same house In West Hartford............................. 0.0068

Acceptable level of lad in soil (U.S.) ......................... .0025-. 0050 2-

Note.-Analysis done by Connecticut Stats Department of Heaith, Laboratory Divsion, 10 Clinton Street Hartford, Conn.
142 times as concentrated.
3 25-30 times as concentrated as West Hartford.
a 16 times as concentrated as West Hartford.
1 4 times as concentrated as West Hartford.
1 4 times as concentrated as In West Kartford.

TABLE 3.-SOURCE OF PAINTS CONTAINING LEAD IN 1S RURAL CHILDREN FOUND TO HAVE BLOOD LEAD LEVELS
OF OVER 40 g-

percent lead In
Identity and age Samples Samples

INTERIOR PAINT ONLY

1. N.N.-Ilmo...................... Window f rame$ ................................ 2.73
2. A. W.3yr ........................ Living Room Coiling.......................... 1

Front Door Frame .......................... .32Bedroom window f rame,........................... 1?
- Stairs........................................ 2.8

3. C. N.-3)4 yr ................... Bedroom windowsill ........................ 7

EXTERIOR PAINT ONLY

I1.WSj .............. ............. front Porch ................................... 14t.25
2: W. W.-Imo...................... Outside front door .............................. 1is

Potth window pwtty............................. 3
3. L. L. 17mo........................ Froawindowsll ................................ 25

Front doorstep................................. 3.&9
4. D. M.-234yr .................... Rear porch ................................... 20
5. C.W. 14 mo ...................... :Back porch floor ................................ 6.67

Cellar door................................... 2&.2
Back forch gutter................................ it
Front porch gutter .............................. 14

6. P. B. 2yr ........................ Playroom windowframs ............................ 2.6
Playroom door ................................. 7.11

7. M. A. ISmo.......................O0utsdere ar porch .............................. 34
Paint chips from SolI............................. 50o

8& A. S. 3yr........................ FranrtpWebhstop ............................ 3
9. M.C.2yr........................ Child's slide .............................. 1

BOTH INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT WITH EXCESSIVE LEAD

1.S.H-3yr....................... Hall plaster ...............................
2: H. B.-18 mo .................... Bedro. m wi ndowsill .......................

3. . .- Imo..................Kitchen door.............................
3. . .- ~m............Rear windowsill .............................. '39".0

Rear of house.............................. 1
4. ). V.-16 mo......................Paroom door fiame ........................

Bakporch ............................... IS. L T.-1 yr....................... Kitchen toiling (flakint) ..................... I
C. T.-i yr....................... Hall ceiling ( king) ........................ : il

Widowframe..............................
Outside poch coiling ........................
Outside porch calling ......... I..............
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NO PAINT SOURCE FOUND

I. 0 . R.-2O W m o............. Paneled brick house with no accessble point surfaces.

*Interior.
*Exterio.

TABLE 4.-CONNECTICUT STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH LABORATORY DIVISION

[Lead In Ambient Air-Samples collected every$6 days at 53 stations throughout Connecticut are composited quarterly
for analysis. The following reWts are In micrograms per cubic meterj

All stations
Hartford Rural station

Quarter Dale .~Mean Range (mean) (mean)

1970
1 fineffto March.................... 1.27 0.34-3.51 1.64 0.35
2 April to June...................... 0.64 0.16-1.65 1.47 0.29
3 Juty to September................... 0.65 0.08W2.7It 0.43 1.03
4 October to December................ 3.06 0.41-7.63 2.70 0.61

1971
1 ................................ 1.24 0,16-3.07 1.50 0.49-
2 ................................ 0.61 0.18-1.48 0.55 0.25
3................................... 0.76 0.11-1.63 1.49 0.20
4 ................................ 2.38 0.124.65 3.85 0.58

Appendix A
THE UNIvERsiTY or CONNECTICUT HEALTHi CENTER REPORT

Not Just a oity Problem

STUDENT FIN1DS LEAD IN RURAL CHILDREN

Lead poisoning In children, found mostly in blacks and other minorities living
In old city slum housing, has now been uncovered in 9% of a largely white
group of rural children.

Carol J. Cohen of New Haven, a second-year student in the School of Medi-
cine, carried out a study in several towns In Dutchess County, N.Y., and In
bordering Litchfield County In Connecticut which documents the rural problem
for the first time.

As in the cities, lead paint on the inside and outside of old housing appears
to be mainly responsible. A few of the rural homes where lead poisoning was
found In children could broadly be classified as "colonial."

Miss Cohen's findings show that 20 out of 280 children between one and five
years old who were tested In the two counties had unsafe amounts of lead iii
their blood-more than 40 micrograms of lead per 100 milliliters of blood
equivalent to 4 parts per million.

Still, none of the children showed any outward symptoms of lead poisoning
before testing and about 75% were checked while on routine visits to well.
child clinics. Several children had blood lead levels high enough, according to
usual medical standards, to warrant treatment.

Miss Cohen worked under the guidance of Dr. Martha L. Lepow, an asso-
ciate professor of pediatrics at the school.

The student said she received excellent cooperation from the New York
State Department of Health and its Dutchess County district unit, the Con-
ifecticut State Department of Health and its laboratory, and Dr. George
Bowers and his laboratory staff at Hartford Hospital.

Also working with Miss Cohen on the study was Dr. John Charde a pediatri-
cian In private practice in Sharon and the Milibrook area In New York.

Blood samples were taken from the rural children during last summer. tabo-
ratory and statistical checking and analysis have been carried out since then
by Miss Cohen and those working with her.

Some of the results are:
The mean-smilar to average,-amount of lead found In the blood of the 280

children stood at 22.8 micrograms of lead per 100 milliliters of blood, or .22A
parts per million.

$1.840 0.- 13 - to
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(The U.S. Surgeon General has established 40 micrograms of lead per 100
milliliters of blood (.4 parts per million) as the maximum safe concentration.
Some authorities say this level is somewhat arbitrary and that any lead in the
blood may be hazardous.)

The 20 children with abnormal blood lead levels In the rural study, some
from middle or upper-middle class homes, had concentrations ranging from .4
to .7 parts per million of lead In the blood.

Dr. Lepow, who has had extensive experience with finding and treating lead
poisoning In urban ghetto children, said treatment to "'de-lead" a child Is
usually begun when the blood lead level exceeds .6 parts per million.

(By comparison, a 212-child group, nearly all black or Puerto Rican, tested
last summer in Hartford In a clinic run by the medical school, was found to
have a mean blood lead level of .327 parts per million.I

(About 22 per cent of this group had blood lead levels above .4 parts per
million; this, however, Is an old story In urban testing In high-risk areas of
old housing. In some cities, more than 50 per cent of the children tested had
abnormal levels of blood lead. Lead in the air In cities from automobile
exhausts, usually contribute to this problem and add to the hazard facing the
child in housing with lead paint)

Socioeconomic characteristics of the 230 rural children and their families as
described by Miss Cohen were:

Only two per cent came from welfare families.
More than nine out of 10 were white-Ol per cent.
The father was head of the household for 89 per cent of the familets.
About 70 per cent of the children were from families In the two lowest

socioeconomic classes, as ranked by education and occupation.
More than 70 per cent had lived In the same house for more than a year.
(This contrasts sharply with the Hartford group, and city experience gener-

ally where the large majority of children with abnormal levels of blood lead
are from "welfare" families and many come from homes where the mother is
head of the household.)

Two striking features shared by the rural and city children with abnormal
blood lead leavels were:

Most of them lived In housing more than 25 years old where flaking paint.
or lead-based plaster, was common.

Many of them found to have "pica" for paint and plaster, the medical term
for a child's habit of putting any kind of non-food Item In his mouth.

(Whereupon, at 3:16 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, subject to
the call of the Chair.)
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STATEMENT oF BmaANi W. CAmiOW, M.D., AND VMOINrA OARNOW, R.N., BROA DNo
HEALTH CONSEQUENCES ofr AIRBORNE LEAD AND THE RATIONAL BASIS FOR
STANDARDS
To the members of the committee, I am honored at your request that I

present a statement regarding the problem of lead in gasoline. I have been
concerned with this problem as a scientist and worker in the field, a physician
and a citizen. At the present time, I am Professor and Head of Occupational
and Environmental Medicine In the University of Illinois School of Public
Health and Professor of Preventive Medicine and Community Health and
Chief of the Section on Environmental Health at the University of*illinois
Lincoln School of Medicine. I am also Director of the Environmental Health
Resource Center of the State of Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality,
which has been seeking to determine those environmental hazards facing the
people of this state.

I have worked In the field of environmental pollution, particularly In air pol-
lution, for the past ten years, and have been involved In studies of lead In the
environment for the last five years.

In regard to the development of standards for lead In the ambient air and
consequently the regulation of lead from gasoline which represents the over-
whelming source of ambient air lead, a number of fundamental questions
regarding lead Itself and the populations subjected to Its effects must be
answered. These include the toxic effects of the metal, whether the body can-
or has the ability to use or handle this material, and Its biodegradability and
durability, that Is Its persistence In the atmosphere once It has been placed

Lead Is a toxic material which effects multiple body organs and except for
very minor traces, Is of no use to the body. Since it is not a physiologic mate-
rial, the body has no way to handle excess doses of It. In addition, once lead
is put into the air it either remains there -or fails down on the earth where It
may then remain In the soil or In dust which blows from the soil or move into
the water systems. It does not disappear as many other toxic materials do. It
remains virtually forever. That is It is not a gas which, when the quantity
produced is reduced, the amount present Is less. It might blow about and be
covered by soil, vegetation, or enter bodies of water, but it remains. Thus, any
lead put Into the air adds to all of the past total environmental burden and is
cumulative, so that even If the amount used Is decreased, one must recognize
that the soil, dust, water and air content, hence the body burden of humans,
will increase as time progresses.

Regarding the effects on humans, fundamental concepts must be considered
and understood in order to assess the effect of lead on the population and to
promulgate legislation which will create ambient air quality for lead which
will protect the total population.

The first concept relates to total body burden. This means that the body
reacts to the total lead taken in and this Is cumulative as time passes If the
amount taken In exceeds the amount that the body can excrete. Therefore, the
Increase In thebody burden of airborne lead from gasoline produces a high
baseline so that exposure to aUl other lead sources superimposed on that base-
line then becomes a matter of much greater concern It should also be noted
that there are limits to the adaptive capacity of the body so that the closer
one gets to the toxic level, the greater the possibility that small changes in
intake may be reflected in serious health effect. Further in considering the
standard&, and particularly In view of the continuous gasoline source of lead,
the exposure of special groups in the population, that Is, those with lower
adaptive capacity or those expo&d to other point sources of lead, presents the
strong possibility of an increased hazard for this very significant number of
people.

(279)



In addition, the amount of lead absorbed from each source relates to the
mode of entry into the body, Of the lead entering the body through the Intesti.
nal tract, approximately 90%5 Is removed through the feces, although in Indi-
viduals who are constipated this may be reduced. Ten percent, however is
absorbed and enters the blood through that part of the circulation called the
portal circulation which goes to the liver. There an additional amount may be
filtered out and either stored in the liver or reprocessed for removal from the
body before entering the major arterial system. On the other hand, lead which
Is Inhaled Is potentially a much more dangerous source of the material since
80 to 5001 of what is Inhaled Is absorbed by the body. Of equal importance Is
the fact that inhaled lead goes dfrectlg; into the major blood o~roulation, the
systemic circulation, and Is immediately available to the body in terms of Its
toxicity. Comparing lead with other particles In the air, particle size of lead Is
very small (the average Is less that 1,000,000th of an inch In diameter) and It
gets down Into the smallest air passages and is rapidly absorbed Into the
blood. Host reafetanoo Is another critical factor, that Is the suseeptiblity of the
Individual exposed. This Is directly related to the amount of environmental
Insult in the sense that the lower the Individual's resistance, the less environ-
mental Insult is required to overwhelm him. Thus, in considering standards for
the total population, one must be concerned about the possibility that the lead
levels which might be safe for some groups of Individuals may place many
others In the population at very high risk.

A further serious problem In regard to assessing the impact of lead onhhu.
mans is that there Is no such thing as specific lead disease. It mimics in Its
symptoms many other disease conditions.. While at very high levels it may
easily be Implicated as the cause of acute encephalitis. It affects many major
organ systems, Including the brain, optic nerve, peripheral nervous system, the
motor nerves to the hands and legs. the red blood cell and the smaller blood
vessels. the kidneys. and the liver. Thus, particularly at low levels, it is Insidi-
ous, In its development, which makes It even more dangerous. In addition, the
population which Is most sensitive to lead are In the age group from one to
three. They are most often affected by acute lead poisoning, and because of
their very young age, they cannot communicate their symptoms. Also, tests for
the effects of lead Intoxication, particularly as Its effects the brain, are very
poorly defined. I should like to present a case In point to demonstrate the
insidious nature of this substance. Some months ago Virginia Carnow, RN.
and I were called In consultation by the city of El Paso, TIexas, because of
their concern regarding the large amounts of sulfur dioxide emitted by a local
point source, a large smelter in the city. On examining the emission data given
to the city by the company, it was noted that stack emissions included approx.
imately 600 or more tons of lead each year. We noted this and stated that,
based on this data, one could expect to find a significant number of people
affected by It. When questioned, however, physicians in the city stated that
they had not seen any cases of lead poisoning In the community. When blood
samples were taken on children, however, particularly those living In an area
called "smelter town" adjacent to this point source, a large number of them
were found to have undue lead absorption, and more than 50% of those under
the age of five included In the first samples taken were found to have lead poi-
soning. This Included high lead levels and basophilic stippling of the red cells
which are marks of lead intoxication. Examination of these ceiildren revealed
one with a foot drop as a result of partial paralysis of the motor nerve of the
leg, and one who appeared to be somewhat mentally retarded, although this
was difficult to evaluate. In histories obtained from the parents lethargy was
reported in some children and Irritability was noted In others. Further, a
number were found to have significant anemias and one had a dangerously low
red blood count. Many of these children required hospitalization and treatment
at the time. Thus. this condition can be present for many year* and go unno-
ticed because the symptoms mimic other diseases and the condition can fre-
quently present itself In a very nonspecific form. Let me present a number of
other cases in point Preliminary studies carried out by Virginia Carnow, R.N.,
in the North Shore of Chicago, an upper middle class area between twenty and
thirty miles from the city, revealed significantly high levels, 80 micrograms
and over, In more than 50%1 of the children tested with no known exposure to
lead in paint; and one is hard pressed to find another source other than the
lead from gasoline. While documentation Is not adequate, there would appear
to be some Increase in levels in those living closer to the expressways.
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Studies carried out by the State of Illinois In the cities throughout the state
on a random sample of children revealed that of the 2,675 tested, 620, or
25.8%, had 40 micrograms or greater per 100 ml of blood. In Peoria, Illinois,
81% of the children had these levels, In East St. Louis and Springfield, 24%,
and in Aurora, 22%. Other studies carried out In Chicago revealed thousands
of children, particularly. In the low socioeconomic and black communities, with
high levels of lead which required treatment with chelating agents. Again,
there was no evidence that the children In Peoria, 1/8 of those tested, who
exhibited such high levels were obtaining the lead from leaded paint or any
other source In their homes. Again this implicates the general source, the
major one which is airborne lead from gasoline.

We, therefore, feel that the extent of the problem Is far greater than has
previously been thought. The insidious nature of the disease, as documented by
the El Paso and Illinois experiences for cases that had never been detected,
suggest that the estimated 400,000 children in this country as having excessive
lead levels may be a much to conservative number. While the eating of paint
from walls of some buildings certainly appears to be the cause, or at least a
part of the cause In severe intoxication, we feel that millions of children In
this country may have abnormally high levels of lead and may be suffering
from low grade chronic effects of this toxic material. Again, since the major
group of victims are from the ages of one to three, who have difficulting In
communicating symptoms, these cases are difficult to find unless there Is con-
sciousness about them and blood specimens are obtained.

We are not suggesting that these large numbers of children with high lead
levels represent only lead being inhaled through the lungs. Certainly large
amounts may be obtained from lead which has fallen from the air Into the
soil, particularly from street dirt In the cities getting on the hands of small
children who play in the dirt. The lead then being absorbed from the Intesti-
nal tract. Leaded gasoline, however, is the source. In addition, some of the
lead in the air from auto exhausts may get Into the homes, either as an aero-
sol or as dust and settle on food that Is consumed there. In El Paso we felt
that all of these factors were operating. The air levels of lead were excessive
and the high levels of lead In the soil reflected-the accumulation of lead from
the air from the smelter over the years. Measurements were taken and
revealed levels in the soil as high as 20,000 and 80,000 part. per million.
Inside the home dust levels were as high as 12,000 to 14,000 parts per million.
Over a short period of time these can cause low levels of lead intoxication. All
of these factors combined In these children to produce the total body burden
but the source was the airborne lead, in this case, the smelter as the automo-
bile Is the source In urban areas.

What then constitutes in abnormal body burden? Given an average amount
of lead in the food and water, an average air level of 0.7 micrograms per
cubic meter of air will result In a level in the body where Intake exceeds the
ability of the body to excrete the lead so that this material begins to accumu-
late in the bones and other organs. Hence, studies of animals and humans
show higher blood levels in all of the major organs in Inhabitants of urban
areas when compared with those In rural areas. This includes the large blood
vessels, the kidneys, the brain,, bone, thyroid, blood, liver, and other organs.
Even at this level, therefore, there Is an abnormal body burden. Above 2.0
micrograms of lead per cubic meter one might expect a level from 26 to 80
micrograms of lead in the blood. At this level there may be interference with
the synthesis of heme, an essential component of hemoglobin, which In turn is
critical In the formation of red blood cells and is that portion of the red blood
cell which carries oxygen. When heine synthesis Is Interfered with, there is a
spilling Into the urine of delta-aminolevuline acid (ALA) because of an over-
flow in the blood. This represents a metabolic abnormality In the sense that It
represents Interference with the production of necessary components of the red
blood cell which are essential for life. While no serious effects on the bod)
may be noticed at this level, none may be noted In an individual with diabetes
who is spilling sugar Into the urine; however, we do not say that this diabett
Individual has jao disease until he goes into a diabetic Coma. We state that
there Is a metabolic abnormality, that the body is not handling sugar properly,
and that a disease process Is present and must be treated. In my view, this Is

-also true when the synthesis of hemoglobin Is Interfered with, since this
causes an undue body burden and represents a visible metabolic abnormality.
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In my opinion, this may be stated to be a disease process. Even below the
levels of 2 micrograms, however, when one considers the effects of lead, there
Is some increase In the body burden, because lead Interfere with the normal
oxidatire activity of all cells and the body must have oxygen to carry out its
function. This enables cells to grow, reproduce, and remain healthy.

Lead depresses the oxidative reaction of the cell by Interfering with the
material called mitochondria within the cell, so that the cell requires more
oxygen to carry out the same function. If the Interference is great enough, the
cell then dies for lack of oxygen: This may be the manner in which it operates
on the more sensitive organs of the body that require the -most oxygen. These
Include the brain, the central nervous system, and some of the other hard
working organs such- as the liver and the kidneys. (At very high levels, other
factors operate, 'Including Increased permeability of tiny blood vessels with
leaking of blood Into organ tissues.) There are other components of the cell
called microsomes which are critical In the formation of protein and, there-
fore, In the production of new tissue. So even at levels below those visibly
manifested, that Is an excess of delta-aminolevulinic acid In the urine, there Is
Interference with essential cell function, and an Increased body burden. Those
Individuals In the population who have low resistance may have a serious
problem as a result of this additional body burden.

Let us take a best case example. An Individual may take in 300 to 500
micrograms of lead In food and absorb from 30 to 50 micrograms In the blood,
and while a child may need somewhat less, the amount of lead per unit of
body weight may be even more. C-.aslder then, that there Is no lead from any
other source that the child Is not playing in the street picking up lead from
the dirt, Inhaling lead from automobiles by direct exposure, or consuming lead
from dust which may be present In the home. Only that he Is Inhaling lead
generAlly from the Mlr. Given a 30 to 50%1/ absorption rate, the child may take
an amount equivalent to that received in the food Into his body. This does not
consider the Increase in respiratory rates In children nor the increased Intake
when the child breathes at a faster rate while he Is playing.

Now let us take as an example study of what one might call a "worst case
problem, very common In many areas In this country.

In the City of Chicago much of the urban renewal Is In the form of high
rise buildings, many of them located along expressways or at least In areas of
veryv high automobile use density. The socioeconomic status Is low and the
nutritional status of many of the children living here Is Inadequate. Recreation
In these areas usually takes place In the streets where the children play and
where the density of traffic Is frequently very high. Assume that such a child
takes in 300 micrograms of lead through food. What assumption can be made
regarding the excessive amounts of lead this child may be taking In through
street lead contained In street dirt which may get onto his hands or through
the Inhalation of street dust containing high concentrations of lead, as well as
the direct Inhalation of exhaust fumes. Consider also the possibility that large
amounts of dust and aerosols from this airborne lead may be entering the
home and settling on food and dishes. Also, such a child possibly might be
eating from cheap pottery plates and It has been shown that much of this pot-
tery (in one study more than 50%/) contAins excessive amounts of lead because
It Is frequently fired at under 2200* P. Thus, an Incalculable amount of addi-
tional lead Is Imposed on this child by the lead taken in from these sources.
Also, In some of the older slum tenement areas In tile Inner city lead from
paint chips and dust from the lead painted walls and ceilings of old buildings
may shake down on the floor and create an additional burden. The amounts
consumed may be enormous.
The burden impoue4 by poor nutrition

The nutritional problem represents another factor rarely considered which
may enhance the lead burden when nutrition is Inadequate, as Is the case In
most of these children. While little Is known about these factors In humans,
experiments with animals reveal that those with low chromium body level are
much- more sensitive to the effects of lead and show much greater organ
damage at equivalent levels of lead when the level of chromium In the body
was low.

Low calcium represents further problems. The blood level of calcium is criti-
cal for life and small changes may lead to abnormal cardiac rhythms, convul-



sions, etc. Therefore, the body maintains a constant level In the blood, using
deposition and absorption from the 'bone as the source for this calcium. When
calcium Is released by the bone Into the blood, lead may follow. For example,
animals on low calcium diets may develop undue levels of lead In the blood,
possibly as the result of this great immobilization of lead from the bone com-
pensating for the deficiency of calcium In the diet.

Experiments carried out revealed also that animals deficient In magnesium
had much greater damage to their kidneys at equivalent lead levels than was

* -found In animals with normal magnesium levels. This can occur in humans
with nutritionally deficient diets low in leafy and other vegetables or those
with basic nutritional deficiencies.
Aoufe and chronto djao8e aa Ugh rielc foot ors

In many Individuals acute Infectious disease can apparently enhance the
effect of lead. In children and adults living In communities where there is a
much higher rate of Infectious disease and where Inadequate attention is given
to Illness because of Inability to pay for medical care or the Inaccessibility of
good medical care facilities, the effect of lead could be -increased. There is
good experimental evidence that when pneumonia Is produced in animals an
Increased activity occurs In their bodies which produces an increased negative
effect from a level of -lead that otherwise might not reach a toxic level. This
was also true with salmonella, an Infection that is relatively comruon among
the poor. This disease affects the Intestinal tracts of humans, particularly In
the warmer areas of this country. Experiments with animals showed that a
lead level which, normally, would not show visible manifestations of disease,
caused a very high mortality in rats when combined with salmonella Infection.
When exposed to the infection alone there were not nearly as many deaths._
Chronic dttee

The problem of chronic disease Is also one which deserves serious considera-
tion whoi thinking about standards to protect the population. There are many
Individuals In this country who have high blood pressure as a result of, or
resulting In, decreased kidney function. This is also true of children with
chronic kidney Infection and quite common In those who have gromerular
nephritis, also a disease of children. Since one of the methods of removal of
lead from the body Is via the kidneys, this would interfer with such removal,
Increasing the body lead and hence the risk of lead Intoxication. Further, as a
result of chronic Infection, there may be abnormal activity of the bone, since
the body works less efficiently and also requires greater metabolic activity to
carry out normal function with an attendant release of lead Into the blood.
Other chronic disease which also must be considered Is liver disease. Alcohol-
ism is very prevalent in the United States and many millions of people suffer
from this disease. In low socioeconomic groups the high cost of protein such as
meat, results In the consumption of a high fat and carbohydrate diet This,
together with heavy alcoholic Intake tends to promote an inadequate, If not
diseased liver. In these individuals, also, lead may have a considerably
enhanced effect.
The genetlo loot or

A very important area, again frequently overlooked, which deserves major
consideration and which may be an important factor in lead poisoning in the
poor,- particulary In-black communities is the genetic factor. Again, one must
recognize that these Individuals are the ones exposed to the highest levels of
airborne lead from gasoline. It Is estimated that one to two million people in
this country, most of them black, have a deficiency in an enzyme called glu-
cose-f phosphate dehydrogenase (GOPD). When this deficiency is present there
Is Interference with activity and longevity of the red blood cell. Lead may also
cause a reduction in OOPD so that In the presence of this deficiency the effect
of lead on the red blood cell Is enhanced and may well cause harm to these
Individuals at levels where It might not be harmful to others. Further 10%0 of
the black population suffers from sickle cell anemia either as a disease or as a
sickle cell trait. Individuals with sickle cell trait have difficulty when they are
subjected to reduced oxygen tension, such as occurs when going up in a non-
Pressurized plane.

At reduced levels of oxygen the red blood cells tend to be destroyed and the
debris plugging up tiny blood vessels can cause damage to the brain, spleen,



and other organs. The Increased oxygen demand may by lead because it
depresses oxidative activity in the tiasues may also be a very Important factor.
Further many children with sickling, because of abnormalities of these red
blood cells have Increased destruction of the red blood cell and the Interfer-
ence of lead with red blood cell production may enhance further the difficulties
these children have.

An additional very serious potential problem which also has not been consid-
ered very often relates to pregnant women. It has been, shown'froze studying
women In Induatry that a very high rate of abnormal births and spontaneous
abortions occurs when pregnant women are exposed to lead so that pregnant
women generally are not permitted to work where they ay be so exposed.
Given the situation of a woman who smokes cigarettes with its attendant
Increase In lead Intake, who lives In a heavily urbanized area, and who may
spend a fair amount of time driving In expressway traffic, there is a possibil-
ity of an effect on the newborne. The lead does move across the placental bar-
rier and usually the levels in the fetus are considerably higher than they are
in the mother. Considering that fetal tissues in the unborn child are very rap-
Idly growing and require all the oxygen they can get, anything that depresses
oxidation, particularly in the brain and other vital organs, may reflect Itself in
a serious effect on the fetus. Finally, It must be recognized that even with a
decrease In the amount of airborne lead produced, In the future there will be
continued Increase generally In the world air, water, and soil, hence, the body
burden. While the transient amounts In the air may decrease, lead Is Immuta-
ble and when It falls out In the soil and Into the water It remains virtually
forever. We must reiterate that lead Is not biodegradable and any decrease In
the airborne levels of lead should be seen in this light. This accumulation will
continue, particularly In urban centers, for many reasons. Expansion of the
size of urban centers, the Increase in the number of automobiles, and the
greater gasoline consumption, due to the use of more powerful engines, may
well compensate for the decrease in the amount of lead which is projected.

For all of the reasons that I have noted, and because there are many mil-
lions of people In the population at excessively high risk, those at high risk
are the ones who are moat exposed to lead, the levels of airborne lead from
automobile exhausts should be such that these populations are protected and
that there Is minimal exposure at any point In time. In my opinion, a level of
2,0 micrograms per cubic meter in the air does not provide such an adequate
margin of safety for this very large and significant portion of the population.
Removal, therefore, of only 809o of the lead by 1977 will do very little to
ameliorate the problem and will do nothing in my view to protect the people
of this country.

In summary then, the following points have been made.
1. No matter how much the airborne lead Is decreased, the amount already

produced will be added to, unless all lead Is removed from the air In the
future.

2. A large percentage of children in urban areas and those even In suburban
areas are already showing excess lead burdens.

8. The levels of lead already present are sufficient In many cases to cause
metabolic disease with the production of abnormal amounts of ALA In the
urine.

4. Millions of people In urban areas are exposed to multiple sources of lead,
most of It airborne from gasoline, and are therefore, at excessive risk.

5. The genetic problems faced by millions of individuals who receive high
exposure of lead are such that they enhance the lead effect In causing disease,
and undue body burden.

8. The combination of le~d with acute and chronic disease and alcoholism
represents another serious potential hazard, also to a large number of people.

7. Individuals such as pregnant women and their unborn children are subjected
to an amount of lead In urban areas which may represent a threat to the unborn
child and the mother.

8. The reduction In the amount of lead In gasoline Is Inadequate to protect a
very large segment of this population, since this reduction will not result in
decreased body burden.

One further point I have not considered In any of the above discussion Is
the effects of lead and other pollutants, but It must be noted that mercury and
cadmium, particularly, and other materials which atre present In the air of

S 4
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urban centers also affect many of the same organs, particularly the kidneys
liver, and brain, so that any consideration of lead must also consider the pres-
ence and added effects ot these other materials. I have not dealt with this
because there has virtually been no research in this critical area, but I must
note that It must be considered In deliberations of this body.

Thank you for permitting me to Introduce this material. As a physician, and
a teacher of preventive medicine concerned with prevention of disease and the
health of the American people, I feel that it is essential for me to express my
views In this manner.

Virginia Carnow, R.N., who has worked diligently In all of these areas joins
with me in presenting this staement and joined In the preparation of this doc-

ument.

STATEMENT OF FRANKLIN A. THOMAS, PiRIDNT, BEDFORD-SyTUyvEAANT RESTORA-
TION CORP. AND JOHN DOAR, PRESIDENT, BEDFORD- STU YVEAN T D AND S CORP.

Thbis statement Is being submitted at the suggestion of the New York City
Environmental Protection Administration.

Bedford- 8tuy vega nt Restoration Corporation (Restoration) and Bedford-
Stuyvesant Development -and Services Corporation (D & 5) are jointly
funded by a Special Impact Program grant from the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity and also receive foundation grants and other contributions. The late
Senator Robert Kennedy, with the help of New York City Mayor John Lindsay
and Senator Jacob Javits, established these two flon-profit membership Corpo-
rations which are committed to Improving the quality of life for the residents
of Bedford- St uyvesa.nt. The Corporations are funded at about $10 million
annually and concentrate on enhancing the economic, housing and public serv-
ices for the more than 400,000 Inhabitants of the city of Bedford- Stuyvesant.

Our purpose in this statement Is not to cite the inadequacies of the sanita-
tion services delivered to Bedford- Stuyvesa nt An inspection of the area would
say more than words could.

We do want to discuss what we are proposing as a possible solution. We do
recognize and applaud the efforts of the New York City Environmental Protec-
tion Administration and its Department of Sanitation, whose performance has
improved measureably In the pat eighteen months. Nonetheless, the area
remains dirty, and residents have little Incentive to cooperate with the existing
structure. Relatively few members of the public sanitation force (which is
responsible for residential and Institutional refuse collection) come from Bed-
ford- Stuy vesant. None of the private cartmen who serve commercial and
Industrial firms has offices In the area.

The Corporations' interest In sanitation Is derived from several objectives:
1. To provide a healthier and more attractive environment for the residents;
2. To support and enhance the real estate redevelopment of the area;
8. To aid in recruiting businesses to locate in Bedford-Stuyvesant;
4. To provide sanitation employment opportunities for local residents;
5. To further the concept of community control;
0. To start and develop locally-owned businesses.
Specifically, Restoration proposes to organize and capitalize a wholly-owned

for-profit subsidiary with whom New York City would contract for specific
sanitation services within a defined area of Bedford-Stuyvesant, which services
are now being performed by the Department of Sanitation. This "experiment"
would seek to prove that a locally owned and operated sanitation company can
perform at a lower coat than is presently being incurred by the Department,
earn a profit, and marshal the community support and compliance without
which the quality (as distinguished from the quantity) of sanitation services
cannot truly be improved.

By way of background, in November, 1070 a study, initiated by New York
City's Environmental Protection Adanistration but conducted by the New
York City Office of Adminitation, suggested that the Department of Sanita-
tion's refuse collection cost was almost three times that of private carters.
This study recommended experimentation with private contracting for residen-
tial refuse collection. In early January of this year, New York City's Environ-
mental Protection Administration released a reply which noted that there are
significant differences in the operations of private cartmen who handle only
commercial refuse and the Department of Sanitation. Further, It cited what it
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believed to be some Important deficiences In methodology in the Office of
Administration's report but admitted that some cost differential may well
exist. Implied was the need for a controlled experiment. We should note that
Ne* York City's Environmental Protection Administration concluded, however,
"that the cost differential between the Department and private cartmen Is not
large enough to allow any reasonable expectation of significantly lower cost to
taxpayers through load-shedding to private cartmen." It added that "only
when entire routes were eliminated would cost reductions appear." It is
exactly the elimination of an entire route that we are proposing.

In a letter dated January 19, 1M7, the Corporations submitted the outline of
their proposal, some terms of which were amended In a letter dated March 16,
1972.

On February 7, 1972, the New York Time.. reported Environmental Protec-
tion Administrator Jerome Kretchmer's intention of "conducting an experi-
ment to determine whether private pick up of refuse might be cheaper In
some areas than city collection." The story added that EPA was considering a
proposal. The following day the press Identified the proposal as ours.

In mid-February and early March we met with Mr. Kretchmer and his asso-
ciates to answer their objections to our January 19th letter. We believe the
most serious of these were answered by our March 16th letter, but to date we
have received no written reply from EPA.

We are ready to proceed. We are proposing to perform the following services
In that portion of Bedford-S tuy vesant designated by the Department of Sanita-
tion as Section 401 (an area of about 75 square blocks) :

1. Six day a week collection of regular household refuse, Including bulk
items that can be accommodated by the compactor trucks;

2. Weekly scheduled bulk collection of loose and sundry items that cannot be
accommodated by the compactor trucks;

8. Regular sweeping of all catch basins;
4. The provision, maintenance, replacement, and emptying of 280 litter bas-

kets throughout the area and 25 small containers;
&. Twice a week sidewalk sweeping by sidewalk mechanical brooms and, as

needed, manual sweeping of sidewalk es eas that cannot be reached by the
brooms;

6. Regular street sweeping, subject to a satisfactory plan for enforcement of
alternate side parking regulations;

7. Periodic cleaning of vacant lots.
The target area comprises somewhat more than 10%l of Bedford- Stuyvesant

and Includes a number of blocks with 1-4 family homes, some high-rise apart-
ments, a smattering of light industry, several commercial centers and other
Institutions.

Our price for these -services Is $732,000 for the first year and Is premised
upon refuse continuing to be disposed of 'At city dumps at no cost to Restora-
tion Sanitation Company (RSO). This price Is well below the annual cost
Incurred by the Department of Sanitation In Section 401. We estimate this
cost to be slightly In excess of $900,000 for somewhat less service than we are
offering to perform.

RSC would be capitalized at $600,000, including $200,000 of equity and
$40,000 of debt. Capital expenditures are expected to be about $350,000 for 6
compactors, 2 street sweepers, 4 sidewalk sweepers, 1 open truck and other
equipment. We project that our staff needs will be 12 drivers, 18 helpers, 1
top-flight mechanic, a foreman and a general manager. It is expected that most
If not all of these people "Will be residents of Bedford-Stuyvesant, a point
which will facilitate the garnering of community support.

The position of general manager will be the most important since this Is a
very labor intensive business (operating staff expenses will be about 55%1 of
revenues) and motivation and supervision will be the keys to success. We have
chosen a long-time employee of Restoration for this job. He has been spending
and will continue to spend a good deal of -his time in learning all aspects of
the refuse collection tkusiness. Several other members of the Restoration/D & S
staffs will aid In the start-up and monitoring aspects. One answer to motiva-
tion of employees Is a compensation arrangement based partially on bonuses
contingent on Individual performance and the profits of the company. We
Intend to offer such a plan, the details of which have yet to be drawn.
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Supervisory assistance and community involvement will be effected partially
through block associations. Because of the efforts of Restoration's Neighbor-
hood Center personnel we are In touch with at least 30 block associations in
the target area. The goals and projected modus operandi of 1180 will be fully
explained to these groups. We would hope to use a delegatIon from these asso-
ciations as part of the evaluation process that this experiment will require.

We shou.d point out that RSC Is not yet a fait acompli. New York City's
Environmental Protection Administration has yet to approve in principle our
proposal though clearly they have a good deal of Interest In It. The Sanitation
Union is not likely to embrace our efforts and this hurdle must be cleared. A
sizeable portion of the funds are expected to come from OEO which must
approve grants of Individual projects even though an over-all pool of funds
has been authorized. We have submitted a preliminary proposal to OEO and
received comments. We expect that final approval will be granted assuming
agreement on a contract witl) New York City can be reached. The balance of
the funds Is to come from foundations and commercial banking sources, and
would again be contingent on the successful negotiation of a contract.

It Is true that RSC, should it come Into being, will be a company with no
experience in refuse collection. Without trying to dengrte the skill or art
inherent in this business, we do feel -that given teexpertise of the
Restoration/D & 8 staffs, as well as our commitment to hard work and the
very vested interest we would have In the success of this project and the very
direct risk should RSC fail to perform, we are confident that we can provide
the services listed above.

To recapitulate, we are beyond the stage of arguing about the adequacy of
sanitation services. For several reasons the Corporations want the opportunity
to perform these services themselves. Such an experiment would demonstrate
the ability of a community-based corporation to improve the quality of services
at a lower cost than is currently being Incurred and earn a profit with which
It can motivate employees and provide retained earnings for additional envi-
ronmental improvement projects.

CALIFOBNL INsTrrTs or TECHNOLOY,
PAsADENA, CALxr., April 6, 1978.

M. B. BaOWNLEFr,
Senate Commerce CommnUtee, Old Senwte Oflioe Building,
Woe~sington, D.C.

Dn~a Sia: The EPA proposal regarding the regulation of fuels and fuel
additives has embodied within it some serious defects. In the absence of future
projections of the amounts of leaded and non-leaded gasolines that will be
burned, It Is difficult to predict what the affect of this regulation will be on
the quantities of lead emitted by motor vehicles. It is possible for lead emis-
sions to actually increase under these regulations. This regulation might,
therefore, mislead the public Into believing that something concrete was being
done about automotive lead emissions when, In fact, nothing was being done at
all. It Is misleading to associate either a lead concentration of 2 micrograms
per cubic meter In air or a 600% reduction In lead emissions from motor vehi-
cles with nonadverse physiological effects regarding lead poisoning. The 2
microgram lead concentration figure is the result of emitting very large
amounts of lead Into the air near freeways and streets and accumulating
Increasing amounts of easily ingested forms of Industrial lead in cities. These
reservoirs of lead have become so large that they now constitute a serious
threat to the health of people. The essential point Is that the yearly manufac-
ture of many hundreds of thousands of tons of lead alkyls Is an operation
which serves to massively pollute our whole environment with poisonous lead,
and In the best public Interest it is the rate of manufacture of these lead
alkyls which should be regulated. A freeze should Immediately be placed upon
any further expansion in the manufacturing facilities that produce leaded
alkyls and a regulatory program for the orderly reduction in the production of
the poisons should be Instituted.

Sincerely,
CLAR 0. PATr w.



DARTMOUTR MEDICAL BOHO00,
Department of Physiology,

Hon P~~rPA. ARTBra ttleboro, Vt., Ju~ne 80, 1978

senate Oj0"c Building,
WashingtoN, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR HART: Thank you for sending mue your letter signed by 49
members of Congress to Mr. Ruckeishaus, Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. Those few of u~s who have recognized the hazards of envi-
ronmental lead to human health for the past eight years or sb and who have
been discouraged by the vigorous opposition of the lead and oil Interests
cannot help but be heartened by the action of you and your colleagues.

I am not surprised at the high concentrations of lead in city dirt. With two
pounds of lead per capita annually entering the environment from motor vehi-
cle exhausts, the lead must collect somewhere. The amount of air-borne lead Is
a direct function of gasoline consumption, by city; concentration of lead in
herbage decreases as to distance from highways; contamination of vegetables
grown near highways has long been documented. I suspect that lead from
leaded gasoline contributes as much to lead poisoning In children as does Inte-
rior house paint, for cases of lead poisoning In young slum children In New
York City are much higher In the summer months, when presumably they play
In. the city streets, than in the winter, when presumably they are Indoors
eating paint chips.

Evidence has appeared from Finland that all adult urban dwellers tested,
with blood lead levels believed to be "normal," have a defect In an enzyme in
their red blood celis. This enzyme Is extremely sensitive to lead, and Is pre-
sumed normal only In rural populations relatively unexposed to motor vehicle
exhausts using leaded gasoline. There Is also evidence that persons dying of a
variety of diseases unrelated' to lead have much higher tissue levels of lead
than persons dying of accidents.

When used crank-case oil Is burned for fuel, that part of the gasoline lead
retained in the motor undoubtedly enters the atmosphere to contribute to air-
borne lead, which soon is precipitated to the earth or water. When rain
washes lead in city dirt Into the sewers, it contaminates our lakes and rivers,
especially their bottoms.

I consider lead in gasoline to be a real and present hazard to the health of
children and a potential hazard to the health of the urban population. The
sooner it is removed from gasoline, the earlier will these hazards be lesened.

Sincerely yours,
HENRY A. SoHROEDE,

M.D., Prof e*aot- of Phyafologji, Emeritue.
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(The following information was referred to on p. 199:)

GASOLINE
by

Albert J. Fritsch, Ph.D.

Center for Science In the Public Interest

1346 Connecticut Ave. NW
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Preface

This report Is meant to be a citizen's guide
to current problems dealing with gasoline safety,
regulation, environmental effects and purchase.
The content of the report Is based on the fol low-
Ing testimonies and petitions: before the Senate
Judiciary Committee (July 21, 1971); before the
Senate Commrerce Commnittee (Feb. 4,-1972); before
the Environmental Protection Agency (November 2,
1971) and before the Environmental Protection
Agency (April 11, 1972).

Price $3.00

(Low-Income $1.00)
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GASOLINE

Introduction:

No consumer Item so confuses the American
Public as does gasoline. The average motorist
spends $300 a year to fuel his car and yet he
knows very little about this smelly chemical
mixture. He has been told that gasol 'ine Is the
number one air pollutant (see Table 1); he knows
that gasoline Is the basic. Ingredienk~-n a Molotov
cocktail; he may -even understand some of the
current controversies on posting octane numbers,
reduction of lead contents and advertising claims.
But for every citizen there Is a hidden curtain
of secrecy about gasoline which frustrates him.

How safe are the additives used In gasoline?
Will lead-free gasoline hurt my engine? Will new
environmental controls cost me more at thp. pump?
Which brand should I use for my car? Should I trust
the multitude of advertisements 1 hear each night
on television? How can I judge a better grade or
blend of this fuel? Who should I listen to for In-
format ion?

Answers to these and many similar questions
are not easily found. However, better citizen
and consumer choices can be made when Information
from economic, chemical, toxicological and techni-
cal sources are gathered together In one place.
This report attempts to place valuable data In the
hands of the citizen who must help decide the
policy needed for controlling gasoline use and
consumption, In many cases where critical data Is
lacking, the citizen has the right to demand that
our government Initiate proper monitoring.
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Part I The Gasoline We Use

(a) Similarity of Gasoline

Most consumers know that the curtain of credit
cards, crockery giveawayss. cash prizes, razor blades
and glossy advertisements do not make the gasoline
different; these enticements could be Indicative of
a lack of difference. However, the claims to special
gasoline additives (TCP-2, F-310, HTA) by the large
oil companies are confusing. Are there differences
among the brands?

Mr. R.J. Peterson, president of the Society of
Independent Gasoli 'ne Marketers (SIGMA), testi fying
before the Senate JWIiclaryCorrittee In 1970 said,
"for the most part, gasoline available at Independents
and gasoline available at majors Is substantially
the same." Perhaps the biggest difference is the
price. However, when one goes to purchase gasoline
he will quite often search through the fore-st of
multicolored signs for one which looks quite
familiar. It may be that he likes a particular
colored sign, the speed of the attendent, the re-
putation of a clean toilet or the size of the gas
station. It may be reinforcing his conviction that
the time spent watching two million TV ads In his.
li-fetime Is not In vain.

The gasoline mixture (not gasolines) may con-
tain varying amounts of 3,839 possible olefins,
661 possible paraffins, 10 to 15 aromatics and
about 800 naphthenic compounds. Though these
classes of hydrocarbons may confuse the non-
chemical mind, the principal point should be
easily grasped. No two gallons of gasoline Is
exactly the same--chemical ly.,. Gasoline is not
to be compared with aspirin which Is a single
chemical compound. However, gasoline is treated
commrercially as a fungible commodity (any unit or
part can replace anotherunit, as In discharging
a debt); gasoline Is Interchanged within the
petroleum refining and transport network. Then
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by a grand hocus POCUS, gasoline emerges as a non-
fungible product when It reaches the confused con-
sumer. It Is necessary to make some basic dis-
tinctions to help clarify one of the most muddled
and unpredictable marketing areas In the United
States today.

One ffiiWbegin with certain working premises:
(1) Gasoline Is a mixture of hydrocarbon components
designed for use as fuel In the Internal combustion
engine (our cars). The liquid refers to that part
of crude oil which boils and distills In the 50 to
3500 F boiling range, but Is supplemented by cracked
products f rom he avier petroleum fractions which are
less commercially useful In their natural state.
Gasoline Is defined both chemically and by use and
function.,
(2) Materials called additives (see Appendix 1) are
Inserted to Improve the performance of the gasoline
or to add certain distinctive qualities to the com-
mercial product. These may Include antiknock agents,
dyes, surface modifiers, detergents and several other
functional classes. The compounds used In these
classes are--not obtained directly from fossil fuels
but have been -chemically synthesized In the labora-
tory. The additives do not modify the chemical
structure of the refined gasoline as such, but are
physical ly present for certan economic or- function-
al reasons. However, some of these may chemically
change the Impurities present In refined gasoline.
(3) Gasoline Is treated by the petroleum Industry
as a fUngible product, just as other fuels such as
natural gas, coal, electricity, fuel oil. This-
Intermingling and exchange of gasoline by different
companies Is documented by experts in the field
(see Appendix 2). Even officials of the American
Petroleum Institute (API) admit the practice exists
in"remote places." It Is commn knowledge that
a single pipeline will serve a certain region (such
as Utah) and that a variety of brands will come
from a single refinery (Puerto Rico and Hawaii).
(4) Some additives are present before the refined

81-840 0 - 72 - 20
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gasoline enters the pipeline, but this practice
varies with pipeline practice. Some additives
are added manualliy after loading at the terminal
and some are often Ignored and not added at all.
The cavalier manner In which additives are used
Is verified by the unexpected high lead analysis
of American's certified no-,lead variety, which
was found In Maryland, New York and -Wisconsin.
This practice Is not limited to a single com-
pa ny.

(b) Confusion of the Consumer

When the four premises are considered 'to-
gether, they form a picture of an Inherently com-
plex chemical mixture, treated as an Interchange-
able commodity,. but not being substantially
changed by mere addition of gasoline additives.
The situation becomes quite confusing., It has
been found that 64% of televIgion Viewers (CSPI
survey) do not believe gasoline advertisements%
This credibility gap may be a compliment to the
common sense of the American people. However, what
the viewer expresses to the surveyor Is not always
his actual practice, for hie Is often Influenced
by the ads he openly disdains. A CSPI survey found
that 51% of the consumers prefer a special brand
of gasoline and that the same percentage believes
there Is a real difference between the various
brands of gasoline.

The consumer Is unable to make an intelligent
judgment about the quality of his gasoline. When
he buys a shirt the consumer Is able to test It,
wear It, and wash It; he has a more firsthand
touch and sight of the product. But gasoline stands-
at a technological distance from the consumer. o:i
companies freely admit that the automobile Is the
major determinant of gasoline efficiency and not
the additives. The consumer who Is neither an oil
expert nor a mechanic f Inds It most difficult to
make a quality judgment; he Is dependent upon the
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word of the maker and seller. 'Why should he not
be able to know what he is buying, how morch and
what kind of additive Is- present, and what the
proof of the efflcuicy and safety of the product Is?
As consumers begin to understand their own rights,
they will demand more substantiation of claims.

Since 90,000,000 buyers of gasoline do not have
the expertise to judge gasoline, they are prey to
secretive practices of which they are unaware. They
are often victims of gasoline wars and find gas
prices more -volatile than the fumes. A 10% drop
In prices would be asavlng of 3 and 3/4 billion
dollars per year. Yet consumers cannot find out
the octane number of the gasoline he purchases.
Granted the standard measurement of research octane
number (RON) has some limitation (see Appendix 3),
still It Is the measurement for gasoline quality
used by most companies. Major companies have
successfully blocked proposed octane posting by
the Federal Trade Commission without giving a mean-
ingful substitute. If no measure for gasoline
grading actually exists, then all gasoline should
be considered the same; If such a measure exists
and Is used by Industry, then the public should
know It.

Though the absence of standards 'lendito public
confusion, the number of refinery processes are
even more baffling. These processes (see Appendix
4) produce different amounts of aliphatic and aro-
matic hydrocarbons. One popular misconception Is
that -the. various refinery processes take the same
crude 641 and make the fuei different; actually,
the re Inery ta kes d If ferent oIlI f ract Ions a nd
make them the same. This misconception has not
been dispelled by advertising; Instead, It has been
augmented.

Different crude oil components are rearranged
chemically to make gasoline components; this Is
what the oil Industry actually does, not what It
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advertises to do. Gasoline manufacturers Inter--
mingle their refinery product to such an exten+
that the source of the gasoline Is unimportant,
provided the proper bookkeeping Is performed. If
one puts 10,000 gallons Into a common pipeline,

-then he withdraws that amount to his account at the
terminal end.

Manufacturers who concede a limited amount of
Interchange of refined gasoline, stress that their
particular additive or additive packages can change
a common gasoline Into "gasolines."1 When the con-
sumer tries to find out what these additives are, he
encounters a wall of secrecy and mystery. What
exactly are all of the codes and lettered materials
which companies such as Esso, Chevron and Shell
boast about (see Appendix 5 for Registered list of
additives; only about a third of these are held to
be non-confidential).

(c) of Additives

To treat the gasoline additives properly one
must classify them according to use and function
(see Appendix 1). These additives may be classified
according to when inserted Into the fuel; whether
essential, Incidental or even harmful to fuel or
automotive parts; or whether they Change the basic
quality of the gasoline.

A gasoline Is meant to fuel an Internal com-
bustion engine and only properties which affect
the function of the gasoline should be considered
contributive to Its quality. We can list four
criteria of gasoline performance on which this
quality should be based:-stability In transport
and storage; ability to burn smoothly and effic-
ently In the engine; ability to form proper fuel-
air mixtures for Introduction Into the engine; and
ability to burn completely without leaving envilron-
mental contaminants.

Antirust agents, antioxidants. and metal
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deactivators are essential additives Inserted
In small quantities at the refinery. All modern
gasoline has these additives for stabilizing
purposes (see Appendix- I).

A fourth class of additives Is the antiknock
agent (see AppendIx-6 for popular antiknock
packages and their chemical compositions). This
classes well known to the consumer and Is fre-
quently discussed both from environmental and
economic standpoints (Parts fl and 111). This
class Is the source of most of the lead In our
atmosphere and urban dust; It poisons the most
practical antipollution device now being developed;
It reduces the lifetime of spai'kplugs and exhaust
systems. The addition of tetraethyl lead (TEL)
Is the cheapest way oil companies have to raise
octane numbers, though other methods are known
and currently used.

Antiknock addliives were known from their
first Introduction In the early 1920's to cause
detrimental effects to the engine; these effects
must be remedied by other additives called scavengers,
which prevent formation of ash deposits resulting
from- the lead oxides. The remarkable uni-
formity of scavenger composition Is seen fn
Appendix 6. It must be noted that ethylene di-
chloride, one of the two scavengers most commonly
used, Is far more corrosive to the engine and yet
Is pr-esent due to Its low cost.

Antiknock packages likewise contain dyes
which were first added In the 1920's to warn of
the presence of the highly toxic TEL. That was
the time when the consumer still saw his gasoline
In the old glass pump bulb. Today 85% of the
consumers (CSPi survey) do not know the color of
their gasoline. Consumer appeal must not be given
as a reason for the presence of dyes.

Another additive class which is closely re-
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lated (functionally) to the lead scavenger is the
deposit modifier;- some examples of this class In-
clude tricresyl phosphate, methyidiphenyl phos-
phate and trimethyl phosphate. Soame of these com-
pounds have proven to be quite toxic; however, these
compounds also damage catalytic antipollution
devices.

There are several classes of additives which
are opfional and can be added at the terminal
or even at the station. Theie Include the season-
al and regional deicing and antistali agents, de-
tergents and upper-cylinder lubricants (usually
light oils). Some scientists contend that deter-
gents do not really clean dirty carburetors, though
they may preserve a clean one. Since many com-
panies stress gasoline difference through their
brand of detergents, It Is Imperative that the
consumer be shown their substantiated claims.

What do HTA, F-310, TCP-2 and Amotone really
do? It Is Impossible to find the solid data to
back detergent claims. One should question whether
the Intrinsic quality of gasoline can be judged
by extrinsic cleaners, no matter how valid the
claim.-

The Federal Specifications VV-G-76B (March 20,
1970) can assist In distinguishing classes of
additives. Section 3.2 state that gasoline may
contain antiknock compounds, antioxidantsD metal
deacti1vators and antirust agents. Next there
appears an Interesting distinction: "additives
other than those specified above, such as de-
tergents, deicers, upper-cylinder lubricants, etc.,
will be accepted If prior approval has been obtain-
ed fromn U.S. Army Aberdeen Research and Develop-
ment Center, Coating and -Chemical Laboratory. Such
additives must be compatable with any of the
materials Included In this specification and must
not appreciably affect the specified chemical or
physical properties." Thus a distinction Is made
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for additives permitted for enhancement of pro-
perties (stability, engine performance), while
others have a somewhat more optional or secondary
function; they are permitted only If they do not
affect the other gasoline additives adversely.

Wd Properties of Gasoline

The common properties of gasoline are not
affected so much by additives as by refinery pro-
cesses. The first of these properties Is the
volatility (ability to change to a vapor) of the
gasoline; this Is measured by Reid vapor pressure
and American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM)
distillation curves. Desirable volattlity char-
acteristilcs vary with atmospheric temperature and
humidity and with altitude (thus varying In the
different parts of the countr.

The variation Is not so much among brands but
according to regions; differences within a brand
according to region Is greater than differences In
brands within a region. Furthermore, even though
many companies fail to acknowledge seasonal vari-
ations In gasoline, there are winter and summer
blends, which are marketed at the appropriafe
season under the same label. The Bureau of Mines'
semiannual reports show the uniformity of gasoline
within a season together with seasonal differences
(Bureau of Mines, 1971).

Likewise, the Bureau of Mlnes'reports show the
sulfur content, gum content and residue In gasoline
samples from different regions. Sulfur content In
most modern gasoline Is low among all brands (but
high enough to cause deterioration of the catalytic
antipollution devices. The gum content Is also low
among all brands. In fact modern gasoline isof
better quality than that of fifty years ago but
this is not due to additives.

.Octane number Is the measure of the efficiency
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of gasoline In a high-compression engine. However,
after the point where the knocking disappears, the
engine Itself Is the limiting factor In determining
such efficiency. Octane number Is-the defining mark
of so-called grades of gasoline (premium, regular,
special). Again, as with other properties, octane
number of the same brand may vary from region to
region.

One might be surprised how much Is known- about
the quality of gasoline, how standardized the methods
and refining processes and how uniform the quality
Is among brands. Additives are not the primary de-
termninants of quality, If one were to put all of
today's additives Into a gasoline of 50 years ago,
that gasoline wouid st-ill not be as good as today's
gasoline without any additives. Variations among
different brands within a region or season are smaller
than variations between samples of the same brand
from different seasons or regions. To speak of
grades of gasoline makes sense only when one com-
pares extremes of one or ot-her qualitative difference.
But to speak of different branded "1gasolines" is
very misleading.

One cannot speak of what the Ideal gasoline
should be, since the unpredictable criteria of
environmental compatability has not been developed.
However, It will be shown In the next section that
lead stemmring from antiknock compounds Is a major
pollutant and must be removed. In removing the
lead four accompanying classes of additives can
be done away with. However, It Is highly likely
that the Ideal automotive fuel Is not gasoline
at all.

Ce) Conclusions and Recommnendations

There are about 80 dyes registered and yet there
are only five different compounds; there are 30 anti-
knock packages but only six antiknock agents and two
scavengers used In them.' Essential additives must
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remain; detr-imental additives must be removed;
optional additives shouldbe added at low cost at
the station. Let all gasoline meeting Federal
Specificationis be called the same within certain
octane quality standards

Gasoline companies have striven to build
brand loyalty by means of mr I differentiation.
TV glamor and persuasiveness do not make the
difference In gasoline but do-add to brand loyalty.

Other-fuels are treated as Interchangeable.
Fuel oil and kerosene were held fungible In the
Maritime Petroleum Cor . y.. Jersey QLiy case and
coal in the Wvomina Valley Collieries Co. bank-
ruptcy case. Yet coal is hard-or sof~rand of this
or that quality, varying In chemical composition;
Its fuel content is the Important factor.

Gasoline Is analogous to coal. Several factors
lend to making gasoline fungible: an-Interchange
of refined gasoline; measurement by accepted
standards; a rising quality of gasoline due to
processes more than brand additives; the presence
of optional additives; seasonal and regional
variations common to all gasoline brands; the
actual detrimental effects of certain additives.

It Is recommended that consumers purchase the
cheapest gasoline from local dependable dealers;
they should experiment with lower octane gasoline
(about 40% overbuy In higher octane fuels); they
should pressure the Federal Trade Comm~ission to
demand substantiation of advertisements and dem&.Ed that
additive and octane Information be posted; they should
seek Federal standards on all gasoline and demand
that a monitoring system be established both to
protect Independents and to Insure high quality
fuel. They should continue to seek the removal of
lead and other detrimental additives from gasoline.

The ramifications of a stricter control on
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gasoline ads and sales may Include a whole re-
structuring of gasoline marketing practices.
If a company has a good cleaner or an environ-
mentally safe paci'age, fine. They should sell
their package at any service station along with
STP and Bardahl. But iet's forget the cash
prizes and glassware; the consumer wants gasoline
at the service station--high quality, low-priced
gasoline., He also wants the-freedom to know
what he Is buying. Sophisticated technology and
a plethora of alphabetized products should not
erode that right.

Part 11 Lead In Gasoline

(a) The Dangers of Lead

Lead has been known for thousands of years
to be a highly toxic material. The disease, some-
times called plumbism or saturism was first des-_
cibed over 2000 years ago by the Greek physlc~an
Nicander. This disease was not understood among
the Romans and the accidental Ingestion by upper-
caste citizens of the Empire of lead from pottery
and metal cups has been considered a possible
cause of the decline of Rome. Franklin In the
1700's knew that people could be poisoned from
rainwater collected from lead-covered roofs on
which acidic leaves had fallen. Industrial workers
In the 19th and 20th centuries have frequently ex-
perienced "wrist drop," nausea, and other symptoms
of lead poisoning.

Modern Americans seem to have a very low aware-
ness of the dangers of lead, whether derived from
water pipes, wall paint or leaded gasoline. Recently
reports of children with pica suffering Irreparable
brain damage and sometimes dying from-eating paint
chips have been highly publicized. People drinking
Illicit, distilled lead-contamnihated whiskey have
been known to suffer from lead poisoning. Unglazed
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pottery , sold chiefly In small art shops, have
given rise-to cases of lead poisoning.

No one now doubts the heavy weight of medical
evidence demonstrating the toxicity of lead; the
question Is whether a small amount of lead Is
hazardous. In the absence of overwhelming docu-
mentation on the toxicity of sinaill amounts of lead,
we must decide whether this nation wishes to take
chances on living with ever-increasing amounts of
lead until such time as the safety of small amounts
of lead Is conclusively proved or disproved.

The average American Ingests or Inhales approxi-
mately 100 to 500 micrograms of lead per day. Typi-
cal ly, about 20 pg/i iter Is Ingested from drinking
water and about 300 pg (micrograms) Is Ingested In
food. Between 5 to 10% of Ingested lead Is absorbed
(Kehoe, 1961). Thus the average daily dietary con-
tribution of iead to the body burden Is about 10 to
30 pg.

The airborne lead Intake varies considerably,
ranging from less than one jug lead/day In rural
areas to 8 - 23 jig lead/day In central city areas
(Engel, 1971). This Is based on 15 cubic meters
air/day and a 25 to 50% absorption rate. One -study
reports that 22 to 63% of 0.1I to 1 .0 micrvrdla-
meter particles were deposited In the lungs (Nozaki,
1966). In another study 14 to 45% of 0.2 micron
particles were deposited with more than 90% of the
deposited particles retained by absorption (Hursh,
1969). Lead In the air Is almost entirely derived
from leaded gasoline addItives--a fact we must
remember In any discussion of gasoline environmental
problems.

Lead Is not one of the essential elements needed
by the human body. Yet lead accumulates In the
human body with prolonged and repeated exposure.
American urban dwellers carry significantly mo~re
lead than do people living In rural areas and by
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members from pre-Industrial cultures. Patterson
has estimated that 200 mg (milligrams) of lead
that reside In an average adult American human
body-Is about one hundred times greater than the
natural load. He concluded that "Etlhis clearly
and strongly suggests that the average resident of
the United States Is being subjected to severe
chronic lead insult"(Patterson, 1965).

Any amount of lead accumulating In the body Is
undesirable. It can possibly cause harm to the
central nervous system and brain damage to children.
It Is most Important that we cease speaking of
faverage'l or "standard" men; some Individuals have
too much lead already--especially children In the
poorer sections of our cities. Certain subgroups
of the society may be exceptionally sensitive to
lead Insults; examples are children and persons
with particular diseases or genetic characteristics.

(b) Lead Content In Blood

Studies on human adult volunteers have Indi-
cated that blood lead content may serve as an In-
dex of the degree of current or recent absorption
of lead. However, blood levels are not the only
criteria. A three and a half year old child had
normal blood lead (5 - 30 pig/ 100 ml. of whole
blood) and normal urinary lead levels (25 pg/liter)
and yet he suffered from peripheral neuropathy
(general weakness, foot drop, etc.). X-rays showed
heavy deposits of lead In the bones and Investigation
showed a history of pica (Seto, 1964).

Blood levels serve as a reasonable Index of
high levels of lead Intake. Virtually all cases of
fatal encephalopathy contain blood lead concentrations
of 150 pg/l00 grams or more of whole blood.

Blood lead concentrations are higher In urban
areas than In rural areas. Parking lot attendants
In Cincinnati were found with up to 34 jug/100 grams,
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over three times thit of suburban non-smokers In
Philadelphia (11 pg/l00) (California, 1967).
Blood lead levels among Frankfort Germany street
cleaners were found to be significantly higher than
those of the general population. Although no
clinical lead poisoning was apparent, urinary
delta-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) (an Indicator of
lead poisoning) was at dangerous levels In about
15% of the cases (Lehnert, 1970). Herberg and
co-workers have shown a direct relation between
the concentration of lead In the blood and the
activity of a biochemical enzyme called ALA de-
hydrase (Hernberg, 1970,i970a). No amount of
lead Is so-small that It does not decrease ALA-
dehydrase to some extent (Chisolm, 1971). It Is
generally conceded that the Interpretation of these
laboratory (in vitro) findings Is highly pertinent
to the question of airborne lead (NAS, 1971, p.
145).

High blood levels of lead have been found In
large numbers of children living In poor urban
areas. Rec~nt~surveys of large city infants arld
young children Indicate that many have blood
lead concentrations In the range of 40 - 60 pug/l0O-
grams of whole blood. The high blood lead con-
centration have been attributed most frequently to
Indoor house paint. The Washington, DC ctty
government (1971) found that 115,000 dwellings In
the city, approximately 40% contaithed hazardous,
levels of lead; 30 to 50% of children living In
those units ',-ave dangerously elevated levels of
lead In their blood (Fisher, 1972).

High blood lead concentrations In urban children
could be partly due to Inhalation of airborne lead
derived from leaded fuels (Tables 11, ill, IV). Near
busy freeways In Los Angelos air concentrations
can sometimes exceed 50pg/cublc ma~ter (25 to 50
times what Is considered safe levels)(Goldsmith).

Blood lead may also be derived from urban dust
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containing lead. Lead concentrations In some urban
dust reaches 2,000 pg/gram, (NAS 1971, p. 328) and
near heavily travelled highways can reach to 4,436
ug/gram (Shy, 1971). This approaches the level of
0.5% lead content In dust. It should be remembered
that present regulations call for reduction In house
paint to below that concentration. The child who
Is susceptible to lead poisoning from paint chips
Is also susceptible to poisoning from road dust.
In fact the dust from a dirty hand (one-sixth of
a gram of dust) could gjve a chiid lead poisoning
If Ingested over an 8 month period (Shy).

The New York Department of Air Resouirces re-
ports that samples have been found In midtown
Manhattan to consistently havs lead concentrations
In the range of 13 to 18 pg/n (N.Y. Qgjjy Nes
1971). The blood samples of small children, the
most affected age group,-In weil-maintained
Manhattan apartments have been found-to reach 40jpg/
100 ml. ot blood (New York Times, 1971; Medical

Wol,1971).

The effects of high levels of lead on the body
are well known: high levels of lead damage the
brain and nervous system; load can affect the Ilvdr
and kidney, causing chronic nephritis, a disease
characterized by a scarring and shrinking of kidney
tissue; chronic over-exposure to the metal can re-
sult 1n'peripheral nerve disease, affecting
primarily the motor nerves of the extremities; It
Is associated with the development of arthero-
sclerosis.

With reference to possible brain damage, Dr.
Patterson states:

The course of human events Is determined by
the activities of the mind. Intellectual
Irritability and disjunction are associated
with classical lead poisoning, and It Is
possible, and In my opinion probable, that
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similar Impairments on a lesser but still
significant scale might occur In persons
subjected to severe chronic lead Insult.

(Patterson, 1965)

Dr.- H. Schroeder of Dartmo~uth Medical School,
an expert on toxic effects of heavy metaljstates:
"there can be little doubt that exposure of mothers
to lead has a damaging effect upon fertility, the
course of pregnancy, and the development of the
fetus." (Schroeder, 1970).

It Is highly possible that low concentrations
of lead can help cause metalI retardation In children.

I think that many children get chronic
encephalitis from lead, as well as acute...
This group of children deteriorates gradually

-without ever having had an acute lead
encephalitis... I think that lead does some-
thing to the growing brain which Is different
from what It does to the adult brain. -

(R.K. Byers, 1958)

-Dr. Harriet L. Hardy has expressed the oplon
th~at_:"There must be a departure from the present
U.S. attitude that prevention of occupational
disease Is the only requirement'of those respon-
sible for the use of toxic agents of lead."

- (Hardy, 1965)

(c) Increased Lead Concentration In the
Atmosphere

Since atmosphere lead concentrations are
higher In urban areas and greater numbers of our-
people live In these congested areas, the amount
of exposure to high lead concentrations Is In-
creasing. Amo~unts of lead In urban atmosphere:
range from 0.1I to above 50 jig/rn3 dependent upon
sampling sites and climatic and seasonal con-
ditions. Most normal urban areas average between
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0.5 and 2.0 jig/rn3,but a number of congested areas
far exceed this range (see Table IV). Preliminary
reports from the "Seven Cities Study" show that
at 19 sampling locations In Cincinnati, Los Angelos
and Philadelphia at which ambient lead levels were
measured both for 1961-2 and 1968-9 the later levels
were higher at most sites: In Cincinnati (13-33%);
In Los Angelos (33 to 64%); and In Philadelphia
(2-26%) (Tepper, 1971).

The National Academy of Science's Airborne
Lead In Perspective" study fails to mention this
analytical data. Instead the study says:

In view of the disparate results from
different cities, It Is not possible to
make any generality about trends (increase
or decrease In lead concentrations). But
It Is possible to say that, If there
are any upward trends, they are not very
substantiated. (NAS, 1971, p.24).

In spite of the rapid Increase In the
consumption of lead alkyls used In auto-
mobile fuels, however, the concentration
of lead In urban air is, In general,
rising only slowly, presumably because
of dispersal. (NAS, I1.971, p.32).

This study concludes that the average
lead content In the air over major cities has
not changed greatly over the last 15 years. This
statement Is Inconsistent with the comparative
measurements of the "Three Cities Study" and the
"Seven Cities Study" referred to above, It Is also
Inconsistent with the findings of Chow (1970) In
San Diego and Bove" (1970) In New York. The last
reference was completely omitted from the NAS
report. Several have suggested that these In-
consistencies were due to the heavy Influence of
lead spokesmen In the final draft of the report.
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Chow and co-workers have shown 1-hat there
Is an Increase In lead concentrations from mid-
oceanic atmosphere to remote mountains, to sea-
shore, to light suburban traffic, to heavy urban
traffic (Chow, 1970). Polar snow strata record
steadily Increasing fallout of lead aerosols since
the beginning of the Industrial revolution;
Greenland has snow with lead concentrations 400.
times above natural levels (Murozumi, 1969). The
Greenland Ice studies have received strong support
from an independent study In Scandinavian mosses.
These mosses can absorb airborne nutrients, and
serve as sensitive Indicators of air pollution
(Bryce-Smith, 1971; Ruhiung, 1969). Chow has found
that oceans are being contaminated with Industrial
lead at ten times the rate of Introduction by
natural weathering (Chow, In press).

(dIncreased Lead Fallout In Soil and Plants

Lead has long been known to be a natural con-
stituent in-soils. Concentrations average about
16 ppm (parts per miiiion)(Goidschmidt, 1954).
Cholak has reported lead content In soils near re-
painted buildings to range from 16.4 to 360 ppm
(Cholak, 1961). Some lead concentrations In soils
near smelters can reach several thousand parts per
million (USPHS, 1965). Besides the weather Ing of
outdoor painted surfaces and accumulations from
lead processing, a major contributor-of lead In
soils (especially near highways which are heavily
travelled) Is automotive emissions (Purves, 1967;
Page, 1970; Cannon, 1962; Damnes, 1970).

T he question whether lead translocates from
soilis to plants has puzzled scientists. Additive
manufacturers have gone to great length to show
that edible portions of certain plants obtain their
lead from naturally present iead and that these
plants are Insensitive to marked changes In lead
concentrations In the soil (Ethyl, 1970; Ter Haar,
1970). In some circumstances plants In areas re-

51-840 0 227 - 21
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mote from highways and Insecticide use have been
found with high lead concentrations (Allaway, 1968).
Uptake of lead is highly dependent both on type of
soil and species of plants considered.

Lead concentrations due to direct fallout of air-
borne lead on food plants (leaves, flowers and fruits)
can reach serious levels. Calilfornia lettuce less
than 100 yards from a highway has lead of mean con-
centrations of 0.91 ppm (washed 0.48) and 100 yards
or more 0.51 (washed O.12)(California, 1965). Air-
borne lead materials from automotive exhausts accu-
mulate In heavy amoun+s on grasses near'I highways
(Dedolph, 1970) and can add to the body burden of
lead In cattle and herbivorous animals.

J.L. Wolfe of Mississippi State University says
that roadside rats (rice and cotton rats) have an
accumulation of around 50 pg lead! gram (dry weight)
of liver tissue as compared to around 5 yig/ gram In
livers of Individuals living away from moderately
travelled roads. This work has Important Impli-
cations as to the effects of tetraethyl lead
emissions on human Inhabitants living near heavily
congested highways and streets(Wolfe, 1971).

Lagerwerff emphasizes the Important contribution
of lead contamination of plants by deposition from
atmosphere rather than by uptake from the soil
(Lagerwerff, 1967). Studies In England sh 9Y0that
there are twenty times more radioactive Pbt

originating from aerial contamination In comparison
to the natural concentrations In the native soil
(Kill, 1965).

As with other heavy metals lead from soil Is
more concentrated 1n'the roots and stems than In
the flower and fruit (Motto, 1970). With rapid
changes In agricultural technology, soils can be
vastly modified and new plants Introduced. In such
cases, root and stem crops could accumulate unusual
amounts of lead which would raise the total Intake
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when consumed by man. Patterson has expressed
concern about the magnitude of the differential
between actual and permissible values of various
food products (Patterson, 1965). We may observe
Increasing amounts of lead In and on edible plants
In the coming decade due to airborne lead pollution.

(e) Sources of Lead Contamination

Antiknock additives are the second largest
use of lead In Industry (see Table 1ll). About
525,000,000 pounds of lead were consumed last
year as antiknock additives and about 80%.of this
enters the environment as emission products (air-
borne) In varying sized particulate matter. Likewise,
a considerable proportion of the remainder finds
its way to crankcase oil which eventual ly Is
dumped on highways, footpaths, Into the sewers or
burnt.

Coal combustion Is not a major source of lead
pollution. Savul reports that lead In coal varies
from 0.005 to 1.67 ppm (Savul, 1958). Abernethy
and co-workers estimate that the weighed average
is 7ppm of lead In coal (Abernethy, 1969). Thus
coal combustion contributes less than a thousand
tons of lead to the atmosphere as contrasted to
about 181,000 tons from leaded gasoline (see-
Table Ill).

There has been little marked change In lead
consumption In the past few years (see Table 11).
The lead-free grades of gasoline Introduced by
a number of companies In the past two years have
small sales (about 2% of the total) and are often
made by draining gasoline from the high octane
pool. More lead Is then used to bring the depleted
residual low octane stock up to sales demand
(Sullivan and Fritsch.. 1970). The year 1971 saw
at most a 5% decline In lead use in gasoline.

Mf Conclusions and Recommendations
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Lead contamination of our environment Is a
very serious problem and certain steps must be
taken Immediately to remedy this situation. After
considerable study and procrastination, the Environ-
mental Protection Agency finally published some pro-
posed rules (February 23, 1972, Federal Register)
which would make an unleaded grade of gasolTine
available by 1974 and likewise recommends a moder-
ate reduction of lead In all grades of gasoline by
1977.

However, even a two-thirds reduction of lead
In gasoline by 1977 allows for the dispersal of
about two billion pounds of this toxic substance
by that date, and an Indefinite amount after that
time. Cumulative effects of reduced airborne
lead on urban dust were not considered In the pro-
posed rule-making. The EPA did recognize (over the
objections of the NAS report) lead to be a health
hazard, but the Agency only considered airborne
lead and not lead In urban dust.

It Is recommviended that the EPA Issue at the
earliest possible date a lead criteria document;
the Agency should promulgate an atmospheric lead
acpblent air standard of not greater than 1.5 vig!
m" (the California standard); It should notify
areas of high lead concentrations of dangers and
act to reduce lead consumption In these areas
first. The-EPA should develop a national program
to achieve a total elimination of automotive
lead ernisslons by 1977. It should require
manufacturers to affix notices of fuel require-
ments (both octane and lead) to 1973 and later
model vehicles and the manufacturers should also
disclose to car-owners the octane and lead re-
quirements of 1968 and later model year vehicles.
The EPA should require octane and lead content of
gasoline to be posted On gasoline pumps and
commnence a public education campaign to encourage
the use of lead-free fuels and to dis-
courage excess emissions resulting from overbuying
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of high octane fuels.

The facts are clear for anyone to see: lead
Is toxic; airborne lead Is a contributor to the
body burden of lead; this airborne lead comes
mainly from leaded gasoline; urban dust contains
large amounts of lead resulting from the settling
out of airborne lead. This urban dust Is a source
of lead poisoning to poor children In our cities.
Every means must be taken to reduce emissions of
lead Into our environment.

Part Ill Lead-Free Gasoline

(a) The Quality of Lead-Free Gasoline

Prior to 1923 all gasoline was unleaded and
since that time some has always been essentially
lead-free. Thus leaded gasoline Is not a necessity
for today's automobile.

It Is argued by additive manufacturers and the
lead Industry that unleaded fuels wilt cost more,
will be of lower quality and will demand waste of'
our petroleum resources. Even though the normal
lead additive costs about a half a cent per gallon,
change In processing*%ilil be passed on to the con-
sumer In the form of higher gasoline prices. Assumln-g
a strict phase:-out of lead, gasoline will cost about
O.9cents more a gallon (Bonner and Moore, 1971,)
and this willI produce an Increase of two cents
at the pump.

However, this gasoline price rise Is deceptive.
As will be seen In a later section there should be
considerable savings on maintenance. This should
more than compensate for higher gasoline prices.

* Higher octane fuels need not be prepared with
lead additives. The gasoline'itself can be re-
formed Into higher octane fuels (see Appendix 4).
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Present processing methods require about 5%
more crude stock of gasoline for unleaded than
for leaded gasoline. Universal Oil Products (a
processing equipment company) states that processes
are available that require no Increase In crude
petroleum stock CUOP, 1970). This company also
argues that gasoline mileage Increases 11% using
high-octane lead-free gasoline, or a net reduction
In total gasoline consumption. However, some
contest these predictions. The effect of lead-
free gasoline upon automobile mileage Is not yet
certain, but at most Is only a few percent.

(b) Possible EmeTroubles

A report by the Mobil Research and Development
Corporation states that operation of current passenger
car engines on unleaded gasoline can cause ex-
cessive valve wear and failure of exhaust valve
and seats, due to lack of the solid lubricating
effects of lead ash (Mobil, 1970). American Oil
Company contests this report and says customers
do not drive at speeds and loads used for the tests
(American, 1970). It says that It hasnever had a
complaint from lead-free customers. However, the
fact- that traces of lead have been found In various
states In certifiedd free" unleaded Amoco may com-
plicate this opinion.

Upon a visit to an Independent gasoline re-
search laboratory, this author was shown data
showing no valve'recession due to lead-free fuel.
Volkswagen anticipates no exhaust valve seat pro-
blems. Data obtained by a controlled fleet test
program for vehicles using no-lead fuel gave no
apparent wear on valves. All 1971 cars now have
hardened exhaust valve seats. If all lead were
removed by 1977, In that year only 35% of the
cars still on the road would be pre-1971. Since
only a small percentage of these would be used for
heavy loads, and the possibility of recession would
be present for only certain models, the problem
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Is far smaller than some lead Industry people would
have us believe.

On the other side of the coln, there is no
doubt that leaded fuels and associated scavengers
cause excessive damage to automobile parts. Ethylene
chloride, added because It Is cheaper to produce,
Is considered the worst offender.

That corrosion Is caused by the products of
combustion Is not surprising; analysis of ex-
haust gas showed the presence of hydrochloric,
sulfuric, sulfurous, hydrobromic, phosphoric,
and carbonic acids. The presence of compounds
of elements not found In petroleum Is due to
the use of add+iives; for Instance, the-coin-
pounds of chlorine, bromine, and phosphorus
trace directly to the iead scavengers and the
surface Ignition suppressors added to gasoline.-
Statements have been made In which ethylene di-
chloride has been blamed for much of the cor-
rosive action under discussion here; It has been
known for many years that ethylene dibromide Is
less harmful. (Gruse, 1967)

Though ethylene dichioride Is more harmful to
the automobile, ethylene dibromide has Its share
of problems:

Corrosion of valve heads and seats by bromine
compounds from the tetraethyl lead fluid Is a
relatively commron variety of valve trouble. I+
Is Ik6fy to be Induced In an engine In which
the mixture temperature Is too low to give
good distribution. The usual course of this
type of difficulty Is general corrosion of both
the valve head and the valve seat until a
channel forms In one of the seating surfaces.
Gas leakage and valve burning result. (Fraas, 1948)

Among the savings In maintenance that might accrue
to the avqrage consumer If scavengers were removed
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include less spark plug fouling, engine corrosion
and exhaust system deterioration. The most recent
assessment of the effects of lead additives con-
cludes that there Is a differential fuel-related
maintenance cost of 0.095 cent per mile which
Is Indicated In favor of unleaded fuel operation
(Aerospace Corporation, 1971). This amounts to
a saving of approximately $81 over the lifetime
of an average automobile and almost equals any
Increase In unleaded gasoline by Itself.

It Is difficult to calculate the savings due
to less rusting when scavengers are removed:

It Is generally accepted ... that engine rusting
with leaded gasoline Is due to the chlorine- and-
bromine-containing scavengers required by the lead
antiknock compounds, rather than by the lead com-
pounds themselves. Reducing scavenger concentration
reduced rusting severity. In our tests, eliminating
the scavengers (by omitting the lead antiknocks)
showed even greater Improvement. (Pless, 1970)

Removing the scavengers and lead will lead to
fewer oil changes and less changing of filters.
These compounds have been added as technical short-
cuts to higher octane fuels; their Ill effects have
been patched over by a series of other additives to
make the consumer think his gasoline Is both
different and better. What the consumer does not
realize Is that these additives have proved pro-
fitabie--or why the reluctance to get rid of them
by the Industry? The consumer does not also realize
that this profit Is made at the expense of his car's
lifetime. Removal of lead may turn out to be a
blessing to the consumer. Some have estimated
savings of 3.5 to 4.8 cents/gallon on controlled
fleet service and 1.8 cents! gallon In consumer
tvpe service (Taliaferro et al, 1970).

On every count except perhaps valve wear the
use of unleaded gasoline Is advantageous to the
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consumer. Even the problem of possible valve de-
terioration has already been succossfully solved:

All vehicles after 1972 models and most of the
1972 models, will be able to use the same fuel
as will probably be required for 1975. The
pre-1971 cars will need either some lead or
other anti-scuff additive to prevent valve
deterioration. (Heinen, 1971)

n.b., that lead Is not the only additive which
Is an anti-scuff agent.

(c) Health Considerations:, PNA Emissions

The reason given by the EPA for a moderate lead
reduction*(1.25 g/gal by 1977) Is health, not eco-
nomic. The back-up material, "Effects of Reduced
Use of Lead in.Gasoline on Vehicle Emissions and
Photochemical Reactivity," (Altshuiier, 1972) states
that a stricter lead removal schedule (Bonner &
Moore (N)) would result In Increases In cancer-
causing polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PNA's)
from the lead-free gasoline.

PNA's are certainly toxic and most especially
benzo(a)pyrene (BaP); thus added health dangers
must be Investigated. However, PNA from the auto-
motive sources Is small compared to that from coal-
burning sources (2% of total from cars, 2.5% from
gasoline-powered trucks and 0.5% from diesels). On
the other hand over 95% of the lead emitted Into
the atmosphere comes from automotive sources. If
the PNA problem Is so serious, why has not the EPA
taken the Initiative to reduce the 80% caused by
coal-stoked furnaces? Why have no statistics on-
PNA emissions been gathered?

* CSPI In conjunction with the Environmental Defense
Fund petitioned (Nov. 2, 1971) the EPA for the fast-
est feasible phase-out schedule (remove lead by 1976).
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It is true that the most practical means of
producing higher octane (non-leaded) gasoline In
the next few years is by Increasing the aromatic
content of the gasoline. Likewise studies show
that aromatic content of gasoline affects PNA
emissions even though these *ffects are greater
in cars with lead deposits than with clear ones.
(CRC, 1970; 1971). In fact, these studies show
that 1970 cars with no lead deposits give less
PNA emissions than older ones with depcsIts.

A strict schedule would demand that older
autonbles (with lead deposits) eventually use
gasoline of higher arom'aticity resulting
In Increased PNA emissions. However as Altshuller
points out estimated Increases In PNA do not In-
clude the compensation In effects of decrease In
overall emissions reported to occur from subs-
t~tutlon of unleaded deposits from lead-free usage
for the present lead deposits. If workable emission
devices will be Installed by 1975, one should
actually see a total decrease In PNA from 1971
levels. However, this decrease will be lessoned
by a str Icter phase-out schedulIe. Moreover # pro-
vided emission devices work, there should be
only decreases In PNA (following the 90% hydro-
carbon reduction schedule by 1975). The PNA
scare has no validity In fact.

The Commerce Department panel did not find
any reason to be concerned about PNA emissions:

It should be noted that a significant corre-
lation exists between the PNA content of ex-
haust gases and the PNA content of the fuel
used. This Implies that controls on the PNA
content of fuels could be used to reduce ex-
haust PNAts.

in view of the fact that automotive sources
currently constitute only between 2 and 10%
of total PNA emissions nationally, and that
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incorporation of advanced exhaust gas treatment
systems, especially a catalytic system, will
result In selective decreases In polynuclear
aromatics, the Panel concluded that present
evidence was not sufficient to warrant a recoin-
mendation on PNA's. (Commerce Dept., 1971).

(d) Conclusions and Recommendations

The Environmental Protection Agency has finally
recognized the health hazards of lead to some degree.
While providing for a lead-free grade of gasoline
for use In vehicles containing catalytic emission
devices, It still took a moderate step In lead
reduction. While stating that the reasons for.
selecting a moderate (0) schedule were health,
actually the reasons were purely economic. This
will allow for only a reduction to 1.25.grams
of lead per 'allon after January 1, 1977.

This failure to conclude that lead shoul-d be
eliminated shows a compromising attitude towards
the sa fety of the Amer Ican peoplIe,. espec Iall Iy the
health of the poor In our Inner cities. However,
this false compromise may have an added bad effect*
which Is often overlooked: the mere presence of
leaded and unleaded gasoline side by side at the
station cannot help but lead to contamination of
unleaded gasoline, and then to the destruction of
effective catalytic devices. The Intermingling
of gasoline has been a common practice and there
Is no guarantee It will cease now. The mere
change of nozzle spout at the pump will not stop
previous contamination of unleaded by leaddd fuel.

The overall result of this compromise will be
Increased automotive exhausts due to Ineffective
catalytic devices. No scientist seeing the practice
of this Industry could guarantee that unleaded
gasoline will remain lead-free to the degree de-
manded by the automotive manufacturers. Even traces
of lead will foul the device and the purity of the
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unleaded gasoline demands separation from proxi-
mity to leaded fuel. Unless this country makes a
deliberate effort to purge Its gasoline transport
and storage systems of lead by 1975, the traces
will most certainly appear In the lead-free grades.

There Is a simple solution to this contamination
problem: a strict schedule for removal of lead by
1977. A feasible plan has been suggested which
could be In complete operation by 1977 (Bonner&
Moore Schedule L). The oil Industry will undoubt-
edly object to a rapid phase-out, claiming they
would have to Invest about two and a half billion
dollars (a sum which Is hardly excessive to an In-
dustry which plans to spend a billion dollars on
TAP (Trans-Alaskan Pipeline).

Since the Schedule L lead phase-out will demand
Increasing aromatic content of gasoline from about
22% (current amounts) to 38%, It would be wise to
couple the lead phase-out with other requirements:

I) thorough checking of pre-1971 vehicles for
excessive emissions (oil burning cars emit more
PNA); some-regulation requiring cleaning-of lead
deposits at time of conversion to lead-free gascline.

2) tighter state and city ordinances against
dirty coal-burning furnaces (source of 80% of PNA
emissions.);Iikewlse city ordinances against burn-
-Ing of grass and leaves within urban areas (a source
of PNA equaling current automobile PNA emissions).

3) notification of owners of pre-l97l cars
that heavy loads and service might result In some
valve seat wear. They should have anti-scuff
additives Inserted at stations during long trips
and heavy service.

This country has the power to begin a deliberate
lead phase-out program. We must operate on the
principle that no lead should be used In practices
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wherein the heavy mental cannot be retrieved. This
principle Is now operative In mercury control.

We have often allowed economic considerations
to take precedence over those of health; this Is
especially true where the economic ones refer to
the pocketbooks of the rich and the health to
that of the Inner city poor. The leaded gasoline
question Is a perfect example of economics versus

health. Our country Is asked to decide: which
Is more Important?
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Table I

Motor vehicles* I
Other formis of transport
Fuel combustion from si

sources
Industrial processes
Solid waste disposal
Miscellaneous

Sources and Types of Air Pollutants
(millions of tons/y-ear),

124.3
-tation 20.1
*ationary

44.3
39.6
11.9
41.0

(percentage)
44.3
7.1I

15.7
14.1I
4.2
14.6

*Types of pollutants from motor vehicles:

(pollutant)
Carbon monoxide
Hyd rocarbons
Oxides of nitrogen
Pa rt Ilcu Ilates
Lead
Oxides of sulfur

(millions of tons/year)
97.8
17.1
8.7
0.4
0.2
0.3

(percentage)
64.0
45.7
36.6
1.1
98
0.3
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Table I I

*Consumption of Lead In Antiknock Additives In the
United States (short tons)

1969 1970 1971 (month)

20,818 25,997 21,.444 Jan.
180831 22,927 18,941 Feb.
21s589 25,826 20,254 Mar.
22,017 23,926 21s846 Apr.
21,635 24,167 22,.364 May
23,562 24,630 22.,886 Jun.
23,828 26,360 22,9182 Jul.
22,789 23,039 23,152 Aug.
23,9436 22,633 23,371 Sept.
24,193 20,510 22,506 Oct.
21,777 17,199 23,437 Nov.
26,653 21v295 219857 Dec.

1971 totals (preliminary) were about 5% below 1970
fIguresi F

The'latest statistics for January, 1972 show a
6% drop from December, 1971 (20,532 short tons).

Reference:
Mineral Industry Surveys, U.S. Department of
Interior, Bureau of Mines, Washington, DC.

*The figures on this table reflect purchas es by
additive and fuel manufacturers and do not re-
flect month by month consumption by the con-
sumer.
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Table Ill

Lead Emission Into the Atmosphere In the U.S. (1968)

(Emission source)

Gasoline combustion
Coal combustion
Fuel oil combustion
Lead aikyl manufacturing*
Primary lead smelting
Secondary lead smelting
Brass manufacturing
Lead oxide manufacturing
Gasoline transfer*

(tons of lead/year)

181,000
920
24

810
174
ell
521
20
36

Total.... 184,316

Reference: National Inventory of Air Pollutant
Emissions and Controls, EPA,
Durham, NC.

*Gasol ine uses.

Table II&

Total Lead Consumption In the United States (1968)

(Products)

Storage batteries
Other metal products
Pigments
Gasoline additives
Other

(tons of lead)

513,703
401,797
109,734
261,897
41,.659

Totd.i... 1,328,790

Reference: Minerals Yearbook, p. 47.
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Table IV

Maximum Quarterly Composite Lead Levels Exceeding
2.0 MIcrograms Per Cubic Meter

(city) (jig/rn)

Oklahoma City 2.1
Baltimore 2.1
Miami 2.1
Kansas City (Kansas) 2.2
Fort Worth 2.3
Cleveland 2.3
Springfield (Mass.) 2.4
Shreveport 2.4
Las Vegas 2.4
Richmond 2.6
New York 2.8
Houston-Galveston 2.8
Seattle 2.9
N.W. Nevada 3.0
Detroit 3.2
Denver 3.4
Salt Lake City 3.6
Chicago 3.6
El Paso - 3.6
Philadelphia 3.6
Phoenix 3.9
San Francisco 3.9
Puerto Rico 4.2
San Diego 4.2
Fairbanks 4.8
Dallas 5.2
Los Angelos 5.7

Reference: NASN data on file at the Division
of Atmospheric Surveillance, EPA, Research
Triangle Park, NC. Reported In "Health
Hazards of Lead," EPA, 1972.

S1-140 0 - 2-2
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A''; I.' -ADDZTIVF.S IN GAOLINE

r'ARr t: %vLA.T AN.uuw~av c
qi) lti~XlI(~.-AnI.IIifliI~fl ~g. "TO. 9rc'tgenrally atines or alkylated

L~~Ui~ffl v~e .o("It-nirlin of :!.I($ Ms. p~er RE.!J barrels, which
I ;e c~u'~.c usOf .. '.ir N-01' pasrt- leer million ley weigrl~. k tylpie.1i concentra-

ti..-. wouuld I.~ v 1out 5 io../1( ,4x . or au~kt 20 11amn. Will the uise of newer
r prlsg e.-evs whhdda rillnr'ec tl-.L- Uve1211 conttfl sit gaso(li1iv, less anti'xiarit

(2) M.\e.al duatviis-sti sactivile'rs are usually ninine~ derivatives1
snvh as :.'dsIiyilse1'-isslorpue they are present fi concentra-

lions (if aliproxiuntey 1-3 ib./lFk) l., or sibout 4-11 1,11111 l~y weight.
(3) Anti-rust ugezrs.-Snti-rii-4t igeris are fatty acid alnes. sulfontates,

ialkyl pliosphitles. o'r anissi plisates Th'ey are present fi concentrations of
1.15 ib./itOO IV., or about 5-50 lpn

(4) Anti-knock couspound.-The most common iiniiknocks aire tctraethyl
lt-ad (T1rL) rind tetraniethyl lead (TM.). Otlher organice lead or iningainese
coJUI)oufds tire sosneilinies lised. Concentrations of TEL, reac.s I maximum of
ulltlitly more than 3 milliliters per gallon : this Is a value of about 3.15 grams
of metallic lend per gallon. In summer 1070. regular gasolines averaged 2.48
grams of lead per gallon. while premilum fuels averaged 2.81 grams/gal. In
winter 1070-71, the figures were 2.02 and 2.60 gfgal.. respectively.

(5) Lead s-covenger.-Tbe usual scavenger for automotive gasoline is a mix-
titrsi f thylenle slichlrldc and ethylene dIlloirruitle. Concentrationsi usgee are
:iaproxinintely ).A grausnm/gni. for ethylene dibromsile, and 1.5 gniuls/gal. for
ethylene dichlorlde.

(8) Deposit modifiers.-The common deposit modifiers belong to two groups:
(1) organic phosphorus compounds and (2) boron compounds. The phosphorus
compounds are usually aryl, alkyl, or aryl-alkyl phosphates. This irroutn lnelnfion
tri-cresyl phosphate (TCP). They are used In concent rations of 0.01-.02e,1. The
most common boron deposite modifier Istributyl boron.

(7) Dyes.-There are about five common dyes used ina gasoline; of these,
one to an anthragulnone and the others are aso compounds. Concentrations vary
widely, from 0.2-2.8 lb./1000 bi., or from 0.8-10 ppw.

(8) AntiIlcers.-AnUi-lcing agents are of two major tyles: (1) alcohols, Sly-
cols, and formamaides, and (2) amine or ammonia salts of phosphorus. Concen-
trat~ons are approximately 1-2%y for alcohols, 0.1%/ for forinamides and 0,005%
(50 ppm) for type (2) antI-leers.

(10) Upper cylinder lubricants.-These lubricants are usually Ught mineral
oils or low viscosity napthenic distillates; typical concentration Is 0.5% by
volume.

PAST Hi: WHY THEY AZE TRE

(1) Ant-ox Ida nts.-Oa oline In storage has a tendency to decompose slightly
(oxidize) and form resinous gums which can cause clogging of fuel Hunes and
jets. This undesirable gum deposition can be minimized by the use of antl*
oxidants which Increase the gasoline's storage stability. These compounds are
added at the refinery before storage or transportation.

(2) Mletal deactivators.-The oxidation process of gasoline Is greaty accel.
erated by the presence of even small quantities of metals, especially copper.
Concentrations as low as a fewv iia (parts per million) can have a major
catalytic effet. To counter this effect, metal deactivators are added to the
gasoline before storage or shipment.

(3) Anti-rust a gents.-Al though every attempt Is made to keep water out of
gasoline, small concentrations are unavoidable, especially in storage. To keep
this water from rusting containers or pipelines, anti-rust agents are used to
forestall Its effects. These agents are usually "surface active"; that Is, they tebd
to colt nietallc surfaces and keep the water away. While these agents are
added for storage and transportation of gasoline, thoy may have some similarly
beneficial efftet In Uhe stutossiobl's fuel syste.

(4i) Anii-knork voinohmsuids.-Orgaicletad compounds and other antikne,eks
have long lnii cansilored the most economical method of raising a gasoline's
r(Astinn-g to kntck (lid otatne rating). For a full discussion of knock resistan.ce
nntl octane rating, see Appenix 'fhrste. Teiraeilhyl lead (TEL) and tetra.
mnetiyl kId- (TMIl,) act a~s ne.-atrie catalysts chemicall "slow down" agents)
to ire-vent the tylpe fit exloi5ve ucsssbntitn Jknoun as k-nocking. T1EL has made
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pois~iliii* oit. t*.s %)i loi iiis if M;jgl . Tait fui. 111 lihi In w rii :.orrlt the- u~e

otliir qiito A., iille meiti sU f tiuild kisZo-il irni of july delmdirctn i erl*.iti'nf are
quite si ' ol. :is the addilli of Wail atitiknucis~; this Is tW-e reasrm for t'.wr

W5 1.'%iii iiltjr'-lle l ond e'. nnIknoeks an o 're nttrtactire In manly
ways. they hirilig wiltihe ti~rit ijeculi:ir s~et of prcojoltqils. (on,! of thepse ig thlat
durin oia19 M 14-S111 theP forg' Alle leatd ozittounds are ronverttA to lead oxide;
this Wa~il ioxlde lends it) deloitir on vaiives. cylinder swnlk. iil,;ton lctsand
sqiark lijig-. It tiu~es spi.ark. ping fouling. make., engine deposits glow hotter
Illtus Irm'ileally iakling knock~ more llkvi0r). and bring~s on other prolilenis. For
this reason, some11 ottemlilt mfust lie made to render this lead oxide harinless;
IL iot for this reason that lead svengers aire added to gasoline. Organic halides
(chlorides. and broides) tire uscAs to convo-rt the lead oxide into lead halides,
which are ruare volatile and tend to leave with the exhaust. In order to got as
much of the lend as iivsxlile, It Is common practice to use GO% more halides
than tire theoretlerally needed to convert all of the lead oxide. Even so, as
much aot 20%/ of tie le.d may rnot lie recovered In this way.

Thie overabundance qf lead sc-aveuaging agents brings prohlitis of its own.
The unreacted organic halident formn lydrobromic and hydrochloric aeidk and
are generally considered the major caulzw of engine corrosion, especially in
stop-an'l-ga driving. They contriltet to spark fouling, exhaust valve corrosion.
and muMer and tailpipe deterioration. Tests have shown that maitentince
coats of vehicles operated without lead antilcnocks and scavengers are reduced-
by two to fire cents per gallon of gasoline. Ethylene dibromide Is less harmful
to the engine than Is ethylene diehioride, but its higher coat has made the
standard automotive formulation 2 parts ethylene dichloride for every 1 part
of ethylene dibroLuide, measured In reactive units (moles).

(0) Deposit modiffers.--Coubuution chamber deposits tend to make an engine
more knock-prone, both by raising the effective compression ratio and by cause.
ing hot sloots whtch make it easier for the fuel mixture to ignite spontaneously
and exclusively. This problem Is compounded by the presence of lead oxides
and ildildsS formed by the combustion of the lead anlknocks. These lead comn-
po~unds catalyze (promote) the glowing of carbonaceous deposits at tempera.
Lures be-low their normal glow point. This process Is somewhat self-feeding, as
the hot, sticky deposits act as a binder for more lead buildup. In an attempt
to neutralize this effect, deposit mioditlers; are added to counteract the lead'.
catalytic roie. The most couiuon modifiers are phosphates; they convert lead
oxides and halides to leaid pLbosihates which exhibits less catalytic action. In
odditlon these organic phoulihates form lead compounds with lower electrical
conductivity, thus hielpin.g to alleviate problems of slirk plug fouling. Boron
dep.,it inodliers nlso call be used; these have the additional effect of helping
to Prlancle the antiknock protterlies of tetraethyl lend.

(7) Dises.-Dlyes are used In gasoline to advertise the presence of tetraethyl
ieadi tor for ac'stic tie rvix-ions. Commuon lonse coolers are red, blue, yellow, and
orange. 't'r-re are only inut rive or bIx common dyes. D)yes are sometimes used
to distiniilsh gtndv' (of giisoiiue, esr-sitoally for aviation filel.

(S) Anti-icro.-Urdcr liigh-huanildity sing and fall (304;O' F) conditions,
iee buildupls In the carburetor can get to be a problem. The fast-moving air
sireim (venturi) through) the carburetor and past the throttle plate tends to
icod, wetal surfitcecs and form iee which car, block flow of the fuel mixture
thromgh the carb~urctor. Alcohouls cre often added to gasoline to dissolve In the
WORT r. A t and lower It.; firexing loint to-low the temperatures reached.
(flier nti-iers can lie used %vhltch are **surface active" and t(end to Isolate icee
cry,-iaulm loy coating theta and iceepig tlhoui front growling. Antileers loccame
i-'.aniluirls additives with, the advent of the automatic tranams910n and auto.
usalk- clikt, sinct, these gave the driver less control in keeping a faltering
vu:; ortitnin.-. In colder weai-r. nnl-lters cion help prevent filel line Icing

cdnl.V31.A61 stopr l:lnd%!r then fliow (if fuel. .Ani-eers nre also known as anti.
itall aglgs. since theiy iirevtnnt stalls due to Icing at Idle.

-U )ter-ents.-Iui an attempt to minimize ecarluiretor and Intake manifold
dlt-i.4-li :inr to dissolve guni deposited boy fuel oxidation, many gasoline pro-
dtictrai hive added4 scne Iype of detergent to their products. They tire Included
to l~'.k (are of the gumu fornied In spite of the presence of anti-oxidftnts.

(10) Uppow cyllndr lolricanti.-Since normal lubrication Is cIrculated from
iel'mw tliv lliston, the upper loition (comupression) rings may run with less
lItinio-ation lii the lower rings. In an attempt to compensate, light oils are
riled to qatsohino. While such oils are most effecUre whben administered through
the V;Irbumrvtor cr air cleaner, they niay have some effect in mixture with the
f 1el.
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,%rixruo 2--JY.TERIAX0IABIL1TY Of GASOLINE
1. $,1:i11Lf11:t ew.. rod into tin, revordA of the F.T.C.'s hearingsa on Octane

:2.aiag. b~cd Oct..i.er 14, 15, and 10 of iIWO. Statomcnt mado by George Wash.
I-IgL.)n r-iw Se::o,~ viatit-41 -Request for Promulgation of a Ruie."n"kn exthbingo tugreemonit iii u contrazctunil *trranxemcnct between two refiners
fit wbIc one produces a s:.eeified quantity and grade of gasoline arnd exchanges
ft for a like gntide And volumo of gaptoline produceW by the other. Exchange
c ,eaivntr are entered into to Savo the oxpenso of galtoline cross-linullng into
at.~ nron In which ft conqjrtny markets gaso i no, but In which It hns no refinery
rer product pipeline." p). 12-18

2. stat.-nent inado at r.T.C. hearings on Octane ratings, hold October 14,
13. and 0,~ oi 100 by a Mr. Rodman, Chairan ot the Board of APCO O1l
iCorpcra~i'or. In a discussion of the Great Lake Pipolino be %aid :

".. we %4'rnplp have to make gasoline that ms.*ts the specllcations of the
Urm-t Lnke Pipeline itysteni IK-ecau"e they take 9AAC0'lIu Of 01e sa111 Quality
into that line from all rmanufacturers and deliver It to them at the other end-
without the slightest conception of who made It." p. 112

&. Statement made at W.T.O. hearings on Octane Ratings, held October 14,
15, and 18 of 1000 by a Mr. Moore. President of Derby Refining CompatiT, a
division of Colorado Oil & Gas Corporation.

"But whieua it goes Into a common carrier, It Is comingied inventory. Then
they add It (Additives) at the point of delivery at the truck route." p. 180

4. Statement made at I\T.O. hearings on Octane Rating., held October 14,
25. and 10 of 1901 by a nian repretentinf an Wnependent refinery located In
Oklahoina. Hie Indicated that his product Ii fed Into a common carrier or pipe-
line with products from other refineries. So long as the gasoline meets minimum
sld ficatlonji his product is mixed In common with other companies' products.
Hemaid:
"I do not know bow you can segregate the prdut. .. It would be physically

impossible to do this." p. 184
&. Statement entered into the record of the 1F.T.C's hearing. on Octane Rat-

ings held Oct-ober 14, 15, and 10 of 1IWO from an article In Adverflfla Age by
IMr. X. A. Pritchard, Vice-President for Automotive Planning and Analysix.
TRWM Inc.

"If we continue to Insist M tat a gasoline is better becaus, It contains a
certain Ingredient when practically all of them do, are we not asking for a
'truth In nilvorfitit' uhif tiat would extend for imeyonci wlint (-xiaIsif 1). 21

&. Statement made ait hearings before the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust
and Monopoly held July 14-10, 10ooO on Marketing Practices In the Gasoline In-
clustry. Statemient made by Mr. Cohen, Council for the National Congress of
Petroleum.

"I think most majors at least trade their gasolines back and forth among
themselves, according to specficationol. Lead-free gasoline, some of thiepremnim
gasoline Is a bit different, but even In lead free tie specification could be that
the gas be free of lead.", p. 15

7. Statements made at iaears'ngs before the Senate Subcommittee nn Antitrust
and Monopoly held July 14-13, 1070 on 'Marketing Practices in the Onsoline
Industry. In an.Awer to the qjeAton: Do you think the rnsolfine'4 impilil to
Tulsa Oil Company are the sioo Mr. r. Lichtmnn, Chairmann Teginlattive Comn-
mjittee of time Society of Independent Gasoline Marketers of America said:,

"Yes; I think basically it ;a . ..' "p. 118
In further textinmony hie said:

"To differentiate It (Ford Bensol) from Tulsa gasoline, we add something.
We Add n ethyl compound 1CC-i and we add It to the product after we pick.
It up at the torininal because we have to have itome difference In order to inl.
tain that flenzol trademark And to sell it a price different from our others ...
it doesmm' do A darned bit of gtoodi." p. 110

8& Statement wnade at hearings before the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust
and Monopoly held July 1-1-10, WO on Marketing practices in the Gasoline
Industry. Stktemenft by Mr. WV. S. Jones, President of the NAtIonal Oil Jobbern
council.
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..md so nearly as I linve been able (A ascertain, threwgli tho 3:steriuls
workings 0f exchange prorni And so-cailed refinery bnck-pato silen, their
products ir. fr~qliently Itlc-01atil. (refairrbig to prqln(Aqi !.-oildi hr tr'h'i r,1. jinn-
brAnded daier) Private iortinders tif caitri-. adiilt ge'ctting tnot of their product
front nmajor refiners."1 p. 125

9. fitatc-nmcnt inade tit l'.T.C. Tridcstry Cnntfoerc on 'Mmrkctinc of .Autoniv'1ive
Gaitoline tofnre tMe Select enommiitee on tsnall Dcmsine- of tme notme of flep-
resentativews held 'May 8-0. 10-32,2 JI. and July 19 of IM8. Statement of Humble
Oil & flelnig Company. Section IT*"About 179K of Humble's total motor gasoline supply li obtained -from ex-
changes. When exchange agreements are made, a primary consideration Is to
obtain a ciuahity of gasoline equivalent to that produced at our own refineries,
. .. In those cases where H17umble takes delivery fromu nonsegregated taniae,
Mlumble has satisfied Itself that the refiners specifleationt; do not vAry Inatertally
from Its own. To about 09%6 of the ansioline receied on exchange Ihumble adds
Its, tinique additives In proper quantities. 'rie remaining 4"f, contains additiveq
acceptable to Humble." p. 1782

ArnzIDII S.-OCTAxr RIATINGS: WHAT THYi NILAN

1. hats te poblml(By Mark J. Sebern)

WThen the compremied fuel-air mixture In Ignited by the spark pluig, It should
burn smoothly and evenly f rom the point of Ignition thronghout the cylinder.
This type of fiawo front gives the bebt useful power output from the avoillable
fuel energy. Unfortunately, there are factors which work against tbis typo of
combustion. As the cylinder temperature Increases, it becomes possible for parts
of the fuel mixture not yet reached by the flame front to ignite uacm l.
Usually this type of spontaneous Ignition in accouipamjied by a rapid, explosive
combustion which decreases the amount of available useful power and normally
avom-wpitlmhes ouly further enjeine ieniing. %V'imen wevvrc-. this "k-im'.cktmog" con-
bustiomi Olini 4lSo cause dulalmi,' ton eriglit f'milpmiit'. If im siuiliur nutt.-gniim
takes place even before the spark liig fires, ItIs knowti as "pro-Ignttion"; whin
It eaimt-s anm etigine toein oinitc miimi~g oter the Igiitinm I-c hirvim olY. tihe~-ml
is called "run-on." Under other conditions a wildly erratic forw of auto-ignitton
may occur; this Is commonly designated -wild lI)Dg.1'

IL What factors affect -Aock?
Knocking combustion Is made wore likely by Paising compression ratio, de.

creasing engine speed, advancing ignition iinug, itierensing eugline temnperatui.
or by bad combustion chamber design. Cowires.sion ratio and Ignition timti
are Important: In niodethl engines. high eouipr.'ston ritliui and aivaimi iri.
tion timig are used to Increanise the useful power recovered from time fuel. Vn-
fortunately, such engines are much more prone to knocking combustion than
their predecessors.

111. What kind 01 an effect doe# the fuel have?
Gasoline Is a mixture of mnany different types of hymrocarbon compounds.

Soine of theso are wore conductive to knock-free combustion than are others.
For example, normal heptane used as motor fuel Is a really first-rate knocker,
while iso-octane (Z.2,4 tirmethyl l*ntntiel has a vc-ry low PiusceOptilty) to
knocking. These Tery different characteriutics gave fuel researchers the Idea
of making a numerical scale of knockc-resistance. They decided to arbitrarily
denote nominal Iteltane as zero on the scitle, with iso-octano Oiver. a rating of
one huudrsvd. Titla "ethe was giren the deilgatiou octa ne. Heimlants and iso.
octano could then be ixted to produce a standard Net anywhere on tbt% oetane,
scale. For example, a mixture of TO% ho,-octane and 30%il beptane would be
rated as 7-octane fuel: this fNel could beo compa red in a special enalite vith a
given fuel under test until one of the standard mixtures mnatched-the test
fuel's rating would then be known.
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V, xz~~odtforv., is..Zl a illixture- oW' zwuy differvlL *.1rWc.rbcItii;
W O. f t".!-e 4L0l ua:~l.- U re it±urawi- liiri-tunaie ai.d ofiens- tirt: na;turalily
1 rin vQ~tti... 6ij;Pe taigiit-eiiahn rvcNisfnhlLL (like* prthis nurrilly
L.a loerW~ iI1knl rsisar1~il.itani lworc ompl~1tited, bruneiied-clialri typts

k.vflt~ ~%ii tlzv-.* Ur;Aa~cljed-,ha~.~ ure uniy other geoluctrlc urrangernlents, or
i~ioiners, of the 4saue Lbjble t-umpulnuds). One wity to raise octane, then, is to
Include a larger lprulturfloa ot fips.e naturally igh-octane components.

Anuther niliod 1,; to cove rt someL of the low-octane components, by means
of i-.rlots refining lonr essvs, Into their iilglitr-octaiie rcaitlves. Soule such
iproce_,-es are reforminug, aikyintlou, and isonierization. (Cf. Appendix Four
for a fuller discusion ut refinery processes.)

Y. Isn't there an caslcr wayf
While any of the above refining processes are quite practical means of pro-

ducing high-octane gasoline, refiners still begnn seeking a short cut It soon
seemed they had found It, In the discovery that various typeas of gasoline addl-
tives; could apprecluliy rise n fuel's knock resistance. 'Ilie iaust successful of
these antiknock additives haave bel organice lend compounds. Of these, the most
common Is tetraeihyi lead,,oherwilse known as TELI. It was discovered that the.
addition of small awountsof TEL could raise d gasoline's octane rating by as
much as ten octane naumbetrs. Must refine"s felt [fiat this wvn easier than the
most extensive refining which wats the alternative. Since the discovery of TEL,
much research has tailed to turn up any other antiknock additive to compete
with itL

'The lead antiknock. seem to function by slowing down certalzi Intermediate
chemical rections In the combustion chamber, thus making It harder for knock-
iug ignitionto take place before the 4aine front reaches the end of the fuel-air
ch large.

In spite ot the acknowledged effectiveness of TEL, It would be a mistake to
think that it is the only practical way to produce high-octane fuel. Presently
known technology In refining is capable of producing the required high-octane
components. Thbis technology to Ifresently quite competitive with the use of lead
lead antiknocks; In addition. us Interest In refining research becomes more
intense, It IV quite possile that this technology could become more economical
than the use of lead antiknocks.

VI. What happen# to the octane number If you just remove the lead from
vatolttct

Removing lead from gasoline wIl, of course, give a gasoline of lower octane
nuwl.,er. The "clear lxxoi" (gasoline before lead hu~ been added) will vary
depending on the amount of TEL, the manufacturer plans to add. For most
gasoline presently on the mnark-et containing about 2% grams of lead per gal-
lon, the clear pool research octane number Is 85-8? for regular gasoline (98-94
with TEL added) and OD-01 for premium gasoline (98-1000 with TEL). These
numbers are typical, but a manufacturer who used more than 2% grams per
gallon of lead could operate feoin a lower octane clear pool.

VII. What are the new 91-octane "no-lead" and "low-lead" fuels?
Again, practice varies from company to company, but In moat cases a "low-

lead" 91-octane fuel can be made from the same clear pool as regular (04
octane) simply by adding less lead (1A gram per gallon). Thus this Is basically
a regular fuel with less antiknock added.

lio-lead fuels, on the other hand, are usually taken from the premium clear
pool. Despite their lower octane rating, they may represent a more highly refined
product than regular.

VII). Are there any comipenieatllrIA In'thc se of lower octane, un leaded fuel#?
Yes. For all of their henieflina effects, lead antiknocks do create some serious

problems. One of the main difficulties is caused by the corrosive and fouling
nature of the lead compounds and of other additives made necessary by the
lead's presence. 'ruliese compounds can attack spark plugs, valves, and exhaust
systems. Tests have Indicated that maintenance costs for vehicles run on un-
leaded gasoline show a saying of two to five cents per gallon of fuel consumed.
This type of saving can help to offset the possible slight initial increase in the
cost of utileaded gasoline.

IX. Arc higha-e'ctane fuel# mnore powerful
Tia.- tlnougit of power that can be recovered from the fuel Is limited In many,%: . -ulk 4#1 thes limitations are theoretical, having to do with the amount
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c - : -c t ~ du? to thie fact that real! ena-Ir.s eo not operate at In.
- f.A~ .:'.:%A .:::as: s~.earc p)ru(l1cal cor.lAdtruitio-ms bzised (,n engine

C z.. j;ca .ca- nockV is one factor that lixaatsi the atnourit of pcuwc'r
thyl (.m b2 revvearivt' iau enint daa. ue or loss of lierfurnumnce. As higher
:11'. ". )i; i L~:~r~ill rut~o., awe usAd to ;.et mnore and more lower from the

fu~ k'x~; ~ n !jriaray !tmitatltc. ]it diub ! nse, then, higl.-ccane fuels
r~~;.i~tk u~~3tio ac 0 tafo,- etf.!t eanl;n s, wich in turn cau reccvver

:-ii NE: frar. the fuf-!.
l~'v~,It is lzuportijt to note thatt the energy content of gasoline is not

d'Iernd-ratait c Ware ut ll ; it aitilltloat. knock i only one limitation on tbe
r~ covery of that energy. Ins other wuird., high-rectane fuel Is not "lottcr'; you
c-rihly tld' iLove to worry uWbout burning ul, your engine by using fuel of too
high an octnre rating. Whia yon do have to worry about Is wasting your
money: ont'c you have ialnhrnnly satisfled your engines cane requirement
any higher octane dioes yomu aiasluti'ly no goodl. Knock merely puts a ceiling on
the power recovery of your engine: once that (filing has been raised enough to
no longer be the limiting factor. ral-isag It further accomaplishes nothing what-
ever.

-X.Wh'at octane do nirou care' r~eirgirc?
Fuel octane speificatoa.s are norinally given In the owaaers manual for each

model. Prc.1O11 cars are designed for use irio~t part to ruin on regular (feI3
octane) or preniluan (08-lt10 udulne) fulel.-. Most 1071 and later models have
been designed to ruin on a 91-octane subregular grade of fuel; this 1-4 part of
the niovp to unleAded gasoliiies. With lead being removed from gasoline, only
time will tell whether another -octane race" will necessitate the production of
fuels reaching igh-octant- levels without the use of lead. A lot will depend
on whether the driving public wilt be willing to tolerate a small decrease in the
performance they are used to.

XI. Is Ihcre onti, one method used in raging octane?
Unfortunately, no. The great variation fin engines means that not all react In

the same way to a given fuel. The three common octane rating methods are
research octane number (RON). montor octane number (NION), and road octane
number. Road octane Is uiost closely related to actual performance, since It is
determined for a given engine; however, rating a fuel In every different car on
the road Is not a highly prnctical procedure. Thus, somewhat more arbitrary
methods must be adopted. Research and montor octane numbers are determined
In a special one-cylinder engine: the research rating Is done at lower-engine
speed and Intake temperature than the motor rating. Research octane is thus
best correlated with normal passenger car driving, while motor octane corre-
sponds to high load, high speed conditions. The difference between research
and motor octane Is krnwn as the sensitivity of the fuel. RON is the common
standard used In characterizing fitel lwrformnance.

Arnasoqix 4.-Ricvi io VPOCE6sES

PART I.-TYPES OF CHEIVICAL COM(POUNDS 1-4 PrtROLtUU

Petroleumt Is a mixture of compounds wvhIch belong to it category called by-
drocarbonm (i.e. containing only the elements ca rbon and hydrogen). AR the
number of carsmia ntomaaa In a mtolt-cule (thec siuliie-st ""tit Of it compound; It
would talce it 20G- or 21.digii number to riresaaat the nunia-lr of molecules in a
gallon of ga.soline) fiter~aees. thet weight. -thalicnesx", and boilling point of the
compound also Increase, while the volatility decreasest. Conijaound.N with fewer
than four eariaon ntonix l-r mtolecule are gaseous, and formn pockets of "natural
gas" above iKetroleilm re-servoirs. C!rude oil may contain compounds with as many
as thirty carlion atins Ier moleculle. Fier the mnost part, gasoline contains mole-
cilhps Itaving fronti five to eight or nine (sirlmin atomit. Sizable amounts of butane
(a touar(aarion hydrocarbon) may be Included In winter gasoline to give It the
desired volatility.

rut rolounnt Plicai'.ts fre-que(ntly divide the imydroca rhons In petukeehuin nto four
etsss:lhratlin (or aikaties). nroinaths., unplithcnes. and oletins (or alkenes).

Ti.- llratfias are the majority vomapoaaentm. and can be further subdivided iato
noraal or ,.irauight-cuain 1)araffln4, In which all the carbon atoms are in a line,
and isceparatfins or branched-chain paraffins, in which the chain of carbon atoms
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Is "branched". TWA~ inot di,--tinetiomn I% very liolwirt'iit fru'inj ni~r~'l.il~~
of view: the noormal 3irnffins are the' loowepit.nei IItl12l. .. Ii
while the isolpaIrntliii arn, ming theOI IIit aglu't .1 0lit-i cinis II11401 i.r. 2iand11.

olellns. are fairly gommd niitiknock rtonihimnIx. alIllitightli uh'ix 1iii I't'cn largely
eliminated) fronm imtiid-ri an,.nliie limre~iii 4f tlu'r uniftrtimi, eLffects con auui.
motive emissions aind on the storage st~lility of the fuel. Naplithenles have reln.
timely low -octane InumbIr, but are readily converted to uromnatlcs In the
refinery.

Natural petroleum usually contains sonme conipounda cntaining oxygen, nitro-
gen, sulfur. arsenic, metals& or other elements. Thee are generally regarded
as Impurities In un essentially hydrocarbon product In wnome nses. they may
not be removed by the refining liroces and could appear In time finished gaso
line. Most refiners take pains to remove at least flhp sulfur compounds.

IPAR= I.-P5OCKUU09 USD lit RUINING0 OSJDE OM
Dittiillo,

Distillation to the first step In the refining promes. Originally. it was the
only step, but today It ls Invariably followed by a number of other processs for
Improving the quantity and quality of desirable products, mainly mootor fuel.
The exact nature of these proceses may vary from one Installation to another.
but those commonly used are discussed below. Typical distillation practice
might result It the fractions listed In Tabile 4-1: however, the number and
boiling ranges of crude oil fractions are not set by any Industry-wide standard.
.Vaphtha fractions not subjected to further refining are sometimes referred to
as virgin nAphtha or straightrun gasoline. Bly present standards, this Is usually
a loow quality fuel requiring considerable upgrading before It can be marketed.

TAKtE 4-1.-TYPICAL DISTILLATION FRACIONS

ruetls kNlc "II) rsdwvs 06410 frs. truies'I

US" spms ................................. ....... esMeIGSe
Navy Aspham................................ ........as IN. 1d t 0.ft
LIshI osd ........................... ......... X."8084~. tl flml. diew fuel.
Hoe,1 I oi.................................. ....... Ose60l te Voel .

Rs rvh ....................................... Mvp ..... Lubncsts. wises, stopa.

Is s48510, petrocmemlAols way ke sart'st from the NOWle fiss.ed lie hssvie Iroiess malso ke uoghsd
Ws stirs Palo$ eMpeult

Thermal CT#ckIfa
Thermal cracking converts hlghloillng fractions Into lower-boiling materials

by application of Intense heat. The compounds cracked are usually paraffis,
and the products are praffns and olefins. Although the oldest refining tech-
nique (other than distillation), it hs now been largely replaced by catalytic
cracking.
Ostely~o ft

By use of natural aluminum clay or synthetic zeolite catalysts, It Is possible
to crack hWavy (L. high boiling) petroleum fractions at much lower tempera.
tures and pressures than those required for thermal cracking. This process con-
verts fuel oil, for example, into gasoline components, mainly olefins. Under
catalytic cracking conditions. naphtbenes are converted to aromatic, and paraf.
fins may be converted to olefins even without cracking (i.e. breaking the carbon
chain). Cracked gasoline may I* blended Into the final product directly, but It
Is usually reformed Mrat
Hydrooracislg

Thin relatively new technique is now I& wide use. It Is basically a combination
of catalytic cracking and hydrogen treating. By Introducing hydrogen gas Into
the atIng material (feed) and supplementing the cracking catalyst with
another, usually of pilatinu~m. nickel, or tungsten, one can convert the olefins
formed In the cracking process1 as well as any oleftns present In the original
feed, to paraMns with the same numbers of carbon atows, This lower* the
octane number of the product, but Linproves Its stablUty; olefts. are considered
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r.4 .1. gi il: 104 -1.4-11 .Is f. i *r i iravzi winiuitu I reasow ~~us well. Tho process
: y i. . .. * vi r: ugim y Al so( il,.. %ilifur muid sojiL 4 lth nitrogen from

'it, is h-. 1 ke~y lorwiso for uiigrjidji towv uuniity ga.%oilne. Unlike cracking,
%.thi ll,. lg&li.:i fv;'d (S tarttl..' matieriali. reforming starts loith g.,so-
litie aitd iIil~rowes.-, ti ~.ility. Vrt--i:ivily. the ftt-d fur a lrd:ornler is provided
ioy it 'rnickcr. Coritlyte reorm!,,g I vi nidisbed by heaitinig the gasfi~rnc with

cawldly..t. %%L~icit Is 1uiuuily IIasiul 1.21 platinumn or mLolyb~denum. The process in-
c:oo.i.4 the titilty andc 11v toctone number, and decream-s the sulfur content
nit at ti" sawie time. The re4naluinm that occur Include conversion of naplithenes,
paraffins. ond oleibs tb tromiitks, conversion of olefins Into parafts, con.
version of :iorinal panoffliu hInt Isopiramfns, and desulfurization. The product
from ai re.firincr Is reft-rrcli to its reforinte.
I'loincesi:atoln

Isotsierlzation Is a technique for converting low-boiling normal parsifs (four
to six carbon atoms) listo Isor~irafit& of the sanie size. These canl be u1sed In
gao"line dirivotly or as feed tati im a1l:yhatton unit.

lin ikylil,, a it wlii or :laioltin (tIwo to five* carbon atoms) Is
vuiliiiti'l cliilfnicaliy %with a low-tloilin.- Isolvra~n. 11611ally iKO'ju1t~lne (fnur cair-
N-.n Ititows). DTis gives n WiNtanii boliing in Mhe gamolitie range. Frejiently,
coi~jlindoi ianie thisK wily hiav. tvceptiiinaill high (itane nunflerx, and aikylate

Is ai21Oing.(t iinos~t thu'irtiltho lilelaling romp~iononts.

1J'o incri:a01,
It Ni pOR4itile to react gnstauN colefinx with thecon'elve.,i to obtain gasoline-sized

paraffins. Use- of this litoce." i.s limited, however. because these oleilna are
frc~uently niore valuable for otlier siliplicaions.
Hyjdrogen trcalinig

This technique converts oMeting to liaiifiuis and removes sulfur and some
oilher impurities It Is often used to prepare feed for caitalytic cracking or
c.Italiitle reforming, where large amounts of sullfur or mietaLs could adversely
affect the catalyst. It i my iilso lKe uqed ou'virgin nalilitha or cracked gasoline
to enable It to miept standards set for environmental reasotis. Although hydrogen
treating uisen a relatively inexp-nsqive catalystd (nost often cobalt molybdate).
It, like hydrocrackiag, is4 depeondeiit upon n external imurce of hydrogen gas..
Blca"ding

Fished gasoline Ix lorewured by mixing several materials, each of which has
been treated with fine or more of the nhove processes. It may or may not
contain somne Ntralithtiu gasoline. A properly run refinery should give maximum
amiounts of product meeting the dlesiredi speciflcations for volatility. Octane
number, and gum and Nulftir content. 'ThIe lilemiding lirocess may sometimes in-
clude the addition of sonec additives.

APPENDIX 4.--AtriNNO PROCESSES

PART 3.-NAMES FOR SOME REINING PROsCESSES

Plocoll Owner 6ye 1 ofocelt

Airl.ft Thtiorior ........................ Mobs!.................... Calralyb cCViod.9
.soil ..................... P................ s ............. HY610101 trelfig.

e~ie .......................... CP ................... Is"orzetiffl.
841ireale.................................Untel ....................... Do.
CAV o'rme ........ ....... ... ....... ...... Arco...................callytsc reafles.

................ .................................... Hydroli tbeatimg.
tiiml................. ............ ............. D.

CVltr ......................... Cult........... ............ 0W.
Il-C ..... ................. ... ..... ....... C-41. Hoogry.............. HydroUimgi.
K-C J.................................. Cies4 SO(VAS. Hydro"abO4 Do.

NIS18acl.
14OVY................................ i....... .................. 00.
HoDs........ ................. ......... C W .................... 00
f"4iifii's............. .... ,0~y.............. Ca~C~hg
$clklow k................................ vty.......
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APPENDIX 4.-REFINING PROCESS

PART 3.-NAMES FOR SOME REFINING PROCESSES-Cornuiwd

Owner Type of pocass

Houdrftioaes ............. a.. ......... o......
Ny- Ctie aricy rbo Kydrcceacking.

Reseach.
Hy d c nb...................... UOP ............ Kydregem treating

fydrs desafar....................a.t.......... 00
N y d u t ie......................g............ 00

H y d u d or... .................................. Cataslytic aeform~iAg.
40yde 0 o pu tiua................g.. Hflo i.............. Hydrogee treating.
Ny drotreal...................... Texaco ..... ...... DO
Hy*0 (mn p....u..............g .. lleiOR . ........... Calty1tuc reforming.
I s o... .................... K ae g g ........... l someruat.e

Ito .. .................. findry .. . ..... . Catalytic reformng.
l~f~ m n crac.........hiag...... Cr iv.......... Nydrocfachrrg.
somlt .................... Am ericas.....s...........oe.
Isemi ..................... CAInree. VIS.... HydrecrAcliig.
Isouste .................... U nc. ........ Is3"4ru181".
Losses ..................... U O P....... Hydrocrachius.
OrthokV h ............... ............. elg....... Xlos ......... Catalytic crboK Ag.
Pines........................... ....... UOP..................... Isonreilatmon.
Peatahes ............................... Arco ....................... 0DO.
PtIfomial ........................... UP....... .................. Catayi (@(e"magt
Platiaus rafmml....................... .. Mobd ...................... oPlkuta .......................... 1U0?P.................. Hydr on treating.
PowedofeIis ..g ......................... Eas$*.................. Colu reformiag.
Resfamiq .............................. U01O....................
Sowating ............................... MON il .................. Hidin a treauti.
30 uloms.............................. Moba .................... Caalytic ralera.

eS60 ................................ Catalytic ""tAs.
be" ................ od............Catalytic rsfa1Rj&

Ualckuag .................. :.......... Us e., 1 si................Nydoncr 4ag
Usida ................................. U We. UOP...............Mydmgaa tselieg.
UW~AM ................................ Ameican................... Do.

agj~oq .......................... aca....... Awcs ........ Caay. riig
V1itki................................................... Th.a ccig

Viscosity.....................................................Do0.e

Armmulx 5

FUEL Ancarzz RLOJSTLEE AS orF FEBUARiY 28, 1971
Allied Chemical Oil Blue PEL Dye.
Allied Chemical Oil Orange PET, Dye.
Allied Chemical Oil Red B PET, Dye
Allied Chemical 011 Red PEL Dye..-
A LOX 184&.
American Aniline Avicu Blue AP

Dye.
American Aniline Li1quid Oil Bronze

Dye.
American Aniline Liquid Oil Orange E

IDye.
American Aniline Liquid Oil Orange 0

Dye.
American Aniline Liquid Oil Red Dye.
American Aniline Oil Bronze 36 Pow-

der/Otranufiow Dye.
American Aniline Oil Fat Blue White-

ner TA Dye.
American Aniline Oil Orange Cone.

Powder/Oranuflow Dye.
American Aniline Oil Orange 0 Pow-

der Granuflow Dye/
American Aniline Oil Red OB Powder/

(paniflow Dye.

Anserican Aniline Oil Red 03B Pow.
der/Ornnuflow Dye.

American Aniline Oil Red 1M Powder/
Granuflow Dye.

AMIOCO 521 Metal Deact~vator (A-
521).

AMOCO 522 Metal Deactivator (A-
522).

AM,%OCO 523 Metal Deactivator (A-
523).

AMOCO 531 Antioxidant (A-631).
AMOCO 5.32 Antioxidant (A-53).
AMIOCO 535 Antioxidant (A-=3).
AMIOCO 5i5k Valve Wear Inhibitor (A-

55).
AMOCO 575 Multlffunctional Gasoline

Additive (A-575).
AMOCO 577 Mfultitunctlonal Gasoline

Additive (A-OTT).
AMIOCO 678 Multifunesufonal Gasoline

Additive (A-57?8).
AMTOCO 662 Two Cycle Engine Oil

Additive (A-08).
Apollo IiRI-19.

Process
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A i',- Nf.-7Ur D'.iiMulcaI!r.

* I. .- (:D.M .

I liA'-302.

A.1  1
A I1 )rI1jli

C.1cIsv 'IthBit A' Dy
C.0 41Ili llrmiiz/. Y J.i'~mlil Dye.

ili (iianfc* I(NCbye'.
(.co O&H " Oiing'. Y liquid Dye.
Oalc's Oil (Ir itige 71i1SV Dye.

Caleo 011 Red IIYC Dye..
C i'cop (ll teul Y Liiiiiid Dye.

Cz 4)rnr m XC Dye.
Cavri's Rocket Red Dye.

Cairdlinal Metal Decactivator (50%/ in
Xyl(eae).

Coirdinal 'Metal Deactivator (80% In
Nyli.

('eat ml X.--41-KIF-0.
Clievron Air-fl-Zone lID.
Che-vron 10.%-10.
Cliu;ir ia OLOA 232E..
Cliei-ia 0(.0A 340D.
Climvrom OLOX 1200.
CIT(MJ-3hiltlfuncional Gasoline Ad-

ditive No. C(OA-2.
Cooper PA-1260.
Deactimine Cwoppr Metal Deactivator.
Dow Corning 2ot0 Fluid.
Du Pont AFA-l (Corrosion Inhibitor).
Du Pont Antioxld:nt-'Metal Deacti-

vator Mixture.
Dui Pont Antioixidant No. 5 (AO-5).
Dui Pont Antiloxant No. 21 11 (AO-21

H).
Dui Pont Antioxidant No. 22 (AO-22).
Dii 1o(nt Antioxidrint No. 23 (AO-23).
Duj Pont-- Antioxidn'int No. 23 Cmnepn-

t rnt e.
Dui P(,%t An!ioxiukint N\o. 28 (.026).
Dii Pont Blue ArIntlon Mix 28 Anti-

k imn~k.
Pai Putt Crr.-;vl Dilihenyi Phosphate.
IDi Po"nt DMA-Q.S. (Miiltifuncritionail

Aildilivii).
Dii Pont DYMA-4 (Mul ti functitonsaI Ad-

ditive).
Dii Pont TYMA-4A (Mul tifunction a]

Dii ,.mt DmA-5 (Multifunctional Ad.

Da i loii DYMA-101 (Multiftinctional
Adtlitive).

Dii J'.-iir DMA-ill (Multi functional)

P11 Pont D.MAt-11 (Mfultifuncational
Additive).

illC vt). Da-!ati M)
Ilit i'iit Metal D:uctivator So. 2

i F01 1-2).
liii Ponar Nfitnl Supprco-r (I)iS).
i:- l'tia 0;, B~uc A 1'owJ-dor/1'lake

Dye.
Dii P,,nt Oil Blue B LUqiiid Dye.
IDii fPont Oil Bhie Wh'litener Liquid

Dye.
Du l'%'ic Oil Blronz~e Liquid Dye.
i)ii 11..iit Brinoize M Liqui-d Dye.
Doi P1int Oil Bronze Puiider/Flake

Dye.
D~u Ponut Oil Ornnae B Liquid Dye.
liii lIimit Oil Oriiu.go Liqujid Dye.
lDii l'-inl Oil ()ra.g Powder/Fluke

Dye.
Dit Pont Oil Rled A Powder/Flake

Dye.
Dfl It Oil fled B Liquid Dye.
Dii I'oiat Oil R~ed G Pllet Dye.
pi, l'int oil itedt Poder/Flake Dye.
D11i Pe11011 i Yellow NB, Pellet Dye.
Du Pont PM-1O Antiknock-Red-O1.
Ilii IPot PM-43 Antiknock-Red-01.
Dij Point TEL Motor Antiknock-

Orang"-2.
Dii Pont TEL 'Motor Antiknock-

Red-Oh.
Du Pont TEL 'Motor Antiknock-

Red-36.
Dui Pont TEL Motor Antiknock-S-i

fled-41.
Du Pon TML Antlknock-Red-Ol.
Du Pont "Tetramix" 25 Antiknock-

Red-Ol.
Du Pont "Tetramix" 50 Antiknock-

Blne-37.
Dui Pont "Tetramix" 50 Antiknock-

Ornn.ge-t02.
Dui Pont "Tetrainix" 50 Antiknock-

Rod-Oh.
Dii Pont "Tetramix" 50 Antiknock-

fled-30.
Dui Pont "Tetrarnix' 50 Antiknock-

lted-52.
Du Po~nt "Telrornix" 50 Antiknock-

8-1 Orange-87.
Dui Pont "Tetramix" 50 Antiknock--

S-1 Red1-01.
ECA 4319.
EINT 34-11S.
Enst Coast Cresyl Diplienyl Phosphate.
Ensqlazonp 331 Antioxidrint.
"Ethyl" Antiknock Conipound-MLA-

2.10 'Motor Mix (Wilte No. 1)
"Ethyl" Antiknock Compound-'MLA-

500 'Motor Mix (White 'No. 1).
"Bthl"l Antiknock Compnund-.NrLA-

500 Spedal-1 'Mix (White 'No. 1).
"Ethyl" Antiknockz Compound-Manga-

nese (Coinni.).
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,Tibl" An! lin-ok Compound-TEE
('1 (Whle, So. 51). -

-Ethyl" Antilane Comnuotind-TE~r
.tiir Mix (White No. 1).

"Ethyl" Ainlkiik Coanponnd-TEF
ISpecil-i Mix (White No. 1).

-Uthyl'. Alntiknock Coiupoiinr-TEL
3111,410 M'.-tor Mix (White 'No. 1)

"Eth')l" Antiknock Compomid-TEL,
MHY 1-25 'Motor Mix (White, No. 1).

"Ethyl" Antiktiock Compound-TEL,
Mir-.0Motor 'Mix (White No. 1v,

"Ethyl" Atitlkaiock Compound-TEL,
M~R,-75 Motor M.ilx (White No. 1).

"Ethyl Antiknock Compound-TMJ,-
Motor Mfix (Wh'ite No. 1).

"Ethyl" Antioxido nt-PDA ("Ethyl"l
PD)A).

"EHiyi"Antioxdant-PDA. (Dilsopro.
T)yi) ("Ethyl" PDA (Di)).

"Ethyl" Automate Liquid Dye-Blue.
"Eutyl" Automate Liquid Dye-

Bronze.
"Etbyl" Automate Liquid Dye-Green.
"Ethyl" Automate Liquid Dye--

Ornnge.
'i.:wli" Automate Liquid Dye-

Orange ni.
"Eglayl" Atomaite Liqidd Dye.-fed B.

"EliiI"ut~uteLifquid Dye-fle 6.
"E~tiI3I" Automaite ~iqiild Dy---

iiy" fup So. 2 Dye.
"Hthyl" Brionze N Dye.
"ET~hvl* ('risylI Dphenyl Phosphate.
"Ethyl"l DIT.

"Ethyl" Ignition Control Compound
No. 1 ("Ethyl", ICC 1).

"Ethyl" Ignition Control Compound
No. 3 ("Ethyl" ICO 8).

"tl"Ignition Control Compound
No. 4 ("Ethyl" TCC 4).

"Ethyl" Llqui*Di Dye-Bronze.
"Ethyl" Miqui.DI Dye-Red B.
"Ethyl" 'Metal Denctivator ("Ethyl"

'MTA).
"Ethyl" 3fulti-Purpose Additive ("Eth-

yl" IMPA).
"Ethyrl" 'Miti-Ptirpose Additiv"-

("Hthyl"' MPA 0).
"Ethvi" !M'ihi-Pirpose Additiv-88

"Ethyl" 'Multi-Piirpose Additlve-90
("Ethyl" 'MPA 00).

"Etyl"' Orange Dye.
"Ethyl" Red 11115 Dye.
"E F.t hyl fl, ed B140) Dye.
"EThyl" Red 100 Dye.
"thyl" noed 105 Dye.
"Ethyl" fled 118 Dye.
"Ethyl" Yellow DE Dye.
FMC Croxyl Dipbenyl Phosphate.
FMC 'Methyl Diphenyl Phosphate.

*G11lf A eaat 92"l'.

*11CV Aiitikiaock Cnmpound-MAF-
1(IP-111.

TIM(' Antikncc); Cmokd'A7
25fl-tilnfv Compound-MA-

11C 0 Antiknock Compound-MAF'-

* HCC Antiknock Compound-MNAF-
* rijn-nn geA.
11CC Aniknock Comnpound-MAF-

1IC( Aiiilkniock Componund-MAF-
50fl-fie .2

11CC Anitiknock Compound-AF

Motor Nlx-C+-TR.
HCC Antiknock Compound-TEF

Motor Mix-Orange.
HICC Antiknock Compound-.TEF

'Motor Mix-Red No. 2.
11CC Antiknock Compound-TEP

MoItor Mix-TR.
Hnllnwntx 1000.
1Jlori' -.457.3 (Snntolene C).
liiblle Dotergent (HTA).
Konttl 7 7 COrrosion Inhibitor.
JKontol 407 Corrosion Inhibitor.
Ktuilix Motol Deactivator.
IDiivo~l 221.
L Tubrizol 5A45.

-T~uhrirvol 540.

L~ubrizol M$.
Tailirizoi rS.sy
Mobile 1111-121A (Cresyl I11ii-mnyl)

IPhosphante).

Mnille RT-1211f.
'Mobile RT-121C.
'Mouinto Cre yl Diphenyl Phosphate.
Monsainto 34441(1.
Mon.qnntn Tirlcresyl rhosplinte.
'Mmitrwso Cresyl 1)lpht'nyl Phosphate.
Mnntro~tv Tricresyl Phonsphate.
Morton Automate Blue 'No. 8 Dye.
MoIrton Autotainte Tiua WThitener Dye.
Morton Automte flrre 'No. 1 Dye.
Morton Auitomante Orange No. 2 Dye.
Morton Autoniate Orange R Dye.
Monrton Atonmnte Red B Dye.
Mortoin Petrol Rro Blue Dye.
Monrtfon Totem 11ronze Y Dye.
Nalen Oil Bronze Dye.
Nalco Oil Orange Dye.
Snalc 164- ' Corrosion Inhibitor.

NATLT'YL F.-1 Motor 'Mix.
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NA~ 1. V 1. '%1::- 1. Nltor Mix.
NANiYL 1.'1i-5.l.iuor Mix.
N.\*%U1. ;.I' (0rr..ion Inbibitor.

l'1,;idI' i 501, fECA 4308).
l';:r-%dynp 51K2 (EWA 4307).
1'lousstaiae MDI'.
S~idlg, Bo~ron.
St~nitifer Creenyi DiIpheryl Phosphate.
$t:iuITrsv Trieres.yl Phospbate.
Twi'nii vne 'MD-5O.
Tivna;nienip 2 \ntiocidant
'Vnieiune 4 Antloxidant.
Tvitien 5 Antioxidant.

'1knrmlLene 7 Antioxldant.
'Jpunienip 60 Mletal Deactivator.
TeIeiuzi Oil Ortinge Dye (Solvent

Yellow 14).
Trexa~o M3teil Deactivator.
T.ex ac TPrA-203.

~ 214 iRust inhibitor.
'I'~~245 Iust. Inlitbitor.

[11,'XAID-5.
I 01 Cei'ler Deanctivator AW-60O

U011 Copper De.activator Regular
1 -4 1 /c) .

U01, ' to. 5 Antioxidnnt.
VO)' No. 3-S Antioxidant.
UQ1, X (o. 12 Antin.xidant.
U01,' No. 10 Antioidant.
111W No . 17 Antioxidant.
UMJ So). %44-8 Antinxidant.
U ilvo r.

U.S. IWfroix B-2 Gnsoline Additive.
W;txuflve: Orange/Yellow IS Powder

)e.
W.xiiiie Rled OS Powder Dye
Witto Ceipper Naphthenate, Cutback

(4 ", Cu I.

ADDITIONAL ADDITIvEs REGIsTEE M1ARCH 1971
Dui Pont Oil Green Liquid Dye.
D~u Pon~t SSNMGA-OT (-Multifunction.

'Tthyi.' Antiknock Conipound-MLA-
750 Motor Mix (Wbite No. 1).

-Xthyl" JriquiDI, Dyce-Orange.
-Ethl"U Jlirjui-DI Dye-Orange R.
fljnslow Oil Orange B Flake Dye.
Il~tflm;IiW Oil fled TIaix Powder Dye.
Xaugahuii..-43.

APPENDIX 6.-POPULAR ANTIKNOCK PACKAGES

Number of fuel

E1a~kmk cempoWm ULA40C m4 mix (uhi% Mixed 1aid .11*l50 W416 Vrwt..... 37

Etkyile dictIIrld.. 1S.S1 pert ...
Ethyl led 100 d"'4.001 plrwtt Minimum-.
Ethyjlatioaidal't 0.06 p rw .....
Pus towente ad kiios#4 to 100 pqrcul. ..EMI! betikasotl uappad TEL mWb mis (wbit Nt. pltraky lad u~61.4$ can .......... 36

1) Ethyl C"rp Ethylfs di~offlde, IM,3 pern t ...
Ethylene dKI1101. It 1 pori t ...
Ethyl red 100 dye 0.0plcn minimum..
Ethyjl osidsat W, r,0.6 go rcat...
Plus keressn. to M-8I o ....i....

WeNst TEL moor *Wetiask A"4, L 1. du Peg do Teltbothyl load. 61.41 alil-at 21
Neomois & C&, IAe. EtkylING dtbromids, ON~S perCsaVet. :

Ethylee dikhltwo. 111.6 percent ......
Ooye, a "sidM.l sove M, enerts, .84

0Vht &etai CO Wi kIt ,L1.d a Coallo d ue.................. 26
KC sutiltock esepovad MAV..5011I, ft l f Tesmithyl lead, 2.13 partenrt ....... 17

Cheeca C4. thC ta y JIME 116 percent ...

ethdiffirollha1e8.I.6 pocel ......

TI Avomook~ o 7.09 ~ ra ere..........
O1,dcf Whist 1.11 uien ......

ph#erce.0 prL
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